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Appropriate
technology,
intermediate
technology,
self-help
technology are becomi~ng,,common terms in Papua New Guinea. Even
though we do h,ave*considerable
advanced @chnolo~gy,~~there is
a growing appreciations for tecti?ology which our people in thej,
villages
can
initiate,
maintain,
and -control L~technology'
which uses locally available resources, and which fits better
with our way of doing things.

Papua New Guinea has a rich and vari'ed treasure of basic tedhnology as an integral part of her 'culture., .So appropriate
technology is not new - only the name is new. The,challenge is
to encourage our people to continually rediscover themselves
.and their capability
to create and innovate.

'Liklik Buk is an invaluable stool for those wha::;work at
task.
Wecorrsnend,it for widespread use,'and congratulate
0
who participated in producing it.
3 :

M. T. Somare
Prime Minister
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H6W L!KhK BUK HAMNED
In Aprils 1975 about one hundred,church-related
grass roots level.rural development workers met in
a seminar in Lae to share their experience.
We
heard again and again, "But where do I find out
~apout this?' or 'Where do I find out ab"u-6 that?"
Biscussing ways t" help the workers get,the infoymatian they need became a very important part,of that
seminar.
There was strong agreement that a printed
handbook catalog"? of information should be developed to support the activities of village workeri all
over Papua New Guinea.
The objective was a readily avaiidble and reasonably
up-to-date rc$erence that would give workers access
t" the information that they need.
.8,'
We have been delighted at the response to this effort
snown by a broad range of contributors.
We have
found many new friends and allies of village development among church, govetxment, academic
and business
groups, and have been pleased at the continuing
response from the rural development workers them-z selves.
The 1976 editian of 5,000 copies ~s"ld out in less
than tW0 months.
This time we have twice as many
paqes, three times as many contributors, and 12,000
have been printed.
A modest office has been set up
as.3 three-year special project to handle production
of Liklik Buk and to respond to information requests.
A pidgin version
of the @&is
in pragress, and
portions of the &are
being translated and reprinted by Lotu PFsifika Productions for use in the
South Pacific.

THE PURPOSE OF LIKLIK BUK
iindinq
and evaluating answers t" specific questions
is a difficult, sometimes hopeless task for a person
(even a competent person) who has no library, n"
telephone, few everyday professional associates, and
very irregular mail service.
At the same time,
have the greatest
and experience in
'promoted" "ut "f
istrative jobs.

many of those persons in PNG who
wealth of technical information
rural development have been
rural life in~to desk-bound admin-

Liklik Buk is a way to give easier access to information sources and to stimulate more dissemination
of the expertise available.
It is patterned somewhat after the approach used by The Whole Earth
Catalogue in the United States, though the finished
book is of ~"urse quite different.
A key part of this concept is that the materials are
to be ,wdated more or less continuously through the
written responses of the read&s.
It is a big job,
of course, but basically, iiklik Buk is designed t"
be self-su""orting,
self-revisinq,
self-updating
(just as Rural Development ought to be).

~LIKLIKBUK IS NOT FINISHED
We have only 'scratch&the
surface.'
As~you will
see, there are many areas of information which must
be improved, and many good things happening in Papua
New Guinea which have been left "ut.
With youi- help
the next issue will be better.
The &X& is printed~on newsprint because we don't
think you'll need to keep it for m"re than a years
or so. When t.he next Buk c"mes out it will contain
the good things from this "ne, plus the new things
you have sent us. When you get'your new one, throw
this one away!
(but don't use it for smoking!)

,HOW VbU~CAN HELP US
1. If you know how to do something that i;n't
already in Liklik Buk, and you think that someone
else imight like to try it, write to us and tell US
about it. Tell us as much as you can, so that we
can tell Others in the next ,F&. ,,,
2.
If ydu 'see something in the &
that you can
tell us something more about, tell us so that we
can add it to the next &.
We will write your
name next to that information.
3.
If you see something that is' wrong in the B&,
write and tell us about it so that we can change It
in the next &I&.
So - the next &&will

be much better!

To encourage you to write something for the next
Bu&, we will give you a free copy if you'send us
something that is printed in it.
cont'd
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I,
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bbtto[..
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td
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#dime!,
teachers,
b ok - (You'i] ?be~a rich man if yob2re$,the
u
eact
"f
business development officers, pastors, university
withdraw money),8:Kee$,lt
next to,
studwits, overseas,.volunte'ers, or vi21ageil&ders.
when tbe:~B-rbj,e
:doesn:.t haw
May,it give,inspiration,
new ,fdeas, helpful jiafo?,
particul.3r.$robjem. -But please
ation; acd.may it lead to actwn!_
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like
thedidiman'::we
know
whdleft
his
un:
~-don'?
o&ned cow
at home while he~spent three months
,.I0h""O +I,.+ al,an +hncD ,.,iCh,i,"i+,,rl
ahi,i+" in
i&&chi~g
the following probi~@ms.for council pro- :
English cati make Sam? sense out Of the names,
je&s,:~ an easily built fish s&king
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addresses, and suggestions~..
lvillage use, avxrce
of supply fpr coffee pulpers,
iand a recipe for rat;@jt,~~~~-~hi.$~t!~~v?re
41 in~~the ~~~~ ~~PNGmw ~$11~ hav~e~more.~availabTe.:technical expertise
,i.LIKLIkBUK!~
:
-'
than any countr 'y of i~ts siie anywhere in'the world.
available, the.
When we read of'the'publications
index in the ~f&nt of the wif
rocn.rrh
and .;udy
ct
,___,_,_.,I,,"
going qn:, the different argansolve a part~icular .problem. You
i~=++nnc
lL"l.I.,
~ *=a,+>,
.-~-, to giye irifopation and assistance, ,_
materials are divided~into:
we must come tc1 the ~conclusion that in PNG availXROPS
,, :
ability of tectlnology is not the prablem.
It"s
LIVESTOCK
.~
effective appliication'is a problem, though.
One,,
' PRbCESSES
balance, PNG se:ems~ka be strong'on res&ch,
study',
~, 'DESIGNS
_ ' /~
1
of
discussion,~put ,licity, and weak on dissem{nation
ANIMATING VILLAGE DEVELOPMENTxvdinatinn.
field action. critical
information, CL.............
"
HEALTH
a
waluation.
We tend to be si:rong on tools and .~~
GENERAL.REFERENCES
machines, techpiral
.....v.-..ms. and weak on tRe I
.._". iAnnvatir
-all-important (ltiestion.of how to "animate" the
prpcess of toti11 humanvdevelopment.
~,Some basic infwmitibti for your question will,&
*
found (we hope) intone of the major sections.
We dedicete, Liklik Buk to,PNG pillage self-help
,But,since many problems have sweral
parts to d
: ;;;;*,
t
.,'
ACTION.
solution, extra information will be foupd in other
,B.
z?ctio%;
'too. ~The page numbers in the margins
'give you the pl&to
find this information.
“=

~ There are some topics that we still don't iave
contributions for. We have~put these headings in,
to encourage to
fill the blank in the next
edition .(and receive a'free copy of that edition
if your contribution is accepted).
If you find that the information in the Liklik Buk
is not enough for what you want to do, write to the
person who contributed the article'OR get the books
or pamphlets that are mentioned OR write OR visit
the peopie.ahd places that have had experience
with .the~~m$tter. Or~do all three!
If all these
fail, write to the~Ed.itors, Liklik Buk, Box 1920,
Lae, and we'll try to&elp.
B
Be sure to slip through the pages from time to
time.
It will put newideas
.into your head, and
someday yo~~may find a use for them.
: ,~,,
It takes time and money to do many of the things
in the
_. _ Liklik Buk, but more importa,ntly, knowledge
ilitv~
1 iklik~Ruk
4ou
an idea of
and abl..w
-.......
..~~ will
~~~ aive
r~
_~
_I
how much time and money you will need; and some
But
hints on where $8 find a little kllowledge.
v",,
the Buk can not give you the ability.% Thiz ,..
will get onlflrcm
trying,and practicing.

,aypL

.,,“-

C.b,l

B. David Williams,

MEMBER5
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BANANAS

~RANANAS
Botanical nam:
Hei-*'.
2

=sp.

;

pkduction:
8-12 ronths
AgeI'?o"fi&;
~nrrrul
sban:
Dioloids: 2 yrs
,_. ..- life
:
Tnplolds:
.se&al
years
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Insect pests and c&trol:
Scab moth INacoleia
octasema) only in NG Islands, not NG mainland
and Papua.
A very serious pest,
makes a scab
on the fruit.
Some control with DDT dugt and.
spray, but not very effective.
Banana Weevil Borer
(Cosmopolites sordidus).
'Control bx,getting rid
of old corms and butts on top of..thr_xound, or use
Solgar.Banana Fruit Fly (Strumeta muse).
Place
polythene bags around b&h.
,Bags also protect
frbm fruit bats.
Nematodes may also be a problem
in the roots.

I

Diseases and control:
Sigatoka Leaf Spot
(Cercospora musae).
This attacks the leaves and
reduces the yield a lot.
Use resistant var.ieties
(ABB group) or plant only a few Of the susceptibleones in one area.
Indication of maturity:
The fruit become full and
som&hat
rounded, leaves begin to dry out.
Planting information:
~Spacing dgpends on variety
but for large+varieties'plant
at about 2.5m on the.-~~~
square.
Dig a deep hale.
!+the
swkers
with
the narrow leaves.
Useful products at village level:
Fresh fruit
(certain varieties) and cooked fruit.
Thinly
sliced cooking bananas fried in oil or fat make

?
popular snacks, and are especially good:for
children dn,low-fat diets.
The large, coarse*
varieties are, when cooked, a good sotrce of
r
energy foods for pigs.
Thinly sliced bananas my
be dried and stored.
"pJ &'

~.~

Further reading:
D.P. Heenan (1976)!' Meilods for
Cormxrcial Banana Growing.
Harvest 3 (2): 42-47.'
Preliminary Observations on mwfi
and
?
Production oi Bananas in the Northern Qistrict of
Papua New Guinea.
PNG Aqric.'J. 24 (4):~ 145-155
(1973).
Bunch Covers for BananasTn
the Northern
District.
PNG Agric. J. 24 (4): 156-161 (1973)!
Bourke, R.M. (1976).
Know Your BananaS.
Harvest 3
(2): ~48.54. jambert, M: (1370) Banana Produytlonin the South Pacific.
SPC Handbook NO 5. Feakln,
S.D. (1966).
Pest Control in Bananas, Pans Manual
No I or LAES Information Bulletin No 6 Know~Your
Bananas.
English and Pidgin.
I'ndustrial use:
Sources

Banana starch

of supply of planting

"'
i
J

or flour.
materiall:

local.

'

Remarks:
Research work is done at DPI,Kerevat, ENB.
Bananas are found everywhere in PNG and areathe
staple food in very dry areas such as the Markham
Valley, and Cape Vogel, the Papua" coast, also in
areas where land is short like the Gazelle
&~eninsula.
ll+re are very many varieties in PNG.
Oiploids are the traditional low yielding ones.
Triploids are the higher yielding inyoduced

~'y,,~

varieties.
There are groups of bananas that are
d-i%ught resistant and very tough.
See.article by
Bowrke. (Know Your Bananas)

Initial contributor:

Bunch Of diploid

,;

R.M. Bourke,'LAES,
Kerevat, ENBP.

bananas
1

CASSAVA

m,
IDRC-OZOe, Ottawa, Canada.
~!'UrSeglOVe, J.W.T. Tropical Crops: Dicotyiedons
+lg!p.
.,,~..

TAPIOK

Description:
A longlived shrub, with enlarged
tvberous 'mats.
'The leaves are large and palmate
,&tt
5 .toJ.:"r nwre lobes.

6

Botanical~.nam:
Manihot &ulenta
'Height:
5 - 4 meres
Age to first production:
9
12 nnnths
Normal life span:
15 - 24 months, but tubers
will tend to become woody.
Pests and control:
Rats, bandicoots and pigs at&,:
a minor problem.
Baitsand
traps are set up to'
control- rats and bandicoots;
build fences to k66p,~.
pigs wt.
No known evidence of major insect pest ~,
infestation;!
PNG as yet.
DiSeases and cintral:
NO evidence or presence of
major cassava diseases occurience as yet in PNG.
Occasional occurrence of Leaf Spot (Cercospora spp.)
- on.plant leaves': a minor problem.
Use of resistant
varieties as a control measure.
Indication of maturity:
When the leaves begin to
yellow and fall, dig up a,few tubers and,try.

Initial contributor:

1 Planting information:
The bests results are usually
obtained using sticks with
at least 3 buds 20:to
3Oci11long, 2.5 to 4cm thick, selected from low&- or
rmidsection wood of plants at least 10 months old.
Planting distances of 8q-140cm.
Closer spacinb
leads to lodging of pla0ts.
Cassava stems piqnted
.,close together in line with bamboo strips interwoven
make a reasonably good ,fence. (Though pigs might 1
(
try to root, under it.)'

'CORN (MAIZE) ;“

Sources of supply of planting materials;
iocal.
A number of varieties are available at LAES,
Kerevat, ~ENBP.
Further reference:
Kay, ).E.(1973).
Root Crow,
TPI Crop and Product Digest No 2. Free from WI,
56162 Gray’s Inn Road, Ldbdon WCli
BL", England.
Phillips,

2

T.R., Cassava

Utilization

and, Potential

A:, Opu, LRES,

Kerevat,

ENBP.

KON

Botanical name:
&a mays
Height:
about 1.5 - 3 metres
Age to first production:
about 9 weeks
Normal life span:
15 weeks:

Useful products at village level:
The tuber< are
good for human consumption and for stock feed.
ihe
leaves make good green feed for chickens.
The
,tuber,s may,be sliced thinly and'dried for storage.
Flau~? may be made.
Industrial uses:
Starch Source.
Flour from Cassava
used in bread-@king,
useful as a bartial substitute
for wheat flour; chips pellets, flour from dried
crushed leaver for livestock feed.
Stalk‘s used in
mahufacture of particle boards.
:

3; ,$”

~&$a&$:
\i&
little has been done about this crgp
.q? PNG:
It yields 30t/ha oi- more. 'Good famine +~eserve crop, since certain varieties can be left
3
.,,n
The grbbnd for long.periods without the food /,
;,,valuebeing reduced.
Will not grow well in cold
'Wiflhland areas and can bO killed by frost.
Certain'
bitter varieties contain cyanogenetic glucosides
'which may lead to pQisonir?g if they are eaten raw.
i
'To make them safe.tiie rooti should be cut into
pieces and s:titeeped~,fn
water for a day before
cooking
th~is water is poisonous and shpuld be
carefully thrown away.
Tubers contain Hydrocyanic,
,acid which:&
be harmful to humans if eaten in -'
large quantity. *Could lead to Goitre in humans. t ,.
Some Cassava varieties are sweet and others bitt&.
Bitter ones are die to presence of Hydrocyanic acid
and can be destroyed by normal cooking or boiling
e
and roasting.
A suitable crop to grow in ,areaswh
@i
environmental conditions of low and uneven rainfal~b;
and poor soil are not suitable for growing crops
yz;~
li,ke potato or tar-o.

(fresh)

Insect pests and control:
Stem borer (Ostrinia
furnicalis).
The grubs eat into the stem.
It can
be controned
with lindane granules, but the
"

*

attack would have to be iery bad to $stify
this.
Another insect:
Heliothis amigera gets into the
cob‘. Weekly sprayings with 0.1% Carbaryl
solution suggested.
Diseases and cbntrol:
Leaf rusts (Puccinia spp.)
Use resistant varieties from Kerevat or BuKia
(LIPI). Leaf blight, downy mildew, and blister
smut.
Indication of maturitv:
For sellinq fresh to
Europeans:
Tassle on-the cob goes brown.
For
Papua New Guineais:
A few weeks after this.
For
stockfeed or seed: Wait until the plant is dead:
Planting informatjon:
Use improved seed from _
DPI spacing 90cm X 20cm.
Plant 1 or 2 seeds per
hole only. ,Get seed for planting from many cobs,
not just a few cobs.
This is important.

>,
' found id areas with a moderate climate, but they
‘may Also be grown in the tropics in the cool
I highlands are?+.
.
Botanical' name:

Solanum

tuberasum

Mature Height:

30 - 60cm

'i

L.
/

Age at maturity:
early varieties 3 - 3 l/2 months;
medium varieties at 4 - 5 wnths,
and late ones up
to 7 months.
Normal 3 to 4 mpnths in.the tropics.
Indication

of maturity:

wherj the skins have set.

Temperature:
a rainfall of b0
75cm kvenly
distributed throughout the growing period is
considered essential.Not
b$low 500 m.

Soil:
Potatoes can be grown on 'all soil types,
except heavy waterlogged Clays, but for optimum
q3' yields, a deep well-drain&d loam 01‘ sandy loam
Useful~ products at village level:
Fresh food for
.ip ~b6'relatively free from sto&
and with a pH of
+
people, or dry grain for stockfeed.
The dried
tP
up 1;16),5.5to,6.0 is needed.
j
corn may beg used in limited,amounts
in baking
IO
.when mixed with wheat flour.
IP
'Altitude: Late-maturin
varieties from temperate
regigns can usually be grown successfully
in the
Industrial uses:
Cooking oil from germ of seed;
trooics at altitudes of aooi-ox. 390 to Z.lOOm.,
flour from,th~e seed for some kinds df bread.
Some of the indigenqus So‘.'American varieties can
be grown-at altitudes: higher than 2,lOOm.
'S&rces
of supply of planting materials and cost:
LAES, Kerevat, ENB; Regiqnal Office, DPI Bon 348,
!Lae; Regional ,Office, DPI Box 6639, Boroko;
DPI,
,.,!$yura via Kainantu, EHP: high yiejding seed
,javailablti free in small amounts.
elated_tools or equipment:
Hand-operated corn
uller @ K80, from Agquip, Box 1121, Rabaul, or
:Pla&tion
Supply and Services, Box 92,.Goroka.
Further references:, Fceee-$;blications: Superior
Corn VanetierNowAvailable
(Nlipela Piklnini
i
mBilong
Pl$$LAES.
Information Bulletin 3,
DPI Bubia Information Bulletins 5, 11, 22; Corn
DPI PVrt Moresby.
Rural Development,Series
~
Handbook 8. (price 50t)
Remarks:
oming an important crop in
the Jarkh
d is found everywhere in
subsisten
Local varieties produce
about l-2
improved ones produce
about 5-6
a. Corn is probably a rrnre
<uitable
or PNG generally than sorghum.
It is good to have some corn in your garden
because it grows quickly if there is drought or
frost that kills the garden.
Corn must have good
dralnage, is G
resistant to flooding.
Initial contributor:

-BT)TATO &H

R.M. Bourke, LAES,
Kerevat, ENB .
) ai-

Ok&$LISH
-3,
~,5

POTATO)

Descriptiovi
A soft-st&ned
pi&t
sometimes
regarded a's a perennial, because of its abili-ty to
r,eproduc?',vegetatively by means of tubers l&t in
the ground from one season to the next, although
normally~ cultivated as an annual.
There are a great
many different varieties.
The highest yields are

Planting:
Tubers, either whole or cut, are.planted,
Whole tubers are preferred, as they save labpur
and are less liab;? to develop pots in the sbil.
The planting material should weigh eat least 40
559.. Good healthy planting material is essential.
Potato tubers e@r
into a period of rest &$er
harvesting~and wider nor~l
conditions will'~<n~ot
sprout until this period has ended (usually about
8 weeks.)
Before planting the field should be
ploughed to a depth of'25 - 30cm at least twice
and harrowed so as'to produce a fine deep tilth.
Plant seed potatoes in ridges, 5-15cm deep, every
ZO-30cm. with 75.120cm between'the ridaes.
Th‘e
very b&t
spacing depends upon the variety used
and local conditions,
Pests and diseases:
Potatoes are subject to a
large number of pests and diseases,,ana prompt
identification and control is essential if

planting is to be economic.
Aphids, potato
tuber r&h,
root eating ants, flea beetles,
fungal diseases, blights, bacteri8
diseases,
and~virus diseases can all cause serious loss&.
Seek expert advice on control methods.
IJS~S: Eaten boiled, roasted, baked or'fried.
Processed into a variety of products such as
canned whole potatoes, frozen french fries Or
chips, dehydrated flakes, powder Or granules,
potato salad.
&co,,dary

uses:

Stockfeed,

starch,

flour, al?ohol.

By-products: Potato pulp for livestock,
peels for livestock, potato sproutS.fpr
'citric acid.

potato
vegetable,

PNG Experience:
SAMU LTD., a new potato growers'
coopetative related to WAS0 LTD., probably has
the mdqt solid experience in the country.
Sam" Ltd., Wapenamanda,
Enga Provin'ce.
Address;
.

',,,
Diseases and Control:
No virus diseases have
:>been noted in PNG;
Bacterial leaf blight in some
JI sreas, minor;
Helminthosporium
brawn spot, and
._~ Ce~rcospora ieaf spot are caused by fungii.
'- OCcXionally
Helminthosporium will cause seeds to
turn,brown and not develop, no control.
Zinc
defiCiency in some soils causes leaf ~tip @appear
burned,, but this should not be confused with a
burned tip thdt shows after the plait has rwovered from drought.
Phosphorous deficiency causes
uneven matu,rity of rice.
'~,.,
Indicag~on of,@aturity is when 80% of the grains
are yrllQ+v, firm
.', and clear, but 20% of the grain
are firm
ut still green'. Ins almost all cases this
will occur thirty days after the flowers appear.
Planting of dry rice (Rainfed, not flooded
Two methods of planting are recommended,:
1.

References:
Root Crops, D.E. Kay, Tropical
Products Institute.

2.

Description:
A short-l.jved grass able to grow in
flooded conditions.~-..~
Botanical Name:
Or za sativa
Height:
90cm to +
Crop life:
4 to 5 m6hths depending on variety
Harvest ant maturity, when 9/10 of the rice
is yellow.
Insect pests and control:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

,.
Pink Stemborer:
use Diazinon spray
Brown planthopper: Diazinon or Orthene
Chinch bugs:
Lindane seed treatment
Mole crickets:
Diazinon
Rice bugs (Leptocoryza):
Actellic
orlight tyaps.
Whorl maggots, leaffolders, army worms,
nymphalids, green vegetable bugs do
not generally present a problem.
If
they do Orthene, Diarinon, or
Malathion will control.

fields):

With a pointed stick mak.e~a planting hole
3.4cm deep and drop 5-10 seeds in each hole,
cover hole.
Holes ,Sh&ld be about 25cm from
each other in a line.
Plant seed in's ontinuous line.
Lines
should be about; 8 3cm apart, and the seed
.planted 2.3cm deep.
j ?'

.In both cases, after three to four weeks transplant.
any missing places where the rice didn't grow, by
taking seedlings from places where there.are many.
50.150kg of Nitrogen per hectare
yields in all parts of PNG.

will improve

Planting paddy rice (flooded fields):
,Those
interested should contact:
Manager, Gabmazung
Rice Farm, Box 80, Lae.
It is not difficult,
but involves a different technology best learned
through a field experience.
93'
'Useful products at village le~el:'~Rice to eat,
using mortar and pestle or sim!Je concrete mill.
Rice hulls make very good litt(er for chickens;
Rice hulls can be placed bet&&n
?.wodalls to ~~
make very good insulation for 'cold storage;
Rice hulls mixed with clay soils.will improve
s,-il by being a mulch
(very~slow to decompose);
Rice bran and polish is a good feed for pigs and
chickens;
ash from burning rice hulls rakes
excellent scouring powder for the kitchen.
~lndustrial uses:
The polish is used in baby
~Foods and health foods;
hulls are mixed in feeds,
fertilizers to prevent caking;
hulls are mixed
in concrete to make lightweight bricks; ground
thulls are use&'/for making polishing abraXives;
oil is expelled from the bran to make rice oil;
hulls are burned to make ash for, cement,~and as
a dust to help sweep up ,~~~~11ed.oil.:;..~.b,ro'ken
,,~,~,,.
.grains are made into flo& to mix with wheat flour.
Rice seed is available from DPI in all provinces,
or direct from the Agriculture Experiment Station
at Bubia, Lae, for special varieties.
NO special tools are required to grow rice, but
there are many tools that help-to make it easier:
Tutt Bryant, Badlli;
,*eeder* . drum threshers:
rice knives, winnowers:
OIC, DPI, Bainyik, ES?

Ip
\b;;
““!

~cont'd

.:

.

Further references

SAG0

(also see bibliography):

Tietze, R., Planim Rais, Buk 7, Yangpela Didiman
bijong Niugini, ZOt, Kristen Pres, Madang;

SAKSAK

Sago 1s seldom cultivated, but usually grows wild.
It provides the staple food of many narsh-dwelling
Papua New Gujneans.

g+ 1

Rice Production ~anuali?
Field Problems of Tro ical Rice,
by K:E. Mueller,
TORI, PO Box 1300 MCCY Makati D-708, Philippines.

Botanical

Metroxylon rumphii (thorned stem)
Metroxylon aagu (smooth stem) ~
Height:
10
15 metres
Age to first production:
12-15 years
No&al life span:
12.15 years

Information Bulletin 16, R&c,
anon, DPI Bubia,
1975;
Farming note 6, ec,
DPI Konedabu;3fltoea

name:

PNG Experience:
Rice is grown in the Markham,
&st
Sepik, West Sepik and New Ireland
Provinces, and the Mekeo.
Agriculture ;;;;:eaing
in these awas are familar with rice.
experiences w?th dry rice: contact Manager, Puss
Yocational Centre, PMB, Kavieng, NIP.

pests and control;
Palm Weevil
(Rhy;chophorus sp.] The grubs enter in?uries
on t e stem or crown of the palm.
Chemicals for
control ar.e very dangerous in inexperienced
h&ds.
Control of breeding sites, often by
eating the grub, is comnmn biological cqntrol.

Remarks:
Rice should only be grown where temperatures are above 2l'C and where there 1s a mi.nimum
rainfall of 25Omr per rmnth.
Some areas have
shorter rainfall seasons than others and the
proper variety is one which will flower before the
end of the rainy season.
Dry weather at flowering
will cause the seeds to be empty.
Sometimes, by
chance, rice is gmwn when there is a drier period.
Usually this will make the rice take longer to
mature and the rice will be shorter in height than
normal.
Many things that happen to rice are
thought to be burn caused by the sun, but unless
you see the leaves roiling up in a tube during the
sunny period it is something else like insects or
disease.

Indication of maturity:
Highest level of starch
is accumulated when flower begins to appear at
about 12.15 years.
Palm dies shortly after.

Brown rice and white rice come from the same plant
and can be made from the same seed.
The seed is
the part that is planted and is harvested.
'r has
a yellow skin and th'is is called the hull.
Rice
with the hull on is called "paddy" or 'padi".
When the hull is removed in a hulling mxhine,
brown rice comes up. This is the most nutritious
rice.
White rice is made from brown rice by
scraping the brown part off in a machine called a
"whitener".
The brown part is called "bran", and
is very good pig food and chicken food.

insects

PlBnting information: Suckers
growing from the
base of older tree. are planted in fresh water
swamps at 5m x 5m. Under m3st conditions replanting of an existing swamp is not necessary, but
it is necessary to cut out extra suckers when
trees grow too close together,. Smooth stem
varieties yield better than thorned stem ones.

"

Useful products village level:
Starch is used
for food as a pure starch or mixed with shredded
coconut or pieces of meat or fish.
Leaves are
used-as a thatch for' roofs when folded over
+J)e~ ;
stj,cks and sewn thin bu2h twine.
IP ,P
,The mid-rib of the leaf (pangal) is split
used as gwall
ciadding.
When split very
it is woven by hand or a simple loam into blinds
for wall coverings.
Loom plans are avail~able
from the Forests Products Research Cent+?.
~
Industrial
commrcial

products:
starch.

Source of plantihg
When rice is harvested it should be dried so it
will be milled well and will keep well in storage.
You know that rice.is dry enough for storage if
you can bite a seed with your front teeth and hear
a snap when it breaks.
00 not mill rice until it
has stored for three weeks after drying, or you
will have many broken grains.
Initial

contributor:

j.T.Hale,

Box 21~5, Wewak,ESP

Sxgb is a source of

material:

local

Location and result of PNG experience:
Sag0 is
a traditional crop of coastal and lowland people.
Yields range from 100 to 350kg per tree depending
on variety and soil, and requires the effort of
a family for 3-4 days to process the starch.
Remarks:
Although saga is low in protein and
vitaFins it is a wid$v
used starch form in
coastal lowland and?slands
PNG. The low
,protein~level
is compensated by the custom in
mOst areas of mixing coconut, vegetables and
pieces of meat before eating.
Saga ferments

MAMI (No Article)

.

and spoils very quickly.

Initial contributor:
i

E.'Cox,

Bagi Agr. Centre;

BOX 65, Angoram,

ESP.

5
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vihich take about the same period to mature as the
original crop.
The yield d&lines
slowly with
each ratoon, and after two qr:three ratoon crops
have been harvested replantjng is usually done.

SORGHUM

Crop life:

loo-135 days

Indication of maturity:
In: commercial
production harvesting operations are carefully.
timed so as to get maximum~kugar content, and,
sampling laboratories are used for testing.
In
the village the stems are taken when they ,,
appear woody.

This is a drought-resistant
crop which is often
grown in regions where other cereals do not
thrive.
The grain-type sorghum
is an excellent
animal feed.
It is not only mare droughtresistant, ,but moi-e flood-resistant
than ma.ize.

Planting information:
The planting material is
usually stem cuttings (setts) which have 2 or:
3 nodes each, planted around,1 metre apart in
1.5m rows.
Weeding is important.
Since sugar
cane is a hea$ilv soil-deoletino croo. fertiliz
ation is importait if it~is grdwn continuously.
It is understood that in order to build up a
large concentration,of
sugar in the stems, a
natural period of stress is required, usually a
dry period.
Timing of plantinq~~~shayl~dbe ddne
with this,,in mind.

Many productive hybrid varieties are available
from Australian seed companies.
A popular open
pollinated variety is "Alpha", available from,
DPI Experiment Station, Bubia, Lae.
Sorghum may be threshed when mature and dry, or
the whole heads may be cut and given to chickens
or‘ pigs anytime after the hard dough stage.
Sorgtium iswsually
about 9: protein, a little
under mai&.
Recomnwnded population per hectare is 180,000 or
plant in:rows 36cm apart, about 15cm between
plants. /It is better to a*erplant a little and
then thin out later.
Most varieties take around
100 days to mature.
Remarks:
After harvest many Sorghum varieties
will grow a second a,nd third crop from the base
if there is enough water.
Yiel:ds will be much
~,,:essthan first crop.

'~

<i

Harvesting information:, Sugar cane should be
squeezed within 48 hours after cutting, as the
sugar content drops rapidly after that time.
Useful products at village ievel:' People chew
on the fresh, mature cane; fresh-juice for,
drinking; dark brown sugar (gur or jaggery:, or
muscovado) which can be used for jams, candies,
cooking, coffee or tea. The crushed stems can,
after drying in the sun, be used for f~el.~+J~~ ~~~~
'qtp9 \7e'
Industrial products:
Wlite'efined
sugar, up
molasses. residue iaress cake1 for cattle feed.
bagasse itrushed stems)is us& for builhing
materials (fibreboards) and for fuel.
Sources of sulply~af planting materials:
local;
Many varieti&
available at DPI Experiment
Station at Bubia, Lae.
PNG Experience:
Agronomist-in-Charge,
Experiment Statioh; Bubia, Lae.

DPI

Remarks:
In chell'ingsugar cane, always start
f-,om the top end.
If on-e starts from the bottom
eld, he .is known as 'one who does not know much

SUGAR CANE
~~

~, Botanical name:
Saccharum afficlnarium
Height:
2 - 3 metres
Age to first production:
12 to 14 months,
may take 18 months to z~~years.
Normal life span: After the first cutting the
plants throw up successive stems called "ratoons",

r
\

"
6

Description:
A soft stemned
cultivated as a annual.

I
I

I

pewnnial

vine

Age to:'firsi production:
2 months
Normal; life span:
4
5 months, lowlands.
9-6 rranths and up to 8 nnths
at
,high altitudes

Ins&t
wets and control:
Sweet potato weevil
(c $8 F-&i&riusi
can be very &we,
especially
Control is by crap rotation, but
ii+ ry weather.
---t~~,not-aiways...effe~ive~-Dipping-of~.~pl-anti
ng
.~.:-,.---th
eria, my be needed.
See Harvest article for
&hi?~in.foi-ration.,
I'
&et
Potato Hawknwth (Herse,convolvuli)eat
the
ieaves.
Sprayinq with carbaryl may t$?justifi.ed
f damage is very sevwe.
(~See Harvest) Leaf
mlnw
(Bedellia somul&ntella).(Se~~)

,’ k,. :

i
Diseases and cbntml::
Little leaf occws on the
Gazelle Peninsula and in the Central Province
and New Ireland Province.
Do not take planting
-materi,al from these ireas to 05%
areas.
A scab disease caused by the fungus (Elcinoe
,,~ batatas) occurs.
Most varieties are resistant.
Indication of maturitv:
leaves turn yellow.
"

In some varieties

the

Planting information:
Plant at about 50,000
Kay, D.E. (1973) Root cro 5. TPI Crop and Product
cuttings from the youngest part of the vines per
Digest No 2. Aval‘rr+
a e ree from Publications
Planting density is~not too important.
hectare.
Section. TPI. 56/62 Gray's Inn Road, London WClX
At Vera close spacings it gives about the same
RI ,I~ Fnnlnnii:
_-.,
..,.-..-.
:'
"
total weight, but the tubers are larger and
~/-fewer.
Use cuttinss 30.40cm lone.
Mounds qive
~~~~~~~n~~i~~~o~~
,." _,,~~,,_,,"_. Sweet potato is thi mst
better yields than-ridges, which-in turn are very
important crop in PNG.,~'It is grown almos$everymuch better than planting on the flat or heavy
where, and is e specially important in the
hinhll.ir
Iclav1 soils.
Moundina or ridaina is not so
Ir yields about 14 tonnes of edible
",'i"1""">. TI
imp&ant
on light (sandy) soiir.There are
tubers per ha. in the highlands and 18.20 tonnes
hundreds, perhaps thousands. of varieties in
per ha. in the lowlands.
A lot of research has
PNG, with big differences in taste and yield.
93'
been dn,ne nn the crop at DPI, Aiyura via
You must choose the variety that suits you best. (Q 9&~
Kainantu, EHP and at LAES, Kerevat, ENB.
~~~Useful products at village level:
Tubers: human
~~1~
(9 +b'
and stock feed.
Leaves:
a green vegetable.
iv
~,Industrial products:~ Starch source.
Flour made
from sweet potatoes can ptirtially replace wheat
flour in bread waking.
Sources

of plantinq materials:

Further

references:

Kimber.

local.
A.J.

I

Ini';al contributor:i

"

119721. Sweet

Remarks:~ ,,Sweet potato~is very~respansive
to
fertilise?s,,~and if used properly their use can
give very good returiis. ‘N~~and K are .the main
nutrients needed.

In

Sweet Potato.
Harvest 1 (1): 31-33.
Kir&r,
A.J. (1972).Widespread
Damage by Insect
*Pesti in Hi hlands 'Sweet Potato Gardens.
-2
(1 ): 117
121

&’

R.M. Eourke, LAES,
Kr.re";l+ FNR

"

.’

Sources of supply+of

planting

&terials

:. local.

'Further reading:
Hassal, Emile and Barra",
: &,
Jacques (1955).
Facific Subsistence Crops
z <*,
Tares, SPC Ouarterly Bulletin 5 (2): 17-2i.i?
pi
Plucknett, D.L., de la+ena,
R.S;~,&
Obero, F..~
(1970) Tar" (Colocasia esculenta~). 'Field Crop
~'
Abstracts 23 141: 413.426~view',oaoerl.
Putter, C.A.J. (1973):
Disease Resis:&&e'in
Plants and its Role in Crop Protecti&
Strategy
and Tactics in Papua New Guinea.
Proc. PNG Crop
Conference, Lae.
April-May‘ 1975.
PNG Experience:
Tar-o is a most important staple
in the lowlands.
It yields about 7 ton%
per ha.
usually, but up&to 17 tonnes per ha.
Resewch
is
being~condiitted en-the agronomy,~and pests~ad~~
diseases at LAES, Kerevat and Vudal ~ENB. For
other information:
The Agronomist-in-Charge,
LAES, Kerevat ENR.
Remarks:
Tar" production is declining in PNG
but it remains a most important crop and has
great spjritual significance for many villagers.
,
Initial contributor:

R.M. Bourke, LAES,
Kerevat,: ENB.

TAR0 KONG KONG
TAR0

_:,

TAR0 TRU;

Description:
A long lived, corm"@
plant with
large heart-shaped leaves.
Botanical name:
Colocasia esculenta
Height:
50cm
ZOOcn, usually lOOcn+.
Age to first production:
7 months.
Normal life span: 7-10 months.
Insect pest and'control:
Tar" beetle (Pa uana spp)
Often a serious pest.
Can be controlle
wit.
lindane granules.
For 64 granules apply 1.5gm of
chemical in 6ach planting hole before plantinq.
Sweet potato hawk-moth:
Damage would have to-be
very SFWTY
before sprayjn
is worthwile.
Use a
0.1% solution of carbaryl 4 Septene 80; Resisiox;
Sevin) if sprayin~g is necessaj.
.~'
:
Diseases and control: :Virus diseases can be
very destructive.
Us>resistant
varieties.
Leaf blight can be had in wet weather.
llse
reslstant varieties.
Separate new plantings
from old ones.
Avoid pure stands of tare.
(See paper by Putter).
Indica!tt,on of maiurity:
The leaves become smaller.
1;.
Large setts.give a quicker
,,~ Plan$ing information:
ground cover; produce bigger plants,and give a
higher yield.
There are thousands of varieties in
PNG which differ ir yield, disease resistance
and taste.
You must choose th? variety that is
best for you.
'I
<a&'
j Useful produc'ts~at Yillage lgvel:
Corms
food iv
I for people, leaves are a good vegetable;
Cor6els
(suckers) are iood t%od~.f,w pigs or for people.

(Known as "Tinauna"
SDA Miss,jan);

in Gazelle,

'Karavtila' in
_

Description:
A long-lived cormous plant with
large course heart-shaped leaves.
It lo&
$imilar to tare tru (Colocasia escuienta) but
the veins are more orominpnt. the leaves larger
and the V of'the leaf extends as far as,the
petiole.
The suckers (cormels) are usually

%t;anical
name:
Xanthosoma sagqittifolium
HeiQht:
2 metres
Age~to first p~roduction: 9
12 months
Normal life span: -A perennial
I

Insect pests and control:
Tar" beetle
(Pa uanna spp.) attacks the corm and cormlets
,.4-r
6., in ane granules applied at 1.59 of chemical
;,~perplant in the planting hole gives so?e control.
Diseases and control:
A. virus (?) disease
attacks the crop and makes it short.
The trunk
becomes very larqs compared with the leaves.
lndicat~ion of maturi~ty: The edges of the older
leaves turn y&llow and die..
Qntinq
information:
at about 1.5m square.
Useful
feed.

products
Cormlets

Use large setts.

-

i'

Space

at village level:
Corms as pig
as food for people.

-a
urces of planting material:
local:~
u?th~er references:
Kay, D.E. (1973). ~Root m,
TPI Crdp and Product Digest No 2. AvailaEfree
.7rom Publ7~ationi-Section,
Tropical Products
Institute, 56/62 Gray's Inn Road, London.WClX BLU,
,England.
Remarks:
Chinese taro is a new crop t6 PNG.
It
is now important on the Gazelle Peni?,sula an@ in
$Finschhafen
~area, abut can be found throughout

Further information from~the Agronomist-in-Charge,
LAES,Keravat,ENB.
Chinese tare is increasing in
impot%mce.
It is tolerant'of shade and is often
grown under bananas o'-cc~onuts.
It yields about
20 t6iihEof
edible cormlet~/ha.
Initial contribu~r&

~--~R:.w~~?inurx*-;
CAES ,
Kerevat, ENB.

~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~

Paragum

tar0

in

Bbtanical name;
Alocasia macrorrhiza
Height:
2 metres-~
AgE to first, production:
1 Year (?)
Normal life span:. Several years

Sources

New Ireland

Remarks:
Tastes similar to tare tru (colocasia
esculenta).
It is locally important in a few
ZEK3it
a fairly minor crop generally.
Paragum is liseful because it-can be left in the
ground for many years, so it is a useful
enierqency~~food. ~~There are-many wild varieties
as well as edible ones.
Some of these may cause
irritation of the mouth, but apparently are not
harmful.
R.M. 8ourke;LAES.
Kerevat, ENB.

PARAGUM

':,Desc6$tion: Leaves are long, arrow shaped and
'have rounded lobes.
The stem (corm)~ forms a
Strunk and is the-Tart of the plant~~eaten.
1,.

Planting information:
is used.

Solither”

‘<

Initial contributor:

\GIANT TAR0

in

The mother

of planting materials:

plant or sucker

SWAMP TAR0
Description: ';A gi~anf herpixce_ous,perennial.
,~~
Leaves tit? ,B?tow-shaped with long 1~0~~~s~~~~~~:~~:~:

Botanrcal
Height:
2nanif!:
metresCp;;;~ma cWss”nis
Age to first production:
2 years
Normal ljfe span:
Up to 9 years before

harvesting

Insect pests and control:
Little problem.
Rats
have been a problem in the Mortlock Islands.

local.

Further references:
Kay, D.E., Root .
Cro
s;
~.-g
TPI Crop and Product Diqest No 21Avahale
free (far o~fficial bodies) from Publications
Section, TPI 56/62 Gray's Inn Poad, London
~WClX~SljJ, England.

Planting information:
from harvested olants.
Martlock Islarid;.

Grown from suckers or setts
Planted in pits in the
!,

Useful products:
The coi'ms are used as food,
mainly for animals, but some people eat them.

\

9

,

Uses at village level:
The corms are "ied as
food, and the-young petioles may be eaten as's
vegetable.
Sources of plantina

materials:

local.

Further referencera
.Kay, 0. / (1973). .Root
Crc.
TPI Crop and Product, i-,9&t
No 2.
.iAtiailable free from Publi,&tions Section, TPI,
56/62 Gray's Inn Road, Laiidon WclX 8%". England.)
The leaves and flowers can be used as a vegetable
~~Sourcei~of

supply of planting

materiajs:

i0cai.

Further References:
Kay, O.E. (1973).
Rotit Crops./~
TPI Crop and Product Digest No 2; Boag, A.D. and
Cuitis, P.E. (19691, Agriculture and Population
in the Mortlock Island:, PN~A~~cultural
Journal
1_2_(1): 20.27.
Remarks:
Found in swa;py areas.~around the coast
It is the main food on coral atolls sic11 as the
I"artlock Islands off Bougainville.
it‘Liil1 grow
on swqpy,salty
soils that are useless foe most
other crops.
Yields about 10 tonne/ha.
initial cbntributor:

R ii Rourke
LA:', ierwat

:~

EI‘IRI,,

WILD TAR0
ELEPHANT YAR
,.~ :~~~
.Descriptior:
4 herbaceoui 6Jant

bearing a sjnale
three oar' le?', each xrt oi'vwhich is divided
:nto a number Of seqrents.

Gatarical nant:
Pmcrahojha!iui
?2ficanulatus
Height:
? to 2.5 metres
dge to first prcdsct'qr:
! /ear
Plomai life spar: 4 : 5 years
of

.nai’~~iti:

-he

iez/ci

beGi;

to

v:~tnc-rAndy d,e.
Planti!K
COP”‘S~ or
a~~f-tslG$.
alaifria’

10

Initial cont.&butor:

infcmai’or,:
:r
i.
nrown
irm
11!:3,,
3:eccs
#CC 3-z-,,,r
,?rr corms.
There
is
9erio.C
(I
2.3 ?J5?‘5
&or c;anl!n”

LAES,
R.M. Bourke
~Jerevat, E&.'

YAM

"

Description:
Includes over 600 species of tuberous
plants, usually with short fibrous hoots and long
vines that qrow up voles.
Botanical

:

Indication

/'
This taro,is sometimes'seen growing wild and is
sometimes cultivated:~' It is common in grassland
areas such ai Markham Valley,
Rogia area, and
Central Province. ,:&cause the crop‘takes about
4 years to mature it is not particularly
important, but/it can act as a useful food reserve

name:

Dioscoi-ea spp.
D.alata: greater yan,
D. K'5Ten !!~,:lesser yam
Pii ;iorinl'
D.bulblte...
~_,.I, "am
Height:
i vine, lon9 o? short, depending upoA--'
variety.
' Cqe to first production:
8
11 months
Ivdlcation of wturi:v:
HaweSt
when the leafy
Imaterial is'&-pletely
dead
Insect pests and:rontrol:
Ynrr beetla,
rlenly bugs.
\
Cnrlrol with 6' !inddne ,cranules, 1.5, of ~:ilt~:!i~al "
111P~CII plantlna hole.
Do not apply unless damage
S' severe.
:iseisei and contrn!:
Leaf cnot, iertair
lieilirs.
iPlan+ or! ",a;:or-o,,nd

virus

Plantin" iniorinntion
'l,ant ,iust befnre the
rainy se,aion with sr,'allwhole tubers, the little
bulbs, Or pieces of bio tubers that have been kept

1

Le-gum~es

,.

COWPEAS
Cowpeas cant be a,ureful source oi pi&in
at the
"
village 1evel in n#ny areas.
The following
~inforaation is fgT::qrain cowpeas.
Botanical. name:
Viqna unquiculata (L.)
Height:
About 2mmly
variable, Some varieties
are tall climbers
Age to firsy:prbductign:.abaut
b0 days
Normal life span:
4 mont,hs
Indication of maturity:
90% of pods a;e golden
brown
Insect pests and ontrol:
black bran aphids,
spray withMalathion;
pod borers, spray Orthene.

~,' for some months.
Plant in rich well-drained soil,
if possible, where the n&'gardens
are made.
'~Spacing'*varies from l-2 m&-es.
Keep free of weeds
for at least three months.
A 3
4 m post
is planted next to each yam for- the vine to
grow on.

Planting information:
Plant at high density
(50cm x 1Ocm apart) for maximum grain yield.
Many varieties give no response to fertilise7.
Avoid bath very high rxinfall times and very
high sail fertility.
Both promote leaf growth'
at the expense of pads and turn the crop into a
green manure and fodder crop rather than a g&in
crop
Sources of supply of planting materials and further
information:
Smalrquantities
from Agr. Faculty,
UPNG, Waiqani, or CLB, Box 1920, Lae.

Remarks:
The pods can be threshed after harvesting
It is sometimes wise to
Harvesting and storing:
and drying by putting them in copra bags and
leave the tubers in the ground until they are needed,
bashing the bag against the gt%und.
See,recipes far
as they keep quite well there.
Most varieties may
grain legumes.
08'
be successfully Stared for many months if they have
0'
adequate ventilaiion and protection from flooding, ra:ts, Initial contri&tor:
W. Erskine, WPNG, Waiqani
and insect attacks.
Uses at village level:
Tubers for human food can ,,$j
be boiled, baked or fried.
Sometimes dried and (0
It is good to use the peelings
made into flour.
and waste for feeding livestock.
Sources of pi&tin9

rzierial:

Further reference:
Foot Cropi,
Products !nstitute..

local.
D.E. $y,

Tropical

It $8 said that sore varieties contain
Remarks:
toxic substances 2nd rust be cooked well.
Check
local custbrs.

.

Sources of
1920, La?;
Try to get
introduced

Girrhsfinq

““,;q

jjc.>rs

: ,Y :1,,

PNG Experience: -Some lnung beans have been grown
in~~the Markham Valley on a commercial basii, for
stock feed, with mediocre results.
I suspect that
a mediocre variety was used.
This bean is labour
intensive and is much more suitable at village
level, for human food.
My own qarden produced a
computed yield of 950kg/ha of dried beans during
the wet season, and yields should be better during
the drier time.
Apparently mung beans have not
yei been promoted as a village-level crop irPN@.
They should be better at lower elevations, but are
worth a try at any 1ocatiaQelow
1,500m.

L..~77!.~,I

MUNG BEAN
The nun9 bean ir easily rooked, hai about 241
protein, is popular a: village level in Indonesia,
'the Philippines and india.
It is generally easier
to grow in Ihe tropics than soybeans.
It ii high
ifl the vitarir ?hianine.(B1l

,~
Remarks:
The beans are most eaiily prepared for
eating by bailing for 30 to 60 minutes, depend'ing
upon hardness.
Soaking overnight greatly shortens,
cooking time.
After cookiyg separately, mung bean :
gors,well with other vegprables.
A small amount of
wgetable
or animal fat (try coconut cream!)
1 :praves pal‘atability, and other seasonings should
b,. added according to taste.
Some like it with)oR,
c ~rry. See recipes.
C"

Botanical name:
Phaseclus aureus
40
6ociT~ -~~
~~~--~ ~~~
Height:
Age to first production:
Normal life span: approi

approx 65 days
80 days

Insect pests and control:
?ung beans are commonly
attacked by a broad range oi insects Crane the time
after germination up to near harvest, but the most
destructive inFestat:oni occur during flowering to
pod-formation stage.
Sprayinq with Orthene might
be advisable at tb$at tire.
Other Coliar sprays
Will work.
Othesse~,
(1 moderate level of insect
damaw
is accepta+'le to zwi$
sprayin
cost,*;
/!
Diseases:
an q$c$rlonal~ rU~t,~but "rua,," not
worth treati$q$'~!Jiiha.rx:!'?11~i:nt~~,l.
Plan:inq iniorlatiqn:
,hoiri tb,e wetterit time.
I4
lung beans make an eireil?ni recondary crop.
POW
spaclnl; .iocn. Saw kc-in ie'-r':per li"e,lr I.:etl.p,
Cover with fine wiit
ifli! about 7%icm dwp.
I;"
i"rlC,ilSniil, nere552r;Y
5-7 r'ivi .!fiPY plantinr,.
th!n to :1-K
:,lart5 ::,f:~
lined: .~rtri3. Petdin tfip
m:t v:c"ro!,5 r,lant7, i,'ee.I
tir ck::rlyd': fprrr!;ihl.r.
hl ri/;:iian I:, r~e:i-ri-r,r,ri,,
; ir;tw,:%d r~oi,,.,-n,
1
"3 T,,F5!.3v:kr fh? !)<;rii
,zie I-I*~';~,!
Idark ,:~c;w,,).
!Jit?Sat vi;,rp
Cc? train
lecurei,

12

iii;::
s:i:,r5

-;rwc fo(,<: see tTCi!Wi
c/CFilent tean 'prouti.

I,”

planting materials:
Liklik Ruk,, Box
OIC, DPI Exp. Station, Rubia, Lae.
Variety.NG 7272, which is newly
from the Philippines.
s

:':l;,,
/I,,,?,,:<
!,; ,!I#'
i"',i!I<cli:l,
l,,r,~>;ir,.,i.
J

SNAKE BEAN YARDLONG BEAN

GALIP PINAl
If we consider the energy yield per unit area of
land, peanuts probably offer the greatest potential
of all the legumes.
They are a familar village crop
in most areas of PNG, but are definitely under-used.
Botanical name:
Arachis hypogaea
Height:
40
60cm
Age at harvest:
100.140 days, depending
variety and location >

Insect pests and control;
Common pests
and pod borers.
A spray'with malathion
Orthene
will control most species.

upon

Major pests and diseases and control:, In many
places peanuts are quite free from pests and
diseases\ bit rust and certain.sailbortie fungi can
cause problems.
The OPI Station at Bwbia recommends
~the use of fungicide seed dressing (for example;'
captan and PCNB). In the village situation crop
rotations may be sufficient to control these.
Indication

of maturity:

yellowing and wilting
the leaves.

Description:
A soft-stemmed climbing vines grown
far pods and leaves.
Bdtanical name: Jiqna unquiculata var. sesquipedalis
Height:
to 3 metres
Age to first production': 60 days
Normal life span:
120 days
are aphids
or

Ifidica&
o? maturity:
Village tastes for snake
beans require that the bean become quite fat, but
Westerners preferharvesting
when-still thin.
Vitamin content is highest at theiw~e.immature
stage.
Should be cooked only for a short time, or‘
may Se eaten raw.
Planting information:
Plant in ridges or hills
60 to 90cm apart and 20.25cm in th,e row.
Place
stakes at each seedling for climbing.

of

Planting information:
plant in light soil, if
possible, oi- on ridges.
Spacing may be variable,
but 60-BOcm rows are typical, with about 1Ocm
between plants.
h%ite Spanish peanut variety
(grown widely in the Markham Valley) is recommended.
Inoculation is not necessary.

Initial contributor:

+, SOYBEAN
"X _\ (SOYA)

.^.

E. Cox, Box bb, flngoram h)k

lU %""
Used at village level:
Eat boiled, roasted, fried, Ip @Under
favourable conditions, soybeans are the pi~ant
as peanut butter, chopped.
See recipes.
1
with the highest potential prateiwyield
per unit
.,-a'
19
area af'land; and are also very high in fat.
Thg
Commercial uses:
oil for cooking, margarinej'soapmaking, brinting ink. Residual oil-cake is used
for stock feed.
,A
Sources of planting
most localities.
Further

references:

material:

easily

found in

P&,
DPI Exp. Station,
zab'
Bubia, Lae.
(9

Remarks:
Peanuts can easily be dried and stored by
hanging them in, the shell, and usually still on
the stalks, over the kitchen fire.
Peanuts are
much more digestible when cooked, though many in
PNG eat them raw. Only rrature peanuts which have
been freshly harvested and/or free from maulds
should be used for caoking,.as a toxic,substance
called aflatoxin can be generated on mouldy peanuts.

LAES Station at Kerevat reporwyields
2,500kg per ha.

WINGED BEAN

as highw

Botanical name:
Glycine max
Height:
60-100cm
Age to production:
about 12 weeks
-Insect pests and contrbl:
Some green vegetable bugs,
small pink root scale: control with Orthene.
Rustv,
control with fungicide (Dithane M45).
Indication

of maturity:

Pods turn brown.

Planting information:
Typical spacing is 60&
rows, 1Ocm apart in the row.
Soybeans grow better
in temperate or sub-tropical climates,~than in the
tropics, so in PNG do better,#+i&<i
altitudes
than at sea level:
In many s:?yatl.&is
.$I
."- you will
need to inoculate the~seeds.tp._lnltlate the growth
of nodules on the roots (see g&rnment.inoculum
iv
-service below).
~~,
\@I'
Uses at village,le&;:"
Good food:
Soak,, cook
and make into various soups,.and stews (see relipes
for grain legumes);
Soybean high protein flour. far
soy milk and baking; beansprouts.
,x0' .,
Commercial uses:
Oil for cooking, margarine,
soaps, plastics, high protein flour, soysauce,
bean cyrds (tofu); soybean oil meal (residue from
oil extraction) is high-protein stock feed
concentrate.

i

Sources of planting materials:
Small quantities from
DPI. Bubia, LAES Kerevat: CLTC,Banr c/- Box 382,
Mt. Hagen, WHP.
Order large quantities from the
seed companies.
Order inoculantv(state amount of
seed to be treated) from Rhizobium Supply Service,
DPI, Box 2$17, Konedobu.
Remarks:
Success in soybean growing in PNG ii:~
quite mixed.
Some are highly successful, and
others quite unsuccessful.
Be sure you can do it
It is definitely
yourself before promoting these.
worth a try, whatever your situation, because ofthe high potenti
yields and high food value.
Unfortunately,
soybeans are not widely acceptable
as a food without special methods~'of preparation.
~Mast..varieties have a somewhat bitter taste and a
hard; indigestible cellulose seedcoat.
Soak the
seeds lovernight, throw away soak water, and remove
the seedcoats bv hand. before cookina.
Another
Qroblgm with so;b&ns'is
the presence of an
: inhibitor called 'trypsin':;in t,he raw beans.
This
inhibitor probably interferes with the intestinal
~digestiw of protein.
Boiling the beans for an
hour or pressure-cooking
for 10 minutes destroys
the trypsiti. This ii:important to know if 'you
are plahninq to arind%r
mill the dried beans for
a n&e direct use.

1nitial"contributor:

8~. Heyward
~~~Baiyer River, WHP

The winged bean, popularly known as "arsebean:'. r
I'bin', has been causing a great deal of interest in
recent years because:
it is R traditional crop in ,.
the PNG highlands;
it is hiqh in protein (as high
i
as 371' in the dried qrains); and it pioduces tubers,
which are also popular and relativ>\y high in 8,
protein (up to 11% bf the wet wt., 3.5 compared
with yanl and potato, which are apout 2%).
Almost all ~part~s of the plant are eaten:
flowers, n
leaves, green beans, seeds and tubers.
In the highlands, how&er,
the tubers are preferred,
Winged
beans are grown for both home consumptiqn and cash.
It is rarely used for animal feed.
Botanical name: ,Psophocarpus tetraqonolobus
.,
,~ Height:
A long vitwwhich
grows on stakes
Age to first production:
Flowers; ledves, green
pods, 3 months;
Tubers after 5-6 months. '
Normal life span:
6 months
Climate:
Winged bean can be grown in almost any
part of PNG.
However, it is generally not grown
at altitudes above 1,800m. ,In" both the highlands
and lowlands drier weather I's better (less disease).
Vari,eties: Many varieties of winged bean are found
.in PNG. There are basically two types: roots and
pods., A tollection of different' varietiei is
maintained at
UPNG, and particular types of
varieties can be Obtained on request.
Ground preparation and planting:, Winged bean can be
grdwn in alniost any type of soil', 3s long as it is
well-drained.
In the highlands, be&> or mounds are
used. Seeds are plpnted 2.3cm deep a> 20cm distance
in rectangular or triangular patterns:
Planting on .'
ridges can also be done, althpugh this method is not
very ~onmon.
Ridges are made 5Ocm apart and about
40-50cm high.: Seeds are pl‘anted at a distance of
IOcm on these'ridges.
Sometimes winged beans are
also grown mixed with other crops such as MB~ire
or Soybeans.
‘Planting is.done generally at.the
onset of the dry season, but
if pests and.diseasei/
cnn be controlled-winged
beans should growequally
w.zjl in the wet season. .An abundant moisturk supply
;:ri&cessary if wihqed beans are being grown '$0
c,btain roots.
\ 5,
Nodulatian:
Winged bean roots fo,nr abundant peasized Eodules which fix atmosoheric Nitroben.
This makes ,the soil more.fertile for the drops
'5,
that follow.
In most soils the wdliles grow
:
.freely. However, if this does not happen, the
\,
inoculation is necessary.

\,

Fertilizer:
Nn fertilizer is needed in recently ~
cleared areas.
In poor ioili NPK. each at~the rate
of 25kg per hectare is recommended.
_,
Wqeding and staking:
Iti the first six weeks after
planting, weeds should be; removed to encourage
healthy growth.
Weeding ii usually not necessary
.after that,.especially
during the dry season.
When
the crop is 6-8 weeks ?jld, stakes (such as pit pit
,or other,cane) should be provided, one stake per
2-3 plants. The stakes should be 2.3m high for a
grain crop; 1.I.5m high for a tuber crop.
If staking

1
Marketing:
Atipresent local markets are the only
'
places to sell winged bean.
glowers, leaves and
young pods are sold in Jmall bunches at 10t each.
i
Cooked green beans sell' for IO-15t per kg. Cooked~ !
tubers sell at 25.30t per~kg.
Cooked beans and ,,
tybeys may~be stored fdr 2-3 days,
Useiul references:
The Winged Bean
A High Protein
Crop f"r.the Tropics by National Academy of Science,
bashington, DC, USA: 1975.
'Cul.tivation of the Winqed Bean in the Papua New
Guinea Highlands" by T,.N. Khan, J.C. Bohn and R~.A.
Stephenson, World Craps, 1976.
‘
!%pua Nqw Guinea: A Centre of Genetic ~Diversity i?
Winged Bean', by T;N. Khan, Euphytica, 1976.
'Ps" hocar us tetraqonolobus,
a Crop wi,th B Future?:'
.L&C&XT:
Eie'd Crop Abw
24(4):
157.160, 1973.
"Investigations 05 Winged Bean in Ghana' by F.
Pospisil, S.I&Karikari
and~.i. Boamah-Mensnh,
~World Crops
23(5):260-264.
1971.
lraditionai I.eguilles
"f the Papua New Guinea
Hiqhland"
by Jocelyn M. Powell.
Science in
New Guinea 2. 48;63, 1974.
."Ois ases of the Winged &an
in Papua New &inea",,
by
.V. Price Auit.-~l~nt Patholow- Society
w~l~th?~ vo 15T7)
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Technical

I

information

and planting

materials are scarce; improvise with vines or string
I,t is often grown alonq garden fences.
between stakes.

Winged Bean Research
UPNG, University.

Pruning:
Pruning-is not necessary if the crop is
grown for green pods.
However, if roots are wanted,
the young shoots, ilowers and pods are peri"dicaJ,ly
Wm""ed.

initial contributor:

Diseases:

COVFR CROPS (NoArticle)

1.
2.

These diseases

Leaf spot
which is destructive in wet season.
.I+.can be controlled with resular spraying,
with
~enlate (50 ml 1 100 l;fres twice a week)..
False ru*t
condition~s.
control.

3.

:

are of major importance:-

ii also of importance un,der yet
This disease ii difficult t"

.-

Root-Knot ~~enatodes
is one "f the m"~t widely
distributed diseases.
Its attack,reduces yield,
and it also reduces the quality'df the tubers.
The only control method ii prevention, or grow-.
ing winged bean on new sround or soil that i,s
free of the Nematode "roblen.

Wsts:
Insect pests that attack under dry cpnditioni
are not usuajly serious.
However, a number of pests,
',including Aphis, Prod borers, and leaf miners Can
cause considerable damage under lowland conditions.
spray.

RHIZOh

Group,

Faculty

materials:
of Agriculture,

T. Khan, UPNG, University.

SUPPLY SERVICE'.

M"5t legumes need-~bacteria called Rhirobiui to
use nitroqen fao~rnthe air for "rwlriq.
There"are
many different types of Rhirobiwn and these are
called strains.
Different species of legunies need
different Rhizobiw
strains.
F"r most lwumes, -the
riqht strain is ilready i,n the soil, but some need
ii Rhirobiunl strain that is not 1-h Ihe soil.
Cenero,
sovbean dnd leucaena are some of the Tegume-s that .:
need inoculating
with the correct Rhirobium ;P
_
ihetj ,m,! iht!ho qrown in an area for the first time,
,')dimproved strains,are also available for other
,'i,ll",e5.

Harvesting:
The harvesting of flowers, leaves and
green pods for eating mai $~tart~frdm 3 months after'
planting.
Roots are harve~s~ted after 5-6 months.
In
the highlands the gwieral maturity tilne is higher
than in the lowlands.

You can obtain the COI'RC~ Rhirobium for your cr"p
I,b,y writin" to the Rhirobiur Supply Service, DPI,
Box 2417, Konedobu.
There is no cherqe for this,
ihut ~VOIIwill be asked to examine the roots of ,the
inoculated legume for nodules and t" send a form
Instructions "n how to use the
ih,irkt" Konedobu.
Khizobiw
are given when it is sent to You.

Yields:
The seed yield varies fro") 800 1 IOOOkq per
hectare.
The yield of Green pods and other veqetatIves parts may vary c,"nsiderably.
Tuber yield varies
between 5,000
10,WOka
per hectare.

"The
B
~J~aPa~d~lnq:Shaw, LE. and others (1972%
Rhirobiull Supply Service in Papua New Guinea.'
Papua NPW Gu~,Aqricul~l
Jourlal 23 (1 and 2)
17-7$:-m
;~

is

Lightning

strike

Finschafen disease
4
White thread blight
(Corticium
penlclllatum)*,
-. #' j',

COCONUT "
Botanical name: Coca< nucifera
Height:
Tall variety - up to 26m
Dwarf variety - up to 14m
Commencement of bearing:
Tall variety,
4.5 to 10 years; dwarf variety
,4 to 6 years, depending on
inanagement.
Life span: 80 to 100 years
Potential.yield depending 07 goad nutrition,
2% tonne copralha, but varies with varieties.
PqSts

contra1

Rhinoceros beetle
(Scapanes australis)
(Oryctes rhinoceros)

Young palms:
Lindane
granules placed in frond
xils and regular hand
icking.
Mature palms:
no simple effective control

Palm~w&il

Prevent wounds which act as
entry sites for the weevil.

~~~~

Treehoppers

No simple control applic~.
able to small holders.
(
Banding of pains with
'Osticon' may be partially
effective.

CaGut
leafminer
(Promecotheca papuana)

Natural biological
may occur.

control

Bioldgical control in some
areas.
Trunk injections
with systemic insecticides
possible.
Seedling~leafminer
(Brontispa longissima)

Application to young fronds
of Lindane and Gammexane
type sprays.

Amblypelta bug
(Amblypelta sp)

Biological ~contral using
'kurakum'ants.

Coconut spathe moth
(Tirathaba rufivena)

Usually

Rats

Poison baits, trapp~ing,
protective barriers;~

Diseases

Control

Chlarosis, wilt and
other deficiency
diseases.

'Application of the deficient
nutrient as fertilizer.

Seedling leaf spot
(Drechslera incurvata)

Regular application of
'Duter" fungicide.
Pqtas~lum'fertil~izers used
to increase the palm
resistance.
_1
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not necessary

No- effective

control

Control. of the vector insect.
In areas subject to this
leaf disease palms should
be planted on a 9m triangle
;
rather than at closer
spacing.

-.b
Planting information:
In planting coconuts for
profi~t the following shbuld be heeded.: select
good nuts from good,palms;
‘some varieties in PNG
are better than others and seed of these can be
obtained for planting.
Proper nursery construction
and adequate maintenance - polybag nurseries have
many advantages over field nurseri.es; transplant
into the field during moist soil conditions atid
at a suitable depth in a planting hole;
select
only the best seedlings from the nursery;
correct
spacing (an 8.2m triangular spacing is good for
~I:,
most area~)~; good and regular z<in;aance;
regular pest control.
$1
0
xl
IQ
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Uses at village level:iPCoconut meat from mature
nuts is dried for copra production, is grated for
milk used in cooking, is grated for oil extraction,
Imature
is used fresh for pig and chicken feed.
nuts are used for food and drink.
Fronds, leaves
are used for thatching, basket work and fuel.
Timber is used for house construction,
fences,
bridges! hut rots quickly.

-1

Industrial uses: .Copra is used for oil. produiti~oni
>~~Theoil i's used iwsoaps,
detergents, mprgarine and
i
'+w%tionwies.~
The residues are used 'as stdtk
feed:
The m&&is~~often
proceised as dessicated
cocbnut for confecitionar~~es~:~~~~~~T~he
husk fan be made
into coir (for ropes, brushes;mafi,~okum,
and
other uses).
Sources of*,pfanting material:
Usually available
locally.. Seed of the better varieties, such as
KarKar,~are available through DPI, Madang.
Usual.~
price (not including shipping) is 5t per nut. DPI
intends to produce higiiyielding hybPid seed near
Madane.
This will not be available for several
years:

Materials:
Polybags for nursery, from ICI, Lae.
Insecticides from ICI New Guinea Pty. Ltd.., 80x
1105, Lae; Elvee Trading Pty. Ltd., Box 151, Rabaul
~Nufarm RuraliProalucts,, Raynolds St., Mareeba, Qld..
4880, Austra\ia. ('Duter' - K4/k)
\
References:
ii,riws articles in PNG Agricultural
Journal Vol. 17,\(Z) April, 1965.
Also,
Management:

Vol'. 21 (3 & 4) 93.101 (1970)
22 (2) 77-86 (1971)
cQ.2 (3) 167-173 (1971)
23 (3 & 4); 73-79 (1972)

Pests and
Diseases:

vol. 22 (1) 1-5 (1970)
,23 (1 & 2) 27-40 (1972)
24 (3) 79-86 (1973)

Annual Reports of DASF up to.1969, and Agronomy
Research Report, Section 11 - Coconut, 1969.1972.
All of these are published by DPI, Konedobu.
'5
~~

cont'd

.

OIL PALM.~1
Botanical name:
Elaeis
Height:
Up to 2Ometres
-kTgrowing conditions.

uineensis Jacq.~~
epen Ing on age and

First production:
At Zi years, but usually the
flow$rs are removed until.3 years, 50 the bearing
~ommen‘es about 3:s years.
Life span:
Palms may continue bearing 50 years or
mow.,
However, these palms would be very tall and
difficult to harvest.
25 years?,ry be the economic
life of a palm in PNG.
I
Potential, production:
In the'region of 25.30 tonnes
fresh fruit bunches per hectare from fertilized.
palms.
.j..
'~
,,._,_
,pests
Con~rtral
:
~II,.A

,

1.
i'

General references:
The Coconut Palm ~- a Monographs
by Menon and Pandalai,~Indian Central Coconut
Committee, 1958;
Coconuts by R. Child, Longmans;
Coconut Growin% by7.J.
Piggatt, Oxford U.P.;
Pacific Islands Planters Handbook, Imperial Chemical
Industries [-New Guinea).Pty. ttd.
Insect Pes+s of
Coconuts in the Pacific Region by J.H. Stapley,
reprint from Outlook on Aqr. Vol 7 NO 5 1973, pp
z"d
211-217.
iQ &'
PNG experience is found in mast PNG coastal area:?
H. Gallasch, LAES, Kerevat;
J, Sumbak, Bubia
Experiment Station, via Lae;
C. Perry, Entomologist
LAES, Kerevat;
The Entomologist, DPI, Konedobu;
1
The Chief Pathologist, DPI, Konedobu.

i-

Miscellaneous:
Pests and diseases are usgally
recognized but soil deficiencies may be greatly
lowering yields without being recognized.
Deficiencies in sulphur and potassium and to a lesser degree
nitrogen*are very widespread in PNG. An indication
of the presence or not of~a nutrient defiliency can
be gained <ram chemical analyses of leaf and coconut
water, samtiles submitted to the Chief Chemist, DPI,
Jonedobu oi$ to the Chief Chemist, Analysis Laboratory
PNG Univeriity of Technology, Box 793, Lae. Charges
can be'advised by the University,
Initial contributor:

H.E. Gallasch,
Kerevat, ENB.

LAES,

Rhinoceros -beetles
Oryctes rhinoceros)
IScapanes australis)

Plantation hygiene~> Insectitide (lindane-gr&nuies)
ifi
leaf aiils.
Hahd coll'eeting
of beetles:

Bagworms
(Plutorectis sp.)
(W
sp.)
,,

Usually bibldGica1
is sufficient.

Rats

Warfarin baits applied when
damage significant.

Diseases

Control

Leaf strek, spotting
and chlorosis
(Physiological origin)

Determine the nutrient
deficiency and apply
appropriate fertilizer.

Bud rot;
(cause unknown)

&covery
may occur naturally.
NO control known.

Gradual decline
(cause unknown)

No control

Leaf blight
(Curvularia sp.)

Spraying 'of seedlings with
Captan or' Thiram fungicides.

control

k&m.

Planting informa{ion: Xse only specjally bred seed;
seedlings are raised in a centrally adminisfered
nu,rsery, in poly bags;
seedlings are readylfor
planting out at about 9-12 months of age;
psually
seedlings are planted on d 9.8 or 8.8m triangle;
seedlings are given an initial fertilization and a
,cover crop maintained between the yoting palms;,,
castration of flowers is,carried out until the palm
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is considered large enough for bearing
usually at
about 3 years;
hand pollination of female flowers
is necessary in the early years to ensure goad
fruit set and production.
Once commercial production has begun, harvesting must be done regularly to
be sure of good quality fruit.
Given suitable
economic conditions, fertilizers are regularly
applied to the bearing palms.
16
(? .i'
iP
Uses at village level:
No processing is done at
present at village level, although the extraction
of ail is widely done in parts of Africa, and could
be adapted to conditions here.
Oil is good for
cooking, for lamp?, and the fruit or the residue from
extracting.oil may be fed to pigs,

i

Industrial uses:
The fruit is crushed and palm oil
is'extracted from the fleshy skin at the factory.
Tlie nut is broken and paim kernel oil extracted
from the kernel.
The residues of bunches and fruits
are burned and ash used as fertilizer.
The heat
generated may be used for fifing boilers.
Residues
may also be used far road surfacing.
The palm oil
is an edible oil used in shortening and margarine
manufacture and in soap making.
The palm kernel
ail is used in niargarine, cooking oils, cosmetics,
confectionary (uses similar to those of coconut oil).
.,.~
Planting materials:
Improved planting material may
be supplied at a nominal cost by the central estates.
For non commercial purposes seed is obtainable
from many DPI Extension Centres.
Ma&erials and equipment may 6e obtained through
cornnercial or co-opqrative enterprises in the areas
of oil palm projects or,from DPI, Kimbe,-WNB:

PNG Experience:
H. Gallasch, Agronomist, LAES,
Kerevat, ENB; OIC. Dami Oil Palm Exp. Station,,via
Kimbe;
The Entomologist, LAES, Kerevat, ENB; 'The
Chief Pathologist, DPI, Kanedobu.
Rem&s:
In PNG oil palm is only grown commercially
adjacent to or in'conjunction witp,large estates
which provide joint processing fa llltles.
The only
producing
area at present is cent
9'wed on MossPlantations and factory at Kimbe, WNB. A second area
will centre on the oil palm project commencing at
Bialla, while a third project is planned for the
Popondetta region of the Northern Province.
0
Due to the high yields obtained in PNG it is advisable to fertilize the palms regularly.
Chemical
analysis of foliar samples can indicate which
fertilizers should be applied.

Initial contributor:
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H.E. Gallasch,
EElB

LAES, Kerevat.

E

APPROPRIATE

TECHNOLOGY

GAME

EVERY TIME AN INTERNATIO,NAL FLIGHT LANDS IN PORT
MORESBY, WE GET AT LEAST ONE MORE APPROPRIATE
TECHNOLOGY EXPERT.
PNG HAS MORE APPROPRIATE TECHNOLOGY EXPERTS PER CAPITA THAN ANY OTHER COUNTRY
IN THE DEVELOPING WORLD, MOST OF THEM FOREIGNERS.
THE TROUBLE WITH APPROPRIATE TECHNOLOGY EfPERTS IS
THAT MOST ARE EXPERTS AT LITTLE EXCEPi CONVINCING
THEMSELVES THAT THEY HAVE SOMETHING TO TEACH.
PERHAPS __LIKLIK BUK IS NO EXCEPTION!
IT IS VERY PLEASANT TO SIT AROUND THE YARD OF A
HIGH COVENANT HOUSE SIPPING BEER AND,DRAWING PLANS
FOR DEHYDRATED KAUKAU FACTORIES.
IT IS EVEN
SATISFYING LIVING IN A BUSH HOUSE AND BUILDING AN
EVAPORATIVE COOLER FROM POLES AND MOSQUITO NETS.
THE TROUBLE IS THAT MUCH OF THE "APPROPRIATE"
TECHNOLOGY IS WHAT SOMEBODY TtiINKS IS APPROPRIATE
FOR SOMEONE ELSE.
WE HAVE EVEN HEARD IT SAiD THAi 'APPROPRIATE
TECHNOLOGY' IS SIMPLY A CONSPIRACY TO FORCE
DEVELOPING COUNTRIES TO ACCEPT TECHNOLOGIES
OF LOlj PRODUCTIVITY.
OR COIJCO APPROPRIATE TECHNOLOGY BE AN "EGO TRIP"
FOR EXPATRIATES WHO CAN'T MAKE IT IAN,THEIR OWN
COUNTRY?
THE& OUESTIbNS MAY;BE
UNFkIR, EU; UN+iL MORE OF
WHAT IS CALLED APPROPRIATE?TECHNOLPGY
ISI ,INVENTED,
MApE, AND, ADOPTED BY PAPUA NEW'GUINEANS, THE
APPROPRIATE TECHNOLOGY 'EXPERT' SHOULD EXAMINE
HITS MOTIVES VERY CRITICALLY.
I

TRADITIONAL VEGETABLES

AIBIKA
(Abelmoschus manjhot).
This well known crop
isaub
1 to 1.5m high.
It is grown in many
areas.
It is propagated from stem cuttings.
There
are a gre,a,tnumber ,of.varieti,es,,whjch show big
differences in leaf shape, colour,and production.
The young leaves are picked and are cooked in
coconut cream or water in X saucepan or banana
leav&.
They can also be fried.- It is a very
rich food and has a high protein content.
Harvesting can commence 2-3 inonths after planting and
production continues for 1-2 years:

-p
tP

There are two food groups that form the basis for
meals in PNG: One group consist of energy foods
such as sweet potato, tare, yams, bananas or saga.
The other group is the vegetables.
The vegetables
are very important in the village diet. For
many people they provide much of the protein,
vitamins'and minerals that people eat. Very little
has been written about:them and most of the infopation is in the heads of experienced gardeners.
There~is a danger that some.of~the vegetables will
be losi.,as they are replaced by introduced ones.

Insect damaqehls fairly common.
The most common
pest is a beetle (Nisatraxpp)
which makes 'shbt
hol&
on the leavnmoth
(Sylepta, carogata),
army v,orms (Spodoptera spp), and a stem borer also
damaoe it.
The stem borer can reduce production
greaily.
It is sometimes attacked by nematodes on
the roots.
_~.--

It would be a ~breat pity if the traditional vegetables are replaced by introduced ones, as'many of
the traditional species are superior in food value ~
to introduced ones.
(A good indication of food
:
value is the colour of the vegetable:
dark green
ones are usually richer than lighter coloured ones).
Also pest and disease problems are generally less
serious on the traditional species.
And finally
PNG's vegetables, some of which are only eaten
here, are part of the country's cultural heritage.
Sbme introduced vegetables wi4l find a place,in the
gardens, of course.
iheir spread should be encouraged if they are easr,to grow and are nutritious.
.Successfuk~.ntroductions
include kangkong (Ipomoea
a uatica on aquatic sweet potato) and pumpkins
are grown for both ,tips and fruit.
More
i&r
recent introductions such as ba'sella (Basella rubra)
and Russian comfrey (Symphytum spp) may also become
Common.
Notes on some of the traditional vegetables are
given below.
There are very many more species
than these eaten and you would find it an interesting project to gather information on traditional
woetables
in your area.

7

P

1,
““..‘.

8
AMARANTHUS (Amaranthus, spp) Amaranthus is a
traditional crop usually grown on cultivated lands.
I~tis usually started by scattering the seeds on
moist soil.
It prefers wet weather, should be
planted at th6 beginning of rainy season.
It
~doesn't~require d~r'ainw?.
The first harvest is when thinning.
You pull the
whole plant and then discard the roots and keep
the leaves.
The second harvest is the main harvest
when the plant is about 6.8cm hiqh, and theTops
are
plucked.
The third harvest would be the time when
the side branches are plucked.
After that the shrub
gets old an8 dries up.
There is some insect damage by grubs chewing the
leaves of the youno clanr.
However, there is no
disease damage.
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^~
is cooked and eaten immediately after it has
sted.
If stored in a shady pJ,$ce~it..c.an
l.as.t,,a.day~,br,twh;:~b~'t
no m"re than that.
AUPA

(no article)

I~:

6

FERNS.
ihoots and young leaves of various ferns
are commonly gathered and eaten.
w.
(%
spp). Kagua is~ a Tolai name given
to a tree that @r"duces a thick edible leaf. The
surface of the leaf 1s coarse, like sandpaper.
Kalakala is the Tolai name of a similar,tree which
also produces an edible le,af.
e
(Sal~anum niqrum).
This self-sown green is
very commonly found in gardens.
It is a small
herb that grows to about 40cm in height.
The black
fruits are also edible.
It can be propagated from

OENANTHE (Oenanthe javanica) i-s a traditional highlands vegetable domesticated from~bush varieties
which are abundant in the area.
The wild Varieties
aredeaten in times of hunger and by hungry children,
but~they are n,"t so tasty as are the culti.vated
varieties.
Varieties range in colour from yellowish ween
to purplish green.
Once they grow in an
area theylaw
hard to get rid of.
Because of their
vigorous growth, they are sometimes planted in
~~.
coffee gardens to keep the weeds down.

Tall pitpit,

Morobe Province.

PITPIT (Sacclarum edule) is a cane of unknown origin
mn
edible inflares&nce.
There are no wild
forms known and if gardens are neglected the pitpit
soon seems to die out.
Traditionally pitpit has
no Special ya!ue as does sweet potato or yams, but
iS simply afi lnterplanted extra.
PitpiJ is planted mainly into virgin soils on dry
ground.- It has-no specific climatic requirements
,~~atid
can be plant&$
,afiji-t~--ye~sr;~it~~5~~~
grown from cuttings 30.50cm long.
Each cutting
contains three to four nodes,, and is/taken from the
mature part of the plant.
The cuttings .are planted
at random in the garden by making holes at a slant
with a diggin%>tick
and then planting 3-4 cuttings
irkone hole.
The planting material is planted so
t#,at 1%20cm
of the cuttings are underground.
If
TV" many plants result, so@ are removed &weeding
There are a number of varieties,
popular than others.

some of them mwe

The crop takes 7-9 months to come into bearing,
depending on the variety.
The unopened flower on
The plant 1s grownzy
cuttings with both midstems
top is the portion of the plant eaten.
Generally
and tops used.
Planting is done wi
it is considered t" be ripe when most of the leaves
stick Andy usually 5-6 cuttings are
c"l"ureFand
the l~eave ~-I
,~ho,e;~~~~~Ir~-grows
i~n~~b~th~~wet
end~~~y ioi~~. ~, ~~
~~~~ ~~~erc~the--staik-a~re-~Brow~~~h
sheaths lose their hair.
Harvesting is done by
cutting the stem a few nodes away from the base of
This vegetable cannot be stored, as it loses i&s
the inflorescence.
The tender stem just below the
flavour and becomes bitter.
Large quantities dre
inflorescence is also eaten.
If the inflorescence
eaten b&k
raw or cmked.
Cooking is~ usuatly done
is not harvested when mature it gets attacked by a
in pits or in small wooden drums together with 1,
fungal disease which starts at the top end. After
Rungia klossii and Setaria palmaefolia. These days
several harvests, or in 3 to 4 years the edible
it is boiled, but doesn't taste as good as whe
portions become smaller in size and are usually
roasted.
abandoned.

1

Besides being a food, the hallow stems are use
children to make small trumpet-like noises.
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It can be eaten raw, but is u&lly
tie "pen flames.
The inflorescence

cooked over
and leaf sheath

"~coverings are put on the fire for a few minutes.
Wheweooked
ttre outer leafzheathis
~maved
~~~
-~~
leaving the hot, inner tender leaves and inflqresi
cence for consumption.
This tall pitpit (Saccharumedule)
is signi,ficantly more nutritious than the short (Setaria palmaem)

PITPIT ("MOI")
(Setaria palmaefolia)
is thought
to be one of the orIgina
crops of fihe people in
the Mt. Hagen area.
It seems to have been domesticated and improved throuqh selection and continuous
oroiiino.
Wii~d fbii?Ga~~ti in~the bush ati? along
in
These wild forms are often;used in
river 6anks
of fa;ine and bv huntino Dar-ties.

Setaria is a much favoured food by the women and
;
children.
It
can
but it is usually
ChlIdw”.
it
can be
C eaten rw;
cooked, as too much
mutt raw Setaria can cause stomach
aches.
TO
To eat raw,
raw. the hard outer parts are
removed, and the sOft inner shoot is eaten, usually
with "Kenkaba' (Runqia klpssii). Traditionally,
Setaria was cooked either in the ashes or in "mumus'
with other greens.
nrwn~
.
RORIPPA
('Kund')
(Rorippa spp)
Rorippa iS a
+~.~i+i~~~lhinhl~n~
VW
'~'' c)f unknown origin.
/,yy,L,u~l”I
,I,_J,,,“,,~
,.Jeraole
It is ~~l~~~l~i
No wild forms of it are known.
p,CilllW
n?r,ianc when the rains
mainly by the !+omen in miRei1 Y)_II.,,_
start.
It grows well in wet soils but can also be
planted in drier garden sites, and is grown by
'seeds broadcast over the garden sitqwhen
the soil,
.;,
is wet.
~"Kund' is thinned at an early stage so that other
plants can grow better.
The plants that are removed
are eaten.
The tops are cooked while the roots are
,cut off and discarded.
For eating anlythe.yaunger
plant portions are used.
'Kund" can be roasted
with meat or by itself.
RUNGIA
('Kenkaba")
(Runqia klossii)is considered
ma
very old traditional highlands plant. Wild
forms still grow in the bush and are consumed by
hunting parties pr in times of famine.
It is a smal‘l herb which is earen raw or cooked.
It is !jrwn in mixed gardens together~with short'
pitpit (Setaria palmaefalia).
It has no special
cljmatic requirements and so can be planted
any time of the year.

at

<
rr,

it is grown by cuttings.
A.hole is made with a
digging stick and then a number of cuttings are
put in the hale.
The growing plant is seldom
attacked by bests or diseases.
The plant is
considered to be mature when it is about 30cm high,
and this may take 3.4 months.
Two or three leaves
are all that are picked.
If plucked too far down
the stem it becomes quite hard.

It is a hardy plant and can be grown in dry or'damp
I" very wet soils,drainage
is required.
soils.
It can be planted at any time of the year, but is
usually planted before the rains with a digging
~~SiLzk, two~cuttings~p~bole~.~~~Shoots
ar*-taken framer
older plants, which are usually left to dry for a
day or so, they then tend to root quicker.
There
are a number of varieties grown.
The crop.&kes
4.5 months to mature and then the big
shoots are harvested.
Harvesting consists of
breaking the shoot off 2.3 nodes below the first
unopened leaf sheat.
Shoots,may be harvested from
a single plant for atout two years prior to plants
being left.
Setaria is an important famine food as
the plant.survives in fallow gardens for many years.
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TAR0 LEAVES.
~~

~~~-Taro 1:s most important for its edible corm but the
leaves are often an important vegetable as well.
The young leaves or petioles are used. Tare leaf
blight (caused by Phytopthora colocasiae) 'and insecf
larvae
that eat the leaves can make the leaf unsuitable as a vegetable.
TULIP

(Gnetum gnemon)

The nati of this tree comes from the English words
"two leaf' and it shoulqd not be confused with the ~'
West African Tulip (Spathodia.campanulata)
which
is an i@troduced tree common in secondary rearowth .,

,VALANGUR (Polyscias grandifolja)
is a shrub that
normallyjrows,l
to 15n. .~IInthe Gazelle and New
Ireland it i; grown as ~a fence near houses
The
'leaves have a pleasant odow,
and the young leaves
are picked for a vegetable and flavouring in stews.
Planting material
SO"rC!S.

all of the.above:

Find local

",
Readind:
Barrau, J. 1958).
Subsistence Aqriculture in Melanesia,
B.P. Bishop R useum Bunetin 719;~
y&$9
from the Fuseurn Bookshop
Martin, F.!. & Ruberte, R.F. (1975).
Edible Leaves
,-ofthe Tropics. Aptillian College Pre~s,:Ma.yapuez,
h'
Puerto Rico.
Initial contributor:
R.& Bou~rke, LAES,; Kerekat,
with notes from Nich~olas.'Kuman and Fecsl&@oniq,
,.~;P:,.
,~ ~;++~a -,
IlP"lGAoriculture Students.

Kanqkong

in some bras.
Tulip is a long lived tree. The
younq ledves are eaten as are the seeds which
have a nice nutty flavour.
It is espec/ally comma!
in the S$pik area.

-

also

d conmwn shrub in the Gaze11
used
fiiuchwider use 0 7 local
gremi.
11 possible.

aquatic

sweet

potat”

JTRODUCED VEGETABLES
CEYLON SPINACH

Val"nwr,ifurfhmL+d
vegetables

called

BASELLA

Description:
A dark green soft stemmed vine; with
juicy leaves.
Good as a qooked green.
Botanical name:
Basella rubra
Height:
Vine up to 10 metrei long
-Age~~~to&fi~rstproduction: ~~4-6weeks
~~~~~~~~~
Normal life span:
4-6 months
No insect pests observed.
Planting information:
Thins 'is a useful green
vegetable that will grow almost anyhere,
including
slightly swampy ground.
It can be grown from
cuttings or from seed.
Plant cuttings 20.25cm long
or seeds on a square ZOxZOcm.
Seeds may take 3
weeks to germinate.
During the rainy season vines
should be trellised to prevent disease and increase
output.
Begin picking when the vines have covered

Botanical

name:

Symphytum
s.

asperrimum
pereginum

Though there are many types of Comfrey, the one
most commonly eaten by people
is Russian Comfrey
(S. pereqinum).
The dried leaves can be ground and
lised as a course flour in bread, biscuits etc.
It is a high-yielding
perennial of the Boraga
family~; and~~the g~reens~,~make~a~~good
cocked vegetable.

L
the trellis.
Early picking stunts
~'HarYeSt oneieaf
inthwe.
~~~~~~

later growth.
~;

Uses at village level:
As a cooked green.
A few
drops of muli juice can improve flavour.
Soak
seeds and boil them in a small amount of water to
make ink.
Sources of planting matei-ial.: Seeds only, Mangaai
High School, PMB, Kavieng.
Further references:
Vegetablb Production in Southeast Asia by J.E: K&t! and jose R. Deanon,'
Ugivers?ty of the Philippinei 1967 p. 273-2761
PNF

experience:

Manggai

High Sihool,

PM8 Kavieng,

Remarks:
The useful life of the planting can
increased by picking flowers as they develop.
production can be increased by harvesting the
last 15.30cm of the vine.
This will promote
branching.
Ceylon Spinach is resistant to,s$ails.
Leaf growth responds well to nitrogen fertll~rer,
especially urea and compost.
Initial contributors:
W. Kitchen, W. Gabara,
Manggai High School, PMB, Kavieng,NIP.

PEOPLE
PEOPLE
PEOPLE

arc not the Droblml
are zizt it’s all about.
are the =a.

According to the Energy Primer, Portola Institute,
1974, ~112 Comfrey has one of the highest~prbtein
contents (21% of dry matter) of any plant knotin.~~~
It is also one of t@ @-p!an_ts
that concentrates
Vitamin::~B-*Z~.~?ts flowers are, an iyportant source
of nectar and its leaves can -be used to help wounds
to heal.
(Crush the leay$s and apply to the wound
or make a strong tea and zoak wound in tea.
Especially good for tropical ulcers.)
The name "Symphytum" means:'to grow together', a
reference to these healing quali:ties.

i

-TheDPI
~ErDcperimentStBtms
Jt~Kerevat and ~Aiyura ~mme
are familar with Ruisian Comfrey.
St. PauTs's~~
Lutheran High School, in Wapenamanda, Et!, grows it,'
agd it grows like a weed around M
Hagen.
y
,i,'
iReference:
Cwnfrey
An Ancient Medicinal
Henry Doubleday Research Assn.~, 20 Convent
' Bocking, Braintree, Essex, UK. 36~. !~.

Initial contributor:

OKRA

Remedy,
Lane,

H. Bekker.

'

Okra is an extremely easily grown tropical and subtropical veqetable.,,sometimes called 'Lady's Finger'

DIRECT.PLANTING OF SEEDS
or "Gumbo".
Nutritionally, it is not very ;&al,
\'
,,
_ pi i
but it compares favoucably wl'th~~other~~gree?~:v~g~- ~Z
CarrotsIn I-2cm deep drills 30cm apart;
tables:
It grows best at the'lower elevations,
water well on planting.
Weakest
but has a wide adaptibility' to--a varj$&y~~~o~f
soi~l~~~.y-1~
~-~m
seedlings removed until a $rjace of
" ~and~climate~~condit~ions:\
~~~.~-~~-~
~&? ,between seed1 ings obtained
Majslsg>@~~planted
by broadcast
Botanical name:
Hibiscus esculentus
method.
~-~~~~I..~~ "
Height:
8C~'
Km - Ipn~
13°C”
Radish
Age to first production:
60
70 days
,,
.
: "~
Silvery Beet
Normal life span,: Will bear edible fruit:i for 2
'%
to 3 months, esp@,cially if pruned from tinle to time.
Parsley
As above, but Ileqti,ires.plenty~"f
/....& -L.-. .mi.-L~~.7
waterinq until seedlinas emerse
,,.~~->,~AL z- ~~~I
,!, ii~src~ ~~50
mu wnLrol:
usudl iy IE IS nor
economic to spray, but jf infestations are serious,
Capsicums
~30-60~~ apart in rows.
Orthene is*effective.. This is c
a cash crop.
Rows 40-@&cm,apart.
'1

I
I

a

I
ation 'of maturity:
Harvest when the fruits are
a
,$he~size .i"
"iat's
th~umb", kill before
they start to become fi rous and wopdy. 'Regular
harvest of the fruits when they are y"ung arid
tende?,pr"l"ngs
thr1 *-,,:+
,ru,L-bearing.

i

Oak Dwarf
French Beans
,,,Cucumbers

~Planting information:
Plant seed in a well-tilled
,s"il'about 1 to l",cm deep, in rows 80.90cm apart,
with about 3ecrn~be~~~~~ea~h~~~ani~jn
tberou.
~~~::~:~:~'~-~~anting~rates
can :be th.icker; with thinninq done
:,,>v
later.
Regular weeding js necessary.
Periodic
: ~:,plaotings of smaller, plots will give a steady
'svpply of fruits.

~

I,,-

:I.

.Y

/“~

~~,

~““I(

“”

'~Letbuce
.'

~

Mark the corrieerposts
north to south.

Tomatoes

45cm apart in rows.
R&
60cm 'apart.

Egg plant

I*~,
21~
“j,,~,

;.

~~,~~_~~~~~~,~~~~~-Sn_urce;~hfsuppiy~of ~ma~teriai~s:~~~ni
l~~~areavailabi ;''~~~~--,-'~-~
locally.

~?
II

nu.rsery ~runs from

Place good topsbil witl- much organic matter under
the nursery, and make, 'one surface smooth with
no lumps of soil,,so that small seeds Ilill
germinate easily.

Cabbage

:: ‘Chinese Cabbage

so that~the

COnStruct nursery, but be sure the rdof is hj%h
enough 'so that early morn'ing and ,late afternoon
",
sun gets to plants.~

25.30cm apart in POWS.
Rows 30.50cm'apart.

Cauliflower

NERSEPI

Order,"f work:

PLANTING DISTAiiES 'FOR VARIOUS VEGETABLES
SEEDLINGS

DPI, Box 35i,

Materials: ~4 corner post; 1.5 -~Z.O.m&es"(bu~h
material) 5 poles for frame of~the roof (bush mat)
bush twine, leaves or kunai for the roof.

edigl%portion:
32 calories;. 1.Elg protein;
(i%.r
,I_.
.2g fat; 7.49 total carbohydrates;
uLu,ilr.lri
La,L/U//I,
.7mg iron;,740 I.U. pro-vitamin A; 440ncg
1
carotene; .08mg thiamine;, .07mg riboflavin;
l.lmg niacin; and 3Oma acrorhir arid~
(Fond
tables, WHO, Westelm Pacific).

TRANSPLANTING

C. Benjamin,
Kimbe, WNB.

Dgscription:
A nursery is a smal.1 house where
d 'licate young seedlings are grown t&protect
tf em from tb" much suti and rain. 'Vegetables like
"lettuce,, cabbage, caulifhw&,
tomato; ~hinece
cabbaqe.~ and'eaaolant ape verv w$ak~whr=n they are
yduiq.~ In a'few'weeks the s~eediings are str"n,g
enough for transplanting on their own i,n&he garden.

i-no,,>r>l,,eia,- 1""" -a,.,foodstuff,
YYY

In moun&90cm
apart, 4 seeds/mound, '
planted 2cm :dee" and watered.

,~ VFQ&QiLE~MU~RSi=RY~

Sources of ~planting materials:
Liklik B;k Box
~1920, Lae; Vudal Agr. College, ENB;"&
H.S.,
..I^
PMB, Kavieng,
NIP: Agricultural C~"~
"'
,OIleg?, “we,
Waigani; Yates Seeds.
:
/IL

j

-.

was0 n.' It is often used in tropi cal cooking~ to
~thicken soups and stews.
Frying %:"a11 slices Of,
>,',,
okra~ or the use of a small quantit :y of vinegar;or
muli'juice will take away the s:lin,,
LI,a,aI
"1 -h---:teristic.
,,
Fried okra taste% surprisingly lik-'I*+-.
.c "y>LcFS.

Doma.br.

24cm apart in rows.
Rows 40cm
apart.
Seed planted.Zcm deep and
..
"ater$
.~

Initial &t:ibut"r:

"Use at villaoe level: A iuse'fulgreen vegetable.
,' ~Some people like okra beta
'$;:&;;'"X':;,:,_
~~~:.~~
when~~b~n&&j,--~u

1:.

:_

:,,
.,

~I;

Further references:
C. Kemp, 1976, Proceedings "f
the 1975 Papua New Guinea Food Crops Conference,
'Trial Work with In'troduced Vegetables in West New
Britain". p. 238-259.

PNG experience:
K. Brewer, AIC, 'Dami Oil Palm
ReTarch
Station, Dami, via Kimbe WNB;
Kimbe

,/A
_’

'..

Community School; Mai Community School, via Kimbe;
Buvussi Community School, via Kimbe;
Sarakolok
Comnunity Schools, Y@ Kimbe.

,~

Remarks:
Plant posts solidly in ground so the
_
Make sure
building will not fall on the seedlings.
that the lona sides face ea,st-west so thar the
seedlinas set the aentle morninq and afternoon sun,
hut areJ;r;t,=cted &om the hot noon-dav sun. The
f
should be to -the east. so
e m&ing.
morning *.~.
gs as
they appear so only
will be
healthy pla
)~

I&?~tributor:
-'.y

C. Benjamin,
Kimbe, WNB.

DPI, B&351,

,3

.
I-~~"
I

VEGETABLE

$@$jf

VEGETABLE BED

_i~

,~~~,~,~,~
/

,

PLANTING GUIDE

HOW
planted*

Amount to.sa.,
per ml row

*
Space betw.
plants in'
rows (cm)

yv;e
rows (cm)

Time to
maturity
.(weeks)
.~,

Beans, climbinq
Beans,.dwarf
&
Beetroot
A& Broccoli
~:~Brus~sels sprouts
Cabba,ge
Cpsi'cum
i, Carrots~~
ca uliflower~~~
Gel cry
Cucumber

I

Esxplant

Kohlrabi
~teek
~

~~~~~~~~

Lettuce
Zucchini
Water melon
'Onion

.

direct
direct
direct
transp1
transp1
transp1
transp1
direct
transpl~
transp1
'direct
.transp1
d ir,gcL
direct
transpl~
direcb
dir&t
direct or
transpi
direct ;
direct
direct.
direct
direct
,direct
direct
direct
tra?spl

i
.

4.7no
60.809
509
.
50 plants
50 plants
50.,a0 plants
50-70 plants
250
40:5o.p1ants
200' plan&

2%

50-70 plants
509
5pq
25~

506
500

I"".??"

15-25
5-10
60.100
6-10
45-60
50-90
,,, 30.60
.,45-60
50;90 ,'
!35-70
60-90
30-60
45-60
4"-5"
5-10
__
5”-6”
._ _-.
50-60
15-20
40.90
30
120-180
60-90
60-120
20.30
45-60
5-15
30.75
20-30
45-60
70.100
90-120
60-75
JR"-7.m
_~_I

II”

9-12
lo-16
18-25
8-16
12-16
IO-15
12.26
20-24
9-12
14-18
10-12
20-24
g-12,.
5-7
12-14

,30-50
5-12
18-30
509
Parsley
30-60
'p.
10-30
o-12
.2!jg
Parsnip
45-75
'.
~
7-12
,509
8-25
Pumpkin
220-330
4-22
509
go-140
Radish
1.51 *
30-40
509
4-5
I
. Sj,lver beet
30-45
20-30
8-12
509
Spinach
30-65
8-20
7-10
509
,'
Sweet corn
100-120
20-35
,o-12
2509 :
-Squash
100-200
.~
509
# 8-14
7D$og
~:Tonato :
1,4-18<
"
90-160
50:90
.(
40-50 plants
*"i,,:
-,
.'
1,
/‘,
.~i~';I; pi r i
7 "Dirett"~ mkans*ihat the seed is planted straigtit into~,the:gwden.
,: ,?~,,.
'j i, i. .,.i
5
,~, ,,!,~, '.
"-Tran~p~aant!"means.~~e seed is first planted'in d s&dbox'a,\'~&b~
!~d
, &"
,i :*."
J-,.
transplanted to,the,garden,.
_,.~
I
I‘
.. Adapted from Introduced Veqetables, DPI Handbobk #9.
I

.i

*.

I‘..

e ‘I

x

: *;

”

:,,

. -ii-~
VEG.F@BLj~E~D.SUf&Y
1 . I _.
<

j

,

The regular supply of good -qwl.ity
vegetable.sqed~ has always b&n a'mbst'-,
unsatisfactory matter in' P.N.'i;..The eioe
"C seed and~,the rdn$ of seed pi-esentehw,
“.
'.to the larcrelv uninfornled Dublic has hwn
confusihg and~the~6rdering'of
s&d has suite
often~been ~ompletely~,haphazard~.irith
l-ittle'expertise on requ.irementi involved.
GeneraJiy, Aiistralipn or New Zealand '
~.'
-1~
tm perate vegetable,varieties
prove to
be satisfac :toFy in the Hishiandsweas
but man> of~_th&e varieties are not suited
~-~$o~,$tie
high temperatures and high humidity
'of the roast.
By personal contact with, the f.irm!
Involved, DPI has made an effort~'to rationali se
' ,.'
the supply of vegetable seed.
,.
.~
The Takii Seed Company oft Ja'pan has ai
imp?ess.ive range of vegetable varieties,
th,at are we!ll suited to tropicpl 'conditons.
.Ag rest deal of seed has been bbtained
from that company as well as iarmer's Seed
,in Taiwan for &perimentati.on .wer the

:

past year. 'Most oi the Yates seed evaluated," i
in 1974 was from~Y&es
New.~ Zealand.
The
Yates companies in hustralia and; New Zealand ape
>.._I~SLL"UU~J"
.ItL^,,^L.manj; of
:
completely separates Olin
their yegetable var#ieties are 'similar
some yaris
reties listed are available from
pne cornpa,
ny only.
Both Rumsley's Seeds.
and New World-seeds have almost identical variety
: ~,'lists to Yates Australia, b&again
wi.th
-Pa few differences.

,- . .s

I" tfl3t-T
,MOl‘f
shy, vegetable seed ~a; be
/
or, ohtain~ed .trolilthe follqwing sour&s:
8’

i.

El

\

.

:,

t

Huba%
Murray Highway
Badili ~
Manas&
-i Agr $x&tirral
!

’
,.

~

<d. TSCeJmships
Twdiding to. Ltd.
'
Herdware+hd
Paint Division
'Ela Beach
manager - ml-. Ron Hancock. .Steamships is
<~_
agents for Ya tes New Zealand, "Langlife",
.seed: They have quantit~ies of small
'packet ,and.bulk seed in~stock and will
.
an-anoe
ordw>of
bulk seed.
_~ ~larbe
~~~~l_~.~~~
1 , 2. Tutt Bryant Pnrific ILA
co.

.‘~

,.,
,_

‘I
.j’

Division,

cont'd

'~

j
”

i TRAjiSPlAtiTIfjG ',
1

are nrnwn
a<
Plantk,,.which "._
.'.w....
__ cc.dlinnc
__,-_.,,,~_ in,,,2I n,,rca*>,
,111a-, ,
must be transplanted to the'fi.nal.bed.
This is
usually done when, the seedling is three weeks old.
It is very ,hard on the i&dling
whewit
is pulled
up-by th,~,ropts, because,many smdll “IL>
hd+- “I^$ +,.^
LllC
Poet are 'brokt
?n. no m.&er
hcIW carefully you uproot it. The!T&e
steps io,- transplanting so
,~ &I._+
..^..-. seedl~ing will:
LII~L &L^
wr yuu~~g
recover~well from the
damag'e of being up-rooted.

_I. _.._
Mana'ger - Mr. Cliff Curant. ,Makana Siuppiies
'Yates New Zealand seed and has provid~ed
a good qail order service for~seed.
~.4. Burns Philo (NX:l~Ltd.
Builders H&&are
Boroko
Agents for Yates kustralia seed..
'j
,Exmark Stock and Produce,
~
1'
,R.O. BOX 6060
Boroko
'Manager - Mrs. S. Mudge.
Exmark will'
'suppjy,Yates Australia s&d
in bulk
,,quahtities:
.
Mr. Ron %mws
Agencies Pacific Pty. Ltd.
,P.O. Box 5044
'~-~~
Borokq
,'
will supply~seed from Takii
,
Seed of &pan
and Farmers Seed of Taiwan
:' in commercial quantities.
Carpenters Hardware
,,~Boroko
P.O. Box 3043
;
P&t Moresby
-.
.;,Suppl~ies..YatesAustralia~seed.

\\,

:

\,

:Mr. Bevan tiolden. Tutt Br~vant
markets vegetable seed fc&Yates
New Zealand
Y&es AustiaLia~New World. Rumslev's
_
,’
and from Takii Seed Company of Japan..
They will also be supplying seed from
Farmer's Seed, Taiwan very shortly.
3. Makana Vocational Trdining Centre
P.O. BOY 5664

i

‘:

_,

~, Follow these steps fsr,ajl kinds of,plants that
are planted by ,tranwjlwiting, such as lettuce,
cabbage, nay-paw, ogion, and:"small trees.- The
nursery makes 'it easy to look,a,fter many young;
; plarits at one time.
,, ,)

I .~

( ,_

i
”

_

/’

I

i

\.

,*i
*’

:

1.
*

"_ -,;:

,j
,.
h'
/ .~Readers,shpuld ndte'that:importg;~i~n
:' : ~j;,,‘,;,‘.
~'of,seeds.from;overseas is restricted ",'i
:~
under P.N.G: Plant'quarantine,
regulations, which aim to protect vege&ble
growers against the introduction of.new
diseases.
Veoetable seed from Australia
and New Zeal&d
is admitted freely,
but a permit is required for import of
seed +rom other countries.
Certain
2. WatPr,seedling
types. where the danger of disease
iptroduction is gyeater, are more closely
,restricted.
These include trmata;
l~ettuce, beans and peas.
Where local
agents~ are listed as ~supelying Japanese
or Taiwanese seed; the agent has imported
~this seed under permit.
~~~ ,~~ ~~~~~,~
~'~'Many of"the firms::l~isted~abbi? ~also~~carry good
stocks of other requisites such as fertilisers,
fungicides, insecticides, spraying equipment
and nursery supplies.

3.~

Remove
roots.

seedling

before uprooting.
I

with damp soil around the

(Excerpts from Information Bulletin No. 1,
DPI Plant Introduction Station, Laloki)

--...-..~
,__-4
-,M_ake

holes in garden where each plant ,ill

g mw~.~-\

P
cont'd

.
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a
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PLANTIN~G.TOMATO SEEDLINGS

:,

I/

F.
5,.

,,

zvzFF?R

*
&&II-r,-

RIGHT

Water each hole well' before transplanting.
",
a

. ,..

i’
I

;,

-; .

.-,
3.

\,

:'

Place
\~

~\
~4,
,x\; ” :,,,
1
\,,
~“,,
.\
;’1: ::\

I/3 of tomato seedling is plarlted above the ground.
2,3 of tomatD cocd1inn
___"I ,,,=ic
,a -I:
,.anted below the ground,

.

~'

-:
-_More stem planIted under-the .ground causes m,Yre
roots to gmw.
These rdots give more food and, a
seedling in hole and pack the soil.,, .,,,,,,~'
greater supper
't to the plant.
.a
33.
Tq i
‘9

\‘:

WRONG

czcg!J
,,,,c,;;
\\
, ,‘,;,,I’
,,I
I,.
/
‘-2
l:kbJ~.<

Water the planted seedling wel?.
,,

,

'.

.:~r
:f
~_I
~~“~~~~~!:r:,
:.,~,
;i~
i ,_,
,~
:,.~
;~.9~,

Build a shade‘,frame over the garden: "+il~,
seedlinas are grbwinq_weIl.
If YOU have a large garden and it is ha'rd,~tomakeshade house< fnr a11 nf~it
jln,<t
J ,ave leaf 1s good..
Kapia'k leav&-are
best because they harden when dry.

I’
ids

‘. ~~
,
:

:I

~ -:~.'SPECIAL
REQUIREMENTSFOR TOPl$J0ES/
:;, Ye
~~"
.'
/ The soil mus~t be wellvultivated.
The plant must be watered

twice

a day.

'~' ';:

The tipof
the soil should be covered with bead
"
yrass or weeds~to keep the sqil :oql, and ta
stop water from ev2pdrating.
'Tb!$,"is cal,led
.mulching.
1
_,,.;
; .28

,,~~'

,,,

'9

,,~:I: '$'

C. Benjamin,
Kimbe, WNBP
Y

.l
I

If.th? tomato is planted like this any heavy
rainfalt will wash the mound away, exposing the
new ldts.
DPI, Box 351
../

GENERAL .REFERENCES
Commercial
Umversity

Vegetable Growin'&, H.D. Tindall, Oxford
London, 1~968 Poundsl.50 (pb).
Press,

Despite the title this book is for smallscale
gardening in the tropics, written primarily for
Africa, The Caribbean and Asia, it is st.j,lluseful
for PNG.
The first quarter of the book deals with
general considerations of good gardening practices.,~:;,
;to permit continuous cropping on tropical soils.
It also has some very useful advice on marketing
and simple business considerations
for the markets
I /I
gardener.
i
The remainder of the bobk is an excellent series of
short descriptions of the wide variety of vegetables
most of ,which are grown in PNGI together wi,th
brief suggestions for planting practices and other
considerations.
' Level, simple

~Veqetable Growiog,.in,Southeast Asia, by James E.
\Rnott 2nd Jose R. Deanan, Jr., &nlversity of tht
;PhilippFnes Press, 1967.
~~.

Ken Willson
PNG Univ.~of Tech.
,~ Box 793,
Lae

Oxford Boo~k:of Food Plants, by S.G. tiarrison, Ma&e+ield: and-Wallis, Oxfmd
U. Press, London:,l,969,,~..:
Ppwds
3.50;.
,':
A beautifully illustrated ~(cblour) baok'bf ,tihF,,*
maj,ar food crops of the world,. including oil rLI~--:
: crops, mushrooms, seaiyeeds,~spices,~roat~crops,:'
and fruits.
Tempera&
rbne crops are includ&i,
but exotic foods not. 1 Detailed illustrations.
An
excellent teachings aid for agricultu,&or
botany
in upper primary or high .school.
,: -,

i

Level intermediateladvaa~ed.

EDIBLE LEAVES OF THE TROPICS, by Franklin W. Martiv~
and Ruth M. Ruberte, Mayaguer Institute of Tropical,
Agric>lture, Madaguez, Puerto Rica, 1975, Agricul' tural,\Research Service, Southern Region, US Department o,f Agriculture, Printed by the Antillian
~Col?e$e Pre‘ss, bayaguez. Puerto Rico.
!
i
.,
./Seems ij :be reasonabl~comprehensive.
Includes
tables~$Tor nutritional and chemical composition
for a w.lde range of plants having edible leaves
Illustrated with 56 black and, white plates.

,.,

A. Jaco and H. Von Uexkull, Fertiliser
Use, Nu rition and Manuri~ng of Tropical ,Crops,
Translatred by C.L'. Whittles, Verlogsgesellaehaft
fur Ackerbau, Hanover..

Initiel Contributor:

This is a very detailed book on the growing of a
wide range of common vegetables in humid tropics.
',E$cH
',EacH of the crops
CT0~5 is discussed with reference tn
to
history, impbrtant u5e5, variktie5, ~soil
soil and :
,Qirna;uc requirements, harvesting, handlihg a$
,Cdntrol of 'insects. and diseases.. ihis bwk~has.
:,b$ad
appl,icatioti to extensioli a&management
far
v:;ft-6s~~food
vT$f?6sbcfood production in,this country. ,n bonus
ma5t 'complete list of the wild vegetables,
15 the mat
and,fruits used in many parts.of Asi'a as food,
most of which are. recognizable ins PNG diet~s.

Faculty of

Short timelv bulletins from KUK RESEARCH STATTAN.
monthly;:in;lude's a vtiriety of:recommendation;;~“
advice on problems, planting and management
practicgs, all on vegetables.

Discussion of the principles of nutrition followed
by;a review of fertilizer recommendations
for the
most important crops.
Tables of composition ?f
fertilizers, mantires;%.and crops.

'1

Initial,:contributar:
R. Stephensen,
Agricultures, UPNG, Port Moresby.

YIGHLANDs FOOD CROPS NE$LETTER;
*Box 339,
'Mt. Hagan, WHP.
:

~

"~

,-INTRODUCED VEGETABLES,
DPI Handbook $9, edited by
C.A..~Fowler, 33pp., Is ~kupposed to be distributed
,th?-ouqh your DPI Office.
A useful summary of basics i6'formation for those
who want to grow vegetables to sell., Includes
raising of seedlinas, plantino and..uackinq, insects
and diseases, organizing productidn:'and marketino.
Sg;~;;al advice, for particular crops, planting

No. 2 Root Crops, hy Mrs. D.E. Kay, Tropical
Products Institute, 1973, 56162 Gray's
Inn Rd., London WCIX 8LU, England.
I pound 50 plus"pds&ge
"
250 pages of very Felpful information
on tropical root crops. *Highly recomnended.

'

Soil~s of E
Heid
Tro its, .by'Th~Comni,ttee"bn'
Tropical Soilmrlcu
tural Board, National Research Council,'National
Academy of Sciences,
~Washi,ngton D.C.; 1972, 217~ ppI
i
Techhical papers an all aspects of tropical
soils by leaders in the respe:tive fields.
This
is a response to the recognition that the transfer
of ~technology from temperate to trop?cpl regions
.~ is greatly hampered by the great differences
between th.e soils of the two.-, An'effart
is
made to distinguish the specific problems of
tropical soils from the commonly held generaliratjons.
An important book for teachers of agricultural science.
*
level/advanced
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COmpaniOn Plants (And How tb t&Them]
by Helen'Philbrick
and Ri$ha~rd B. Gregg.
I.50 Watkins, Londpn, 93 pp. Mostly about
temperate crops, but might be useful'j;
a library.
Some samples:-

A wide range of~products is,listed with their
uses, rates, available sizes.~ Very useful for
i those directly invblved in agricultural/productioni

Crops, Monocotyledons,~-Yet:-f
,both.~~p~l.ished-~~y-~nbngmans
i

reference
crops.

.._

a+ ,'

"Garl;c, onians'and shallots inhibit the
growth df peas Andy beans.
European' p&ants
used to pt~t~pieces of garlic into their
grain for protection against.weevi?s"
"The quava tree (Psidium guajava)
nearby citrus trer
.!

stunt each other."

"Root~excretions
from potatoes
inhibit~growth of Zomatoes".
'Pqas and radishes

;'SUPPLY
OF PLANTINGMATERIALLY

"Soybeans will
pliable.

~~'ITIS OFTEN &?D FOR PEOPLE TO GE+ NEW KINDS OF
SE@.'
MERE
BBE MYS,
IF~YOU CAN BE PATIENT AND
~PERSISTEKT,~MEREAREUXlDREASONS~YOUM4Y
w\VE A SLOW RESPONSE.
.2-

somewhat

.a

awmutually'helpful."

loosen

heavy ,spit and make

it

REWESTS
FOR SEED PND PLANTING NTERIAL
ARE IRREGULAR, PM) IT 1S'"ERY EYPWSIM
TO STORE ME,, WIMUD
OUT LOSS-~ AGRICULTURE PEOPLE ARE DISCOURAGED, TOO,
TH4T REWESTS
FOR FREE SEED IN LARGE QUANIITIES
K4VE BECwE
ANNUAL EMNTS
FRC+l FAJ+!ERSAND @KxJLS!
wT
NKE
LITTLE OR N3 EFFORT TO !%\r~~lN "@iR
:
O,# SEED SUPPLIES.
~,/:
LAES mEVAT
IS A GWD
EXJ,'+'LTOF A SINCERE ATTW
TO STORE AND SUPPLY sM4LL WANTITIES
DF SEEE FOR
I
MJLTIPLICATION.
THEY ARE WICK
TOkESWM),
B," IT
IS~UNFAIR TO D(PECT THEM OR ANY OTHER DPI STATION
TO,SpPPLY L@GE
WMITIES
ON A RECURRING PAS!.?.

protects'

'Spearmint is a plant antagonist against
ants, aphis, black flea beetles, cabbage
butterflylcaterpillar;
Garlic against
aphis~, we&il<;"~'

work

';~otatqbs and ;unflower

~.

/”

,_I”
,:”

I'Corn does well' with beans
and peas,
which help the soil byputting
back
nitrogen which the corn uses up.
Beans
,,,*
benefit from the slight shadegiven
by the
corn plants."
'Other plants which
~appreciafe the sheltering shade of corn
'are~melons,
s uash,
q.
"

an

~These fpur volumei (the first tWo
~$re now available,in one book. paperback)
'~include a?nual and perennial crops, and deicribe~
cultural practices in many parts of the
$I
worl>d.
This is a most valuable
'~, for all of the most impprtaqt
~+,+

_’

"Toads (Bifo) are very useful'<,, the'gar'den,,
eeting many insects and other ~pests which
.'
attackour
plants.
Theyexude a slime
distasteful~to 'enemies,but not poisonous
to inan. Their skins cdntain adrenalin and
have been used medicinally.
Toads'do not
cause warts. "
~"Tobacc'o, like'the tomata,‘likes to grow
~'
in the same place year after year, and
like tomato prefers compost made of its own
l~eaves dnd stalks"-;:~,jreadersmay like to
react to that one!)

~ievel Simple

PNG M\s~AN EXCEPTIONALLY GCQD STOCK OF P&ING,
: " !WEFWS
TESTED AND ADAPTED TO~PNG CONDiTIONS
,~ ONLY IN RARE CIRClJtSTANCES IS ;IT NECESSARY TO &I
OVERSEAS FOR NEW VARIETIES, m
THEN IT IS ESSENT;
;~T'&PF&TE~~THE
COuFm(Y BY MVING
THEM GROW
our'
BJF W
FUILIC tiEED)SBmER
ACCESS TOLNEW OR
IMPROED
PLANTING ~TERIAL.
MI.5 ,&m-BE
A ,$ST
USEFUL BUT S0'X%!4T EXPENSIVE m
DIFFICULT
SERVICE FOR SOMEONE TO-RENDER ON A NATIO6LAL BASIS.

ASIAN VEGETABLE RESEARCH
80.x 42,
'-~'~'
Shanhua, Tajnan 741
Taiwan, R.O.C.

AND,DEVELOPMENT.CENTRE

.-.,

Coordinated~~effdrt by highly &alified
plant
>I>..,~
scien>ists and economists to improve the quality
and quantity of vegetable'~production in the.
*
tropics.
Emphasize Soybean, Mungbean, Tomato
Chinesr Cabbage, Sweet Potato and White patat;.
Research, training, technical advisory s&vice,;
~'
s,eed samples.
it,

>
A!$&0

BATA

S?zurces of supply of planting materials and cost:
;I. LAES, Kerevat, small amounts free.
Large amounts
.,
?,,,
2t per seed.plus freight costs.

'._,,

Further references:
free; Dicotyledons,
PNG experience:

Description:
An evergreen tree which grows influshes.
:;
Bbtanjcal name:' Persea gratissima 0r'Persea
;,,~in!ericana
Height:
15 '- 20 metres
Agel,co'first production:
5 - 6 years (seedlings)
Normal life span:
50 years
Insect pests and control:
None of importance

LAES Information Bulletin No.5,' I
by Purseglove, Longmans, KF.50

Yield trials, LAES, Kereva,t.

',Remarks: Fruits rich in Vitamin B, A, & E, highly
digestible oil.
Highest energy value of any fruit
1% sugar, 4% protein, 30% oil, 65%,watey.,
Initial contributr6-r: D.W. Loh, LAES, Ke&at,ENBP.

BREiDFRU~IT
wily
from
?e skin snd
I, when cut
pornthe flesh.
Al,low to ripen I-3 days until soft to
,Plantind inionation:
Easily grown from seed but
:'quality varies.Should be grown vegetatively.
Seeds
' oianted in elastic baas should not be covered with
Lo DUI
'~~,ded afte<~~
inore~ than-&s&>edIiriqs
can oe
2-4 months.
In PNG current recommendati, 3"s are to
produce seedlings and transplant a5 b-3
' ^ months to
orchard, plantinq 7.15m ap?rt de1lending on the
,vigour~of the variety~, Plant in well-drained soil.
A pueraria cover crop.'linderthe trees 1s qooa
Cultivation should-not be done a!i the
~' tree
roots
are surface~feeders., Weeds can be controlled by
very shallow cultivation, cover crops, or herbicides.
Useful products at village level:
Ebjble fruit
(very high food value), especially good for infant
diets, a nutritious,tmarketable
fruit.
Industrial~use:~ Oil is extracted
as a cosmetic base.

for edible oil and

"i,,,
xl,:

KHYlHK

Beta nical,name:
,Artacarpus.altilis
Height:,'20 metres
, Age to first production:
3-6 years
Normal life span:
50 years
Rarely attacked by +rious
diseases
_.....i
. ..
Indi‘atfan Of ~ldL”l~lLy:
slightly

or pests.'

r . I.^ _a _.^. A^ ..-11.

Ti~“lL,

,Ldr~L

L” ye,,uw

and ca n easily be picked.

Plantinq~information:
Breadfruit can be planted by
i'
seed or by root cuttings.
In the nursery ~naot
suckers can also be used.
Seedless variettes from :
Polynesia must be planted by Cuttings which are
2cm in diameter and ZOcm'long, laid in a shaded
nursery bed either flat or at a slight angle,/ The
seeded varieties commonly found in PNG cav$e
grown
Seeded va&ties
are
from fresh seeds or cuttinas
also known as bread nuts. :&.,x0
:
(9 (9
Uses on the village level:
Althbuqh'it is a staple
food df many Polynesian societies it is not so
important in Melanesia.
It,is usually cooked as a
vegetable,
baked,
tiasted,
fried or in soups.
Coconut~cream or grated coconut are gften added.,
rally codk the breadfruit after
Polynesians g
anesians usually peel after'baking.
peeling,.but
The seeds may be eaten after-boiling or roasting.
Rope fibre can be made from the bark, and the
white sap is used to seal canoes.
The sap can also
be spread on sticks and can be used as a bird trap
~since it remains tacky for several days.
Leaves
are suitable livestock food, and the wood is good
for furniture and making canoes.
(~~~~
Breadfruit can also be preserved for up toga year.
There are no formal trials in PNG, but it is grown
->
widely in tropical lowlands.
Sources of supply:
Villages,and markets in lowlands
for seeded varieties, and,varieties with.few seeds.;
B
There is no identifiable seedless stock in PNG.
Further references:
Longmans, K8.50
,

Dicotyledons

by Purseglove,

Remarks:
Although theie,is no known seedless stock
in PNG, it is anticipated that seedless varieties
wilj be introduced in the near future: 'Most work
on breadfruit is in Fiji,
Initial contributor:

D.W. Loh, LAES,

Kerevat, ENBP.

I

,z
.b>a

r~

‘,, ~~
-‘-~;~

.

~_

CARAMBOLA

Description:
An attractive small tre, flowering
with clusters of pink flowers.
Botanical name:
Averrhoa carambola
Height:
5 - 12 men-es
Y
Age to first production:
2 years
Normal life span:
20 years

Indications

of maturity:

Fruit fly
Yeblowing

Useful prOducts at village level:
Edible and marketable fruit.
Fruit drink
grate fruit, add sugar
and wate; totasfe.
The juice-removes stains from
linen and can be used for cleanjng and toning
brassware.
Sourc&
of iupply of~planting materials and cost:
LAES, Kerevat, no charge, freight costs only,.

Remarks:
variety.

Initial contributor:

:~
~;
.,,

LAES InformatiQn Bulletin No'!,,
by Purseglove, Longmans K8.50

"Hawaiian Sweer"

CITRUS FRUIT

is the most cbpular
,.

D.W,,Coh,

LAES, K&vat,

ENBP,

MIJLI

Bo+nical
name:
Citrus spp.
,~-Thecomnerdally
important fruits of this &us
'be classitfied as fallows:

~Height, age to~first production, and normal life
span are all highly variable, depending upon

32

,~ .. .

i species; manner of propagatio<;~~and pruning.
some exceptions, most cittus trees have an
@?&omic
life of about 40 years.

With

Cultural information:
Citrus can be @own
on almost
any type of soil, prwided
it is well~dr%ined.

of fruit.

:,,~~
~~~~Planting information:
Seed-planted in seedbed Isis
planted out when 15%20cm high.
Planted IO-15m apart
i
in field.
-:
r

Further references:
free;
Dicatyledons

.r

Pests and diseases:
A wide rang&of
insects,and
mites attack some p? all s.pecies of citrus.
The
most serious are scales, mites, aphids, thrips,
J several species of fruit flies! moth borer, trunk
and bark borers, a'nts and termites.' Amo~ng diseases,
viruses such as psorosis, tristeza, and x&porosis,
bacterial diseases such as canker, and fungalr
diseases such as Phytophthora root rot, varidirs
foot rots, sour orange scab, and melanose, as well
as burrowing and. citrus nematodes, may be serious.
Control of mostiihsects and mites
sour~orangesrab,
and mealanose may be controlled w/th standard iniecticides and fung"icides. For fruit fly control, use
Malathion plus ,paison ba,it. Certain virus diseases
like psorosis or xylohorosis can be avoided by use
T e only feasible control for
of healthy budwood.
citrus, canker'is to pla'i,t resrsfant varieties.
~_Root ro,t can be kept in check seven with susceptible
vanieties by planting fhe trees high,,providing for
good a$3 cjrculation arpund then base,of the trunk,
and treating of lesions~ with copper paste~as they
are,fq#urYd. Trees suffering from root rot should be
destiidyed. .

FIVE CORNER

Insect bests and control:
Malathion 1% spray.

;I,

may

To p&pare
site, cleanvout~ underbrush, trees and
large roots or rocks that might hinder growth.~ If
possible grow a cover crop for a year before
planting:
Most varieties can be grown from seed, but take much
longer to bear, and will not grow trqe to type.
Ifs
possible, bud on locally adapted stocks.
Se&
for root stocks should be sown fresh, lightly
covered in well-prepared
beds with s,terilized soil.
Germination is 2.~4 weeks.
Collect as needed
use
mature, well-rounded wood with plump buds.
Bud on
root stocks 5.8mn in diameter.
&J.

~'

set out young year-old trees in fiel,d-just before
rainy season begins, or provide ior watering.
Spacing will vary from 4.5
for limes up to 12.0m
fog pummelos.
Better results will come if trees
are not crowded.
Holes should be big enough that
roots will not be crowded.
Fill holes with good
soil.~ Initial care consists of watering, applying~
fertilizer after about 6 weeks (504009
per tree),
periodic removal of unwanted sprouts, and selection
of 4.6 good branches with wide crotches.
Newly Set
trees should be mulched heavily, with~a cover crop
between the trees.

...

Citrus trees seldom need pruning except to form a
good branch~framework and to r%ove
diseaed,
dead,
or tangled branches.
Excessive pruning merely
reduces yields.
Lemons, limes and calamondins flower and bear fruit
more or less continuously, though they may have a
main bloom.
Citrus fruits do not contain starch, go
they must be fully mature before they are picked.
Some varieties do not lose their green colour when
.they are mature; others must be fully colour@.
Periodic sampling and tasting will giwan:indici
ation of when fruit are ready.
x-2

Uses:
Citrus fruits are eaten fresh, and are
processed into numerous products, includinq juick:
Fruit contain 20
juice blends, sections, salads.
to 60mg Vitamin C per IOOg and also have amounts
of provitamin A. Fruits unfit for human consumption
are well-liked 6y cattle and other animals.

'So&&s
cif supply'of planting materials:
Various
varieties are found throughout PNG. You might have
to grow your own seedlings.
Consulf your Provincial
Rural Oevelopment Officer for sources of budwood.
The DPI experiment stations and the ag~ricultural
schools often have some varieties available in
small quantities.
References:
Reither, Batchelor, and Webber (Ed?
I.4),
The Citrus Industry
Vol 1 History/World
Distrl.ut.ion, botany and Varieties;
Vol II Anatomy
PhysQlogy,
Genetics, and Reproduction;
&iv. of
CalSfomia.
Remarks:
Many Citrus ~give added flavaur to green
vegetables, okra and fish.
A 'cheese" can be made @‘i
with milk and muli.
i9
'~ (Excerpts fr~om "Tropical and Subtropicdl
James Soul-e,..univ. of Florida, USA.)

Fruit Crops,'
LLB

5:.

_

Indication, O'f maturity:. Fruits are IO-15cm x
20.30cm and cfiange from dark green to y<llow-green.
Planti~ng information:
May be planted from &ed or
cuttings at 3 metre spacings and trained to overhead trellises made of. posts and wire or bamboo
so.that the fruit hang down.
Useful products at the village level:
Fresh fruit.
The ripe fruit, peeled, thewcut
in little pieces,
mixed with the beds,
a little milk and a little
sugar, makes a very refreshing snack.
The seed is
crunchy, the flesh around the seed is tart,
and the'~
pulp is smooth and gives body --a nice combination.
The ripe fruit can be sieamed with sugar and cloves
to make imitation "apple' pie. The green unripe
fruit can be bbiled or baked and eaten as a vegetable like pumpkin or marrow.
Industrial uses:
Flavour for ice cream
sift drink
or jams, but not usually grown commercially. i !
No PNG trials, but widely grown in wet
Does not do well at higher alti~tudes.
Init'i,alcontributor:

lowlands.'

O.H. Loh, LAES, Kerevat; ENBP

GUAVA
Description:
A shallow-rooted shrub or small
tree producing sucker.s from roots n&r
the base
of trunk.
Smooth greenish co!reddish brown bark.
Botanical name:
Psidium guajava
Height:
3 - IO metres
Age to first production:
I to 2 years
~Notmal life span:
30 years

1 GRANADILLA

Insect and disease:

Indication of maturity:
Fruit turns from green to
light green or yellow and becomes soft.

Botanical name:
Passiflora quadrangularis L.
Height:
10~
15 metres
Age to first production:
Description:
A strang,long-lived
climber with
fleshy tuberous roots and squqre stem.
Pests:
Rats,bats and birds.
covering the fruit.

May be protected

none of importance

by

Planting information:
Sown in plastic bags 1 to
1.5cm deep and transplanted to field at~i5,ZOcm ins
height.
Planted o"t at 6~8 metres apart.
Useful products.at

village level:

Edible and

i -

plastic bags.
Few seedlings survive
due to extremely delicate taproot.

transplanting

";

Useful products at village level: ,E$i.ble~and market-,'
able~fruit:
Seeds may be boiled and eaten Ji~ke
large nuts.
The yellow heartwood is a valuable
timber (especially valued for making guitars in the
Philippines).

,

J.ources of supply of plantipg materials and cost:
~LAES: Kwevat,
free, freight charges only;
DPI, Kavieng.
Further references:
free;
Dicotyfedons,
PNG experience:
marketable fruit.
High in pectin, makes good .jellies
or jams.
Mature.wood of guava tree-makes good
handles for tools, as it is very hard and resilient.
The a
fruit is a valuable source of vitamin C with
2 to 5 times that of, an orange (300mg -or rare Vit C
per 1OOg).
It is also high in Vit A, iron, calcium,
Andy phosphorus. Dehydrated guava jelly~powder.,~is a
rich source of Vit C and was used to fortify rations
of Allied -troops during WW2.
The leaves are som&ime?
used medicinally
diarrhoea, and for dyeing and canning,

for

Sour&of
supw>y of planting materials and cost:
LAES, Kerevat;'Rabaul market, many other local markets.
Most'varieties can be grown from seed, but take much
longer to bear, and will not grow true to type.
If
possible, bud or graftgn
locally adapted stocks, or
propagate by cuttings,
Seeds for root stocks are
best obtained from select'trees.
Seeds remain viable
for about one year, and gemminatibn takes place in
2-3 weeks.
Remarks:
Relished in the village as an imnature fruit
especially by children.
Guava may be dqalared a
noxious weed,;in certain areas.
noxiou
The problem is that
the seeds remain viable so long and the
t
birds
scatter them about.
This would mean that it would
be &legal
offence to grow them on your property.
Further references:
Free:
Dicotyledons,
PNG experience:

LAES Information Bulletin No 5.
by Purseglovg, Longmans K8.50

Widely found throughout

Initial qontributor:

PNG.

D.W. Loh, LAES, Kerevat,ENBP

JAK FRUIT
Description:
An evergreen tree with white resinous
',
latex in all earts;similar
to bread fruit.
Botanical ntame: Artocarpus integrifolia
Height:
20 metres
'
Age to first production:
3 - 8 yeai-s
Normal life span:
50 years
Insects and diseases:
Not-.serjously encountered.
Itidication of maturity:
Strong odour from fruit
when ripe.
Fruit becomes soft
Planting Information:
Seed must be f&h.
Preferably planted in final Etion
or in large

LAES Informatibn Bulletin No 5
by Purseglove, Longmans KB.50:

&-chard

trials LAES, K&vat.

Remarks:~ Important food with the poorer people of
the eastern tropics.
The capsule around the seed is
eaten raw, not the outside pulp.
Fruits can weigh
up to 30kg each.
Related to Breadfruit.
Initial contributor:

MACAD-EMIANUT

D.W. Loh, LAES, Kerevat,

ENBP.

~,

Desiription:
A large tree with nuts whi.ch are round,
hard and have,thick shells.
Botanical name:
Macadamia integrifolia
Height:
IO metres plus
Age to first production:
7 yeais
Normal life span:
Bears fruit in Kudjip, WHP and Kainantu,

EHP.

Nuts a& very nutritious.
Oil content i's 73%'at
maturity and the&rnels
are a good source of
c,?jcium, phosphorus, iron and vitamin BP
The kernel contains 9% each of protein
~
arid.carbohydrate.
Seeds are planted 2.5~~ deep in sand in full 'sun
and genninat&in
1-4 months.
Germination is often
very difficult.
After 18 months, the seedlings are
ready to graft with side or veneer grafts.
Tbey
also may be cleft-grafted or whip-grafted.'Cuttings
from mature branches with the leaves intact may
30'
:be rooted in sand with high humidity.
Wood for (9
/grafting should be ring barked well in adva~nce of
the time of use. ,The enti$e graft is coveped with
grafting tape to avoid drying.
Transplanting,needs
to be done cerefully and preferably in the cool
season.
Difficulty in propagating, slowness in coming into
bearing and the linii,tedareas in which it produces
wml
are factors in pr&enting
any rapid expansion
of oroduction.In PNG best success Above 1500 m.
Sourc,e of planting material:

L. Schulz, SIL.,
Ukarumpa, via Lae.~

Information taken from: .Handbook of Tropical Andy
or
Subtropical Horticul~ture,.Dept of S tatey ~genc
International Development;.Washington,
DC.
Free.
Initial contributor:

OH: Bekker
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GIANT MALAY,APPLE~

Description:’ A tail erect evergreen tree flpwering
profusely with scarlet blooms.
.'
Botanical ~name:lugehi~hmegar~~-Height:
20 - 25 metres
Age to first production:
6
8 years
Normal life span:
40 years
Insects and Diseases:
None of importance"
Indication of m&urity;Jink
to red colouring
on fruit.

Initial contributbr:

Planting information:
Seeds planted in plistic
bags in shad,ed nursery and transplanted to the
field at 10.15cm height.
Usual:field spacing
5-10 metres.
Useful products at village level:
marketable fruit.

1

.Botanical name:
Garcinia mangostana
Height:
15 metres
A@ to first production:
IO t&5
years
Normal life span:
50 years
Insect pestsland control:
Fruit fly-miner,
! usually uneconomic.
Malathion 1%.

1

Diseases:

Remark*:
Larger than the cannon village ~Laul.@.
A very tall, erect tree.
Initial contributori

I

ENBP.

Description:
A slow growing, smooth leaved, evergreen tree with:-yellow latex In all,its parts.

Further-preferences:
LAES Information Bulletin No 9
free;
Dicotyledons~, by Purseglove, Longmans,, K8.50.
LAES; Kerevat.

.D.W. Loh, LAES: Kerevat,

pi MANGOSTEEN

Large edible and

Sotires-of~supply
of planting materials and cost:
LAD, Kerevat, free, freight charges only.

PNG experience:

~~

variems
are the beit;~ ~iti%iY?TsualY~~more
successful where~there is a~ djstinct dry season.
Smudging (with heavy snake), and more recently,
chemical sprays, are used commercially to induce
fruiting.
Preserve good stock by budding.
~_ ~~~~.
~~~~~~~~~~

LArmfl-~

~, '
control
,~

,~

None of note.

Indication of maturity:
on fruit.

D.W. Loh, LAES, Kerevat,~'zNBP.
j

/

Red to purple colouring

Plant-ing information:
Seeds planted in large,bags
tpntaining~good rich soil
germinate 6 to 8 weeks.
,, Planted out~in field at 18 to 24 months, at 7-10r
spacing.
-:

I
c,

MANGO
Description,: An erect branched evergreen tree
living for 100 years or more, with a dense
dome-shaped canopy.
Botanical name:
Manqifera indica
Height:
10
40 metres
Age ~to first production:
6 years
Normal lj~f~sga~: ~40 years (commercial life)
~~TriCc& and diseases:
none of importance
Indication of maturity:
slight yellow to pink
colour of fruits.

':.
);.

Planting information:
Raised in Special seedbeds
to restritt, developnent of tap roots
20cm deep
with iron or concrete floor. Seedrmustti+sh,
~~
not dried.
Plant in seedbed 15cm apart. with light
9
shadplm
above.
Plant out after second, leaf flush
Useful products at village level:
Quality edible
has matuwd.
Planted IO-12m apart:
.iZ'
land,marketable fruit.
iP "9)
Useful products at viliage l&l:
Edible and
+
!xwrces of supply of planting materials and cost:
marketabl~e fruit;
jams and preserves;
makes ,i?
~.
'LAES, Kerevat, small amwnts available at no charge.
excellent dried fruit when dried in sun in halves.
Sources of supply of planting materials and cost:
Villages in Gazelle Peninsula, 10.20t each.

Further ref6rences:
freer;Jicotyledons,

Further references:
free.
Dicotyledons,

PNG experience:

LAES Information Bulletin No 5,
by Purseglove, Longmans.

Remarks:
Has a caustic sari..Related to Cashew nuts.
Try to avoid the poorer turpentine-flavoured
fruits
,,and the fibrous varieties.
The large elongated

LAES Information Bulletin No 5,
by Purseglove, Longmans, K8.50.

Kerevat.

No formal

trials.

~&marks:
Often~~~acclai~med~asthe mo+de,lj~aus
all tropical fruits.
Initial contributor:

:

D.W. Loh, LAES, Kerevat,

0%

ENBP.

~~~

The name "passionflower' was given by~early mi-ssionaries in South America who believed that them.
flower: represented the crucifixion.

Description:
A vigorous woody, long-lived ;climb&
up to 15m long, with tendrils.
The purple 1fruit
varie~ky_h_as-egq&ped
frui:ti4:?cm in dia ter
and is adapted to altitudes of about 1500~.
T The
yellow fruit variety has fruit 5%Kcm in diameter and
It is adapted to the tropical lowis more acid.
lands.

Initiel contributor:

PAWPAW
,Bat&ical name:
Carica papaya
Height:
5
7 metres
Age to first production:
6
10 months
Normal life span:
4
5 years

The flowers of the purple variety open at dawn and
close it noon, while those of the yellow variety
open at noqn and close at dusk.
t%llination is mainly,by carpenter bees (Xylocoba
spp) but occasionally
by honey bees and w8sps.
If the flowers are pollinated by hand the fruit are
larger.
Most varieties are self incompatible, that
is, they will not bear fruit unless there are
enough vines far cross pollination.
Flowers will not.P'Jllinate during
rainfall.

D.W. Loh, LAES, Xerevat;, ~ENBP.

Insect pests:
Nematodes may stunt growth, rso plant
only in new ground or in places where there
have not been gardens for s&fZi,~years.
Indication of maturity:
Pick when the fruit begins
to turn;yellow on the undwside.
Let ripen .I
naturally.

periods of

Botanical

name: .Passiflora edulis f. eduliS:Purple
PassiTlora edulls f. flavicarpa-Yellow
Age ~to first production:
Diseases a~nd insect pests:
None of importance.
Indication of maturity:
F. edulis
green to deep
",,,-"o
p”,

F. flavicarpa

pIL

green tom bright yellow

Planting information:
Plant seeds frbm ripe fruit
without removing'the pulp. They take 2-4 weeks to
.planted into plastic bags can be
field after 3-4 months or when
they are 25cm tall.
Good varieties can be maintained vegetatively by
cuttings of 2-3 internodes taken from reasonably
mature wood of pencil thickness.
Plant seedlings 3.7~~ apart and provide trellises
of posts and wire.
Most sails are satisfactory
~
except heavy, poorly drained soils.
Useful products at village level:
edible and marketable fruit.

-

Good quality

Sources of supply of planting materials:
Yellow
variety seed is available in small quantities at
no cost- from LAES, Kerevat.
Purple varieties from
Goroka market.
i'
PNG experience:
No formal trials on yellow var.
ieties but widely grown in lowlands on plantations
and villages.
Purple varieties are widespread in
Eastern Highlands Province.
During 1960's DASF and
Cottees-established
a processing plant for fruit
juice.
Furtier information nn purple varieties
from J.J. Nitsche, DPI, Goroka.
Remarks:
A delicious tropical fruit, easily grown .~
and with a very high content of Vitamin C. May be
eaten directly from the shell or used as a fruit
salad. The'yellaw pulp around the seed may be
used for jams and jellies.
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Planting information:
2.5~ x 2.5m for plantation.~
~,,
Seed direct or transplant seedlings growii i-n
nursery.
Pawpaw trees do c
like wet feet.
They must be ori well-drained soil. They do like wood
ashes, so you might mix inia few when you prepare
the‘ places for the tree.
..\I'

i-

Village level uses:
Fresh edible fruit:i'fresh
fruit juice;
meat tenderizer (wrap meat in pawpaw
leaf, or rub with pawpaw fruit and poke holes in
meat with a fork); relief from ins&
bites (place
pawpaw rind on insect bites); clearing of dead
tissue in tropical ulcers (place pawpaw rind on

Industriai uses:
Meat tenderizer, green fruit is
tapped for white~latex from which is made papajn.
It is an important ingredient in many medical
preparations, as it is an enzyme.
~'
sources Of supply:

local.

Further references: 'A Handbook of Tropical AgriculG,
G.B. Masefield, Oxford Univ. Press.
Remarks:
Pawpaw trees may be (1) male, (2)'female
OF
_. 13)
,. both male and‘female. The best pawpaw are
'pawpaw melon' I" ;the I-ed pawpaw sometimes~called
pidg,in
The reason that the seeds of red pawpaw
don't alwas
grow into r,ed pawpaw trees is'that
the mother flower might have bee? fertilized by
'
pollen from another kind' of pawpaw.

COnlOS”S
Botanical narn2: hanas
Height ,about 1 metre
Age t" firct~
..~ production:
Up to 3 years if no
h"rml
....~.a~ applied.
Usually 1-2 years, depending
upon what pianting materials are used.
but yieIds

decline

.,with,tjme if not replanted.
l~rcrt

nactr ani( ,-nni,nf.

Mealv hlra is sometimes

,“;,~,i”,:;‘probiem:““C;;p’pl
ailingiaferial
in
Malathion

solution.

Diseases and control:
Pineapple wilt disease ( a
fungal disease) can be seripus.
Treated by,the
prepl~anting dip used for mealy bug.
Nematodes can
be a problem.
Indication
orange.

of maturity:

Fruit turnS yellow or

Planting information:
Aerial suckers (kuckers that
grow from the stem above the ground) are the best
planting material as they produce a fruit quickly
and g?ve better yields than other planting
mater$als.
Ground suckers (from under the ground),
slips (an the fruit stalks below the fruit) and
tops are also satisfactory.planMng
material.
Strip the lower leaves off the suckers and allow
them to dry for a week beFore planting.
Spacing:
Double rows 1.8m apart;30cm
between plants within
rowz if cultivated mechanically.
"
Useful products at village level:
Fresh fruit, or
fresh fruit juice,for people.
Makes excellent jams,
especially when mixed with‘pawpaw, with sugar
4
&I
\' b +
being processed at the vjllage level.
C? (9
Sources of supply of planting materials and cost:
local rough variety has many more suckers than the
smooth variety.
Related Supplies:
Phyomone to ca&e early and controlled flowering is available front Elvee Trading
Co., Box 151, Rababl;
1N.G. Pastoral Supplies, ,Box
83, Lae.
Cost is abdut K1.90 for 227ml bottle.

Further references:

R:M. Bourke;

Pineapples,

WI

(1976) Information Bulletin No.9;
M.N. Hun+"
ter and Sickey,B.,Pineapple
Production in the
LP
prkham
Valley. Harvest Z(1).
PNG experience:
village 9a;dens

Pineapples are widespread in
and :are a good spyrce of vitamins

~3,,_thev&Lagjdi~ee~The
rough leaf variety
,lv aboiit
Research-has been done
yields "I;~,
~~~~~ 8 t/ha.
o&them
at LAES, K&vat;
DPI, Bubia, near Lae;
and DPI nearf$dang;
at the University of TechnoTogy,~.Lae (Dr. Ken Willson).
&nlrkq:
.._..._
~..._ .,~ Thwe is
~. a chemical called Phvomone that
make5 the plants carry fruit quickly anb all year
round.
It is very cheap.
You place 4 drops in a
fis,b tjn of water and put the solution "nt".the.
p!ant.; A fish tin will do 7,plants.
5 m"?ths
after you put the chemical on, the plant carries
a fruit.~ Phvomone does not work well on smooth
leaved varieties.
Use a calcium carbide solution
for these varieties instead.. More information,from
LAES, Kerevat, ENBP.. Pineapples grow well in
shade a&yields
are almost~as good as in full
sunlight: but~there is much less weeding Andy -_E
nitrogen deficiency does not occur.
They do well
uoder coconuts, bananas, pawpaw, buai, pigeon pea,
etc.
Initial contrGutor:

R.M. Bourke, LAES,
Kerevat, ENBP.

MMOTTING

LAYERING

These are $a.vs of q&tin"
new "lants_by
roots wow'on
old plants.

making

-"Varco~~inq" is when the branch is left on the tree"and spil is put around the branch.
Roots are
voduced where the soil is. "Layerinq" is.puttinp
the branch into the soil. These methods are'easy
and usually work.
The plants will be exactly the
.
same-as the "arent "lant.
The marcotted tree
produces fruit up tb two years earlier than a
seedling.

RANBUTAN
An evergreen, bushy tree with male and female
flowers on-separate trees.
Botanical name:
Nephelium vappaceum
Height:
20 metres
Age to first production:. 5
6 years
Normal life span:
50 years
Insect pests and control: Minor fruit fly attacks
-Disw sk&
cant~p,:
None &ted
~~~~~'~~.
~~'
Indications of rnaturTtyyr~~~~Eruj~t
changes from green
to red or yellow;
birds feed on~ripe fruit.
Planting information:
Planted into field when-X%cJ~~
high, Initial growth fast, subsequent growth very
:
SlOW.

^~

Useful products at village level:
marketable fruit.

Edible and

1.

Select the tree you want.
The t+ee must be
healthy, well qrown, and 'the best of its kind
(citrus are most suitable)~.

L.

Choose a tree that is already

3:

Select a fruitina
your finqer.

,,*

With a sharp knife cut away'the bark in a rino
around the stem.
Remove bark Only, do not Cut
to" dee" as this will cut the sap and the plant
will die.
1

5.

Scrape asay all oreen fibres
mow aqain.

E.

Place plastic baaityina below the cut (scraped
hark).
Add very wet soil and tie the top so
that the soil will not dry out.

L

Sources of supply of planting materials and cost:
LAES, Kerevat, free, freight charges only.
Further references:
free;
Dicotvledanr.
PNG experience:

LAES Information Bulletin NO 5,
by Purseglove, Longmans, KB.50

Kerevat orchard,

LAES, Kerevt.

Remarksl
A sweet slip stone v'ariety 1s available.
Good flavour varieties should be propagated from
marcotts (cuttings).
Initial contributor:

0.h': Lob, LJES, Kerevat,

ENB!.

7.

8.

producing

fruit.

branch that is as thick as

so bark will not

*After 2 to 4 months r""ts will appear (seen
'white through the plastic) and the branch is
removed and planted.
Choose a time:when

Contripited
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HOW TO MARCOTT

by:

trees are growing

R. Fisher, N;v"ta
New Hebrides.

fast.

Farm, Santa,

A LESSON INSBUDDING

3.

It is often ver; advantageous to bud a tree. .It.~
will ensure that YOU set the same kind of fruit
as that of the tree fFom which the bud is taken;
and often the new tree bears fruit much earlier
than one which is not budded.
Trees commonly
budded are:
Citrus, Mango, Rambutan, Durian,
Avocado, and Rubber.
There are many others,.
Budding is easier than grafting.

4.

Clean the stem of the root stock with a'dry rg.

5.

Keep the root stocks in the sun. The buds will
sprout ,fa<ter, and the leaves of the root stock'
will shade the bud during the 3 week waiting
period.

SOME GENERAL

Preparinq
1.

NOTES:
2.

Preparing
1.

2.

the root stocks:

Plant seeds from a vigorous kind of tree of the
same species as your bud. When the seedling
is pencil size or slightly larger is a good
time'for budding.
Give this root stock some nitrogen fertilizer
either chemical or organic
about 30 days
before buddinq.
A new flash of growth
indicates readiness for budding.

The root stock should have ample moisture
,before and after budding.
Y

3.

the ,bud wood:

The guidelines are ver; sigilar to those'far
the root stocks, with regards to size of branch
"fertilizer,
moisture, and cleanliness.
The selected bud eye must be d&ant
(alive,
.~ but not sprouting).
It should come from a
recent flash of growth that is becoming
mature
the green colour turning to brown.
Do not bud in the rain, as it will be very
'difficult to keep the work clean.
Cleanliness
is very important.

Your Tpol:
Use a small razor-sharp knife with a
nice.point, as shown.
If your knife is too big otdull you might mutilate the bud eye.
x;.
_

‘

9

1,”

Photo:.Captions:
1.

2.

-3.
4.’

5.

preferably clear.
Start down and wrap upwards
(so that water will run off).
~,~~__,
~~~
..,.."~'~

Cut two lines up and down on a ciean place of
the root stock, about 3cm long; a little
farther apart than the bud is wide, and as deep
as the bark.
Cut across at the bottom and then lift that
whole portion, starting from the bottom.

9:
"

Cut off about 2cm of the bark.
Cut two lines on the bud wood, one an either
side of the selected bud eye;~aisa about 3cn
long: with the bud~~~~~i~rr~~ttie
centre.
Lift the
bud along~w~j,fh~-thebark and some wood by
~~c~utting~~onderthe bud with the knife.

10.

Pull the wood away from the bud, using care
that the clean par,t on the back of the bud is
not touched.

6.

Ihsert the bud,upder'the
root stock.

7.

Trim the bud to the exact lendth of the oven
space on the root stock.
-

8.

Wrap .plas~tic tape around the bud. Make your
own tapei out of rlepo and dry plastic hags,

40

I

Icm flap of then

11.

'~

Twist the end of the tape and tie~~with'~a~'simple
slip knot on the last ,twn.~ Leave the plastic
tape on for three weeks.
If it is clear
plastic you can see the bud eye taking life
from the root stock.. Sometimes the bud dies.
After three weeks open the'tape.
Wait one
more week with the bud exposed.
Cut the root
stock clear off about 4cm above the new bud,
using a sharp pruning tool.
The bud will sprout.
In
natural buds of the root
sprout.
Cut these off.
bud several months after

some cases the other
stock will also
This shows a mango
its sp~ibtited.

~~~~~~

This is a~budded rubber seedling after about
six mon,ths. Note that the old trunk above
the bud is already quite small cdmpared to
the.lower trunk.
Later it will dry up and drop.
off, and the whole trunk will become straight.
Cut off a 'small branch of a trw and nrartire
this until you feel confident.
Then try the
real thing.

Initial contributor:

Camilo Toledo,

Box 80, tae.

.

Botanical

name:

The most common genera are:-

Pbyllostachys
Arundinaria
Bambusa
Dendrocalamus
There are about 500 species.
People eat it (the tender shoots) while sitting in
a chair made of it, live in houses made of it, bake
things in it, cook things with it as a fuel, carry
water in it (as a vessel or as a pipe), and sleep
in a bed made from it.
The farmer keeps his animals in.cages or pens made
from it, castrates his pigs with a sterile blade
made from it; makes the yoke for his beast of
burden from it,.and ties the beast with a rope made
from it.
The fisherman patrols his,bamboo fish traps on a
raft made of it, 01‘ a canoe outfitteflwith it.;
Their wives.carry food from the market in a bamboo
basket, sift,.:ieve, stir their cooking with it.
They comb their hair with i,t, and aftenvards put
in an ornament made from it.
Their naughty little boys s&t
a bambod?k&&e
cannon to make a big noise'a&Nen%ar's.
-...A unique and ou;sranding ex&ple
of the use of
bamboo is the great bamboo pi;,peorga,n, found in
,La Pinas, Rizal, Philippines'.
The Japanese are famous far their countless
objects of utility and beauty made of bamboo
PLANT SOME!
Unfortunately, some of the most useful varieties
of bamboo are not widely found in PNG.
It is
easy to propagate, and in almost any region some
planting materials may be found.
Quite a number
of types are f$und in the Botanical Gardens, Lae.
The following are com~n
practices for propagating
bamboo in the Philippines:
Take 4 nodes from a
stem about a year old (this means not mature, but
already a bit woody).~ Plant near a creek or a
stream, or in a place.that will usually have plenty
of moisture.
Put into the ground at a 45 degree
angle, with 2 nodes under the ground and 2 nodes
above the ground.
You might plant several sticks
in one hill.
But put the hills somewhat far apart,
say l&n or more.
Followin$ is an excerpt from a book BAMBOO,
by Robert Austin, Dana Levy, Koichirm,
1970,
215 pp. US$lS.OO, postpaid, from John WeatherhilT,
Inc., 720 Fifth Ave., N.Y.,
NY 10019, USA:"Bamboo is one of the mOst extraordinary

plants

that &,isiur<~
flowers perhaps once in a
hund-resyears, and then-it dies.
It grows faster
,-man
anything in the world.
In fact, it is sometimes possible to see it growing, just as one can
'see the hands of aTrge
clock moving:
there are
recorded instances of bamboo's growing four feet
in a single day.
In a grove in spring the
vitality of the suirounding green pillars is .
almost palpable.
While the stem is growing above
+.ound, the root stops: when the stem has finished,
~then comes the turn of the other.
Bamboo also
possesses
he;cha~racteristic of making~its completO
growth in a out two months only.
Thereafter it
"p
remains the; same,s1ze as,long as it lives.
I
.'
"But bamboo; is interesting for.much more than this:
it is the mbst universally useful plant known to
man,
For o\er half the human race, life would be
completely different without it. The East and all

life or prized for aesthetic reasons,
aily existence at a thousand points
s widely as its emploment
in literary
serves :heInwst mundane purposes, and the most
refined:
pwellings.are
constructed from bamboo;
for eating and drinking utensils
other hotisehold implements.
Ubiquito+,
it provides food, raw materials,
shelter,;even,medicine
for the greater part of the
world's+population.
The interlocked roots of a
bamboo glrove restrain the river in flood and during
earthquqkes support the insubstantial.dwel~iXgs
o$
"country/villages.
"Regaried asja material to work, bamboo shows
itself! 'grateful"
to use the artisan's term.
It
is fl$xible,;yet tough, light but very strong.
It
can be split with ease, in one direction only,
never/in the other;
it may be pliant or rigid as
:
,

,’

.~~~~~

The stick should be'veri smooth but the tip at,the
bottom cawhaye
very;short branch studs.
Place
the stick tip down into the box of kapok and spin
rapidly between your hands. The spinning motion
causes the kapok,to,f,uff up to the top of the
box and the seeds twsettle
to the bottom.

the occasion demands;
it can be compressed enough
to k~eep its place in holes;
after heating, it can
be bent-to take and retain a new shape.
It is
straight and possessed of ~great tensile strength.
"Praise God for bamboo!'

Initial contributor:

Description:
A lowland tree which can make living
fence-posts, and at the same time produce firewopd, charcoal, and material for pillows.
Not a
crop to plant in groves.

RUBBER

Indication of maturity:
Pods shoul~d be harvested
befowthey
open.~ The dFy pod is ready for harvest
when
light tap with a-stick or shaking the
branch makes the pod fall.,
.
,

Source of supply of planiinq materials:

_,,

RUBA GUMI,,.

The PNG Governinent has indicated its interWon
to
promote wider planting of natural rubber (NR)
an a SmaTl hnld@r~,b~si~.,',andwill be asking far
UN/FAfl expertise.
Rubber is an excellent @cop for
small-holders because it is labour intensi\ie and
could prbvide many jobs.
It can utilize hilly
land unsuitable for other types of cash c+ing.
Hopefully, those planting rubber will keep a
realistic perspective (since you can not eat
rubber!)
Plant on14 after your food requirements
are assured, and retain your best land for food
production.

Botanical name:' Ceiba pentandra
Height:
Up to 30 metres
A&to
fiist production:
3-5 years
Normal life span: 20.30 years
Disease and Insect pests:
None of importance

Planting infbrmation:; It is easiest to plant
.: cuttinqs.
Seeds or seedlinqs can also be planted.
6m distance is suitable, but you can plant Kapok
fence posts closer if you will cut off the.sprouts
from time to time for firewood.

E. Cox, Bagi Agr. Centre,
BOX 65, Angoram, UP.

A

locali

Remarks:
A mature tree will pkoduce 3-5kq of kapok
a year, which is a iot of pillows.
To separate the
floss from the seed,‘allow the pods to dry in the
sun ,for 2-3 days.
Break open the pod and place
seeds and floss in a larqe deep box to 1/3rd full.
Take a very straiqht pole 3.5cm thick and 1.5m long.

Botanical name:
Hevea brasiliensis
Height:
10
15 metres
Ag&to first production:
4% year~to
7 years,
' depending upon climate and management,;*
Normal economic life:~ 30.40 years, depending
prices, labour costs, and other factors.
Insect.pests:

minimal.

upon

~-!

Diseases:
The most difficult are the fungus
diseases of the.fast-growing soft tissues of the
forks of branches; 'of the tapping panel; ,and
of the i-sots. These are all rtadi-ly controllable
with various standard fungicides.
Other diseases
exist, but at-6 not a m*joP problem.
Indication of maturity:
T&s
approximate'ay 50cm
in girth (Circumference).
Usually tapping is not
begun until about.KO% of tJe trees are of this
size or larger.
Planting information:
NR can only be grown economically within 15 degrees of the equator, generally,
and lower than 450 metFes,above sea level, due to
temperature considerdtions.
(Rate of growth is allimportant).
NR tan not withstand regular strong
winds or typhoons.
It is not economical where
there are prolonged dry season!.
2OOOmn of rain
annually, well-distributed,
would be an absolute
minimum.
3OOQnm would be optimum, and somewhat
more than that should not be a roblem, if
modern techniques (plastic bags 7 for gathering
latex in t6 case of frequent morning rains, and
modern fungicides.
NR requires an acidic, welldrained soil.
Never plant~on poorly drained
low-lying areas.
The~~~~~~&mmonly
fo&d pamphlets available in
PNG are the DPI' (5) booklets "Grow Good Rubber'.
These do not show the most modern and effective
.techniques for NR propagation.
Be are to seek
expert advic~e if you want to plant.
NR root stocks
are propaqated from seeds in a nursery, preferably :

in plastic bags. When they are about fhe,size of
a pencil they are budded with a high-yleldlng
variety (thi:s is a modernitechnique
called "greenbudding".)
After the young bud sprouts, the tree
is placed in' the field 3m apart~in 9m-rows.
19'
IP
Mana&ment
up to tapping is rela
consisting mainly of removing ire
around the trees ("ring-weeding"
ears;
establishing a leguminou
r such as Pueraria phaesolides), and protecting
against grass fires. Animals shbuld hot be allowed
within the plantation, as they might damqge the
trees.
,'
,inter-cropping can be pragticed for 2 or 3 years,
bit it is not'highly econdmical in the long run,
as the~~time to reach tappable size might be _
extended.
Uniformity of tree size is very important, as trees
greatly retarded~will be shaded out once the canopy
forms.
'Some rough &onomic
quidel.ines: 400 to 600 trees~~~~~~~
~~~~
per hectare (011 167'per acre minimum);
cons&ative production kstimate, 5kg of dry rubber per tree
per year;
approximate vajue (usually high@) of
,-dry rubber per kg is KO.50.
Based on these figures.(
one ha. will ptoduce dry rubbeveach
year worth
aboutK75d.00.
iGreater production is quite
possible with good manaqement.
Useful prodticts.!t village level:
This is mainly
a cash crop.
NR:(requirei processing.
It is
easily marketable as ribbed smoked sheets, or if
you are near a large rubber mill,, as coagulum or
"cup lump" (coaguiated in the collection cup.)

and its main co+titor,
synthetic:-rub:&,
is
increasingly more expensjve~to prod~@due
tq ,the
rising cost of petroleum.;'A number ar~,~~,implel.sma.Tl~industries can be based on ?R, such as;~&mrf!cturing
rubber shoes, rubber products forfhe'home.

Sources of planting material:
RRIM variety 600
is recommended.
'Pooondetta Aar. Trainina Instit.
ute, Popondetta, NP. has a ployclonal s&d garden
with, the following varieties:
RRIM 623, 605, 600,
501, and PB551;
a budwood garden for~RRlM 600 has
been started ,at the Lutheran Rice~fQm
cl- Box 80, __,
Lae;
for additional sources write.the Chief ,_Y-~'
.+~*'~~
Agronomist, DPI, #bnedobu.
,_,_.
~a':,;

ROLLERS FOR MAKING

Further references;;, For info@&&
on pwpagation,
including budding,,~write..Ruy..'
Camilo Toledo;i~
Gabmazung Rice Proj&;"Box
80, Lae. Camilti'<jsan
expert rubber budder, and has had much experience
with all phases of:'rubber-growing.
The most compefent organization fdh answering specific technical
questions is the R&ber
Research Instftute of
,hQ
Malaya, Box 150, K&la Lumpur, Malaysia. 'Good
publications are alk,o available from RRIM.
('
4;;,
PNG experience:
Vo#~ can see rubber growing in
Northern Province a+und
Popondetta; Milne Bay;
.at Sogeri (though these trees are riot very good,
and the conditions H#rdly economical);
New Ireland
at various places. your provincial DPI office
can tell you the lieakest place to see it growing.
-Remarks:- The labouf of rubber production‘is generally of a pleasant nb:ture, maioly~in the morning,and practically all in the cool shade of the trees.
.Long term parket pro@ects
are very good, as world
and PNG consumption iiie expected to rise steadily,

RI&3&~fi>KED
SHEETS OF RUBBER
..,~.
These are $!+o&nt
for farmers with'small a&
who wapt'to process their own rubber for maximum
co&b1
lover their marketing.
Most of the.world's
'natural rubber is marketed,in 'ribbed smoked sheet'
form (RSS).
Kian Lee SMR Factory (PIE) Ltd.,
527.528 Fifth Floor,
Plaza Singapura,
Orchard Rd.,
Singapore 9.
Their Model "T" No 5 is especially good, as it is
for either hand or motor operation.
Ruggedly
built, it comes with a fly-wheel/crank, which may
be r&ved
and~replaced with~a Dulley.
Dther sources:
Klanq-Mot&,
244, Jalan Meru
Klanq, Selanoor State, N. Malaysia
Kwanq Cheong Engineering,
312 Jalan Sunqei Besi,
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia

,,

Wang Chian and Son,
90, Jalan Oua, off Sungei R&i
Rd.,
Kuala Lumpur, Selangor, Malaysia.
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^ 7 TREES.,:GibWNFOR TilBER, lPkT$
ANb UREWOD
_.
'_

.>

-~

Ed ':,
:
CASUARINA~~(Cas"arina SPP) is a fast growing tree
which has a‘n important place in highlands agricultural jystems~ because of its ,ability tq fix nitrogen,
pull nutrients up from deep in the soil, and to.0
complete with Kunai grass.. It~~$?an importantj
shade tree and sowce
of firew~~+
_

*i

When'planted w&d
a g8rden:witirin~ the l&t year<
of,gardening it can get ahead of then Kunai,and
j,'
slay lts,growth,'and cyan be strong enough to with-,
stqd the damage of the ~pigs~when thgy enter the
area.
Ph$ demand for ~fuel and th$ fact that many.highlands areas have gone to Kunai make i,t:very
,~~ ,~
<d\;isable to'blant~more Casu@na.

nRa”cARa

CUNNlMiAM,l

The species has proved easi to handle in the'
.
"UPSery and plantation establishment.
~~~ ~,~~ ~-I-Timber strength:
Group 6: the timber is readily
converted and is easy to work with both machine and
hand tools.
Timber durability:

~Class 4..

'

Ti.mber use%
for plywood.,.flooring, moulding,
lin.ing and poles.
.,~
'At village level &wood
mcan‘be~Used for fence and
ho"se~poStS and more, con&nly$s
firewood and shddg.
'Bodklets are available at F,orest Stations.
'For
further references contact closes,t Forest Station.'ipz50'
'AMARERE (Eucalyptus deglupta Bl"me)',% a large
tree reachlnq 72 m hlqh and 2.5m I" di8meter.
;ross volumei to 60 c;bic metres v~lumeper
tree
have been measured, and very high volumes per
hectare have b&n recorded.'

',

CIIYal,“.
ol,godon
,ohn,an
1,

a

HOOP‘PINE '(Araucaria cunninohamii)is an indiaenous
Araucaria oi great~econamic value.' The sp&i&
gives high tlass iumber
and plywoo$, atid due to the
long fibr6 Qngth
gixs a superior(paper.

'

_‘,

Hoop is ~located in a,wide range of conditions. ?ri
PNG it r@gesLfrpm
near sea level (Southern Morobe
Coast) to appt&imately
2,400m.
It ii cornnon ifi _
-the central cokdi-lla~and is also found, an the
islands .of;the/e&t afpapua.
It is fire sensitive*
and remnant's ofimanv stands reduced bv shiftino
/
-,
--‘~~ill~~a.~ion.~.and'bur~ing
f-f-sh& .its bnce wide;
-,
,~ occ"patj~on af f&St
are$ 5. E?tensive hoop pine
area re&mins, in the-Bulolo/Wau Valley where the
pine forest his being
and,wi!l be replaced
by,hoap and klinkli

L

Seedlings of Kam arere demahd full( overhead 1igtQ
i
for development, and jtands are restrict&to
~natural clearings (river, pumice or.giavel beds, .,~i'
landslides, vblcanic blast areas)~ or the garden,
I
areaS which ar,e esfablished in the traditional
rhiC++*"
-J++~;'stion pwcedures
of the'lowlands.
a,?,, %aIIy .“,b,.”
In these areaS it forms I)"?? stands but is soon
'. ~
provi.ded with'an understory of more.tolerant species.
Lat.&the
Kamarere will :be eliminated from the site )
as it is unable to regenerate wder the&
condit:.
ions: ThenLhe
typical l~owland.rain forest~~will _ i
ret&in.
~_~
-

-

the mean near 30&m, and without a prolonged-seaion-~
$lodrought.
A temperature range between 25' and
30 C and a relative humidity 78% to 90% is cormnan
in the lowland atands.. The highland climates
may ,.ange 12-26 C for temperatures and 60% tq 80%
for relative humidity.

frOm~Coll~ingwbtid Bay) 'scattered on the Owen Stanley,Slopes throtigh to Bulolo/Wau xnd to ~the Jimi River
Valley (145 E) and in the ranges behind Finschhafen.
Both specieSof
Araucaria tend to grow together,\.but with one species or the other predominating.
-\..,,,
Iii the dimi Valley, while Klinkii is widespread,
Hoop Pine is rare, if present at a$]!. Howeu,er, HOOP
Pine has a much wider range extending from south of
New South Wales/flueensland border, 'to Irjan Djaya.

Kamarere occurs on a variety of soils:
It requi?es
'b,a qoad SUDD~V &available
minerals and thouah
\ often assbciated with creek and river beds it will
; not-stand water-loqged conditions.
The optim&
conditial) will appear to be a deep, rich, well
,,draiped ioil with a-nqn-seasonal raQfal1 of
approximately 300cm per year.
The~species

is not frost tolerant.

Timber Strength:
Durability:

Klinkii is one of the large trees of the wo>lldand heights to B7m have been record&J.
Trees ;if
3.6m girth at-a common and it is thought these are
between 300 and 400 years old.

CT&s

Gro$Jx4.

p

a.

:

There were initial difficulties. in establishing
Klinkii in plantations due to,nursery and early
field problems:

3.

Timber uses:
It is readily.,milled and works well
with both machine and hand_ tools.
It is suitable
~~~~-forheavy con$truction,:.flooring, furniture and
boat building.
Use in village level: ~Postr, poles and fire wood.
More detailed publications.,are available at Forest $'
Station.
.i?
KLINKII PINE (Araucaria hunsteinii) is an ipdigenous
Araucaria ,of great ecommic
value to PNG
not only
,,,because of the large virgin stands but also in its
adap,tability to plantatio_n_techniq+aes. The species
gives high lumber~ana~blywood, ,and‘due to the lofig
fibre leng~th~gives a superior quality paper. The
,tree form i1s generally excellent and superior to
t1iat of A. C nnin hamii with which it is associ,ated
Pm 7tshkkG
ir.I it<
.._ ,,,~
_~II, ,lyLiv,
Klinkii is located 600.1500m above sea level in a
belt stretching from the Milne Bay h,ills to the
slopes of the Didana Range (140' easi, 32km inland

;

Timber strength:
Durability:

'
-

.

Group 6

Class 4.

Timber uses:
Timber is easy to work with both
machine end ~hand tools.
It dresses~ Well to a
smooth finish usedwidely
for all interior work
including panelling and mouldinq.
May be used for
fence posts, poles and as firewood.
For further
50'
reference contact nearest Forest Station.
(9
Publications ares available.
L

,

GIANT LEUCAENA
An extremely fast-growing leguminous tree useful far
forage, shade, erdsion control, firewood, living fence
posts, poles;~ timber, charcoa'i,'a@ pulpwood.
It is '
different than the well-known Leucaena glauca.
Botanical

name:

Leucaena

~eucocephala

High performance varieties are being promoted
Philippines, and seeds will soon be available
The major uses:

in the
in PNG.

Forage:
Produces up to twice the amount of~high protein highly dig&table
forage as ordinary Leucae&"Amounts of 77.8 met. tonnes per hectare per year with
fan average of 4.6 cuttings (back to.lOcm) have been
reportedi
Converted dry weigh,t~>ield was abbut
20 metric tonnes per hectare.
In these tests it was
grown in rows~~50cm apart.

'

Fertilizer: ,Research at the University of Hawaii
indicates that as a green manure crop the fertilizer
equivalent of a y&r's
harvested hectare of Leucaena
leucocephala is estimated-&h..ve
exceeded 550kg N,
:?25kg P?O, and 550kg K,O,
Wood production:
Even ordi'nary Leucaena is conri~dered
to be a moderately high volume wood producing speciei:?\
I-t is claimed that the Giant Leucaena will exceed the
ordinary Leucaena by IOO-200%.
Varie'ty K-8 (Hawaii,an
Giant) has reached heights of over.15 metres in 6;yyears.
Firewood yield is very high as well.
The wood also
makes excellent,quality
charcoal.
Pests, diseeses, problems:
Feriknown enemies except
animals which browse and humans who cut it down or
eradicate it. The main problem seems to be weevils
that attack the seeds which are not as waxy and hard
as those of the ordinary Leucaena.

Lo

:

-.

i:

I

Planting information:
Plant seed; in seedbeds or1
plastic bags, or for forag$ dir&tly
in the'field.
To improve germination it is recommended that the
seeds.be,sc&fie"d
(seed coat weakened).
The
easiest way is :a heat water to boiling, let it
cool just klightly, then put the seeds in Bn equal
vplume of that !&er
to soak for 12 hours.
For
maximumhitrogen
fixation a suitable rhizobium
?.5'
,should bemused (DPI Rhizobium Service, Box 2417, (9
Konedobu.)
In~seedbeds plant teeds no more"than
u
4cm apart in rows 2%" apart.
Transplant to
permauwt
location aF Z-4'months.
If seedlings,are'
transflanted bare-root, prune top stem back to a
point where-the bark has turned brown. ,Seed tree:
may be planted .a$,a Spacing of 2 x 5".
For hil.lside
,planting '('ei%si?$:control and intercropping) drj41 .,
ln~paired contour rows 40cm apart and 2.icm agart
,. in the row. The paired rows should be about2m
apart, centre to centre.
For timber prod@'tioo
,.~plant at,lO~ x 2m with a later thinning ,wf less._
vigorous tree4~to a spacing of 10 x~p or 10 x
,c,
,'~',~6~.-For fixwood
plant 1 x,'Zm witva
late?
\
',: thinning to desired density.
Can/also be planted'\.
: ,from cuttings.
/
~, Sources of supply of plant&

material:

Varieey

,\_

ReferenCeS: : "Bay&
- Le"&na
leucoce~hala;
A
Source 6f ,Fertiliier&ed,
@Energy
for the
Philippines"; by Michael,E$ge.1376,
2Ipp. available
from.Agricultural
Developmerit Section, USAID.;:
Magsaysay Centre, Roxas
,/.. Blvd., Manila; Philippiqes.

PINE TREi (m
spp)
is~,an impor&
fast-growing
timber product tree. 'It provides.good pulpwood. anda
wood fqr construction, furniture, posts and po.les,
and firewood.
Pinus grows‘kell in both fertile and infertile '_
soils, i? grasslands~, in bath highland and&,wland
areas. The t?opical spe&s
whic~h~'can $minate
swell here in PNG are P. car%aXc
P. merkussi,
P. 'patual, and P. str;bus.
,F
.----Viable seeds are usually produced by Pinus within:
8 years,'but larger amounts are not availa,ble until
later.
Pinus seedlings need well-prepared seed beds, 50
advice from an experienced fareit qffi~cer is
important.,
See "Silviculture of Pinus in PNG" Forestry,
Bulletin No S,aaa&lable
from Fprest~Offi~ces.
m.p~~:,L~-,-m~~
*

TEAK
(Tectona qrandis) has been widely planted
throughout..the tropics land was intiroduced to New
Guinea at the beginning of this century.
It is a l'arge deciduous tree with a long clear
.cylindrical item.
It is sometiroes fluted (has

u&I22Om
but does not
:~irive at higher altitudes.
An average rainfall
of 125%250cm per year with a mark@'d dry season 8f
3-5 months and a temperdture range of 5'C to'44 C
appears to be optimum.
The species is not frost
tolerant except at t@northern
1i.pi.tof its range.

~~~~
Y

'

,,j'
*:

Yet in large qu+t~ities:
Small quantities.of seed
are known to be in the hands of Division of Bofany,
Lae; Wesley High School, Salamo MBP; and Liklik
Buk, Box 192;, Lae. Varieties K-8 and K-28 are
Presently ?,elng cleared through DPI Plant Quarantine in Port Moresby.
Note tJ,at the m&t
COrnnon variety in PNG is,'Pe&ian",
which is '
not as go&as
the above.

46
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in
,,~

.Teak requi~res a deep well d&ned
soil of.moderatpd/
fertility. Sub soil cl&y pans~orfnassive~~laterites ~qr‘deep sands are not good:
Teak Will not stand
water-logging.
,..
,,Many of the lowland areas of PNG are excellent for
the growth of teak, particularly dn the Papuan side
i'
of-the island where a marked dry season occurs.
.,
The wood is hard and can be&d
fir fence and, house
ppsts. or can be used for firewood.
~$0'
iP
It~can be planted with seeds .OP by cutting, and
may grow very fast.
For further details
Forew Station.
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AVEPAGE DURABILiTY OF WOODS
Class 1,

Class 3.

,l

FOREST NURSERIES

AVERAGE STRENGTH OF WOODS

I'

Very durable, suitabl

I'oder?@-Ty durable, suitable for p&e&d
extenor work and for interior use.

.Class 4.,,,fioon-durable,not"suitable
/
"se unless treated.
A"

id

Starting an artificial grove of trees, as well as
regenerating a previousi forest, usually depends
on the production of good seedlings.
These &an be
better grown in nurser>es.
The object of the n+y
at low cost.
/
!\

is to prod&'gdad

.

seedlings

Temporary nurseries ar those used for only a few
years.
numbers of plants for a
particular area.
e usually built close to ~7
planting area, usually id\,previously forested areas
where soil fertility is hi‘gh. Advantages are:- law‘
cost since they require no,pennanent installatio?s;
because fhey are close to the planting site they
produce plants that_#better
adapted;
and transpbrt
A~
co*ts are low.
,.,A "
low production; harder to
cqst; and it is restricted
to kinds of trees that do not require many, special
nursery aids.
Temporary nurseries should be located on flat ground,
near water sour-ce, where suitable soi~l exists?--,Village groups will seldom need a permanent nursery,
but if one is needed you may get deta'iled information
from your closest Forest Station. Publications and
booklets are available-at Forest Stations:
Prepared by Office of Forests, Lae.

for exterior

GENERAL PLANTING PRflCEbURES FOR FOREST TREES:
1. , If possible,plzant when the soil -is mgist.
,~2.

Remove $be;,+ .->.,
_

3.

Plant firmly *p straiqht.

4.

Avoid st&

5.
~7

Approximately

and ,oqs.
3m x 3m distance.

SOME COMMON PEST AND DISEASE PROBLEMS WITH TREES
GROWN FiB TIMBER.
Insects: Tenites,Hyblace
Puera,'various seed
larvae, white grubs, moths, hemiptera ~beetles, and
white ants.
Vanapa attack Hoop Pine that have
already been damaged. No cure. Haylurdrectonus:
prune affected parts.
.,
Control:
Chemical control is not generally
recomnended.
Vanapa (prune and completely remove
the infected parts) and white ants (destroy nests)
are Of most~co"cernF
Diseases:
Damping Off (a root fungus at seedling
stage), prevent by heat stwilizinq
soil; Chlorosis
a nutrient deficiency corrected with the corres&nding
plant food (usually NPK is qiven).
Others:
Snai\s#odents
(rats & other small
animals with ;trong teeth), weeds and fire.

LIVING FENCE POSTS
There are sometimes big advantages in using living
fence posts, if you have the materials,for planting them. Leucaena or Kapok are qood species, an+
there are others.
They don't Tot, they produce
firewood, give shade, and in the case of legumes
are good for the soil. Living Kapok fenceposts
qive materials for pillows and mattresses.
Plant fresh cuttings 5cm to 20cm in diameter
depending upon your needs in the same way that
you would put a fence post. They will sprout;and
grow.
If possible let them get established before
putting the fence wire.
If sorw die, repiace them.
if yo0 live where the rain is uncertain, you might
start the posts to stirout by putting them in r.5 m
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FORESTS DEPARTMENT
:

REGIDFIAL OPERATING STATiONS

"CENTRAL PROVINCE
'
P&t

Moresby

Reaional Forest Office,
Box 1754, Bdroko
Phone 257138
Forest Station, Brown River, Phone VHF 240111

NORTHERN PROVINCE
Popondetta

Department of Fonests,
Phone 297016

Lae

Regional ~Foresr Office;,Box 638,, Lae,
Phone 422022
Forest Station, Bulolo, Box 87.
Phone 445202
Wau, Box 42 Phone 446370.

_

WESTERN HIGHLANDS

PROVINCE

Regional Forest Office, Box 267,.MT.'Hagen
Phone 521333
i
Forest Station,
Kagamuga, Phone 551353
SOUTHERN HIGHLAFIDS PROVINCE
Box 29, Mendi. Phone 591172
deep hole, filling the hole'w?Zh soil, and keeping
the soil moist.
This hole should be near a source
Of water.
Some possible di~sadvantages: This rnigtinQL~bd1
~qood for the sun side of a garden where you want
plenty of sunshine._ The posts will tend to grdw
around your fence w~ire, and you can't re-use it.
If xou don't want them to grow into large trees you
must cut them back reqularly.

.

Box 2116, Yomba.
Phone 822127
Box 43, Wewak.
Phone~'871004
Forasfitation,
Vanimo. Phone 871004
~~~~
c
EASTERN HIGHLANDS PROVINCE
Forest Officer.
Phone 721737'
Forest Station, Lapeigu.
Phone 721072
Box 338, Goroka.
Kainantu. Phone.771163
NEW GUINEA ISLANDS
:
1

Box 172, Kavieng.
Phone 941548.'
Rdbaul - Regional Forest Office, Box 406,
Rabaul. Phone 922188
Forest Station, K&vat.
Phone 926215

THAT LAST IDEA WAS SIMPLE, WASN'T IT?
WE BET YOU HAVE AN IDEA'THAT'S AS GOOD
WE'RE 50 CERTAIN THAT "OUR IDEA IS GOOD
ENOUGH FOR THE NEXT EDITION OF THE
LIKLIK,BllK THAT WE'LL BET YOU A FREE COPY
OF THE E
THAT YOUR.IDEA WILL GET JN.,
SEE NOTES FOR CONTRIBUTORS
PAGE 268.

Beverag~es

COCOA

KAKAO

:

Description:
Botanical name: :heobrom, cacao
Height:
5-B wires
doet-cd+rit
nroduction:
Z-3 :rea-t
Noimal life span: 25 fears
Insect pests and control:'

*

1.

Cacao IWeevil (Psntorhytfs~
,scraZy ants".

2,.

cacao Web worn (Pansepia)
in young trees
brush off the rubbish a& paint the mouth
of the channel underneath with 0.3% dimethoate.
In old trees, control is- probably uneconomical.
Ensure a good cocoa canopy and enough overhead shade.

3.

introduce

Pod-suckers ('capsids')
spray twice, 2-3
weeks apart, with 150.200~ of lindane active
ingredient per hectare.

i.
*

Termites ("White a&i")
open the channels
in the tree and pour in a small quantity of
0.2% chlordane.
?rune so that there are no
dead stubs.

5.

Longicory
(bark borers)
avoid E
much
shade anb keep prass cut. Treat channels
with 0.5% active inaredient Lebaycid (ICI!
or Vapona (Shell).

6.
Caterpillars -;usuallv controlled
--skpr+-iirnd**~msjU~~
0.2% carbaryljls effective.

after a

Diseases and control:
1.

2.

Black Pod - harvest ripe pod5 frequently.
Hook off black podi at separate harvests.
Funoicidal sprays are sometimes economic.
Dieback,(vascular-streak
dieback)
use
resistBnt planting material.
Check young
plantings at least monthly and prune:out any
infections found.
(Not found in New Ireland
or Bougainvilje),

3.

Canker
cut off the zffected
the canker to dry out.

h.

Root rot
removf ail of the loot system of
an infected tree. _C,arcfully cart away and
de,stray by burning.
i
Pink disease
~rrine off an&burn
infected
branches.

i.
6.

~

White threadbliaht
infected branches.

bark to allow

'irune off and hum

Indication of maturity
Pod chanqes colour
to yellow, red to oranw).

tareen

Planting infbrmatinn:
First establish overhead
shade
(Leucaena, coconuts, cjiricidia).
Cocoa

seed or cuttings may be planted straight into the
field, seed on a 3 metre triangle andxuttings
on
a 3.5 metre square.
However, seed is best planted
into a nursery first.
Use polythene baas 35cm x
IBcm, plant~ane seed per bag, and plant out the
best plants at age 4 months during favourable
weather. Discard the slow-growinq plants.
Weed
the young plants
egularly by hand (not by knife
grass and weeds.
or spade) to remov6 -rap@tive
Useful productsvat v++?aae level:
Fresh beans are
pleasant to suck.
Industrial level:
Fermented
dried beans are-processed into chocolate for
eating or cocoa powder for drinking purposes.

,

Sources of supply a? planting materials and cost:
Pods and cuttinqs are available, free of charge
at present, from the Lejo Station inathe N.P.
and Kerevat.
Cuttinas cannot be shipped to New'
Ireland or Bouqainville.

~ilnn

Sources of supply of related tools or equipment
cBct. \,,nh,ipT 5
mupi
Q&ca&co~,~~~"~-,,,
,,
ships Trad. Co.: Elvee irad. Co.:
Materials and cost:
Lindane 16% K10.20, 4 litres;
dimethoate 30'6 K37.00, 4 litres; copper oxychloror shade
ide 50" K94.00, 25kg; 2, 4, 5-i 80% ifs
thinning) K2'2.20, 4 iitres; urea fertilizer K175.00
tonne; cocoa hooks K2.50 each; bush knives
K1.70 each; planting bags K7.00 for 1000; spades
K3.00 each; knapsack sprayers K94.00 each.
Further refer&es~
PMG Agricultural Journal
127-147, 14 (1) I-15,
Vol. 13 (1) 41-42, 1374)
#’
15(3/4) 79.90, 16 (1) 1-19.
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Harvest
Vol 1 (4) 129.138.
Annual

Reports of DPi (formerly DASF) up to 1969.

General: m,
by G.A.R. Wood, published by
the Longman Group,'London;
Cacao Manual, by T.
Hardy, Inter-American Institute of Agricultural
Sciences, Turvialba, Costa Rica; Tropical
Crops, Dicotyledons i, by J.W. Purseglove, ~~1571.
598 Lonomans.
Location and result of PNG experience with this
croo: Cocba has been qrown for about 75 years in
the lowlands of PNG and 80,000 hectares are current
ly orown ,in 13 provinces.
For the majority of
qrowers the crop has been a profiYable one, while
others haye experienced serious pest and disease
prob$ms.~
Control methods are now available for

:,

~~~ ~~~~

these pests and diseases.
LAES, Kerevat.

Contact

- J.B. O'Donohue,

Remarks:
Careful management of the young mcoa is
repaid by higher production and fewer problems in
later years.
The development and maintenance,
of a complete cocoa canopy should be a primary aim.
I&tial

contributor:

J.B. O'Donohue,
Kerevat, ENBP.

---jROBUSTACOFFEY
Botanical

name:

LAES.

;

KOPI

Coffea canephora

Height:
8m or more or may adopt a bush habit.
Constant pruning is necessary to restrict the
height to about,2.5m for easy picking of the fruit.
Age to first production:
X-24 months after field
planting of the seedlings.
Bearing is usually
seasonal.
Indication

of maturity:

B&y

turns pink or red.

Potential yield:
Dependent on the following
factors:
Density of planting, pruning system,
'level of shade, level of management, variety or :
clone planed.
Up.to 5000kg coffee cherry per
ha. pe~ygacer
up to 1OOOkg parchment per ha.
':
,.
"

Life span:~ Dependent on pruning system and
!I
~~~~~rnanagement
factors.
Useful life up to 25<30 years.

PESTS

CONTROL

Coffee stem Borer
(Zeuzera coffee)

Low incidence of damage
usually makes contra,
"IlllKeSSat-y

DISEASES
Pink Oixase
-(Corticium salnanicolor)
Root Rot
-I (various fungi)
Brown Threa'd Blight
(Pellicularia koleroqa)
White Thread Blight
(Corticium marasmius
SPP)
Chlarosis and dieback
(Physiological,disorderl

~~~ ~

,~,.

Fertilizing Coffee:
Chemical fertilizers may‘help
your coffee to earn more. Some pair+
to consider:
The major nutrients are:'not all 'needed in the same
amounts, and in order to get the best fields they
should be available in the right quantity and
balance at the right time; each farm?: with its
own particul‘ar soil and other condik?ons should
have itsown
individual fertilizer programne.'
In ord& to get the full benefit from chemical
fertilizers, the trees should be protected from
weeds, pests, and diseases, drainage should:?bbe
adequate, and pruning done properly.

High or low volume insect:'
.icide spraying or shade
management.
CONTROL
Prtining and burning of
infected branches.

I

Village level harvesting and processing:
When ripe
the berries are picked (harvesting), berries aye
I
passed thrqu& a hand machine to remove the skin
(pulpinq).
The slimy seeds are placed in a wooden'
or concrete trough and just covered with water
(fermentation).
After severql dayi the se&
are
washed and placed in tix sun (drying).
The dry
~~~~
seeds (parchment coffee) are bagged and sold to
bugers.
up 1';; @
Industrial usage:
Coffee berries are converted to
parchment coffee using machine-operated pulpers and
hot air driers in conjunction with sun dryifig. The
coffee parchment is hulled to remove the parchment
skein. The green c&fee
bean remaining is bagged~
f&export.
Green coffee may be roasted, ground,
and used for making coffee beverage, or may be
converted to instant coffee powder.

Pelated materials or equipnent:
Polythene planting
bags: ICI(NG) Pty. 'Ltd., Box 1105, Lae or their
agents throughout PNG. Pulping machinery, etc:
Plantation Supply and Services Co. Pty. Ltd., Box
92, Goroka.. Tru-Cast Foundry Pty. Ltd., Box 160. ip Z0
Lae. Major trading companies in coffee areas.
9
$~;

'Tree'isolated by trenching
The tree and roots
removed and burnt.
Correct shade management
and ramval of infected
branches.
Correct shade management
*and remval of infected
branches.
Caised by insufficient
shade or lack of~nutrients
and moisture.

I

,~i
J

Planting material:
Clonal seed of robusta coffee
is available, on request, from LAES, Kerevat.

Longicorn Beetles
(various species)

(Ectropis sp)

~~

Planting information:
Seeds are geiminated in a
small nursery~ bed and good seedlings selected for
planting in polythene bags. Suitable shade, such
as Leucaena trees, are established through the
area to be planted.
At about the 6 leaf-hair stage
the seedlings are transplantqd to the field. -The
spacing depends on the pruning systeni used, but
will usually be a 2m triangle or a 1.5 x 2.5~ hedge.
Good management is necessary for the seedlings to
come into bearing quickly.
As the.trees mature
the lew+ of shade can gradually be /educed.

PNG experience:
H. Gallasch, LAES, Kerevat;
Chief Pathologist, OPI, Konedobu, Chief Agronomist,
DPI, Konedobu.

Coffee seeds live for only a few weeks and rhauld
'be planted as soon as they are received.
Ca~ffee
.is a fairly hardy,crop and can survive under poor
management although it only yields well given
good management and conditions,
Robusta coffee
will grdw in almost all lowland regions of PNG.that
is, below BOCm above sea level. At higher altitudes
(up to 1BOtxn) Arabica coffee is grown.

I

Information on Arabica coffee is available from
The Agronomist-in-charge,
HAES, Aiyura, EHP, or
Chief Agronomist, DPI, Konedobu.
Remarks:
Shortage of certain elements in the soil
may reduce yield even if management is good. It is :
possible to learn which elements are needed by
testing leaf samples.
Information on -selecting
samples and getting them analysed by the Chief
Chemist, DPI, Box 2417, Konedobu.
Initial contributor:

TEA

FIRST YEAR

H.E. Gallacch,
LAB, Kerevat, ENBP

TI

SECOND YEAR

_

'.r,+
ii/

Description:
,A small tree qrowins to 6.7 metres
ynless pruned regularly.,
Botanical name: ~Camellia sinensis L.
Height:
1%
2 metres
Age to f:ir;t production:
2%.3 years, dependinq
on 'manaqement.
Normal life span: 40-50 years
No pests and diseases of importance.
'Planting infdnnation:
Tea is grown from selected
cuttings at 60cm x 6Ocm in fertile loam soils ~with
a high organic matter and'tending toward acid
(pH 4.0 - 6.5). Soil must be well drained.Nitrogen
and Sulphur (ammnium sulfate fertjlizer) are
important.
Tea qrows well from the coast to over
2700 metres.
At higher altitudes production is
low and growth slow, while on the coast quality of
tea is reduced.
Yield 1-K tonnes/ha/year.
MARKETS FOR COMMERCIAL PLOTS OF TEA: These exist
only in WHP. Small,holders on Wurup, Nogoba, Avi,
Kindeng, Kondepina and some small tenure conversion
schemes near Banz sell green l&f to DPI officers
on the.madside
foi- spot cash.
DPI transports
green leaf to tea factories (W.R. Carpenters
,Estates, ANG Developments, Pioneer Concrete Industries and Mt. Hagen Teagrowers).
These large Tea
Plantations were established on drained peat swamps~
in the Wahgi Valley. The smaliholder Tea was
developed on similar drained swamp country:,close
to these "Nucleus" Estates.
Tea smallholders also
raise veqetables and livestock;
Limited development of Tea growino could be expected in the SMP
in the future.
For the small holder Tea requires.
regular attention as qood tea can only bemade
fror
=:tiesh tips, that is,two~~leaves and a bud. One
person working steadily for 8 hours should pick'
45kg of leaf which can 6e sold for approximately
7t/kg.
Useful products at village level:
home-made tea.

Cash crops,

q9)
iP

THIRD "EAR

;

ANOTHER WAY: Hold the main branches down with
L
peg?. They should be level on both sides, or‘
'1,s: the nwishoots
will not grow'nicely.
Prune
yea?-by
year as shown above..
&t&referencei:
"Tea" Eden, 2nd edition
Tropiial Agricultu&
Sacs,
Longmans.
"Tea
Manufacture" Harler, Oxford Tropical Handb?Xs.-~---Kuk Tea Research Centre, J.G. Morgan, Harvest
Vol.2, No 4, 1972.
Contributed by:

0.W. Kidd, 80~~312, Mt. Hagen WHP.

-Spices
BIRDSEYE

CHILLIES

(No article)
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Diseases and control:
Some diseases'are leaf spat
and dieback,
The most cornnon rhizome diseases are
soft rots caused by P thium spp. Planting material
should be carefully se ected and drenched in
fungicide such as ceresan and hbt water treatment
before planting.

zDp\

CARDAMOM
Description:
A tall herbaceous perennial, with
branched underground rhizomes, from which arise
several erect leafy shoots and erect panicles.
Botanical name: Elettaria cardamomurn
Height:
2 --5 metres tall.
Age to first production:
Three years after field

NO~~E~“&SI:

I

:’

isyears

Insect pests and control:
Myrids (a pod sucker),
controlled by spraying OP dusting the,young
foliage of individual plants with lindane.
Rats.
control can be done with rat poisons or traps.
Wasps lay eggs in pods, letting weevils in.

Indication of maturity:
The shoots have turned
brown and begin to fall over, usually in the driest
part of the year.
Planting infonnation:fiarefully
select plan(ing
material.
Cut rhizomes in~ta small oiecps each
weighing 30.40 gram pieces, plant in a small hole
5.10cm deep and cove~r with loose soil.
Spacing
within ridges is 15.30 x 30-45cm.
Spread sawdust
evenly on.the surface of the ridges to the depth
Of %lOcm.
-2'
Useful products at village level: @As
with meals.
Wash and sell in market.

a vegetable

Diseases and control: Soil-borne fungal rot
diseases observed in nurseries.
It can be
controlled by drenching or dusting.
indications of maturity,: When~they
changing from yellow to green.

are just

Planting information:
Cardamom5 are propagated
either~;vegetatively by division of rhizomes or
by seed.
Land is lined uging 1.5m to 3m triangle
spacing and holes 60 x 60cm and 45cm deep are dug.
Useful products at village level:
Dried cardamom
fruits are marketed, or used with betel nut.
Industrial uses: They are used for flavouring
curries, cakes, brezd.and other kinds of food and
drink.
Sources of supply of planting materials and cost:
LAES, Kerevat, ENBP. Free, freight charge only..
Further references:
Tro ical Cro 5
dons, Purseglove K8.5-;nd~~
Dev.;Handbook NO 3, A.W. Grant, free, DPi;.Box
2417, Konedobu.
PNG experience:

IAES, Kerevat.

pi, Initial contributor:

GINGER

F. Aia, LAES, Kerevat, ENBP.

KAWAWAR

Description: Slender long-lived herb, with
branched rhizomes barn horizontally near surface
of soil, bearing leafy shoots close together.
Botanical name: Zingiber officinale
Height:
30
100cm
Age to first production:
8
9 months
Normal life span: 8
9 months
Insect pests and control:
Larvae of a dipterous
ins&t (unidentified) bore through the leafy shoots.
Natural enemies often gibie some degree of control.

54

industrial uses:' The dried rhizomes, which may
ie scraped or peeled before drying, are the spice.
:n western couctries it is used for cooking in
ginger bread, biscuits, cakes, puddings, soups and
pickles.
It is oiten used in curry powder, and is
very important iwchinese
cooking.
It is used in
making ginger beer, ginger cola and ginger wine.
Sources of supply of planting materials and cost:
LAES, Kerevat! free.
Freight charge only.
Further references:
Purseglove;
K8.50.

Tropical Crops:

,'

PNG experience with This crop:
LAES, Kerevat, ENBP.
Initial cdntributor:

Monocotyledons

Yield

40

trials,lQ

F. Aja, LAES, Kerevat, ENBP,

‘

NUTMEG

,'I-

Description:
A spreading evergreen tree with male
and female flowers on separate
trees.
5-13 metres
high, sometimes attaining *On
Root system superficial.
The fruits yield two spices:
Mace and
Nvtmeg.
Botanical name:
Myristica fragrans
Height:
Up to 20 metres high
Age to first production:
5 L 8 years
Normal life span: 30 -40 years
~Diseases and control:
Observation at Kerevat show
that nutmeg trees~.are relatively free from major
pests and dis~$as,es:
Indications of ma~turity: When the outside-skin
splits open to expose the seed.

PEPPER'

Planting information:
Plants are normally raised
from seeds. Seeds should be put into soil immediately after harvest as they die very quickly.
Plant out under established shade after they are
15-3Ocm tall;
planted at distance of 8m x 4m 01'
9m x 4.5m.

ii

J
,,.,,
.#**

Description:
A long-lived, smooth-stemmed woody
climber to 10 m in height, ,but under cultivation
,the mature vine has, a bushy abpearance 2.4m~high
and 1.5m in.diameter.

Useful products at village level:
Nutmeg (the nut)
and Mace (the red-skin) are both dried and marketed. .c
Fresh mace in spups is a good spice.
IQ

Botanical name:
Piper nigrum
Height:
10 metres .
Age to first production:
18 months after planting
Normal life span:
Temporary gardens,~3-4 years;
semi-permanent 10.12 years;
permanent 30-50 years.

Industrial~uses:
Nutmeg fruits are used for flavwring milk dishes, cakes, drinks and other foods;'
while mace is preferred in meat dishes, pickles
and sauces.

Insect pests and control:
A small pepper bug ears
the underside bf leaves causing small yellow/brown
spots. Control with 0.1% Lindane spray.

Sources of supply of planting materials and cost:
LAES, Kerevat,'free.~~ Freight charge only.
_u
Further references:, Tropical Crops:
23 Purseglove, K5.94;
PNG experience:

-LAE?x, Kerevat,

Initial contributor:

Dicotyledons

ENBP.

/f
.
F. Aia; LAES, Kerevat, ENBP. 's.
x

Ripe Rutmeg 2cru,t.

Diseases atid control:
Black leaf disease: chemical
control'involves regular spraying with'0.5% copper
oxychlaride pr Captan;
Pink Disease:
chemical
control involves spraying with 0.5% copper oxychloride and prune 15cm below the point of infection and
destroy prunings; .Thread Blight:
this can be
controlled with.O,5%~~copprr oxychlnride sprayed at
regular interv$ls~u~til~there
is no sign of the
. disease spreading.,
'
indication of maturity:
White pepper:
To make
white pepper harvest spikes with 50.90% of berries
red in colour;
Black Pepper: TO make black pepper
harvest when one or two red berries are noticed on
51'
P
the spike.
pt"
,-Planting information:
Primary vines raised in ('
nursery.
These are then planted out on the field
after 6 months under shade soppo~ts at the spacing
of 3m x 3m.
4"
Useful products at village le~el:'~Pepper
in two forms: Black and White.

marketed
i

iiidustrial uses:
Pepper fruit is dried and used
as a spice to flavour meat dishes and in making
pikkles, sauces, ketchups, sausages and other meat
products.
s
Sources of sup61y of planting materials and cost:
LAES, Kerevat, free.
Freight charge only.
Further references:
Tropical Crops:
Dicotyledons 2
by Purseglove;
Aburu, Kana, +,
Free from LAES.
Kerevat, ENBP (imgiK
&
cont'd
-,I
IP
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PNG experience
Remarks:

with this, crop:

v

LAES$?K@rq~at.
.r::

Whit.+ pepper is not as pungen

ack

PePPer.
Initial contributor:

F. Aia,'lAES,

Kerevat, ENBP.
..

ROSELLA

Insect pests and control: iThe larvae of lepidop:~
ten (unidentified) bore the shoots but damage is
little. Grasshoppers feed on~the leaves.
qiseases and conti-ol: Large water-soaked spots,
of the leaves caused by the fung,!$ Phyllosticeta spp.
,Spray the plants with 0.5% coppar oxychlo~nde when.
early symptdms are seen.
Indication of maturity:
Lower leaves turn yellow;
or shoots dry and fall over.

lant,ng ,nfotia
qn. The land should be-thoroughBesv planted in September/October
4; pr;par:d.
(Kerevat).
Is often planted on ridges, usually
about 30.45crpidpart and wi,th 15.3Ocm between
spacing is 30.x 35cm. iJhe
setts (fi!?ger or rhizomes)
with one or two buds, planted 5-7cm deep. ;
Approximately 1,700kg
of setts are required to
one hectare. ':
99'
Us&l
products at vil'lage le~~i:~~May be used as
a spice fin food.' Note:
after.harvest the primary
rhizomes are separated from the side rhizomes,
Indication of maturity:
ihe flowers close and
They may be boiled in wdter and
become deep red. Harvest before flowers becorne,~~~~~. washed and dried:
dried in the sun for 7-8 days.
woody.
Snap sta at base of flower.

_Description:
A short lived perennial shrub
cultivated as an ornamqnt and for its red
~flowers and leaves.
Botanical name: Hibiscus sabdariffa
Heiaht:
1-2 metres
A&-to
first production:
4 nanths or more.
Begins flowering in February.
.Normal life xpan:
18 months to 2 years
~Insect pests:
Leaf ch&ng,iniects.
tiseases:
Nematodes attack roots.

Planting information:
Plant seeds 60cm apartiin
9Om1 wide rows.
If planted for a single hedge,
closer planting is alright.

Industrial use: Used mainly to make curry powder.
The yellow colour of tumeric is what gives curry
its colwr,

Useful products at village level:
Leaves may be
eaten as a kumu. The flower can be used to make
,Q
1011~ water, jelly or 'jam:
(Q iQ

Sources of supply of planting ma&rials
and cost:
Freight charge only.
LAES, Kerevat, free;

Industrial products:
Calyces (the fl&y
red part)
are.high in pectin, which is used in &king jams,
jellies and custards.
Potential exists for an
industry when demand for commercial pectiln exists
in the tropics, and when apples cannot be grown.
East fibres of stem can be used for making) paper,
but only 30% recovery is possible.
Sourtes of planting material:
Yates seeds at seed
stores,
and locally in many places.
F&her
references~: Knott J.E. and J.R. Deanon
(1967) Vegetable Production in South East Asia
p, 268-9.
- .
RemarksThe flower is a very attractive
decorative plant, and is a useful replacement for
1011~ w;ter $nd Jams in village and ,in term.

Further references:
Trbpical Crops:
&,
Purseglove, K8.50.

Monocotyie-

Yidld triali heave bee; conducted at LAES:
For
information contact Agronomist-in-charge.
LAES,
Kerevat, ENBP.
Notes:
Indian
turneric has the following approximate
composition:
Water 13.1%;
protein 6.3%;
fat 5.1%;
carbohydrates 63.4%;
ash 3.5%; flbre 2.6%. On
distillation it yields 1.3 to 5.5% volatile,
aromatic orange',red and slightly fluorescent oil.
-Initial

contributor:

F. A,ia, LAES, Kerevat, ENBP.

VANILLA
Descriptioni
A lonQ-lived fleshy herbaceous vine
climbing by means 07 aerial roots up trees or other
supports to a height of 1
15m. In cultivation
it is.trained to a height which will allow easy
hand pollination and harvesting.

i

Vanill.a,fragrans or'
Vanilla planlforia
H&ht:
!O
15 metres
Age to first production:
3 yea&*
Description:
A perennial herb to 1 metre -tall with
i
Normal life span:
I5 -~20 years
a sheet stem,and tufted leaves.
c
Ins&t pestvand
control:
The larvae of two insects
Botanical name:
curcuma 1ang.3.
i ~~~-~~~~
'of the'brder lepidoptera damage the'flowers and
Heiqht:
1-Z metres
young capsules by feeding on them. They ape kept
Age to first,pmduction:'
IO - ,I1 months before
in check by predators and parasites.
harvesting.
_'
cont'd
Normal life span: 10
11 months

TUMERIC

Ij

Botanical
name:
,..

j:

oil

Diseases and control:
Collar rot: to reduce
chance of this iofectio? loop the vines a few
centimetres above the gmund:'
indications of matuci&y:
When:the'dark green"
colour of the pod begins to yel,low OP is yellow'
in colour.

.

Plahting information:
Cpvrwrciaj.vanilla
is always
propagated by stem cuttings.
These should be taken
from healthy vigorous plants, and may be cut from
any part of the vine. The length of cutti~ng.is
usually determined by then amount of planting
material available.
Cuttings 90.100cm in length
are usually preferable.
With shbrt cuttings at
least 2,nodes should be lbft above ground. The
portion above ground should be iied to the support
until the aerial roots, habe obtained a firm grasp.
Spacing used:
2.75m between rows and 1.37m.
within rows. ~_

anagement

FOOD CROP~FARMINGSYSTEMS ~~~_I
~...~
Thefarming
syst$m that a farmer uses is made up
of the different~crops he grows, how the crops are
grown together dr follow each other, the type and
length of fallow and the use of animals and tools
and jrrigation.
It is everything the farmer~does~
in hisfarming~work.
A good example tif:,$PfiGfarning system is the long forest falPoWar'~<~ifting "
cultivaJion system.
This is based on a short
garden period followed by a long forest fallow.

Useful ptoducts at villag@;level:
The beans or
capsules are dried and curbd. After curingithey
rooj
are packed and marketed.
:;
19
,Industrial uses~:~~Vanilla is used in the manufacture.of ice‘cream, ChezdJate, ~sweets, perf~mes.~~
Source of supply of planting materials and cost:
LAES, Kerevat, free. Frei$t charge only.
Tropical Crops:
Further references:
by Purseglove, K8.50.
j

Monocotyledons

Location and resultof
PNG experience with this crop:
Vanilla trials. LAES. Kerevat:
Suma Pltn., Box 6,
Kavieng, N!P: Dalum Plantation, Poliamba Estates,
Jo
Box 6, Kavieog, NIP.

!_

NBW systems
are evoivlng.
cocoa
and h?ucaena
under
Chinese
Tar”.

A Tolar
rarrwr
plants
dJ@Oid
Sananas~and
\

liarliMa
Kerevat.
glauca

irained
on
Leuczena
glauca
at
.Dep.s_r my be trained
0; s
;,
in the sare maimer.
I,

Initial contributor:

LAES,

F. Aia, LAES, Kerrevat, ENBP.
i

‘,

There are very many farminq systems in PING a?d ~~
generally they are used .because they axthe
rnesl-,,~
,suitable for- the environment. ,However, in ~some
places changing conditions require new systems,
for example, where land is short or where mechanlration &omes
possible.
The new Qstems
are bejnq
found bath by the farmers themselves and with the
-assistance of atiriculturalists. But it is important
,to keep in mind that tradi~tional practices, such as
mixed cropping of different species and varieties,
are often more productive than introduced ones.
r

cont'd

Some ideas on ~fardnq,systems
for insritutions
the.lqwlands and systems for farmers short of
land are given below. ',,
FARMING SYSTEMS~POR

aiternatives

in

,,:
Shortw fallow period.
Yield per crop and the
1.
food return for labour inout is decreased, but to/B1
food production 0ver.a long term period is increa)sed.

INSTITUTIONS

2.

4.,

Greater i~se.of long lived crops such as
triploid bananas.

'l:.

~/)

~Peanuts,,sowpea and soybean are probably the most
!'suitab]e proteins species, but,mung bean should be
in cojsidered % well.

,'l.

.1 ,;

Main
tp'staples,
'~ gardens dwo&d
grain lequmes and fallows.

Addition&

vegetable gardens.

Near bu?dinqs
4.
perennials.
.

ii.

uses:

'

plants fruit trees and other :

wet areas. for.water tolerant crops such as
5.
kangkonq and swamp taro.
"'
6.

Trdil climbinq species on fences

For the main gardens choose a series of crop and
~~ fallow rotations.
It is suqgested that a relativesly i.Hansive system using~~~fertilizers and a planted
pig&i ~pea faiiow is suitable for institutions
j
prepared~ to use inorganic fertilizers.
For those
that do not wish to use chemical fertilizers, a
combination o&a
sh@
plgeon pea fallow and a long'
forest fallow is suqgested.
FARNING SYSTEMS
,~' SHORT OF LAND.

As well, there are non-agricultural alternatiyes
such as migration and cash employment.

:

'

Further readinq:
Fuller discussions on these
subjects are contained in the following two $aperS
nhich may be obtained from the author:
Bourke, R.M. (1976).
Food Croo Farminq Syst!?ms
for Institutions in the Lowlands.
Paper pr&ented
to Tenth Waiqani Seminar, Lae, May 1976.
Roiirke, R.M. (1976). Some'Alternatives to khe Long
Fallow System in the Lowlands.
Unpub. pa'p$.
Ini-tiai contributor;

R.M. Bourke, LAgS,
Kerevat, ENBP.

:
;

ve&.bleses,

2.
.Bl&ks.,of peiennial crops ~such as >oconuts,
bananas, fruit and nut trees.'
3:

(

Interculture of feed crops with plantation'
5
9cFops.
Coconuts nffer the breatest oossibilit YT
rubbhr
but other plantal:inn croos such as c&da.
~, ~-zr~~ ~.. ./
an0 C"TTee Cdl, ,n are space with food.cr&s
whelp-they are young.

sweet pdtato is the main staple, food grow~by
institutions, but cassava and banana give more
t;ood for the work and could be used more.' Other,
energy crops~that could be used are swamp ta"ro in i
"' &npy
areas and sugar cane for garden snacks.

~'Land should be allotted for~the following

of existing

Change of staples
yielding trao-:
trad-!'
:ap,es from lower
lower yleldlng
31
itional crops
.ops to~higher yieldinq ones, eg. ,from (
I
taro and diplaid bananas to sweet potato and ti-ilpt+laid bananas.

;Thefe are a large number'of suitable vegetable
crops, but the emphasis +quld
be on traditional
on% like aibii;a, tulip, pumpkin tips OK karakap
'^ rather than temp,erate climate crops like tomatq,
cabbaoe and cucumbers. whi,ch are less oroductive
an: o,iten of lower fohd value.

,,,

Use of higher yieldinq'varieties

crops.

Given the present prices for foods, insti'tutions
should seek self-sufficiency first i&fruits
and
vegetables'(prote2tive foods), and coconuts (high
energy food). --If land and time permit, grow
staoles. and ~finallv'Dr&in
CPODS.
_

, In,st+utions should olace greater emphasis on
fruit and ntif craps, especially trees, 80th
:
traditional specie‘s (like galip, talis, aila and
,taun) and introduced species (such as guava,
avocado;~'citrus and pineapples).

are:

FOR FARMERS,IN THE LOWLANDS ,WHO ARE

The traditionaT iong forest fallow fanning system
is a very efficient system, but alternatives are
needed where population pressureAs
high. Thece
is no "magic" alternative, howevei, such as usina
a legume fallow instead of a forest fallow. All
of the modifications or alternatives to the long
forestfallow~are
already used by some people in
PK.; %me
of the pbssible modifications and
",

SOIL EROSION CONTROL,;
CONTOUR MOUNDING
An effectiveErosion/
in the Enga Province.

I

Control

Erqsion of rocks and soils by water is/a normal
happening.-~It,is responsible for the ileveling,of
our mountains:'the breakdown of rocks; the development of valleys,
. ,!
Rut uncontrolled water can take away:our precious,
topsoil, carry.away the food of our plants, and
even cause big parts of a hill to br,&k away.
In some countries of the world watei has been so
controlled and soils so marxaged, thht~~wenwwi+r
~' ~~~
over 300 years of continuous farminb, they are
reported to be ,better than ever.
We should all recognize the serioupness of the
problem of soil erosion in PNG anq take positive
steps to control it. Unfortunately, many comnunities fail to realize thi,s problem~pntil it is too
late.
The'contour mdund outlined here is a scheme developed over a period of four years fhrough St. Paul's
Lutheran High School at Pausa, Vapenamanda, E.P.
'.
Students from a wide area of En@ provided the
village contacts for actual- tesrs of the scheme.
cont'd

:
On a slope of ~20% or less, a continuous mound 2.lm
in width wit_h a minimum height of 40-x will effect-~~
~vely~control soil erosion.
For a‘20-40% slope the width of the mound,must
incbessed to 2.5m with the depth of the mound
.increased proportionately.

be

~

All plants take from the,soil water and some
esseniial foods (nutrients).
They can be

Plants need a large amount of the first class,
which are known as Plajor nutrients.
These aw-

4
MOUND

#'i
19

The important foods are minerals.
divided into two classes.

Slopes over 40% have not been tried

END VIEW

Start at the top and woik down.
Use green, not dry, compost.
This tends $0 suit deep rooti?g crops best.

SOIL AND FER~ILIZEPS.

^

e
SYMBOLS

NAME
4

N

NibGgen
Phosphate

(Phosphorus)

Potash

(Potassium)

Lime
i Magnesia

(Calcium)
(Magnesfum)

._,:

.p,pp5
K, K2D
Ca, cao
,$s, ‘WI

Sul.phur

permanent

Very small anwunt<'of &'s&nd'class
are
required.
These are known as Minor nutrients or
micronutrients.
There is a very large number
of these; the most important we:-

ditches

Zinc

,'

Copper
Boron
Manganese
Iron

*compost means green fresh kaukau, vines,
grass, etc.

'

ln
C"
B
M"
Fe

i'&

Each species of plant requires diiferent amountS
of each nutrient.
The amount of one nutrient
equired,
compared with the ampuntsbf
other
nutrients, must be such that it~suits the particular crop being grown.
if a plant has too much'of one.or,mo;e nutrients,
or not enough of one or more'nutrients, the plant
will not grow properly. .The cro$ will be small.
When there is not enough of one or more nutrients,
we say there is a'deficiency.

completed mounds

_

,.
Contributed by M.L. Herman, St. Paul's High School,
Pausa, Wapenapanda-, EP.

Soils of the Humidi,Tropics, Committee on Tropical
Soils, Agricultu~al'Board,
NRC, National dcademy
of Sciences,,Washington,
D.C. 1972, 217 pp.
Technical papers on all aspects of tropical soils.
Specifically written to emphasize the difference
between tropical and temperate soils, so that tee
technology transfers can be made mare appropriate.
A particular effort is made to distinguish between
the specific problems of tropibal soils and comnwnly held generalizations. An important book for
teachers of agriculture sciences.
Advanced.

Too much or~not enough of one or nwre nutrients
may make the plants look sick. The leaves may
change colour or lose their colour and scorch.
Leaves~may be very small, twisted, oi- fall off.
Sometimes the inside of the plants rots.
Some of
these symptoms can be confused with the effects
of diseases and insect pests.
If you see such
signs, consult a Didiman.
Chemical analysik of the soil, or of leaves from
plants, c-an often~+sll us whether-there is too
much or too little'of various nutrients.
OPI
may be able to do this analysis.
The University
of Technology at Lae will do it, but they charge
prices which m?y be,beyond a small farmer.
If you
believe that itwould
be helpful to have analysis
done, consult DPI, or Mr. A. Gerard, Analysis
i
Laboratory, ,at the University of Technology, Lae,
or Dr. K.C. Willsan of the Agriculttire Faculty of
the University of Papua New Guinea at Lae.
~The more fertile soils will have plenty of nutrients
available and bad effects from deficiencies may
occur. Organic material in soil,usually has large

:'

amounts of nutrients available.
Natural topsoil is :
usually mire fertile than subsoil.
It is therefore 4
important to retain topsoil.and to add organic
material such as mulch, compost, animal manure and
so on to soil to maintain fertility and avoid
problems from deficiencies.
Very often the soil cannot provide enough nutrients
and there is not enough organic material available
to provide the nutrients required.
When this happens
nutrients must be provided by buying and applying
fertilisers, which are chemical~s containing the
nutrients.
Those who sell fertilisers must be able to tell you
the arraunt of each nutrient in the fertiliser.
For example:Single superphosphate

contains

20%

P205 and 11.9%5

Triple superphosphate

con&ins

43%

P205 but no S

' Buy the right ~fertiliser to give the nutrients you
need. Calculate the amount of fertiliser to give
~the amount of nutrient.
For example, you will need
over twice as much single superphosphate as you will ,
need triple superphosphate to give the same amount
of the phosphate nutrient, P205.
However, if you
buy single superphdsphate you also,get sulphur,
.Thjs nutrient is often required in,PNG.
' Some fertilisers contain only one nutrient.
Others
,' contain two or more.
The latter is convenient
when wore than one nutrient is required.
Sometimes
you can buy individual fertilisers to provide the
nutrients you need, and mix them together on the
farm so that you have only theione mixture to
apply.
Before doing this, make SUP? that the ferfilisers can be mixed safely and without harming
each other.
DPI or the main suppliers will be able
to advise you.

;
I

Recomnend2'tions for the fertiliser applications to
particular crops are qiven in the sections on each
crop. Start by using the recoirsnendedapplications.
However, soils vary, and you may find by experience
that the application ratei need altering to suit
local conditions.
If you think that some alteration
of application Fates is needed, consult DPI. I.
Analysis of soil or leaf samples may be helpful.
Soil fertility can be improved and thus the amounts
of nutrieny
available in the soil can be increased,
by growing 'a different ‘tip. This crop may only be
natural regrowth after a garden is abanddned. This
traditional method of shifting cultivation,is quite
effective, provided the area is left undisturbed
for a sufficiently long period of time. Six to ten
years is desirable.
If gardens are reused after a
shorter period, the soil fertility will not be
fully restored, and the crop yields will be low
unless fertiliser is used.
The period for restoration of soil fertility can be
redticed if a special crop is planted.
Legumes,
for example Pueraria phaseolides or one of the
beans, are very good for this purpose as they take
~nitrogen from the air and put it into the soil.
Tall but shallow-rooted grasses, for example
Guatemala Grass, can be used but for the best

results the grass must be ferti~ised. ,Another
alternative is to plant a pasture and graze
animals for two ov three years. At the end of 'the
p&&of
the special crop, all the plants ,must be
ploughed into the soil. An importamexample
of
this is sugarcane;
when this is grown on's plantation'scale, two crops of cane must'be followed by
growing a legume for six to nine months.
Similarl-,
if pyrethrum is grown by itself; it must b< followed
by anotKeti crop after two to three years;
pasture
for cattle makes a very good system
I
Bopks for further reading:
Tropici? Agriculture,
pub by Angus and, Robertson, written by A. jacob &
H.von \iexkull. Chapters 3, 4 & 5, a good elementary
discu-e+&th
simple diagrams.
Fertiliser

use.

Nutrition

!?X!&. Verlagsgesellschaft

Initial contributor:

and Manuring

of Tropical

fur Ackerhau,,Hhmburg.<

Dr. K.C:Willson,
PNG:Uiiiversity of Technology, ,80x 793,
Lae.

SOIL AND LEAF ,ANALYSIS
,

The Chemical Analysis Laboratory at the PNG University of Technoloqy; (Box 793, Lae) can provide the
followinq,analyses:
,Classical analysis of ores and metallurgical
oroducti.
Soil and leaf analysis.
Bacteriolooical examination of waters.
Howewr
the service is not:free and commercial rates
are charged.
For example, analysis of,one soil
samole for major elements costs K26.00.
Write to
thetn for charges before you send a smaple.
Ini%ial contributor:

R.M. Bourke, LAES,
Kerevat, ENBP.

HOW TO MAKE-+COMPOST

paqe 158
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THE IDEA OF "USING' THE LAN0 IN THE WESTERN
SENSE, THE THOUGHT OF WEARING IT OUT, NEVER
OCCURRED TO THE TRAOITIONAL MELANESIAN
COMMUNITY, WHICH WAS "ALIVE IN THE LAND."

COMPOS,TION OF FERTILEER MATERIALS

*-
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"ost of the percentages larger than one of N, P,O, and K 0 are the usual guarantees. Where more than one grade is
commonly solb,~the r&v
is~indicated by two nub6rs Q=nLated b" a dash. me rest Of the percentages are awrages
compiled by A.L. M&ring, USDA chemist, from many pub1 Ished pnaiyses.
bf calcium
2.) Id. Eng. Chem., Anal FL 5. 719-34 and otter so"Pces. A minus sign indicates the number of pot@
fadd
when~one ton of the material is applied to the soil. ‘~Qplus si,gn in:
carbo";i+~"edd
tn &;aiizemicid
-)!
and a zero ohvsioloqically neutral materials.
cates basic
~~~~~ materials.
~~~
3.1 Bv the 2-Z citric acii method
ilj
rbtal P 0
All of the phosphorus in natural organics is considered available.
5.) '30 xi 5otal P&,
which is relatively unavailable in many 50ils.
FROM:

,
vO"R LAND AND ITS CARE", NATIONAL PLANT FOOD INSTITUTE, U.S.!. \r

r

Soil Tillage
SMALL b!ACHIIIE'
CeCoCo Aqriwltural

'ROTARY HOES

ice page

Equipment
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zany people in PNG today are using a small nqhine
to help thery in their gardens to qrow more food.
One kind of machine is the rotary hoe.
The rotary hoe.is usually made‘s4 that the man
walks behind it and steers it. The engine turns
manly hoes and also makes the machine go forward.
The driver only has to steer it.
~~~PNG
YOU ~3" buy rhw
kindi of small rotary
hoes: The first kind is the Troy-hilt, available
from Kamscoin, Kavienq, 'iew Ireland.
The price is
aboti KBOO. Another kind is the Howard 350 rotary
hoe. It costs about k1,000. Both machines use the
zameirbrand of engine and do the *ame kind of work.
These have big wheels with tires like tractors and
the wheels pull the machine.
B-+ind the machine
are the turnina hoes which diq the qround. The hoes
can be set to diq deep or shallo;, for plouqhing
or for weeding.
Ilith atlachmenrs you can make
r?dgeg ior plantina other kinds oi crops. These
machines are ~trono enouqh to diq new qround.
The third kind of machine is the Masport Rota-hoe.
This machine is the cheapest, and it costs only
K425 from South Pacific Machinery in Boroko.
It
fan also use many attachments for special work in
It is different from the other twa
the garden.
rotary hoes because the hoes are in the front of
the machine and the wheels are not powered. The
: turning,hoes dig the ground and pull the machine at
' the same time. This machine is not strong enouqh
to dig new ground.
It is very good for weeding
$d
digging old ground
These machines are very useful for a man who wants
to make business growinq food to sell, but who does
not have enough money to buy a biq tractor. These
can easily be put into a utility and driven to
another place to do work, and they c&n also he put
on canoes.

‘.

_1

A rOtal”

hoe - “masin haira”

AGRICULTURALPOISONS:
THE lNCREAS,NG SOPHISTlCATlON OF BOTH RWUV M
URBAN PEOPLE IN PNG WS LED TO M lNCREASEC "SE
OF HXSEMLD
AND GARDEN INSECTICIDES AS KELL AS
POISONS FOR OTHER PEST COMROL.
PAii OF THE PRODLKTS MAT PRE SOLD WIW
RESTRICTIONS iiRE EXCEEDINGLY DANGEROUS, INCORmTING
CHEMICALS~6KH
AS CHLORDANE, PARAMION,
DIELDRIN,
r&W ALODRIN.
ASIDE FRCM THE CARE TAKEN BY THE
SELLER IN INSTRUCTING THE BUYER iN THE PROPER USE
OF CHEMICALS, THERE IS NO REAL CDNM,L
OF ME SALE
OF THESE CHtiICKS.
WE K&LUCKY
MT
THERE ARE VERY FEW RECORDED
DEATHS FRCM THE MlSUSE OF AGRlC"LT"R&
CHEMCALS
IN PNG,BUT THE GREATER "SE BY M3RE PEOPLE TODAY
RE,
LJ IRE? GREATER CARE IN THE DISTRIMION
OF THESE
CHwiCALS,
,'OST COUMRlES
NAK CONiROLS ON ME S&E AND USE
OF DANGERWS
CHEMICALS, BUT ODAY 1N PNG ONE
TRADING CCMPANY STlLL SELLS 30 LITRE DRM
OF 75%
CHLORIME CONCENTRATE.

Dongfeng 12 h.p. two-wheel
see paqe
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tractor

ISN'T 1T TIME FOR LEGlSLATION~ RESTRICJING THE
CATEGORlES OF PESTlClDES AVAlLABLE TO.ME
PUBLIC
WITH)m
PERMIT IN
SM
VANNER TH4T PRESCRIPTIONS
PRE REQ"IRED FOR
INES? MT
ABOUT A PESTICIDE
REGISTRATION LAW?

,i

es

r

CONTROLLING INSECT PESTS WITH CHEMICALS
The two fundamental
told:

laws of ecology are, we are

"1. Everything affects everything else.
is no such thing as a free lunch."

I

2.

There

Using Agricultural Chemicals is no exception. We
might increase production, but so often there are
long-term hidden costs in using them.
The Companies making and selling Agricultural
Chemicals are more sensitive than ever before to
the dangers of their products, and due to political
iealities are doing careful and expensive research /
just to enwre
their own survival.
So there are
good products available.
But the best approach to chemicals is under;use them.
Direct them towards very specific problems, and only ~~
when the problem cannot be solved by other economic
means.
We~wbuld li~ke~~te~
be~able ta'~gice more systematic,
,helpful information about the cumin ~chemical
insecticides available in PNG, but it is not easy.
As you yill notice, even the names of the pests are
not uniformly presented, so you'll have to feel
your own way.

SOME OF THE PRODUCTS AVAILABLE

i

Any one insect pest may be controlled by several
insecticides.
Your choice will depend upon a
number of factors.
These are probably the most
important:

KLORFON (ICI)
Controls a wide range of insects,
is
quick-acting, and easy to use.
Recommended
for Army Won,
Barley Grub, and Webworm in
%
pasture and field crops: Cabbage White Butter$1~. Cabbage Moth, Cabbage Looper, and Green
Vegetable Bug; flys in households, public
buildings, stock and poultry buildings;
PantophrytGs Weevil Borers in Cacao.
.~
a.i: trjchlorphan

1.

Cost - you will want the most economical,
xr
factors being,~equal. But the most..effective and safest'anes are often the most
expensive.

',

not always be abie to
,I
3.

Local experience
local.advisers
recommend somethinq that,works.

can often

4.

Time of application
so& Chemieals~ must
be avoided at certain timeiin
the crops~ life.'

5:

qsome chemicals are dangerous.
Don't
use t em lf the recomnended safety precautions
cannot be carried out.

LD
Ed. note:
is a way of measuring the danger
so
ach number here is a measure of hoy
of poisons.
much poison is needed to kill male rats. The
smaller numbers are more poisonous than large
numbers. "a.i." means 'active ingredient."

t

IN PNG:

'

LD50:630

ACTELLIC (IQ) - A new relatively safe organophosphate
general purpose insecticide which
can be used on practically every‘agricultural
crop. Controls the following:Acarina
Red spider and other mites.
Hornopt-& - AlIhids, White Fly, Scale Insects, Mealy
Bus15, Jassids.
'i
Heteropl:era - Plant bugs.
Coleopte!~a - Beetles and Weevils.
Lebidopl:era
Caterpillars, Moths, Boreri.
Tbysana~ltera - Thrips.
Flies, Cereal Flies & Midges
Diptera
Orthoptera
Locusts & Grasshoppers.
a.i:,pi'&miphas

methyl

Lo50:2050

OPlHENt (ICI)
An organ+phosphate
insecticide
~Of
roderate persistence yith residual actiiiity
for 5-10 days:at suggested use rates.
Reasonably safe. Has been shweeffective"
against some insects wh?ch di-e tolerant to
other organic phosphates,
Controls:Homoptera - potato Leafhopper, Potato Aphid, Pea
Aphid, Cabbage Aphid, Green Bug, Greenhouse
;
White Flycont'd
4

:

Hemiptera - Lygus Bug, Southern Green
Britwn Stink Bug, Harli.quin Bug.
co1eoptera - spatted c~ucumber Beetle,
Beetle, B~eeah~Beetle,Potato Flea
Lepido$tera - Cabbage Looper, Soybean
TJiamond Backs Moth, European Corn
various Any Wonts, various Cut Worms,
Velvet Bean Caterpillar, Potato Tuber Wop,
Coddling Moth, Corn Earworm.
Thysanoptera - Citrus Thrips.

GAMNAPHEX (ICI)
An emulsifiable concentrate of
BHC baied on Lindane. Toxicity about the
same as DOT. Highly inflamable.
Suitable for
con.trol of Aphids, Thrips and most leaf-eating
pests of vegetables.
a.i: gamma benzene hexachloride

Lo5O:B8

(ICI)
An emulsifiable concentrate, for
soil.pests.
Recomnended for the long term
control of Banana Borers and vegetable soil
pests.

a.i: pirimiphos

a.i: O.D.T. .':

LD50:114

LDsq:1494

a.i: acephate

M

D.D.T. (25% MISCIBLE OIL)
An emulsifiable &centrate is widely used, but is already banned
in some countries because tends to accumulate
In,toxic amounts.
It kills a wide range of
Insects, it is cheap, but we hope that you
can find,,samething else.;

ethyl

Lo50:>'500

GAMMEXANE 7 MISCIBLE OIL ('ICI) An emulsifiable
conce&trate of BHC based on Lindane.
Recommended far:- Rhinoceros Beetle and
Black,Palm Weevils in Coconuts, Curl Grubs &
Wire,,Wons in Cacao, Shot-hole and Ambcosia
Beetles in rubber, Leaf-eating Beetles in Oil
Palms,
soil pests in vegetables crops, houseflies and mosquitos, Pin-hole Borers in
timber and Termites.
a.i: gamma benzene hexachloride

LD5(J:88

RATS OR CATS?

1

ONE OF THE REASCNS l+LAT M4NY PEOPLE FIND RATS TO BE
A PROBLEM AROUND ME FL)USE IN THE VILLAGE IS Tw\T
THERE ARE NOT AS M4NY CATS AS THERE USED TO BE
BEFORE THE I'ALARIA COEm(OL~BRANCH OF ME PUBLIC
HEALTF BEGAN SPRAYING WITH'DM
TO KILL M3SMJITOES~.
THE PUB4IC HwT+
DEPARRlENT ADVISES MAT CATS
SWJLD BE SAFE IF MEY PRE KEPT Ocrr OF A H3"SE FOR
THREE DAYS AFTER SPRAYING, m
H4VE YOU EVER TRIa)
TO TIE UP A CAT FOR THREE DAYS?

:,r
THE PBLIC HEALTHMP
D3ESN'T CONSIDER M4T
THE LOSS OF CATS IS TP HIGH A PRICE TO PAY FOR
MALARIA CoNlROL m
THEY W N6T THINK TH4T RATS ARE
A PUBLIC HEALM
PROBL+

DIELDREX 30 (SHELL)
An economical but rather
toxic chemical for a wide range pf insects
DDT SPRAYING IS CONSIDERED ME CHEAF'ESl,FORM OF
):
including Amblypelta, Ants, Banana Weevil j
CoFrmoL AVA;&&LE
FOR m)SWITOES
TH&T CARRY MIIIARIA,
Bdrers, Banana Rust Thrips., BeOtles. Centipedes, :'CLAM) No CNE PIOUSLY
QJESTIm.5 MAT
IT WCRKS.
IF YW
Cockroaches, Coconut Leaf Hopper, Coffee Ring
WRY
MX(E ABo(TT YCUR CAT m
YOU-W ABocrr GE"ING
Borer, Crickets, Cut Worm, Ear Wigs, GrassMIA
YW MVE ME RIGHT TO TELL ME FY\LARIA
hoppers, Leaf Hopper, Locust, Longicorn Beetles,
CONTROL SFRAYERS NOTTO
SPRAY.
Palm Weevil; Ryparid Beetle, Sandflies, Sexava,
Spiders, Sweet Potato Weevil, Tara Beetle,
ONE OMER MING ON CATS.
A LOT OF PEOPLE USE
Termites, Thrips, Timber Borers, Tip Wilt Bug,
CHLONEWSTTO
KILLCDCKFOAMES
IN TM HOUSE,
Tortiie Shell Beetle, Weevils, White Ants, Wire
ASIDE FRQ,BEINGADPNGERWSC!+MICALTOM4N,
Worms, White Curl Grubs.,
CIURDWE
WlU ALSO KIUCATS
EVEN FASTER THQ. DM.
a.i: dieldrin
LO5o:46
IF WUR CAT IS'MRY L+ESS
PND SHAKES A LOT'ASK
YOVRSELF IF YW MVE USED CHmE
OR DDT IN THE
WLATHION
50
A well-known standard insecticide
H3USE RECENTLY.
avairaFl,e from many companies re$mrnended for
'.
"Aphids, Cabbage Moths, Cabbage White Butterfly, i
" .+
Citrus Scale, Climbing Cufwotm, Corn Ear Worm,
Diamond racked Cabbage Moth, Fleas, Green
Shield Bug, Leaf Hopper (not all types), Lice,
Mealy Bugs, Mites, Mosquito Pumpkin Beetle,
ALWAYS REMEMBER TO READ INSTRUCTIONS BUSING
Scale insects, stored grain pests, Ticks.
a.i:

64

malathion

LD5O:2800

SAFETY'SUGGESTIONS:
Store sprays and'dusts in,
labeled containers; keep pesticides out of reach of
children, pets, and irresp~onsible people;
keep
storage areas locked;
avoid smoking while s$raying
OP dusting;
avoid inhaling sprays or dusts, and
wear piotective clothing~pnd masks when expo,ged to .
them; avoid spilling mate;idls on your skins, and
if you,do, wash imnediately;
wash your hands
thoroughly after spraying or duiting before eating
OP smoking;
cover food and water containers when
6

/

,,

spraying around livestock areas; dispose of empty
chemical containers so they will',not be a danger;
"aih contaminated clothes before re-use, if th6
label tells you to; check,e$uipment before spraying
01‘dusting; clean equipment after each use; avoid
spraying in high wind; don't allow your spray to
drift to neighbouring Crops; be sure that you're
using the right chemical for the job you "ant to do.

IMPORTANTNOTES ON USING CHEMICALS
WARNING:
Many chemicals are dangerous.
They are
transported in~concentrated form and then diluted
with a large amount of water before spraying.
In
the concentrated fon they are quite strong enough
to kill a man.
In the diluted form they can kill
insects and can certainly make people sick although
the ~diluted form would not normally kill a person.
1.

@ANGER 10 THE

sPk4wh

When using sprays there are some very important rules
to follow:
"se only the sprays that are recommended.
Read the label carefully, and follow the
p instructions.
Don't get the chemical on your skin.
Change spray clothes as soon as possible after
:I
spraying, and wash them.
After sprayinq, wash yourself with soap & water.
e)
Do not smoke or eat while sprayinq.
f)
g) ,Keep the spi-ay away from water or food that
people.or animals will be eating.
Store all chemicals in a safe plbce away from
h)
food and children.
When a chemical container is empty it should
i)
be 'destroyed, "Otrashed
out or re-used.
Do not expose yourself needlessly to the spray
j)
liquid.
Wash th*e~spray machine completely "hen sprayinq
k)
is finished.'
\

“i

2.

The usual machine for spraying is.a 12-14 1 knapsack sprayer which is carried on the sprayman's
back. He hal~ds the hose.in one hand while he pumps
with the oth'gr hand.
A detergent (such as Teepol made by Shell Company,
OP Vissapol made by I.C.I.) helps to spread the
spray liquid over the leaves. Add 30ml of detergent-to a 12-14 1 knapsack sprayer.
Shake the liquid in the knapsack sprayer just before.
you start to spray.
Some of the chemicals "ill sink
to the bottom and will not be sprayed out unless you
shake well.
When filling up the knapsack sprayer, always put
the water in first, then add the detergent~and the
insecticide.
Shake well and start using imnediately
If there is any delay after you have made up the
spray mixture, s'hake it aqain before'you start
soraying.

d

'

Each Dlant should be sorayed to "run-off" point
thet is until the,liquid starts dripping from the
tips of.the leaves.
The spray must be directed to
complet&ly cover the underside of leaves and the
inner parts of the plant as well.
Suggested by:

(

'
4

J. &-eve, from DPI Rural Development
Handbook No. 9.

DANGER TO THE CO?:S"MER

There is another danger.' if the insecticide is
sprayed onto a vegetable just before the vegetable
is picked and sold, then the person who eats the
vegetable "ill eat the insecticide too. He "ill
probably get sick, and he might even die. So
Epowers must not spray their vegetables for insects
just before they pick them to sell them. The label
of the insecticide bottle "ill tell hi6 "hen he
should !&
spray his vegetables.
If he sees
"WITHHOLDING PERIOD
14 DAYS' (sometim%
'HARVEST
DELAY
14 DAYS") that means that he should not
spray the vegetable 14 days (or less) before he
picksthem.
It is not easy to tell in advance
exactily when the vegetables will be ready for picking. That is something that people learn by
expeyience.
Method of Sprayinq
Read the instructions on the insecticide container,
and follow them carefull".
xi you don't understand
them, ask someqne to help you, othenrise you may
.kill your vegetables, or even kill yourself.
The
insecticide will need to he diluted with water
before spraying.

SPRAYERS FOR AGRICLILTURAL
CHEliICALS
When using a spr4 er'for applyinq insecticide,
be sure to read d. e Instruction book, and don't
lose the book tfiat gives you thq numbers for
ordering spare"parts.

.d

Use of the sp&?r:
The operation of the sprayer
is differ&ntJor
the different kinds of s)riiio~'i~
but the sprkyem.all
work much the same "3~:
r+:pump builds up p~res$ure and forces the liqu:d
through the smaH
hole at the tip, This causes the
liquid to become a'spray.
Be careful not to lose
the part with the hole or the sprayer "ill not
work.
If the water is dirty the hole might be
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plugged.
Then you will 'have~to remove the part
with the hole and takelout the rubbish.

HOME-MADE INSECT REPELLANT
A home made repellant Co? keeping
from leafy vegetables can he made
chilli peppers (lambo) and soapy
insects are not killed, they just
the leaves that are sprayed.

beginner)
When you spray you should hold the sprayer long
enough for the liquid to begin to make drops that
will run off the leaf. This is called the 'run-off
point". When this point is reached, the right
amount of chemical is on the plant to be"able to
do the job that~you want it to do.
There are many kinds of sprayers availablk in New
Guinea.
Some use nwtors to pump the spray, and
they cost about K250. Another‘type is the knapsack sprayer.
We know of three brands sold in PNG

Rega:

Lead coated brass, holds 15 litres, cost:
K90 to KIOO,, available from many agricultur
al suppjy fitms.

Solo:

Plastic, 16 litres~, cost K55., distributed
by Plantation Supply and Service Co., high
pressure.

CP3:

Plastic, 18 lit&
(3.3/4~gallons) cost K60.,
distributed by Mt. Hagen-Technical Services
Co., medium pressure.
By all accounts this
is the mast durable sprayer available in PNG
and represents
good value far money.

Smaller sprayers are also available fgr the home
gardener at a cost of K16 to K25. Check on spare
parts before you buy.

insects away
from small red
water.
The
stay away from

Take a large amount of small red chillies and grind
them. Add enough water to cover the 'chillies and a’
little soap powder or liquid soap. Mi*x this well.
The soap is important because
it helps the chillie
water stick to the leaves.
The liquid can be sprayed directly or you can
sprinkle it by pourina it through a tin that has
had several small holes punched in the bottom.
I
This is qood for a'11 kinds of cabbaqe and for
other qreen leaf veqetables.

Initial contributor:

Sr. K.IMurphy, Pangia Voc
Centre, Pangia, SHP.

/

INSECT IDENTIFICATION

,'

Adead
insect will fall to pieces quickly, so it
is necessary to send any specimens~of insects, eggs,
larvae OP pupae in preservative.
The preservative
usually used is methylated spirits.
The insect to be identified should be placed in a
small bottle.or tube, then methylated spirits is
poured in to fill the bottle completely.
The bottle
should be securely sealed, placed in a plastic bag,
and then packed in a box which is much larqer than
the bottle.
The space in the box should be filled
with cotton wool or crushed up newspaper so that
the bottle is not broken in transit.
Address parcel to:

Senior Entomologist,
Dept. of Primary Industry,
BOX 2417,
Konedobu.

Write (or type) three copies of an information sheet.
Put one copy in the parcel with the specimen, and
send another copy separately to the Senior Entomologist.
Keep the third copy in your files.
The information sheet should contain the following
details:

A low
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cost

h<<d

Iplayer

Name of vegetable on which insect was found.
Place where, insects were found
name of village
andiname of nearest town, and name of wner of
land where insects were found,
~~~
Details Of damage done by insect.
State whe&+
a,, plants are affected or only a few.
Oate specimens sent.
Name and address pi person sending specimens (and
designation if DPi staff).
,
'$,.',

”

,a,

I

melon wds,
or hard cheese, but they must be.
fresh. Trade stores atid Trading companies sell
traps for 2%40t each.
s

DISEASE IDENTIFICATION
Ifyou want to ffnd out the name of a disease on
a crop, you can send swcimens
to the Chief Plant
Pathologist, DPI, Box, 2417, Konedobu.
Leaves or
parts of the plant with the disease Shwjd be sent
so as to arrive in Moresby on a week day, pqferably early in the week.
"\

Biological control of rats is the Simplest means
+
and for long term control is the best. Generally
the natural predators such.as snakes, bi;ds and
lizards, are hunted by people for f""d arid from
fear and this gives the advantage to the rat in the
garden, the plantation and the bush.

Fdr identification, the plant "athologist needs t?Y
know which plant the disease is on; the symptoms
on the plant;
how bad jt is; where the specimen
was collected; who collected It; and "n what
date
It is not always easy to identify the disease,
'especially by the time the plant gets to Moresby.
However, you will always receive a quick reply to
your letter, wen if the pathologist is not able
to identify the disease.

NEMATObES
3 Nematodes, sometimes called eeT worms, are a fommon
p&t in many parts of PK.
Most nematodes attack
the rootv; and because they are so small and are
underqround people do not notice them.
,Usually the sign of nematodes is that the leaves
die. Many people think that leaves die because
the sun is too str-onq, and they do not want to
,~dig up the plant t" check it because they know
that uprooting will kill most plants.
If there
are nematodes you will see that parts of the r""ts
have swollen up.
The nematode is to" small to see. The swelling is
-due t" a~ family of nematodes feedinq and causing 1
the roots to grow to" fast in the place they are
feeding. The swelling chokes the roots, and water
and food does not reach the ieaves.
Other insects also attack r""ts, and you should
not be afraid to pull up sick plants to check the
roots for insects if they are very sick.
J

20'
i?

RATS

Rats are a cormon pest in towns land rural areas.
Thq biggest problem is in the house and storehouse,
where they eat food, and at night nibble on
peoples feet.
They have sometimes seriously
.injured small children:
Occasionally they are
serious pests in plantations and gardens but only
rarely are they of economic importance.
They are
most likely to be a problem on small islands with
well developed plantations, because the-development
depriv+s them of bush, and kills off many "f the
natural predators like snakes;~ birds and lizards.

1.

Cats are dn excellent natural control near houses
and warehou~ses. A difficulty with cats is that
they die quickly in villages where DDT is sprayed
to contrdl the mosquitoes that give malaria.
Because cats like to rub themselves on wails, and
eat geckos and cockroaches in the house, they are
poisoned by the DDT. A very small amount of DDT
less than 3g for a 2kg cat - is likely to kill a
cat. The shaking and drunken.behavi"ur of a cat
before it dies is a sign of DOT poisoning.
Although you can tell the Malaria Controls not to
spray your house, you run a much higher risk of
malaria.
It means you muzt choose between cats
and malaria.
Man is another bioloaical
nothing wronq with eating
and roast rat is a*little
idea is not to everyone's

control.
There is
rats from rural areas,
like chicken.
But the
taste.

Rats do not like clean places. Burying rubbish,
covering food, cleaning weeds, and building
ratproof warehouses on stilts will make rats leave.
You can also poison rats. Many people like this
idea, because they think it will kill all the
rats. Poisons for P&S work by causing the rat to
bled to,death ins the stomach and since the rat ~
cannot throwup, it must drown in its blood.
Tt~e oldest poison of this kind 1s called Warfarin.
It tomes as a powder that is mixed liith b,ait.
'
Whe'n the bait is eaten over a. period of several
days, the rat dies.
One trouble with warfarin is
that it will als" kil-l dogs and pigs who eat a lot
of it, so you must hide the bait where only then
rat will find it. A very simple rat bait is made
from'puttinq 104 of Warfarin with 5kg of rice or
wheat meal. Mix this very well and put small portions inside a piece of bamboo, where only the rat
can qet it. Even few days you will have t" add
some more bait as <he rat eat5.a little bit.
If you need a lonqer lasting bait you can make
50kq from:
2Dkg paraffin wax
25kq wheatmeal'
5kq suwv
4 tins fish
709 Warfarin
120" Busan fungicide

,2’ The orocess:
~’
s are the chea"est.and m"st effective
IX,-, i 1.
i
Melt the wax in a larqe pot.
trollinq--rats in ~"US~S and storehouses,
Mix the warfarin with-a 1ittFe wheatmeal and
2.
but they are a labour intensive method.
For best
then mix it altooether with the rest of the
results chanqe the bait every day, chanqe the
wheatmeal, the suaar, and tne Busan fudgicide.
location of the trap "nce a week, and chanoe the
'tyne of bait every tw" or three weeks.
Good baits
Add the fish,t" the wh~eatmeal and sugar and
3.
are small bits of fresh cacanbt, pumpkin "r watermix well.'
cont'd
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SNAILS

t

DEM DEM

ThO African Giant Snail
Scientific name:

Achatina fulica

This pest is also useful for piq'food (cooked),
chicken foiid (cooked and dried), duck food
(cracked and raw), and human food (cooked &
ioiced).
Orioinally,introduced
to the NW Guinea Islands
durina the war bv@e
occupying Japanese army, the
snail has spread.to almost all parts of PNG. Many
areas are not yet affected,,but with,the extension
of roads it is inevitable that in time all coastal
areas will be invaded.

A k.3mkoo rat
Lit
bait
from weathei’
an$ds:

Most introductions of the snail are by accident,
such as when a person brinqs cuttings fromone
area to another and the small snai,ls are on the
.cuttings.. A resting snail may hide from the sun on
a muddy part of a car during the ~day and then drop
off in another area rhe next night.
Cold kills the
snail, 50 the highlands will not be affected.
Once introduced into an area the snail is virtually
impossible to get rid of, but there are several ways
that it can be coritrolled and even exploited.
!

station
to protect
and domestic

4.

Take the melted paraffin from the fire, and add
all the other inoredients to the wax. Stir
well.

5.

Pour the mixture onto~ corrusated iron ‘and let
I
~001~ in the shade,.

6.

When the mixture is hard, break it into small
pieces.
This is the bait that you put in
places where rats will find it. It is better
to hide the bait from other animals and from
the rain4 Bamboo or old tins are good.,

c

- &,i*“w”A

-5
;, •~:“j ‘UEj35 Jo
/
b
c
Young
sna115
.
.I5

Source of inqredients:
Warfarin can be bought from
Elvee Trading, Box 151, Rabaul.
K20.00 plus
freight fora 4549 tin. Paraffin wax can be
purchased from the same source (approximately K14.00
'per 25kg box).
Total cost of materials @ 5Ot per kg.
Paraffin wax rat bait has one problem.
The heat
. of the cooking can reduce the effectiveness of the
.warfarin, also the Daraffin reduces the effectiveness of the warfarin.
War-far-inalso has the oroblem that piqs and dogs
can die from patina it. You can buy other kinds
of rat poison as well. Ratak ii a ready made
poison that kills rats but does not kill piqs.
It
does not spoil or oet eaten by insects.
It is
available from ICI, Box 1105, Lae,or stores that
sell plantation supplies.
It comes in 500~ packets
OT 40ka drums
and costs about
KZ.00
oer kg.
Remarks:
Rats are very intelliqent animals. They
quickly learn to avoid traps and some poisons.
They only eat things that they think taste good.
Rats will always be with us, but they can be controlled.
Rat control ii not a responsibility of
government;
it is the responsjbility of each man
or cormunity who is affected, because it is the
man and the community that make the conditions
that the rats like.
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Remarks: Once the Giant-African Snail is introduced
to an area, there is no hope of gettinq rid of it.
All the methods of control recommended here only
keep the populations low enough so the damage'is
not too serious.
Of all the methods, the one that
qives the best control is to collect all available
snails evwy day in the area close to youi- qardens
and ent them.

The cannibal snail, Ewlandia
rosea attacks
1.
only the African snail. The South Pacific Comnission has financed the introduction of this bioloqical
control in the New Hebrides and in New Caledonia,
and it has been introduced into so@ parts of PNG.
It does not seem to be effectively established .here.
2.
eats
only
this
this

Another predator snail, Gonaxis quadrilateralis,
the eggs of the Giant African Snail.
It eats
the eaqs of this snail.
The fleshy body of
snail is oranqe yellow.
predator to your area you

Initial contributor:

three of them with each pile of Giant Snail eqgs
that you find in the ground.
This should be done
during the wet season when the Giant Snai.1 lays
its eggs.' Gonaxis introductions are not always
successful.'

PEST CONTROL

1.

The best recipe far making your own bait is Ikg
of sawdust, l",kp cement and IO g of methaldehyde
mixed together with enough water to.make a mortar
(plaster that hardens).
Form the mortar in to
balls or blocks 2.4cm in diameter and let dry in
the shade. The bait is placed every 2-4 metres
around the qarden or it can be easily crumbled and
spread evenly around the qarden. -See the piles
of dead s?ails the next morning near the bait.

ihe Entomoloqist.,
Plant Industry Station
DPI.,
La..?.

Ruhia,

2.

EntomoloQist,
DPI.,
Popondetta NP.

3.

Entomoloqist,
Lowlands Experiment Station,
DPI.,
Kerevat, ENBP.

) 5.

6.

The pigs will soon learn to crack the shells with
their teeth.
Recipes for humans can be-found in
som& cookbooks (Joy of Cooking), but the basis far
all re‘cipes is to place the snails in covered
buckets without food for 5 Jo IO days b~efore cooking. Each day the shells should be washed in clean
0
\I
water.
(9

Additional note: Bialogical predators have probably
been introduced to your province already.
If you
want to try~,them in your village, check with the
didiman before you write to Kerevat for help.
Kerevat can collect snails from its own area and
ship them, but it's'easier to get them from places
closer to you.

_'

4. . The Chief Entomologist,,
DPI.,
Box 2417,
Konedobu,. CP.

4.
Cdllect live snails and feed to animals.
It
is an excellent protein equivalent to many qrades
of fish meal.
For ducks, break the shell and feed
raw.
For chickens, break the she,?, cook the
snail, Andy sun-dry before feeding.
For pigs, cook
the snails (since pigs can get disease from the
parasites of the snail).

Note: Methaldehyde is available from the Planter's.
Association, Box 14, Rabaul.
Cost about K3.50 per
kg in 35kg drums.

for technical aisistance

the addresses of the DPI insect experts
(entomologists) are:-

3.
Baitinq:
Thi) "se of methaldehyde bait is a
cheap and successful means of local control of the
snail.
You can buy small quantities in garden
,supply and trading company stows
all made UP or
you can make your own.

Further references:
Giant African Snail, A Problem
in Ecaoomic Malacoloqy, A.R. Mead, Univ. of Chicago
ipress, 256pp. 1961.
the-African Giant Snail,, Achatina fulica in the
Pacific Islands, M. Lambert, South Pacific Bulletin,
-4th Ouarter m74, Vol 24 110 4, ~~35.40;
"The Giant
Snail",
G.S. Duti, PNG Aaricultural Journal,
Vol
18, No 4, March 1967.

P.6,. Hicks, LAES,
Kerevat, ENBP.

Entomologist,
Kuk Research Station,
Box 339,
Mt. tlagen, WHP.
Entomoloqist,
Highlands Aqr. Experiment
P.O. Kainantu, EHP.

.
Station,

G. Frohlich and W. Rodewald, Pests and
Diseases of Tropical Craps and Their Control
Covers most pests and diseases of-all
important crops, detailed description and
colour photographs of the most important
pathogens and affected plants.

l

HANDLE

WITH

CARE

This bmk
is loaded with technology,
which,
*en
applied tithe
sensitivity,
can da rmre harm than good.
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NEEDED: A PNG GRAIN POLICY,

FOoD ~ToMGE

i

Farm products,often have to be held for a while on
their way from the producer to the consumer;
Storage
losses can be very,great, so it is important to keep
them in the best possible condition.
Insect damage is one bf the main causes of loss.
Reduce or prevent it byi j.
/S'
::
;:

f+?TU~Y,
JHE PEOPLE EATING t+XT OF THE CEREAL
PROWCTS ARE URBAN PEOPLE OR PERSCNS LIVING IN
IRBAN-MJE
ENVIROEMENFS StKHAS~INSTIlUTIONS
m
BOARDING StKCOLS.-EACHYEAR
MxlE PEWLEARE
EATING
,9RECEREALPRODUCTSAND,PAYIffiI+XE
FORM:
BREAD, RICE, TWISTIES, BISCUITS, AM) BEER.
DESPITE ,,,PES M4T ROOT CROPS CAN uLTIM+TELY FILL
AGREATER
PROPWTION
OF ME FWD REGUIRWS
OF
THESE PEOPLE,ME
COMY
GREATLYDEPENDS
m.
,IMpMlTED CEREAL GRAINS. THE PRICES PAID AND THE
AVAILABILITY OF THE CEREALS MPEIS) CN hEATt!ER,
rw(, POLITICS AND THE PRICE OF FUEL m
FERTILIZER
IN THE PROwING
COLnTRIES,
PNG IS POWERLESS TO
CmL
ITS DESTINY IN THESE M4mS.

5.

F:

2.
13.
4.

and mainteining

the store

The building should be waterproof and well
drained.
The structure and floor si;ould be iwept clean
Pallets on which 'the goods are stacked should
be at least I5cm high:
After cleaning and every 2 months thereafter
the building should be sprayed with 2.5%
Malathion plus 1% Lindane. (This js;made by
putting 680ml of Malathion 50% together with
850ml of Lindane 16% in 141itres of water).
Do not allow*the spray to contact the stored
products. Cover the stored products with awaterproof cloth or,sheet when spraying.
Apply 5 litres of this spray mixture per
3 sq metres Of surface.
No machines, crates, or other objects should
touch the huildinq on the outside, and vegetation should be kept cut back to ground level
for at least 3 m or IOft all around.
The food OP commodity should be stacked neatly
on pallets, with a metre~between each stack,
ne"er against the walls, and no closer than
Im to the roof trusses.
Sweep the storehouse daily; re-bag or get rid
of any spilled goods;: repair broken bags in
the stacks as soon as thev are noticed.

SINCE 1972-B TtE PRICE OF M)ST CEREAL PROWCTS
PAS NE&?LY tYY&LED.
FOR lRBAN FPMILIES !ND INSTITmITIM\ISWITH.A,MRY
HIGH PRCF?X!TIcNAL ccNsu*pTIoN
OF CEREAL PRowclS
NEN m
RISES IN THE PRICES
CAUSE SEVEP.E HPRDSHIP.
ISN'T ,TTI,+TXATEm
DEPWY
CN ImTED
SUCH AS M4IZE, RICE, MILLET, SCRGHCM, AN,X C4TS CAN
AlLBE~tiEREANDMIGHTAU.PLAYAP~
INAN
IEmRGRAli3,APPROACHTOMIS
PROM,
ISNT ITTIM?
"@T~DNELOPEDANATICNALCEREALGRAIN
WCICYTO
LIMIT @3 DE-?

Drying the food or comnpbity properly;
Using suitable chemical insecticjdes strictly
in the recommended manner;
' Keeping the stqre house clean and dry;
Keeping the food or commodity in neat stacks
away from the pgrts of the building;
Selling or disp6sing first of those goods thatwere first taken in;
Keeping old bags away from the stored gpods;~
Inspecting reqularly and taking immediate actirjn
when problems arise.

Further notes on preparinq
house:
1.

'

The Entomology Section, DPI; Kanedobu can give
further advice on materials and methods for controllSome\insecticiQes~can
ing insects. BE CAREFUL!
make food~unfit for people.
Initial contributor:
!

J.

I
INFORMATIONBULLETINS ON CROPS '

No 5 Rot.bilong kisim 01 :kain pulpul na pikinini
orut na kaikai belono.nlanim I kam lono
bidiman long:Kerev~t: - (Planting met&;al
available from LAES)

"\,

Elo 6'Save long 01 banana bilonq yumi.
Your Bananas)::

DPI,
*AGRICULTURE RESEARCH CENTRE BUBIA,

Information

Bulletins

available

~(Know

No 7 Nupela pasin bilong kirapim kokonas - planim
ionq bek plastik.
(Coconuts, Polybag Nursery)
!lo 8 Wokim bilak pepa tasol.' (Make Black PeFpber,
Not White)

free:

(T,lvcine max)

1.

Soybeans

2.

Observations

3.

Resoonses of Coconuts to Potash Fertjlizer :
\,, ,,
in Coastal Papua

No IO Tok save long 01 kainkain marasin.
Label j)

4.

Peanuts in the Markham Valley

No II Kilim dai dilakpela binatanq I save
bakarapim 01 kokonas.
(Control of the
Indiqenous Rhinoscerous-Reatle Ian Coconuts).

on Sunflower,.Sesame,

Safflow&

~.~

/

No 3 Mekim painap~l
apples Fruit)

karim prut.

(Making Pine(Pesticide

5.

Maize in the Markham Valle,v

6.

Grain Sorghum in the Markham Valley

7.

Soybean

8.

Control of ninitaria and Devil's Fio

9.

Economics of Fertilizer Use in Coconuts

1".

suoar Cane

Bulle,tins available:

11.

Maize in the Markham Valle,,

1.

12.

Sovahean

'Tok Save Lonq Arabika Kopi', van Horch,
Kimber, and Teke, 18pp. 1975.

13.

Grain Sornhum in the Markham "allev

2.

OTok Save Lonq Stroberi', by W. Teke,
10pp. 1376.

it.

"eanuts in the~narkham "alle',

3.

"Prospects fo!- Grain Sorghum, Maize and
i
Soybean ?n the Highlands', A.J. Kimber 5pp.
'The Development and Utilization of Root
E
Croos in BNG" by A.J. Kimber, Rpp.

i:
i!,
ij:

*

15.i The Locust "utbreak in fhe Markham and Ram"
!> "alleys 1973
15.
162

Rice

17.

Stored Products

18. j Important Pasture I,!eedsoarticulariy
Markham,Ranu Valleys
13.

Hybrid Coconuts

2".

Grain Sorohum in the Porobe and C.P.

‘21.

Peanuts

22.

Maize

23.

Soyabean

in the

Vdrkham

HIGHLANOS AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION,
AIYURA; VIA KAIRANTII, EHP.

!

I~

4.

in the
OTHER BULLETINS ON CROPS ARE LIST
! 'GENERAL REFERENCES" SECTION UNDE
"RGANISATIONS PRODUCING LITERATURE.

Valley

\

IV

+h' &'
IQ
\
\~

i_,SOME BOOK OPICROPS,'
_.j;
Lqwlands ;Agricultural Experiment
.~ K&wat,1ENB.

No 2 Marasin hilona kilim dai 01 Demdem.
for Giant African Snails)
'Y

(Baits

No-3 Nupela ?ikinini kon bilonq planim.
Corn Varieties now Available)

(Superior

(Cacao Cuttinos)

'.

East~African Crops, by J.0. Acland, Longmans 252 pp.
m
the University Book Shop, Port ,Moresby.

Station,

The followin
Information Bulletins are available
free from the Agrononis?;in-Charqe, LAES, Kerevat
;
*+:
Available in both Enqlish and k,-' in.
.js%:
~No 1 Tok save lona wok lona Oidimkn 1,ong Kerevat.
(The Lowlands Aqr. Experiment Station)

~ No 4 Han Kak;o.

'*m

A Manual of plantation and,iield ,crops with good
~l~ustrations;simple
English‘, and details for
management.
Suitable for High School Teachers and
adv$nced Didimen.
~,.~
.~"'
Guide for Field Crops in the Tropics and the
Sub7Jropics .USRID. Free.
This',Qell illustrated,bbt abbreviated guide.to
growing cereals, b&ns,oil
plants and root crops
should be considered an introduction only and
recOmendations
should be tested for PNG conditions.
It isifree from the Office of Agriculture, Technical
Assistance Bureau, USAID, Washington, DC 2052.3, USA.
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Digest NO 2, by Tropical Products
":,,&
Institute, 56/62 Gray's Inn Road, London WCIX 8LU. ;-

Root

crops,

A well-organized manual on production and "tilirati.pn
of nearly iiity ,.oot crops, Givei clear initr"ctions
for processing many crops so that the starch can be
I/stored. Good for libraries.
Oi limited "se for
fieldworken.
"nderexp,oited Tropical Plants w,th P.r&9
Economic Value, National Academy of Sciencei,
Washington DC, 1975,
188~~.
free
on request.
Of marginal value for cornunity-leyel workers, as
it simply outlines areas where further research is
needed.
It tends to speak in relation to commercial
scale production.
Though suggested by some readers,
we cannot recommend it for village oriented people.

~~COCALLY
THE

GROWN

FOUNDATION

PLANTING
FOR

MATERI;ALS

VILLAGE

MUST

;
_(

with leaves and flbwe~
soecimens must be h+d
sendina the?m.
1:

,,; 7,;
*,

/

br~,fr"it on i't. Ail
he&en
newsp@~~
beore
;

,

You must tell them: 'Who collected i't; the &act
,place of collection;'; when it waz col~lected; the
salt of plant it is; and what;yo" want to know
ab0ut.U~
olant. "0 not ask for all the information they have on a plant,,but just what yo",&ed
to know, such as, is thls&q~!x
pasture pl,ant?
ii it noiionous?

I

They will also tell you where you can find'o",t move
about the plant if such things have been published

BE

GARDENING.

THE LOCAL WRKER
SHOULD NOT EXPECT THT A REGULAR
SUPPLY OF'SEEDS C,W BE PROVIDED TO THE VILLAGES
NEN LARGE GOVERNMENT OR COOPERATIVEFRLrl OuTS1DE,
IES FOR FRESH VEGETABLES WAVE
SPONSORKD2ROG
PROBLEMS SUPPLY7 NF PLANTING YTERIALS,
NERY "I
GE WILL HAVE AN, lN"ENlORY OF ECONCMIC
PLAWS '~
dY ICH CAN BE REPDlLY LDEMIFlEC BY SOMEONE
MY EXPERIENCE INDICATES
;WdO WILL ASK ABXFli.
MAT THIS INVENTORY 114,',WOLvE FRCM 9 TO 1a
ITEM 1,~THE TWICAL PNG VILLAGE,
IN‘WJROBE
PROVINCE WERE
I LIVE IT IS PROBABt<W3W
75.
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IiANDSEEDERS

The first is called the Planet Jr. type.
It is a
ruqqed design that has been used for more than a
hundred years.
As the tool is pushed, like a
NEW uFIP.DS" TWIT ARE REASONABLY EASY TO PROPAGATE
wheel bal'POW, the seed falls through a hole in the
b&C -iPAT H?E OF CLEM VALUE WABE
GROW AND
bottom of the box. The hole can be made bigger or'
NEW PUNT OPTlONS SHWLD BE PRESENTED
saym.
smaller depending on the kind of seed. As the big
WiTH DEKNSTRATIONS
NO'ONLY AS ~70 HOW
CLEARLY,
wheel t"rns it causes a door to open and close
THEY ARE GROW, BUT ALSO HOW MEY ARE EASILY PND
50 that the seed is spaced at the right distance.
ADVANIAGEOUSW
USED
In the ground one part of the tool opens a furrow,
t$e&eed falls into the furrow, and then another
.-'~-~>'=~ -,-~~-~par~~cavrr~~
,the seed.
The back wheel packs the
.-:~;-~;~.:,L
'in::*y
-5~~
.~l~
~~t?l~-~~:~.f$ we good qermination.
It will work even
,~
._
PcAcf
IoErlTIFICATICI~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:"
:-:f,~- ~'~2$&%&ji$+
trashy~soil.

,

,,

i.
T

*l.~ '~I ~,I@ Esmay sheder is a liqhtneiqht aluminium'and
The Oivisigr oi Botany, "'fee
%,i,~ 0-v Fbrestry
oepartnent Of ?r.~,inary-!~~"slry,;~~~~~~n~~,
aai1 _
1. ~~l~&~:~t~al,
and doei the same workas
the Planet,
.-Jr:. It >sb:J quite so ruqqed, ~b"t~it is~ eazier to~'~~'~~~~~~'~~
ias a plant idenFi=icat~~o~se-viceIf io" want
j, to find out the~name of 2 certair@ati,
you~can
"se. The drive wheel turns a plate that picks up
send part of that n3ant to La? and the Division
the seed from the hopper and drops it into the
7°C 8otany will write back with scientific and
soil. For different sized seeds "se a different
corncon name. 'The reply -5 usually quite quick.
01ate
six come with the machine.
There are no
m&l
pzrts to r"st and the seed is not damaged
They can identii? iood crags, weeds, pastures,
ooisonnui arid ,vrildblants or whatever you send.
by the,opening and closing door.
Fo~~n'rasses and~sra,! olaiits, send leaves, stems
arid ilnureri. For shrubs and ,tree!, ierg a twio
.a
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Bryant
sells
both
kinds. The Planet Jr.
costs abaut K150 and the Esmay about K40.

~Tutt

::;A:,
~::;
_,;~*T
i<.>,&,~

-.~~~--~~-

MORE NUTRITION FROI!OUR FARMING
How may we maximize the nutritional returns front
our efforts,in agricultural improvement?
Some
activities clearly have a far bigger nutritional
.payoff tllqn others, and some are;yarge1y irrele"a"t
to immediite village nutrirional 'needs.
In dealing with the problem of insufficient food
intake, with children eipecik~lly in mind, we might
recognize the following aspects,of the problem
(1) Many villages are simply not producing enough
food. They may or may no? recognize this, as (2)
,the traditional low iat siapl*s are extremely
bulky foods.
Persons, children; especially, may
.feel full without really getting enough food; and
(3) cultural iactors may be a significant contribi5
ting cause in the problen, as, for e*ample,.in
many groups the men eat first, the wdnien and
children last, with~ihe ~mailpr c~hildren &ten
having the very last choice.
In spite of their bulk, traditional staples such as
kaukau, tam, bananas and yams still have the
greatest potential for supplying carbohydrates at the
village level on a regular basis.
Even a proportionately small improvement in the production and/or
utilisation of these would result in the availability
,oC thousands of tons more food act-oss the country.
Conversely, activities which might distract attention
from production of staples for family use could have
serious negative effect. Some personi now claim that
producing f,resh foods or non-foods such as coffee or
tea ior cash may in some areas xtudlly
decrease the
sire of the~,nutri?ion package available to t+
family.'~ It is not easy in PNG to demonstrate that
accessi,,tocash brings better nutrition.
A multilevel long-term educational effort should obviously
be coupled with tochnisal and economic promotion.
Hopefully, we WT 1/ see some gradual Shift in local
w~toms
in iavour of ihe better nutrition of
children.
Educatipn efforti among women Should be
given highest priority.
Vitamins.are generally "0' deii;cient in PNG diets
at the village Ieve,, so strong emphasis on green
leafy vegetables does m
need Jo be made, especially
for introduced varieties.
A broad range of native
leaves and fruits rirh in various vitamins can be
found in most villages.
Due to cultural iactors ano the usual manner in
which they are utilized, growing more pigs or cattle
at the village le,/el night have little effect on ~.the
regular diet oi the average villager.
This doesn't
mean that we would discourage the promotion of pigs
07 Cattle,
but that these shwld be put into-their
proper peripec&i"e.
The nutritional payoff of these
will vary greatly -ram place to place, depending
upon local customs, av,ailability of government
inspectors, acces* to abattoiri, access to market*.
Growi,?g more ckick~ens m ducks for .eitk
eggs OP
meat'mlght bring positive direct nuthtional
results.
Though they produce fewer eggs, native hens are a
better risk if the farmer insists-on "self-support'.
introducing
an impr&d-breed
roaster may have beneficial effect on egg.&Foductian.
ihe regular practice of-scattering a ,ew Seeds (such as iorghunt,
c--

sunflower, maize) near the house in the early
morning or late afternoon will help their diet and
remind them where 'home is. Farmer-~ who are
obviously more progressive and who heave access to
baby chicks and good feeds might be encouraged to
start a small poultry unit on a business-like
basis with the birds confined.
In coastal and swamp areas where fish and other seafoe@ are plentiful, insufficient protein may only
be C occasional or seasonal problem.
Simple preservation techniques like salting and smoking might have
significant effect in making these foods more widely
available, both geographically and seasonally.
Though this is not 'agricultural", it is related to
agricultural strategy.
Legumes in the form of dried beans offer one of <he
greatest opportunity weas in PNG nutrition, and more
attention is now being paid to them. They especially
lend themselves to recipes for infants and children.
Based ovexperienre
in other countries in the Western
Pacific, on World Hea'lth Organization papers, and on
my own experience elsewhere under similar agro/
economic conditions, we might best focus on three:~
peanuts (Arachis hypogaeai; soybeans (Glycine max):
and mung beans (~_hasealus aureus). Every rural worker should try these and evaluate them locally.
Some
workers would put winged beans and ~wpeas
ahead of
the Imung bean for PNG,%ut
it is really an open #\
que*t,on.
In addition to the "big three" mentioned, depending
upon local conditioni, the followino miaht be verv

>.
*

3.

Intensive
Intensive housing, permanent
water,pro>ein concentrate, planned food
crops for pigs, pen hygiene, balancd
diet, warte,~disposal, culling of
breeding stock.

4.

Intensive icamnercital)- Breeding
records, grade boar, two litters per
year, financial records, purchased
feed, ieedjmixing machinery, feed
Storag,2,.permanent material- housing
piped !vaber, ,marketing arrangements~
separation of stock classes, weighing
equipme?t.
Adv&Modern scientific farming.
mail, :d performance records.
Artificial
lnsemirjation;employed geneticist,
la1.ge scale, air conditioned buildings etc,

5.

A STEP AT A TIME
If the iarm and the farmer do not develop ,'
tdgether then there will be troubie.
We
can compare the development oC a farm
with a man climbing stairs. Ii the nan
takes one step ata time he will climb the
Ii he tries to run up the
stairs safely.
stairs or to jump two or three stairs he
is likely~ to trip and fall over.
It is Iike
this with fanners.
The prob!em is that
extension advice often encourages farmkrs
to hump a number of stairs. Me often tell
farmers about starting intensiye piggeric
with expensive housing before they are able
to understand the basic simple improvements,
especially better feeding.
Field exp,erience
shows that farmers who adopt higher practices
before they expwience
and master the
bottom steps usually fail and waste a lot of money.
For example, here- are so&'stages
the development of a pig project:1.
.~

2.

Some of the practices that cab, be introduced
~~
toimprove
pig husbandry are more important~than others. We call these KEY Practices.
Some key practices are:
x
a. Protein Cpncentrate Supplement:
an adequate protein intake is
very important for improving pig
husbandry.
It is no use going
on to introduce more complex
practices if the protein content
of the diet is not high enough.
b. Pen Hygiene:
as you get mor$ and
more pigsliving
closely together
"' ~disease becomes a problem.
Permahent
water supply, concrete pens, and
regular additions o
itter to keep
litter systems are req ired. These key
practices are difficu
to introduce:
Farmers are o?ten in rested in
introducing thingsich will
give them status, 7 uch as an
Impressive pig house;
It iz difficult to
these key practices
iary (for example,
may rpally believe
pota+ is the best

Extension officers might not see
the ilnportance of these key practices
themselves.
When they demonstrate
'better' pig husbandry they usually
think of a 'model piggery.' This
model is usually an intensive piggery
with expensi,ve housing.
When the
farmer looks at the demonstration
the most obvious thing he can see is
the housing, not the feeding.
Then
demonstration is not really showing
the key practices to the farmer.

in

Traditional
Sweer potato supplement,
night howing.
Semi-intensive
2rotein s"pplement,
-~
pig-proof fencing,, legume grazing
CrOps, rotbtional grazing, rotational
CrOPplng, Controlled breeding, culling,
'Nilvem' for parasites, boar
paddock, Anthra~,vaccination.

demonstrate that
aye in fact necesthe farmers
.,.
that sweet
feed;) and

c.

Records:
Many of the practices
which can be introduced to improve
breeding and n.utrition ilr~
.._ __r.
dposndent
on having records of w hat is happening
on the farm.
These inelude periormance
records (such ds breed ing records,
weight gainsi~dnd fina ncial records.

(From "Pig Handbook", 'D,A.S.F.
Rural ,Development Series Handbook No. 5.)

KAKARUK

CHICKENS

Scientific
name: Gallusdomesticus
NatureOf products:Eggs,meat

Sire or age at maturity:
P,roil&
for~meat are
usually kil1,ed at g-10 weeks at about 16OOg.
These are improved breed*. Layers usually start
giving eggs at 24-26 weeks of aoe (improved brerds).

ivelife:

Layers usually oive economic
about 12 nonthi after they heqin
layins, or up to 18 nonth~ of aqe. (imorosed breeds).
Breeds available:
Rhode Island Red, Australorp,
:
Sussex, I,!hib leq horn.
Chickens most readily available at present are a
"Hyline" meat bird and "Hyline" layer from Ilimo
Firm Products, Pty. Ltd., Box 1885, Boroko. The
Aust?Xlorp, a~ relatively hardy:, all p"vPose breed,
are available from the Poultry Research Centre, iae.
Feeding:
Cormercially,'day-old chickens require a
2ATJ-21j!
protein feed. (up to 6 weeks).
Then from 6~
weeks ?b-24 weeks 1% protein ("grower' feed)? The
laying hen requires a well-balanced feed cantdining
-5
about 16T orotein.
iQ
In the village, the birds usually find much of their
own food, and production is usually much lower: Feeding a little sorghii or corn, or better still some
dried legumes or sunflower se,eds,~will helo to
increase their Productivity.

For cammercial broiler production housing allow .1
s4.m per bird<. Allow 56cm of Ceedinq space per 10
hirds and 28&r waterino sPace oer 10 birds.
At village level "colony' type housing is of interest.
A small bush materials house is orovided, such as a
small 'A' frame house with bamboo slats on the ends.
The birds are keot inside all morning, when they lay
some e~qgs; are released at noon so that they are
cni
ab1e.t" hunt for food; and are fed some gra;n or
(0 '"
seeds in the house at late afternoon, then locked~up
for the nighb.
"Deep litter'% is a popula't ?anaqement of the poultry
house in PNG: The house mupt be kept dry; must not
be over-crowded; and the litter (any dry
such as coffee hulls, rice hulls, sawdust,
dry grass) must be turned about once a week.
_I..
",,

hw”anrages:

Breedinq, hatchina, handlix of younq:
roosters are
not necessary ior he"* to lay en'y5,. Rut ro"st?rS
most run with the hens if you want the eq45 to hatch
into baby chicks.
ii you 'milt a commercial wxltry
project you should prohablv huv your chicks direct
from a hatchery.
For villaae poultry keepinq, allow
the hen to,sit nn her own eqqs, and Provide a SPLUW
place for her. Eggs require 21 days of incubation
to 'hatch.
Babi‘chicks need a uniforn mild temperature until
,they a^re 6 weeks aid. In nature their mother's
body heat provides warmth.
Men chickens are raised
"artifjcially' an electric bulb or kerosene lamp is,;
good.
in this case provide an enclosure to conierve~
the heat and a guard around the ,amp to'pwent
burning of the youv birds.
Housing:
In a,smi-cqmercial
system only about .25 i)
sq.m per bird are needea, and may be made of bush
materials.
(For 10.12 h&s and a rooster, for
example, a house 1.5m x 1.5 OP 2.0m will do). ,Have
a nest for every 3 birds, some roosting space, a feed
'trough, and a water trough. gbE,
ii

it

Ii

cooler

1”

not

weather,

wanner

71”

cool weather: bitds like to scratch in it; droppings
combi~wwith
the litter for less.smell, less flies;
deep litter is va!uable fertilizer.

E
_

~
Mcxt common diseases:
Coccidiosis
prevetit by
using medicated feed or water:
Leucosis
prevent
and cure with feed medicated with aureomycin;
Vitamin and mineral deficien'cies: Fowl Pox
i.~
vdcc~nate, as there' is no cbre.
Sourcqs of supply for hreedino stock; Aurtralorp,
from Poultry Research Centre, Box 348, Le.
Order
these through yqur Provincial Livercock Officer
with DE1 fin your provinces
Ilimo Farms supply only hybrid birds which are exGTllent for production, butwhich.shpuld
not be used:,
fbr breeding.
If,.wu are near an agricultural schop i
YOU might obtain Improved ~breed chickens in small j
qbantities.
In the Western Hiqhlands try the Lut6-i
eran Agricultural School and CLTC both in Banz.
References:
Pigs and Poultry in the South Pacific,
Watt and Michelle, may be purchased at leadln‘g PmG
Bookstores.
cont'd
: ;;

,/'
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Poultry Handbook. DPI Rural Development Series
Handbook NO h, !'?;I, -3 pp. order from Coordinator,
e.riil Oeveiopment beriei, Publication? cation,
OPI
Box 2417 Konedobu (prepared for DPI Field
.;,;ers).
Poultry and Pigs compiled by Dale Buss?, 1975, Balob
Teachers' Coneqe.
Box 80. Lae.
Preoared for training teachers, mdy'be nade'availah'le hpon special
arrangement.
write direct.
Important terms:

Layer:
,Rooster:
Pulleti:
Chicken:
llest:
Brooder:
Broiler:

Roost or perch:

DUCKS

an adult female bird
t
an,adult maie bird
an inmattire hen, 6-24
weeks Of aqe
hird UP to 6 weeks age
a box where a hen ,a"$
her eqqs
a source of heat ior
young chickens
a kind of bird especially
bred and grown for meat
production
a piece of wood where
the bird sleeps.

PAT0

Scientific name:

Mallard:
Anas platyrhynrhus
Muscovy:
Cairina mosthata
Product:
M$at, eggs, feathers, down
Size: Males 4 7 5.5ka:
4.5ka
,, females 2
'
Age to breed,ina:~ Ducks 6.5 months
Musco~ies: 7.5 months
Normal 1 ife span:
3 years
Breeds available: ~for meat
Wscovy,
Pekin,
Aylsebury, Rouen. for egos
Indian
Runner, Khaki Campbeli
Description:
Ducks are web-footed birds that like
to live near water.
They can move quickly in water,
but their leqs make it difficult for them to m+ve
on land. They have lzrqe heads, slender n&fihs~and
broad,~bills with tiny saw-like teeth on th$&es,
that helps thei to pull weds and qrass. T,,C"/
,ha"e
an oil qland -hove the tzil to waterproof the
^
,.
,,
..,..
i ,,

Teainer5.

L~“me5z1c“UClS navs.,n5r

tile anillt”

to

fly. ihey are often easier to look after than fowl;,
but they $-Fill rcouire qond Feed and ,man~genent.'~

parents than true ducks and are slightly

hapdier. '

Most ducks in villages are Muscovies.
ihey are
eaiily recoqniied by the enlarged hairless skin on
the face of older birds.
Feedinq: -0ucks do well ?dting,qr&&
like pas+alum,
~panicum$ietaria
or soqeri with legumes, and eat
inse$s, snails, frogs and fish. Some flocks of
Mus~wies
have learned to break the shell of'demdems'bn their own. nucks~da well on chicken feed
bu,t'shotildslso have qreens or kaukau. While ducks
~111 qrow well without added&feed.; .reqular feeding
each evening will keep them n&r the house, and
chicken feed will help them/to lay many eggs.
Ducks
are messy feeders and it is necessary to take
special care in a duck house.
Breeding:
Muscovy eggs take 35 days to hatch.
True duck eggs take only 28 days to hitch.
Muscovies
will breed with true ducks but only a few of the
eggs will hatch.
Ducks from those e gs can ot
have offspring.
One male' (the drake 3 for ea,h
E 5
females is enough.
Muscovies are very good setters,
* a#d.will hatch the eggs of other birds that are
forgetful.
A duck will raise more young if the
newly hatched ducklings are raised artificially
like baby chickens.
Housing: A simple house like those for chickens
is enough, but special care is necessary to see
that lhey cannot spill the water on the litter.
Ducks lay their eqgs in the morning and should be
kept in the house until about 9am. Young ducklings
should be kept in the house until they are four
weeks old and larqp enough to avoid being eaten by
crows and eagles.
Although ducks like water for
swimning, they do nor need it. They should have
water troughs deep enough to put their heads under
water since they;need to wash their eyes regularly.
Disyases:
Ducks are more resistant to coc;idiosis
thdn chickens, which is one reason that they are
hardier: They tan qet food poisoninq, so special,<
c,ire 1s needed to keep food and~water containers
r-lean.
':ources of suppiy for breeding stock: Many missions
Both ducks and Muscovies
can:he qot from "tis, and PATl, as well as from
Ilinio Fdrlns, Box 1885, Boroko; Bible Coil e9e >
'vangelical Brotherhood Church,;Box 324, L ae; DPI
Doultry Research Centre, Bi3x 348,,L,ae, but order
__.
~~
., .~.
throuqh your own provinciai ~~VESEOCK ~offlcer,

,!“i 3 >chools keep ducks.

Remarks: When catching dicks or.Muscovies hold
them by the wings, not by the legs. Muscovies are
ready for eating at 14-16 weeks when they should
weight about 4kg. Well man2gedducks
(not
Muscovies) can produce more eggi a year than
chickens, but good management qs difficult.~
Muscovies seldom qive more than 60-90 eggs'depending
on their age.

initial contributor:
D. Busse, Balob, Box 80, Lae.
iipriii
/t,v/
hy: R. Wehei-, PATI,, Box 131, Popondetta, NP.

i
,EESE
cientiflc~name:
Anser anger (except Chinese qooie)
roduct: 'heat, feathers, dovm
ize: 6-8kq
qe to breeding:
1 war
orma, life span: m3n
,/ears
~escriptio": Geese are IdrSer than ducks; haYe
onwsr necks, make a loud 'honkino noise and arc
,,od 'watch doss". They lqve 'lea,,!down feathers
rider the bi? feathers which La" bf plucked for
oft pillows and mattresses.
Like ducks they have
#il glands, near their Gil 131 oiling the Ceathers.
'hey are cautious, not "s?llu~.
They are very
ntelligeni.
They are able to nrotect themselves
*et-ywell,with their WinoS and hill used ai,.weapons.
3ey have lost their ability to fly 1onq distancei. '.
(reeds: Although there art nan;'breedi of domestic
nose, the best for rhe trooici is the Chinese goose
,ince they breed easikir:
the tropics and lay eggs
!11 year round. Other d&sGc
qeeie nerd a cold
leriod before breedino.

Geese are usually

References:
Duck
and Geese in the +opics
by A.G.
~lawn, ache CEKEG
Poultry Book, h? \,I.Powell
"am, Cassell, London.
;
~~
Initial m&ib&or:
". Busse, Rildb, 0% 80, Lae.
,,,,datedby: R. Heher, PATI,. Rex 131, POQOnd’Stta,
NP

GUINEA FOWL

Housing:

r2ised for meat. The

Is not required :o? qee~e in small numbers

Sdurces of xipp!y for hreedinq stock:- Some mission
stations and high schools have neese, and they can

!

Description:
Guinea fowl are fb
Africa, and
are tvilder than most dmestic
fbwls. They have
dark\arey feathers with'small $ite
spots and a
harr head and neck.
The smalliheid has a bony 'y;,:
ridoc called a caiaue on ton. IThe short tail
usually points down.
The eqqsjare smaller than
chicken egos and are pointed aI" ape end. They
wi>l lay 40-h" e'2OS a season, !h"t,as many as 100~

offspring of a nzir af 5eese ~.iljlDrovick 45-70
kiloqrans of fatty "edit 2 year.
The down fPath!ZFs
may ho olurked 'ror both the ,i,,e "eese (ca~f4ly:)
in'3 riPi'
:n he l;se' ior !ji,,OWS and blankets.
I.,_
.._. "FPCF
_...
Since they eat nostly nraii, some fzmeri use thrln
for weeding crons, i? ill? crno is not attractive tO
the qeese.
Habits:
&es? need irer~access to qrass and other
edible leaves.
They ;:ill also eai insects, small
water animal?,, vbaetables and @ain.
The Q~"SS
eatina habi?...makeithe?, a qood laiinmovier.~Thy--~--eat little bits ali day., Geese like water b@
do not need it'ior breeding.
The female lays
3-6 egqs at a time, and will raise as many as,
6 familjes a year.~ One nale (called a qander!
.is needed ior every 2 or 3 iemales.
Usually
$seie mate for life.-

,.

be purchased for breedinq purposei from HATI, PATI,
and Vudal and the OPI Poultry Research Centri Box 348
iae.

;.lajc ‘i;2” :;l:: j; i,?: 5(:;:j<:!;e‘?iii ,il r,c
:,:%:I~ .h3!G !9OSi32;:
uses:

:,/’

:_,,,,'

~-

_/

,Habits:
Guinea fowl art o:ten hard to manage.
They like to fight with themselves land with other
birds, and they are very brave, and wil~l attack
animals that are dangerous to them. They like to
follow a leader and will Play, fight or run as a
group.
Guinea fowl can fly, although even in the
wild they do not fly far. They like to roost on
high branches and a70 hard to catch during the,day.
Chicks are able'to get to high perches at 8 weeks.

Housino: Any waterproof house that is cool and
i;m
clean is suitable.
piesting shelves should
be piaced in dark corners about 20cm by ZOcm with
short walls on three sides to keep eoqs.fallino oif.
To keen the cats, doqs land snakes out of the Piqeons
it is better if the house is one-leqs.
Feedino: iike all ~oult!v 3 pioeons in houses
~-~_
ren~~re a balanced diet. Poiiltrv feed is suitable.

Management:
Ad"l:s are very strong and do n,,t qet
sick often.
Chicken feed or kaukau in addition to
foraqina will help them to ~?ow faster or lav more
eggs. T~hey should be fenced or they may go wild.
The best way to keep thqm in a fence is to clip the
feathers of one wing s3 that they can't fly over a
fence. Chicks should stay inside a house until
,they are 3-d weeks to protect them from hawks and
wet weather.
!

! ~hspiicrs: There are few diseases of oiseons in
Pi:. 1Morms, lice ilnd coccidiosis (diarrhoea)can
he exnected, and the treatment for,~chickens is
suitable for nineons.
Sources of Rreedino Stock: PAT1 and nrivate breeders I" Lae, Rahaul and Port Moresbv.
PNG Exnerience:
Snr. Livestock Lecturer, PATI,
~-,,..Box 131, Pooondetta, but very little has been done .
so far.

Sources of,supply of breedina stock:
DPI Poultry
Research Centre, Box 368, Lae, and PATI, 80x 131,
Popondetia.
(only,snall flocks are available at
this time).
e
initial contributor:

References:
Keep Your Piqeons ,Flying by L.F.
'ihitney, Faber, London;
Pigeon Raciq,
F.W.S.
Hall, Arco Mayflower, London; m
B. Thornton, EP GrouP of companies, L&don.
.

D. Busse, Balob, Box 80, Lae.

Remarks:
Indiwnous
wild piqeons of the Ducuia
~~,..~
species are a popular meat bird. On Tenth Island,
blew Ireland Province, wild piqeons are fed on
coconut and other scraps in the village area, and
the pioeons nuirkly lose their fear of man.
in time
thev become too fat to fly and shortly afterwards
they are invited to a sinosinq.

PIGEONS
Scientific name: Columbia livia
Poe to first hreedinn: i+h months
Aoe to maturitv:, 5-h we&s
Exnected life shan: 12 -v&r8 and UD
ldeioht at maturitv: 7OOg l'
Breeds available:
Kino ?ineon (meaty)
Descriotion:
The ~ioeon is raised both in
temperate and trooical zones as a mei% bird,
because it likes to stay close to it;~ home and
therefore reauires no fencina.
S~eciallv trained
piaeons are used b:,military and postal services
for delivering mesianes,
and reqularlv fly over
distances of more than !jOOkr hack to their hone.

Piaeon raisina ha not yet he~om~ widesoread in PNG,
but it is popular in nanv dwelopinq
countries as a
neat source hecause it requires very little effort.
e

13 Gourd nineon'on the blew Guinea mainland is protected under PNG 1aiw This means that on11 Papua
kw Guineans may hunt them. and-the," cafiunt
only
-'rith traditional weapons and a
fov traditios
n"r"OSeS (rlnt ior wllinn).
Initial contrihtor:

Q. l,!eber,PATI, Rex 131,
Ponondetta/NP.

TIIPKEYS
1

',clentific name:
turkeys descended
Prdducts: Meat, feathers, erlgs.
ilre: He" to 84:
To," to 12kq, 1 .2m lo,hg
Age tomfirst production:
8 months - laying
6 months
m&t,
\
S,rmal Product,ve l,fe: 4 years
Breeds available:
Bronze !4inq and White
Feedi,w: Poultry ration is too low in protein for
youno turkeys (poults) and too low in vitamin A, 0,
R2, Calcium and Phosahorous +s well.
Forraising
I" houses soecial feeds or fwd supplements are
reouired.
Rreedinq: One qobbler needed for each 10 hens.
,)
The hen will larp 22-E eggs before nesting.
Incubation is 26-Z days. Keep qobbler away iY '.
from eqqs as he will try to break them.

R.reeds available:
Rush netive pigs, Rerkshire,
Tamworth, Larqe i'lhite,Landrace, Crosshreds.
Feedinq: Feedinn is the ~most important factor in
piq production.
Ouality and quantity of protein is
the twjor challenqe confronting the,iarmer.,

+te
i

znd sro:i,?ii.?qi;lrk.Gy;

Housing:~ The difficulty 3f providinq a balanced
food for turkeys in 211:mans
birds should be
allowed to run about to iupolement any Ceedino.
Dry housinq is necessary t3 protect furkey frool
wet weather.

Source5 pf breedinq ;toik:' PAT,, Box 131, Popondetta: and scattered flocki in ihc highlands and NP.
d
PIG Experience:
FPTl, various visiions, irhoolr
Further reference:,
RWlaI-kS: Turkeys are not considered intelliqentj
birds, and r:ili oft excited very easily. Turkey
eqqs are‘laraer t'an duck enqs, and a hen will lay
year round in the tropics and oroduce up to 811
eqqs per year.
\

*

s
PIGS

'

-__
c,a*i

3.30.k
30-60
60.140
140-180

sucker
weaner
porker
bac0ner

Protein required
2 2"
18"1
16'
!4%'

\b8'
(p ~a,
7'".

Sows that are pregnant or,giving milk to their pigle& r&a as much protein as haby piqs. Access to'
gre&-%eeds
and soil will help,,to ensure that the
pigs Gill qet minerals and vitamins.
Plenty of
fresh clean water is necessary.

Diseases:. Turkeys cdtci cold very easily, and are
generally more susceptible to disease than chickens.

j
initial contrlbuln*:
1. Buss?, Ralob, ROX Rn,
Lae, MP. Updated by 9 !'Ieber,PAT,, Box 131,
Popondetia, ':P.

!,leightranqe

PIK

Scientific
Name: Sus scrbia.
(iheEuropean
Hog,

from which domestic hoqs are largely descended).
The PNG native piq is nrobably a descendent bf8"s "ittatus.

liature of Prod&s:
I&it: leather :or shoes, hand
bags, gloves, and other leather qoods, hair for
brushes; glue, ioap; wdicinei.
Sire when mature: A native piq will usually reach '
about SOkg under village conditions,, 7ikg under
.intensiw
feeding: an improved breed piq will weigh '
at least twice that in 1 mgnths.
An improved-breed
fema,e nay be mated dt about 9 months or a,$ least-~."
120-Q weiqht.
55 to 7Okg is d typ?ral wibht
ranie!!
for'3 town meat mar&t.

'_
r

Breedin!: IIse the heit animals for breeding. Breedirr aninals nest not wt. too fat. Mate gilts at 9
months or older, 120kq in weight or more.
Then heat
period(oestrous) lasts 3-4 days.
Breed on 2nd day.
The cycle is 21 days.
One boar can service IS-20
sows. The "eriod of gestation ins 114 days (3 months, ~~~
3 weeks, 3 days).
A sow will COUP into heat~about
i
a week after her litter has hew weahed.
I or 8
oiqlets raised successfully to weaning is considered
d qood sized litter.
Do not use a boar before 9
months of aae. Two litters a year is, considered
v
normal.
Farrowins:
Keep sow separated from other animals.
Piqleti orcasionall~ require assistance in clearing
membranes away from face, otherwise sows usually have
little difficulty and should be left alone.
Provide
young piglets with solid food after 3-4 weeks, and if
sow is not a gopd milk-producer, after'one week.
Housing: A pen 9 square met&
in sire is adequate
far: d sow and her litter;. or up to ten porker pigs;
or 2-3 sows. A boar's pen should be at least 5sq m.
if the sow is brwqht
to him. There is much flexihility in how ,the housing is designed.
The best
floors at-e concrete with plastic vapor barrier below,
or deep :itter. ip 169)
Most commbn diseases: ,Pai-asites (prevent throuqh
cleanliness and by usi?g piq 'wormers');
Pneumonia
(nrovide warm, sheltered housjnq, protect against
Darasites):
Anthrax (prevept by vaccination, cure
/
,with antibiotics).

sour&s of supbly of breeding stock:
nearest WI Office.
'~

C~nsulb'your

Further references:' Books
Pigs and Poultry in
the South Pacific, Watt and Michelle,,availdble in
leading PNG bookstores.
Pi Handbook DPI Rural Dwelo~ment
Series, Handbook
FE+rir~ 1 0 pp 1976,
" order from Publications
Sect&,
DPI, Box 2417, Konedobu.

BEEF CATTLE

For soecific technical ouestions, write< 'Mr. ian
iiatt, OPI. Pia Rreedinq and Research Centre, Goroka.
EHP.
Terms:

Aoe to hreedioo:
Males, two years, 350kg;
Females,
1%
2 years, 225ka.
Do not,use for breeding at low
weinhts or the animals wil'l,not hear as manv calvea,.

Bacpner:
a pio suitable for wrinq ham or bacon
Balanced ration: ~a oood ration vrbj.chcontains all
iha+
needs
_,,“” +hn
.,,_qia
,
RatTow:
a CaSl:rated male "i"
&Jr:
a male “i0
Creeo area: an area of the house only for oio?ets,
with small entrances so that~ only oiolets
ma,y enter
Farrbw: to aive birt'l to ninlets
Gilt: a female oio before she is ever mated
Oesths
or heat: the time-when a female is ready
to be mated
Piqlet: a piq sti:]l suckins milk
Porker: a piq suitable for fresh meat
Sow: a female oin
&a":~
to seoarate pia1ets iron. the sow
i4enner: a weaned pig
Related housino and eauinment (p.' 168
Remarks:
li you use sn
be SUE to Cook be

170)

BULAMAKAU

Scientific name:
Ros taurus, Ros indicus
Products: Fresh~meat, dried/salted meat, leather
Sire: Males 550.800kq af maprity:
females 325.
WOko at maturit,v.

"'orma productive

life of cat,tle is ten years.

Breeds aiailahle:
Rrahma, Drouohtmaster, Javanese,
.and Rrahman crosses with Rnqus,~ Hereford, etc.
Feedina: Graze animals.on kunai at a rate of one
beast to two hectares, on kanqaroo qrass at the rate
of one beast to 4 hectares.
Improved pastures with
better orasses and lequmes can be stocked at 1 beast
per hectare.
For feeding animals kept in a pen you
will need 50 to 75 kiloarams of grass and 50 lives
of water a day. Salt blocks oi mineralized salt
blocks should be‘provided.

'

for protein iunple!:wnt:
feedins to piqs.

needed for every

20 to 30 cows

Yousina is not needed for cattle hut there must be
shade. ~:~
Diseases and pests:
(1)
Screw vim
enterer
cuts
and sores. Anply smear daiJ,v to all wts until
healed. Check cattle every few days for new cuts.
All "arts of PING. (2) Liver flukes:
Use 'Lanil'
drench (ICI) every einht weeks in the hiqhlands
where fl"kes,are found.
(3) Round worms:
"se
'Nilverm' :(J<J) drench every eiqht Vreeks in,the
..,.
“,q”lan”s.,

Buyinq and mov no cattle:
To wt cattle you should
wither
contar the Provincial Livestock 0fficer"at
WI ore ourch e from other cattle raisers.. You must
have a oermi J from the Provi~ncial Livestock Officer
to move cattle.
Bulls cost about K400, cows about
K120-K150,{~nd heifers about WO-K150.
The higher
~.~~
pr~es~,~sitfri~-~be~-f~r~~~preqn-ant..an~i~mal~s
:~~ ', ~~~~.
)
Further references: 'Keeping Cattle in PNG,DPI,
-5 vol. Free, Enqlish R Pidqin, 16-20 pages each
hooylet;
Reef and Dairy Cattle in the Tropics
Trainina:
Farmer Trainintl Schools at Eras, Ur
and Baiyer River.
For information contact Provincial Livestock OfTice$.
Pl!G experience:' 'Cattlejraisinq has been successful
in nearly al1 ~distriFts,,in!~.~~Ell;.
Cattle have .heen

.

I

WATER BUFFALO

~rpised in the country since the end "f the nineteenth century.

Scientific name:
Bubalus buhalis
Products:
Mwt, leather, milk and work
iiature size: Mai&:
500-700kg
Females:
350~500kq
;:

The NW Guinea Grariers Association is the so$ietY
~~~forpeople who raise-cattle, Box 1671, Lae.
&marks:
DO not breed cattle too early or they will
not do 5" well.
Be sure to "et a stock movement
permit from the Provincial LivestoFk Officer when
you want to move cattle. He will Inspect the cattle
for diseases or flies so you know the cattle are,
healthy.
You cannot butcher "eat.exce"~ f"r,ratl""S
or your mm personal food unless the anlma? 1s
killed in an abbatoir and is inspected for healthy
meat.
initial contributor:

Breeds: ,There are two main breeds of domestic water
buffalo. They are the riv!qrine breeds such as the'
Murrah used for milk production. and the swamp
breeds used mainly for meat and work.
Only the
swamp breed ii present in PNG and it may be either
whi.te or grey in rolour.

J. Holmes, DPI Erap,
Rnx 348. Lae.

DAIRY CATTLE,

I

Productive life:
It ii not uncdm6"n for buffaloes
to produce and rear a calf at 20 years of aqe.
However, in a breedinq herd cows would normally
he culled no latevthan
12-15 years 05 age. Meat
animals shou,d be slauqhtered no later than 3-4
years.

Feeding: liater buffaloes are ruminants (animals
with 4 parts to their stomach) with the ability t"
convevt-grasses intb meat.
They are,m"st suited
to wet swampy areas and generallyuutperform
cattle in these environments:
They should be provided with qnple water, f"raq$ and mineral supple'.i ments. The area of land required for one water
buffalo will vary according to the type of pasture,
rainfall and class "f animal.

'1

scientific name: R"s taurus
'
Products:
Fresh milk,che%,
yoqurt (primary)
and meat and leather (secondary)
sire: as ior beei Cattle
Normal "rodxtive
life: 6-8 "ear5
Breeds available: Freasian, Deride, Sahiwal
(a11 scarce)
Feeding:
Oairy cow feedino is ~the most complex "f
all animals. e t!ative grasses are m
good enouqh.
Very good improved pastures and iUp"lementaryieedinrl
are needed.
For a specific sit"ati"", consult 015,
Beef Cattle Research Centre, Erap, 80x 348, La-z
Breeding:

As for beef

I

H&sing:
Shade is very important for d?jry cattle
~in'the trsp its. Also 2 milkinq shed is required for
commercial business of selling vilk and [must meet
Oept. of Health specifications.
Oiseases and pest-:

ds for beef

Breedin" stock is ver:, limited: ililnaruDairi and
llalahanq "airy, in,i~ae: CLTC, Xani; and Tanuahadai
Oairy in Port Qreshy.
Plso ilitherdn Poricultural
School, Panr, and Lhtherar Dairy, IMabaa.
PE!G experience:

nbnve dairies

P?marki:
Throuohnu; thr trooicai world dairy cattle
rai;inq is iho rmo-,tdifficult Carr of animal tech&"l:
+
"qy~Lt~ii~~,na~ia~~L"""
"Iic~'1-15
:,
inr beoinne~ri,~
"articularly b~ciuse'h' the ver./ hiah cost of huildina safe milkinc shpd;.

!nitial
contributor:
,I.il",l..CF.
'1P,I
Era",
'BOYin%,Id?.
I'

I

_-

I
Et&Production

IC ti? Tr","ic;._b:#l1.J.A. Payne

'VOi ! iGrredi and Breedincj, ionqmani,

Great [intaln)

Breeding:
The averaqe aqe at first calvini is
about 3 years.
Buffalo bulls can he used for
service from 2 years onwards.
The proportion of
hulls to females should he about 1 to 20. Oestrus
occurs every Zl'days and the durati""n is I", days
_~
The qestation period for the‘swamp breed is 310.
320 riays, but varies sliohtly depending up"" the
.aqe of the cow and the sex of the calf.
Buffalo
do not usually have difficulty qivinq birth to their
calves. Water buffalo Will not cross breed with
cattle. Selection of huffaloes should be based on
"rbductive characteristics such as liveweight qain
and reproductive "erf&mance.

$

bwsing:
A wallow and/or shade are required, otherwise the buffalo would suffer exlreme discomfort
during the day,
Diseases and Pests: Buifaloei are not as susceptible to external parasites as cattle.
However,
calves are susceptible to S~PW sorrqstrike and
wounds should be treated with a suitable ~medr.
Internal parasites:
(i)

Neoascaris vitulorun, d roundworm, can be a
problem in young calves
Drench with Piperarine at a rate of 2OCmg per kilogram body
weight, shortly after birth and again one
month later:

(ii)

Stronqyloides

spp.

[iii)

Liver fluke

Zanil.

3renth with 'Nilverm';

Source of breeding s.tock: Sepik
WI, Urimo;
Madang
Catholic Mission, Alexischafen: Mo&be &
highlands
DPI, Era?; Islands.. Selapui Plantation:
via Kavieng and Cathoiic Mission, RaSauk-; Papua
DPI, Lau&kalana

4.
For directional training (go right, or go
left), the man who trains should always be on the
left and at the rear. The usual signal is a steady,
pall on the rope to qo left, and a gentle jerking
to go riqht.
5.
After some directional traininq the animal
also learns to carry a man on its back.
6. Usually you hitch the anirnal first to a slid,
then to d harrow, then a plouqh, and finally a'
cart. The.sled is the easiest.
Gradually the
animal will get used to pulling, and its skin will
qet tougher under the yoke.
7. Incentives are very important:
let untrained
or difficult animals train around or move toward
other Familiar buffalo, especially during directional training; train the animals when they are
'partially:' hungry. then after their work giwthem
a bath, some salt, and good grass.
8.
ihe animal will always try to be rebellious
at first, but the man has the control,,and the
animal must learn tofaciept it.
*

Bec,ause of the limited number n? h~a+faioes, stock
may not be available from the ;hurces listed.
Prjces are in line for compara#ble cattle t~ypeS
except where i>uifaloes have been trained fir work.
A movement pernit must be obrained from a stock
inspector prior to """ement.

9.,, Hater buffalo need shade when it is very hot,
as'well 3s ole?ty of water'for drinking and,
~
hathins..

Remarks:
Buffaloes iwere introduced into P?IG around
the turn of the cenlury, and have been utilized
ior both meat and v~ork. WI comnenced evaluation
of the buffaloes in 1071 OP the Seoik plains.
I"
this area thpy dw far superior to cattle. Limited
observation suggests that they will perform very
we11 In wetter dreaS.

The ideal aoe to qierce the nose oC a water
buffalo is one year.
A nylon rope through a hole
in the nose is better than a brass ring, not only
,~
because it is cheaper, but also because the animal
f&e15 the direction of the pull more'clearly.
llith a brass ring the feeling is distributed to all
sides of the nose and the animal may be confused'.

The present PoPulat-on Of huffaloes is about 1350
(July'76) and suoplies will be limited for the
:orseeable :uture.

Prepare a nylon rope about 8 mm thick and Irn~long.
Also prepare a sharp bamboo stick about 3Ocm long.
The wood should be mature, the tip: very sharp. and
the other end broad enough to hold very firmly.
The stick should taner iroln the point to a thick~,ess qreater than that of a'rope,

Initial contributor:

J. Stutrer, cl?,, wrap,
'ox Pa. tae.

T&~,Husbandry and Healti of the Dolnestic Buffalo,
F.A.C., Rome 1974; ??3 pa., l!SS8.00 Very thorough
A comoilation of oaprrs on i-11 dsoects of the
domestic burfalc.
*

IIOTESO?, TP,OI’lII!C ;‘!r

c;;!‘~!’

NOTES ON PIERCING A BUFFALO'S NOSE

Tie the.animal securely between two rails, losked
in both front and rear, with head .held firmly
-L-/./
aqaiilst a vertical pole. iSee vr~uw,

FlD ‘;!PTERR”FFD,L”

Canilo Toledo, z Filiriq? rice technician and water
,,r'
buffalo-trainer for th, ..ltran
Gahmazung Rice
iarm at La?, gives a ie:! ?:sic oointers for traininq
1. ~0ne Of ik iil-st :eiion; iho anina, learns
15 to "ntallcl? ;tie:; =!'3r,;ts O!!? 'rope. This
Eua~lLly takes ori:, z :e~:: or 50~.~~Tje ~the ~rope~~;."~'~
around the horns or fieck zt 'irsr, throu"h the ,,osg
?
later.
1
2.. It ii helpi'~l TO haste iv:eons handling the
j
animal every day, ionfi:?; ~e'ltly oatting and
strokinq the 'vario~is:zrii of iis body.
~referab,,,
it is the same xrijr, :.:+c~CC,O~PS a "friend".
3.
It is temprina to 6-i the an:mal to do work
verj-early by havirq a .-?'I1~zd :ro:'~the front.
Do not do it, as :'Ieaniix: rwst learn to work with
the mar behind.
3' mtirnt and d" it riqht.

1.

Place thumb and finger in nose as shown.
Locate the thinnest place in the cartilege.

.I

It is very easy to find. Put the bamboo
point throuqh, quickly workinq it in until
the hole iz big enoush ior the rope.
Leave
the stick in place for 1-2 minutes.

GOATSi

'

MEME

Scientific name:
Rovidae ca ra
b!ature of oroductsd,
high quality leather
possibly milk (though not very~~common'in the tropics)
Sire when fully grown:
around 25.30,kg.
llormal oroductive life:
to 10 rears, generally.

Hative tropical goats are
Goats live to an age of I

Breeds available:
Pure-bred goats of the European
milking breeds are usually not recommended in the
tropics, as they have a rather high mortali.ty fromdisease. The ordinary native tropical goat is
recommended for PNG.
Feeding: Goats are "natoriously" able to feed
themselves, being voracious foragers.
Masefield
qive? the followina fiqures for feeding a 2%3Okg
native tropical goat, per dav: starch equivalent,
0.4kg; protein equivalent, 0.02kg;
dry matter
capacity l.lkq. Being a ruminant, the goat does
well
on ordinary qrasses,
and will survive even
wherthe
food supply is small. Clean water supply
is imoortant.
2.

insert the rooe.

Tie as shown

;I

I

Breeding: The gestation period of a goat averages
155 days. i‘he First heat or oestrus after birth ^
of young is 1 to 3 months, with recurrences every
18-21 days, and a duration of 1-3 days. The laci tation period is indefinite, and depends largely on
the treatment given.
Multiple births.are Jews
common Iannative tropi,cakgoats than in the ~mprov;!
ed breeds.,
Housina: '%imple;shelter is sufficjent, though tie- ':
inq or-fencing is important if you wish to protect
\
your gardens and/or for practicing: selective breed- \
~ome~aF?Zngement for supplementaby feeding
i;gpwgnant
and'sucklinq~~females is advantageous.
!>iseases and" pests:
Yative ti.opical~~~&ts e-reuwite ~~~~
resistant to disease.
The usual sanitation
~
practices for handlinq farm animals shobld be ample
protection against disease.
,i

3.

Attach ttlt loose end 0: the nose rooe t”
he
rope around the ‘lorni for ,at least ooe hd k,
ailov!ing
the nose \.!“un* is heal.
After
af
week you c:n tie th? r~osf rap& to a longer
rooe, for band!ira.
~
.._ ~~~~,., ,,-~~~~ ~~,.~~~~~~

Sources of supply for breedins stock: Goats are not
9asy to buy at this tine, b,ut it is possible if
you are pwsistent
and want only small quantities.
For snore information you lniqht try one or more of
the followinq:
Mr. A. Ouartermain, PNG Univ. of
Technology, Box 793, Lake (Unitech has around 20
qoats): Sub-provincial Rurai Development Officer,
WI Finichhafen (several herds are found in Finsch
area): The Principal, PATI,,Popondetta, NP (PAU
has around 10 goats);
Ph6 Director, Seventh Oay
~d~e~ist
-~~i-Fe4,e-,~~~~~~Pi~~~~~ed
to have a small herd): Talidig Vocational'centre,
90x 2070,
Yonba, Madang (K45 per breeding pair),

_
.~'
j

~,

Further, references:
See items on goats in book
review:
"ecutim
Mme",
Yangpela Didiman, 13pp,
Pidr+in, Box 39, Banz, NH?. Farlning notes "Goats",
DPI Publication; Introd! toTropical
Agriculture,
1971, section on qoati.
$%'
\Q

'&it'd

'

83

Rmoark;: Large numbers of goats
deforestation,if not systematically

i

managed.

Goats in the tropics should have:
(1) Some rocky ground or rough
down and keep their hoof nails healthy, should
drenched with Nilverm regularly
condition from internal parasites.

lnsnection and use of smear.
Supply;; Non6 will be released by DPI until 1,978
when numbers have been increased.
Earlier trials
in thei mid-50's.failed for reasons not understood.
,~Noreleases are planned until we know more about
them. i
,No PNG references known?

(2) Be closely controlled by iwire chain or
small boys.
(3) Be castrated and or dehorned where approprjate
!
to prevent deaths thorough mating rivalries.
References:
Goat Prodtiction in The Tropicsi by:
Devendra and Burns, Comnanwealth Agrlculturej
* Bureau. Enoiand. 1970. Aroues'for increased
use of.goa&
in'the tropic;, where 2/3 of ~the
woild's goats live. Many of the current
criticisms are shown to be exaggerated.
iropical
breeds are studied.
Observations on The Goat, by M H French, FAO
Agricultural Studies No. 80,~ Rome, IWO.
In- i
cl-udes origins and history of the goat. Weighs
advantages and disadvantages of the goat in :>,
subsistence economy.
More than 400 reference'in
the biblioqraohy make this book a first ste" for
further st;dy

PNG experience:
Dr. T. Leche, WI N.Z. sheep project, Box 766 Soroka (wool and feed); Lloyd Hurrell,
,~
Wau: Graeme Murray, Valley ViWFarm;
Lae.
Remarks: There are less than 2000 sheep in PNG.
800 of these are three breeds recently imported f&m
New Zealand, There are others on some WI stations,
mission stations, and farms. Sheep are not yet
recommended~~untjl proper management in PNG is understood. Some very qood farm+
have succeeded, but
others.equally qood have failed.
Initial contributor:

J. Holmes, Opi, Box 348, c;ie

REPRODUCTION OF FARM ANIMALS .,

SHEEP

A.

SIP SIP

Animal

Scientific name: Ovus.aries
Products:
Fresh meat, dried 'meat, wool
Productive life: Wt yet known under PNG
conditions.
Feeding: Short and fine qrasses such as 'Kikuyu
and Kanqaroo grasses in the hibhiands and Kangaroo,
and Buffel in coastal areas.
Age at Maturity:

Males 18 mon?hs,~females

12.18 rn~.

Gestation:
ii0 days, o~iiriis cycle 17 days, multiple
births comm"n hut not uiual.
Housing:
Don-~rooi housinq is imiortant, and they
must be penned at ninht where ,wild daqs roam. Ken,
doqs, and pins attack sheer.
Disease:
Live.r ilrikr :on?rolled with Lanil
Ililverm, or Th~;"benrole:' Screv! wow controlled by
meangir

Gestation

.5,.kZ.D
fro.7 zrzi; d t mgantii %.5.

Horse,
cow ,'
Donkey
Buffalo
Sheep
Goat
Pig

Shortest
Period

340

210
365

283

*

140
-* 148
109

@

25

400
385

310

330

147
155

160
165

112 i,,
32 ‘,,

130
35

"

.

s

!

Average'time
to hatch
21
rn
28
28
30
20

2
3

.x3

incubatioti Periods

Chicken
Ouck
Guinea-(owl.
Turkey
Goose
Pigeon

Longest
Period

* 374

298

Bird

C.

Average

305

Rabbi?

B.

Per,iods, in days:

;

h

E2
z,"
IL
"
.. m
LX
E 2

*,:

I

:'eriods of Orstrum

(Hqat:,periods)~
;,
i;
.~~!%Duratl"n~ ~~~
First Heat Recurrences
Ailiwal
of heat
after birth :,
-'~
H”y*e
COW
Buffalo
Sheep
GOdt
Pig

3-9 days
1-2 days
1-3 days
1 gay
I~-3days
3-4 days

Z-4 weeks
7-1, days
1-2 rmonths + I%24 days
2-3 months + 3-4 weeks
2-s weeks
2-6 months
1-3 months
1X-21,,, days
5-6 dayi fr. 15.30';days
wean,ng

RULES FOR PASTURE MANAGEMENT

PASTiJRE
A pasture is an area of ground "n which one or more
crops is-grown as food for animals.
Pasture must
be managed in such a way that there is'alwa.Vs
sufficient food for the animals.
The'food must
supply all the requirements of the animals for
different:types of nutrients.
If the pasture
does not do this, either the animals will not qrow
well or food will have to be bouqht, which is
exmnsive.

2.
i in the paddock should be cut by
Each Plan,;
a orarino animal "nce only. The animals should
/ be moved to another "addock before they need t"
return to a grazed area for a second time;

Pasture for cattle and shee",requires the highest
standard of manawment
betause these animals will
eat only a lim%eited~numherof cr""s. Piqs, ""ati,
chickens and ducks wjll eat d mu@wider
ranqe of
plants.

3.
Animals with the hiohest nutriti&al.needs
(milkinq cows! COWS in calf) should be put into
the "addock flrsc: Animals-with lower requirements
: ,(dry $"ws, beef,a?imals)'~'~~bn'beput'into the
paddo~ck after thexjothers have had the best of the::
grass. The first qr"uP should be~removed before~
all the folia"e,is!eaten,- role 2 still applies.

~ASiLlRE PLANTS

*;

The basis of all "ast"re for sheep and cattle is
x.
A species of legume is often added to the
grass so that the oras.s and the leoume grow toqether. The ieaume brioqs two benefits.
First it
will take nitroqen from ~?he air and DU+. it int"‘t,he
soil: this nitrogen will help t" make the grass
grow better.
Second the legume will contain more
of the important foods called proteini; the presence
of these proteins will make the animals qrow faster.

Pastures can be classified into three tyPes:ii?
Unimproved Pastures "row onlv the local' crass.
Semi-improved pastures "row a lequme inkddition to the local nrass.
Imoroved Pastures "row selected arass ioecies
which xjelds hiaher than a local "rass Bnd also
grcda
1eO"me:
,;$".

P~ASTURE MAINTENANCE.
Other methods can also be uSed to k,-eeP.apa&e
in qood condition.,
6
Cuttinq after the animals are removed 'fr"m a paddock
removes.une~t~n qrwrth which his grown old or! is of
paor quality. ~I!-&reqrawth rfil,lcome ovkr' all of
the wstuye:: :

Your nearest Aaticultural Office should be able to
suggest piant species suitable for your area and
whewyou
can' get then.
'7
PASTURE IIIAYAGEKIIT
'Si
The most important Dart of maoaaement of pasture
is the 'stocKding rate', that 1s the number of
~animals feedinq on the pasture.
This is qenerally
written as number of beasts "6r hectare (one beast
equals one mature cob;). If,the~ stockinq rate is
too hip?, the animals will eat the crass more
quickly than i4 will "row. This will .eventuallv
kill the grass olants so that the food available
will become jess and less. !L!eedswill "row where
the arass iPl$ts dje: some of tilese are harmful
to cattie.

,.

i

_

For the best nastlirp. thb area chould be"Pl""ghrd
to remove all exiein" plants.
Hoiever, the ground
n.?ed riot be worked td a fine~tilth.
The new-qras<
should he .s"
Some qrasses
as zoon a* possible.
are Orown frJ? seed, "therh by .nlantinq veqetative
piecei. A leoume should bP iowL a't the sane time
oi jhdrt~ly:aften~ards.

There are severa7.%"ecii?s of leaume which ale used
'
in pasture.
There~is little diMerace
between
these.as food '<or animals; a~lequme must be chosen
which "rows well in the situation of eath. particular
f~arrn.

3.

I?~‘-

The,better the pasture the more beasts that can
be stacked. Growing;a legume vlith 1"~:a1 grasses
will improve a pasture‘., Legwnes are usual lY
grown f~rom seed. The seed can be :sown amens the
"vais. Leome seeds m"st be inoculate,d; the
can be obtained freh from DPI, Konedobu
.this
In many cases the se& need? scarifyin,3 also
can be done c%veniently
by boiling so!ne wat er in
a suitable caiitainer, tjkin" the f.ire way,
dwp:
in4 theseed i:nt" the water and allowi,14 it ,$
$0
wll. Alternat 1vely
remain while th& water &"ls dc.
wt the seed into a cement mix-r and raIn the mixer
for ten minutes..

A good pasture "rais must produce a high yield OS
leaf which is attractive to the animals and is
nutritious.
Finally, the grass must be able to
regrow quickly after the animals have eaten it.
The most palatable and nutritioiis growth of mat
qrasses~,is the younq reqrowth which follows tutiing,
grazing or burnin".

1.
2.

.

PASTURE IMPROVEMEE!T'

.:::,.
Rol~liog'wlll break or,damaqi &eds.
whe&
the
qrass:ibreads; Pqg~etatively, r"il.ingwi'll for&
aao,~rlq”a
IQ’ 'eies d
~gm
intq the,.erQKrh!her+? ,~~_~~.
nirir-n +hCoYer.
they w‘ill.raot al,?&.
L....,.,
I,lj"razs
~
VesetatYvely spread weeds~ like bllie rattail~ will
also be siiread.:
Chemlcdls can be used to kill weeds.

;.

Fertilisers~can improve growth. blitrogen fertiiiser
can 6e beneficial when the "asiure consists only
of orass. When a leaume ii presere3?itrdgen
'ferti~liser is of little value. Phosphate fertiliser
will benefit's lequmti. Potash fe'tiiliser may be ~,

85
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riecessa~ry in some p.j-hs. ‘Fertiiijer,‘vs~‘~ho~ld a
.~b'edisc.ussed,with;~~~~,a‘dtisoryoffice? beforehand,
,.
Contri%&d:by:,

{.C. WilQgn,:Unitech,

h
':t~

Box 793, bae~:
'4

.; ,~'
~~

-,,,;,
,,

i
~,f

_

:

'..

A~Guide'twB&ter
Pastures for'the Tropics and
S,ub-Tropics,,,,Wright Stephe'nson.and Co, Ltd., 330 'st..:,
Ki?.da$xd,
Melbourne
3OD4,. Australia,.
,~.."..
,, .,&,,i
.c ':,
-.' ~,'
,+a',:.'
This was distribut&&?fi-be, may be out of 1
Ci.$t n"i, but is very ',&y;go;d, &d, ,.,d,-tb
'&%k.q th find,./
~&.
: +
r.'~.,- Jo,

: ystead~of
-~

tmi~

Ys,,,~estroyi~n~

,,j',leatihing
it 'ta
',,;md put ""1: its, h
,v,..
{,~

~:An PntroduCtion
to.Tropical Grasslands Husban'dry',
+$ R.J. McJJ.roy,-tixford U. Press, ibndon, 1964.
ri This ,book is.already'a classics field reference,
is found, inmost
DPI offices thrbuqhout &NG.
Jropical.paSture
management and improvement are
the focus of the book.
Grasses and legumes
suitable for the tropics~are identified,and
discussed by each species.
Level: simple

.a

SELF RELIANCE wf%E
THE F&,O,,RlTE TERM IN PNG
THESE DAYS,
BJ" So M4Ny OF US STILL CALL FOR HELP
~'BEFORE WE H4VE MngE GcylD~USE OF THE RESOURCES A!READY AT H4ND.'

DOMESTIC RABBIT
Editorcs note:
&bb,its are illegal in PNG.
This~
article has been in$luded because it cpntributes
,g,accurate, helpful information to this continuinq
r! debate.
IJe urge our readers to respect the present
.;Taw, and at the same time we advocate improvinq
restrictive qovernment policies.,

SELF RELIANCE MY BE THE ABILITY TO W tilNGS WI1HOU? HELP, BUI EVEN MXE
MAN FT,
IT'S A WAY OF
WINKING,
A '&LL TO SOLVE ONE-.S.Ok#, PROBLE&
of
,MERES NOTHING %6%-m
ASKING FOR HELP WEN YOU
REALLY NED
IT. THE FROBCEM'IS THAT SOME KINDS
ydEb;,;E""
US IKiO PEWENT
ONGOING DEPEM)ENCY

?0% OF THE ACTIVITIES FOR IMWRT
REPLACEMN-, FOR [
WLE,
M4Y OR M4Y NOT M4KE US M3RE SELF RELI/WT,
THEY MIGKT NKE
US SELF-SUFFICIENT
BLrT N3T SELFRELIANT. 'MERE'S
A DIFFERENCE.
SELF RELIANCE IS THE DEGREE TO')rMICH YOU ARE 'ABU
TO CmL
YOUR C+# DESTINY.
NOBODY IS TOTALLY
SELF-RELIANT,
E CAN LIVE WITH INTER-DEPENDENCE.
BUN3
Now
PERSON ORCMlycMITY~S
TO BE
COFm(oLLED BY OR DEPEhDENI UPON CUTSIDE FORCES,
iF YOU WANT HELP, BE SURE T,+%T YOU UNDERSTm
JUST,wT
KIM) OF HELP You NEED AM) CAN CONTROL.
TX4T S STIU
BEING SELF-RELIAN~,
THIS EL!K IN YOUR POSSESSION IS NOW ONE OF YOUR
RESOURCES, JUST AS YOUR M3NEY IN THE BANK, YOUR
SKILLS AND K?0&ECGE,
YOUR ,GRWND AND GROWING
GARDWS,
YOUR COUNCIL AND YOUR MVERWM,
H)W
YOU USE.ALL OF MESE TO G" 'hW\T YOU NEED OR w
IS YCUR FWlK OF SELF-RELIANCE,,

i

Scientific name:
Oryctola~us cuniculous
Df~,scription: Domestlc rahblts provide meat and the
skins can be made into useful pelts.
At full growth
i Domestic rabbit weighs
4.5kq, qiiinq 2.4kg of
rleat, depending on the breed.
Domestic rabbits may
be bred at age 5-6 months and will breed well up to
3 years, occasionally
to 6 years.
Breeds that do
well in the tropics are 'New Zealand Whites' and
'Californian Whites.'
Feedinq:
It is a common misconseption
that Domestic
rabbits can survive ova
diet,of leaves only.
Caged
rabbits need qrain as well.
Breeding: ,At maturl‘ty (5-6 months), Domestrc rabbits
may be bred.
They take 31-32 days for gestation,
and may be rebred six weeks after the litter is
born.
6 to 8 babies are usually born.
Up to four
litters a year are possible with good feed.
Housinq:
This can ranqe from a minimal packing
crate that h_as a tew holes fop ventilation and a
place
for food and water to more sophisticated
houses especially designed for rabbits.
A watertlqht roof is necessary.
cont'd

Do&tit
rabbits
get. a. .:,:T
,:, make&&
&sy~tb
see
Cotion pests or- disease
t “&y.fast
&tiers,
and
-~number.of soresrand-smites that result from dirty or
unlike' their.wild cous'
tbey.~li& on,top of the
wet cages; and alscr.ri?gwonn. ,Joccidiosis
and
ground instead of in t
rotcction of unde?gt&nd~.
diarrhoea ar> sometimeZ,a prob,*m.. '~Nearly $11" ,~,
:, holes;.
,'
.:
,:,>
,.
,,
i
diseases of Domestic rabbitspan
be prevented with
'clean dry housing.
And if ypu don't have, secure
I,
"ResearcGrs
.in,Austsalia fo~iindthat dom$i.tic rabb;
housing, dogs or c&s wiJ1 gct,them..
,;
it$'reared in caqes;and theri rel&&$
djd*iot reproduce and succumbed to in~jury.'disease:and
L
,j,, ;_,,
owdation.
.'"‘
.>)i,,
j
Sources:of.breedinq
stlack:~..There~are;nb known
,,
~,
supplies of breeding stock:'$KPNG at this time.
:,, .,

ii;,-’
‘SC,

i
,..q
Furth,er refererices: Rabblt.ha1slnq
for Fun and
Jrqfit~; Farm Bulletin 19,,Qept. Development
Communications,
College of Agriculture,
College,
Laquna, Philippines,
1967, P1.50;
Domestic Rabbit
Production George 8. TempleQn,
Interstate Printen, Danville, Illinbis 61832, USA. US86.75; '
American Rabbit.Breeders
Assoc. 4323 Nurray.Ave.,
; girtsburg, Pa. 15217, USA. USSO.
'i
:It is believed that there has been.no experi&ce
with rabbits iti PNG. 18ut domestic rabbit producti&
is a feature of tropkcal countries suih as'philip-spines, Indonesia, Mauritius, Nigeria, Vietnam, and
Jamaica.

The followino is reoroduced~in whole without comment
,from The South Pacikic Bulletin Yol 24, No 4. pi 19.
~20, "Rabbits for Peat"
by R.P. Bewg,,,Animal Produc1 ~tion Officer, South Paiific Commission:
')"Meat is becoming more expensive and demand is
$ncreasing.
At the same time, attemptr are being
&dP to reduce levels of'imports to saw
dollars.
"Under these $ircumstances,
there is a move in some
countries to try and produce more beef, and to
become self-supporting,
however, many people a,re
not in a oosition to keeo cattle.
Almost anvone can
,keeb rabbits.
The purpose of this article ii to give
2 general idea of what is involved in domestic
~rabbit-keeping for anyone who is interested.
"One way in which the Government of Niqeria in West'
Africa is tryinr :o increase protein consumption in
peoples' diet$ is by encouraging a rabbit industry.
Fanners can ontain rabbits from 18 Government breedinq;centres whir& lroduce thousands of rabbits.each
%.
yS3r.
"Another cquntry, Mauritius,
has a similar proqramne.

off the coast of Africa,

'West Germany~ produces twenty thousand tons a year
of domestic rabbit meat.
This is‘equivalent to
about half the total recorded meat 'consumption of
the 19 countries in the SPC area.
"Tame rabbit?are
m)re efficient converters of food
into meat-than the usuai farm animals like pigs,
poultry and cattle.
They need less food to produce
the same amOunt of meat as the other anl'mals,ment:,ioned.
.,
"Tame rabbits, as they are sometimes called, are
quite_different
from thewild
rahbjts which are such
a pest-in Austraiia and-New Zealand.
They axe much
less able to look after themselves outside a cage
and their life is not,likely to be very ionq should
they escape.
They are often white in colour, which

"The basis o? rabbit+eep&q.is
t&ha&
one or more
females (does), each in'a,s>parate cage, and to fatten and Pat their offsprimg.
These are usually
kill&tihile,still
young, and are sotietimes refkred
to as "Fryers" becauscthey
are suitablefor
cooking
by frying.
They are normal]~y repdy for killing at
:..
eight weeks of age.
"Aldoe produces,her
litter 28-30 days ~$fter mating,'
'but the young do not come out of the ~nest un?i~lithey
are.about three weeks old.
Where the animals~$ie:'
well managed, it is quite possible to mate the dqe
four times each year and produce four lots of raPbits
for killing.
All being well, she can Rroduce between
30 and 40 y~ounq annually.
These will weigh about
40kg alive, representing about 20kg of meat.
Slightly more,than half (55%) of the animal is
carcass meat.
uOld packing cases make good rabbit c8ges:
About+
?igq'm of floor space is sufficient for one rabbit,
but since the doe and her young will be together
about Isq m is recormaeqded for each hoe.
"One of ,the advantaqes ofrabbitg
is that th$y
heat qras's. 'The .bett,F,rthe food, the better they
will produce, but qreen'qrass, green leaves or
legume? and Vegetable kitchen scraps will do quite
well.
Cd~ercially
cbn<entrated foods r-ether like'
chicken mash or pellets can be'fed, of course, this.
adds to the expense.
"Five minutei spent cutting some green material
often the main work of fhe day fw the domestic
rabbit keeper.

is

"Strong and sometimes emotional views are held by
some people on the advisability of keeping domestic
rabbits.
This is connected with the experience with
wild rabbits, particularly-in
New Zealand-&
Australia.
However tame rabbits are not quite the~sdme
animal, and if they escape, they are not so wel?
equipped to survive.
"It is also worth noting that even in Australia,
rabbits have not spread into the subtropical and
tropical parts of the country and, of course, most
Pacific Islands lie in this climatic area.
'Fwthe
average householder, rabbits offer an
opportunity-to
produc~e meat for home consumption
Vith&$ut the need to buy expensive feed."
.>
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Sci<n,tjfic nave:

Tilapja

MAKAO

mossambica

This'irticle Wei not tell you how-to
.butjif mayehelp you to ~decide whether
shauld t'y'.
_

I.:,
F,resh Fbod Markets h&die
most of the wholesaling,
while-~government institutions caxalsq
get Tilapia
through thejr government stores a~ccount. ;
,,-?T
Tilapia 'hai become a popular part oi:thbe'd;et:in
many PNG v~illages. The,~salt is a'very valuable
$?mpon.ent when the tilapia is,steamed or mumu'd
,':~'
with, kaukau or rice?
The tQapia
exhibits's 30.
to,pOs;-increase in weight when 'soaked. There is?o'wasF age of tilapia if-it is ground or hammered
.
Into a fine meal, which~ca
b&us&
as a paste or
-@---z
cake.

1
#,!.” ;,,
',~

gcow filapia,
or nbt you,

Nutritionally, ti.lapi~ &pares
favou,radly,with
.
tinned,mackerel,
but has a lower amount of energy
per gram:of fish. .Til$pia is actually lesi
expensive for the corrsumer than mackerel for
_
protei.n. &xv&w-,
mackerel still provides'an
extra measure of energy io .Ih@ form ,or oil:
Nutritionists say either type b
fish is worthwhile
to inc1~ud.ein the villdqe diet.
Roughly, thi-ee
tilapia.are equal, nutritiona?ly to one tin of
nackerel.
.
'.Tiiapia was first introduced to the Sepik in 1959.
Since then it has spiead to all parts of the river
and has ROW become'the protein staple for the
river people, and a vital part of'their economy.
The estimated poisible total production is 30,000
a~nnvl. (Inland Fisheries Research Unit,
m5myer
22,000 tonnes would be utilsired for
commercial exploitation ,developed.by vjllages at
;
Afigoram, A-mboin, Chambri lakes and Ambunti.
Production is steadily incredsing and has reached
.~
4,OOOkg per month for marketinq.
&rk.involved
fol~lows:
1.

2.

' 3.

'4.

5.,

in producing
_
:,

salta

fish is as

n

Catching:
Most of the-fish are calight in
gill nets set overni'ght and picked up about,
5 oiclock in the mornino.
Cleaninq:
Fish are beheaded, de-scaled and
cut down the back, leavinq the belly skin
intact.
Guts are removed and the fish is j
washed carefully.
Saltinq:
Fish are laid flat in d plastic
bucketbetween
layers of salt, and left for
a period ofrtwo days.
After removal from the brine, the
on limhun.beds in the sun for
3 or 4 days.
Hot air dr.vers 'can be used.
Fishetien
is repacked
oi- airfreight.

take the fish to Anqoram
into ZOkq lots for ship,
u

m&t
:
initial capital investment required by the people
to come?ce
salting operations is K3.00 for

-purchase of 25kg of sa~lt. It is ideal for low
iocotix villagers to start.
The price paid to the
fishermen is 25t per kilo for their catch.
Fisheri,es Officers concehtratino on a continual
sunolv of this product
supply
oroduct have now over-corn+!
overcorn@ the two
ma.jor
ma:jbr'problems
problems of
bf marketinc of the fish: etransportation and storaqe.
Salted tila@a has proved
to keep for- a periodof
months without-refriqeration.
Tilapia is now economically
transported
.by boat land highway trucks tbrauqhout the country.
country,

88
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Trade stores wU1'be
interested to ~know that there
is just as much~,pr,pfit per baq of tilapia as per
case of impo~e~~~,inned,fish.
Whole,sale purchase
af 48 cans @ 2ht per tin ,and retailinq at 30t,
leaves K1.92 marain per case.
A !Qkg baq of
tilapia hoi@
approximately
100 fish, whd@sdiing
at 60t per kilo and retail~s at l@ per~fish
(kl.OO/kg).
This leaves be&en
2.5 to 4t mark-up
per fish or'52.50 to KJ.00 for storage, handling,.
".
and orofit.
Tilapia is a PRIG product;and
i$ promotion will
help decrease food imports.
It,is howewr:
illeqal
to introduce ,tilapia to waters whe,re it is ngt ~
zresently ectablishe d.
For more information
develdpment officer.
Initial contributor:

approach your business
See book .p 88
C.T. Kelley;'Box
Mt. Haqen, WHP.

The F!ishes of New Guinea,
75Ft'Moresby. T567.

179;.

by ian Munroe,

DPI,

This is the definitive book identifying the
fishes of the New Guinea waters, if you need
such a book.
Many colour plates and drawings..
Names-are the connon English names and the scientific names, but nonlocal names are included.
Level:advanced.

CARP (N article)
OYSTER 9 No article)
SHRIMP (No article)

~'_

g
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InsectS
HONEY,
BEES ,I
+ienQific
Products:

name: 'Apis nellifera
Bv'k honey "i- comb honey

A&to
first production: .A cplony
duction within 6-12 months.

wilJl beqin "TO-

Normal productive life: Under proper management
a colony will oroduce indefinitely.
Honey may
be extracted every few months~~for a total of SOk,q
per colony per year:~~
Breeds available:
Feeding:
colonies

It should
in tropics

Italian strain
never be necessary to f&d
as bees feed from flowers.

BTeeding:
It is important to have
queen for domestic colonies or for
colonies.
Under qood management a
will maintain.a strong colony with
foragers.
,,;

a high qual,i.ty:~,
upgrading wild
good queen
plenty af

'Further references:
The Australian Beekeeper
Maqazine, Box 20, Maitland, NSI4 2320.
AS7.20 per
year.
Lists articles, sllpgliers, references.
Bee Keeping in the Philippines, Morse & Laig",, 56pp
1968 ,a 10
D ept. of Development Communication,
UPCA Cbllege,~Laquna,
?720, Philippines.
Location and.result of PEIG eyperience:~ J. Swincer,
DPI, Box 766,:Goroka.
Research still uadeway
but lpoks pri$i?inq.
Best,rec"rded
12 month
productio~%%Ylkqi~ averaq:_ 5Fkg.
Remarks:
The initial costs of a hive are about
K30 and the smoker and veil cost K18.
Other equipment as desired for protectian:
Thr"uqh"utathis
article good manaqement is stressed,
because it‘is so important for successful beekeeping.~~-d potential bee keeper should arrange ta
visit a co'vony and work with it before investing.
Some people have a natural aptitude for bee keep,inq, and if you are nat one of th~ese, bee ,keepinq
is probably not for you.
&es need continued
proper manaqement to "reduce well, and if y"u.feel
it is to" hard you will not have success.
If yau
naturally like looking after bees, your first reward will be pleasure, and the honey will he a bonus
There are many difficulties with bee/keeping.
The
[most discouraqinq
is that even with the best of
care;a
colony may swarm
that is it will decide
to move to another place
and you will have lost
the colony.
Initial contributor:

Photos

Housing:
Specially constructed wooden hives are
Plans avzilab?e from 3PI, Box 766;
required.
Goroka.
:!""dware is ansilable from Kubinia Hioh
School, Goroka.
Other ecuianent (smokers veils
foundations etc.) frnr PCG beekeeoinq Supplies,',
Box 319, Goroka.
There are no recorded diseases of bees ii PNG.
The wax moth, a pest a? hives is no problem under
good management.
Sources of sil~ply of bretdino xtock:
!k!iid
colonies or hobbyists in ?llG. Stock will be
available from 321 io,late l977 when research
phase is completed.
IWild calnnins can be uporaded
with WI supplied queens.

frown ONWARD

,1.C. Swincer, DPI,
Box 766, Goroka EHP.
magazine

INSECT RL4RING (NO Article]
INSECT MARKET~ING (NO Article)

SILKWORMREARING
The silk industry in PNG is presently centered at ~.~~
a breeding/experimental
station at Kagamuga.
A
number of village mulberry plantations have been
established at various locations in the Souihern
Hiqhlands, but productiorhas
been very 1~.
Proper temperature and cle&liness
are cri'tical for
successful silk hreedinq.
A number of mu.lberry
strains have proven suitable for the hiqhlands,

botiibyx~~-w?misarp the best for'these

CIocodiles +%5cmTlong
are easy tp handle.

cohd!tions.
,~
.,

Fun&s diseases have been a problem, but these can
be controll<d Jhrouqh strict hygiene.
Spore-b&e
viral diseeses are also dangerous and effective
preventatives methods are being work&d 0".

at Kaqamuga,
Prxcessipq

Growlh‘in this field will onl; take piace if pro-'
duction stabilizes at a high~enaugh level t$warrant
the necessary capital investment, and if<detailed!
studies prove silk rearing to be ati attractive
~ecohnic activw.
Silk cannot be recommended ai
a viable village activity, at,this stage.
Injtial~contribbtor:

The skin of salt water crocodiles is ,more caluab‘le
~than that of .fre!h water crocodiles, &cause,the
scales are smaller.
But moscskins
sold-in PNG are
from fresh water crocodile;:
Crocodiles eat meat from animals, bi'rds and~fish.
They will live Zthaut
regular feeding, but do not'
grow as quickly.

'

Crocodile

CROCODILES~
Scientific

name:'

meat may be fe& back to crocodiles.

~Peo&:can,aiso
eat crocodile r&t.
*
C.T.~ Keliey, Bon $79~~immm~~~------~~Mt. Hagen, #HP.
It Is nbtmal for some of.the crocodiles
:
~,
to die.
But if the skins are'?ecovered
are marketable.

.

e

they

b<

7
-,
.
It is better no't t0 mik larg@'an&&l~
crocodiles
as the big on&-might
eat the,stiall ones.
But fresh
water crocad~iles~and salt~watkr crocodiles can bye
mixed.
2,

\

< ‘.
Rearing oi cocoons has'proven successful
with a higwqualJ&
silk being produced.
is still in the experimental stage.

are good for; sQrtingj(as

in the pens
quickly, they

~The easiest way to keep the water in the pond clean
is to channelwater
in from a stream to flush it out.
Shade is necessary.

#-

Crocodylus

&-z
.
spp.

There has been considerable,&lk
iri the past year
about rearing crocodiles for'their skins 'in village
pens.
Mere-are some excerpts from the QPI Bulletin
'Raising Crocodiles in Villaae Pens", by D.F.
Puffett:
Same typical prices (subject.to change);
Fresh
water 45 x IOcm belly width, 20.5Ot;
90 x ZOcm,
.K4.00; belly width 25cm, up to K14.00; beliy width
30Gm UP to K2‘1.00.
A strong pen is essential, either wire'or strong
poles imbedded in the ground.
The height above
ground should be at least the length of the longest‘
crocodile you intend to keep.
A pond is needed inside'the pen, if possible, lined
with wood, as~rrocodiles can diq into the side of
a pond.
,i

I

$other
helpfui publication:
"Crocodile Industry
Training' Manual" by John Lever, Mavch 1975.
Free.
For more complete information; write:
Wild Life Branch
Dept. of Natural ResourcesBox 2585
Konedobu.
I

The Wil~dlife Branch of the Department of Natural
Resources has the best record in PNG for sharing,
information regarding its work.
A large number of,
practical pamphlets on wildlife raising and protection are available.
Some of the mo_st interest,/
irigdre:
.,
6915
7113

A Guide to Dangerous Snakes in'PNG.
The Pr&?rvation
ot the Garu Wildfowl Eob
__
Grounds
7116 A. National Project for the Conservation qf
Birds of Paradise in PFlG
7212
Raising Cro<bdiles in Villaq'e Pens
75/Z Wildlife il&S.<n PNG
',~,~,
7518 A Deer and Wallaby Farm in PNG
75L9 Wildplant Utilization in PF!G
75119 Proposed Organization of Craca$ile Firm?
in Nestern Province
75127 Endangered Animals of P"IG
7614 Collection Export, Research and Filming
Involving iilildlife ifi PNG
There are also two Crocodile
Book 1
Book 2

Farming

Manuals:

d

-,:

Low‘Cost Pen
Caring for Crocodiles

There is also a manual

on raising

CASSOWARY (No.~Artise:
BUTTERFLIES (No Arriciel

"

j

Cassowaries

You'll get a complete list of the pamphlets by
asking,for 75117 List of Wildlife Leaflets from
Wildlife.Branch,
Bo 2585, Kanedobu.

('
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-~Tn,Ugand_agreen b&nas
lprabably
p!antain~~va:rie_tiesj.
are ~split and 5u.n dried.
The dried bananas are then
cruihed in a mortar and pestle.
The product, a type
of flour, is used fpr porridge or similar recipes.
.
J. Grwe

*

RRESiRVAiIONQF B&ADFRUIT
In the NW Hebrides breadfruits
stored for later use.
You will

need:
'

are dried and

Breadfruit
firewood or coconut

shells

-,stone

a portable bed pflcm high made
"f split bamboo
Pandanas leaves
clean sait water

A large pit is dug 30~ deep~and B table big enouqh
to cover it is made from bamboo.
The pit is filled
with stones and a large fire is built "n the stones.
The breadfruit are put in the fire to cook just long
enough to loose their green colour:
Then 'the breadfruit are cooked they a& removed
from the fire to cool.
When cool the Skin is peeled
and the breadfruit is cut in half.
The part in the
middle of the breadfruit is taken "ut until the
wall of the breadfruit i5 5cm thiek.
The breadfruit
#-washed
carefully in fresh seawater,'and then
placed "n,the bamboo bed like an upside-down cup

7
over the.hot

5t"wc

L

'nil the unburnt.waod is removed from the fire,
and the bed of breadfruit i5 plac&
over the hot
stones.
Each day f"r four'days the breadfruit is
dried "ver hot 5t"nes after a big fire has been
made t" heat the it&&.
After fouvdeys
the breadfruit ;5 dry enough to
iinish drying in,the sun, but first the breadfruits
are turned the other-,side up: After three m"re
days the breadfruit is harder than a-dry biscuit.

‘

For storage the breadfruit is wrapped in pandanas
~l~eaxes whicti have-had the thornes~~remoxd.~
They~ -A-~
are'<rapped tight enough to be sealed from air.
in
a smoky~ kitqhen'or~ a c~ool dry plqce the~preserved
.breadfruit will keep for~~wgral
years.
p
I
.Iti$tial c"ntrib&r:

DRIEG BANANAS

’

.n

.

-

-

-

4.6. Tapisuwe, Vudal,
PO K&vat,
ENBP.

--~'~

fASSAVA(TAPIQCAXiARCH
(a) The mature roots a,re +irst washed
dirt and loose soil.
.

to remove

(b) In small-scale ooerations the roots are then
peeled by hand to remove the skin aad cortei; on a
factory scale only the outer skin, is removed, since
when processing larqe quantities of rooti it tiecomes
economic to recover the starch from the cortex
althouqh it only &ntainS
about 50% of that In the
core of the root.
(c) The roots are next sliced and put through
raspina or qratino machine to ,prpduce a slurry
-.
"Ul".

~~'

a
"7

(d) The slurry,is then sieved toGseparafe, thefibrws
ti55ue from the+ starch milk. Considerable
quantities of clean water are used at this stage in
order t6 ensure efficient separation of the starch
qranules from the slurry.
.
(e) The starch milk is collected and left in
1
settlinq tanks for at \ east six hours, when the ~.
starch sinks t" the boti:om ,and the liquid is
drained.away.
(f) Thv surface layer of the starch mass is usually
a'yelJowish-green
colour and contains impuritie~s
and is therefore scraped off, leaving a creamy white
mass below, which is stirred vigorously with water
and then left t" settle.
This washing and settling
process is repeated-once or twice more until the
starch is judqed to be sufficiently, pure.
(a) The starch cake is dried, either by spreading
it out in trays in the sun "P in factories in hot
air driers.
(Ii) Finally;
into a powder

the hard lump5 of.starch-are
and siwed.

crushed

it should be pointed "tit that becwse
thP cells
of cassava root? are relatively touqh, tbe,grinding .,../
procezs must be 'efficient in order t" liberate all
the starch qranules and to obtain an $xQ-action rate
"f anproximately 20.25% commercially.

'.

s tlSf;OF.FRESH
COCONUTS

AInqredients

needed;

&

.

_.&e.of
c"cQnuL cream-and c
' is added to tar", y&s,
ka
leaves, cooking bananas, s
?: also ez$cellent with fish,
.~ .
"
C"c"ri"t,cream:. Grate the c"c"""t.
,Add Li cup of the
tocon"t water or other hot water;
Allow tiiis
,L% s$nd
a few minutes.
Squeeze with the hands
and then put fhe gratedcoconut
in a piece of
cheesecloth "I- a strainer, and @-in" or press.
out the-coconut cream.

1.
2I

Coconut milk:
Use about 1, cup of water to evwy 2
3.'
cups of scraped coconut.
Fpllow the same pro; '
--~-~~cedureQs above wiih the~sa!e coconut ywhduL_-1-4.
'
already sqlleezed the cream from:. 'Or you can
skip the firs> procrs~s an~d d <This directly.
Y
If the milk stands in'the f9 ldge, the cream
will c"me to the to" and Erden.
and it cdn
,~ easil*y be~rwnoved,f"r us$!g in special ways.
~,_
5
Drying:
Put the,grated or shredded coconut in a
shallow pan and dry in the sun, or pl$Ye in the,,
oven, but stir frequently tp keeb it from
turning brown, in the case,"f~ an,"ven.
The
sun method may take seve~$l days, but takes
'~
I little effort:
fhe oven 'is faster,-but constant Attention ,is required-, &tore in tightly
tovered containers,
/~
~~
Freezing:
The grated'coconuf
(not i&&red)
can be
frozen in plastic bags "P containers for use
when weded.

-

~,

(I

OIL FROM~COCONUT
ting oil
?
This his a traditional method fork ext
il has been
from cocoiiuts. The usual use of sue
for oiling the hair and body, especially for feasts.
In Tonga,myou ~ianmsee~pientvof
suchi~cg~wut eilL!tm
:~ small bottles'being
sold in the markets for this
purpose
Coconut oil is also good for cooking, and for making
soap.
In the Philippines maly people in the rural
areas used it for fuel during Wocld War li,,to run
their small diesel engines for rice and Cbrn mills
when no other fuel was available.

92

Grate the mature fresh coconuts
'
for most cooking purposes.
Soueeze out the cream. either with voul! hands.
or with a cotton sack; or better St-ill.,witti
1
a smal~l~nress.
Rinse out the grated,coc"nut with the'water,

Separate

"ii from water $

pouring

off the oil.

Note:
This oil will,not keep ior a long:time, and
it can make people very sir&if
th"ey,eat it when'it'.~.
is ~too old.,
0
*
The residue from squeezing the grated coconu't is
useful for cookinq purposes or for animal~,feed.
-:

'Utensils:
Plastic basins',,.ki?ves, ladle,
film bags, colander (a perforated utensil
draining food).

Baking:
This co&nut
can be used in place of
I
dessicated. cocanut, even without dryinq it,'
if you reduce the amount of liquid in the
recipe:
This is becausP,there
is so much milk.
in the fleshly grated roconut.~ For usino "n
top of merinwes
or cakes. just toss together
lightly the freshly "m&x!
coconut meat and a
bit of sugar.
Sprinkl't it "P the top'of the
merinque before baking
the suqared coconut
turns a nice brown and becomes slightly crispy.
Lae ‘;!CA, Box 1463, Lae.

-1
as y"u.p"u,d

PROCESSIljG
GINGER

~', Chips for use with dips:
As above. the coconut'is
dried in the ""en.
However, instead of
shedding, it is cut into fine strips.

Initial contributor:

1

The Process:

Raa ,-mterials:
benroic'acid)

Ginger,

sodium

plastic
for

ben,zoate (or

The Prace:Ss: A.
For slit-$ Ginger:
4'
r
I
Wash fresh whole ginger
.I'
2.
Peel by scraping off the skjn,with a knife
Slice 25mn
thick
<
.-.
2
‘Dip in 44. sodium benzoate (or b&oz<c
acid)
'" solution (2 .to 3 tbsp, per litre of water)
for 5-10 minutes.
Spdium benzoate may be
1
purchased front ICI or front druq companies.
Drain "ff liquid.
Spread on wire trays lined
with nylon mesh or woven, bamboo.
!_
Dry in a forced draft drier or‘ any suitable
drier at 63.66'C TV 5179 final moisture content
or until slices are crisp and feel dry to the
If "ossible, dry under the sun.
fingers.
Pack in insect-proof containers.
8.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.

Far whole Ginger:

Wash whole fresh ginger
Peel by scraping off the skin tiith a knife
Soak'in 4% sodium benzoate solution (one
wek
or ~long~~~~-)-ift~a-~~evere~~ainer=~~~~~~ ~~~
Spread on wire or bamboo trays
Dry in a forced draft drier or any suitable
drier at 66.67°C to a final moisture of 9.11%
or until the ginger feels dry to the fingers.
If possible, dry under the sun.
Pack in insect-proof containers.

Initial contributor:

A. Hepworth,

Box 793, Lae.

~

~yd

PROCESSING
~/

7$
*

CORN PROCESSING'-

GRINDING,

~.
-.-

.,.>

:

~~ Many peoplei,n PNG eat‘fresh c&-n after boiling it
o&roastinq
it, but corn can:also be kept fo'rja
RICE FfiOCESSING
lhng time until you^arexready
to\Fat its if you dry
it properTy.
"
Rice hulls~ $re not tasty,,so~there
are a number of
1
wa?s to r&we
them. The cbea pest method is to use .?,
Orv cnrn must u;uallv be orocessed be'fore eatina
a mortar and pest1.e. Cut or burn a dish-shaped
1. i"",, It.is
i
best to gr.ind ;t, unless you make it into:;
hollow.in a tree gump and pound a kilogram of
hominy,
but there is no recipe Qr hominy yet in
.,.1, ^
.\
paddy with a longs post 10
l&cm in diameter. You
me L1KllK tl”K.
will brgak mapy grains,'and ybu must later blow
<.
,$.
away the husks, but ail can be done with bush
II
* Grind the corn, el' er by brea~ki~h$it fine in a
material's
idrtar and pest!e_,~~or-~by~~~ui~ing
a. grinder. You can
5.A

AFFoFe advanced method is a hand~operated mil~l
that is like‘s coffee hullw,~(below)
Properly
adjusted it will produce brown~or white rice wi<th
mostly whole grains. Cost is abdit KlOO, but it
twill last many years. INith a large pulley it can
be:motorized. Order thrpuph Plantation Supply and
Ser"ikes.
!~
A larger mill using the same principal is instal.~lqd at Gabmazung near Lze. Fills of th~is design
produce+
lot of bran, polish and brokens, so you
should have-pior chickens nearby ia eat the
waste. Forra larger m'ill in,;tial cost and main- I
tainance a? low.

;~~~::,~use:d~rnetat~Train mills ip 1061 or,a concrete' one:
Do nof~~grind more grain than ypu can eat in 2,or
3 days. The embi-yo of the grail 41
be broken
during the grinding, and tFe oil in the embryo
will turn rancid quickly'in storage.,
To geea
fine meal
mm &t-n you may have to pass
it through the grin aer several times. Save time
by screening the meal through a piece of flywire,,
and on~ly regrind: what, does not pass 'the screen.
You cannot make ordinary 'bread from corn meal bec%?s.$?it is low.:, qluten protein. There are good
recipes to use fo,r cakes,and porridge from cot-n:+5
(9

Most rice mills in PNG usea bber 'roll,ers. F~rom
the smallest village mill to the bi.g rnijl at ~~~_
,,Bainyik rubber rollers are used to separate the
hulls from the paddy rice? With rubber rollers
thug is very little damage to the grain.
Rubber roller mills are more expensive:to buy
and to maintain because the rollers wear out in
,.S.-Z0 tonoes of rice, but they are easier to run.

!

TheCordonrice r
operatei

^n t'e

15 a COif&
holler, S,?d i;
de,ielnprd 5-m
the Englebtes
hu2ier. 1: .*.-ill
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needs 0; tr.0 cr
r+e
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QRYING

KAUK~U

(sweet

potato)

Equipment needed:
Plastic trim sheets,
01 cutting machine for slicing.,
:'
Ingredients required:
only kaukau
The Process:
- a)
b)
Cl
d)
e)

knives

Cutting:

Select onlr sound, strong tubers, both large
and small
Wash.
Do not remove skins. :
Cut with a sharp knife into slices no tiore
than .Scnl in thickness (0~ u$e slicing device).
put o"t on clean plastfc
Use the rubbish kaukau and cut pieces as
pig food invvzdiately.

Drying:
d

b)
c!
d)

(1 to 3 days under average conditions)
‘
Plastic should lay up and down a slope, so
that water has no opppftunity to l~ay in
pockets either on 0' under the plastic.
Keep the grass under the plastic cut short.
Long wet grass slows down drying considerably
Lay the cut kaukau out in a thin layer.
No
double layers!
When opening plastic in the morning 1. Do it early and every day.
2. Saread the kaukau out so that it covers
the whole plastic.
3. Anchor the edge of the plastic with
enough stones to prevent the wind from
blowing the plastic shut.
4. Watch for tends developing, such as leaky
plastic, water pockets, etc. and m
them immediately.
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*
Black plastic ,i-ssuperior to other colours.
FURTHER_~I,.
NdJESjN
~.
,, i~ROCES$I,NG~,KAUKAU
.~
It abso$s'heat
rather than reflecting and
therefore *dria$he
kauk+u~f<s~ter.
.Rememb$~~~ processing kaukau,?an be cons?&
1.
When closing pl~aitic before a r#in~ gr i" the
ab)ework.
In many ii;uations~ its wil~l not~be
ew6ng:
~1 ~~ ~~~~~~~"
~-' ~~~~
~~~~. ~~
;worth~.the-~roubl~e.~~hit will be quite.difficult
l.'-$v$r
proper1y.s&?
t no rain will enter
_I /during rainy or damp weather without spetial
/
i
durfng the night:
drying facilitiey.
,__,I
2. Use qlder; brokep plastic as a ~double~
2.
Dried kaukau is not easy to grind into flour /
laver on -top of other plastic to oive
c ~-a
it tends to be tough.
extra orotection.
9
_
X’
:3. Use y&r
newest plastic during the rainy
3.
Kaukau flour does not have the desirable
0
days, and the older, cracked plastic during
properties of wheat flour.
It can.be sub- :
the dry times.
stituted for wheat flour up to only. about 20%,
~.
4.' Us‘e stones 'to help hold dow4dges.
,~~
'in baking.' It is very low in protein.
'Its 'j
5.' Roll the bugdle half turn, so that the
taste is cot particularly "special".
*
(s
/
open edge ?s down
4.
:
Shredded
kaukau
dqies,very
nicely
and
is
an
i
,,~
6. When the kaukau is dry~, get it'off
attractive,form,
J,$ dipped momentarily
in
I
quickly and irito clean bags.
/
i
boiling water (blanching) immediately after
.
.' :
shredding. ~This is a good form for h$inan
Storage:
Dry kaukau is not hard to store.
consumption, and it stores.well. All things
When dried enough, the kaukau slice will snap,
1.
conSidered, it probably costs about as much,
/
"and not bend.
.~~~~
to wk.? as rices cats ~to buys. If~you have thei
,.
2.
Put into a dry h&se,
not on a dirt floor.
kaukau and the time, it may be worth dtii!ig. i
Weevils do not bother~dry kaukali.
3.
\
5.
When reconstituted
with water, dried kaukau' /
Sources'of^supply
of materials:
Plastic film found
is less bulky than fresh kaukaw, which is godd.
in most builders supply stores.
6.
Dried kaukau may be effectively pulverized and
mi,xed with other materials for animal consun(ptPNG experience:
Dried kaukau has been successfully
.
ion in an ordinary hanmer,mill.
stored with the'above method-in the Wapenamanda
,~,~.
area for up to one year with no noticeable
deterioration.
"

.e)

Initial contributorr,M.L.
Herman,
Wapenamanda,

St. Paul's H,S.,
EP.

Drying can be done on 'trays in the sun if the' sun'
shines all day for three or four days.
:

KAUKAUFLOUR
,-PiXldUtin:
1.

Use fresh kaukau.
Wash and clean it well.
It is not neces'sary to peel it.
2.
Slice'Cthis kaukau thinly across the grain into
slices about 2-3~ thick.
3., Spread the sliced kaukau out in the sun to dry,
if possible on something which will allow air
to circulate around it.~ Dry for 2-3 days, dr
~~until slices are Quite brittle. -Take it in ate
night and during rainy or damp weather.
Grind it.
4.
I&
iP
iuses:
1.
4-i

3.
4.
5.
6.

YUTMEGANtiMACE PROCESSING

As long as the flour is kept dry it can be
stored for quite a.long time.
It is possible to mumu it using just the
kaukau flour, and also to mix It with other+
ingredient-z sucirias-~peanuti~:
It can be mixed into a batter and fried in
a pan.
It has been mixed with wheat flour and used
for bread-making.
.I$ can be used in soups and stews.
:;#ard or softer biscuits may be made from it.
You may‘like to try some other ways!

Drying of nutmeg and mace is a very_>imple ,&cat-~on;~~Af~hl-r-@Ptth~e-is~separated
from the
seed.
The seed'or nutmeg is spread evenly'on wooden
trays and allowed to dry slowly indoors ulitil the
seed rattles in the shell.
The shell is/removed by,
a tap on the end with a wooden mallet.
The nuts are
graded according to size and packed for,'exppr$. Sometimes the nuts are exported in.the shelfIs.
i.ie mace is flattened out~aad~spread~ flatwise ,,n.
i,?oden trays and dried in the sun until the colour
<.hanges from bright red to yellow.
This takes up
to six months.
:qitial contributor:

F.Aia, LAES, Kerevat,

EN;.

'B

I
'OILFROM OIL PFrcm
Not many people' realize that the, oil 'may be
,extracted from oil palm nuts very easily at
village level.
This!is widely practiced in
Africa.
Doug Franklin, former principal of
has impressively demdnstrated the following

the
West
PATI,
process.

Note: Tare and tapiok flour may ai& be produced
bj this method.
The tapiok must be peeled.

Village level uses for palm oil:
High quality cooking ail, oil for making soap, oil for lamps.
Palm
oil is rich in Vitamin A.

Initial c6ntributors:

Ingredients

.J.P. Powell,

J-8. Tomkins.

needed:

Oil palm nuts.

I ,A’

:.A):,
”

The~Proless:

"
We only recommend blackxpepper to be processed:
To
~Harvest iature nuts'ip Bunches. : A Sort of
ma&
black pepper harv&ti.~.when one or two red berries
cbis,el with long handle might be helpful~in
are noticed on the spike. ~.,Fruits may~br given the
-1
cutting the-main item of the bunch..
following treatment:
\
Lllrlil.
Break nuts "ff the ClustlFT an0 wasn
~~'~ IL-Dry direct in the sun fon4-&days:
Boil Jhe nuts for "Y
7n ,,,1,,
mina.ltes.
Scald in hot water then sun dry for 3-5 days.
scre~-type press. kq
Squeeze them in d -<",-I2~~~~pil~
To-scald the fruits heat the water t" 82 C then
.~
3+ *water,: "
A juice will come out thbL
aa --st1y
I88u
pl??cRe~the
pepper
in~'a
wire
besket
and
immerse
IycIayIc oil.
Some
-::..
but also Containing CO~S"'"--~'^
the ‘""tents in the hot 'water‘fnr- two rni~rwC~-~~
_1?^ b^
small bits of-pulp will al>u
UC ^I^*^n*
~~c>c~~L.
The,~fruit is properd.y'scalded when the colour
_
The oil will rise t" the top.
Pour it Off,
changes from gqeen tq greyish "r'~when a thin
separating it.~frdm'the ater.,
',
'~si,lyr skin stl-i,t+..,
Filter the hi-1~~8~~"UPI.i(edl;mtiirough a si&,,
~~e%pr%ed.~,~~
Th^e small~bits of pulp tii
ii properi; dried, the dry'berries'stii:j attached
&^&>+.+a,,
"-.'
you want to use $he,"#
+$y;
, ,tke s@kCs
or stalks are either rubbed between '(
' furth~~,+q$me.$
1 s,.,~$
,w
" "~ the hands "I- heaped and beaten with a wood&
stick
_
if you warit to store,zth "I 1 I", *rC*> 'Jr
until the berries-seoarate
frnm the stalks.
Thr
/. .&.~~?1:-. i.
months, heat it briefly 4" ~LCVII lie IL.
? stalks are separated by screening and winnowihg.,
(we do not know the time and temperature, but
'Further screening using a 4.8rm1 wire mesh' removes
presume that.this ii not critical.
Make it
'dust and small forei;gn objects and itiature berries.
quite hot but do not ailv
i+ +n h"mi
After screrning the berries are floated in waier'to
remove iqverfect,or
immature berries and other
"_l".
L-L,.
_.- i..
.c^i t^
..qgs,
which q"ick,y
ra,,/,
hil
SIC/>
LO/l
UC ICY
L”
vs,
foreign objects which float ti the top and are
-.-"
-a,,~
kernels
"
,W,J
p
learn to crack the shell.
To
washed off.,. The bwries
are redried in the sun for
causes a very yellow fat, and the hislh fibre slows
38-48 hours~? then oacked in either hurl;in haoc nr
.I _-_^ Lam
S.P. Hale says they are a gouu ,,id~li#"I
growth.
smqll 2 kilogram plastic bags and stored in a cool
' ::
people.
/
airy room.
./
I..
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There a6quite
a number of oil palm
NOTES:
_ trees found around ?NG, but many of the were planted simply for ornamental purposes.
Extracting oil
.,from these mav or may not be worthwhile.
The hiohyielding hybrid varieties are very worthwhile
through this pyocess.
aemember that you can not
plant~a ieqd from a hybrid tree and get the same Icind
of tree.
Get good seeds irom a reTiab,e s":"rre.
It is cornnon in West Africa 21s" to extract palm oil
by cooking the nuts in a drum, and as oil r.isei to
the surfa'ce of the water, t",skim it off. We understand that this method is leii efficient than us?ng
an oil press.

Drying pay also be done in hot Bir driers
unfavourable weather- prevails.
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SAG0 PROCESSIN

When mature the saq" palm is cut down and then cut..-*
into 1-2 mete
lengths.
After the bark is removed
the inner pith is scrap&d out usinq an'adze-like
to"1 with hallowed tip4-/ The pith.is beaten a,nd
washed in a water trough made 'from the midrib of an>'
old sag" leaf.
The fib@
is separated from the
stavch by filters made from sag" leaves.
The
starch and water suspension is allowed to flow to
anather trough when the starch settles to the
bottom and the water flows'into the river.
The sa"" is wrapaed in leaves, allowed t" drain for
a day, and while still in leaves is placed in a very
hot fire fov one minute.
This parcel is rewrapped
in leaves f"r st"ra"e or marketin".
For eating the sa"" meal can be cooked by pourinq
boilins water over the crushed meal and stirring
Quickly until it makes a starchy paste.
The meal
can he fried,,with or without qrease, and with or
without added c,"c"nut, meat "ieces "1‘ fish.
It can
be baked in leaves and used:for snacks or hard
rations.
It is als" used as the starch filler in
"""US.
Since sag" has only 0.5% protein, a straight diet
It is partof sa"" will result in malnutrition.

l,i

.~cul‘arly.serious,ii spoiled children eai,nothinq,,
L n
but sag@ without supplement.' The gredt value of,
the saga is'that it produces largq quantities of
"storable energy 'foqd with relatively little effort.
. ~For a bclan(ed diet vegetable< and protein must be,
.added.
Saga is not popular in all areas where it is e&en.
Where alternative .foods are available, saga is
considered to he toad for taim banqri.,
Initial contributor:
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OF FULL BROWN SUGAR
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There are:basically thre&tages
in this pr0ces;:
the extraction of juice from sugar cane, the purification of this jtice;and
then its crystallization
,into a full, brown sugar.
Extraction

from cane:

The juice can be“‘e&(tiar't$dfrom the cane by means
of some roller-type crushing mechanism.
We have
used old hand-operated clothes wringers to crush the
sliced cane.
With these the cane must be put through
a number,bf times to extract almost all the juice.
If you,do,not have a strong set of rollers, try
(a) sbl+tting the cane in half, or
(b) pounding it first with a hammer.
Sugar crushers
dre beComing more and more cornnon in PNG, eSP?CiallY
ge
home-made ones (see designs).
.iP
.
Editors note:
Don't waste your time trying to
u8e.a clothes wringer to squeeze sugar cane.
The
iprings.aren't
strong enough, and if they were the
rollers might break.
Purification

of juice:

Strain the ?reshly crushed juice into d container‘
using a piece of cloth.
Then heat thp juice to
boiling point and cgntinue boiling whlle'carrylng
out the tollowing steps.
1.
2.

3.

Remwe
irun frorr the surid‘e "sing d wire
gauze itraIner.
Obtain a few aibika leaves and stems, orakra,
crush with water, and mix a small quantity of
the sticky warer obrained into the boiling
juice.
This Causes dissolved impurities to'
form a thick surface scum which can be removed
(if the aibika water is quite cpncen.
as before.
trated, use about :3mis for 2.3kg of juice).
Next, the natural acidity of the juice must be
This czn be dbne by placing some
neutralized.
pieces of limestone [either previously heated
or not) or some clean wood ash contained.in
a cloth bag into the boiling juice for quite
*me
time.
%r.ove these before the syrup
becomes too concentrated.
Or, if you have lime
available for chewino betelnut, use about one
tablespoon 137 each b litres of juice
just
stir it Into the juice.
Also remove any more
dark SCUII and the ;axy material which sticks
to the sides of the pot.
cant'd
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Concentration'of

clear juice

into full ~brown sugar:

As bhe boiling process. is continued, -frothing of,the
syrup will take place.
Bemuse
of this the contajner.-must be fairly deep.
Onc~e~the syrup hai~becotie~quit? thick, .and hit motes
easily in the pot, and the bubbles&!-e
large and
burst noisily, there are-w
possible methods of
continuing the process:
I
1.
Soon after this ,if.there are signs of sugar
crystplliring
on the sides of the con@iner,
this
must be~stirred'in
but the heatingmay
be contl~nuu.
Then~~-~~tdnTratlontartsto
occur i~i-e main
mass. Thisqshould
be poured out and stirred as it
cools i,:~~break it up.
If a short time has elapsed at the abovk~
2:
stage without signs r&,crystallization,
it would
be,wiser to pour is out into another container and
stir considerably as it cools.
Crystallization
should then take olace as this coolino and stirring
~groces 5 j-5amti nleL
Thl~s~~
i5- done_ b&use
sorw
sugars, gen,erally those with a higher molasses
content, do not reach an obvious point of crystalliration while being heated, but if taken too far,
tend to be darker and have 'd richer flavour than
the,ones firs? mention&.
The variation between varieties of sugar can only
be discovered by actual experience.
At prefent we
have produced sugar in the manner described from
about 12 cane varieties in the Kagua and Hagen areas
which have generally been of very good quxlity.
.Initiai contributors:
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MAKING',SUGAR COMMERCIALiY'AT‘TtlE ViLLA-GE LEYEc
&
'ST<
I? In+&; the dark brown,suga? made at-the village'
level is called "Guru or "Jaggerj".
GiF~rr?akingLisa
a traditional cottage industry 4f 4ndia pnd is one
:bf~the major~agrp-industries
of the cduntry.
Ordinarfly the gur-makers are those who cultivate
sugar cane and are selfemployed.
These &es
will
help you to und&stgnd
how it'is done.
The procqss of manufacture
following stages:
'1) CT"
(clarification and crmce@
1.

"

divided into the
9.2)
boi,ling
on), and'3) moulding':

Crushinp

The extraction efficiency of juice from cane vati&
with different crushers, ranging from 60 to 65%.
Both bullock driven crushers and power driven c'rushers are waitable.
The quality of cane is one of the principal factors
responsible for the'quality of gut-. Hence it should
be ensured~ that~dried,~ damaged, diseased, fallen~;
aver-ripe or unripe, over-manured, water-logged,
stale, unclean, or improperly cut (many roots and
long tops) are not used for:quality gur.
In case
these have to be used, they +ould
be used separ?tely and not mixed with the good cane.
For these the
process of clarification
is more critical.
Accurate weighing of the cane is.'Qecessary, as the
various checks and calculations are based- an the
weiaht of the cane crushed.

J.S. Ton&ins.

SOME US~ESFOR VILLAGESUGAR
We doubt that production of dark brown sugar at the
village level will be a good money earner.
But it
is &,.especially
if done on a social basis, and
the concentrated
sweets are very good for children
who are on a bulky low-fat diet.
This type of activity also helps people to realize what nice things
they can 'create' with materials right at hand.
Here are some suggestions:
Uses for~raw sugar juice:
Filter through a clean
cloth, add water and muli (citrus) juice for a
refreshing drink.
Other~juices and pulps from ripe
fruit may be added.
Much better for you than Coca
Cola!
'In the final stages of bailinq:
You can cook kaukau
and banana "chips" (thin slices) in,it.
They will
not be crisp, but sweet and "mealy".' Or fry the
~lices~in oil first, until crispy, then dip briefly
I" syrup.
Or make small b-118 of flavoured biscuit
dough and cook in the bailing syrup.
Use the dark brown sugar: For fruit jams (see recipes
or for coconut-candy:
2 cups fresh grated coconut
,Q'
1 cup,dark brown sugar
~9
Cook gently for about 20 minute;, stirring constantly. Spread on waxed paper oi- banana leaves.
If you
want it to stick together more, for candy bars, add
+cup of-wheat flour before cooking.
A little vanilla
flavour is nice.

The fresh juice shauld.go into concrete
tanks for measurement
and to be readied
.&+
boiling pans.
2.:

BOiiinq

a)

Clarification

or steel
for the

of the Juite.

Different types of juicr boiling fur&es
have been
' designed according to ihdividual reqwirements and to
suit local conditions.
A single pari furnace using
1.25m diameter standard pans is 'able to boil 75kg
of juice per hour, and suits a cane grower working
,:with
the bullock driven crusher.
To handle the
.
juice obtained from power, driven crushers, a furnace
having two or more pans is necessary.
The pans
usually have bottoms 'icm thick or more.
The fire
is usually in a pan that can be moved fravunder
the sugar, juice pan when the syrup reaches the
desired stage.
The clarificants,in
use dare either vegetable or
chemical.
The vegetable clariflcants commonly
found in PNG would be aibika, okra, castor seed, or
peanuts.
Ordir$rily chemical .clarificants are not
advisable.
To prepare the vegetable clarif?can&
'the greFn
stems and the roots of the bla?tS are first crushed
and then steeped in water.
After some time the
crushed
material 'is rubbed vigorously in water till
a thick mucilagenous
liquid is produced in sufficient quantity.
The crushed material is again steep:*
,,a
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ed ,in ~water, a@rubbed.as
above'to yield mbre
mucijag‘e. The pioces$~ is rep&ted
again.and again~
fin or&r 'to obtain ma%wm
extract which is used, in
( clarificatioti. 'AboutZkg~.of 'the plant is sufficient'
to. clarify 45~1 oft juice.
i

The '~egetabi~~r~.h~"~'chemical
reaction
.(
' ~,on the juice,, The extract,~ontai~2~g~~~;2/albuming, whieh~ coagulate on hqating, entangle--a?suspended and coiloidal impurities*an@bring
them
up to thvsurface,
where they are skimmed off by
means of a perforated ladle:$' _
I;
_

-Peanut kernels or c&or
seeds are crushPdiin .a
mot%r
OP grinder; with water.
The resultant.
milky;liquid
ii then. strained through fine cloth
and collected in a vessel.
The process'is repeated
while the seeds continue to yield milky fluid, which
.~is used foi- clarification.
Extracf of about Ikkg
Of peanuts‘or 3kg of Castor seed would be enoughta
j"i'=&
.~~~~~~,,.~
,~~~~~~ ~~~~~
~,~llarifr.Y
F;
Chemical clarificants a&helpful
when the juice
obtained from abnormal,quality-of
cane has to be
prqcessed.
The commonly used chemical clat?ficants
are lime water; sodium carbonate, sodium bicarbonate,
super phosphate, sodium hydrosulphite.
The juice of
abnormal cane always tontains a higher percentage
of reducing sugar and the acidity is also high.
'
While the chemicals do improve the clarification,
yielding gur'of lighter colour, their use involves
risk.
The acidic chemicals 'cause inversi~ons of sugar
into invert sugar and the alkaline ones make the
colour of gur.
Moreover, the effect of chemical
clarificants
is not lasting ad
the product is not
,,n.t,f?r long storage.
Therefore the use of chemicals
should be~'tiadespwinqly.
N,hen necessary the
chemlcal@clarificdnts
are apblied~after
the clarification with vegetable extracts is completed.

During the'skimming ~pro~ess,~~ar~~~shQuld be taken~
to see that the juice does not dbil vigorously.
Otherwise the layer of scum would be disturbed and
get mixed up with the juice, causing difficulty in
~the removal of impurities.
In orde,: to reduce
.'
~.~
vigorous baUing
~fiile skimning, cold !+a$& is
occasionally
sprinkled on thP juice.. The boiling
subsides briefly, and the clarification
is also
helped to a certain extent.
_,
The scums are dark green_in the beginning. ,,@ut towards the.completion
these ape like
clarification
white froth.
If the
r!~.appear. to Abe still-dirty,
d further dose of cla
cant is given till the froth
perfectly white.
rising to the surface
So+times
it may 6e'faund that even repeated
additions of vegetable mucilage does not remote
the impurities completely, which is indicated by the
persistence of the dirty scums.
In suchecas&s, a
dose of diluted milk (one part miPk with'4 parts of
water.) is very helpful.
The milk may be replaced
by the milky fluid from crushed peanuts? which is
used in the same manner.

Sodium hydrasulphite
is a bleaching~agent.
It-is
?
The scums removed'during
clarification'contain
5ome
used by som<groducers
because it makes the colour : ,',;Juice;which
can be filtered out and collected in a
of gur whiter.
But this effect is oRiy'~temparary,
container.
This juice should be fed back into the
as the~originpl
colour returns after a few days.
pan, as it is liab‘le t.0 deteriorate.
An overdose of the chemical also imparts a bad taste
tathe
product.
The clarification
of juice plays-an important part
ip the production of a quality product.
The main
object of clarification
is to remove the maximum of
Impurities and colouring matter at the earliest
stage.
The cane juice is a liquid which varies in
colour from grey to dark green acarding
to the
It contains all of then
colour of the cane itself.
soluble constituents at cane
s&h
as sucrose,
reducing sugars, salt, organ/c, acids, and carPies
in suseension gums, fine fibres,~,wax, clay, coldurinq matter, and albumin.
The juice as received from the crusher is filtered
into the first pan on the furnace through a coarse
cloth or wire gauze strainer to remove,trash and
fibre particles.
When the quantity of juice is
sufficient,
it is heated slowly to boiling.
In
the course of this process the scum appears on the
surface of the juice and accumulates
to the sides
of the pan.
At this time a hissing sound is heard
from the heated juice in the pan.
This should
gradually become less and less as the temperature
rises.
Before the sound stops, ~the specified
quantity of the extract of vegetable clarificants
is added to the juice. "This is the stage when the
temperature of the juice is supposed to have risen
to boiling point, and the cracking of the scum
layer on the topis well advanced.
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b)

Concentratioti

of the juice

-..--

In single pan"furnaces
the clarification
a&oncentration to final stage is carried out in the same
-pan, while in furnaces having two or more pans the
clarified juice is forwarded to consecutive
pans
in stages.
When the clarification
of the juice is
completed the boiling is accelerated~and
the concentratlon of juice into a thick syrup is taken on to
"striking point"
(the gur stage).
There is a lot
of frothing in this last stage.
To prevent overflowing, an aqueous extract of castor seeds is sprinkled
over the surface and the froth'subsides
immediately.
The concentrated
juice reaches the strikicg point
eat a temperature
of 115-117°c.
Experienced workmen
judge the time for stopping the boiling by the
shape and size of the bubbles formed on the surface
of the concentrated syrup and from the sound
produced from the bursting of the bubbles.
Constant
stirring is done at this stage so tha~t the heating
may be uniform and charring does not take place.
At this stage if a drop of thick syrup is taken out
with the help of a wooden rod and dipped'in cold
water, a hard ball is formed.
Or, the hot liquid
_
is'eaken out with the help or a wooden i-o* ana
allowed to trickle down from one end to form a thread
which immediately bre&&on'cooli&,i
Or, if the
syrup is stirred, it appears as i? it is leaving the
bottom of the pan and is nnt qtirkv

3. ~' Mouldine

4.
Cover a bulk of the leaves.
A "fermentatinn"
~O#OC.CU~S. (no iOYt ia
the ,leaf.
AYsoon
as .the'juic& is coiidentrated to,this stage
heat). ,l%ximum allowqbji tempera
the pan is remo@
from the fire and the boiled mas.s
Durinq this, time the,l?af turiis*da?k apd ,q tea
is poured~~iilto‘a shallow cooling pan. The cwlipg"
,,~~
aroma develops;
This should take les? $a,,:
pan for solidifying
gur may be oficlay. wood, or
4 .hours. Over-fermented,tea~s awless
iolubleiron. The\masi transferred to the cooling pan is
i,
i and therefore weaker when brewed.*'
a :
allowed to cool for some time and then i'tirred and
,
mixed up thoroughly~with
the help of woo&n
spoons,
5.
To kill the fermentation:
The fermented mass
atid then allowed to cool until it begins to solidify.
should be (a) Dried in'an oven, preferably witt!
the oven door partly bpen t8 prevent 'stewing"; *
It may then‘bg placed in moulds of desired shapes
usjng temp.eratures of 54-66 C~
and sizes a?d kept' aside for a few hours for harden(TV): Spread ,very thi?]) '~,a"a sheet of clea'n
ing.. WlTcn ready the blocks are taken out bf the
flat iron and dry iqiithe 'sun until britt:le dry.
moulds, packed in clean containers~ and stored for
'
.
~a
disposal1
6." ~,,Tea will pick'up moisture' from then aic and,qo ~~~
mguldy, therefore stow
it in a "airtjqht
Initial coiitributor:
A. Hepworth, Box 7931 Lae.
container.
8
(Note:
this,is*a. heavily'edad
version of a pap&
i,
. :Ikg of Green Leaf should make 2OOg of tea.
from India, 'probably~from the Planning and Action
1976 PNt had approximately
3800
&sea&h
Institute, Lucknow, India. )
a of tea planted and oroduced~ 6000 tanner
,~
-.
i _
of made te8.
Produitibn per hectare is still
ricina.

TAPIOCASAG0

,%DE FROM CASSAVA

ST/&

*,i

Tapioca/Pago
consists of pieces of partly bel'atinhired cassava starch and can'be prepared iti the form
of flakes, seeds and pearls.
In the pwoaration
of
tapioca flakes, the moist starch, (see page 91)
is rubbed through a sieve of abdut 20 mesh/in. to&
give a coarse ground moist flour and partially
gelatinized by cooking for abqvt 2 minutes in iron
pans previously smeared with 011.
&he flgkes of
tapioca are then dried at about 112 F (50 C) to a
moisture content of approxiqately
1%.
In the
preparation of tapioca seeds oc‘pearlg, the sieved
ddmp starch is made into qlobtiles by shaking in
cloth bags or by the use of mechanicsl.ly operated
granulators.
The globules are then graded accordinq
to size and gelatinized by roastinq them for about
:,
15 minutes on hot pans~sneared with coconut oil.o,
The8 are finally dried in a hot-air drier at 104 112 F (40-50 C~) for about 1.2
2 hours;
the yield,
of tapioca from fresh tubers is usually,about 25%.
fr&

Root Crops,

TPI.

PROCESSINGTEA
Although the machinery and procassing at a tea
factory looks complicated, the steps are simple
and easy to duplicate.
process:
1.

Pick only 2 leaves and a bud from the tea

2.

Allow t,he leaves to wither and become soft and
limp.
This takes about 24 hours if the leaf
is s'pread out thinly (Ikq of green leaf covering 2.7 sq metres of stretched,~jute or lap lap).
Tea should lose nearly half its original
weiqht durinq this period,

3.

'Rub the withered leaves fimly
between the
palms of the hand.
This is necessary to bruise
the cells of the leaves and to spr6 d the
iuick
over the entire leaf surfac $

testinq, and multiplication
a.t Kuk Tea Reiearch
Station near Mt. Haven, WHP..'
.
Contributed

by:
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THE PREPARATIONoi TUMERIC

i

Tumeric is one of the .chief ingredients of curry
;i
powders, giving a yellow colour as well as a spicy
flavour to the curry.
It conrists of the dried,
boiled rhizomes of Curcuma longa L., a plant
cultivated extentigively in India, Sri Lanka, and
*
Indonesia.
It is usually propaqated by means of
setts or small portions of the rhizome.,. Its
cultural requirements
are similar to those of
ginger, to which it is closely related.
The
;rhizomes are harvested during dry weather, a,fter
the leaves and stems ha,ve tit&red.
The whole
clumps are lifted carefuLly, adherent earth removed,
and the fibrous rodts cut off.
The rhizomes are
then broken a'p, ~ttiesecondary lateral rhizomes
being known as "fingers"
(on account 01 their
shape), and themain
stem producing rhizomes,
which are shorter and thicker, as "bulbs".
These
be cured separately, either whole ot- cut
,$r quarters.
These are known as "splits".
onsists bf 1) boiling the rhizomes
rylng in the iun, arid 3) "polishing".

in water,

The rhizomes are placed in a large iron pan or
earthenware pot, and sufficient water is added to
cover them to a depth,of 5 to 8 cm,
and the rhizomes boiled over a slow fire until they
are soft; this may require from two to four hours.
They are test,ed for completion of cooking in the
same way as potatoes, with a thin pointed stick.
When they are sufficiently
cooked, the stick will
penetrate easily.
Overcooking and undercooking
should both be avoided, as this yields an inferior

i

;,:

.,::

c:~YAMPROCESSING

product.

i

' The rhizomes are then removed from the boiler,
spread dut in a thin layer in the sun and dried.
They should be turned over from time to time, an; at
inight
they should be heaped and covered ovw.
Drying
~~ymres
u,p to 10 days.
:4
When thoroughly dry, the rhirome8,at-z "peeled" or
,"polished".
This was formerly done by rubbjng with
'the hands or feet, but it is now done eith+e by
shaking the rhizomes, mixed with stones, i,na long
narrow gunny bag, or in a bamboo basket, or by rotating them in a.palishing drum.
A polishing drum may be made from wooden cask OP
barrel, closed at both ends.
It is provided~with
a~small door 15.20cm in the side, and is perforated
all round with holes about hcmi.in diameter and lo15cm apart.
The barrel is fitted with a central
*
: axle, in ~the farm of an iron rod long enough to
:I' ?ct horizontally
on two wdodbn posts.
It is '
:.,.id by means of a handle fixed to one end of the
axle.
i
After tumeric is pqlished, it is ready for export.
For use it is either ground, or pounded, or grated.
2
Initial contributor:
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(a) Yam dough - the -/r'lsare peeled $nd any inedible parts removed,~then
dw
then cut'into small
pieces &boiled
in water un<il soft. .After this
they are pounded in a mortar until a giutinous dough
is formed, which is usually sufficiently fivx'$
be cut into slices. i
(b) Yam flour - traditionally
the tubers are sliced
to a thickness of approximately
lcm, peeled and
dried in the sun.
After drying, the hard pieces of
yam are ground or milled to give a coarse flour.
Recently the followinq improved method has been
developed far use in W:;!Jfrica., After washin~q
tharouqhly under runving water.- the tubers are cut'
into ,slices approxiinately 5cm thick and cooked
for 20-25 minutes oi- until soft,
after which they
are peeled and mashed into a pulp, which is spread
out to a depth of about 2cm and drieg for 628 hours
at a temperature of 122.l&F
(SO-70 C), until .t,he
moisture content is 10% or less.
The dried product
i! nex,t fi,nely ground and passed t$r?ugh a sieve
before'being
packed into polyethylene sacks.
frqm Root Crops,

TPI.

VANIL'ti
PROCESSING
Vanilla is a fl&&ring
material'and
comes fromthe
Capsules (pods)~~b;fthe vanilla plant,which
is an
orchid.
1.

The poids are,harvested when slightly yellow.
Theseare
placed indoors for 10 days to wilt
(become~,brown).

3.
2.

After wilting the pods are exposed to.the sun
for three hours each day for 10.20 days till ,?
oily,in appearance.

Exposure to sun is reduced to one hour after
IO:20 days until the pods reach correct
mbisture (30%).

4.

'The d,ried pods are sortefl, graded into
different lengths then tied into 200 g bundles.

5.

The bundles are placed in air tight containers
_
^
a"0 Con~lLlo"e~ for‘ 5-4 mO"thS. ,,

6.

After conditioning,
CartonS far export.

Initial contributor:

the bundles

F. Aia, CAES,

ai-e packed

K&vat,

Our objective
is not to be "wellliked",
but
to. support
people
in
their
procesS
ofigrowth,
whether
they
like
it at the moment
or not
In the short
run many
persons
would
rather@
dependent
than
alive
and growing.
so we can't
just
do whatever
people
say they
In the long
run,
.wan; us to do.
persons
appreciate
the ones
who
help
them
to grow,
not the ‘ones
upon whom
they
have become
dependent.

~.I
j

. :
!
I
I
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THAT LAST IDEA SOUNDED EASY, DIDN'T IT?
YOU THINK THAT YOU COULD WRITE 9OMETHING
LIKE THAT, TOO, WN'T YOU?
WE!LL BET YOU A COPY OF THE NEXT EDITION
OF THE LIKLIK BUK THAT YOU Cm-WRITE
AN
ARTICLE THAT WILL BE ACCERTED.
LOOK ON PAGE 268 FOR INSTRlJCTION$ ON HOW
,TO SUBMIT A CONTRIBUTION.

.

Livestock Processing
arid Utilisation

Buttermilk

pancakes:

2 cups whole wheat
% tsp salt
Ztbs fat

flour

l~egg
1 tspbaking
soda
2 cups buttermilk

Mix well and drop from a spoon into small taker
into a hot, greased skillet.
Turn when bubbles
appear on one side. ,Brown on otherxide.
H. Bekker.

PASTEURIZATION
OF MILK AND CREAM
Pasteurization
is a mild, carefully controlled
heating process which effectively halts many
dreaded milk-borne diseases.

1.
2.
3.

maw milk or cream may be past+url&
at~home in one,
,of the'three following ways.
Thy first~twc: require
the use of a daii-y Zhermomete! -;and all demand a quick
cooling of the processing wate;~ or pan so that the
milk does not take on a "cooked" taste.

~~~~~
place.

Because milk in the tropics spoils rapidly, many
people are interested in making cheese to preserve
the food value of milk.
There are nearly as many
recipes as there are people who make it.
Here are
a few that have bee~n tried in PNG.
Definitions:-

a cooked taste,
in l.o Heat
to 60 C and
the pan-at
to-aboZL
in sterile jars.

This method should be used only in emergencies,
3:
as the milk flavor is definitely altered.',Place
the
QilK to a 2,Scm depth in a wide pan and bring it
/ )
quickly to a rolling boil, stirring constantly.
As '\,
soon as the boiling reaches its full peak, reduce
$he heat by plunging the pan into ice water.
When
the bottom of the pan is cool enough to touch,
refrigerate the milk at once in covered sterile jars.
(From the a

of Coo%,

by Rombauer

& Beckker)

,2-J
ic

BUTTER AND BUTTERMILK
Butter:
Let cream sit in a iitre jar until
slightly sour.(or use a buttermilk'starter).
Leave 4 air space., When sour, shake:jar:
Release

:

the 'as from tin&to
time by loosenina the lid.
When-the fat-hes~separated-from
the l;quid! the
butter is made.
Gather the fat slobules with a
fork into a bowl knd rinse well, pressing th*
butter to get all the buttermilk out (if left in,
it sours).
Salt i:f desired.
Buttermilk:
Use in baking instead of whole milk.
Substitute 1 tsp. baking soda for 3 tsp baking
powder when usinq buttermilk, and na,lemon.

~~~~

CHEESE

This is the preferred method:
Arrange empty,
1.
sterile, glass, heatproof jars on a rack, in a deep
,kettle. Allow 2.5cm
Scm of%eadroom
when YOU'
,pour the raw milk or cream into the jars.
Fill the
kettle'with water until it comes above the fill
line of the milk in the jai-i. Put the thermometer
.jn one of the jars.
Hea& the water, and when the
thermometer registers 72 C hold the heat at that
,
temperature for 15$0 minutes.
Cool the water
rapidly to about 10 C. Refrigerate, covered,
at once.
This method is more apt to leave
"2.
as the heat is harder to control then
milk or cream slowly over direct~heat
~keep it there for ,30 minutes.
Plunge
~once into ice water and reduce ttieat
'~,:JO%. Refrigerate,
covered, at once,

Boil the butter gently until the milk fat
is clarified and all.water evaporated.
Filter.
Pack in bottles or tins.
Stock in a cool

Curd:

the nearly

Wh'ey:

the liquid part of soured milk.
It can
be substituted
for milk in all baking.

Rennet:

solid portion

of soured

milk

an enr.yme derived from the largest
stomach (omaium) of unweaned ruminant
animals (goats, cattle, sheep, buffaloes)

Rennet is available iwtablets
in the supermarket
as Junket Tablets or you can ma'ke,yoiir own.
When a
2-4 week old calf or goat,is killed,the largest of
the four stomachs, the omasum,~ is iaved to extract
the enzyme rennin.
The omasum can be identified also~
by the pleats inside and the usual presence of curds.
,'
Fill a litre jar with brine.
&ke brine by
="
dissolving as much~salt as possible in warm water,
and then add a little more for the omasum to absorb.
1
When',the brine has cooled add the clean ~masum and
~then store in a cool place.
The omasum from a
young goat will provide rennet for up to 60kg of
cheese.
K"
Fresh milk to make cheese ;hould first be strained
through a sterile cloth, then pasteurized by heat
quickly to a boil, then allowing to cool.
Full~fat
milk powder when dissolv$
according to the manufacturer;s in$tructions
&n be used directly.
li
2, ,;,
ONE SIMPLE METHOD“@F

I"AK-INGCREAM CHEESE

i

Warm,$he milk to'.body temperature and'add 1 teaspoon
of lemon juice per litre of milk.
Pour the milk
into a clean container, cover with a clean cloth.and
allow it to ripen in a warm place for 06+ day.
(At
this staw
the milk should smell sour but should
be thrown away if it smelI3 fiutrid).
,
After

the milk has ripened,

warm again

to blood
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COTTAGE CHEESE:
Put 8 litres of milk into an
enamel pan.
Slowly heat until it is lukewarm.
Remove it from the heat.
Add 2-3 teaspoons of
rennet solution.
Stir,once or twice.
Let s?t
in a warnplace
unfil set.
Test by insertinpa~
finger and lifting it.
If the whey floats in the
space made by the finger and the spa~r is clear,
It is ready:~

temperpture and add rennet (junket tablets from'
Supermarkets) in half the quantity that is used for
making junket.
Stir and leave to coagulate for
8.12 hours (overnight).
Sterilize some muslin, cheqsecloth or thin laplap
by boiling in water.
Stir the coagulated milk,
scoop it into the cloth and hang the cloth)by the
corners to drain out the whey.
Let the curds drain
for 2 ~days stirring the curds twice a day,ta help
the whey drain out.

Stir with hands until
evenly broken.

the curds are small and

Remove the new cheese from the muslin and mix with
salt to taste.
This is~a type of cream cheese that
will keep for a fewweeks
in the refrigerator.
1nteres;ing ways of eating this cheese are tq mix
it with fznely chopped herbs, onions or fruits
such as pineapple and then to spread on bread.

Put a cheese cloth on a bucket and use clothespins .b
to hold the cloth in place.
Strain the whky'off
the curds.
After all the whey has dripped through,
salt the curds and hang the cheesecloth with's
looped string with a container underneath to catch
the last drops.
Use when dry.

To make a cheese which keeps lonqer, more of the
,moisture should tie removed.
Turn the salted cream
cheese into-a mould with a sterile cloth and press
for about 3 days with a weighted board, turning the
cheese daily.
A'cake'Ltin with a removable bottom
may be used as a mould.
This is a type of white
cheese.
The addition of 1 teaspoon of commercial
yoqhurt per litre to thP milk before ripening will
give cheese another flavour.

CHEESE CURD:
Same a: for cottage'the&e
but do not
break the curds.
Pour into cloth and drain.
Allow
to stand for 12-24 hours. Cut the solid cheese into
small squares or'use in slices.

Initial contributor:

A. Hepworth,

Box 793, Lae.

.:.,

'I,
MULI CHEESE
~Materials and equipment

needed:

4.5 litres (1 quart) milk
2 tablespoons vineqar or juice of
two large lemons
d
One cloth
Optional:

p”
RICOTTA CHEESE WITH WHEY:
Bring whey to near boil.
Skim off curds, salt and hang for a day.
I;

2 tablespoons butter
'i teaspoon salt

PrOCeSS:
Boil the milk (even powdered milk can be used)
Remove from the heat and immediately,add
the
vinegar or muli juice.
Stir this mixture until well mixed and then let
the solid portion coagulate out from the
whey (liquid portion).
Pour everything into a cloth; tie the doth
up
and squeeze the cloth until most of the
' liquid is extracted.
This liquid can be
fed to animals.
Three days later you have cheese which can be
eaten as it is or can be further processed.
To further process the cheese, cook the cheese
with the butter and salt;
cool the mixture
and press into the desired shapr+
The cheese
can be refrigerated OP tied in ~banana leaves.
' Flavour improves with age, but never entirely
loses multi taste.
Initial contributor:
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FRENCH GflAT CHEESE:
To 8 litres of still warm
goat's milk, add 2-3 teaspoons of rennet,solution.
Let‘ stand in wrm
room for 12.30 hours.
When whey
:<$s:yell"bwliquid and the curd is floating in a chunk,
it is ready. Pour off.whey and spoon curd,s into
moulds.
(Tuna or lard cans with both ends cut off).
let drai,n approximately
12 hours and turn and drain
another 6-12 hours.
Salt, sides as oheese is turned.
Can be'eaten fresh or old as desired.
Pack in oil
to keep.
Cheese is soft, mild and tasty.

J.T. Hale,

Box 215, Wewak,

ESP

,ORWEGIAN WHEY CHEESE (best with goat whey):
Boil
whey dawn (takes a day) stirring occasionally.
When thick a‘nd brown, stir more often.
Add some
cream, lower heat and let thicken.
Pour into
nuttered dish.
Use as spread on,biscuits.

CULTURES,FOR

MAKING

Rennet and. Cultures

CHEESE
from:

Australian Pennet Manufacturing
23 Fuller Street,
Walkerville, S.A.

Co. Ltd.,

Phone Adelaide M.L. 2491
Cables:
"RENNETCO WALKERVILLE"
Prices work out at about .~ih ner oallon of milk
for‘cottage cheese.
Other cultures ke
from S&.00
to 53.00 for starter.
Of course once you get your
own starter you can continue propagating it if
* you'are careful.

SRESERVING MEAT-AND FISH: owe have received a great
nany~contributions
for the Liklik Buk on how to
w?serve
meat and fish.
In general they,fall into
two ways:
salting and smoking.
There are so many
different variations that we cannot give the,m ally.
Traditional preservqtian
allowed excess meat and fish
to be stored~'only afew weeks at the most, and generally required cohstanfa$te%tion
during the storage
period.
Today the traditional methods remain popular
in the face of tinned meat and fish largely ber*use
of the special taite, but not because they
facilitate trade or long term storage.
TRADITIONAL SMOKING:
The meat or cleaned fish is
cut into convenient sires and placed on a rack about
6Dcm over a fire.
Various techniques are,used to
direct' t& smoke to the meat.
Most "smoking"'
processes are basically dry cooking and a medium
amount of preservation
by the smoke occui-s. The
meat will sometimes keep for up to a month, but
only if it is kept in the smoke of a fire.
TRADITIONAL SALTING:
Some traditional
salting
methods for meat and fish will keep indefinitely,
and their basic techniques are similar to long term
preservation methods.
The short term preservation
by salting is to drain the meat or‘ fish of all blood
remove all scales from the fish and proceed to rub
salt on all surfaces until it is fully absorbed into
the flesh and any more that is added remains on the
surface.
Meat should be cut to slices 2-3cm thick.
-Meat salted in this fashion is left on a rack iri the
'sun'during the day, and in a bag oi salt at night
until it is required for use.
As with,all salted
meat or fish a long soak in fresh water is needed
before eating.
Thanks to P. Amamagi & B. Awagem of Vudal: and T.
*ohorb,
1. Kaipo. G. Bevan, W. Ruki, A. Sumunda,
K. Sumunda and J. Down of PATI.

I

wet : otherwise blow flies wi;l lay their e(gs in!it
and make it rot.
Coyer ~wi.thfly wi~re or @sqtiito,inet.
Contributed

by:

J. ,Greve, DPI., Konedobw'!

~

9~
., ,
BRINE CURING:
As well as salting, m&and
fisircao
be preserved in brine, which is made from salt, sugar,
potassium nitrate (saltpetre), and water.
You will need:
4kg salt,
lkg sugar
6Dgm saltpetre (from a.chemist)
22 litres of clean fresk.water
a large plastic container
Mix the ingredients
in the water to make the
1.
brine.' You can da this directly in the plastic
container, but be sure that everything is dissolved.
Cut the meat into convenient sizes, after the ,_
2.
blood is all drained from the meat.
Long thin pie+
cure more quickly than thick pieces. You should weigh
'
all the meat at this time, so you will know how long
to keep the meat iri the brine.
The meat should
remain in the brine for 6-8 days for each kilogram
-d"~
of meat, or longer if the pieces are thick.
i,
Place the meat in the container of brine, as
3.
mirth as you have, but don't let any meat stick above
the brine.
Use a stone to stop the meat from
floating.
If it is
Put the container in a cool place.
4.
not cool, you may ice a green slime beginning to
grow on the top of the brine.
If this happens you
will have to throw out the brine and make new brine
nor the meat will spoil.

,,,,,,
/

Once a week take the meat out of the brine and
‘5.
then repack it in the container.
You can use the
same brine, if it is not slimey.
The repacking
ensures even curing of the meat.
The'meat should stay in the brine 6-8 days for
6.
each kilogram of meat.
That is, for 1 kg.i+. should
stay 6-8 days, but for 4kg it will need 24-30 days,
and for IOkg it wi+l need 60.80 days.
~~~

DRIED SALTED

MEAT

(SIMPLE PROCESS)

"JERKY:'

You can "se any c"t of meat to make 'Jerky'.
Cut
the meat with the grain into strips 2.5cm'wide and
Icm thick.
Make them any length you can.
Prepare a
brine of 7 litres of water to Ikg of salt (the brine
should be salty enough to float an egg in its shell),
Soak the strips foT 2 days in the brine.
Remove
and wipe dry.
Hang the strips of meat in the sun to
dry;
they may be pinned to the clothesline with
spring Ctips.
When they are dry they may be smoked
or simply stored as is in an airy place well pro-.
tected with.r$tipg.
(From i&&t'W%le
JERKY or BfUONG

Earth Catalogue)
'(as it ii called

in South Africa):

I make it by cutting the meat into strips as described above, but I do not prepare a brine
I simply
salt the'meat liberally and leave in a container
overnight - drain off the liquor;
resalt with a
mixture of salt and curry powder and bang up to dry
ai'described.
It is important to keep ~the flies off
the meat until the outside of the meat is no longer

~.~

~~,.,,--,I
>

After curing take the meat out and let it drain
7.
before you smoke it.
Of course at any time you like
you can take the meat out if you are going to eat it.
Contributed

by:

R. Bassett,
Mt. Hagen.

DRY SALT PjisERVATION

HATI, Box 312,

OF MEAT AND FISH:

4

You will need:
Ikg salt for each kg meat or fish
a large container - a plastic rubbish
pot or a good wood box.

bin, a clays

1.
The meat should be hung for one day to allow
all blood to drain from it. All bbnes should be'
removed-because
the salt will not enter the marrow
of the bone and the marrow will spoil.
Cut the meat
into fitrips no wider than 30cm Andy no thicker~-fian
lOcm, but as long as you like.
t6ke sui-e there is
no fat on the meat.
cont'd
'
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Rub blenty of salt into ali sides of each piece
2.
of meat.
~~~
~~~~~~~
Then put the meai~iito a cor&iner
that has
3.
first had,about 5cm of salt placed in the bottom.
~~:nke
the iixst layer~and be spurgeno-pieceis
touching
its neighbow.
Cover the first layer of meat completely with salt, then put another slayer of meat, continue until the meat is finished, and put a final
layer of salt on top.
Put a cover on top and a heavy
stone '0" the COYer to act as a press.
j

After 2-3 weeks the meat can be removed for
4.
smoking? but it can be left in the salt without
spoiling for as long ai you likg.
Remarks:
When the meat is finiihed,
salt.~for the next batch of meat.",

you can use the

If the meat is not well drained y&will
in the salt after seme time.
This will
and the meat should be repacked.
~~~Initial contribtitor:
.

R. Basset,
Mt. Hagen.

HATI,

Box 312,
1

1.

It improves

of the meat.

2.

It will dry the meat

3.

It protects the meat while it is in the smoke
by keeping the flies away that carry the
bacteria that start spoilage.

4.

The smoke that stays in the meat will
meat keep 1onQer.

if the smoke

is warm.

help.the

The idea of smoking meat is to dry the meat only.
slightly, but not to cook it while the smoke is
getting into it. This improves the flavoup.
Here
is a simple smoking house built from a drum, but you
can use a tightly built box as well.

SMOKING

MEAT

7

Build a fire in the fire pit and when it is,bu~?tiitig~~
well cov&;the
pit 5.0 the smoke will have to go out
p_as'tthe meat: ,If you are smoking brine cured meat
you must have 'a cold smoke or the meat will begin to
cook.
A cold smoke is from a, very slow burning fire,
and one of the best ways is to burn dry hardwood
sawdust.
Initial'contributor:
,;

see blood
not keep well,

SMOKING MEAT:
You cannot store smoked meat very
long unless you have salted it or cured it in brine
first.
Smoking serves a number of purposes.
the flavour

Cover the trench with i%ofing. iron or plants or bush
timber and leaves and cover it all with soil to keeo
the smoke~in;-~~~Hangthe meat w+th wiry-frcm+vds~-or
sticks poked through the'sides of the drum or bqx.
You don't~ want~to lay~the meat on wire mesh,or it
will hot smoke evenly.

d. Basset,,~HATI, Box 312,
Mt. Hagen.

FISH:
&RING
AT HOME:/The
best way to keep fish
is to keep them alive, but that's not always possible.
If you&$=
no ice or refrigeration then,or
~@&$,,
practical ways to preserve fish at,.
village @el.
These are simple methods wh,jch do
not requi&
much equipment.
It should be
though, t,&t these methods da'not preserve
a very long time, like tinned fish.
There are several methods which are called 'curing".
Dry salting, salting with water/salt solution, hot
smoking, and cold smoking.
Do not try to air-dry QQ
rainy or damp weather.
fish when you have
(9
It is important to know the basic principles and
rules, so send for this helpful pamphlet before you
"Home Curing Fish",
try:
A Guide for Extension.and Vill~age Workers,
Deoartment of Primarv Industrv.

~~~~Kanudi
Fisheries
~St&it-ion,~
- .~
W%z:

Another booklet js available which tells about
cutting various types of fish, with many good
photographs:
i
'An Illustrated Guides to Fish Preparation",
Rogers, Cole, and SmittI~!73pp.
Tropical Products Instifi,,ute,
56162 Gray's'lnn
Road,
/
._ London WC~IX 8LV. EnglandJ:Price: Poundsl.40
'
includinq postase..
I
'.

~~

jome
new Fisheries Research and !levelOpIWnt items
hich technlca~iv,,,orlented readers,vay want to
f,,l~,~w (Thrp~~@~Troojcal
ProdstsJnstjtute,
56-62
Gray's Inn Road, London WCiV 8111, inqland):

Niugini Table Birds Pty. Ltd.,
.,
Telephone No 422229.
BOX 1152,
iae.

(a)

Niugini Table.Birds ~Pty.'Ltd:, is primarily a
poultry abattoir and processor.
Through exte?sions
and,manage+nt
officers they are affiliated with
breeder farms.and broiler growers.
The company
owns its own abattoir producing
fresh
broilers.
They are supported in production by dver 120 independent local fartiers who produce al7 of their
unprocessed (birds.

Stmwe

iF~~ke+

It has been diGcovered that tropical fish stay fresh
lon<er in ice than temperate or‘cold water .fish;
probably because spoilage bacteria and the'fishes"
own enzymes are adapted to ihe~~hioh;tenperatures of
the tropics.
This could mean that simpler and less
expensive small scale fishino enterprises may be
possible than it was earlier thought.
(b)' Smoking

Kilns:

Overheating of fish during smoking can cause significent ioxses of certain amino acids (protein).
Desiqn of i"mokinq ki~lns ii being.studied
carefully:
(c)

Fish Silaqe:

~

Pricelist available only.
Buys:
Produce Poultry Products

Aqents for Niuqini Table Birds, Pty. Ltd., Ross
Michael, Macaging Director, Michael PNG Pty Ltd.

~'

Sometimes the-daily.~catch o? fish is so much mere ~,
than usual that fish sees to waste.
But usually
the'ambunts are too small to ~justiSy makinq fish
meal.
Minced or chonoed fish 1s acidified to pH 3.0
and allowed to hydrolyse to form fish 'silape. A
carbohydrate filter ,is then added to absorb moisture. Aftemards
the product is sun-dried:and~
powdered for use as an animal feed.
Feedina trials
indicatvthat
it mav be used as an inqredient, but
not as a complete fwd
(d)

Shark/Salt

Cai;e:

=

Low-vaiu~e‘fish may be stored for a long time in
the form of a simple fish/salt cake.
Initial
taste trials are encouraging and further research
is being done.
Suqgested
/

by:

:. Gluckman, OPI Fisheries
Sax 2417, Konedobu.

Processing and Utilization of Animal B - roducts
by-I. Ran,,. FE0 Agnculturdl
Developme~'
No. 175. 2nd printing
1967,24bpp, US$3.00.
One of the best FAO Technical Papers around. It
hai excellent diagrams and pictures that show how
to build the tools for processing animal by-prqducts. Ve$
appropriate techriqlogy, particul;arly
where slaughtering
is a small scale operaqn.
Gives processes for meat meal, blood meal, bone
meal, hide preservation,
glu~e manufacture
and the
utilization of horns, hooves, glands, casings, and
compost, as well as the generation of methane gas
from any Pemaining waste. Designs arc' low cost;
anymoresophisticated
designs are brieflyfiescribed.
An excellent manual for designs appropriate to
villaqe economies. It is clear, simpl.e,,,and~c.o,~?~.,~,
~~~.
plete. It is probable that PNG Public Health
regulations would forbid many of the~designs.

"

'

The left-hand colimn gives the quantity for one
serving (Home use).
The right hand column
gives the quantity for ten servings (feeding
stations) ,~~~~~~~~
~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
1. .DRIED

BEANS-RiCE

DRIED LEGUMES

For one

SoBEpNS,
PEQWTS,
COWPEAS, lW4G BEANS, WINGED
BEANS, AMI OTHER SWLLLRIED
BEANS M4Y ALL BE
USED WIM
THE FOLLOWING RECIPES,

Dried beans
Rice
Water
*Milk powder
Brown sugar
a.

SAMPLE

RECIPES

FOR DRIED LEGUMES

Selected from The Health Aspects of Food and
Nutrition, World Health Organization,
Western Pacific Regional Office, Manila, 1969.
These recipes are intended only as guides
and samples.
They should be adjusted, revised,
and flavoured according to local tastes
*, and available-foods.
Some useful

equivalents

foi these

recipes:

1 tsp. = 5 grams water;

1 tbsp = 15 grams~water
07 10 grams
dried beans
3 level tsps makeup! Few1 %sp
8 level tbsp make k breakfast cup (approx 120 cc)
1 cup = 240 cc.
Z'cups make 1 pint (approx 500 cc)
2 pints mike apprax 1 liter (iOO0 cd
8 pints or 4 liters make 1 gallon
4 cups make approx 1 litex
T
~~
1 liter of water weighs 1 kq = 2.2 pounds
1 large breakfast
water, (as drunk)
1 larqe breakfast

cup holds about

1 large breakfast cup brimful
170 gr dried beans

INFANT FEEDING RECIPEi
(for infants 4
12 nanths;
, Notes on preparation

b.

ZOO cc

cup briiilfulholds

water-

a.

of infant

250 cc

holds

i?

931 $6
IP

foods

in general:

Grinding- Fine pounding or grinding or
mashing and sieving is often ne&sary.
For \Q"'
home "se, a mortar and pestle may be used. \Q
For quantity preparation of dried beans
and cereals, a grinder made of stone
(traditional style) or iron (commercial)
is convenient.
Mashing and sieving12 months) many foods can be
oroughly mashed

sieved or strained
5.~ mFor soft-cooked vegetables, cheap
llghtwelght vegetable mills or grinders
are available and very,effective.
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PORRIDGE

~A.
c.
d.
e.

2 tbsp.
2 tbsp.
1 cup
(*if available) 1 tbsp
1 tbsp

-For tea
1% cups
1% cups
8 cups
Z/3 cup
Z/3 cup-

Prepare dried beanflour
and rice flour
from well-dried ~beans and rice~by pounding
or grinding.
If thorough drying in
sunlight is not possible, heating
gently over a low fire helps to yield
a ,fine flour.
(Flour of dried beans or rice may keep for-.
one month in an airtiaht container. if
the grains are first ilowly toasted
for fifteen minutes until gol+zn brown,
then ground or pounded and qui'ckly stored
in the air-tight container.)
A flour whit,
more readily soluble
in water can
made,by boiling the beans
for 30 minutes, then drying thoroughly
and finally pounding 01‘ grinding.
B&end dried~beanfl~our
Andy rice f~lour ~~
in small amount of cold water.
Boil remaining water and add mixture,
stirring constantly~to
prevent scorching.
Add sugar and milk, or~~fish flour*
iti6 available).
iook~for fifteen minutes more to a soft
,custard consistency,
adding mot-e water
?-if necessary.

This simple type of hand driven grain mill is
very useful in preparing ground~legume
recipes.

,
c.

Bail the daik l,eaf\ greens in a small
amouht of water for three ginutes.
.dd. Pass cooked soybe&
and leaves through
a grinder (either' stone or metal).
e.
Cook for five minutes more.
f.
Serve warm to infants six months and
above.

4.

SOYBEAN

P;REE.WlTH

mrtar
and pes~tle~ may be USed
91ain le&es.

Se&e
warm to infant5 four months of
age and over** (The stool may be more bulky
and softer than usual but this is not harmful
**Although this mixture is in general recommended to begin only after 4 months, in
circumstances
where no breast milk or
artificial milk is available, it is
,known that it can be tolerated by
infants even in the first months of life,
if begun initially in small quantities.

2.

MIXED

V?GETABLE/DRIED

BEANS

PUREE

For one
!_orm~ren
-swee~t:$@ata !(yellow), mashed
2 tbsp
1% cups
'h cup
2% cups
Dark leafy grbens
2:Dbsp
1% cups
Dried beans (any type)
15 cups
12 cups
water
% tsp
1 tbsp
Salt
Milk powder* (or Bony milk available),
or fish flour
~a. ~Boil dried beans until soft (%
1 hour);
mash.
b. Boil sweet potato until soft (lo-20 minutes);
remove skin and mash.
c. Boil the dark leafy greens with a little
watq
and salt far 5 minutes.
Mash.
d. Mix till these ingredients and pass through
a sieve (for infants 4
6 months.)
e. Add the milk (dissolved in one-half cup
water) and cook for another 5 minutes,
bestirring constantly.
f. Serve warm to infants four months and over.

1% cups
2b cups
1 tbsp

d.
e.

Prepare soybeans as:'in recipe 3 steps a
and b:
Pound or pass soybeans through a grinder.
Boil again for five minutes.
Add coconut inilk to soybeans (coconut
milk is the diluted coconut cream, or
the product obtained by repeated washing
of the residue after first expressing
the &am).
Cook fork five minutes.
Add salt.
Serve warm to infant5 5i; months and above

5.

GROUND

a.
b.

f.

MILK

? tbsp
k cup
k tsp

Soybeans
.Coconut milk
Salt

The traditiona
fOL- cr$lsMnq

COCONUT

c.

PEANUT

BALL
h cup

Peanuts,~ shelled

2k cups

a. ~?!lw,y-~bak~$~or t0dSf~ select&
mature
well dried peanuts (without moulds)
until golden brown (at least half
hour).
Do not allow to burn.
b.
Remove the skin (optional)
pestle
c. Pound or grind finely,,using
and mortar or corn. grinder.
Wash
hands and form ground peanut into balls.
d.
Feed one whole ball daily to infants
lover six months, or toddlers, along
width any other food.
(Divide into 2 or 3 portions, if not
all consumed at once.)
Nate:
Ground peanuts should be stored in clean,
tightly covered containers, when preparation
is not consumed in one serving.
Comnercial
peanut butter is not recommended for
infants because the ingredients (coconut oil,
etc.) and thcquality
can not be controlled.

* if-available

,,
3: <SOYBEAN
Soybeans
Salt
water
Any dark
a.

6.

SOUP'

2 tbsp
k tsp
r*l cup
leafy greens % cup

1k cups
! tbsp
e cups
2% cups

~~

Put soybeans in excess water.
Remove
the imoerfect beans (which floati.
Soak
overnight or about t;elve hours.' Drain.
Drain:
(The water used for soaking may have
a slight bitter and beany taste, therefore
change the water~before
cooking.)
Boil in clean water until tender (I2 hours).

Working

for

the

Working

for

thank~.you.

These
there
them.

are two
is often

people

different
things,
and
goal
conflict
between

6.

PEANUT/BANANA

Peanuts.shelled
Bananas, ripe*
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

2.

MASH**
'h cup
1 piece

'

Prepare ground peanuts as in Recipe 5.
Peel the bananas and mash smoothly with fork.
Blend with the finely ground peanuts.
Serve to infants five months and above in
divided portions if necessary.
(for infants
below five months, add a little boiled water
to make a creamy consistency).
core

(containing

SINCE RECIPES INVOLVE A DELICATE
BALANCE BETWEEN INGREDIENTS, WE
KEEP THE OLD IMPERIAL SYSTEM'FOR
OUR RECIPES UNTIL TESTED METRIC
: RECIPES ARE AVAILABLE.
IF YOU
MAKE A GOOD CONVERSION, LET US :.
KNOW FOR THE NEXT EDITION.
in

I. DRIED BEANS WITH LEAFY VEGETABLE
(I cup portions)
For 100

For IO

2 cups
Dried beans
20 cups
Rice (or substitute
20 cups
2 cups
*wet potato)
Dark leafy greens
30 cups
3 cups
(cleaned)
Water ior rice
5 gallons
10 cups
washing)
Dried fish (IO cm
long OP othw
seafood
100 pcs
IO-&
or meat)*
'~
season to taste
Ginger OP other seasonings
Powdered milk* dissolved ir!
,2 kilo pac~+t
a little water
a.
b;
c.

-d:

Clean and wash the dried beans and rice.
Heat the water, add washed dried beans and
cook until nearlv soft.
Add rice (or sweet potatoes),
,seasonings, and meat.
Cook 20 minutes
longer (or longer in the>case of sweet
potatoes).
Add dark leafy greens and milk*
Cook
five minutes more.~
'If Available.

2 &ps

_

I cup
2 cups
IO cups
5 tbsp

and

1
f-

-

RECIPE% FOR SCHOOL CHILDREI~ (AND PRESCHOOL)
ALSO SUITABLE FOR ADULTS
Jq@!lJjJ~s
to Set-Ye IO0 or 10 persons)
~~~

2 cups

a., Wash the dried bean%
cover with cold
water and bring to a boil
-~-hWhen
tender,~~add the bil,.salt, rice;
diced vrgetables.
c.
Continue.cooking
until the miiture
b-ecQaes pulpy.
d. Add the leaves three minutes before
removing from, fire.
If desired,
pass through sieve 01‘ grinder to
obtain creamy consisteficy:
/

** Although this mixture is. in general recommended
@begin
only-aftey~4
mon_ths, in_~ci~~rn~~ta_ncez~
~~~~
where no breast milk or' artificial milk is vailable, it is known that it can be tolerated by
infants eve? in the first months of life, if begun
initially in small qu?ntitiesti
.~,

Y

(1 Cup port~ow)

! 20 cups
Dried beans
Rice (or substitute
Sweet potato)
. 20 cups
Mined vegetables (diced)
such as yellow sweet
potato, squash, okra,
scratched corn,
onions.
10 cups
Dark leafy greens
20 ups
5 gallons
water
600 gr.
oil Or fat

2% cups
10 pieces

* Preferably a variety with yellow
Vitamin A) if available.

DRIED BEAN SOUP

I
,~~

3.

DRIEtj BEAN STEW

(1 cup portions)

Dried beans
j
water
‘%
Banana (cooking Variety)
Sweet potato yellow

20 cups
2 cups
‘,:a4 gallons 8 cups
-50 pcs appr.5 pcs
I,50 pcs
5 pcs
(5 kg each)
Rolled wheat or wheat flour* 10 CUDS
1 cud '
Salt
1 cup
3 tb;p
.bleat
.I kg.
I cup
(+TRgr)~~~:~~ :~~~~~~
~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~~ ~~~

a.
b.
c.

Toast~the dried beans lightly and
grind finely.
Put this and the meat into water
and bring it to bpil.
,
:
Add the diced banana and yellow sweet
potato, rolled wheat.and salt.
Boil for 15.20 minutes.

*If Available

.~ DRIED BEANS AND EGG SOUP (1 cup portions)
.ngredients
Eggs
a.
b.

c.

"

as for Recjpe

2
20 pcs

-;2 PCs

Prepare the dried bean soup as ins
Recipe 2
Beat the raw eggs.
Rdd into the soup
by pouring down a 30 cm~chopstick.
held nearly vertically and passed
in spiral fashion over the mixture
so that the coo is thinlv distributed
throughout the-ihole.
Mix and simner for one minute.

y.

?.
1

5: :SOYBEAN

SOUP

Soybedns'dried,

20 cups
2 cups
5 gallons
12 cups
600 cc
5 tbsp
10 cups(l kg.) 1 cup
% cup
2 tbsp
or
~;~'

Idater
,’

8.

(3/4 cyp'portions)

Oil
icxnato (chopped)
Salt
Yellow sweet potato
squash, diced, or
car,rots*
10 cups
1 cup
Any leafy Qreens
20 cups
2 cups
Garlic or other seasonings 20 cloves
2 clbves
or to taste
Flour*:;,
1 cup
3 tbsp
Oni,on'(chopped)
20 pcs
2 p‘s
Milk poyder* dissolved
.,
i~w wateer;m~or fish fl~our..~;
or small dried fish 06
shrimps
'~
1oc.ups
1 cup

pi

_

Soak.idvbeans
in water-overnidht
Wtish and cook 1 - 2 hours
.
_
Dissolve milk in warm water.
Set aside'
Saute,the garlic, onions and vegetables.
Add the soybeans, salt and flour
Make thick or thin soup according to
one's taste.
Add the milk.or fish.'*
and leafy greens five minutes before
removing from fire.
Serve hot.

6.

SOYBEAN

STEW

(with milk)

Soybeans
Meat, or fish, OP
snails
Salt
water
Milk powder*
dissolved-in water
a.
b.
c.
d.

7.

20 cups
1 kg

4 gallons
10 cups
5 gallons

d.

1 cup
~2".tbsp
10 cups
1 cup
10 cups

Boil the soaked soybeans for 1-2 hours, then
add meat or fish an&boil
until tender.
Season with salt.
Add the leafy vegetables five minutes "
before removing from fire.
Serve hat with 1 cup of milk* for
each person

FRIED SOYBEANS

Milk powder*
dissolved in Water
(warm)

b
c

1 cup

+ cup,:-,

Soybeans
water
;;lt(Cooking)

a.

314 cup portions)

(with milk*)

(3/4 cup portions)

20 cups
5 gallons
900 cc
k cup
10 cups

2 cups
,<
IO cups
ii CUP
2 tbsp
1 cup

.-7,.

*if available.

(314 cup portions)
1 cup
k cup /!
1 cup
1 PC
.5 tbsp.
10 CUDS
2 tbsp
1 cup
10 cups

,,“‘~

a.

Soak soybeans ov&$ght,
add salt and
'boil 1 - 2 hours.
b. Heat the oil and add, the onion and peptier.‘
Cook for five minutes.
c. Add the boiled soybeans and tomato
sauce.
Allow to simmer over the low fire
until thoroughly heated.
Serve warm
or hot
9.

SOYE.EANS WITH

COCqNUT

(3/4 cup portions)

Soybeani, dried
Coconut, qrated
Salt
Sugar

20 cups
20 cups
5 COCO”“tS
* CUP
5 cups
(3/4
ka.1
,-, ~~,~,
5 gallcw
:O,;y;;,s

(white)

water
Mi;br@wder*,biss%ed

in

2 cups
2 cups
2 tbsp
L, cup
10 cups
;,ci;,,

a.

Soak beans overnight.,
Drain and
Cooke in boiling water until tender.
b. Add the salt.
When done remove from
fire, drain and set aside to coal.
c.
?Jace in a platter.
Make a ring around
the soybeans with grated coconut.
d. 'Serve with one cup milk*
*If available.
10:

SPROUTED

BEAN STEW

Soybeans or mung beans,
Shrimps*, or fish*
'or meat*
Fat (Oil)
water
I
Onions, diced
'
Garlic, minced
(or other seasoning;)
Powdered milk* dissolved
Water
/
a.

10 cups

Soak soybeans overnight, and hoi,
l-2 hours;
Drain water
Add salt.
Frv in veaetable oil until rovbeanz
yellow an;l criqov.
Eat frit?d soybeans with milk*

(with milk*)

Soybeans
10 cups
Onions, minced
2 cups
Tomatq sauce*
10 cups,
1
Sweet pepper (red)
IO pcs
Cooking oil
600 cc
water
5 qa11ons
Salt
$'C"P
Milk powder* dissolvedi
10 cups
in water
\, 5 gallons

b.
5 gallons

SAVORY SOYBEANS

c.

are lioht
d.

(with mil,k*) (1 cup
portions)
dried
20 cups
2 cups
5 CUDS
600 cc
5 gallons
10 pcs
in

L, CUD
5 -tbsb
10 cups
1 PC

10 pcs
1 PC
IO cups
1 cup
5 gallons 10 cups

,so'
Soak the bean
overnight.
Drain off
-27
water and place in a container with holes. 19
Cover the soybeans with a cloth to
keep warm.
Sprinkle water on the beans twice a~day until they have a sprout of 2 - 3 ems. long
(2 or 3 days.).
Saute garlic, onions, shrimps OP meat
in oil.
Add five gallons710 cups water:
When water boils add the bean sprouts and
cook until tender.,
Serve with milk*
(1 cup)
NOTE:
Bean sprouts
for soup.

could also be cooked
\

.
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NOTES FOR USE OF GREEN SOYBEANS
1.
2.
3.

PEANUTS,

Pick soybean pods before they ari mature (just
turning yellow).
Clean them.
Mumu;
or&team
in pot, adding salt.
Eat straight out of shell.
7his
is a method of eating soybeans'that the
Japanese use.
Special varieties are grown for
this, but almost any other varieties will do,
It is a good way
except the black soybeans.
because it is similar to peanuts, and because
the protein content is not much different from
dry beans.
Also, it is an easier way
none of
the mess of drying, shell(ng, etc.

BOILED

Initial contributor:

PEANUTS

IN SHELL

.. .

(with milk; if available)
(: cup portions)

Peanuts in shell (driead)'
Salt
water
Milk powder* dissolved in
water

a)
b)

"

USES

H. Bekker

3OYBEAN CASSEROLE:
Soak the soybeans.
When swollen
grind 1" a mill.
Mix the ground beans wi+.h garlic,
onions, tomatoes, salt and pepper.
Bake Ian slow
oven until done.

emove from.fire and drain off the water.
warm with 1 cup of milk per person*

fewe

Initial contributor:

C)

,
d)
,’

BEAN SPROUTS

.

2 cups
1’2 cups
1 clove
2 qsp,

If available

I'FANUT SOUP

(1 cup POrtiOnS)

i+anuts shelled
ilried shrimps*
wee+. pepp&,
sliced
anions
Salt

.

H. Bekker

3.3 kg
1 gallon
10 cloves
1 cup

,_’

Another way to da them is to put the sprouts,
4fter they have been soaked, between two hessian
sacks (or terry cloth towels) on a screen and to
pour water over them, keeping them moist and dark.

contributor:

:'

Soak the shelled peanuts overnight.
RemovK
the skins and dry the peanuts under the sun
;for an hour.
Heat the cooking oil,,add the garlic and
ii
peanuts.
Stir constantly to prevent scoring.
Add salt.
Remove from the fire when 'the peanuts
are golden brown.
a
,.~

*

Put mature seeds
sit one or two days in the water, changing the
water at least three times a day.
After beans
have started to sprout, drain the water and let
sit in a dark place (to keep the sprouts blanched
and from getting bitter).
Rinse frequently, but
do not let the sprouts sit in any water (tends to
rot them).
Sprout until the roots are thick.

Idal.

;

1. One kg of peanuts in shell yields 670 g~rams of
shelled peanuts (5 cups)
2.
Most of this can be recovered and us&again.

Especially good where fresh food is not readily
available.
Seeds
Wing bean, Sunflower seed, and
sprouted, but the
is from Mung beans.

To cook:
Fry in quick fry Chinese dishes (with i
thinly sliced capsicum, green beans, carrots,
onions, peas, or any other suitable vegetable).
Or fry with onions and oil, ?hen add cooked egg
noodles, salt and pepper.

_-

(4 cup portion)

Peanuts, shylled'
Cooking oil
Garlic*
Salt

b)

H. Bekker

5

i

FRIED PEANUTS

a)

3/4 kg.
Z~tbsp
1'gal1on
1 cup
10 cups

Boil washed peanuts in water (plus salt) for
about an hour, adding mow
water:as necessary.

*If available.

CRISP SOYBEANS:
Put cooked soybeans into the sun
1 to dry.
When dry, roast them in an oven until crisp
and slightly browned.
Keep in sealed container.
Excellent snack.

74 kg
1 cup'
10 gallons
10 cups
5 gallons

water
Dark Leafy ~greens
"
- ~

(a)
(b)
(c)

3.3 kg
2 E"PS
10 cups (1 kg)
1
IO pcs
I l\PC
10 PCS
1 PC
2~tbsp
I cup
‘3 gallons
5 cups
20 cups
2 cups

Boil the peanuts -until-soft (20-26 minutes)...
Add washed ihrimps -and prepared vegetables.
Simner for five minutes.
Serve w.?.ml.

Note:
If fine consistency
is-desired, ,pass all
ingredients through grinder and sinner again.
*if available

..

ROASTED

IN SHELL

?63
me X

PEANUTS

-~

-*PEANUTS

The peanuts are cleaned,'dr!ied in the sun.and then
roasted.
Roasting may be carried out on a sheet of
ii-On over a fire, in a hand roaster (see design) ,or
pn a large scale in an electrically driven
rotating cylindrical
screen usinq LP gas or dil
burners as a heat source.
Roasting takes betwgen 45 miautes to 1 hour and
temperatures at 150 C to 200 C are co-nly
used.
Roestinq is &iplete,when
the kernels have a qoldenbrown colaur.
The peanuts are then-taken out of
the roaster-and cooled.

1:
2.
3.

1~

,_

_

A. Hepworth,

PEANUT CAKES
You will need:

Box 793, Lae.

~~

_
2 cups of cooked sweet pot‘ata
‘b cup grated coconut
2 teaspoons salt
l-beaten egg, or 2 tbsp
of flour (to bind the
mixture)
~'2 cups of g?ouhd~roasted
peanuts,

l<., Mix.ell of the ing+dients
thoroughly,'
adq a little water, milk, or coconut
cream if necessary to mois~tetithe*mixture.
2; Make into flat &k&s.
3.
Fry in fat or bake i+,an oven.

D(

’

,SALTED ROASTED

,

Melt a~tablespoon
bf oi,l or fat ins.
a pan;
Add a teaspoon of curry powder.and a
chopped chilli to the o.il.
Cook the raw peanuts slowly in the pan.

To retain the texture and taste of fresh roasted
peaouts ~the peanuts~~are stored in airtiqht containers.
Initial contributor:

or

PEANUTi
This mixture,makes

Shelled peanuts are fried in oil at IjE-143'C for
approximately
10 minutes, cooled, sprinkled with
salt and stored in airtight containers orgeeled
into cellophane bags.
The thin skin is sametimes
removed before frying.
Alternatively ;he peanuts may be dry roastbd, as for
roasted inshell peanuts, mixed with l.S"to 2.0% oil
and salted.
PEANUT BUTTER

A. Hepworth,

:_

I.

3.

..,
,.

Usi:‘ F&h
ioasted or salted peanuts. ,R@move
,$&in-from~peanuts.,
It is wise to start with
,a~sland oil:
Safflower or vegetable oil. Allow
-1%
3 tbsp to 1 ciip peanuts.
If nuts are unsalted,
add Zalt to taste.
(about 2 teasp salt per cup).
‘From: Joy of'cookinq,

by Rombauer

and Becker

.213

..*
peanut

bitter

Put in a pot and mix well together.;
boil for 5 minutes:'
steadily
Remove~from the fir P and beat~"'
till cool.
.
Pour into soup plate or cake tin.
When set cut into squares.

You will need:

dox 793, Lae.

+nooth and delic~ious as commercial peanut butters
may be, they are often made without the germ of
the nut.
This valuable portion - as in grains contains mtierals, vitamins and proteihs-and is
literally fed to the.birds.
The cwrmercial objection~to the germ is &fold:
1. that the flavour
of the butter is made somewhat bitter, 2. that,
as grains, tbe~ heat of processing and the heat in
-storage may cause the finished~product
to grow
c
rancid.
If you are smart make your own fullbodied.peanut
bui&r'in
an electric blender _
($+itute
small hand-operated mill) _.

CANDY

‘7:

,

PEANUT BARS

.PEANUT BUfTER

BUTTER

~

20 small cakes.

You will need: .2 cups sugar
k cup milk
, ,;:1
2 tablespoons

2.

,Peanuts are shelled, dry roasted and rodled.
Tfie,
thin skins ai removed and the peanuts are then..
-~-finely gro~und-usually in two staqes.
During
grinding 2% salt, up to 5% Vegetable oil and
sometimes l-2: sugar are fed into the grinder with
the peanuts.
The peanut but+is then packaged
,in airtight containers.
Initial contributor:'

PEANUT

about

1.

2.
3.
4.

2 Cups flour
1 cup coarsely chopped
1 tip. baking powder
$ cup milk
,
1: egg
qcup
sugar
'2 tbsp.butter
,a pinch of salt

peanuts

Sift floyr, salt, and baking powder
itit0 a bowl; rub in the butter, nuts,
and sugar.
Mix to a' rather stiff dough with the
egg and milk.
Turn on to a floured board and roii
out almost an inch thick.
Cut into bat? of convenient size~and
fry~in a pan with fat until golden
brown.~
:
~_

-

.

~

From: "12 Things to Od with,Peanuts",
South Paciftc Comnissibn Literature
Bureau

ALSO TRY
GRINDING SHELLED, ROASTED P~EANUTS TO
COARSE PASTE AND COOKING WITH VEGETABLES.

JAMS AND tW!!ALAllES

Rub,fhe pulp through a sieve.
Add.:@? strpinqd~pulp
to the peel.
8.
Add the sugar - stir until dissolved.
9.
Boil rapidly until/the setting point is
reached (about 15'minutes).
10. ;Al;low to cool slightly, then pour into hot
sterili?ed jars and put on the lids.

We give these considerable space because there
are so many fine fruits available during certain
seasons, and because these might help to get mow
calories into the diets of children.
Howwill
you eat jams if you don't have bread?
The heavy sea biscuits (strongpela bisket) are
found in trade stores throughout the country, and
you can also eat jams with kaukau and tare.
Jams
are commonly eaten as a-sauce with rice in~.sp&
parts of Southeast Asia.

Note: .Jars and lids are,sterilized
water for 10 minute.

GENERAL

step 5: The tangerine peel shdld
be cut into
shreds and tied in a cotton bag.
Put
the bag fin with the boiling fruit but
remove after 30 minutes.
/
Initial.contributor:
J.H. Hepworth, BOX 793 ~kae.
,,
3
;

INSTRUCTIONS

FOR MAKING

If recipe 3 is follow<
the following
should be made to the method:

,

Peel .the ripe fruit,@
mash until it is reduced
to?ery
fine.pieces or'pulp;
add from 50-100%
of its weight qf-:sugar and cook until thick.
Transfe&to
sterilized jars while boiling hot and
seal tightly.
'.

CUMQUAT

sieve,

Jo

summary:
Cit&u! jams or marmalade is prepared by
codking the fi+lt material to a pulp, then adding
Sugar and boilirig again until the setting point is
reached;:- At this stage the jam is pack&tin
jars.
(Setting point is when it~becwnes thick). :

Ingiedients
For Marmalade (yields about 5kg.)
l&k-oranges- juice of 2 lemons
3 1itres water
2Skg sugar

2.

For three fruit (yields about
2 grapefruit pi
total weight
4~lemons
)
2 oranges,
':*!
2% 1itres water2iik sugar

3.

I.;

1%.2kg

:

; yw;

i, total weight ,about I-lL,kg

juice of 2 lemons
2 litres water
.Ikg sugar

_

1.
2.
.i:

5

\

Clean the fruit
Dip in boiling water for 1-2 minutes
Peel as for eating
Cut the peel into fine shreds.
Put the
shredded peel and lemon jljice and'half of
the water in a pan, and bail until the oeel
is tender.
Cut up .the rest of the fruit and simner ifi a
closed pan for llihours.

112

Description ,of the process:
Slice cumquatT~t$inly
and remove seeds.
Put seeds into'bowl, cover with
water and leave overnight.
Put sliced cumquats
into another bowl, cover with water and ,leave
bvernight.
Next morning put c$nquat+Tices
and
Wter
into saucepan, add strained water from
&imquat seeds.
Bring to boil;:then simner until
~fruit is soft and liquid is reduced to half.

This process has
been used
with excellent results.
contributor:

in Kavieng,

New Ireland
4

J; gale, Box 122, Kavieng

NIP.

MANGO -JAM
Utensils required: ;Blender
or coarse sieve OF mash,
er, kj,tchen knife, mixing bowls measuring cup,
wooden spoon.

'~

.-,-,-~~
The Process:

One cup of sugar is required for each cup of
reduced cooked cumquat pulp.

Initial

For Tangwile
Tangerines
fruit

MARMALADE,

Measure and allow one cup sugar for each cup comquat
mixture.
Bring cumquat mixture to boil.
Add sugar
and stir until dissolved.
Simner for 2-3 hours on
low heat until it jells.
Pour into sterilized jars
(boil jars in water for 20 minutes).

5kg)
adout

mbdifications

Materials or equipment needed:
Knyfe, two bowls,
cumquat fruit, sugar, cooking pot, glass bottles
with lids.

CITRUS FRUIT Jb~.MAKING

,I.

,in

step 4: Cut t?.e peel of the gra'pefruit and lemon,
and b
together with the fruit and
water
r two hours.

JAMS

Ingredients:
Citrus fruit, sugar
Utensils required:
Cooking pan, coarse
kitchen knife.

by boiling

Ingredients required:
acids (food grade).

Ripe~mangoes,

-Packaging niateri&-~Sterilized
caps. that can be sealed., ;~-

sugar,

citric'

glass jars with

The process:
1.
2.
3.

Wash mangoes to remove surface dirt.
Slice and scoop out flesh.: Pass through
blender or coarse~~sieve or mash.
Mix the pulp with an equivalent amount70f
sugar.
cont'd '~'
--

1.

5.

6.
7.

Heat over low fire with constant stirring.
When almost thick, add 0.3: citric acid
based on the weight of the pulp used.
ContJnue heating until temper$ture
is 105'C
(211 F) or until the mixture can beg spooned
out.
Fill into sterilized jars and seal
Air cool, label and store.

Initial contributor:

A. Hepworth,

3.
4.

5.

;6

Box 793, Lae.
7.

PAWPAW -PINEAPPLE

JAM

Kitchen
Utensils:
ing cup, aluminium
draw materials:

knife, chopping
sauce

board,

&asur-

pawpaw,

The process:
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

3

Selecf fully ripe, sound pawpw.
and scoop out pulp with a spoon.
fork.
Peel pineapple, remove eyes and chop till fine.
Mix equal parts of mashed pawpaw and chopped
pineapple:
Add IL, cups sugar to every 2 cups fruit mixture.
Boil briskly in awaluminium
pan until thick.
d'
Stir constantly to avoid scorching.
Pour imnedidtely in hot sterile jars and seal
tighrly.
"
:i
001
and store.

Initial contributor:

A. Hepworth,

BOX 793, Lae.

Ingredients:

Rosellas,

sugar, water.

2 cooking pots, wh<te'~iloth,
container, bottles with caps.

any

Process:
Wash the rosellas that you have picked
including seeds, tips and calyces, and place in pot. *
Add enough water to cover everything.
2.
3.
Boil over the fire far one hour.
Pour the juice into another pot through the
4.
cloth to rem6ve all the bits.
Measure the number of cups of juice.
Add this'many cups of suqar to the juice.
::
Boil juice and suqar qently, stirrino
7.
frequently for 20 minutes~:
Pour into-bottles and seal.
This will he
~8.
jelly when it !s cooi..
Initial contributor:

M. Cpckburn, 125 Prince Albert
Parade, Newport, NSW. 21X5
.

FRLIITJUICE
PROCESSING
Equipment required:
Sharp .kni?e, juice
extractor, sieve, large pan, bottles or jars
with screw top lids, the~mometer;scales,
measuring jug.

Rosellas~, sugar, water;muli
(if desired).

Utensils: ,2 cooking pots, scalesi
white cloth, and storage jars.

rinds

The Process:1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

8.

measu,rJng cup,

Process:
Separate calyces (the red part) from seeds
and tails.
2.
Weigh out lkg of calyces*

9.

IO.
*The calyees

are the thick outside

flower

petals.

'

Summary: '-Fruit juices are &epared
by extracting the juice from the.fruit,
'filtering, adding sugar and preservative,
pasteurising, and bottling.

7.

ROSELk% JAM
Ingredients:

M. Cockburn, 125 Prince Alfred
Parade; Newport, NSW. 2106

Raw materials required:
Citrus fruit,
sugar, sodium benroate (ar benzoic acid)available from ICI or New Guinea Wholesale
Drugs, or other drug cdmpanies.

ROSELLA JELLY

Utensils:
measuring

8.

Put in on; pot and add 625mI. water (1.1 pint)
'In another pqt put 670g?f
seeds and tails and
add 625ml. water.
Boil this rapidly for
-exactly fiv.e minutes.
Strain the seeds and tails fwm
step 4, through
the cloth and put this liquid into the pan
with water and calyces.
Roil the cdmbiged liquids for about 20 minutes
until calour of liquid is a deep red.
Add
choDped up skin,af lemon muli to taste at this
,
time if desired.
Remove saucepafi from fire and measure the
amohnt into tfie other pot. Add this many,cups
~,
of sugar.
Roil combined sugar and fruit and juice as
quickly as.'possible for IO to 15 minutes.
After lO;a?nut&
spoon out awlittle onto a
plate <o'see if it jellies.
Keep cooking unt?l
samplgjellies.
When,/Jellied,~ remove from fire, pour into
bottles and seal.
Serve when cool.
c

Sterilise 'bottles and lids by boiling
,
in water for lO,m?nute$.
Clean the fruit $0 cold water.
_
Remove any over-ripe fruit and
cut out any damaged or rotten parts.
Cut the frui,t in halves.~
Extract the juice and filter the
,.;
_
'juice through d sleeve.
For every 1 litregf-j&ire-add
% kg ot;,
'sugar.
Pastewise
the juice by raising the'
temperature to 85 degrees C and holding
at that temperature
for 10 minutes.
'
Allow to coo1 slightly and then stir
in sodium benzoate (or benzoic acid)
0.6 gr. per litre of juice. -(This
chemical'will make the juice keep ,:
well foi- a lbng time.)
Fill while still hot into the sterilised
bottles and close imnediately with the
lid.
Dilute juice to taste with coid wa'ter for
drinking.
cont'd

~.

,CROWN SEALS
8.

FOR BOTTLING

ST Mr. K. Beutel
Plaza'Health Foods
K - Mart Plaza
Cannon Hill, Brisbane.
Queensland
Australia

BREAD, BISCUITSAND CAKES '

FRUIT JUICES

USES OF GRAIN
4170
BREADFRU~.T BISCUITS
Here is a' way that my people preserve
fruit using a simple technique:

Note:
crown tops and simple handoperated crowers
are sometimes available
at reasonable prices at Burns Philp stores.

Materials

(usiiig ttit trivanimingsfrom $ fresh

1 pineapple
k cup sugar (more or‘ less to taste)
1 pint water

Equipment:

1 saucepan
l~screw top bottle
stove or fire

S. Tracy

Cut into thin slices and place them evenly in the
baskets.
Put the baskets above,~lw fireplace on a
~,;:
wired net.
Whewthe
slices are dry and hard they are,finished,,
and witi keep for months.
,'
C&rib&d

by:

M. Kemp, Vudal,
_I

K&&t,

EEiE!&.

;

Buckwheat flour:
Grind buckwheat into flour, and
use in bread, about 1 part buckwheat flour to,3
parts wheat flour.
Buckwheat

Pancakes:

2 cups bu;kwheat flour '
1 tsp salt
1 tsp baking soda
juice of 1 lemon

'
1 egg
2 tbsp fat
2 cups milk

Mix batter well.
Spoon into a hot, greased skillet,
making patties.
When bubbles appear on one side,
turn and cook the other side.,

DRINK

Materials and equipment
mature rosella plants.

needed:

Cooking

pot;

~To make 14 cups of rosella drink:
remove red
sepals (these look like flower petals and enclose
the large seed case) and put into a large saucepan
with 8 cups water and 1% cups sugar.
Boil for 45
minutes or‘ until such time as the red sepals turn
wtiite and the water becomes a deep red colour.
Remove sepals and let rose113 water cool until you
can easily pour it-into clean containers.
Mix one
part water to one part rosella 01‘ dilute the rosella
water according to taste.
Source of supply

for rosella:

PNG Experience:

Puss, New Hanover.

Initial contributor:
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Build fire.
Place the fruits on the fire and turn
them from time to time as the(i cook.
When they are cooked peel
them with a knife.
Remove the inside core, and let the fruit cool.

‘.
Method:
:c
Cut
dff g&n
to of pineapple and:bottoin
i
_ r
stalk and throw t,k
h ese away.
Wash pjneapple skin well.
pineaL
:Peel.and rbre pineapple.
'Cllt
'Cut up the cdi-e.~~~ ~~~
~.L
.Put the peg1 and cow pieces.in the7;aucepan..
;;<
Bdd s@ar.and
water.
(The actual eatable pa-t of ?Re ,pin&pple is
not used in the cordial)
Boil for 5 minutes.
If you keep boiling for too long bower IO mins)
the cordial will go bitter.
Cools liquid.
Drain and battle.'
To~serve:
dittite-w;th water to taste.

~

the

pineapple)

Ingredients:

ROSELLA

needed:

4-5 fruits from a favoured variety, preferably
seedless one
2 new baskets made of coconut leaves
firewood
a wire net above the fireplace
'knife

.-PINEAPPLE,CORDIAL
:

a seasonal

Yates

J. Hale, Box

Seed Co.

215, Wewak,

ESP.

Groats:
Crack the buckwheat.
Cook the same way as
rice:
Use plenty of water, bring to%
boil;
when
boiling, turn down heat a 1ittl.e. When all the
water is evaporated and bubbles stop (ahd groats
are almost'cooked),
turn dawn heat and do not open
cove.
After 15 mi,nutes, remove from heat and let
sit for another 15 minutes wtihout lifting the
Cover.
Take a flat paddle and remove
from large diameter bamboo).

(can be made
H. Bekker

CORN

g:~

&'?

Cornmeal:. Husk the corn, leaving the'in@er husks
attached.
Dry with the husks on for a day; then
braid the husks and hang to dry.
When dry, remo"~
the kei-nels from the ears and grind in a flour mil
Use th7 flour in bread with wheat or as follows:

Cornbread:
Mix 2 cups cornmeal
1 cup wheat flour
1 egg
~~1tsp se1t

I tsp baking soda
juice of 1 lemon
2tbs butter, oil or lard
milk to mix (stiff dough)

i
,-s

-

d

1 tsp sa7.t,c',
1,"
I:, .i
2 tbspfat
milk,$o ,pix'(;taff*'dough),

Mix'and form into small disks 2cm thick.
Fry in dry
skillet with a coyer on it, over low heat.
When one
side is cooked, turn over.
Variations:
Use all
whole wheat flou%nd/or
add honey, sugar, fruit for
a sweet cake.
-Porridge:
Let 1 cup cornmeal sit in 4 cups.water
to reconstitute.
Add salt.
Bring mixture to a boil
and let sinner at least 15 minutes.
Cook until thick
and meal soft.
Variations:

1.
2.
3.

Add ground peanuts to mixture.
Add ground soybeans to mixture
Use ,milk instead of water.

Chapatis:
Use half cornmeal and half wheatmeat,
adding salt and water to make a dough.
If desired,
add some fat.
Make little balls and roll out into
flat disks, as thin as possible.
(Wine bottles
make good rollers). Fry in a dry skillet or on a
flat grill.
Also can be fried in some fat.
Fry
until one side is puffed up and turn to cook on
other side.
Soft without fat; crisp with fat.
Also~can be made with all whole wheat flour.

I

'

Make a filling:
Brown some chiles in po;k fat, add
finely chopped pork,~ tomatoes, salt and pepper
j
Sinner unfil,th!ck.

hot fat,

f
l,L<'Ji coCnmea1
1 ZupYz&t
flbUid;,tsp'baki?g 'sodas
Juice of I lemqr

tortillas)

Tamales:
Take fresh sweet corn.
Remove husks
carefully.
Remove the kernels with a grater.(can
be made by punching holes in bottom of a fish can)
or grind in a food mill.
Add rendered pork fat to
gPOund corn and some salt.

1 tsp baking soda
juice of 1 lemon
dash of pepper
milk to mix (stiff dough)

Make into little balls and fry iri shallow,
turning tb brown evenly.

Mexican

Enchiladas:
Take an uncooked tortilla or chap&i
and fill with chopped cooked pork, tomatoes and j
onions.
Line in a oan and 'oour over it a sauce
of tomatoes,~capsi&m,
oniohi; garlic,~chiles,
salt and pepper.
Bake until cooked, or steam in a
heavy;covered
skillet.

Hush Puppies:
tup; cornmeal
cup wheat flour
tsp salt
small onion, chopped
fine

for @king

W&h
the corn? add'the lime and water and put oh to
Liojl. Let.boll until the kernel skins loosen.
Remove from flame and let cool.
Rub handfulls of
kernels between the palms until all skips at-e
loosened and removed.
Wash the skinned kernels
thoroughly in cold water.
Grind very fine and
mak+.tortillas
by rolling out or by patting
between the hands to a very flat disk.
Cook dry
j;; or with fat in a skillet or orl a~ grill.

Ba~ke in a low grea,sed pan in a moderate oven until
bread draws from'the sides and a knife comes out i
clean.
If all c$-weal
is used.~use 3 CUPS cornmeazl and 3 eggs.

2
1
1
1

(cornmeal

1 kg corn kernels~~~
60gm lime
\
3,litres water

Put a tiiin,layer of corn mixture,on each husk.
Put
some filling in and cover with wre
corn mixture.,
Put another.hufk ardund it sb thdt~th6mixt~re
is
coliipletely wrapped.
Tie together with husks. Place
in steamer or a mumu.
Tamales are done when the
corn draws away from the husk (&out
1 hour).
May be made plain with just fat added to,corn with.
salt and/or sugar.
The <bile? may be too hot for
children.
Make plain ones fop young children
an easy way for them to eat corn.
Initial contributor:

H. Bekker.

:

i,

THE FOLLOWING RECIPES WEiE SENT BY C: KELLEY,
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT OFFICE, MT. HAgEN
KAUKX

BISCUITS

802 wee+. potato
lrior margarine

flour

2 tsp baking powder
milk to mix

Method:
Rub margarine into-the flour and baking
powder. Mix to a stiff dough with the milk.
Roll
out on a floured board to 2%3cm
thick.
Cut into
rounds with a scone cutter.
Bake at 4OO'F fez1.5-20 minutes.'
BANANA

CAKES

1 banana
4 cup sweet potato

6 tbsps milk
flow-

Method:
Mash the banana.
Stir banana, milk and
flour together to make a stiff dough.
Form into a
ilab cake on greased foil or banana leaf. ~Bake at
350 F for 30 minutes.

115
.

r

'L

KAUKAU CAKE

2 cups tweet potato
k cup margarine
1 cup sugar

flour

2-3 cups milk
2 tsp baking powder
pinch salt :S

1 egg
Method:
Beat sugar and margarine together.
Beat
in egg.
Sift ~flour, baking powder and salt together.
Add flour mixture and milk alternately,
a little at
a time to beat in egg mixture.
Stir gently.
Place
in cake tin and bake in hot oven 30 minutes.
FRIED,SCONES
1 cup wheatmeal flour
.I cup swe$
potato flour

1 tsp salt
water to mix

a

Method:
Mix-all ingredients together td form a stiff
~-dough. Form into large flat‘scanes.
Deep fry in
e?
Ai'<boiling~fat until golden brown.
Note::Pieces of chopped rn+>+. fish or peanuts can be
added to the mixture before frying.

..&;~
SWEET

Method:
Mix all ingredients thoroughtly.
Add some
wet,$r.or milk if mixture is too stiff. .~Form ?nto,
small, flat cakes.
Fry in fat or‘ bake in'hot oven
"ion 10-l% minutes.
"'
,:
SCONES

4 tsp baking powder
2 cups plain flour
314 wp milk
a
1 tsp salt
2 tbsp fat
,~~~~,~.~.
~Method: Sift flour, baking powder and salt into
a bowl.
Rub in fat.
Add enough milk to make a
soft dough.
Turn out onto floured board and knead
slightly.
Roll out to about Icm thick.
Cut into
'even pieces with knife or small tin or scone cutter.
Place on gwared~~flat- tin.
Bake hot oven (4OO'F)
for IO-15 minutes‘.
s Variations

for Scones

CAKE

1 cup wheatmeal
\ tin fish,

.

water or milk
oil

Method:
Mash bananas and mix 'into the wheatmeal and
sugar.
Add water or milk and mix to a stiff dough.
Make into flat cakes and cook as for savory flour
cakes.
.
I
,~
WHEATMEAL

BkEAD

8. cups,($jb)
&tbsp.q4koi)

(1 x 41.b koaf,or:? ,x Zlb‘Joaves)
*

~.a,

dri&yea+.,,
.wheatmear ,i :. 4,t?p (Z&z)
margari,nb
,I'plot'liqqi Id I% water.
a+%;miJk)
',

Method:
Sift wheatmeal into bowl.
Warm liquid' !
slightly.
Dissolve yeast in half the liquid.
~Mak- .
a hole :in the wheatmeal and pour in yeast liquid.
Sprinkle with a little wheatmeal.
Cover with a
cloth and leave in warm place until yeast starts to
bubble.~ Add rest of liquid, margarine and salt.
Knead until imooth and not sticky.
Put dough back
in basi-n, cover with-a cloth and leave in a wavm
place until double sire (proving).
Knead again.
Place in floured baking tin and cover with cloth.
Prove in ~arv place until double size.
Bake in hot
oven (400 F) for 25 minutes;
BREAD

Add 2 tbsp milk powder to flour and mix with
water instead.
Add~2 tbsp sugar to m‘ake sweet scones.
Add 3/4 cup mashed pawpaw & 2 tbsp~sugar. Use
less milk.
Add ‘2 mashe~bana~nas
and 2 tbsqsugar.
Add k cup peanut flour.
Add 1 $up mashed cooked pumpkin.'
Add 1 cup cooked torn (scrape from cob).
Add 1 tup t;ish or 1 cup chopped meat.
Add 1 Ckp grated cheese (use tinned cheese - cheaper)
Add 1 egg and use less milk to mix.
SAVORY-FLOUR

,

1 cup wheat meal
2 mashed bananas
2 tbsp sugar

~PEANUT CAKES
(makes about 20 small cakes)
_
,2 cup? c,ooked sweet potato
1 beaten egg
2 'tsp,salt
2 cups peanut flour

PLAIN

FL9JR CAKES~

salt, water
oi~l or dripping

Method:
Mix wheatmeal and salt.
Mash the fish and
iniX into the wheatmeal.
Add water&d
mix to'stiff
dough.
Make into flat cake. .Fry in hot fat or wrap
,in ~softened leaf and bake in'oven.

3 cups plain flour
1 tbsp dried yeast
1-2 oz mar'garine

1 tip‘ sugar
1 cup watei.
1 tsp
salt

;

Method:
Sift flour~and salt into bowl.";'Hilf fill
cup with warm water, add~~su~gar and yeast.
Rub
margarine into flour. .Fill the cup with the yeast'
i.e. to the top, with xold water.
POUP yeast
mixture into centi-e of flour.
Mix into a dough.
Shape
Turn onto a board and'knead for 5-10 minutes.
into bread and put in greased tins.
Cover with
plastic bag or damp cloth and leave to rise until
dwgh
has doubled jn 2ize.
Remove~bag or cloth.
&ak@ in hot oven (400~F) for 30-45 minutes.
When
cooked bread shoulh bwq~blden brown and iound
hollow when bottom. knocked with knuckles.
Turn out
of tin and cool & wire rack,
Variations:
Use 23 cups plain flour Bnb%'cup
peanut flour.
Add 1 tin chopped r&t
to the dough.
Sift 3 heaped tbsp milk powder with the flour.

,,,

E
$-

(Root Yeqetable

BREADMAKING

or potato yeast)

The following recipe was found to be a
s,uccessful one at the Balimo Vocational
Training Centre:

Clean peelings from
potato, yam, ta%o, or
tapioca. ,

3 tbsp flour
1% tbsp sugar
1 cup water

Mix all together.
Put in a bottle.
Cork
1Yethod:
it and tie on firmly.
Leave overnight.
Next day
empty-~the bottle but do not wash&it.
Make a new
mixture (as above), put in bottle and leave overnight.
Next day empty the bottle but do not wash
it. Make a third mixture and put in bottle.
Leave
until ready to use
it bubbles when ready.
Do not
wash the bottle - next time you will only need to
make 1 mixture.
Make up mixture 12 hours bel,ore
you need it.

Same as potato yeast.but
instead of peelings.
USE'OF THESE

4 tsp yeast
3 tbsp sugar
24 cups flour
8 tsp salt
The Process:
1.

LEMON YEAST
use 8 drops

of lemon juice
2.

ccp;

YEASTS

In any recipe requiring yeast use 1 cup of lEmon IXpotato,yeast instead of dri~ed yeast.
Use less~water
to mix the dough.
THE PRECEDING RECIPES WERE SENT BY C. KELLEY,
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT OFfICE,~MT. t'AGEN
.~

3.
4.

5.
3

;

_sASIC BREAD

Is,,.

RECIPE

Ingredieti:,, '1 kgj of'wheat iiour.
;,,;’
,10,,gr. salt
15 gr. sugar (1 tbsp)
30 gr. oil (2 tbsp)
I5 gr. dried yeast (1 tbsp)
650 C.C. water at 37 degrees C.
Baking

temperature:

Baking time:
Loaf sire:

25

220 degrees

6.
-,

:

C.

500 gr.

Method:
Dissolve yeast~,in some water.
Leave for. IO minutes.
Mix yeast solution,
water, sugar, salt.
Sift in the flour,
Knead well.
Leave for rising until double size.
Form loaves.
Allow to rise again
(prove).
Bake.
A. Hepworth,

7.

$j’8 bread tins ..
2 large aluminium
basins
2 bowls far yeast
flat working surface
round bottle for
rolling

Put 4 teaspoons of yeast in 8
cups of warmiiater,
add 2 large tablespoons of flour, 3 tablespoons of
sugar.
Stir and leave for one hour.
Put 14 cups of flour in a dish,
‘add the yeait ferment liquid, and mix.
ieave in a warm place for one'hour.
Mix I",.cups-of warm water and 3
cups of flour into the ris n dough.
Put ,-cups of flour on a t% ble
and sprinkle on 8 teaspoons of
salt.
Place the dough in the middle
dfthe
flour one tt+tablq,and
knead
',
until all, the dry flouy. h&:‘@&?e
into the wet dough.
Rolf the dough f?@t with a bottle,and
'.
cut'into,B equal~parfs and,shape
th%se into.loavgs.
Put the rolli into tins and place'
.I,
ins,? warm place for qne hour, theh
without bumping the fins place them
into the hot oven (temp. 380.4OO)F
and cook for about one hour.

By using 16 bread tins, 4 large aluminium
udbini, 4 bowls for yeast~ferment
liquid,
and having a larg~r~vlarm~~crrpboardon top
of the oven it~is possible to cook 32
loaves of bread in one day. ~.~

35 minutes

Initial contributor:

Utensils:

Ingredients:

Box 793, Lx!;‘

A note on difficulties:
No Droblem has
been experiencedat
Balimo with either
mould or =
in the biead.
ROPE, which
iscaused
by an organism'?imilar
to yeast,
causes the bread to become putrid in about
:24 hours.
A rebulsive odour is present.
This oroanism is very difficult to kill.
Boiling"water~~will nbt destroy it. Vinegar
can be used to'wash all items used in the
bakery to destroy rope.
Vinegar should
then be use< in every loaf of bread until
all traces of rope disappear.
lL, pints of
vinegar to 100 lbs. of bread is recowended.
Refe~rence: Bread and.Breadmakine
A.J~. Edwards,Mauri
Bras. and Thompson,'BlE
Bourke St., I4aterloo, Sydney,~Australia.
Suggested

by: C. Hemnes,

!

Box 2148, Konedobu
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,..
WHITE BREAD
;! lint milk or milk-water
level tbsp sugar.,
1 lb plain flour

or water

from the Tassajara Kitchen.
the true nature of bread."

r

- Hal Hershey,

i .d&ert5p00n
saft

This Len cook knows

from The Whole Earth Catalogue

L

1 tbsp margarine
1 Irn."l +I.?- <ra.c+
/

lC”Ll

1.

2.
,3.
4.
5.

8.
9.

L.Y>f.

JCY..I

'COCONUT

Add
Scald milk, add sugar.
Cool to lukewarm.
yeast. cover, and leave fomi?a few -mi~nuteL_
*<~-A,
starts to work.
untiP -j&t
Sift hwr
and salt
_ L.--A-. ~LNC ~~~~~
Rub il,~uta,~ya,
=n+t-P "f
and
Make a bell in the cc......
_. the
__ flnllr
..__.. _...
add yeast mixture.
Mix to a soft dough.
Knead on a fioured board until
Covert wjith a cloth and stand in warm place for
10 miwltes.
Shape ,ptp loaves or rolls.
..i+I.LlYLll
"l^+s. (III"
."A
LI .
"lL,I
Place oh greased trays.
Cov-leave ih warm

olace until

Coconut

Candy:

See,recipe,

~~~~~~~

p 97, "Uses for sugar."
,~
~-~~~-

.,~~

Coconut chips:, Remove the meat from the dry coco&,~
~hcsy1IIQh-e~ Pieces as large $6 possible.
Slice thin:
alt.~~JSprwd~ pn flat sheet and ~1aCe in oven

&

t pudding:
~<

da~Nugh has doubled

j cups grated coconut
k cup cornstarch (tapioca
k cup sugar
%tsPsalt

flour)

Add boiling water to grated coconut until the coconut iS just covered.
Let sit far 15 minbtes~then
'Measure coconut milk into the oan.
Add
.sugar, Tornstarch and salt.
Stir~~~~,#~
corn:_
,sta?81s~r5sfied.
CZoK onslow
heat', stirring
constantly~until
itsbails.' Let,bail a:few minutes
on ldw heat.
Podr into a shallow pah B&let
cool.
I
2 Cut:into pieces and serve.

-I

I

strain.

Initial confributor:
~.

~.~

t

R. Beasley, Wesley High
School, Salamq.;fBP.

/I

;
*.
,I
: i
.;,
t;~‘,
:,,’ )--+
,i
,~Yeagt mu?f!ns?
Add 1 tables&on
yeast to &cups
i
;~.
.~~~~~~
,~I
lukeiwn? water (or whey&'
Let dissolve.
Add
about'3 cups wholewheaf'flour
and 1 l!sp salt.
Let
I-&
rise.
Punch down and form into f'-*
_lipLI.xl ",,&a.
LTL
rise.~~ Vhen risen, fry or dry gri 11 on both sides
until done.

a:

2
1
~1
2
~~~~~~1

cups wholewheat f&r
tsp baking soda
tsp saw
tbsp fat
cup buttermilk
'

t
,Breakfast cereali
Take the grat6d~coconut
from the
pudding, sprinkle,with
salt and twist until browned.
.~-~~
Add toasted rolled dats;-fresh Tit,
leViX% JUICE,
' milk. honey, chopped peanu2s.
Initial contributor:

.

Mix well. Form into small disks 2cm thick.
dry~skillet with a cover, over lbw heat.
H. 'Bekker.

i

COCONUT

2'Dints thick coconut cream from
two- or three coconuts
juice of 1 coconut
chopped vanilla pod (remove seed)
or vanilla essence
2 cups sugar
_
2 heaped tablespoons cornflour

Equipment:

S.3Wp3h

4

'

Available.from:

1~

1970,

Shambala Publitations, zinc.
1409
5th St.
Berkeley,
California
94710

stirrina swoons
small b&l'
stove o? fire
storage container
freezer

Me&d:
U.S.A.

"Here's a breadmaking guide that stands a';
profound respect for simple, wholesaw
ingredients and
a~ 'ripening.: +uringt
bakings, ~blosspmi~~~~~~*~~~,
~_~~~~~
fhatmEFKi
glob of dough,into a fragrant food fit for
shy man's meal.
Good~bread is always magically more than
the sum of its ingredients.
There are recipes for breads
yeasted and unyeasted, fruit-filled
loaves, sourdough,
pancakes, pastri~es, muffins, and various favourite snacks

/

a4

Inaredients:

Fry in

Espe Brown,

-

I

I$ECREAM

1

~The fas~sajara Bread Book, by Edward
146 'pp.. US $2.95 postpaid.

H. Bekker

I

Boil coconut creaT,wnil~la~pod
and sugar for
10 minutes.
In small bowl stir cornflour and coconut juice
into a smooth paste.
Add paste to coconut cream.
Boil till thick, stirring all the time.
~odt ~t6~~~-oomtemp;erafur~,~stirring;b~~~~~~~i~~-ally.
Freeze for about 12 hours before serving.
Stir once an hour for the first three hours.
Contributed

by:

S. Tracy.

I

Start in.cold or boiling water.
For a cold
2.
start, completely cover eggs in saucepan with' cold,
water.
Heat until water boils.
Remove from heat.
Cover pan.
Let stand 2-3 minutes off the heat.
For
a boiling water ztart, bring Water to boil in a
saucepan. ,With a spoon carefully l&r
eggs into
'
the water to pi-event cracking the shell.
Reduce
heat.
Keep water simmering until eggs are cooked,
about 18.20 minutes for chicken eggs, 5;lOminutes
for quail eggs.
To keep,yolks centered, turn eggs
.'
several times durinTthe
cooking.

MANGO CHUTNEY
Utensil~s: Kitchen knife, paring knife, Cutting
bqard, measuring cup, saucep~an, wooden Spoon.
Iigredients:
4~'cupsdiced green mango
kipiece large ginger root
1 clove garlic
8 pieces small onions
Zpi ezes ho-z
:,y-~~=

1
2
3
4

small box raisins
cups vinegar
cups"brown sugar
tbsp coarse Salt

;;~,~prOCeSS:

2.
3.
4.
5.
5.

Salt the sliced greenmango
and allow it
to stand overnjght.
Drain the salted mangoes.
Boil vinegar, sugar and spices.
Simner for 5 minutes.
Add~~sliced~~mangoes and cook until thick.
Pack in sterilized jars.
Seal.
,::
Air-cool,: label and store.
.'n,,

Initial contributor:

A:. Hepwarth,

Box 793, La;.

3.

Immediately

4,

Remove shells

cool eggs under cold water.
and pack carefully

in a jar.

5.' "?4ix vinegar, sugar- (i:l), salt, red pepper cut
intb slices, and garlic.
Immerse mixed spices tied
in a spice bag.
Simmer ,for about 10 minutes.
Pour hat pickling
6.
eggs completely.
,a
,.
,.

into the jari

7.

Let stand for at least 2 weeks

8.

Keep in a cool

to cover
before

the

serving.

place.

Initial contributor:

A. Hepworth,

s
Box 793, Lae.

MANGO PICKLES
,Utensils:

Stainless steel knife, pickling jars,
1
bowlsIngredients:
Fresh innnature green manQ?es
,104 brine (approx, 1% tbsp'coarse
salt for every cup water; boil & cool)
Packaging materials:
Sterilized glass jars with ,fl
tops that will seal.
The orocess:

WZih mangoes to remove surface dirt.
~1.
2. ,~ Peel mangoes, remove seeds, and slice into
longitudinal
pieces.&
scm thick.
(if desired,
'e
_ the fruits ma” be used unoeeled.1
3.~ Place in pickling jars anh imne&e
in 10%
brine solution.
4. 'Let stand for at least a week until the mixture
has a pleasant fermented.odour.
Stir mixture
daily.
Boil the brine and remove scum if there is anv
5.
formed.
6.
Rinse mango slices with boiling hot water and
pack in jars.
7.
Fill jars with boiled brine, cap, seal Bnd
cool i:mnediately.
Initial contributor:

A. Hepworth,

Box 793, Lae

SALTED~EGGS, ;
Utensils‘:

Kkttle,

‘RD. mat&iais;)
,~.'$t .i",.

glass jars, measuringrups;

chicken eggs with 'shell. '
co&se
salt
'.,
plastic bag
muslin cloth

The process-:m'

'P

,'

Wash eggs ve r-y clean
1.
P~epai-e brin e solution by boiling'enough
water
2.
Add salt by the handful and stir
to covet- the eggs.
to dissolve it.
Continue adding salt until the last
addition will no longer dissolve. Saturation point
ii reached by adding about 2 cups salt to 1 cup
.I*?~~ 1~ ~~~7
water.
Allow ~~,ne ID coo,.
3.
Carefully pack eggs
or ceramic container.

in wide-mouthed

glass jar

Pour cold brine solution over eggs.
Weigh down
4.
with plate or cup to keep eggs from floating 01‘ use
a sealed plastic bag filled with the brine solution.
Cover mouth of container with 2 or 3 Jay~rs
5.
muslin cloth 01‘ any suitable cpver.
6.

Keep in a cool,

dry place.

After 12 days, boil an egg and taste.
7.
salty enough for your taste, keep remaining
the solution for one week longer.

PICKLEDEGGS
Utensils:
Saucepan, utility
utility plate, glass~jars.

bowl, cheese

cloth,

Initial contributor:

of

A. Hepworth,

If not
eggs in

Box 793, Lae.

Raw materials:

-,

..~~~~

chicken eggs or quail eggs
/
vinegar
sweet pepper (red)
1% tspS. whole~~mixed spices (black
~;;~ ~pe*~r;~ bavteaP;-~~i~~~~d~~---~,~~~~~,~,~salt,

The process:

gariic,sugar.

1.
Have eggs at room temperature
ing during cooking.

to prevent

crack-

119

SAUSAGES
Sausages are made from minced meat.
It is sometimes
mixed with a filler and seasonings, and is filled
into prepared animal intestines or casings.
(It
may OP may not be cured)
Fresh sausages do not, keep
any longer than fresh meat; but sausages which are
cured and then drjed or smoked have good keeping
qualities.
Preparing casing:
The intestines are removed from
the animal and the fat is separated.
The intestines
are stripped
by squeezing to remove any remaining
contents and then placed in a bucket of warm, clean
water.
After soaking,the outer and inner linings
of the intestines are stripped off.
Beef intestines j
are then turned inside out and stripped of lining
..-:
material.
The prepared casings are then packed in
salt until needed.
Only casings free from parasites
and holes should be used, and the type of intestine
used determines the shape of the sausage.
i /
Sausage fillings:
Minced meat is mixed with fillings
such as bread crumbs or cooked mashed sweet potato%,
salt and seasonings~ unti~l the mixture binds together.
The mix is then forced into the preparqd casings
"
through a nozzle. or funnel and links formed at intervals by twisting.
For cured sausages '6 level teaspoon of sodium nitsate is added for each~ikg of
meat.
After mixing thoroughly the mix is spread out
approximately
2
2.5cm deep on trays, covered with
a'clean
cloth and stored in a cool place for 24 hours
I
before filling into casings.
The sausages a&then
hung to cure in a cpol place for 2-3 days and then
dried or smoked-slowly.
Sausages are an easy way of preservin'~'wat
and can
be'made-frwn cheap, but still good, pieces of meat
and a filling to your own taste.
Initial cdntributor:

sei1ing

iTii*$ia

A. Hepworth,

~~
in a Highlands

Box 793, Lae.

trade 5tore

- Til& cooking
demonstration,
western
Highlands
I
HOW TO USE SALTED OR SMOKED FISHJQ?

+"'

I

TALAPIA SALKD
FISH:
Off~ice of Busineis Vevelopmeilt~~--~is trying to promote the sale of salted fish, especially in the highlands, through the Fresh Foods Depots.
It is available at 60t per Kilogram, which is relatively cheap, and the salt component is desirable when
the fish is cooked with Kaukau or rice.
Apparently there is a problem df accettance, due to
t@ preSerence for tinned fish.
Busiriess Development
says,chowever,
that pending price increases on imported' f,ish wiil make salted'fish more attractive.
It is being pushed for institut~ionS, 'fast food outl'ets and trade stores.
Cured fish needs to be "freshened' before it is
used.
Soak the fish in cold water overnight or
as long as 48 hours.
sehange the water several' times.
Freshenina mav:also be done bv breakino the fish
into large flakes, putting it-,in col~d,&ter and
heating it very slowly, but not boiling it, for
30 fiinutes to 1 hour.
This is c&lied simmering.
Fish that are wry'salty
and very dry may need
to be soaked in cold water aiid then simmered.
Be 'suw to cook all cured fish before eating it.
Cured fish can be cooked and served in many'
different ways.
Some general suggestions are given
here but, most people have their own favourite way
Of cooking, seasoning and serving cured fish.
FISH SOUPS AND STEWS:
You can make a good-tasting
soup or stew by cooking dried cured fish in liquid
with many different kinds of veg,ef,ab.l~,?s,,
.Us~e,aa.ter.~..
.,_,,,
..,,,
.,,
'~'ghe~fishwas
simmered 'i'r.$hen'you freshened it,
Some of the vegetables most commonly used for soups
and stews are yams, rice, tomatoes, and potatoes.
You can also use okra, peppers, spi,nach, or other
green leaves,
groundnuts, and pimento.
Season
soup and stews to suit you? own family's tastes.
BROILED CURED FISH:
Wash a'nd freshen the fish.
Drain, dry, and sprinkle it with cooking fat 0r:~
oil.
Place the fish on a metal rack, flesh side
, up. Place the rack 10 or more cm depending on
heat. abow
h&t coa~+s;~~Cook the fish for 3-4
minuies, then turn it over and cook it about
4 minutes more.
How long it will take to

\,

I

li

” ,!:@,~;a:,,
a,, the~!@f
fish. $Qck
" i..

through ~depends upon the sire of the
pieces take longer.

BAKEkkJRED
FISH:
Freshen the fish, then wash an6
dry,.&
Place it, flesh side up, in a greased pai.
Spripkle,it vith zooking fat or oil.~ Cw%r~~~it~,with
miik op a combination of milk and the water you
sirimered the fish in when yolk freshened it. You
may ad8 cut up vegetables and seasonings if you want
to. Place the pan in a Mumu oven and bake the fish
for 20 mi;iutes to 1 hour, depending on the thickness
of the fisk.
Add more liquid as the liquid in the
pan evapbrates.
Take the fish out of the pan and
place it on a serving dish.
Melt some butter in the
liquid thatiis left and pour it over the fish.
Serve
the fish,:while it is hot.
PLAlNlCOOKED~ FISH:
Wash and soak the fish in cold
water'overnTbht
or longer.
Change the water occasionally.
Put the fish in a deep pan or skillet.
Cover it with cold water and heat it very s,l-owlyuntil it is almost boiling.
Do.not let it boil.
Boiled fish tends to fall apart.
Simmer the fish
until it is tender.
ThiS ma~y~~takepl~hour~,pr__more,~~
~Sk~imoif~ the-scumi. Lift‘thfliih-onro
a hot olatter.
Put oil qr melted butter and pepper over the fish
and serve.
You can also use this cooked fish in
'many other ways.
Be sui-e to take the bones out
before using the fish.
v
CREAJ$ED,FISH:
You can make creamed fish by adding
;flakeil! cooked fish to a saucz?. Make'fhe sauce by
'cooking fete; flour, and liquid such as the water the
fish was'cooked
in, mifk or plain water together.
'Add some flaked 'boiled fish and,seasonings,
mix well,
and heat. %er&
the creamed fish with bread,
~*
potatoes or rice.
FISH CAKES:
You can make fish cakes with Kaukau or
Yams.
Peel the yams or kaukau.
Cut them into small
pieces and cook them until they are tender.
Drain
the yam or kaukau and mash ,it. Add flaked boiled
fish, a lightly beaten egg, and seasonings.
Shape
the mixture into cakes and roll them in meal or flour.
Brow? them lightly ins a little hot fat or fry them'
in deep fat until they are golden brown.
Drain the
fish cakes and xi-w them hot.
SCALLOPED FISH:
You can mix flaked fish w?th cooked
rice, and then add some milk and well-beaten egg.
Pour the mixture in ~a pan and bake-it in an oven.
This makes a very tasty food called scalloped fish;
You can add seasonJngs to_ql~ease yourself and your
,'
family.
_-_..,
~~..,~.~ ~~'~.'
SEASON TOM YOUR TASTE:
However you cook cured fish,
the kind and amount of seasoning you use will depend
on the way you and your family like your food to
taste.
Vegetables and cooking fats and oils add
flavour to fish.
People in most countries also add
other seasoninas.
Some seasoninos that oo well with
dried cured fi;h are hot pepper,*dried
g;ound
pepper,
curry, paprika, locust bean.
Be careful if you add
Zalt~. You may not have soaked out all the salt
used in curing the fish.
If you add more salt when
you cook it, it may be too salty.
Sent by C. Kelley#

Box 179, Mt. Hagen

Kukbuk Bilonq Hilans, by H. Bekker, pamph,let in
Pidgin, 25t from Yangpela Didiman, Box 39,
Banr, WHP
'

Interriationql Food Information
Farnham House
Farnham Royal, Slough, U.K.

Service

Provides information,in
all fields of food science
and technology; monthly abstracfs on topics
/
ranging from basic food science;-food economics,
hygiene, toxicology and packagihg for specifid
food groups;'annotated
bibliographies
on a wide
range of subjects.,
.,; :~~
/,
,~~ .~I..,
/
The Joy of'cooking,
by,Rombauer and Be+r,
1931-1967, 849 pp. US86.95.
Available!frofi
Bobbs Merrill Co., Inc., 4300 W. 62nd St.,
Indianapolis, Ihd 46206, USA.

~~~~~~,~ ~~~~ ~~~~~

A classic;
~J++"lsa whole school, and anyone
teaching home economics should have one.

Brown & Kidd Pty. Ltd.,
147 New Canterbury Road,Petersham

NSW 2049 Australia

Phone $60 3444 vT/grapil';ode BRO,$NKlpD
A free'catalogue
is,availab&.
~~
Sells:
Specjai'orderf,
food pro+ipg;bakery
equipment, custom manufacturing,
metal>roducts.
Adv~jsory services:, Planning for bakery a&food
fac‘tories.,
'\
"Brown & Kidd Pty. Ltd.,.have been established as a~~
manufacturer of food processing equipment for
bakeries and allied foods for over ~50 years and, in
fact. have suoDlied suite a number of pieces of
equipment to &G."

-x

Burlding
-’ ~-.,,
and~.~.
Roa,d Cbnstruqtion~

i

,,~~~

BRICK MAKING
Permanent buildings with low maintenance
are often
;built of bricks or blocks.
Many parts of PNG are
:,earthquake areas, and steel or,wire reinforcemtiht is
necessary for brick load b~earing walls.
*A brick is smaller than a block.
When buil&inq*
with bricks or blocks a 1Omm layer of mortaris
used
,~./ ~~
between each row.,
Bricks or blocks
materials:
~1.

Stabilized
-

ca, be made of the ibliowing
'.B
earth:.

~:

;: ‘,.,.j!,i
,;;!4:,,f;
=yd ,ime
"

i:T"n;;;;;;;;k;;;

';;;;"nd

(You hive to crush or'screen
3.

Sand Cement
and cement.

Bricks

4.

,Sand Gravel

Cement

;em,nt

cot-onous before

usjng)

Local Govt.

Engineer,

Box 1108, Boroko.

AbOBE RLCiKS

river or beach'sand

Description;
Buildino blocks made from gardenTsoi1
and reinforced hy chopped straw 01‘ grass.

Bricks.

i”

,Bricks can also be manufactured from clay, and 19
burned to make them lonq lasting.
Th$ Buildi~ng
Research Station of PWD has done some work on cl'$y.:,
.bri,ck makinq and there are two Technical.aResea?h
Bulletins: No 7, Selection of Materials fo I‘ Burnt
Clay Brick Manufacture; No 12, Capaci ty Brick Kiln.

bricks in China with
These Will be dried

M. Simpson,

',

In -1969 Public Works developed a rugged brick
machine that was ~supposed to be available through
the government s&tires. If it ever was available it
isn't any more. tit
there is a T&hnical>%tilletin
No 6 from the Local Government Engineers that
gives details, and Local Government Engineers will
(BOX
advise an where to purchase such machines.
1108, Boroka).
..16'

Making day
wood forms.
burned.

PWD doesn't want to qive-oeneral recommendations
in
the Liklik Buk, hecause a lot depends on the
different kinds of soil ~OP:~O~O~OUS that you have.
They have a Soils Laboratory (Box 1108, Boroko)
that wills test.soil samnles (they need 2-4kg of
eacih soil bei?g considered), but, the Technical
Bulletins give you a simple field test for your own
trials.

simple
and then

Materials:

Garden soil,;fresh
stalks-

wat%,~hdpped

grass

Tools:
Sey&rai sRades,or shovels, a block mould,
(see diagram)
a ramming implement, bush knife.
Description~~
ho&:
Sel.ect sail for block making
that~does not have a jot of sand (or coronous) or
large amounts of clay.
Garden soil free from
obvious~ vegetable matter and stones is best.
It is best to make the block close to the place
where-they will he used for buil‘dinq, to save
transpo~rt costs.
If qood soil is available in the
same place, this i's better.
It is desirable to diu a iarqe amount of soil, and
clean the rubbish the day before blocks are goinq
to be made.
Kunai qrass chopped to IOcm lenqths is added to
the,soil with water and the mass turned until it is
evenly mixed.
Other types of qrass, especially
runner'qrasses
are suitable.
The damp soil is covered with hana&
leaves OCR
apt-a sacks and allowed to mature over night.
The soil siiould never ibexallowed to become muddy.
An even dampness is needed.
You will have to
learn by experience.
before making blocks the soil should
and checked for'proper dampness.

be turned

again

Bbh;dM$inr+:
Soil is'shovelied into the mould and
arm y down and into the comers.
Keep toppinq up until the upper surface is level with the
edge of the mould.
When you lift the handles an the

strickle used to
ieve, surface.

‘-,I.:

;i-mould'the block should stabtin pasitipni.as'the
~,:~
mou>d.com&
away,. g;easinq- the inside ,of the movid
i; with.sump oil ii helpful'in getting &Jease.
~Some
.~block makers like to construct a'mould that is
slightly bigger at the bottom than at the'top. This
alswhelps
to break the suction more ouicklv.
, and
rele.5s-zthe mould.

run-off.
This can be helped by painting, whitewashinq, plastering, coating with sump oil etc.
Adbbe wells will support the heaviest types oft
'Ir
roofing structures.
j )
_,
Excellent blocks of unif&m'deniit2'can
he made
_(
; with a ,CINVAkRAM brick machine,
;_
.
block walls combi,ned with shingle.roofing,
a high quality, permanent buil.ding.

The completed block(s) can be lifted carefully and
stacked.
Nevevstack
in direct sun because sun
tends to dry the blocks unevenl,y. Stack with spar+
between blocks to allow air flow, and in a shady
place:
Protect frbm rain.
?-.
Reference:
'Build Ydur &se
of Earth" G.F. Middleton, Compendium, Centreway 259 Collins St.;
Melbourne 3000. Aust: (Paperback)
Experience in PNG'etc:~ There is very little
experlehce with adohe in PNG.
There is a lot of
tropical experience with adobe in Africa and South
America, where .it;is very good.
An experiinental
adobe building at',Fadina High School NIP was
successfil.
ii
'
Remarks:

Adobe

I

EARTH BUILDIi?G
BLOCKS

II

CINVA-RAf'
Marac Exports. Ltd.
P.O. 366
Auckland,
New Zealand
This fi.rm markets the well-k&
CinvaJam brick-making machine, cost around K125.00.
.They give qxcellent service, and a catalogue
is available.

‘~

Initial contributor:

Adob.e buildinqs have thick dense wall,% which are
very cool in hot areas and keep heat ir? where buiJt
in coqler climat%.~jf
Adobe does not allow termites, and if correctly
made is as permanent as cement bricks are.
It is
very important that the outer surface of a wall
is protected f&m
rain, and splashinq'from
roof

:

RAMMER

Ruth
S.I.L.
Ukarumpa via Lae

Jack

Stamford Bras.
18 Wobdfield Boulevarde
2229
Caringbah
Australia
Simple aluminium'moulds
for ordinary
bricks, flower pots, paving stones.

Chicago Co. Pty. Ltd.
3 Short St.,
2067.
Chatswood,
N.S.W.

and‘decorative

~j~,~
Australia

'Speciaiised equipment, technical advice,
and marketing assistance for the concrete and
Block-making machines
allied industries.'
and structural moulds.

CONCRETEMAKING IN PNG'
Concrete is a basic, universal
that will last a low time when
With the rising cost of cement
important to make it the ~rowr
last a lana time.
Strons concrete
make it well.
A.

Materials

requires

buildino haterial
properly made.
it is a especially
way, so that it will

a few simple

and facilities

tools to

required:

.Shovel,or spade
Bucket to carry water (size to hold 4.5'litres,)
Measuring box (3Onmn x 3Ohrsn x 3OOrm) or abput
,- :
:,, b.fls cu'metre$
Wlre~mesh (cow
oicoCoa
wire)
:,Mlxino surface c'a concrete f&oor,~el,vw&dj ,i,p;al 8
or~ottjkr ha+d surface.
:
"t
Cement:, This,i,s the %nu,factur$d
material that,
%?n
40ka barls: If hold5 approximately
O.'O3 cu. ni.
Fine aooreoate:
Normallv sand is the fine aqoreoate
Drv sand runs easily in the hand. Sand from rivers
or the beach can be used but it must be clean or the
concrete will be weakened.
_ Course aaareaate:
This is known as aravel.
The
lndlvldual particles are froni 5mn to Zflmm. YOU
can use river stones, crushed rock, coronas or
similar mterials.
w:
Cl.gan water without mud or leaves should be
used.
Dirty water will nive weaker concrete.
8. For each 0.2~~ m of concrete you will need 0.03
cu m cement
(1 measurinp box)
0.06~~ m fine aggrewte
(sand)
two measuring bones
0.12~~ m course aqgreaate (gravel) -;four measurina
boxes
3:O:litres water.
Be sure to use cle~an water, clean
en@qh
for drinkinq.
C." Vethod.
1.' Choose a hard surface that is flat near where
you will put the concrete.
2.
Make the box far measurino the-materials from
tiood and be sure it'has handles to make it,easier
to carry.

Pn~endsh2p

is

the

cement

that

holds

the

world

togethel

3.
Screen'~al"1 the qravel ,that .you will be usino
on the wire mesh' bv throwinn the wave1
on the mesh
The hia pieces will not.nass throuoh the screen.
Usr onlv the oravel that pauses throuah the mesh.
4.' Measure out the materials far the first hatch
of concrete this way:
Put one hox of cement on the mixinq surface.
Add two boxes of sand to the cement.
Add four bones oravel to cement and sand.
This will qive a mix of 1:2:4.
5.
Mix this,material
together with the shovel or
snade bv turninn it aoain and aoain until it is all
mixed and the text&and
colour is even.
6.
Form the mixed materials into a mound'and make
a hollow in the centre.
Pour 1 litre of water in;o
the hallow.
7.
Mix the dry material with the wet. by taking dry
material from the edaes and turnina it into the
water in the centre.
Don't let th; water run away.' ,'
Mix well.
a.
{<hen all is mixed make a new mound, add one
more litre of water, and mix as before.
9.
Reform. the mound a&n,'add
the last litre of
water, and mi~x'until it is even in texture and colour.
10. The concrete is ready to use.
DO NOT ADD EXTRA
WATER if the concrete is damp enough to be formed.
Extra water will make the concrete weaker.
'11. After the~concrete
is put in its place and
has become firm in an hour or two, begin to keep
it,wet for the next three days'to get strong
concrete.~ This steo is as imoortant as all then
other steps.
Either pour water so that the surface
nevgr drys out, or cove~r the surface with old copra
sacks or banana l,eaves,~to holed the water in place.,
This will makathe
u%crete'as.~strong
as possible
,and wiljl,pr~v‘enfl
from ,cra&inq while it'iets.
I
,"
1
'_II. Sd&e<
o;.suppiyj,.Cemen;~i~
available irom ;'z
m$ny trade stows
and'.from.all major trading
companies:
Gravel,, sand,,and wetOr are where you
find them.
i
Revsirks: If fresh water is not available YOU can
use seawater, but the cement will not be so strong
wjth the salt in chit.
C,:ntributed hy:
L. Sukap, Technl"ca1 Officer, Local
G ,vernment Advisory Service, Dept. of Tyssport,
,
i:x 1108, Boroko.
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~~to'kunai'grass,.saqo

leaf, corrugf?ted iron etc.,,,.,~
I~,,,.
" Materials.and Tools:
A loo (or ~more, depending on
size of buildinq) of a cl&ii splitting, straightgralwd
timber such~as Taun.
A-Shinqle~,~knife, a heavy wooden mallet, a tomahawk.
Use a cross-cut or chain sa\j to cut log into.eVen
cross-sections.
#
"
*
Order of Work:
The two bas$c tools, a shingle
and mallet, must first he mbde (see diagram).

knife

A sound 10s of Tau\ (or other suitable straight
qrain timber) should he cut into 70cm cross-sections
: usinq'B chainsaw.
Each section is stripped of bark
' and the sapwood, with an axe.,
,A cross section is placed,on end and the kn.j,fe
,placed ahouk 2cm in from the edge in an upright
position.
I(hile it is held'jn this positjon, ~Jhe
-'toh edqe is: struck a heavy hlpw with the mallet.
A
shingle Of wood should separate from the block,
perhaps segding another blow to continue the split
to the bottom.
The knife is then placed in a
similar position adjacent to the'area split and
another shingle s'truck off.
The process is continued around the circumferenw
of the block, the
block gettinq smaller as shingles are struck off it.
.The core is thrown away.

"

Rouqh si%.ugl,escan he trimmed with,a tomahawk, to
ensure a uniform thickness of a little under Zcm.
*.*' ~Width of the shinoles will vary, but;this,is
.-F'. acceotable and does not affect their use in roofinq.
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urLavinq~a.Robf:

The orincibal .is like kunei arid saqo
l&&ifs.
iiaht timber battens are fixed at
~
regular-intervais'acr~~s
the raftersl ins&d
of
bamboo or cane.
The.ihingles are laid from the
'
bottom, moving towards thqiidqe.
@$
shin6le is
fixed tom thchatten’hy
a single nailand
shotIld
~'
to%uch the shingle:~ne.?tato it, if possible..

MnKF’vnlltinllrLDINdS:LAST.Lo~G~~~~,ezl

.:?

'""'""" y"'
There are many waysto
make.~a building ldst longer. ,~
liood preservative wilj helo a 'ldt and it is also
imwrtant
to make the builhind last 1
buildino or&ice.
'One of the.most,importa
of this is to keep the w&in
the finished builds inma<
Ill-"ilq "Tassible.
Some of the ways of doin
thic
>,.a..
",,,_ -,
.

‘-Uhen overlaooina
starts on the second row land
~ab&rows)"k&p
in rn?ud that at least haif
ROOF OVER HANGS).: The wider the
of the row help? sh?uld be covered by the over la'p:' ,~' USE WIDE EAVES
rooi~ouc~h~“~l’~:pmt~t
the walls
This ensures-~a watertight roof.
Care~is taken to
from getting tief. It will also keep the sun off the
cover the spaces between shingles in the lower POW,
~~ walls~so that the house will be cooler.
An overhang
wh&
laid.
should never be less than 60cm~(Zft)~and js much
1.
'/
better if it is 1 met?? (3ft) or 1.3 metres (4ft). ;>
$nirces of Supply:- ~;&ber
frbm~ a logging company
b.
-OP cut on site if &lable.
Taun is a axnmon
'PROTECT PROJECTING ENDS:
Water gets into the end
timber in many parts of PNG. ~l%e shingl@ knife mus<~more easily than the side,
be made by B cqmp@Qnt
welding shov. . The mallet can
_
rers,~'Joln'ts, rafters or other pieces,,'
be e.+ie
made-in a pillage stiuation.
~.,
r-e exposed to the rain and sun should
%.
:Reierencex
The Shinqle koofing Manual ?s available
be prdtected:
YOU can do this by using a~fascia-of
Research Centre, Box 1358:
,from the F[ rest Products
'larger board flailed o?io all of the en&,
or-you c8n,
.~
'~ arth Garden" (Box 318, Eppinq NSW) No IO,
,Boroka.
iimolv oroiect thedoofina
iron out'ovw
the ends
.;
nf ;h;, ;a&&~n<'h;i%n
ih~ I.vall sidxng down over‘
-zeotember ~1974 carries ai article ah'shinole'makina,
;oint;.'-~~;c~~sl‘ar;o'm~ke"iittle,caps
of galvanised
,,a& laying.
1 :I: ~.
iron and,nail'%hem'over
the end of the pieces of
~'.!&esul,ts:
of~u&
iri PNG:;. Taun shinqles have:b&n
',
wood.
A final method is to paint the-ends with
I,,
paint or tw.
' extensively usgd iwthe~Northern
Pr@i'tic& by the
%nqlic.jx'~Mission.
They.are both durable and
~.economieal.
There are &he;
b~uildinqs which have
,"employed them with~sitiilar,strccess i&Madang
a%
,~,New,Irelan$.,
._
*
&
_~

I /::-+. .~I’,
4~::
: .”,‘.‘,,
j=&>,

~ Remarks:. '%iq+erh&?~
big XIV@+&
iJver~;tyad-,~-.
~,~t~di+il&iof~i~ ,rnateria!~~~e~,~~~~~,~~~~.~-~
,,*
‘,(,Y." ,,*(
&?x+@:'
-.$%i+%?6.m
PNG;.doez~ no;~,petmit.+
j,
'.;?qqratk? estm+?z
df $;geir% rfe, sppar~,.
tit ,:a.wel~l
',~~;~~~ir~~oS~~hd~~d.~ast lp'+w$.
or $re:@fh
/ I
~~~~,~~.,?.
:,-' ,:,
'~_
pp,lmal~malntqnan'~e.
;

',Shinglei do nbt provide ~a-pla&for
rats Andy
'~
insects was may be found iti qras.s.roofs."
.e.sh?ngle roof,:after an initial .bleaching period,
1s w-y
@Fd
for catching rainwatPr.
Shingle roofing
: its life span.,

is mxt
I

attractive

,throughout

#

Olr’TCPT ,.““T r~r-.xqS INXTHE GROUND: When yoi

p”t

B

Shingle roofing combined with adobe brick walls
is a qood huildt!;nq;
combination for PNG conditions
usinq~l&al
matsials.

"'wLbJintoi"LL
G'le
wet "*'
01
.round',i't:also becomes wet.
Chemical
t -eatmen: will h%lp the wood ieist
rotting, but
i;' V~NI rah,kao?n ~%hn >wnod dry,it is. even better.

Treating wood,shinqles
with preserva&ve
will make
them lastlonger,
hut, this is not qood if yolk
drink watw~.~from yobr,roof.

"he hest yay to db'thi s is.,to'painti the end that is
qoino into the (vound
with tar' I‘ hitpmen.
Usqthe
same stuff that is us&on
the%xd/
Just melt some
laid oaint it nn
You should 'do'this to all poles
,.oinq into the (Iround.

Initial

contrihuto;!

‘ET- ESSEN&‘OF
HAVING
IT,~
TO APPLY
IT.
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KEEP WALL'LLINING OR SIDING CLEAR OF THE GROUh9:
Bt?ause.l~mnq
1s usual.Jy'made of thin matenal
like
'bamboo, pit pit or~thin weather hoardi* i;?ots
mare
quickly than qarge pieces of wood.
Keep it away
from the-wound
so that when it does wt w&it
cart:
lfiry,y-off
easily.
If you are building.; ho&
Inca
concrete slah;or with an earth floor, it is aY good
idea to build a wall of bricks OP stone around the
edqe up to a height of 60cm (Zft).
You can also.
I
lay a large log that has been treated by "sap re<j
placemeht" on the qround.
Then start the bamboo,
pit pit,or weather board above this.
This way the
siding will not ,get as wet and can dry off better:
i
c,,"tLd 'iv

~

.,,.
...

I

1.

CAP FENCE POSTS AND OUTSIDE POLES: the stop end Of a
po e t at is exposed to the rain,usuall,y will let
.,:,, in,, the ",ood, Thic
hora,,ca +h‘.ve
APP
,,,~ ic
._ “L_““__
_,,_._ I.It
small solits .or cracks running in from the end.
,.'is a g&d
idea to sharpen it to a point at the top.
If you want to p.rotect i~$::evenbetter. you can paint
the end with tar, or- nail a aalvanised iron cap.'
,over it.
@I

rnnrr
r, nnnTLI,..
n....
^C
ii”
-in
‘a”ses
Of
TOt
"JIG
"8
Y415
I//O
~3rni.L
rL"Unll"".
if R flooris ooinoto UCL
"^+ ,~,^+
WCLoften,

(a)
(b)

2. *
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by divertinq
by providing
through four
area.
SELECTING

it before it gets onto your block.
a biq enough drain to can-y it
block without having it get on the

A SAFE AND RELIABLE

OUTLET

As well as being reliable at all times of the year
the drainage outlet must-also be safe from erosion.
This means making sure that the outlet is not toosteep or does not drop into an unprotected gully.
Using a naturally grassed depression,overcomes
rhis

>

Manual of Rural Wood Preservation
Products Research Centre, Hohola.

THE AREA TO

The outlet must provide reliable drainage even
If you are
through the wettest parts of the year.
draining into a‘ creek or watercourse you must be,
sui-e that if the water in the creek rises it will
not "back up" along the drain lines. ,

ieave
a small ipace between the Loard;~&z le.t the water
”
run wt.
A space 5mm (Y) wide'will~ dYou should do this on all verap'+ahr
,"",,_. It is also a
un" -"t
good idea in shower rooms.
If ,"I
~I,, to wash the
:,floor in the rest of your house often, then' you can
*,,c,,you put
do this everwhere
in the housrz. (,'h^spat:es between the boards, do I,ot use tonnow and
~~~ ?'7~~~~2~~groove iloonrlg.
REFERENCE:
PNG Forest

,;~
FROM OUTSIDE

It is unusual to find an area completely isolated
from outside drainage water.. This outside drainage
water mu&
be disposed of:before you can l&r
the
watertabl,,e of the land you are trying to drain.
I
The control of this "outside" water can be done in
two ways:

iQ
CHOOSING THE RIGHT WOOD:
PNG has many different
kinds of trees with different kinds of wood.
Some
will last a lona time and some will not.
If you
ore usinq wood that lasts a lonq time, then don't
bother treating it. Jf you don't have any longlasting wood, then you should. ~Some treatment method
9
informatjon may be obtalhed from the closest Forest iQ
5ta~tion. Som& methods will treat all kinds of wood,
It is important
others will only treat some kinds.
to choose the right wood.

T
wate..

DIVERTING WATER
BE DRAINED.

'

G;3.

ADAPTIdG DRAINAGE SCHEME TO [IT SOIL, E.~
AND FKDP CONDTTIUNS:
,
The drtinage system must be adaphed,to sujt chanqes i
in ioil $nd s4qpe conditions.

~"0" d&b,p~rrb;s sr&?s; drains <an+;@ s:&'ced!fu&h!?r : ,'
* r &p{rt,than on s~hh1J.w cla$ soils. ~0~ steep,slopes
','
hit is ,desirab?e.to'have drainabe across the s,lop:.~ .~
~' Different crops hav,& differ~nt.d~r8ih~ge~ne~d~.
Highlands 'tree cropi such as Tea or Coffee need at
~.._
EARTH MOVING WrTH #TER
least 75cm (2'6") of well drained soil.
Shallow
rooting crops such as vegetables or pastwes
can
Hap Skinner, Rernie Crazier, and Ray Hocking of
get by with a much higher watertable.
~SIL hai;e successfully used runnina water to move
i tonnes of earth in buildinq airstvips:
The same
4.
MAKING PROVISION FOR ACCESS:
way can be used i,n some places to build roads,
ten'ice qardens, level villaqe sites and sports
.You must think ,abaut,road access for ctrlti&g+
fields.
implements such as thactors and pliughs when design-

.',

i

<

i +I;;,.~~

,,*:

;:f#

,,

.,

j

I,_

*

2.

An excellent booklet 'Principle of Hydraulic Mining"
has been written about it, available from Office of
Villaqe Deielopment,
Box 6937, Boroko.
Or write to
these men, c/- SIL, Rex 5359, Boroko.

ing a drainage scheme.
Usually with a bit of planning, it is possible to run roads and drains together
giving a maximum return for your drain digging
wor& and providing best use of land.
The "top end" of drains should also be left open
to provide access for cultivating equi@ent:

PRINCIPLESOF DRAINAGE
All land draihaqe problems
diff@
be$ause of:
(a)
b)
tc)
(d)

z

are different.

BiffJrent <M-l types
Different drainage requirements
Topographic chanqes
Size

They

Further reading;
"Cormrats on Drainage in the
Highlands of Papua New Guinea" by A~~;McGrigor.
This can beg obtained from'iPublication Section,
Dept. of Pramary Industry
Konedobu.
i
Initial contribuloy:
A.%cGrigor,
HATi, Box 312,
Mt, Hagen, WHP.
'/

for crops

However in spite of these diffwences
there are
four basic principles which should be applied t&
all drainaqe work.
These are:-4
#Y"
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.I

SURVEYINGAND RAP MkKING,

Measure distances;
Mark land boundaries;
Calcurate the area of a piece.of ground; and
It is a useful tool for Farm planning - to
define and calculate areas of.different
soils,
la<d use, vegetation and to record features
such as cree$,fence
lines etc.

i

SURVEYING

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

required

for simple

land survey-

Department of Tr&nsport Works and Supply,
Local Government Advisory Service,
Box 1108,
P
Boroko.

Prismatic Compass -;-for measuring direction
ar~b~e$~ring.
100 mete
s&l
ban; - for'measuring
discan&.
Field Book, Penci:!s and Eraser - for recording
bearing and distances taken during the survey.
Barboo poles or straight sticks - for marking
lines.

Surveying cquiptient is available
so"t-‘es:Brian Bell & Co.,
Box 1228,
Boroko..
Prismatic
depending

or

,100 metre chains
K50 - K60.

in canvas

BULLETINS

from the fol,lowing

Theodist,
Box 3437,
Port Moresby.

Compasses range irom K47.00
on the make or model.
covered

These can be obtained

from most Stationery

Construction of a Brick Hot Air Copra' Drier.
(This is a permanent but costly design)

NO 10

stores.

Brick

Clay

Shaft Lime Kiln
ON WOOD

Manufacture

Suggest&by:
-~~

For further information and advire an surveying and
mapping contact the Dept. of Lands, who have offices
in all major centres.
The biime Minister's Dept. at
your-District
Headquarters usualli has an officer
who is experienced
in,surveying.'

Note:
Deparfment of Lands sometimeseaccepts
people
k or on-theljob traininq in surveying on a volw>ary
basis.
,..
A. McGriqor, HATI: Box 312,~
II?i~tial~contributor:
Mt. Haqen; WHP.

qf Burnt

Self-Help and Rural
Manual.
From Local
Boroko.
You dpn't
though it can help.
but it is the best
Free. '~,

*.

You cawalso
write to the Highlands Agricultural
College, Box 312, Mt. Hagen for a copy of th?ir
Sbrveying~ apd~,Mapping notes.,

MoCing

for Stabilized

of Charcoal

by Retorts

No 14. Low Cost Housj.ng Prefabricated
Panel System
both from Local Government Advisarx Service
80x 1108, Borokc+-

Surveying usually involves producinq'd map or plan
of the surveyed area.
To do this you will need:-.
A rule marked in centimetres
Metric Graph paper
~~~
A circular protractor
Pentils and era-sers

/

No g

BULLETINS

MAP MAKING

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

FROM THE ABOVE

Selectian of materials
Manuf$tture,.
_

~No 13

are

AVAILABLE

No 5

No 11

to K87.00

spools

.

Normally the servic&is
only availadlw~t%@ouncils
and Abea Authorities
on their $-oje&s,
but if your
council supports your project and approves it, you can'
get assistance for axmission, school, or total selfhelp project in the village.
'~~
&J'
iP
Further information:
The Secretary,

~.~,

The basic equipment
ing is:-

=

@%lE LOCAL GOVERNMFNT AnVTCnRY SEdVICE is part of the
%?Cb?,~tMt
Of Trancnnrt~Wnrk~
a,,d -ply.
'Engineers
and architects in this service, work only with rural
desiqn and engineering
problems, bn projects such as
schools, aid posts, roads, bridges, markets, etc.
There is ,also a mechanjcal
section to advise,on cost,
~purchase and.,maintenance of machinery and vehicles.

j&
Surveying is a useful ski _ for people involved in
the development of Rural Areas.
It can be used ta:(a)
(by)
ki)
(d)
i
s...

,!$

Development F&ads Cons~truction
Government Engineer, 80x 1108
need a bulldozer to build a road,
This book,is a little technical,
for its size avajlable anywhere.

M. Simp$n,
Architect,
i

Local~Gbvernment
Box 1108,'Boroko.
'i

'*FOREST
PRmcTs

*,
:

-Y

Forest Products
P.O. Box 1358
Bbroko.

4

RESEARCHCENTRE

Research

Centre'~;

The Research Centre has a number of very
i&Jpful publications:
Perhaps the most
',,''
useful for rural development workers is tti
"Manual of Rural Wood Pres&vation".
Here
are tRT,main items:
.*
.',~
i
1.
"Manual of'Rura1 Wood Preservation?,
Znd&dition,
June, 1975;25
pages.
Tells
about wood-destroying
insects and fungi, building
practices, treatment methods for rural areai.
Includes poles,,.bamboo shingles, weatherboards.
Simpleand
practical.
A,very,importa&.
publication.
cont'd
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Treatment of ~Tropical Building
2. 'Preservative
Timbers by a Dip Diffusion Process", by Tamblyn,
Colwell, and Vickers, 8 pp.. 1972.
A test ~~
' report.
Rather technical. iMight be helpful
for builders and teachers of building
construction.
3. "Pole Buildings in Papua New Guinea", a
review of the work of Peter Lattey of the
Forest Products Research Centre.
Aug. 1974,
41 pages.
peter tattey was a C.U.S.O.
volunteer in P.N.G.
This interesting
booklet containing many photos and drawings
Lots
reviews some of his creative work.
of ideas for those with ambitious
about using local materials.

Village Industry/Arts
and Crafts
/BOTTLECUTTING

ideas

4. "The Introduction of Wood Preservation
into P.N.G. and its effect on the Rural
by C.R. Levy. Feb. 1975, 16 pp.
Economy,"
Because of unstable soils and frequent earthquakes,
pole construction
is an ideal building technique
for P:N.G.
It is only,truly effective,
‘however, whewthe
poles and other woody
materials are adequately protected against
insects and.decay.
Wood $reservatian
can
Y
significantly
reduce the non-praducfive
work invol:ved in maintaining private and
cormnuni‘ty~puildings.
5. "The Jalousie", an All Wood Louvre
Windo,~~by-Sequerra~and~tevg;~March,~~197~5.
A popular-Philippine
design is explained.

Department
University
St. Lucia

4~ m

of Architecture
of Queensland
Australia

ff

'!Jesigns for
w-cost housing for the tropics with
special emphasis on designs using indigenous
technology.
.-B

Ministry of Technology
Forest Products Research Caboratorn
Prince's Risborough
U.K.
Aylesbury, -Bucks,
Various, publications'on
Forest products
research.
~Write for,list and prices.
8

New Zealand Portland Cement Association
11th Fl. Securities House
126 The Terrace
P.O. Box 2792,
Wellington,2 N.2.
Technical Bulletins, articles on the use
of cement including a home and farm series.
Write
for lists and prices.

According to one informed sowce
there are 14.37
zillion empty bottles-lying
around PNG.
Most of
them belono to the Mnresby Bottling Company as each
of the'bottles tells you.
They spend a lot of money
on legal fees to stop people from usinb the bottles
a secohd time and on advertising the fact,.but they
,~don't"spend much time picking up the bottles that
are lying all over the countryside.,
(Question:
if
the bottles belong to them, why aren't m
responsible far picking up the bottles and paying the
'
medical costs of people who step on their broken
battles?)
For sane time now ihere has been a'popular cult,
wersea~
of peopje who cut bottlei to make glasses
and candle holders.
You can buy fancy kits for
KlO - K15, so we haven't included.the way in
Liklik Buk before.
Here is ona way that works using
only materials found next to an empty bottle.
Equipment needed:
Metal file or freshly broken
,quartz pebble;
candle or kerosene burner, oistnng
wick alcohol burner~$'+newspaper;
empty
round bottles any size:
Method:;
1.
Cut a &&$
deep'scratch a" th< bottle at the
level you want to cut it with'the e
df a metal
file or quartz.
2.
Tear four strips of newspaper'%m
wide and as
-long as a double page of the Post Courier
Bnd.soak
in water.
You will need more strips for farge?
bpttles or bottles.with
thicker walls.
3.
Carefully wrpp
on each side of the
side of the scratch
on the other side.

two s
strips around the bottle
scratch so that the strips on one
thextrips
4 e almost one cm
exactly in
Tf;e scratch should

\,

the middle.
It is very important that the strips
are wrapped so that the edge closest the scratch is
straight, if you want to have a straight cut in the
glass.

4.

p,

Slowly rotate-the bottle a few times over the
flame 50 that the glass between~ the two strips is
j.ust heated by the tip of the flame.
If too much
carbon on the bottle makes it difficult to crack,
metholated sbirits or alcohol fIame may be necessary.
Then turn the bottle‘s short distance each way with
the scratch over the flame until you hear a slight
cracking sound.
Turn the bottlqmore
,and more each
way as the crack grows longer.
When the two cracks
nearly meet, gently~pull the two'halves of the
bottle apart until they separate. This whole step
should take one to three minces
only.
5. R"bthe~~c"tedge_withsandpB~rjL
cloth
or a smooth Stone to~remove the.'sharp edge.

,,~,

.

Remarks:
With a little practice it is very easy
to make an even cut!
If the bottle does not crack
before the newspap&
dried, it'means the bottle wall
is:- (1) too ttf%ck and you need more newspaper, or
(2) you have placed the strips too close to the
scra>ch'mark,
or
(3) you have not made the scratch deep enough to
begin.
If,@" find that the cut is not even, it means that
(1) you did not give enough heating when you rotated
the bottle in the beginning, or
(2) the strips of newspaper were too far apart.
Initial contributor:~

A. Inversin,
Box 4981, Unitech,

This traditional German design is one of the
/,-,
easiest to do, and the baskets are very practical.:- "
Use strips of cane or bambao.

~

"

e
_ ,'
'
Make two circlei, preferably with round
Fasten with small nails or wire.

~-iomat~~x%b
or cane _~
strips: Cut 5 or 6 wide
strips.around outside
wall, then cut into
narrower strips and
clean them.
You want
the durable hat-d outer
layers.
Dispose of
soft inner layers.
Use mature but fresh
materials.

I,

cane.

1'

Lae

BASKETWEAVINCi

Wrap strips of cane where

they cross.

See photo.
cont'd

I

MORE BASKET WEAVING

,'

The Base - C&t 10 stakes about 4Dcm lqng.
5 of them in the middle arid slip the other
to form a cross.

I

~...
.I

two

.

Insert the
loops which form the bottom w&de,
cornen
of basket.
Make a'nicvpoint~on,
the
ends'of the loops for easy insertibn:
Continue
weaving a little bit.
t-.

-.
Split
5 through

,9 -‘, :

Weave the base with a weaving cane.~doubled.
This
is called m.
First weave around the 5 'stakes
as a group, going around twice;
Then divide ,2 - 1 2 going around twice~again.

Then separate the stakes and weave individually
@zeping them the same distance apart.
&wt~:a~* -~
A%ye+wae*d+t&ee&s
of then-ekeso the center of the base will be raised ups a bit.
This wi-11 permit the basket to sit more steady and
not be wobbly.

_
..

Now insert rot-e loops, as many as you need.; You
will have at least 5 loops on each side in addition
to the two basic circles.
You can add more loops
later if you need to. When the weaving becomes
too wide or uneven in one place, turn around before
reaching that place, to make it even.
With a little practice you will teach yourself how
to make it lbok nice. 'There are several variations
on this design.
See photo of poultry nests on
page 167
Suggested

by G. Bergmann,

Boana,

<~..,,*

M.P

THAT LAST EDEA SOUNDED EASY, DIDN'T IT?
YOU THINK THAT YOU COULD WPIJE SOMETHING
LIKE THAT, TOO, DON'T YOU?
WE'LL BET YOU A COPY OF THE NEXT EDITION
OF LIKLIK BUK THAT YOU CAN WRITE AN
ARTICLE THAT WILL BE ACCEPTED.
LOOK ON PAGE 268 FOR INSTRUCTIONS
TO SUBMIT A CONTRIBUTION.

ON HOW

Keep weaving until the base is the size you want. ~~~~
Make sure as you weave the cane is pulled very
It helps-to
tight against the round before,it.
hammer it with a length of cane after each round.

,:

a

The Sides - Cut 33 stakes'for the sides of the
basket.
The length of the stakes should be about
30cm longer than you want ,the height of the sides,
This will allow for the pa+that
is pushed into the
bottom and the part ttiat is us@d.for fioishing the
sides off.
cont'd'

s

.,.,&i

=LixsLide~J+akes

on ooezad
so they-are~ point~~ ~BL4CKSMISH~FRAINING+~ The-~effice-of Business~Devel~opi-~-, '~~~~ed like a pencil.
lnzertthe~ stakes one areachr
ment has brought an IVS'volunteer from Sri Lanka to
side?'of the base stakes.
help set up some small pilot blacksmith shops.
If
One stake will only have
one since there needs to be an odd~numb<r of stakes
,yyouwant someone to be trained at the 2 to 3 month
-:
for the <ides.
After sticking the side stakes i!j
blwksmithing
course in Rabaul,.write:~Nick
Grate,
e"*"l.
the by,
squeeze them all tiaht at~the end of the base where
t&y will be bent UP.

li‘\, :$ ;
\
\

:,
\,,”
CHARCOALMANUFACTURE

!

~When the side stakss~~~be~~~~i~~~r~
~
~m~oT&ii%ii~~canes.
Start each weavihg canes
:or!e stake to the right oft-the one before it-going
~~in the direction of right.
After going around once
with the four wea'ving canes, cut off three at&continue with one the rest.of the time.
This is 'b
called randinq.
..,
I ,.
s
Finishing off+
When abodh'i5cm of the stakes remain,
stop,weavlng and soak tM.%takes,
squeeze and start
turriing down~to make thti'~border.~ One stake'is -bent
inside the stake to the right of it; outside the
,next one and inside the third one Andy finishes there.
,The next one is bent over the first one and inside
the stake to the right of it and outside the second
one and inside the third stake and finishes there.'

In Africa and Asia wodd char&l
is a widely used
cooking fuel.
It has five important advantages.
1. ,It is a concentrated
energy sowce,
with 3-4
times the heat value of green wood aml twice the
heat value df dry wood.
Thus it is more practical.
for high temperature work.like blacksmittijng.
2.
It is easier to traniport long distances.
3.
It
Awes
natmakesmokewhen
it burns.
4.
It preserves
wood that would otherwise rot before burning, and
can be stored indefinitely
in all kinds of weather
because it will not wt.
5. It adds no taste to
food which is cooked over it, and there ark no
residues in smoke to damage the cooking pats.
Although charcoal can be used in confined spaces,
since there is no smoke, you must have ventilation
to prevent the buildup of poisonous carbon monoxide
gas.
Charcoal is made by heating wood in a limited supply
of air,. ihen the wood temperature is heated to
about 300 C, there is a heat generating reaction
that cows
from the tars in the wood breaking
down.
This heat causes the water, acids, tars and oils
a~rcb&7@Y.mf
thw&$+ef
thewoo6-to~~
be driven offs as gasses.
The unburned carbon and
ash which remains is called charcqal.
5.
Commercial plants made of brick and steel.are used
to produce large quantities.
Often tire gasses in
these plants are recovered and made into useful
products like acetic acid, methanol,, acetone and
various tars.

BLACKSMITH,ING
of Tools, 93 pp. 1973, 'and The
ac'i?mK996
pp. 1974, Both bgeygers,
published by Van Nostrand Reinhold Co., N.Y.
Toronto, London, Melbourne, Price:.Canadian
64.95
each.

Q"8
iQ

l$M;k$

./

Both bzoks are profusely illustrated by the author
and deal with the basic techniques of old fashioned
blacksmithing.
Detailed description of the manufacture of tools; such as hammers, chisels, twigs:
shears, augers, wrenches (sp&ersJ,
shovels, et&.
It even deals with the making of an~hnvil from a
piece of railroad rail.
For paw iateriai, Weygers dosnot
use storebought stock.
Instead he recormwnds thy II-P of
Waste iron such as drilling &d,
car springs,
a&es,
bumpers, power hackiaw-blader,dtdfi~les,
etc. These are two books well worth investing inespecially if one is in an isolated area where gas,
welding equipment is either not available or
expensive. Intermediate level.
J. Bekker

*

Small quantities of charcoal cyan be manufactured
very easily in a 200 litre (44 gal)~drum.
One drum
Will produce about ZOkg.of charcoal a day.
Two men
with a minimum of training-can handle 6-8 drums at
a time.
Charcoal can be ma;de from any debarked wood,
green or.dry, hardwood or softwood, timber off-cuts
or branches.
Coconut shells can be used and will
produce a very fine grade of charcoal.
Pieces
should not be more than 15cm in diameter nor mwe
than &cm 1~0"s so they wil,i fit in ,thp~~drum.
To prepare the drum first cut out the bottom. Cut
two small Mles
Bbout, 15cm x 15cm eachinthe
to
in addition to the two bung hqles that come wt,+
the drum. (photo)
Place the drum over two logs or pipes 50 that a
little air can enter the bottom through the holes
when the fire is started.
Stack the wood vertically upright and pack,i$ ?&tightly
as possible.
Leave an empty space i'n the centre of the drum to

.:

I
~.fill-Hith
started.

twigs and-leaves~~hen

afire

is
i;l

2.
When~Lhe use afthe~U.out+is
.no+~enaugh,~~:rock_~~.~-~~~~~~~~.~~~
the drum to reposition the logs or shells inside.
(The drum wiil be hot, so use tools or heavy gloves
to protect youi- hands.)
Usually the drum should be
rocked every 15-30 minutes during the burn.
3.
After the drum is heating well, about 30.60
minutes after the start, remove the drum from the
logs or pipes.
This will:::cut the flw
ef~air
~~~~
through the bottom.
The timing for lowering the
drum is when neither steps 1 or 2 are enough to
keep the thick white smoke coming oat.
4.
After 90 minutes, begin adding short pieces of
wood to the drum.
You should refill the drum 2-3
times during the run, so that at the end of the run'
I
I
YOU will hwe
a full drum bf char&l.‘
The extra
wood also iuts down the amount &air
avai~labie as
the charcoal settles.
If step> 1, 2, and 3 are not
enough to keep a steady white smoke coming out, you
know it is time to add more wood.
After about 5% hours of white smoke you should have
a drum filled with red hot charcoal.
Now you musty
seal the large opening at the top of the drum to-~:
put out the fire and let the charcoal cool.
This
is the mast difficult part, and has the~greatest
risk of injury to the beginner.
Fit the cover back in the ooenina.
One person should
hold this in place with a lbng pole,'%
that when
the drum is tipped over, the charcoal will not fall
out.
Carefully tip the drum, using poles 01‘ pipes
and heavy gioves to prevent burns.
Tip the drum to
its side, and then completely~~~?vr;r.

FIRE

When the drum is vertjcal again, seal the base with
mud around the edges,, and plug the four holes at
the top. Leftovernlght,
thedrum will cool enough
to empty it the next day.

t

‘>L: i"

Ed. note:
The obvious danger to operators from
p&ential--f~
tht+~-t c-rns
In other &tries.
the run is closed down simolv
by sealittg the base and covering the open top $ith
a piece of flat iron that is weighted.
With this
method it is necessary to have a strai,qht edge to
the drum opening so that there will be:a goqd airtight seal.
With a little practice it is possible to make
charcoal free from ash and unconverted wood.
Of
course any pieces of'unconverted
wood can be used
in later batches.
Tarcoal
is different from
charred wood becausP it is totally black throughout
and can be broken up by hand.
Use the charcoal for household cooking, blhsmithing, or othewtimes
when you need high heat in a
contirwe~~~space. It is an economical fuel when the
only alternative is firewoodwhich
must be'caryied
a long distance.

Initial
It is i~mpor_tan_t~_to__ca_nrrol~~the
fir%76That~~the
wood-win
not?%i=n~~&t w?~fbecome~coal
i~hstead.P~~~~ ~
The air supply must be adjusted 50 that only white
smoke comes out.
If black smoke or no smoke is
visible, the air supply i,s incor&t.

contributor,:

J.

Grato, Box'385,

Raba;i:.~~.

.

There are four steps to control the air:
Use the cutout from the bottom of the drum to
1.
close the opening enough to keep a steady flow of
thic,*~white smoke.
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MaBDgNTS

Mordant:
A substance
Diffeyent dyes and different
different mordant8 for a
mordant8 are used at different
process.
Follow instructions

times

General directions:
Quantities
of wool and 20 litres of water.
1.

Llse clean wool.

2.

Wet wool
mordant.

in the

here are for 0%5kg
j:'~

.-

in warm water

before

Boil wool and dye subjects
them frequently to prevent
Boil gently until required

4.

' Mor$ants

/~
dyeing oriusing

Add %teaspoon acetic acid to 4 litres of water
~to all dye baths.
This helps swell fibres and
makes them absorb dye more readjly, colourfast.

3.

!~

together, moving
uneven dyeing.
shade obtained. ,Add

:
;

Alum:

1.

:
1 2.
':,
\

used &\dyeirg:

9Oq alum
3ng cream of t rtar
Dissolve
water.

\
alum and \;rearn of tartar

in boiling

;

i

Put~wool in mixturq and raise temperature
slowly.
Keep just y boll for 1 hour.
Keep
COYer on.
\

4

Font'd

\

,,

NATURAL

DYE PLANTS

FOR NOOL

PLANT

PART USED

8amboo

Leaves,,:'
New brown fronds
Roots
Lea"es
~~--~~~~~~

Bracken fern
Bracken fern
carrots
Chrysanthemums
Dahlia
Elderberry
.~~-il&bLwy
(MM~)
~~~
Eiderberry (Niqra)
Eucalyatus (varies with
species)

~Flbwers
All shades/flowers
Rioe Berries
-3%
B~errfeS ~-~Leaves
Leave*

I/

I'
,z.

</
Hibiscus

(red)

Flowers

a,

/

~~~~

Horsetail
/
(Equisetum)
Indian Mulberry
(Morinda citrifolia)
Marigold
I,
New Zealand Spinach
Onion (round)
Passion Fruit
ipaqnm
mcTss~~~ ~~~

”

~~~

f

Flowers/calv/stalk
Stalks
Green tips
Bark
Root*
Flowers
ieaves
Skins
Skins

Sweet potato

Leaves

Tamari~lles tree tomato
Tankets
Tobacco & domfrey

Red fruit
Roots
Leaves & stems

Tumeric

Root

MORDANT

COLOUR

Alum
'Alum

Pale areen
Gold&
fawn
Red to black
Tiellow
Shades of green
Red/orange shades
Lilac blue
Violet purple:;"
Yellow

Alum
Alum
Al""
Alum
-tiromr

Alum
Tin
CODXr
I&l
Iron & copter

Yellow-green'
Yellow
Light brown
Brown
Dark grey
GPXll
Brown

:i:: & Iron
Ir-on
Chrome & Alum
Tin
Alum
Alum

Alum
Aluminum % Soda
Alum & &da
Alum

~m~mm!zrw
&l-ron
Alum
Chrome
IT-On

Cream of tartar/tin
Ammonium sulphate,
Ferrous sulphate
Alum

:

b;f;fW-“‘eY

~~~~

Olive areen
Warm. q&y
Greenish-yellow
Red
Yellow
Deep yellow~green
Old gold
Primrose yellow
Yellow to brown
~~~
8rm!I
~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~
Lemon yellow
Yellow
'Yellowish‘blue
BlXWfl
Mauve blue
Brown
Grey
Bright

yellow,

gold

I.

The" either
.~
-~ .j‘

(a) let wool copl, squeeze, store
in damp conditio__n~~for?-3,day?
(uap in tweu
~~~~~

liquid into wa'm dye bath.,,;Enter washed, wet silk
~~~ -and steep o"&~ur.
F(ex#'silk;
~001~ dye bath
and~add 509 ferrous sulphate and 609 cream of
tartar.
Mix we&l;
return silk to bath, heat
or (b) allow to steep in 1iqUOr overgradually to 70 C and steep half an h&r
longer.
night, squeeze and start dyein~g
,
Dry silk before rinsing.

COlOUi-.

-.
was~sium

Di-chromate
chrome

(chrome):

Chrome

1%

I.

Dissolve

!.

Immerse damp wool, cover container, heat to
boiling paint, agitate, simmer for 1 hour.

in cold water.

3.

Coal and allow wool to stay in mordant overnight.
Can be used imnediately, but better to leave
several days in damp towel in cool, dark place.

1.

Rinse out mordant

well, then~~~put in dye bath.

Yardants usedluring

dyeing:

159 Ferrous Sulphate
309 cream of tartar

(Sulphate

of iron)

1.

Dissolve iron and cream of tartar in hot
water and stir very thoroughly when adding
to the dye bath (tends to dye unevenly).

2.

Enter wool and keep gently moving
minutes, stirring all the time.

3.

Rinse thdroughly
mordant weakens fibres.
(Keep se arate vessel for iron - difficult
to clean 7

Potassium

Bitartrate

(creaa of tartar):

2F q stannous chloride
809 cream of tartar
1.

for 15-20

,Add cream of tartar and tin and simmer
minutes, then leave to cool.

3.

Wet wool aoii add to cooled dye bath.

4.

Boil gently

urti!

shade desired

a few

obtained

Lichens

found 1y;ng flat on trees or
Parmelia lichens:
rocks.
Shaded iawn, grey or black and white.
Often have spores.
Colours obtained - tans
to rich brown.
Usnea:
Old Ma#'s~Beard
stringy~greenish
hangs from trees.
Calours obtained
to fawn, rust and brown.
Xanthoria parientioa:
or rock.
Colour

bright'qrange
lichen
obtained
yellow.

yellow,
yellow
on walls

NATURALDYES FOP SILKS
Silk in skeins must be handled carefully to prevent
its matting;
dip the skeins ir a"e out of the dye
In both morgantin
and
instead of stirring them.
dveino. the bath should not be over 70 C. Otherwi,se
pkxfd
as wool.
Bracken fern use shoots, Iron
mordant, .grey colour.
Boil MOg

if YOU are serious

of fern shoots

30 minutes

and strain

about

Dye Plants and Dyeino by E.J. Schety, editor, Pub.
by Brooklyn Botanical Garden, lOnO Washington Ave.,
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11225, USA.
USB1.50 plus postage.
Gives description and recipes of different natural
dyes from around the world with instructions for a
beginner.
Illustrated.
A very handy intermediate
level book for those interested in dyeing.
Nature'Plant Dyeing by Palmy Weigle, editor, Pubs.
by Brooklyn Botanical Garden, 1000 Washington Ave.,
'Brooklyn, N.Y. 11225
,USA. US$1.50 plus postage.
More on natural dyeing with different mordants,
instruction on preparation of wool, a supplement
to Dye Plants and Dyeing.
Advanced level, useful
for.those teaching dyeing.
H. Bekker

2.

needed:

An excellent reference
making your own dyes.

(tin crystals)

Boil dye subject until good dye extracted.
Lift from dye bath.

NO Mordant8

Dyemaking witt, Australc&
Flora, The Handweavers and
Spinner's.Guil Id of Victwia,
31-33 Vjctoria St.,
Melbourne, 1'9;
14 A84.50
!.$~~,'~~~,~~"; Its of Australia and Neil Zealand,'
\H & AW Reed, m
Rakefield St.,
Wellin ton, or 51 Whiting St., Artatmon, NsW.
1971 A i 3;95
"Cloth Dyes from Natural Sources', K. Robinson in
Appropriate Technology Vol 2, No 4 (Feb 1976)

The "se of Vegetable Dyes by V. Thurston,
Press, Bristol, England.
Though listing mrx$ly British
is very good for m&,details
and the use of mordant+

'
Dryad

plants this pamphlet
on tricks of dyeing

SMLL~ ENGINE TROUBLE=SHOOTTNG
A.:-PROBLEM:
__
Possible

ENGiNE

of rdtation.
Each~complete
turn should
have&one distinct compression period.
If
compression is weak, overhaul the engine
(4 stroke only).

DOES NOT START:

causes:

B.

1.

,Ftieltank empty, fuel tap not turned on
Check fuel level - check fuel tap.

2.

Fuel flow obstructed.
Remove fuel line at carburettor
to check
flow.
If restricted, check fuel line;
breather hole in cap;
filter in tap.

3.

Possible

Spark plug failed or dirty.
Remove spark plug, clean and reset to
~.025 - .OZ'(about
the thickness of wood
of a matchbox cover).
Reconnect high
tension lead and lay spark plug on engine.
Operate starter mechanism.
If no spark
between the electrodes, replace the spark
plug with a new one of the same type.

4.

Ignition

points

Clean,
5.

High tension lead fault or suppressor cap
failure.
Remove suppressor from the end of the
spark plug lead, and hold end of wire
about %cm from the en,gine while operating.'
"the starter.
A spark should jump the gap;
if not inspect the lead for any cracks.
If damaged, replace
the lead, 01‘ suppressoicap.

7.

Incorrect mixture of oillbenzine.
If in doubt as to the fuel mixture,
and replace, (2 stroke only)

8.

Blocked

Carbyrettor faulty.
'Clean xarburettor,

10.

jets, and.needle

,
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3.

Coil or condenser breaking down.'
mplace
condenser.
Have coil checked.

4.

+
Ignition timing slipped.
Check that the flvheel
key has notbroken on the crankshaft.

5.

Incorrect mixture.of oil/benzine,
Drain and replace with correct
(2 stroke only).

6.

~Small quantity of water
See B-5 also drain

mixture

in fuel.
carburettor.

7.

Intermittantrfuel
obstruction.
' Check fuel flow at carburetfor, clean
needle valves, check breather hole in
fuel cap.

8.

Ca<burettor faulty.
Dismantle - clean jets, float chamber
and ,needle.valves.

9~.

Air~filter dirty.
see A-8.

10.

Excessive carbon build up.
_ If the muffler is heavily coated with
deposits, decarbonise the engine.

valva.

Switch off fuel.
Remove'spark
plug lead.
Turn engine by hand in the normal direction

causes:

Ignition taints binding, or set at wrong gap:
Check that they move ,freely. Check gap.
Check that there is no oil on point's
surfaces.

11.

Worn or broken piston rinqs,, crankcase seals
leaking, or‘ cylinder head gasket failure-~
Switch off fuel.
Remove spark plug lead.
Turn engine by hand in the nannal direction of rotation.
Each complete turn
Should have two distinct
compr$ssion
periods 2 one strong and one weak.
If
compression weak, overhaul engine (2
stt-p&e only).

OR ',

2.

drain

one.

BUT RUNS POORLY
',.

Spark pluq dirty or fiat set at correct gap.
Remove-clean-reset
gap at .64-.71 mm

/

with a nw

ENGINE STARTS
LACKS POWER.

(.025-.028")

air filter.

paper-type
9

Y:

faulty.

reset gap to about 0.38 mn (.015’)

Faulty condenser OP coil.
Replace condenser (can cause L?adly pitted
points).
Have mechanic check coil.

6.

PROBLEM:

Burned valves, seats, or sticking valves:
Remove. cylinder head, and turn the engine.
If valves remain open, or if valve seats
are pitted oi- burnt, overhaul the efigine
,, (4 stroke only)

12~. loss of compwssion;~
Check as in AJO
t_,~

C.

oily

PROBLEM:

Possible

ENGINE

,~

STOPS

DURING USE:

causes:

1.

.
out of fuel
Refill the'fank

2.

Spark plug failure 01‘ dirty spark plug,
Check as in A-3

3.

Contact points ,gap incorrect or jananed.
Check gap - reset if necessary.

4.',, Condenser, coil or suppressor cap failure.
Replace condenser, have coil checked,
I\
replace subpwssor
cap.
5.

Restricted fuel supply
Check as in 8.7

6.

Governor linkage broken'or badly adjusted.
If'broken replace.
Get mechanic to
adjust (4 stroke only).

7.

Vapour lock in fuel.
If engine and thus carburettor
hot,al&aw&azool~.

8.

:,

Maintenance,

VITA,

Cost: US86.50.
Available from VITA, 3706
Island Ave. Mt. Rainier, MD 20822 USA.

valves,

Excessiye carbon build up.
Check as in B-10

10.

No oil in crankcase.
Check oil level, refill as necessary.
I~f
engine is noisy when restarted, overhaul.

1973

Rhode

FISHING
+,MAKING
A NET
: -j;;.,~
6:
,
Only a few tools are needed in net making and
mending:
a needle, a small knife for cuttings
twine, and a mesh gauge which measures the size of
the mesh (see Fig. 1). .The process of making a
simple cast net involves almost all the fundamental
skills which you will need to know.

Mechanical failure.
Check as in A-IO
Also: if the engine will
not turn,
allow it to cool, and then check
;
the compression.
If it still will not
turn, 01‘ if the compression is weak,
overhaul the engine.
Checks as in AdlO
Read the above note also.

Contributed

J$

It deals with problems seldom encountered in an
industrialised
country and which a driver usually
learns about through great costs and bitter
-~~~expet=ienoc
~~~~~~~

9.

11.

Operation

A specialised handbook giving hundreds of pieces
of appropriate information for mare effectively
operating a car or truck.in places with bad roads,
a weak servicing infrastructure,
and, a difficult
climate.

are very

'Dirt in carburettor.
Dismantle, clean ail jets, needle
and float chamber.

Automotive

by: R.G. Haeusi-er, Kurum Plantation,
Karkar, via Madang~.

,.
,...--,,~~..~~'

c5

HOME-MADEDEGREASER
For cleaning up engines or machinery before worki‘ng
on them:
Mix 1 part liquid detergent to 6 parts
diesel fuel or kerosene.
Brush on, loosen dirt,
then rinse off with water

The Shell~'Book of Hdw Cars Work, by Gordon
John Baker Publishers Ltd.-, 4 Soho Square,
WIV6AD,
1966. Pounds 1.80.

3

wh.

c‘-p.
t-v& pap

Walmsley,
London

This is a very nice little book full of drawings
and diaqrams to explain the mysteries of the internal
combustion
engine and the running gear of an automobile.
The ability.to visualize the actual engine is required.
but the explanations
are clear, straightforward
and
brief.
The book is available frwn the Technical
Education Library, Dept.~of~ Education, Konedobu, and is
very suitable for'class work in motor mechanics courses.
An added bonus - it explains how various fuel~s and
lubricants are extracted from petroleum.
.,
Level simpleltntermediate
J.T. Hale
,Box 215, Wewak,: ESP.

.
,;j

t

After

the thir

mesh, begin increasing the
should be done every bther
dowby
increasing the meshes
on the type of net being

.~.,
First, make the foundation mesh.
Make a loop of
Pass the needle
rape or twine hooked on a nail.
through the loop.
Hold the mesh gauge in the left.
hand and with the left thumb press the end of the.
standing @-t of the twin against the mesh gauge,
,zpacing
the gauge about &i.r@udth
of the needle away
Slip the needle behind the first
from the rope.
bar or strand, cut through the loop (Fig. 3), and
pull the twine down.
Make another loon
..~ tn
.- the
. .._ loft
.-, and oyer the gauge.
Pass the needle behind the two
bars and cut through the loop (Fig. 4).
Pull the
twine down and tighten the knot as in (Fig. 5).
Pass the twine below the qauqe and UP throuah ttie
loop of rope and repeat the First ap&ationwshown
in (Figs. 5 - 6) until you have made about 30
or 40 meshes.

Make t&e
rows of meshes! and'start again to
'increase the numb&
of mei hes by making extra loops
just in line-with the first.
Increasing the loops
1
should be done after completing every three rows
Of meshes until'you have made the desired length of
net.
The last row of mesh'$ay be doubled to make
it stronger
,
e
'1,

STEP

24
ialE ow FIG

aa-c

Sk+ &ikA
r &.X
tit+* &. dhy
CULL TIGHT

CbWiEnW

yy

Second, join the last'mesh.with
the first mesh.
Start the second row of mesh,*, Slip the needle
through the first mesh pulliiig the twine over the
mesh guage until the loop of t,he mesh *aches
the
top edge of the gauqe (Fiq. 7). With the left
-. thiunh
. .._..._
clamped ovw
the-me&'f&m
a'loop to the lpft
., _ 2nd
“,,”
up through the thumb.
Pass the needlo
,_ h&hi,
w-....idthe
:nn+ \I
iFin
a,
mesh and through the loop forming a'L.
I>.."T.
Repeat until ~the second rqw of meshes is made.
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Attech the lead sinkers.
They should be tied
together with a piece of twine and,a rope where
;~
the lead p~ieces are hooked.
Fig. 10 il.lustrates
how lead sinkers are tied together.
.To make fk
netting nwre durab&,
count about 30
meshes from the lead sinkers upwards.
At the
thirtieth mesh reinforce the meshes by doubling,
the thread or twine.
This should be d~gne far every
.twnty-five
meshes.
Initial contributor:

V. Estillore
Magarida Voc. Ctr
Amazon thy, C.P.:

The 'Reef' k&t:
An improvement on thePeruvian,
slips only if synthetic, fibres are US&~
Cornnon
in Asia.

The'basic 'Weaver" knot:
Complicated.
Nowadays
found worldwide.
~Suitable for natural' and
synthetic fibres, and for machine weaving.

.,

,lf

/
References:

-BASIC KNOTS'FOR

---2
-?
Fish Catching Methodsrbf The World
A. .vor/Br.&dt,
1972; and How toMaked%dNets,
by J. Garner,
1962, a'usZG
instruction manux
both publisted
by Fishing News.(Books)
Ltd, 110 Fleet St.;
Londov EC4, "K~

:'

A',:

F;,; NiTS

IniticjJ contributor:

J. Lowson

,~

3

Box 793, Lae

\
i,
DERRIS'FOd

CATCHING

FI~SH

Throughout PN6 people use one of the derris root
legumes+ta stun fish. .Although poisanous,:even to
humans in large amounts, in small amounts'it is
widely used as a safe insectic~ide called roetenone.
In very small quantities it stuns fi*
so that they
float to the top of the water.
If not harvested
quickly they will recover when fresh water mixes
with the treated water.
The "Lake &elling"
knot: ,first found in
European ‘lakes, now also Pacific and Cqnqo.
Will not&lip
if coarse fibre is usqd,/and the
tiesh remains constant:

The "Peruvian" knot:
will slip unless
twisted.
Irregular fibres are used.

hand-

:.

In the ~Western Province during the dry.,season,
people watch for schools of fish swimming in from
the.s<a up small tivers.
It is the custom then to
fence the mouth of the riv'er by driving stakes in
the mouth of~rivers that are no deeper than a man's
chest.
Then they weave pr tje finely split bamboo
to tlie stakes td act as.a fence so the fish cannot
go back to the sea.

DerriS rOotS a&z then crushed between stones or any
other suitable way and the liquid collected,
When
the fish come close tirthe~fence the liquid is
poured in the water.
The unconscious fiih are
collected when they rise to the tdp. Anv fish not
collected will' recover in time and~survive
as fresh
water cmes down the river.
cont'd
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2.
Af&
one week put 50&.'litres of 1iquid"from
Tank No 3.i" Tank No 2 u:ing.siphon and add 500
litres of'clean water to it. Put 250 litres of
liquid frpm Tank No 2 into Tank No 1 using siphon,
and add 750 litres of clean water to it. Thfn r$fill
.Tank NO 3 to the 1000 litre mark.
Note:

Melt the lead plates in a-s~teel container over a
fire.
Pour the HOT molten ,ypad Pinto moulds.
Moulds are sometimes available from sports 5to
Or you can use small pieces of bamboo, or even
paw paw stem for rmulds.
For the centre hol&~~'
a piece of raund grass or 5omething similar. W+
make moulds right in the ground.
The product will
be crude, but they are easy'to make.

22q
i;
,‘,.0 0

to keep tanning liquid strong after each
1OOkg of hides is tanned add 40kg of mangroves.
',
bark to Tank No 3 and fill to the 1000 litr&
*
mark with clean water.
Continue after e&h
tanning until Tank No 3 is full of bark, then
throw out the bark (but keep the liquid),
continue adding 40kg of bark after each tanning:,

3.
Each time you-add 40kg of bark to'Tank No 3 take
250 litres of liquid from Tank No 3 and add to Tank
No 2. Then take 250 litres~,fram Tank No 3.and"add to'
Tank No 1. ~,Refill all tanks-to the 1000 litre mark.
When the tanks are ready you can begin tanning.
Note:

if you have to wait more than 12 hours after
skinning an animal before you begin tanning,
you'sbould salt it by first 5crapin.g all the
Rob salt
meat and fat carefully~from
the skin.
in the skin, roll up skin for one day, then dry
it. When you are ready to tan, wash the salt
out by soaking in clean water for half a day
until hide is soft;~ When hide is soft again or
if the hide is fresh, go to step 4.

>,’

LEATHERTANNING
With the PNG cattle population rapidly increasing,
dnd with more and more animals being killed at,
local levels, we would expect considerable interest
to develop in the production of leather.
Facilities required:
Three tanning tanks 240 x IOOcm
deep with gradations of 250 litres marked every 6.5cm
from the bottom:
One drying rack as large as the
,.
biggest sk‘in; $wo 200 litre drums.
Materials

needed

for 1OOkg of dry skins:

50kg'lime or kambang
from
'
* 2kg sodium sulfide
2kg bbrracic acti
"
200kg mangrove bark, oak,
casuarina, or wattle
~1:
10 litres vinegar
'
k-90 litres coconut oil

Fleshing

knife

Hose for siphon-.
10 Copra sacks

u
"
II

Trading companies
Shell Chemical
Chemists
local trees
Trading companies
Coconut Products Ltd
RabaulVor pressed at
home. +
Stockmdn's supply,
firms or make your own
junk heap
local sources

The process:-' 1.
Put 1OOkg chopped mangrove bark, five litres
Vinegar, and,1000 litres of-clean water in Tank No' 3.
Stir daily for a week.
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Paint, the inside'of~the
skin with aplution
:if 50 parts kambang or lime, 50 parts water and. 5
parts sodium‘sulfide.
Then fold the skin in half
with the insides together and leave for 12 hours;.
Scrape the hair off pith a long curved, knife.
When
hair is off, wash out the lime by soakini,the
skin
for two hours in,a,drum with 2509 of bor?cic acid
in 5OTitres
of water.
Then wash and drain. --~
4a.

If you want to k&p

hair on the skin do not

use lime but you must wash the_sJjns~~uery well
overnight in a strong mixtir6of
detergent,
.? bleach and wateror
else the grease in the skin will
make,the leath<grot.
Now you can begin tannini.
Sa:

Put skin in Tank
skin every day.

No 1 for 3 days,

but turn the

3.

On the 4&day
put the~skin in Tank
four days but turn every day.

No 2 for

:.

On the 8th day put the skin in Tank No 3 for
4~days but turn every day.

',

on the 12th day i+ke the skin from Tank No 3
and hang on a rack to drain.
The'rack should
be.level so that the hides lie flat., Cover
with copra sacks 50 the hides won't dry out.
Leave for 3 days.

i

2.

After 3: days of draining wash,the sk'ns
in
B
;
clean water and take off any bits th t stick
to the hide.
Then drain for 3 more days, but
keep covered with copra sacks so they won't
dry wt.

f.

Rub copra oil or neatsfoot oil into the skin
then pile in a,stack for a day.
Do this again
the next day and one more time the 3rd day.

g.

Now hang the'skins in the shade where there is
lots~of wind and no sun so that the hides can
dry slowly.
~~~~

j
Softening:
This is done by, '+rebrushing the
6.
inside of skin and then sanding well with a coarse'
It can then be pumme~led and worked to
sandpaper.
wake pliable.
The leather is ready for using then.
Furs can be done in the same mann'er but take only
a few days to tan if small i.e. cUscus.
Further references:
Business Development

File 10.310, '18 ~November 1974,'
Office, Box 385, Rabaul.
:
Equipment for the Tanning of HId&and
Skins, by.
.'
L.R. Ray & E. Backman, 1951,~18pp~~~~%O.25.
FAO Agricul+re
Development Papei.#13;

u.4

:,

a.

Two RANDLED
Si;DDrNG
s&er.
ra.vd to “abbe...,

m .hY

M,

w

*,

I.D. Clarke and J.S. Rogers.
Home Tanning of Leather
and Small Fur Skins. U.8.D.A:Farmers
Bulletib No.
1334, Superintendan~~af~Documents,
U.S. Government
_
Printing Office, Wasli~ngton, DC 20402;USA;
1%.

k

In 25 pages &is
boo\\,+ gives the most complete
introduction twtannlng
for use fin vi'llage ihdustries
Many alternative methsds are described
inclLding a salt/battery
acid method for hiking
belting leather;
PNG Experience:
This has a~oarentlv been tried
ENB., but no report of resuits'has been rece&d,
also at Kelabovia, SHP.
(Photo opposite}

in

Remarks:
Note that while the process for one hide :
takes nearly three weeks, the amount of time each
day is very little.
Those working in cooler climates'
will find it easier than.those in very warm areai..
For a trial, use Qna~ler*scale
- in the proportions
outlined above.
A copper laundry !$ettle,or a 200
litre d+um is good.
Neatifoot,oil can be made by putting fresh hooves
and shin bones of beast in a sugary b,ag and boiling
well. -The oil,till bloat.
Skim and bottle when cool.

Updated

by:

B. Telford, CMML, Kelabovia,
via Wewak, ESP.
;

>

,m
&,

*,i
_

Home Tanning and Lfamer h?*ing Guide
Bfsf;n‘on"af;m
on mnmg 2,. se,7,‘"O"'heach9
deerorcalfordag
0,nhaterer
#,7d
*mwmg.*erki"
Bwa","0" km'? needmirboo*.Meathead
--sB
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b.
Making Rawhide from cattle leather is simpler than
tanning, and the product .is really~quita good.
Some of the Vudal students made rawhide successfully
last year, and the produEt was so popular that we
couldn't get +ny ourselves to try making handcraft
.
articles.
Basically the process is jirstr&o?ing
the moisture
from the skin and replacing it with a non-mineral
oil or fat, over a period of%bqt
three weeks.
The students used a mixtyre oft w-foot
oil and
beef tallow, heated iri tins.
'\
It is hest to do this when the humidi<y&&high;~
is the skin must dry, and cannot be put in the SIX?:-A slow steady drying process is what you want..
The thoroughly cleaned skin is placed in some sort
of frame, and regularly, preferably every day or
two, more oil is worked into it. Lbis doesn't take
much time.
When it is well-dried It may be taken
out df the frame.
During the three weeks time the
colour changes from reddish brown to brownish white.
The skin will still have tiie hair on it, which is
nice for some purposes.
The hair can be shaved off
1

L

with'a sharp tool if desire‘d. We have heard that
ttie hair can be removed by placing the skin in the
,grdund for a while, but we don't know how.
The rawhide is only~slightly
stiff when finished,
It may be
unlike certain types of tanned leather.
loosened by pulling it back and forth over a smooth
round pole or pipe.

Technical fiulletin No 13 from Local Government
Engineers, Box 1108, Borokq.
Note: Limestone and coronous are not,the same, but
limestone is often foun:d near areas where 6oronous is.
Initial

contributor:

Serry Loamin, Vudal,
PO Kerevat, ENBP.

Rawhide makes qood boot laces, belts, handbags, woven
straps for a bed frame, and even water-tight
containers.
Contributed

by:J.

Tyler,

Vudal,

Let us know of your experiences
rawhide.

Leather Makinp
Available

Catalogue

from

Kerevat

ENBP.

and ideas about

Tools
C.S. Osborne and Co.
125 Jersey St.
Harrison,
New Jersey
U.S.A.

07029
To make clay pots to modern standards is a very
technical businew
requirinq Specially blended
clavs, wheels for throwing pots and sophisticated
ovens.
Yet for many thousands of years pots have
served men in PNG and they were made only with the
materials at hand.
The drying was very simple.

available.

METAL CASTING

(No Article)

LIME-KAMBANG
1~ all coastal areas of PNG people make lime from
cqral for adding to the mixture of betel nut.
thigh quality edible lime is made from live coral
which is collected from the reef and allowed to dry
for 2-3 man~ths before it is cooked.
The traditional way to cook the lime is to diq a
deep hole much larqer than is needed for the coral
collected.
'Firewood is placed in the hole to fill
it, the coral his pla~ced~owtop of the firewood and
then more firewood is, placed on top of the coral
until as much firewood is on top of the coral as is
in the hole.
It is important to choose fireword
that will burn very hot and leave little ash.
In
man," places leucaena (landro) is used.
The fire is set and allowed to bu;n fiercely until
all the wood is burned.
The lime remaininq in the
whole is covered as soon as possible with the leaves
of the ADUI olant (Kuanuai. and on too of the Adui
leaves a mat of co&nut
leaves cover~'e;erything.
Earth is then put back in ,the hole to cover the
leaves, and the lime is left until the next day.
The Following day the earth and protecting leaves
are removed and the lime is carefully taken out of
Immediately
the hole so that it does not get dirty.
it is sieved on a piece of fly wire over leaves or
a basket to collect‘onlv the fine lime powder.
The
rest is thrown awav

~~;~myc$lyli’t&f

lime

for

building

urposes can be made from limet rt.p sample pour a little dilute
hydrochlorx
.a.-% over the sample and look for
bubbling in th%iouid.
Ifzit bubbles it is worth
doing further tests.
Limestone can be, burned in a
hot'fire.
To learn more ahout making lime, get
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You need clay, and the choice of clay is important.%~
Generally the good clays are grey in colour, but
.a,
some red clays are suitable.
It is important that:
the clays do?'t,crack when dry,and you should test
the clay be drying a small piece.
The clay should, be made wet evenly through the Pile
and any rubbish or hard pi&es
should betaken
out.
It should be soft enough to work easily,.but not so
soft that it will not hold its shape.
Add enough
water a little at a time and tiork it with your hands
sb it is all the same corisistency.
There ar,e meny ways for making pots.
One is
to form the pot,a bit at a time from handfuls ot'
clay.
The clay is wet on the surface so it is
slippery and will not stick to your hand.
As the
:,)t takes shape it is tapped smooth and finished
::ith a light-weight, smooth oaddle.
t'd
cont'd

SAWMILLING

Another way is to~wet the 'clay a little on the
soi-face and roll it intp ribbons or "snakes" about
2cm in diameter;. These are coiled around ahd around.
the,desired pot.
The ends and edges are then worked
by hind to join each other.
~benever you are working with clay ha&
enough water
close by so that you can keep your hands wet, then
they will not stick tb-the clay.
The pot must be dried slowly so that it dries evenly through the whole thickness.
This is usually
done by placiog the pot in the shade and letting
it dry for at 1eas.t a week.
The pots can also be,
p1aced.o" a shelf oi- in a basket over a very small
fire~so that the pot dries slowly.
When it is hard
the pot is 'fired, or baked to give it strength.
The pot is placed on a fire of hardwood or coconut
shells and then the pot is covered with mdre and more
wood.
The pot should be baked until the colour
'
changes to a red brown.
If it is another colour it
will not be a good pot.
References:
Discovering Pottery, by H. Meqmott, Paul Hamlyn
Pty Ltd, Dee Why West, NSY 2099, 1972, 136 pp. Kl.95
in many PNG bookshops.
A good introductibn to
pottery making, with lots of clear pictures. .Don't
start until you have read a book like this.
If you
have already started, buy sotithing else.

YOU cab use a pitsaw,
PNG!
Very difficult.

~

but just.try

to buy one in

Lumber-making
Chiin Saw Attachment.
MINI -MILL
Granberg Industries, Inc., Richmond, Ca 94804 US&.
H&e
is somet$ing I've been looking for for years,
and now I've found it!
I have one, and it really
works.
An attachment to be used with your own
Chain Saw.
Available
Box
Box
Box
Box

from: ,,Morgan Equip.
1729, Lae
252, Arawa
5423, Boroko
1234, Rabaul

Pty. Ltd.,
>.+

This is how the.
works
8

:

Ceramics, by G. C: Nelson, Holt Reinhart and
Winston.
This is the something else.
A comprehensive studio wide.
with more than 150 step-bv-,.
step photos and-examples,
by one of America's
- '.
outstanding contemporary
potters.
Initial contributor:
Saloine Masina, Vudal,

Damien Elaiyaleva, Jack Wokipim,
PO Kergvat, ENBP.
,p
I,,:

FRANGIPANI,PERFUME

tj==q

Long ago in the olden days the Namatanai people in
NW Ireland Province used to make a scented oil from
franqipani flowers.
They used coconuts, frangipani flowers collected
from beneath the tree, and betel nut leaf.

\;g
~~

They broke up the flowers and placed the small
pieces into a container made from the base of a
betel palm leaf.
The base was cut from the rest
of the leaf and each end tied tight%
give a curve
like a toy boat.

Each morn~inq for a week the container was put in the
sun to dry, but in the afternoon it was put in a cool
place so it would not dry too quickly.
BY the end
of the week the oil would be shiney owthe
surface
and have a sweet smell.
Men would use this oil to rub in their hair or on
their skin to make themselves attractive:
The oil
would keep for 4-6 weeks.
Some people itill do it
once in a v@ile, but I must admit that it's no
longer as exciting
maybe because we're now &vi&
ized.
+b~
Initial contributor:
E.A. Wesley, Vudal, PO Kerevat.
ENBP.

‘~Z

,)
::

yjj&;cf~?

~_~

The coconuts were scraped and the liquid was soueezed directly on top of the pieces of the flower.

,;
~~.~,

47$i
;I$/.

:$+Tggg
::i;”
,6”gf1:,nns%Ye~
Then wn saw WOYBh
~“rtpond and third
This littleco&pact attachment combined
with a chain sawconvefisthe tiotoolsinto
a sing/eprecisionlumber-making mill.With
this MINI-MILL anyone can make smooth
read"-to-usedimensioned lumber from logs;

ingtaol foranyone w
repairingail sortsof
Comes complete ,with 12.feetof metal Vshaped guide iail1nthreeCfoat lengths.

Contributed

by:

U. Bergman,

Wantoat,

Via Lae

,..

Drive

P&paring
Screen:
Stretch silk or tetoron over
frame of desired sjze~~and ~attach with~either
drawings
pi~&tir stapler.

"Mobile Dimension Saw', three models
pbced
between US$3,000 and US$4,500, with
capacities of 1500 to 3500 board feet per
hour.
Simple, rugged, choice of engiiies.
One man can operate.
Runs on track, with
large vertical blade and small horizontal
blade.
Canes as a complete sawnill ready
to operate, with blades,-engine
a'nd track,
plus trailer, trai-ier hitch, tooth grinder,
tooth wrench;, lag bolts, lag bolt ratchet
wr&ch,
yas wrench, and jack.
Equipped with
spark.arrestors.
Beginners are supposed
to be able to learn operation ~easily.
Cuts any size lumber from L," X 1~ 314"
to 4Y x 12v.

International Enterprises
4000 N.E. Columbia Bvd.
Box 20066
Portland, Oregon
97220
U.S.A.

of America,

Preparing Design: Method 1 - PAPER~STENCIL:
Simple - allows many~~designi with one screen,~ but
1s not permanent.~ Suitable for use at village
level.
Cut out design on cartridge paper.
Paper
which has been painted with linseed oil OP
sheljac would be more last%ng, but is not

2.

Attach to screen with small pieces @f masking
tape.
If design is to be printed with a
squeegee (see below) edges will have to be
masked.

Method 2
PROFILM OR LACQUER PAPER:
but allows o?ly ony,design p%i- scr&n.

Use blue lacqudr'paper.
Cut out design,
careful not to +t
backing paper.

being

E

Place ~lacquwpapw
!n~top of newspaper,
silked frame on top of lacquer paper.

and

3.

Fuse paper to silk, exerting pressure all"'~~
around frame to ensure good cw,tact between'
silk and lacquer.

(a) Blue stencil paper (oiled).
Fuse to silk by
using a rag dipped in DUCO THINNER.
Rub
thinner over a small area, rub this area
quickly with a dry rag.
Repeat until. all
la~cquer paper is'?ttached.
(b) Brown ‘iron-on paper:' fuse to silk by ironing
with iron at a low temperature.
Not@:
not recomnended,
as it does not last
lonb, and as silk must be used (Nylon stretches
'#hen ironed).
Silk is expensive.
,..~.~.,.-~
4.
Remove backing paper gently.

. . ..I

5.

Use~masking tape to cover all of the back of
the screen nbt masked by the stencil paper.
Apply *ape all around the edge of the inside
of the frame.

6.

The frame can be shellacked OP varnished if
liked.
Mix shellac flakes with methylated
spirits.
The liquid should not be too thick.
Spread over the design:
quickly remove any
from the opera areas by rubbing it with dry rags
till silk is clean.
If shellac is not removed
imediately
from open areas, screen will remain
clogged, and will be ruined.

Pty. Ltd.,

V~ic. 3690. Aust.

Two sizes available.
A iister aircooled generating unit powers electric saws mounted on a
portable frame to cut high quality timber right
where the logs are.

/
1_.t

Sources

BLACK MARKING INK FOR
Ingredients
motor oil.

required:

LOGGERS

Old torch

batteries

R. Collie & Co. Pty. Ltd.;
GPO Box 8291
Brisbane 4001 Qld.

THEkMOFIX:

Edman Wilson,
18-20 Whiting Street,
Artarman, NSW. 2064.
Aust.

and old
.

..~

Printing
done in Mombe

Initial contributor:
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Province.

U. Bergman"
Wantoat,vii

~~~~~

~~~~

of Material'

3

.:

_~
~Lae

Of oy+

PERMASET:

How it is done:
Take the carbonstick
of ~the &d
battery, pulverise, and mix with oil.
This is being

Penanent,

1.

Inc.

.

Samnills

1.

WXe**.?T-y.

"Mighty Mite" transportable sawmill,
two models, each with choice of gasoline,
diesel, or electric power.
Horizontal
main saw, vertical edger saws.
Runs on
track.
Cuts any size lumber from 1" X 2'
to 8” x 12”.

Portable Electric
68 High Street,
Box 199, Wodanga,

19"
iP

SI!j XREEN PRINTING

Mobile Mfg. Co.
6810 N.E. Cornfoot
Portland, Oregon 97218
U.S.A.

-~ ~

Edges do not need to be masked.
Me??iod I-SPONGE:
A smaller amount of dye is required, and a< many
colours as you like can be used.
Takes more time,
.,'
.~a

~

SO screen must
1.

21

be washed

mm

often

(sxthat

ink

If not using a permanent screen, place paper
stencil on back of sween.
Stick, using small
strips of masking paper.

se all tins'and jars when not in use.
P thoroughly with rotary beater or stick

.Popular

YOU may use as many colours as you like.
a dry sponge for each colour.

4.

Remove paper stencil (if paper stencil
is used) and wash screen immediately.

5.

Iron the design

Use

methqd

to set the colours.

Method II- SQUEEGEE:
This requires edges of
scre@n to be masked, as a pool of dye is needed.
This method is much faster, and gives a professional finish.
It uses more dye.
If mwe
than one
colour is desired, more than one stencil has to be
cut. Different colours may be placed along the end
of the screen, in sequence, to obtain a multihued
effect.
into one en+af-t*m5ere@n1: ~~ Pour ,a~liiLb2dpz
Applying pressure to the screen, pull squeegee
2.
across the screen and back aaain.
Lift iscreen and place in the-next position.
3.
Repeat until the printing has been completed.
4.
5.
If using a paper stencil, remove it imnediately
and place it on a newspaper.
6.
Wash the screen inmediately, using a bucket of
water and a cloth.
If dye is allowed to dry,
it will .clog 'Screen and cannot be removed later.
lrovdesign
to set col,ours.
Note:
If overprinting,
place newspaper over
each print, or dye from the first print will
qet on the underside of the frame and smudge
the next print.

Contributed

by:

Lae Vocational
for Girl5

deat is required to set.Per%aset or &hermofix.
Pei%set
require5 5-6 minutes at 350 F; Thermofix
require5 1% minutes.
If-_n_oIro_n_is av~ailable,
place work in th@~'sun for an hour, if possible
on the top of a tank.
It is possible '0 design a setting cupboard in
which material5 reach this heat, and this greatly
increases production levels.
This is necessary
only when a large volume of work is to be done.
Useful Hints
Only print on flat fabrics.
Most synthetics do
not print satisfactorily.
Resin-coated materials
do not print.
Fabrics must be printed on a padded,
table to absorb excess dye.

calico

covered

Always have sufficient dye. in your screen when
printing all-over designs.
Use at-least two pulis of the squeegee.
The first
Pull prints, the second pull levels off the colour
conce~ntration~ and gives an event finish.

Training

Centre
*

Equipment needed:
2 larqe bowls, buckets, or pails,
made of iron, enamel!&
steel, clay or plastic.
W
NOT L!SE ALUMINIUM.
A mould far making soai - a wooden form or a plastic
container will do, but must be;water tight. If the
rwuld is not flexible, line ifwith'cloth
or paper
to make i-t possible to remove the seap. Split bamboo
half5 w plastic lolitiater~cups are good too.
Ingredients required for 4kg of soap:
13 cups vegetable oil or animal fat
2 213 cups of caustic soda crystals.
5 cups of rainwater
* *
The process:

Setti,', the Print

Iten$

Afro shirts, adult-and child
Caftans
Shift?, with printed yoke and pocket5
Placemats and serviette5
Tabl~ecloths
T-Shirts
Wall-Hanging5
Dress Length material (3?iyds)
Shirt Length material (2 yds)
Tea towels
Ties
Bag5
iaplaps

~Applying pressure to screen, take a dry piece
of sponge, dip i? dye and'rub over th6 areas
not covered by the stencil.

3.

Silk-Screened

*

Add all the caustic soda to the rainwater (NEVER
1:
ADD WATER TO CAUSTIC SODA CRYSTAiS, as it may
spjlaner and burn).
This is~now called lye water.
It will begin to get very warm.
Stir it with a
woden
stick until all thesi-_ystals are dissolv~ed,
then let the'ii{X~~?ool
until the tempet%ture.of
~1 the outside of the pot is the same as your hand.
DO NOT PUT YOUR FINGER IN THE LYE WATER., It can
burn your skin. ,The temperature mus;.be~right
or
~the soap will qot be good.
if you ii%Je a thermometer,
the temperature should be 37 C.
_.
..
.
1
. .
L..
r,ace a,, me 011 Ill anorner pa,,, ana 5IOWI
T-P'
in a steady thin stream add then lye water.
W 1 e
pouring the Jye water, slowly stir the mixture all
the tim:. 'SX#v 'steadily and in one direction for up
to one hour.
You *ill begin to see small milky white
aicl.e-s-beg~tinni;iq
to follow the path of the stirring stick.
If this does not happen within one hour,.
stop and wait fifteen minutes, then stir again for
five minutes.
Do this until you see the~track.
3.
When you have tracks&carefully
pour the mix&?
into the mould, anQ1eave
fpr two days in a dry
place where it will not be eisturbed.~'~~~~lIf~i~t
ii
shaken or moved the soap wi-11 not set.
4.

After two days

remwe

the ‘mduld and Cut it
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into bars us~ing a~thin wire stretched tight between1
your hands;
Pile the bars so that the air will
1
circulate on all sides for two to four weeks.
bhen
the soap is cured at the end of this time, it will ~ _
be better than soap purchased in the store.
You will aevel' hae~"spniled%oap,
ifToume
the '
right ma<erials.
If it doesn't work out the first 1
time, you can rework it. Sometimes the soap will
not be good if:“
(a) the oil is rancid or salty: or
b) the lye water is too hot or too' cold; or
c) you stir it.too fast or not long enough.
:
Ii you think that the soap is not strong enouih, cut
it into small pieces and put it into a container with
five pints of water.
Melt the soap on a low heat
and stir occasionally.
When it is all melted, raise
the heat until the mixture boils.
Keep on boiling
until the mixture becomes syrupy and drops in sheets
from a spoon.
Pour it into a mould and;let stand
for two days.
Then
take,it +t~ pf the mould and cut
,~~~~~~~~~~,
It ,nto b%rs as before.
Sources of materials:
Any cheap~veqetable
oil or
wti< &
1; l-ties
coconut oil can
be purchased f&m
CPL in Rabaul, but they mean tonnes
Palm oil sludae can be purchased from
not barrels.
the factory in Kimbe, and at other Palm oil projects.
Grease and fat from cattlwor
piqs can be used.
_..192
If you have no other source YOU can make your own"
oil from coconuts or oil palm in the village.
Caustic Soda is sold at Trading Companies and other
stores in one pound tins for about K1.00 per pound.
It is also call'ed sodium hydroxide.
"How to make soap using Coconut
Further references?
Oil", Division of Technical Education,.Department
of
Education, Konedobu.
PNG experience:
Process was developed at Puss
Vocational Centre where it was done frequently,.an$
at other schools.

l

RemBrk:
~Cociilit oil makes softer
oils, because it is low io stearic
to be a little greasy, but it is a
I~t is the only soap that will make
wateic

soap than
acid.
It
very good
lather in

other
tends
soap.
sea-

Potassium hydroxide can also be used to make soap
from all ails.and fats except coconut oil.
It is
cheaper thavrodium
hydrqx?be.- 80 NOT TOUCH any of
the liquid remaining in the mould after the
soap hardens, as it can cause serious burns.
Sr.
Veronica of CM iavongai, Kavieng, reports that
girls in a training school used the liquid in the
pot left over after pouring the'mould as a shampoo.
Their hair
fell out.
(It grew back.)
Important:
If you ever qet lye water on your skin,
you must remove it carefully and quickly. *If it is
not removed it will burn your skin.
Vinegar ot- muli
juice can be used to neutralize the lye, and yoi.
should have some near when you are making soap.
Initial contributor:
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P.R. Hale, Box 215, Wewak,

ESP

INKLE LOOM
Description:
A simpler~framework made from sawn
timber, bamboo, tree forks or round poles with
which braids, belts and'straps can be woven.
Sire
can be varied from a table model, to one which itands
on the ground.
Materials for Manufacture:
Use materials that are
most easily available.
Bamboo, sawn timber and dowling, round timber from de-barked tree branches.
~'
Fasten joints with rope lashings (see photograph).
If using sawn timber, use screwi and glue or dowels
and glue.
Bolts make the most~&olid assembly'if
sawn timber is used.
Ouantities denend on size of
loom &ired.
‘:
How to use the loom:
Select materials according to
tvoe of braid. and ~uroose,for which it is to be
u;kd.
Woolen'larn,'synthetic
yarn; cotton,linen,
baqaha fibre(Natura1
calou6 oi- dyed), pandanus 'root
fibre, sisal, abaca.
Warp strings should be strong
as tension is considerable.,
Warps should be chosen
for coloul, .is the warp shows most in thi> 'inished
braid. (Warps are the lengthwise threads.)
1.
Cut about 20 fine heddle loops in a strong
thread, each sufficient to reach from X to Y on
your loom.
All are ex&ly
~ttie~sam~e,
sir?:, ~,,

9

Take 3 warp string, beginning at Peg A, pass
2.
it round C, D, E & F then back to A. Continue on
with the second row&
over Pegs B then--through a~~
Heddle Loop and over C, D, E, F & again back to A.
This method is repeated with each alternate string
passing through a Heddle Loop.
Change colour by
putting a different coloured string at A whet
wanted.
When the warp strings are wide enough, the
loom is ready for weaving.
7.' ~tieaving is done between V and C. A thread is
passed in Zig Lag fashion across the warp first q
pressing~down
the A to B threads, then A 60 C tfreads.
A ruler or thin piece'af bamboo is used i+ "beat down"
the weft threads after each row.
c
ibid--After a few sentimetres
have been woven, &move
the
Peg D to release tension, and move the whble strip
dowrwards.
This places the part being-w&en
in a
comfortable position again.
Replace Peg t a?d
I
continue weaving.
Sources pf Supply for Materials:
Large stores such
as Burns Phi~lp and Steamships sell woolen:and synthetic yarn in various colaurs.
These can be tis'ed
with%atural
fibres used in the village.
Sisa/i,
abaca, pandanus, banana, even young coconut l&f
~:
and.pandanus leaf can be ased.
I
String can' be made the same as it is mad6
'&string
bags-and dyed or used in natural colours. 7
,
Remarks:
There are maw
uses of Inkle breidi such
as headbands, belts, d&rat&
bands an clothing,
straps~ for.bags and baskets.
They are very strong,
and can be.made easily up to 15cm wide.
They may
be joined by the edge-to make mats, clothing or
decorative panels.
cont’,d:~?U
i?

-:

The

l~nkle

WELDI~NG
WITHELECTRIC Ak e

Loom

4rc welding is a process of joining
metals ~by means of the heat created in
an electric arc.
The many jobs that arc
welding does are all around-us.
It,is saib
that there is not~a-sing~eind~~~~~ness
ijhich does not depend in some way upon arc
welding.
It is also said that an arc welder
is one of the few tools in existence which can
pw for itself in only one job!,

.

Arc welding has great potential f&r
stimulating employmen$,
and'particularly
~self-employment.
As hydra-electric
pbwer
becomes more widely available in P.N.G.,
especially in the town, arc welding will be
quite. feasible and practical for persons tiho
want to make a small business.

i,

There are many schools and vocational training
centres in P.N.G. that teach arc welding.
YOU
might be able to find &friend
who can teach
you.
.
Arc welding lesson$ for school Andy farnishop:
‘James F. Lincoln Welding Foundation, obtained from
Lincoln Electrical Co., Aust. Pty. Ltd., 36 Bryant
St., Padstow NSW 2211, Australia.
The companies selling arc welding
eaul~ment are usuallv will~ing to provide
basic informstion.
Try C.I.G. New Guinea
Pty. Ltd., P:O. 80x 93, Lae.

~WOUOeftRwNG
1.

2.

Ashley Iles, Ltd.
Fenside
East Kirkby
Spilsby, Lines.
England
Woodcraft Supply Cqrp.
313 Mantvale Ave.
/-W&urn,
Mass: ~01801

3.
The Inkle Loom is one of the simplest forms of loom,
but makes a very pretty braid.
It does not need any
purchased parts,
Further references:
"Golden Hands" Encyclopedia
Crafts.
Part 60, at most newsagents 90t.
"Band Weaving", Tacker, Studio Vista.
"Weaving", Znamierowski.
Pan Craft Books.
Initial contributor:

M. Tyler, Kerevat National
i High School, Rabaul.

Craftsman

2127 vmry
Chicago,

4.

of

dOW TO SHARPEN
,/,,

TOOLS

TOOLS

Wood Service
st.
111. 60608

Carl Heidtmann
563 Remscheid
Hasten
Unterhol,terfelder Str.
West Germany

".S.A.~~~~ ~
Co.

~'

U.S.A.
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REFERENCES

ARTS AND CRAFTS bF HAWAII
by Te Rangi Hiroa, Biihop Museum Press, 1964,';
Honolulu, Hawaii,,US$16
plus 506 shipping.
:,

HANDCRAFTS:
The Office of Business Development has
a Handcrafts section in its Small Industries Division.
This section performs three main functions:
l.

2.

3.

aid to would-be entrepreneurs
in the
Tretal ~ng or exporting of handcraft?.
It also
advises on what handcrafts are available in
PNG and encourages the introduction Of pew
handcrafts for particular areas.

There are 14 volumes:
I - Food;. II - Houies;
III
Pl.aiting; IV\- Twined Baskets; V - Clothing;
VI
Canoes; VII Fi:shing; VIII Gamei and Recreation;
IX Musical Instrumepts;
X - War and Weapons; XI'Religion; XII - Ornaments and Personal Adornment;
XIII Death and Buridl;
XIV Index.
These'describe
in detail: designs, construction, materials used,
uses, etc. A useful ,resource set; many items
applicable in PNG. May be ordered separately.
Not all volumes are the same price.

promotion of PNG handcrafts overMarketiF
seas,se
~nq of handcrafts, assisting local
handcraft dealers in marketing and assistinq~
producers to get their produtts to market.
Production:
assisting local producers in what
t&produce,
what finish to give (equality control) how to pack and freight,for
local and
overseas markets.
It includes. technical adv?ce
to producers on equipment and maintenance.

Intermediate

4

MISCELCAitEOUS

Ye have Headquarters
staff as well as field staff
but itj~s a very small ,section at present and all
Provinces cannot~be given full service. ,.~~~~~,,,~~
~~,
~~~~~

HANDCRAFTS RESEARCH AND TRAINING: ire have trained
way people now engaged in Weaving and Pottery as
a business and we are researching the possibilities
of people working in handcrafts associated with the
orchid/plant growing industiy such as wire baskets,'
wooden slat baskets, rope pot hangers (macrame work).
Other handcrafts being investigated+qre
stone and
,~ shell-jewellery
making (at Rabaul), traditional and
i
introduced wood,carving,
bamboo ornaments and utensils (now beins done with students at Kerema), and leath&ork

H. Bekker

level

CARE AND OPERATION
~~-s--

\

OF HURRICANE

AND PRESSURE

LAMP

___,01c1TTling
W”di. I ,:+a

B-l’

Much work has been done in encouraqipg production
of quality carvinqs based on tradit?&al
designs
and colburs and in establishinq markets.
We have
also helped local-artifact
firms in the technicalities of packing a$
shipping overseas.
CONTACTS:
We have the names and addresses for equipment, raw materials, retailing and overs,eas markets.
For further information contact:
Handcrafts Office,
Office of Business Development,
Post Office,
~~~~
WARD STRIP.
WAIGANT, PNG

{
_--.~---,~~~~~~,~~~~~~~~~-

Council for Small
Box 717
35 Camp Rd.
Wimbledon Comndn,

Industries

In all my experience with,pressure
lamps, :I have
folrnd people quite happy to operate a primus stove,
~~.~but~when~-i~~~come~s~~~to:
a~ pressure lamp many people are
scared.
But the,+ is no need to be afraid of ~them

in Rural Areas

London S.W. 19, England

/ A pressure lamp is a good friend and gives a good
bright. light and will
proper#y.
~~1.
2.
I

Al@ayq~use
strained-

last a long time if cared for

the best kerosene,

Always preheaf
not kerosene.

the gener?tor

which
with

has been

spirit

and

cont'd

3.
4.

5.

6.

Always see that the glass is kept clean.
If you wash the glass, make are
it is
thoroughly dry before you light the lamp.
If
not, the glass will break.
Always handle the lamp gently.
g$'$:
$:,,,
lamp roughly can-break the man
in the generator, oi- the glass. /
Remember all these parts are expensive to buy
and sometimes they are not available.

DIRECTIONS
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

6.

FOR USE:

Fill tank three quarters full with clean
kerosene and replbce cover tightly.
Fill the spirit cup withy spirit nearly full.
Light wi,th a match.
While the spirit is heating the generator, check
that the kerosene control knob is closed.
Just before the spirit is burnt out., turn then
generator pricker a few times and open the pump
by turning jt anti-clockwise.
Give a few full
pumps and,then close it turning it clockwise
and open the kerose&,control
knob a little.
(Note:an some models the pump is always open)
When the spirit has completely bur@.,put
and
the lam
is burnino oro~erlv. fu,llt~ooen the
kerosene control k&b a;id g:;e theYpump a few
more full pumps as before.
Now you should
have a nice brightl light.
You may need to
pump the lamp from time to time.
While the lamp is burning and Rot being carried,
~&~n~&ndle
to the side so it does not gets hot.
Thii win
nrrevent aburn~lizivdif~voiinrsn
tu~-~
carry the
To turn ttle flame out, firmly close the kerosene
control knob and the flame will die.
Open the
tank lid slightly and gently release the air
~i"essut-e in the tank.
If vou leave air in the
tank it might leak fuel.
-

GENERAL

iamp.

I~~

NOTES:'

5.
The 'Light' brand Chinese pressure lamp has a.
special~knob for releasing the air.
This knob must
'- be closed~~before pumping the lamp and opened "hen
the kerosene is t&Zd
off.
6.
Each brand of lamp has hits own brand of mantle
and generator.
A Note for teachers:When using these notes for
lnstructlon - have a pressure lamp, the three kinds
mentioned if possible,forgractical
demonstration.

CARE AND OPERATION
A primus stove
electricity or
where fir*ewood
Andy gas fail.
cared for well.
1.
2.
3.

OF PRIMUS

STOVE

can be very useful where there is no
gas for heating or cooking purposes,
is scarce, or when the electricity
But like all things it must be

It likes .to be kept clean
rIt needs clean kerosene
It must be preheated with spirit,
.kerosene

and @

If you carry out these.instructions
your primus stove
"ill perform well.
If not, it will give you plenty
of headaches and black saucepans.
WORKING PRINCIPLE:
In the primus stove the kerosene
turns into a gas while circulating through the burner.
The burner is heated with spirit first, and the keras~~~~~P~~~~~~~~=~~t~~
air, and develops an intensely hot; blue flame.
If
$he.primus stove is not kept glean it "~11 not produce
a nice clean blue f~lame.
)
DIRECTIONS
1.

FOR USE:

Fill tank.not more than three quarters full with
clean Kerosene.
Use a strainer.
Open the air
release scn2w.
b, 1

TO replace a broken mantle, remove Zhe carrying
1.
hindle, then the screw nut on tpp, then lift off'the
upper cover and the glass.
(Some models may~be
slightly d~ifferent.) 'Remove the broken mantle and
tie on the new mantle.
NOW replBce the glass and
upper cover.
A new mantle is covered with a'protective covering, which has to be burnt off with a
Take care as once thi9 protective
light&match.
covering has been burnt off the mantle can easily
be broken.
If.the flame shoots up very high when you turn
2~.
on the kerosene control knob, turn it off quickly and
let the fj$me gq gut.
this happens when the
Usual~
generator has not been prehea ed enough.
7
There are different makes of pressure lamps.
3.
The most commonly used in PNG are the Coleman 300,
Coleman 500, the Tilley and the new Chinese 'Light'
brand pressure lamps.
All four lamps operate Un
*same
principle but with a few nriations.
4.
The Tilley lamp's mantle is ,fitted around the
generator and is preheated with a special clamp that
is soaked in spirit and clamped on to the gdneralon
below the glass.
The clamp is lit with a lighted
match and when the generator is he~ated sufficiently
:the-lamp is lit in the usual way and the spirit
clamp removed.

,

,

Id-m”,
n+
G k..,
yp, ,lYV
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2.

3.

4.

5.

Fill th&(spirit cup with ~spiP-it and light the
spirit.
Care should be taken that the flame
is out of the wind.

SOME PROBLEMS

When the sgirit in the cup has almost burned
out, firmly tighten the air release screw.
Give pump several full pumps and the stove will,
If, however, the spirit should
start burning.
burn out before the stove starts burning,
apply a lighted match to the top of the burner
to set it alight.
As soon as the burner is well
heated, the flame may be increased by further
pumping.
To reduce the flame, open the air release screw
slightly, and tighten it immediately when the
flame is sufficiently reduced.
To turn the flame au-t, open the air release
SCR".
Always leave the lair release screw open
when,the stove is not in use.

GENERAL'INSTRUCTIONS:
1.

2.

If the flame does not increase after pumping,
-or if the flame is not even or not blue, clean
the hole in the brass nipple by insertinq the
cleaning needle.
Clean the nipple while the stove is burning and
always have a lighted match at hand-to light
it at the top ,oc the burner, should the flame
go out.
Always %eep the brass nipple very clean
to obtain the best results.

~l_=~r>icm~,
the stqve does not burn pro~~~~~~ perly in spite of cleaning the nipple with the
,needle,~the burner is probably clogged,and a
new burner will be needed.
4.

If, whilebumping,the
flame shoots up and,ttlrns
yellowish.white,
open the air release screw
atonce.
This usually happens when the burner
has not been preheated enough - either not
enough spirit has been put into the spirit cup,
or‘ the wind catises the flame not to burn properlY, or fhe flame fmm the spirit goes out before
pumping the stove.
If this occurs repeat (2) &
(3) listed under Directions for use.

Empty the tank occasionally and rinse with kerosene,
to remove any foreign matter that may have accumulated in the tank and which is likely to block up the
burner and the nipple hole.
If the Pump does not work properly unscrewithe pump
and pull out the pump rod.
Put some grease.on.the
dry Pump leather and flatten the leather out a little.
%Wben replacing the pumprod,fit
the leather of the
,.PtiP Carefuily.~ The leather should face downwards
into the barrel of the pump.
Contributed

by:

CARE AND OPERATION
FREEZERS.

B. Dolling, Braun Health Centre,
Butaweng, Finschhafen,
via Lae.
OF KEROSENE

REFRIGERATOR

-

These general principles apply to all blue flame
and white flame refrigerators or daep freezers.

For the.refrigerator
to work efficiently,
care and routine maintenance.

150

it needs

AND HOW TO DEAL WITH THEM

'~~

Refriqerator defrostinq unintentionally:
Sometimes you may find the refrigerator or freezer
defrostinq itself when you don't want it to.
First check the flame - has it gone out? If the
flame is out, see if the kerosene tank hasp runny
dry..If you f,ill twice a week, this should not
happen, unless the tank is leaking.
If the refrigerator
is placed in a strong draught,
the wind can blow out the flame. Find a corner
out of the wind. Also if.there is too much carbon
in the fTue or on the wick, the flame-will go out.

.’

Remove the tank, check the wick, clean i
2%: the flue of all carbon; replace and adjust
the flame. It is easier to replace the tank when
it is only half f"ll. and then too it irn when it
is in position. F.;LL~THE TANK BEFbRE~L+!iN%'Ii:
Flame may be too low: If this is the case, adjust
the flame so that it is as hiqh as possible without smoking or.making a noise:

mki+

If black‘smoke
is coming from the
C lrnney, It could be that the flame is too high,
01‘ there is carbon on the wick. Whenever &freezer
smokes YOU must clean the burner, wick, flue, etc.
If it still smokes,after
cleaning everything and
adjusking the flame, it cor7a-bethdt
the, burner
iS not- fitting exactly into the~bottom of the
chimney,
or thet dirt has got into the kerosene
tank. If thivis
sq,
clean out the tank by "ashing in kerosene only.
Pour a small amatint of
-clean kerosene in and tip it out into a separate
container. Do th?+ until the kerosene comes out
clean.
Don't throw away the dirty kerosene as it
can be filtered and used again.
Other Points:
It is a good rule to open a freezer
or refrigerator as seldom as possible. Frequent
opening will prevent them from getting cold. The
wick may have burned down and be in need of replacement. Read the inltructions on the box of the
cl" wick carefull,y. and do exactly what they say.
!:fferent kinds of wicks fit differently. Be sure'
that you have the,right type and size wick for
your burner.
Elue flame burners can be difficult if not treated
If your freezer is defrosting the rules
*.
a eve app y in the same way. The flame must be
blue all around and burning evenly. If white
It 1s either too high or has carbon on it or carbon in the_ f111e:
__ , Ialso the burner may not be fitting exactly into the bpttom of the chimney. Carefully "YJYJL
arliilr++hn
Lllr +ank
L
to a better position. The
Wick may
have to be turnea Up .&down
a few
times before the fltie is~ right. There should be
only
h111e flaw
..__
.I .._ Iand not white (or yellow) flame.
If th,? flame is higher on one side than the other,
then trim the wick even.
Contributed

by:M. Bradbrook,
Dogura, MBP.

Anglican~Church,

~-WATER WHEEL

~Energy~

.;,

The use of water power has wide potential? in many
mountain annunities.
The initial difficulty is to
build the wheel to convert the energy.of the fallin
water to work that is useful to man.
.~
The overshot water wheel is~mgst efficieel
req‘uires damning~a river so that the'water
able to flow y top of the watwwhee!.

but it
will~be
~,~.

an over&t
wat&
wheel was
More than a year a
installed at Zafil
village, near.Finschhafen,
to.
drive a No 2%
coffee pulper.
The'tbtal
cost
of a'11 materials wa?i(lOO.
Material,s required:
2 x 2m length of 100 x lOOmn,hard wood past
1 x 1.25mlength
of 1" pipe
30 metres bf 75 x 25mn dressed hardwood
4 sheets 900 x 18OOmn (3' x 6') flat iron
1 sheet
900 x 18OOmn (3' x 6') k" marine ply'
glue, nails, screws, paint and solder or rivets
2 Vee pulleys of about 250~
diameter
1 Vee belt to suit pulleys
2 flaqges to attach, shaft to~wheel.~
are.given in I&r?..1
ratios in the original

l?YDROEtECTRI~ITY
If you are considering building a small hydroelectric unit, these two publications will be very
helpful:
is

I’. "Micro-hydro:

Civil Engineering Aspee",
by 0.8. Mansell, G.P. Atkins,, S.N. Kiek;
11 pp. available free from Civil EnqineerAng,
Box 793,
Lae.

2.

"Low Cost Development of Small Water-Power
Sites", by H.W. Ham, 43 pp., available from
;A?,
3;;i2rhode Island Ave., Mt. Rainier,
, U.S.A., US.$3.60 airmail
postpaid, US82.00 surface mail postpaid.

MANUFACTURED TURBINES
HYDROELECTRIC
PLANTS

AND REGULATORS

James Leffel and
Springfield Ohio
U.S.A.
2.

Ossberger Turbinenfabrik
,Weissenburg
Bavaria,
Germany

3.

Officine Buehler
Taverne, Canton Ticino
Switzerland

FOR

de:
.~.
.?~

\
There are 24 bhckckets in the design, all made of flat
iron.
This will\make a ~611 balanced wheel by
-~'._,,,
having three buckets per section.

An alternative design is to make the buckets out
of dressed 150 x 25mn (6" x 1") hardwood, using
the same dimensions of height but slightly
narrower buckets.
On a five foot wheel 27wooden
buckets are re'quired.

!

The design is built $;b operate at 40rpm on a flw
If the
of water of 250 litres (50gal) per minute.
wheel is made very much smaller, it will not be big
enough to do very much work;
if it,is bigger, ~these
materials will not be stro?g enough:
The life expectancy of the wheel in constant use is
about 3 years without maintenance
if well built atd
painted.
"
_

-,a.i

After boring the hole in the hardwood posts for the
shaft, place the end of the posts with the hole in
a bucket of warm engine oil for several days, so the
shaft will turn easily.
.:.
Editors note:' 'There are many details qi$sing
.
here.
The critical paint of this desiGti is the
way in which the wheel and the pulle4 afe
attached to the shaft.
Welding is an &sy~ solution
if available, but it may not be available to mast
~-'
of our readers.
If you "se a bolt through the
shaft, don't uie one larger than. 6 I$ (%"),
+ as it will weaken the, shaft.

n

‘! ;~~Bo fi
i~;~
* !I
1:

@

Initial

‘II

contributor:.,

i
I.M. Bean, DP i Rural Development
cent?e,;ijndii,
MP. ;

-

iigtife+ikews-glued
gether wheel frames
used throughout.

plywood cleats- fixing tb- _
of 3" x 1' dressed hardwood

Figure 2:
shows ~bucket co~truction.of
flat iron screwed or nailed to frame.
Figure 3:

A.
B.
C.
0.

NOT TO SCALE
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soldered

1" oalvanized water pipe
250 mm vee pulley
100 x 100 mn kwila hardwood
Water wheel on its mounting

posts
.~

/

O"er.shot water wheel lahvei
and generator
OdW,
Power is
at .%he Swiss Miisi0.n near Minj, WHP.
transmitted through a ec'unter shaft in ordef to
~~ - ~~~~
lncreaicthe
rpms.

%fplD~ GENERiTbRs

WIND
1

I

DYNATECH.,INC.
P.O.BOX 1261
SiO"XCi~.
rowa5,102 /,,

_

F.W. Davey and Co. Pty. Ltdh,
Box .X0 Oakleigh,~Victoria
3166
AU
ralia
sa
(Quirk's Windlita~). They need d&tailed information
on your wind situation and your power ;ie:ds before they
can quote prices.
\\
\,
*
1..

COMMERCIAL
>-

1.

..~

(As*oxa I3Pl.cgl
Eli

WINDMILLS

AND PUMPS

Southern Cross Deal&s
throughout Papua New Guinea.
.Representative:
Ken Parker
P.0, Box '498
Port Moresby

I

ER PUMPING WINQMILLS

AERMOTORWATERSYSTEMS

-4
“y!Z
Minda
[tnches,
1%
1%
:)A
2%
2%
3
3%
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;i+:

HELLER-ALLERcDMPANY:
BAKER WlNDMlLLS
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b
RUN-IN-OIL

W~INDMI.LI

from:
mc Hrllcr-Alhco.
cvrncrPCiry&o&wood
N.polcon.Ohio’43545
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WINDMILLS,

"HOW-TO'

IS THE CHEAPEST, MOST RELIABLE WINDMILL
.'
YOU KNOW LISTED HERE ? IF NOT,THE REASON
IS PROBABLY THAT YOU HAVEN'T fOL0 US ABOUT
IT, SO DD IT NOW. TODAY.
BOX 1920, LAE.

INFORMATION

"How to Construct a Cheap blind Machine for Pumping
Water", by A. Bodek, 12 pp., Feb. I965 U.S. $0.75, from
Brace Research Institute, McGill Univ., Montreal,
P.Q., Canada.

@'

,

LP

"Low Cost,Windmill
for Developing Nations" (1970)
US52.00 surface ma'1 postpaid, OT US83.60 airmail postpaid
to P.N.G. from VIT A , 3706 Rhode Island Ave., Mt. Rainier
Md., 20822 U.S.A.
WINDMILL

1

PUMP

A reliable, simple windmill/pump mounted 01 a pole
with 4 wire stays, built of basic materials like
wood, canvas, and leather.
The wind~turns canvas
sails; which are self-governing,
bej,ng held by
bands made of rubber.
Detailed con$tructibn
and
initallation plans are available in an 80 page bookslet far Swiss FrancsI
from World Council of,&hurches
CCPD Technical Unit, 150 route de ferney, Box-66,
-~
J
1211 Geneva 20, Switzerland.

See article, The Cretan
Appropriate Technology,

,/

I’

Sail Windmill,
Vol 2 No. 3 p.4

i
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SOLAK ENERGY

_

In many parts of PNG sdlar energy is used to,heat
water for homes.
Solar water heaters zre ch%ap to
in<tall, and easy to construct - if,,you need hot
water.
Many people think that hot water is a
waste of time and an unnecessary luxury, but in
some casez it is very important.
Hospitals and
restaurants need hot water for cleani&.
and most
hospitals have water heaters that use a grgat deal
of fuel or electricity.
Properly designed solar
water heaters are long-lasting and can store hot
water during the night.
Some will even make hot+,,
water on cloudy days.
(p i58,’
<The heat enerov from the sun which is called
"infra red" light, and which is different from the
light &ergy
from the sun that lets‘us see, can,heat
'water which is inside a closed container.
Infra red
energy is the same as that used in special globes in.
hospitals for treating sot-e muscles.
Infra red is,
the same~ energy that makes a cement floor so hot in
the slln. or makes the roofina iron~so hot.
A simole
water heater for small anoun&
of water can be mabe
by filling a plastic bag with water, tieing off the
open end, and leaving it in the sun for a few hours
Solar water heater designs are readi
available.
;
Another uie of solar energy is to ma&
eiectricity.
This is very expensive way, even though the sun is
free because the collector is very expensive to make.
But it is definitely economic for some uses.
One

Brace Research Institutel
Macdonald Collbge of McGl,ll UnTversPty,
Ste. Anne de Bellevue,
Quebec, H9X 3bq1,
Canada'.
List of available

L. 2

How to Make a Solar Steam Cooker, bfl~A~
Whillier, 6 pp. January 1965.
Revis!+d
October 1972.
Price C81.25

L. 4

How to Build a Solar Watery Heater, by D.A.
Sinson and T. Hoad, 10 pp., February~,1965.
Revised February,1913..~ 'Price C$1_25 ;:

L. 5

How td Construct a Cheap Wind MachineTfor
Pumping Water, by A. Bodek, 12pp., ,Febru?ry
1965.
Revised February, 1973.
Price:,C$1.25

L. 6

How to Make a Solar Cabin&
Dryer for.Agricultural Produce, by T.A. Lawand, g- pp., March
,1973. Price CBliZ5

T.10

?@rform~nce Test of a Savonius Rotor-,-by M.H.
Simonds and A. Bodek, ZOpp.~, Janu?ry 1964
Price C$Z.bO

7.17

Instructions~for
Constructing a Simple Bsq. ft.
Solar Still for Domesti'c use and'Gas Stations,
by T.A. Lawand, 6 pp., RevisPd September 1967.
Price C81.25

T.58

Plans for a Glass and Con'crete Solar Still,
by T.A. Lawand and'R. Alward, 9 pp., December
1968.
Revised October, 1972:
Price C$4.50

T.99

Td make electricity
from sunshine, special mate?iils
sdch as selenium and silicon a&used
to catch the
edergy.
When they are hit by energy from the sun,
a ismall electric current is started.
This current
can be stored in a battery until it is needed.
The Selenium ma-terial is able to see visible light
the same as that light which .lets us see.
The silicon
m$terial works on heat energy.
This means that
battery chargers made from selenium will work well
on cloudy days too, because the heat energy of the,
sun is able to pass through clouds better than the
energy that makes i& possible for,us to see.
The majbr use of solar battery cha+gers used to be
providing electricity
for satellites.
Now the cost
of these chargefs ia low enough that they can be
used more widely.
A village radio transmitter on
Tenth Island in NIP..is powered by this charger and
it neYer wears OUt..
-

from the Institute.

L. lo, How to Make a Solar Still (plastic covwed),
by A. Whillier and G.T. Ward,~~'gpp.. January
1965.
Revised February 197j;Price
X81.25

7.85 : Production
Goldstein,

iAstallaiion
far.cheaper than the smallest
gdnerator.
Such sunchargers are available from
AdQUIP, Box 1121, Rabaul.

publications

$1
tv 2g1'
-I?

Please
cheque

Drawing for.Solar Dryer
June 1973, Price Cg2.50

'

by 0.

Survey of Solar Aqricultural Dryers, by Brace
Resqarch Institbte, 144 pages plus p,hotps,
January 1976.
Price C87.00
,
.+
send a postal money order or if you.send
pl,ease add C80.25 for handling charges.

a

If you order just one Leaflet, please add an additional CBO.25.
Please mail to the attentibn of
The Rublication Department.

!

fold
a.

ayp7Jb9~

SAVE AN ENVELOPE
Many letters which are
written only~,on one side
can be mailed~~without an
envelope.
,'

b
a
a

t

Fold as shown.
Tuck 'a'
in'to "b"
Put a stamp
to seal it.
H. Bekker
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IANDAND P_EDALPOWER (NoArticle)
~"

Try a small iystem'on a pilpt basis 1 perhaps
using an old oil drum., Build the "real" unit when
you'are @nfi:dpnt that you have mastered the
technology;
&sign
the digester. to 3 scale compatible with,i
Cl
vow
available waste and~water resowces
- if vou're
iounting on enough methawto
codk.yith or to Fun
some lights, you'll need B lot~of wakte and water,.

.’
I.~
I;~

lIOGASDIiESiOkS
'bus far'in PNG these.have generated a lot more
eat than light!
Popula~rised by George Ghan, who;
#as a lecturer in Environmental Health at the Univ.
if P.N.ii., the "Digester" isla syst&m for producing,
Nigh quality organic fertilizer plus me,than& gas.' !I,~',
:rom or$anjc wastes in ap ~ai.r-tight container.
j ';
animal ~$ojects,
algae~~ponda, ducks, arid vegetible,
lardens form a balanced integrated production unit,
.
iccording ~to the concept. "
lithout a ddubtthese
have potential for high-de?sity
@&&ion
areas among highly mptivated groups, ~~
robably ~wre for.the organic f<rtilis+,r than for
:he'&s. .-Attempts should continue tq make these ',
;ucc&d. *.Qne might wonder, though, if the gyphasis .,'
iiiichhas'been given is ieali,stic'at this stage ;i,ml;
will tell.,
1.

“.(

The following are available from Intermediate
Technology Publications,
Ltd., 9 King Str&t,
/Covent
Garden, LondonVCZE
EHN, U.K:

\t present practically all of the digester units in
'NG'are found at2
schools of one sort or another.
lhis his ,exactly where they belong, as this his probabl&where we presently.find
the management capability
_
*equired,‘and the*money,,and interest for experimen:
titian - surely in PNG~situation'these
must still b'ti
:dnsidered qu~ite experimental:
Practically al] of
thase,in PNG~with which I am acqudinted were "donated"
snd were initiated by expatriates.~ When Papua New
Zuinean; show a readiness to start building them drith
,'
their own money> fhen perhaps wcan'get
excited.
This is Qef,initely not meant'to criticise the Pigester as asoncept,
but a plea for us to stay in touch~~
with PN6 rea~ities,~ and to build Digesters &when
we do them.
If you want to build one, here are some
-2
sug&tions:

,
zol'
(QzQ'

19
Methane Digesters - For Fuel;~Gas and Fertiliser,
by John-Fry and'Richard Merrill.
Includes designs
for a $mall and an intermediate scale'system.
47pp.
.I973 U9$3.9a suiface mail, US$4.95~airmail.
Methane: Fuel for the Future, bg;.Bell Boulter,
Ounlop'and Keiller.
Survevs current use and future
possibilities:
Prism Pres;, Dorchester:
86pp. 1975;
$2.90 net; US83.45 surface, US64.85 airmail.
Methane Production by Anaenobic Fermentation,
proceedings of a recent
ITqG seminar.
12 papers,
~discussion, references.
Illustrated. 1975, price
no-t known.
;Practjcal,Building
of Methane Power Plants, by
John Fry,~p,joneer of the first~displacement
digester.
'Rub. by Know;--&@,ver,~97pp.
1974; US$9.20 net;
USB10.15 surface,~US$l2.80
airmail.,':~
-.

a). 'i+isit an existing unit - thqre are already a
number of them around - talk to those who built and
manage them;

*
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GENERALREFERENCES

Plant and animal wastes give us a practical wwof
adding nitrogen and other important elemepts to OUT
gardens. :.When organic matter is well-rotted and
becomes a part of the soil, it helps thejsoil to hold
the mineral plant foods in a readily available form
fbr the plants.
Organic mhtter alsa~_hel'ps the soil
to hold water.
When it is wOt, organic matter swells
up like a sponge, gently holding the water and making
it less-Gkkely
to evaporate.

Enerqy Primer;
PorCola Institute, 1974.
US86.50 postpaid.
Make payment and order
Whole Earth T+uck Store.

0" the other hand, coarse, woody organici'matter may
temporarily make g
nitrogen available':to plants,
as nitrogen is taken up rapidly by the bacteria that
are breaking down these materials.
Such materials
ape beit left in a compost heap until they are wellrotted.
Dried leaves are somewhat slow to break down
and sawdust very slaw.
Succulent green materials
break down fast.
Many different kinds of plant and animal materials
may be used to produce compost:
leaves, grass,
weeds, garden refuse, kitchen wastes, animal manure,
~~ and fish scraps are all suitable.
While cornposting may be too hard to practise for
ge"eral.use,
it is often very practical for gardens
where there are plenty of composting materials
available a"4 where a high level of fertility is
especially important.

;

,Drdi".+ly
it is good to supply nitrogen to the
compost heap in addition tb the wastes to help the
micro-organ+?@
break down the wastes.
Animal
manure will help.
Other forms of nitrogen like
armiwnium sulfate may be used, but they leave an
acid residue which should be neutralized by adding
a small amount of lime.
The compost heap should be a convenient size for
the amount of materials you have on hand, usually a
meter wide, at least a meter long, and around a
meter high.
The top should be left flat or with
a slight depression in the centre to catch and hold
rain.
(The coinpost should be kept moist).. If you
get a lot of rain, though, you might eve" want to
cover your compost a bit.
The pile of waste will heat and wt.
If it is kept
moist, and depending upon how much hoarse material
and nitrogen is added, it will rot enough in 3 or 4
menths for you to use.
If you add no nitrogen you
might want to leave it far as long as 6-8 months.

<

If the corn&t
is'ready, but you don't need it yet,
put it under shelter so that the nutrients will not
be lost when it rains.
On vegetable seedbeds com---post'should
be applied at the rate of,one to two kg
per square metre and thoroughly mixed with the soil.

558.Santa

-.~

Menlae

Cruz

Park,

Ave.,

CA,94025

2OOpp
to:~

.,'

USA.

It--i-s%thebest available single~resfrce
on energy:
solar, water, wind, and biofuels.
Absolutely loaded '
with.further
references.
"A comprehensive
fairly
technical book about renewable forms of energy.
The
biofuels section covers biomass energy (energy that
is released fro!wplant materials when they are eaten,
burned, or converted into~,fuels), agriculture,
alcohol, methane;and
wood.
The focus is on smallscale systems for~individuals,
small groups, or
cormwnitv.
More than si of the book is devoted to
reviews of books and:harOware sources.
Hundreds of
illustrations and a dozen originals articles are
used to describe the working of solar water_h+ter.s,
space heaters and dryers, waterwheel,s, windmi~lls,
wind generators; wood-burning
heaters, alcohol stills
and methane digesters.
The final section of the
book focuses an the nged for energy conservation and
some of the problems and potentials of integrated
energy systems."
'Level:

intermediate/advanced.

;;?a&

Sources of Energy,
BOX 90,,
Mn 59353 USA.
'

Milaca

A newsl&ter
emphasizing,alternate
technologies of
energy for agriculture,
architecture,
transportation,
and cornnunication.
US $5.00 for 6 issues.
Also
publishes "Coming Around", an introductory
sourcelist
on Appropriate Technology, 1.1 duplicated pages,
us $1.00.
Conservation Tools and Technology
143 Maple Road,
Sdrbiton,
Surry

Limited,
KT6 4BH. U.K.

This firm sells books, equipment and plans for
people needing to use their own resources to
rvovide energy.
This includes windpower,
solar
heating, water turbines for electricity,
hydraulic
i-am water pumps, and methane gas production.
(They don't sell solar powered electrical products)
A catalogue is available for Pounds 1.00.
The fin
also has a CTT Association with membership
Pounds
5.00 per'year.
Members receive a quarterly "ewsletter; and a 5-10% djscount on purchases.
Tbey,don't sound cheap, and UK is a long way for
shipping,~but their books, materials and equipment
are pf first rate quality.
The advantage is that
almost everything is under one roof.
Suggested

by:

B.A. McLennan, 56 Fitjohns Ct No 8, '/
~~,~
Hampstead, London NW3 U.K.

SPECTRUM,
Alternative
Sour&s
of ,Energy Rt 2, Box
90A, Milaca MN 56353 USA. USg2.00

FIREWOODAND OTHER FUELS (NoArticle)
?4$15?3
*";
0,~~
.~.

;>

cata1ogue of tools (mostly US) and processes for,
small scale use of solar, wind,. water, and other/
forms of energy,,

SAND FILTER

Development

and

.-

There are,many areas in PNG where only muddy river
,water and cloudy brackish water are available if
' there is no rain for,more than two weeks.

Use,

Sand filtration does not make all polluted water
safe for drinking, but if properly built and kept
will remove most of the undissolved impurities,
and the water'will be much easier to boil or treat.

1

;PRINGS,
WELLS AND FILTERS

It is important to note that the filteb must be
cleaned per~bdically
and the water mush be boiled
or treated with Chlocine to be truely safe.
If not operated correctly, the sand filter can actually ',,
add bacteria to the water.
But the advantages of the filter are that it removes ":
the larger worm eggs, Cysts, and things hardest to
:,
kill with Chlorine; you can use smaller doses of
',\,
Chlorine - better t,aste: the water looks cleaner;
“
re-contamination
is less likely, because ,you have
reduced the amount of organic matter.
\
This unit gives about 1 litre of water per minute.
It is important to use clean, fine sand, but net too
fine.
It should be able to pass through ordiriary
fly wire, and it is best to wash it.
NOTES:
Do not allow the sand to dry out, or the
microorganisms
that form on the surface layer will
die.
Do not let the water flow too fast, or they

- .,..
A = PiorLcrire
dninqedir67
soi.epdn,“lp<
warer2 de d~snnr.
fromrpriq
II= screened
mdel pipe todixhqe ire+ or br plpcd10rilhgc
(I.
ieridence
m
I

RURAL WATER SUPPLY AND SANITATION IN LESS DEVELOPED
COUNTRIES - A SELECTED ANNOTATED-BIBLOGRAPHY,
by
Di'&
CB 1.00 from IDRC.
White and-C. Seviour. BZoa.
ri"
"~~
Box 8500, Ottawa, Canada'kIG 3$)6
The broad view given here will help planners, administrators. enaineers and comnunitv leaders to locate
literature de;cribing experiences*and
problems
similar to the ones they face.

will be washed away.
Fix the water intake so that
there,iS always a small overflow.
Screen the intake
and provide a settling basin~to help keep pipes fr&
becoming plugged.

PUMPS

(P
ih

HYDRAULIC

GRAM

~(See photo,

IAS’
@'

lower left)'

Keep light from the sand surface but all&
air to
circulate:. This will prevent the growth of green
plant matter on the surface but help the growth of
miccroorganisms
that aid the filtering action.

The hydraulic ram is a simple device which uses the
power from falling water to force a s,mall portion of
the water to a height greater than the sour~e.~j

When the flow,becomes too slow, clean the filter by
scraping off and discarding the top centimetre of
sand and lightly raking or scratching the surface
After several cleanings, scrape .the old sand doown
to a clean level and add cleansand.
Cleaning
should not be more often than every several weeks
01‘ even months.

It is without a doubt the cheapest method &raising
water, and there is no other device which needs so
little a~ttention after,installatibn.
It has no
_
engine, and functions with only two working parts.
The only maintenance
required is to clear rubbish
away from the ,strai~n~erone the intake~and to ~repl~ace~
the valve rubbers when they wear.

Material from:
WHO Monograph 142, Water Supply for
Rural Areas and Small Connnunities, E.G. Wagner ind
J.N. Lanoix (1959).

But it must. be wited
to its job.
If your cbnditions
are not right, OP if the pump iS wrongly designed, it
will be little better than nothing.

Suggested

Between

by:

A.A. GerBrd,

Box 793, Lae.

7 and 14 times ar much waler

is required
..

Performa&
Empldying

to
cont'd

Graph

for a 5Oiae Hydraulic Rkm Purl
,,,,'
a 7.7s'Drive Head

Height
in
kletres

0

3

10

20

Litres

30

40'

delivered

50

60

71)

80

x 1000 per day

Recommended (Galvanized Iron).Drive Pipe: 5Dmm
diameter, 18.5m .length. Recommended (Plastic)
Delivery Pipe: 25mm diameter.
Minimum water
90 litres per minute.
Ratio of
supply required.
waste water to delivered Gater = 6.56/l @ 77m
Kinetic Energy conversion efficiency
Delivery Head.
= 15.24% (Atmospheric vent).
Optimum pump operational speed = 60 strokes per minute.
Supplied

by Fred Keating,

Goroka

~8

work the pump~than will be raised.
A small amdunt
of water with plenty of~fall will pump as much water
as a greater amount with only a little fall.
The drivepipe should be metal, unless it is encaied
in concrete.
It should be as straight as possible
without elbows. and normally the same pipe size as
the intake end of the ram.
It should be watertight
and rigidly anchored, with a strainer at the top to
keep out rubbish.
For 50mm rams one length of pipe
is su'itable (about 6.lm); for IOOmm ram*,:two lengths,
Always lotate the ram as near- the source of supply
and the delivery point as is possible while maintaining the lowest elevation.
This will ensure the
minimum exp$nse for the pipe.
Digging a deeper ram
pit and di'gging out for drive and wasteline might
improve the installation at a saving.~:~ ~~ ~~~~~~~
i

WATER

PUMP

A hand operated water pump for deep wells built of
readily available materials was built by LUKIS RAMASO,
a 5th year Mechanical Engineering student at Unitech
in Lae.
Imported pumps can be bought at relatively
but rising prices may make it increasingly
ous to make them in PNG.

low cost,
advan$ge-

Luk,is us'ed 5Omn (2") steel pipe with a 35cm section
at the bottom honed (made smooth) on the inside for
the pump cylinder.
The rod to move the piston was
7mm (is") round bar.
A s&ndard
foot valve was used.
The photos show the
manner of assembling the piston with ieather cups
and the top arrangement of the pump.

Further Information in PNG: Writs Fred Keating,
Goroka Technical College, Bpx 556, Goroka.
Fred. .,has haloed form 6 'school leevers to start an 'enterprise tb make hydraulic rams for sale.
His design is
an improvement'over
the VITA hydraulic ram, which
he says has "low.efficiency,
too many screw threads,
and unworkable dimensions'.
The model they are making
with 50mm drive pipe connector hasp the~+ollfiwinq
specifications:
All-welded steel Pump body 'assembly.
Easilv removed base alate for access to clack
valve assembly.
Delivers up .t,Yll,OOO litres daily at 36.5 metC)
ies, but variable according to drive and
delivery head.
d)
.Can be openated in battery formation' or with
,~,lo larger models for higher.performace
up to
heights of 150 metres.
,.,
'i)
Supplied with drive pipe filter and ins+$-uct-t
* ions for installation and operation.:
You may also write to Mr. D. Burton, PNG University
of Technology, Box 793, Lae. He has had experience
with these.
Further information,

Overseas

sources:

1.
Hydraulic Ram fog Village Use (19701, US81.00
plus .X0 ai&il.postage
to P!IG. Complete plans,
cl- VITA; 3706 Rhode Island Ave., Mt. Rainier, Md.
20822 (A very clear condensation of this material
is found in Appropriate
Technolog&
"01 1, No 4,
~Winter 1974.75).
2.
If you want to ga'first class", buy one from
RIFE RAMS, Box 367, Millburn, N.J. 07041, USA. Ask
for~descriptive
material and prices.
A 2 inch (drive
pipe sire) model costs about USS400, including
crating.
3.
YECOCO"
motorless Hydra-hi-lift
pump, 6
different models (Iii inch, Z", 3", 4" 6" & 12"
driie pipes).
For description ,and prices write to
CECOCO, Box 8, Ibaraki City, Osa~ka, Japan.
4.
China Agricultural Machin&y
Co. Ltd., 11 Tung
Hsing St., Taipei 105, Taiwan; R.O.C. (probably the
cheapest available outside PNG).

This .~,lOWSwhat the
i&as
<IloW”inside
Lrliepump l”“k 1 i,kc.
cjnt'd

I
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P
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FOOT-OPERATE
cylinder.

PUMP for a submerged
:'
'~

'With this sin$le design,~ a person can pump 3 times
as much water with his leg? as he could,with his
arms."
For details write:
Technical Servjces CCPD
i,
i-'
World Council of Churches,
150, route de Ferney, Box 66,
1221 Geneva 20, Switzerland.
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nbove:

WATEKLI-FIER

!#ater lifted
U" h'"

/

Bamboo buckets protrude past
edge of wheel and at a slant
c

Holes f&poke!

Bamboo

bearing

deep-well

Detail

bf hub:

.

.,

TWO MAN SHOVEL

TRANSPORTIiGWATER

This widely used tool serves to prepare alternating
ridges and furrows,
to foim bounds for irrigated
L
crops, and for otherihovel
work.
It consi'sts of
1
a large, slightly concave, flat sided blade with i
two rings on the inside. ,The rings hold the ends
In use, one man pushes and directs the
of a rope.
shovel with the long handle, while a second man
facing the first, pulls on the rope. When!the
__ '
proper rhythm is maintained, work is generally
faster than two men using two shovels.
It is
widely used in Arabia, the U.S.S.R., central and
northern Iraq, Iran, Afghanistan, Turkestan, China,
and Korea.
Reference:
H.J. Hopfen, Farm Implements
FAO, Agricultural
and Tropical Reqions,
ment Paper No.67, Rome, 1960.

This barnha, tube carries water *or over two
~,,kilomtres to “lllage’Kand”min,
wantoat,
HOrObe Province.
_

for Arid
Develop-

.”

,,
;

Production
ri

;
Suggested

,977

df\

by:

J. Greve,

DPI., Box 2417,

&

[~~LANTE~
w,

hand-ap$a$d

jab type.

beans and seeds of similar sire.
To operate,
simply jab the point into the soil and push the
handles together.
The seed plant is adjustable
to control the number of seeds planted.
Note:
This corn planter
unpiotied soil.

cannot

From:
VITA.. 3706 Rhode
Maryland 208i2, USA.

Island Ave. Mt. Rainier,

Suggested

by:

be used in

J. Greve~, ~DPI:, Box 241i; Konedobu.

,:,.; m.~..,'<,u
f ,( <:.5.r~
.-L.e>
&.:7.&J

Konedobu,

w

i’

hx7/e

;I

/I

\

~g:--*-

One pee

f/M+s*cJ ‘A\
Pequlkcj Jcn,x 46@n,

Mild steel work;: since the triangular
gives the weeder rigidity.

shape

Bend and punch hol,es as sh,own
After bending the tool sod punching the holes,
a strong wood handle about 3 cm in diameter is
attached with flat head 2' nails, bent over.

“B

INSECTTRAP

This catchb$ insects that like to fly at rright to a
light.
Ypu'catch many insects that feed in the
da$i&
and are fooled to think it is daytime.
It
is good for many rice pests.
Materials needed:
1 k@ra lamp (about K2.00)
3 bush sticks, a little twine,"and 1 basin.
These
may be bought at most trBde storei, or perhaps.you
already have them.
.Tie the‘three sticks at one end to make a~tripod and
~hang t,he lamp, and fill the basin with water.
Let
the lamp burn during the night.
Insects fly against
-the lamp and fall in the water.
A little kerosene'in
"~the water-will insure that they will die quickly and
: not get away, and the slow of the kerosene attracts
" the insects.
Use a lamp big enough
let anyone steal your

to burn the whole night.

Don't

lamp!

HAND WEEDER
This simple and highly:effective
weeding
tool can help to eliminate a lot of stoop
labaur and kneeling.

rl

It-can be made' from a 46 cm(18')
section of certaiwsariff
materials or other metal.
It is important to select stock that can be
bent sharply without heat and without breaking.
Discarded heavy duty banding material
and I's" wide galvanized hoop iron will work.
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Finally,
~sharpened.

both

sides of the cutting

edge

are.

The tool is operated with either a
pushing or a pulliag stroke, or a push-pull
stroke.
A light pressure is applied to
hold it to the ground.
It is especially
suitable for dry rice, vegetables, corn;
peanuts, and pineap,ples.
It is mast
effective when used on young weeds which can
be cut without chopping.
,.
B. Pulpulis,

Box 49;.Kavieng,

bIP.

DUST APPLICATOd

THRESHER

metal tube
,_ with 2 "rn hole

Description:
A homemade tool for applying
tural dusts to cantrpl fungus‘ and insects.

A simple frame
for fhreihing
rice.

agricul

Materials:
2 elnpty small mile tins
$520cm
length of motorcycle inner tube
5cm piece of copper brake fluid tubing'
tie wire
"scrap fly wire (v;ire gauze)
~sblder or Araldite
Order of work:
,'I. Cut out the bottom of one of-the milo tins
*2.
Dril170r punch hole in bottom of remaining tin.
3.
Drill small (l/16') holes in one half of the
copper tube, as in picture.
&.~~ Attach with wire a flywire (wire Gauze) filter
to the end of the tube with the holes.
A short
[i~ece of wii-e oauie rolled and wired to the
. C’apper tube ani twisted tight at the end is
sufficient
5.
Solder dr Araldite the tube into the hole at
the tiottom of the tin.
6.
Wire one en,d of the length of,motor cycle inner
tube around the mouth of the tin, and the other
en&around
the cut out nortion of the othewtin.
Do not lose the tin lid:
7.
Place dust to be used inside the tin and close
lid tightly.
Operate by short push-pull strokes
of the tins.
Further
p.-418

references
19:

PANS, "01 21 No 4, Dee 1975.
> ‘

-PNG Expedience:
Not yet used in PNG except for a
working model at Tigak AgriCulture Station,NIP.
ihe
design is by P.C~.Merce~r, Box'215, Lilongwe, Malawi,
and is used~for~control'of
peanut r,,ungus.
Remarks:
The use of dusts'for fungus and insect
control, has+ited
use during rainy s&sons,
since
rain washqvthe
dust off. However locally formulated
are very cheap, and are
for unskilled workers to use.
insect dusts:
Gamma B.H.C.
an.d D.O.T. powder; fungicid&&B6rdeaux
mixture,
and copper oxychloride.
:

i

D; ‘/,

_~(’

cirinese winnowing mac,,inc made Of steel
me
shape Of these is not critical prilvided yqu have
adjustable pagtitions ,i"Si&.

I

Livestock.Production

POULTRY

&EElJ

.%k’DERS

FbFZ

’ “,

:

‘ybasket”
ne+ts.._fseeaayt weaving.(p 130)T,
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oil to prevent

Mix concret&,
/L ..A11 -...11

and add a little extra water

so

Install reinforcing wire and a handle if &sirslot in the end fan so that it will

~~~
_ '1

7.
Pour concrete inta\fo'tm, al]ow to set 24 hours
before removing the form!
T,he trough may be used in
7 days.
Cure it in the shade.

*
COLONY"
rAd@

-T'+E

gOR&j ”
cflwy
mD hw

+4lW&ri&

" ,CtiCRETE PIG TROflGH
Description:
A heavy feed or water trough that!
holds 35 litres.
It is very stable, and cannoebe
turned by the pig, but with the handl_e, can be
~-_imoved and cleaned by the person.
_-~ ~~Materials, list:
4 x 10 l~itre buckets sand
2X10"
"
grave1
1x10"
"
cement @ K1.OO
l.piece chicken wire 45 x 42cm
2 pieces thicken wire cut into a half circle'4Ocm
on base.and 22cm radius.
2 pieces 4"
reinforcing iron 6OCm long @ 50t
timber to form
13 gal drum split lengthwise
wast& oil (sump oili

i--d
PNG. Experience:

Manggai High School,
since March 1976.

PMB KBvieng,

Remarks:
One form is sufficient to make one trough
a day.
Leave the heads of nails loose 50 the +x-m
can be dismantled easily .and avoid damage.
To
clean trough the person can easily tip the trough
with the handle.
Initial

contributor:

Manggai

High School,

Kavieng.

~: FEE0 TRAY FOR PIGS
This feeding tray for pigs, made Of
wood and flat iron or a piece of 13 gal. drum
has no corners for,food to stick in, is
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.*

~~durable, and it tis
under the side wall' of
the pighou+sb
that you can pour in the
"
'food from out.si:de. lthasbeen
tried at
,
Dosambago Skul 'Bilong Kirapim Pies, Wantoat,
Morobe Province.
In 6 months of use it
has been very'satisfacC.o+y.
You can make
_
z
different sizes for different ages of
pigs.
tong timbers on sides give weight
and stability.
Initial contributor:

PIG HOUSING

u. Bergman"
Wantoat
via Lae

Lo ,,

TAKE NOTE!
A~DPI experiment
in Goroka by Malynicz showed ,,
.-?
that FEED could be 4 times as important as
breed and 39 times as important es housing.
Breed was 8 times more

important

than housing.

Are~you sure you need better housing?

PIG HOUSE MADE OF BUSH MATERIALS
PIGS.
Zmxdm,
Note:

GOOD

i

FOR FATTENING

L1 1. A little sunshine in the mornino:
2. A little green grass each day, in
addition to the other food;
B. P~l@nty.of clean drinking water;
4. G&d
drainage:
Splash floor daily
to wash manure through cracks in
the floor: and
5. Durable posts and fioar, ordinary
materials for roof.

TWO

:

.
_._M’~

This timber pighpuse keeps pigs off the ground and
wt of the ‘gardens. Make provision for getting pigs in
+nd out easily.
Feeding tray fits in under side of wall
and food can be poured in from dutside.
A disadvantage
- sunlight has difficulty getting in if not properly
oriented or designed~.
Dosambagc Skul Bilong Kirapim
PNG experience:
Ples, Wantoat,;and
many Wantoat villages.
Original
information provided by David Williams, here presented
with minor alterations by Ulrich Bergman, Wantoat, via
Lae.

Pig house built of bush materials,
High schol,
m

Mirtyrs’

.j

.,

.

\.

.,

move them from this unit, worms sho;‘l,d
not become a serious problem.
If you want to use rainwater from the
9.
roof> put gutters #and catch the water
in a tank.
IO." If you need a "guard"
a sleeping place
can be built up high /n the center.

Recommended by U. Bergmann, Wantoat via.
'~ ~. Lae. Original design D. Williams, Box 80,
be:

Cross%section

of, an ~insulated, cone?ete

-...-c-~~~~=
L==y?y=-rF.

floor

2.5 cm cement

--

2 cm sand

12 - 15 cm

TOP

iP '

VIEW

c”.“.Y”__‘y
..
.':‘ -'_
m

,

(

2 cm sand
: ..

sheet

!
‘L-2

PIG HOUSES:

plastic

cm sand

This type of pighouse (initial construction,
one side) has been successful at the
Doiamljago Skul Bilong Kirapim Pies, Wantoat,
'Morobe Province.
It is built in a place
,where the manure can drain off into an
ar$a which:pr$duces
plenty of forJge grass
for the ,pigs.
*a,

I.

Except;for cement flobr, it'~is all made
of bush~materials.
(If the soil is wellpacked,.even a very thin cement floor will
,suffic*.)
2. It can be expanded as mbch as you like
.I~:~;-simplyby adding similar iections.:
3.~ -1t’z very easj to move pigs from one
:$
sectldti twanother
(especially good
:::.. for mating purposes).
~4. One seetion~ 17 large enough for.3 sow and
;__~~her~ piglets, or ?prLZ~Lcr~~3 flattening
'~-~pigs, oi- .for one fully grown boar.
5. The caretaker:<an
usually put the feed and
water without going inside.
6. It is easy Q%clean.
Just,w$sh the
1 manure out the back..
7. At the back, the manure will support a
,beautiful forage grass garden which
can be used to feed the pigs.
The
green feeds help them to stay healthy and
to'have a good appetite. ~.
8. If you start with "clean" pigs and never
4
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,.:

moisture - z

Y/

/
The effect of sheet plastic
.flaor.
from wand
South PaciE
~__

in the insulated

Poultry

in a

'

40 cm dry fibrous
material

Cross-section

Hunting and Fishing

of a deep litter floor

: ~frornand Poultry
South 'PaciG

in the

NOOSE TRAP FOR WILD PIGS .
PORTABLE

CONFINEMENT

FOR PIGS AND OTHER'SM4LL

ANIM9LS

Pigs are often trapped in many parts of:PNG using
a noose trap. While,there
aye many variations in I
detnils this is a common one.
A very strong stick that will b&d withqut breaking is planted in the ground and a noose of rope
or cane his hung over the tr&il used by a pig.
Brush
and barriers are placed aro~und the trail to keep
the pig going along the trail.
Often a young tree
growing next to a pig trail is.used, bf just cutting
branches.
To set the noose, the can or ,rope is
The noose
'
tied just above the noose toa branc i
is'pulled tight until it reaches~the ground.
Two
sticks with parts of a branch like hooks are driven
into the,groun,d. The hooks face in opposite directions atid the stick attached twthe
noose is caught
under the brancii parts so that a sniall mwement,lets
the noose loose."
'

,When the pig rubs its back waking
under,the trigger
stick the trap is sprung and the pig is caught by
i :the noose.
Check the trap daily or more often in case a pig
is caught so that dogs or another person will not
steal a pig 'that is caught in your trap.

Panels made of*&ipes
~3~or.~moR2.

%&hog

wire.

Th~ere are many other ways of making such traps,
and some use very sensitive and complicated triggers.
made of bamboo balahced. in a c@ain
way, but thii
is the easiest trap&r
a beginner.

Use

Initial

I% make
similar
,/
hog iire.

panels out&f

hardwopd

"

contributor:

B. Levi, Vudal,

PO &erevat,ENBi!

and

,

Or try arc mesh circles.
Pigs under, control in a ,garden can provide
tillage plus fertiljrer.

Yes, you have a mle
in DEVELOPMENT,
but:is your mle
DEVEIDPMENTAL?

leader,
.G
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ANIMAL
TRAP

.,
from Frontier

Living

RAT AND dlRD TRAP
This rat and bi*rd trap made from bamb&
is very
it is tied together with bits &inner
effective.
tube and string, and an inner tube spriiig activates
it and holds the "catchv.
Thel bottom part of the vertical piece can Abe
tied to a fence post., or the pointed left end of
the horizontal part can be stuck into a banana
or the
trap can be mounted inside a house
stalk.
The stick on tc+~f
the "catch" (a small plastic
bottle is'shown here), held down by the strong
rubber band, is the trap.
The small stick under
the "catch" is the trigger.
The bait is tied to
the trigger.
When the "catch" pushes down the
trigger,~ it lets,go of the trap release stick,
and the trap snaps down.

This shows the trap Inca loaded condition, ready
to go off.
The trap release stick is held. precariously by‘the trigger stick at point X.
from flrestus Ma~rtis MARA, if.UCCP
Qutuan City, Philippines
'

RIVER FISH TRAP(NOT
Use:

Church,

FOR SALT WATER)'

3 circles made of heavy wire, or even old
wheel rims from a:bicycle.
Chicken wire netting.
8 gauge fencing wire.
Copper or soft iron tie wire.

I)

cont'd

;_

Although the people of P.N.G. make many varieties
of fish trap, the above Wap
is strong and will
last many years in fresh water.
_.
Bait the hook with meat, old bones, or a bag of
,Leave the trap near the river bank
kaukau, etc.
Tie the
well'below the surface of the water.
rope to a tree.
Check the trap for fish every
three or four days. i
Initi‘al contributor:

M.J. O'Riley
Dep't of Education,

Crop ProGessing
Foqd ~Prepqration~~~~~.~~~_
t
and Preservation
(
COCONUTSCRAPER

:

Madang

BAMBOO FISH TPAP
A simple bamboo fish trap using the white ants
found at the base of trees as a bait is used in
.the West Sepik.
Very Ia~rge bamboo is cut into one metre lengths.
All but the node at one end is removed, and in
that node a small hole is bored with a piece of
pointed steel that has been made very hot.
Masses of the white ants are broken into pieces
just small enough to fit inside the bamboo.
The
trap with bait is placed in slow moving streams
Place the lenqth
where fish, feed durinq the niqht.
of the bamboo crosswise to the flow of the stream
so that the ants will not be washed away, and anchor
the bamboo with a rock.

“L”cky mri Super Scraper” COCOnUf scraper,
using fI”re axle and bearing Of bicycle A..heel
from New Britain E”gin?ering; P.O. BOX 1.63
Rabiul. Price K7.50 plus shipping.

During the night the feeding fish enter the bamboo
to get the ants, and remain there duri$q the next
day since the bamboo is a good hiding diace.
On the morning after when you check your trap be
sure to quickly place pour hand over the open end
of the bamboo, then ;$oUr out the fish, prawns or
crabs into a bucket:.on'dry ground.
Be 'sure to put
fresh ants each time~you check the trap.
I~
-~.
Initial mntrihtd~:R. Seki, Vudal, PO,
~~~wevat, ENBP.

'Ihe level "d basis upon which @+-sons can turn outwards'to
solidarity with other human hein&
reflects or even defines
mzasu~p of their security and their maturity.

seek
the

iiom maYe caffer-pAlper m?dr Of wood, tin,
irrod few “ridsand e&is
More inform tion
From L’i1
hyr “eveliipmentOffYoe,Ror $917,
># I
La,r”kO.

COCONUTSCPAPER

’

COFFEE PULPER

M? BISN’ISMN/ b% VOCA$ONAL
CENTRE &GER!
Do You
bW.E OR SE
SOMETHING THAT: bDUL!Z HELP ME
READER
OF THIS u. Y
hRITE AND TELL US #!A7 IT, IS AMZ WE’LL
PLir IT IN THE ND(I EDITION.
IF ‘YOU LIKE, A CQNTRI-.
BL’TiON TO HELP KEEP THE COSTS OF ME && m
WILL
WIN YOU AN H)NoUREC WSlTlON
IN THE ACKMhur%uEENTS
SECTJON +T THE END OF ~THE BUK.
EVEN IF YOU WN’T
L:&
WE LL STILL INCLDE
YOUR PRODUCT OR SERVICE,
I’ IT WILL HELP THE READER,
,I--

:,!FFEEROASTERp
* /
',
i,scf.‘r,-oil.7
(?<,I.
,S.!d:p
,i
,~hon<iiaw,
~v*c;tio,,j
~'?,a9
:>I
17"
c-,,,1
I~rC

This,is a simsie treadle-operated
for extracting coconut, immn
ir some
of Indanes~ia, unknown- in others.
This
in @propriate
Technolag~,, Fugus: 1975
where it wai reported that the scraper
succqsfully
by BUTSI, tilt indonesian
2oard for Volunteer Servi:~, through a
nenly,~Created;viilaqt Ttchnc1ngy. unit.
more lniormat~jan on BUTSI u!rite:
Dr. hpP. bpitilpulu,
OUTSI secretary,
Tromol Pas 3290, Jakarta, !ndanesia.
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scraper
parti
appeared
was. iied

,,,a

~I-‘+%

At the treaty of Lancaster,~~in~Pennsylvan~ia,
anno
1744, between the Government of Virginia and the
TiKinatlons,theFmiss<~nt
d
acquainted the Indians by a speech, thaz tKere was
in Williamsburg a college with a fund for educating
indian youth;
and that if the chiefs of the Six
nations would send down half,a dozen of their sons
~to~-that-&~lqe,-the
-cja"-n,entwui~d-rskecare-~,~~~~~~
they be well provided for and instructed in the
learning of the white people.
The Indians'

spokesman

replied:

"We know that you highly esteem the kind of learninq
tauqht in those c~lleqes, and that the maintainance'
:,
of our young men, whiie with you, would be .very
expensive to you.
We are convinced, therefore, that
you mean to do us qood hy you~'pronosa1
and we-,.~,
thank you heartily.
"~\...,
"Rut you, who are wi'se, must know that different
-.~
nations have different conceptions of things; and
you will not therefore take it amiss, if our ideas
of this kind of education hanoen
not to be the
same with yours.
We have hab'some experience of it;
several of our young people were formerly;hrought
,~
up at the colleges of the northern provinces;
they
were instructed in all your sciences; but, when~~they~
came back to us, they were had runners, ignorant of
every means of living in the woods, unable to hear
either cold or hunoer. knew neither :how to build a
cabin, take a deer: nor kill an enemy,' spoke 6ur
languaqe imperfec&ly, were therefore neither fit
for hunters, warriors, nor counsellors:
they were
~_,
totally good for nothing.
'We are ho&v&not
the less obligated b; yours kind
offer, though we decline acceptin" it; and to
show our qratefuT,sen<e
of it, if the gentlemen of
Virginia will ,send us a doren ~0' their sons, we will
take care of &ir
education, instruct them in al]
~ j
we know, e&mike
mewof
them."
Initial

FISH SMOKER

+bJ
(9

.

Smoking fiih, Bugandi High School, Lae. This unit was
designed by Howard Hepworth, Gept. of Business
Development, Box 568, Lae. Note burner at bottom.
Top sections were each made of l/3 of an oil drum,'
each having a security wire grid ior hanging the@
fish tail down;~and they may b&tacked
up to ten
units high. A cowor wet copra‘sack is placed an
top, As the units on the bottom are sufficiently
smoked they are removed, and the next unit is
closer to the burner. A slow smoky fire is de
Depending upon the size of the fish and the oh
the fire, smoking takes anywhere from 8 to 12
3ig fish should be split and the fillets slashed.
\”
ie careful with this design. The heat,from tile fire can iv
,ook the fish, and can seal the surface so th~at the smoke
ioes not enter the fish. Keep a cool, c o o 1 fire qoinq.

contributor:

B. Franklin,

Phjladelphia,

PA

GRAIN GRINDEROR FILL
--~--T~++s ~s&ll concrete gr&
qin&vworks
like tXm+llstones used in many parts of the world over the
centuries.
it is especially good for cracking corn
and vain
lequm‘es. You can make fine corn meal with
it if you run the'corn through several times and
then screen it through fly wire.
This type of
7KTT~7KlT%move
tE?lVtE~~~fromrlcti
keWT?-hut
this particular size, which-is good fovcracking
corn, is a bit heavy and breaki,the rice grains
~excessively.
Of course, such a rice mill does not
separate the hulls from the grains, which has to
i
be done in another oaeration (winnowifia and
screening).
(p >$

:

e

"F'""f:;;,2,.y;
;:$;;~;{fg
*

?he forms cant be made from scrap pieces of iroti
or from pieces of 20 litre round tins.
Any old ialt
will do far the pin.
The piece of pipe for the
bearing (top) is not really necessary, if you'
don't have it. Poultry wire reinfbrcing is
.advisable, but not absolutely necessary.
The hole
for the grain (top piece) should be like the
drawing or like ~the wood grinder shown.+

The freshly

poured

concrete.

in
Marks likg this are made in both faces with the
corner,,of a small board.
On the second day.you z
can
fit them together and tqn the top enough to (
seat them nicely.
The concrete will be well
.~cured in 3 to 4 weeks.
I
cont'd
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.,
The?&“ess ShOim at lower left looks Iike this
li.”
idlenit is ,ssembled.
-1

OIL PRESS
I
CT

I

Here is a similar

winder.

but made with

hard-

wwd %d with small oiecr; oi cast iron (from an
old Chinese frying pin) driven into both faces.
When using sUch a grinder,
shallow box or on a llat w
to catch:the grain.

put it in a
piece of plastic

clrdc
.made of
Steel ’
piatc

-

~~.~&und

Cdbar

PEANIJT
SHELLER

(9

?

s "
This type of peanut sheller has proved itself
in many countries and car&e
quite efficient
as long as the right six
screen isused.
The dQree
of efffciency will depend very much,on
~both:the mo'isture content of the peanuts and the,
type:af,nut be%
sheyled.
These machines, are
easy to opwrte,~:provlded
that only about 5 cm
of nuts are.,placed in the sheller at any one time:
To have an ideal s,et.up orwwould
put a number
o-f machines using different sizes of screen.
(
The huts are first placed in the machine with
'the largest size screen.
Any nuts not
shelled would then be passed through the second
size, and so on.

PEANUT ROASTER
i
This is constructed erom a wire mesh c$liniler suppor- ,'
ted on a'frame,~ as shown in the diagram, :or from a ~.
round 20 litre tin with the lid secur?ly'fastened
land holes punched in>t.
4n the cylinder or tin,
provision is mZ$%'or
loading and unloading-by a
.
trap door or sliding door.
The roaster is mounted
so that it can be slowly rotated over a fire ore
heat source.
(See notes on roasting peanuts)
dr I

cj.Mer
.FSC,&
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,,“.S
Iz’i,rk.s
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cid,,<,
~b,di<wc,~
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Make your own, or buy from:
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SUGAR CRUSHERS4
IF YOU THINK YOU CAN CRUSH SUGAR CANE EFFECTIVELY
WITH AN OLD CLOTHES MANGLE OR WRYNGER, YOU'RE
_
.WRONG.
SAVE YOURSELF THE>BOTHER.,
i

’

T~his powqrful'sugal-cane
crush$r;',Jleft) was built at
PATI, Popondetta from available junk with welding
equipment.
A man can easily
with 5 canes loaded at a time.
Rollers are pre--set and,spring-loadd,
so that
no further adjustment is made.
The #oilers are
21 cm (8') x 60,cm (24"), mounted on 38 rm! (la")
steel shafting, withy baT7 bearings.
A Toyota 3R
flywheel gear andpa 12 t,ooth pinion gear drive the
unit.
The crank'handle radiuvij_ 30 cm (12").

Rollers are pieces of 4" galvanised pipe, @-long.
Shafts are 1' mild steel. Bearings are hardwood,
and the top pair slide up and down depending upon
the thickness of the cane.
The angle iron is I','
X I',' X 3116'.
The pan to catch juice slants.down
ward and to the centre of one side.
The chain is
simply bd keep the spring fror getting lost.

{his is 8 .si&le 2.;!an sugar crusher without geari.
,/it' can eaiily~ be iabrjcated if you have access to
' 'i welder knd cui>ifig torch.
ugar cane ii passed 3 or 4 times, with
yre& o,n the top .iighrer each time.

adjustment

Note movable door
to control burning.
H. Bekker

STOVE
Smokeless cooker shown at Vudal Appropriate
Technology Workshop, October, 1976.
It is made
of clay, and has a bamboo'chimney.
The clay
should be allwed
tn dry out slowly and
evenly, if possible, 1to &id
cracks.
A metal
chimney would be safe)
A similat--plan'is .S"und in VITA Village
Technolopy Handbook, p. 335.
I',"'
LP

BREAD OV:T
Materials
i
1
2

FRMl BALI!40 VOCATIONAL

box

2
2
1
1

OUTER?)RUhl-FIRE*
Box.

List:,,

gocd quality 200 litre drum (no hoies)
old 200 litre drum
oieces flat iron (for door and trav
6
scrap pieces

10

CENTRE

corrugated

See Bread Recipes

"114.118.

iron for fir6

,

pieces j/4' water pipe 3" long.
short pieces fencing wire t" tie
them
1" hinges for oven door.
pieces 4" diameter chimney pipe;.
piece of fibro cement, f"r @ant
of
oven door.
thermometer from "Td stove (opt;onal).~

How to Make

the Oven:
,
T~ake the good drum and cut the top
for the door.
:
2: Rivet two raili inside this drum,
for the tray'~to slide on.
3. Take the old drum and cut ~11 of
,I.
,..,
me rap ano ""rC"rn ""t 0% ItLJll_ti_~.
-'~~~~=iYfF%to"
w&v ,
~' ~fF%top
to bottom.
Mark every
1' around the top and bottom.
Use your hacksaw and cut .in 1"
at every mark.
Now bend all these
edges ifi~at right angles:
Make
small holes in this drum to put
wire through, t" hold the 10 pieces
'~~
d
pipe.
pieces
of 3/4' Dive.
These small aierpc
are to hblb
hold this outside d&-i&
drum from'
touch,ing the inside drum.
Cut a hole
to fit fhe chimney into.
1.

,~, i

.-

I

MEAT COOLER

,Make the oven door from a sheet of
flatiir%n:
If ydu have some fibro, bolt
it on the outside of this door.
Put
. a thermometer frhm an old stove
in the door.
Mak.e a handle for the '
door.
,.
5. Push the ~gaod drum inside the old drum.
6. NOW make the fir-box.
It will,need to
2 be about 8" high, and about 5 feet
long.
One eqd will be closed.
The '
top and one end must be left open
until you set the "ven "n it.
After you put the oven on the fire-box,
then cover the remain?iig openings
of the fire-box with pieces qf
qorrugated iron. '
7. Put the chimney into the hole cutzin
the old drum, and hold it straight
up with some timber.
Cut the
_ bottom%i,the~
chimnev and bend "ut
some tag's, before yo; pit it in
the hole.
These tags will stop the
chimney from going inside'too far.
8.. Build L bqx around the oven.
Fill
the box with dirt. 'Now you will
orily:see the- &en door at the front,
of the box, A hole for making the
afire ,at the bark, and a chimney coming
'out the too.
4.

Submitted
K"n&obu.

by Case Hermes,
i,

Where there are cold running streams, people can use
them for refrigerating
meat for extended periods "f '
time. ~The method is time consuming for small amounts
of meat, but is suitable for storing ~large amounts.
Choose a Small stream that,runs continuously,
but
is'capable of being dammed or temporarily diverted.
In the centre of the stream bed below the dam, dig
a hole about 0.6~ deep.
The hole'is lined."" the
sides and bottom with 1Ocm of clay to seal i,t. Then
line then clay with several layers of banpna Jeaves
(or a sheet of plastic).
Wrap the cut m?at in
banana leaves or plastic bags and lay this in the
hole in a single layer.
Then cover the packaged meat
wth
banana leaves or plast'ic; iind a 1Ocm'layer of
clay before putting back -the gravel from the~river
bed. Place a few large rocks on top of the "refri'&
erator" 5" the water will not wash it away, and then 1
let the stream run again.
It
is only necessary to
dam the stream.again
for a short time to get the
:
meat hack again;

Box 2148,

,ooL
_,CJdy
A simgar
cemnt.

design,
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by people near Waghu,
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blOODPRESERVATION
This long tank made of 3 half drums welded
together makes a good container for treating
your'wood building materials.

.

.

POLE BUILDINGCONSTRUCTION

36) f
ip% :,,

No one building material is the ultimate
answer for building problems in P.N.G.
Each
material has i~ts advantages and disadvantages.
If sawn timber is available at reasonable
prices, it has many advantages over poles.
However,

in many places poles are readily
In
sawn timber is not.
be seen that fu
onal,
durable, attra tive buildings can be
using poles.
1
Even though pole construction is the
ages-old technique throughout P.N.G., stnng
prejudices have developed in favour
of 'Eurb can' designs and imported materials,
and,a
st the use of bush materials.
We
need.
int out continuously
that locally
availabJe materials have maJor advantages,
and that proven, scientjfically~ determined ways
exist for using them.
See 'Manual of Rural Wood Preservation',
and 'Pole Buildings in P.N.G.", both~ from
Forest Products Research Centre, P.O. Box
9
i358, Boroko.
IP

BUILDINGMATERIALSAND DESIGNS

i

WN'T
YOU M NK YOU COULD %'&RE YOUR, kXOkECGE
WIM
SOMEONE ELSE
EDITION,
,'iT?%R:i!
T!6Gw'MiRD
EFORE YOU FORGET YOU KNOW IT: ,+&Ii iT,

182

The Local Government Architect, Box 1108, Boroko
iUii1 send you,the Technical Information Handbook
In many ways it is like the
that they wrdte.
Liklik Buk, except that it is free.
Each Council
should~ request one, and it is available to others
:, who write.
It is a collection of plans for hausing
and enai?eerinq projects for rural areas:
Each gpage
sives the description of a plan that you can order
from the office that drew it. Lots of pictures,
material lists and references to other publications.
::~
A good example of interdepartmental
cooperation,
esaecially with the Forestry.
Qqlish.

s

J

,/l
cc(

FERRO-CEMEtil
Ferro-cement as a building material is
not new.
I~twas invented before conventional
d concrete, and is a descendant of
y of construction materials
which includes ,straw and mud bricks, wattle
'
and daub, bamboo and clay.
I+ has its widest application in thin walled
shell structures such as boats, barges,
It consists of sand and ;
roofs, grain bins.
cement nwrtar denselv reinforced bv fine
wire mesh, and is a high performance, high
strength material.
One of its main attractions is its
a
forgiving nature- it can be made up by
unskilled workers, and survives poor works-,,:~
manship.
It is uniquely suited to the tropics,
where rust, decay and inse&&mage
are~~~~-~
serious problems.
An excellent 90 page booklet, "Ferrocement:
Applications
in Developing Countries"
may be obtained free of charge from:
Board on Science arid Technology for
,International
oevei0pment
Office of the Foreign Secretary,
National Academy of Sciences
1201 Constitution Avenue
U.S.A.
Washington D.C.
20418

.
,. - -,

-

_ .2

'3.
In pouring a concrete floor, you can place
bottles neck down with a l-2 cm space between each
bottle a~nd lcm l~ayer of cement on the top.

Suggested

by I.M. Bean, OPI.,

Pindiu, MP.

._

I,

USE OF OLD iYRES AS ROOFING

RUBBISHGLASS IN‘CONCRETE
Empty non-returnable
bottles are excellent building
materials.
Glass is very strong material and can be
used for floors and walls, to save on the expense
of cement.

1.
In building solid concrete blocks,
bottles in the centre of the block will
materials.

two empty
save 15% in,

Reference:~ Australasian

Post, t&y 1976

Sug&ted

Box 2148, Konedobu

&C.

Hemmes,

_~,I
;,
~:,a

Shelter, edited by LLoyd Kahn, Random House, 19?3
176~~. US66.00 fram Random House Inc., Wekminster;
Maryland 21157, USA.

IA permanent wall can be made of bottles
mortar between each bottle.

2.

using

~-~.I~:
~;

;

,,~
“_

'~

4
'.~

A beautiful, fun book with hundreds of cpictures arid
.?*
much text about simple homes, naturai material;
and' ,e
humag resourcefulnesi.
The book is concerned al&t'
discovery, hardwork, the joys of self-sufficiency,
and freedom.
It is about m,'which
is;more than
a roof overhead.

~.Now MAINTAIN iT ,&l&3
,maintain
&gg;sted

keep drain< clear
slopes! ,: ~,

Box 2148, Konedobu

by~C. He+;

1

-. filj in
,

from here
., -

'INjLINPMETER
,‘,<.

c’

A <j&~ple inclihmeter
can be most useful~ ?n$$ng
approximate measurements
in difficult s i tuati:o@
:when more precise instruments are not
Determine:

slop$s
ma4

.

1;
:;

of hill~s'for

grams

_

*~ nelgbrs o+ trees
;:,,, ; r
width%df
~,~ .I, rivers
fa+l S for water systems +;k%~* ,~.:
II
c&t&s
for terracing,;:~~plantjng
To find the apptkimate
elevation of a place
above a pump site when you have no surveying
instrument:

;,;I
'I~,,\;!
'~

~

\
-hi,,:!-

Mea&Fe the diitan&
along the shape.
Measur<the
incline or slope of the hill,
using the,,home-made inclinometer.

.;-“l
I

d

\/

A'i

,i

:I ”

f

'~,

!.

Compute the height, &i"g
a table "Natural
+ Values of Tl'igonometric Functions".
From
t<igo"ometry we hag: the following formula:
The S6n of
'= opposite
any angle "A"
hypotenuse
Sin 29' =
:

t-

(perpendicular)
(dist?hw)
,,
**

*

I" the table at the bacb of a math book we
find that the Sin bf 29
=_:4848.
4

,,;~,a4848
= *

7

,

4.
br ~; = .4848 x 130
=

63.02 m

4.,‘I,f the hill is irregular,
ipre stages.

do it in two or

~-‘,
SuggetTed

by F. Keating,

Goroka.

\
NOTE:
degrees slope and percent slope
*
the&me.
10 percent slope means
rise in 100 metres.
If you don't
Trigpnometry,
plot your case on a
papeq with a ruler and protrac@r.
:‘ Or;:*, rough guide:
'>- Anglevn
degrees = " slope X.6

TRANSPORT

are not
10 metrzs
know
piece of

'

BICYCLES
"TECHNOLOGY OF BICYCLES'! S.S. Wilson,
&NTITIC
AMERICAN,
March 1973
A good discussion on the
mec,h$nics and efficiencies of,bicycles.
:BICY~CLE TRANSPORTATION,
N. Dougherty and W. Lawrence,
i!Environmental Protection Agency, 1974 (US Govt Print'!,n,gOffice.
Washington DC 20402 USA. USBO.94)
.':,
/
Bicy$es

and Bicyle

Mr, $g$

Pai

parts supplier:

Cycle Division
Ace Cycle Itl. Ioc.
P.O. Box 117
Taipei,
Taiwan

Messers. Feliz Corporation
P.O. Box 68~- 382,.
Taipei
Taiwan
"

~336’.
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A MOTORIZE0

CANOE

1

This can&:is

We,have had several requests for ;nforma
how to put a small gasoline xngin+in:~a~
sically how sma11~fi;~hermen in the
1
a simple, ecpnomical, tirnc;t&te
d
ed design.
There dare proba@?good
PNG ways to
kake suck~~a~~canpe, using techniq@s
already found
h&e.

through

used f&

the d&out

fishing,

for tran

'gii*is how the shaft
bottom., The 16m5/8")

goes
shaft

(cont'd

on.p 189)

,
1.

ghly

in the cent@.

2.

The distance between the outriggers,is
about
the length of the canoe.
2 or
3 arm*
may
,be used.
The bamboo,is bent persanentiy over a~fire_ ~:
314

3-She
shaft is connected to the
engine with a flexible joint.* The
Engine shaft is ajignrd with the
propeller shaft.
'tote at bottom of
ohotn where shaft enters tube.
The round collar%irh
ier screw is
not really needed, except to keep
the shaft from sliding downwards
when the engine is ren!oveQ.

4. Looking aft fro111engine.
Note
how the marine plywood sides are
attached to the dugout hull.

of the canoe.

L
o

!
*See flexible Joint in figure 7, Imade with pieces
of pipe, flat bar, tyre sidewall, and small bolts.

187
-

6.

\
Sid~i'ie~of
propeller and rudder.
The rudder
can be made oi brass: but many iimpl,y weld them
aut oi steel and keep then, painted.
The rudder
shaft (11:: goes t!lr-0ugha tube.

,!~<

7-i ,.:~~:i:is cantrollel

with a~ bd,,,boOstick.

IO.

The outrigger ams a;-? attached with,nylon
ropes.
niten a nar;~ow ,Pld:f"rn'i~ attached
on top of the auirigger arms dt either side oi
hU!i.
in iiCh d ca>e tkNre? arms are ,154.

\
/7.
1,
!

Ttlese parts you
sio,-es. If YOL
both of tileie.
, first ,*et

I:

11.

will not find in PNG hardkare
are @,b
clever, you can~make
Snt you may want to buy your
',Y

This rudder assembly is very fancy.
sililpler.
one will do.~

A much

Ihe bmboo
runners are attached to the arn,~
with heavy nylon fishing lrnne. Note brass
"a11 fry top of bamboo am and piece of old
slipper between\t,tya bamboos.
A thick-walled
ciurable kind of bamboo is used.

.

;bROPELLING
FE&?&
1
Steel br b~yass)
goes
a Ig wn(3/4")-g&lvanized~
it@el water~pipe' ./
\
~pipe)'whi&is sealed jnto the wood. The 't~i;
.
long,&ubeis packed%ith heavy gt%aser and sew%
Ic
i
as,~both
bearingand,!&+r.seal. Even if ,t%eWater
I To changethe directionmove the tow'cablet6
r-i&s in the tube:itseldomleaks into the hull
the other end of the horse:

i

Typicalspecifications:
Length of hull:
Size of engine:
$ize of,shaft:
Size of propeller:8" (20cm)
Where da.you get the,pdrts?
Make your bwn frdm locallyavailablehardware.
Two parts you wi1;lnot find, and these are
~'
availableone per customerfrom LIKLIK BUK;
the prop6llerfor K4.00,and the flexiblejoint
for K3.00. ,Or order froinSeasideTrading,117
Union Civica St., Galas,quezon City, Philippines.
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CLOTHING,- '~,^''
'I'~
We includeda few items on clbthingin the 1976 '~',
editionwith the advice that more patternsand
ideas could be obtainedfrom the Lae~Y~WCA.They
have had so'manylettersthat they are not‘ableto cope witbthem!
So we have expandedthis section- don't write
to the Lae YWCA.

,,m _~

~-m-k-

We have drawn on two~majorsources:"Sewing.*
Children'sClothes",a kit from FAO United
Nations;and patternsof the Lde Vocational
Centre for Girls.

5

An alternativedesign: Use two tow cables,
one with afixed length,and one with a wincn.
To changedirectionor speed of travel,
shortenor lengthenthe second~Jow~s~able~~by
Using the winch.
Suggestedby C. Hemnes,Box 2148, Konedobu

OUTBOARDMOTORS

p 262

The FAO item "SewingChildren'sClothes"is a
very popularkit which includescards giving instructionsfor clothesand other usefulitems,t
life-sireplasticpatterns,and a basic sewing
courseguide. It has been especiallydesignedby
a Home Economized
expert-~for
women widthRO
~~~ ~~~~
experienceIn cuttingor sewing. Thoughaitwas
developedin Africa, it is quite suitablefor
PNG. Each kit costs US85.00. You may order by
sendinpthe equivalentamount in Kin'&(apprax.
K3.85)to the.UnitedNatjonsI?formatiqnCg'ntre.
Eox 471;PFt Moresby,and theywill get it for
you.
%a

SAMPLE SEWING LESSONS FOR UNSKILLED AdtILTS
I

1.' THE MATERIAL
Threadsof the material
run in two directions:

-

w.n

i) The WARP or LENGTH.
,he threa'ds‘for?ning
the
.<arp.are
the first to
be'ietup on the loom
and are all parallelb) The WEFT or WIDTH.
This is woven from'&'
tontinuousthread running td and fro across.
the warp, under and
over the warp threads.
It makes a fin? edge on
either side;called the
se1vage. *
Fabricscome in different widths. Most of
them are 80, 90, 100,
13b or 140cmwide (37
.36, 39 or 55”).
The warp and~thewert
run at right angles.

cont'd

~:,ihey are the two STRAIGHTways bf.the-fabric.If :
'~m,~~~
you h,oldup a piece of:mat$rial
, grippinghitbe; ~~'~
tween tilethumb and forefingerof each hand, and
pull i~tlightly,you find that:
'-‘inthe direction-ofthe WARP the'fabricwi*'
not stretch;
- in the directionof the WEFT it will stretch c
s~lightly;
in the other direction.ON THE BIAS, it will
stretchquite readily..
2. PATTERNSAND CUTTING
Where a seamlqss
part of a 9,atment
is to be cut out (eg
the front of the
child!sdress), the
edge of the pabtexn
is pl‘aced
along the
fold of the materjar
The materialmust be
foldedabsolutely
straightand preferablylengthwise
to
ensure,,that
the
qament does not loseaits shaoe.

turn-in~,is
marked
in is tackedand
stitched. Hemnina >
shau~ld
b,edone wi;h
smaT1,oblique,stitches,
whi~fhshould,
wdly showon the right side of
the material: ,',
6. RUNNINGSTITCH.
The stitchesand the
Seacesbetweenthem
are of equal length.

* I-----

1,:

- - - _ -‘-_ _ .lI_

f,
//’

I
I
/ ,,

”

The edge of the patternto be placed along the fold
is marked&th a dottedline.
~~&&ting~sheuld
be down
a
largetable, so that the
ma;terial
can be spreadout
flat. Pin the patternto
\the foldedmaterial,making
AU? ~that-the
mat&al' stays~
,flat. cut alona the Yer"
,jedge of the pattern. &ns
and hems are includedin
ych_pattern piece.
Avoid wastingmaterialin cutting:leave$0 wazte
soaces.between
the oatternoiecesand. beforeYOU
siart,arrangethe biecesoh thematerial to &ke
sur‘e
you make the 'mostof it. This is particular
ly important-if
yet are using the patternto cut
a batch of garmentsout of one piece of material.
3. NEEDLEAND THREAD.
,A working lengthof threadshould not be longer
than about 50cm (18"). Learaersoften tend to
make the working lengthtoo ,long~.
The first stitch is securedby a knot. The knot
shouldbe small, placedon the very end of the
threadand tucked into the seam so that it does
not show. The last stitchis fastenedby:ma_king
two small stitchesone over the other.
Stitchingis always done on the wrong side of
the material.

~~~~~~es~~~
T.cMb
completed.
Tackingstitchesshouldbe 3mn long. at intervals
Of about 1
1.5cm.Thiswill hold the seam

stitch~~and~
broughtout twice the distance.beyond.
The st'itches
are end .toend, fbning a cgrctinuous
line.
Back,stitchingis used insteadof runningstitch
wh&m'a strong-~s@rmt~)r~regti~~~~l~oas ~~
ornamentalstitchingon the right side of a
garment.

ihis is used to hold.
the raw edges of any
materialthat Mayo
fray.
9. WHIP STITCH.
This is used to join
two seivagesor two
turned-inedges. Use
small stitches,holding the two pieces of
materialedge t&edge
IO. OVERCASTSLAT SEAM

-~
-r
a) “se l-uping stitch
to join the
6‘vo piecesOT~
Iterial,_.
.*I

i
: -b, _ :-,.

4,

I

underneath,

:. / ,~ I,,
"N, buttonhole
\
~~StitT$x)..
~:~~ ,~
"'~,,,

,,I_
I

.~':

b) Smpqthdown the seam.:.Thent&n 1; the wider
"
edge and sti~tch
it down like a hem over the other.: ~'

I

17. STEM iTITCH -

a)~ Workingawfully on
the straioht.cut a slit
as long as the.button
‘ is wide.

13. HERRINGBONEST$TCH.

b) Work the ages of.
the slit with buttonhole
'stitch..

i

c)~~Secure
the ends of
the buttonholeby worked
bars.

Fhhd

17. SEWINGON A.BUTTON.
a) Securethe~thread
with~~aknot and make
~/~~~ofiG
~~~~~~ofi@
stitchwhere
the button is to be.

Y,!

14.~ SCALLOPSTITCH.

i&

h
h
i.
i.
192

b). Pass the thread
4 or 5 times througheach
'~'~~'
~'hole in thenbutton,~~tZiiig
~ care not to pull it t.00~.
tight, so that there are
2mn or s* (a fraet-ion~of
fraet+xYof m -~
._
an inch) betweenthe
button and the-niat&ial.
c) Wind the thread several.
timwround the threads
_
holdinathe button.and
securewith two stitches
* on the wrorlg
.,,side.

Mtahol.

~

,shown..

laid 'alongthe edges'and held
dov&,while,the
work proce$ds.
' Therdhrnbegins and ends with a
s<i&ngth&ng darn over a cgnti:
me% or so at hither end of the
d) Tack the pocketonto the
lt:shouldcdver lcm on
garmkntwhere requised,
p--j--side of .thesplit.,~~~ ~~~~~~,~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~
~~~~
~thatit.js~
straigbt~;~~~~
pi;Strengf
,ennd
~ornarv

ensuring

e) Stitch on with a row of
back stjtch Zmn from the
edge. Strengthenthe corners
of the ppcket by workinga
~triangleat the top of each
-*-+&,,'*~
-~.~
~~~~~
~~;
~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~
~~~~~
~~~~~_
~,~~~~ ~~~~

; ,~
,$
MENDJNG

-~
,,

~~-&+nding
someti~~~~~requirps~petta;l~skil~ls
~~such~,~
Bs darning and patching,but most mendingneeds
tinlythose-skills
which are used in sewi~ng.This
is so forlmendinghems and seams, sewing:& buttons
0 :
and turninqworn collars.-

-(pIDana :o.
DARNINGAN L-SHAPED
K EAR.
Each portionof the L is
(T,--?
darnedin Chhesame wav as a
,=~I
split,and the twd&ns
over-UZ
jap at the angle.
(i
a

The 1essoA in mendingwili consist in stiowinq
~lqarnershow to neatlyrepair their awn'clothesand
other items they may bring from home. :
It may, however,includea piece of praiticework
in darni?gto help learnersmaster a skillwhich
'- is ,frequently
used.
As whip stitch or fell seam patchingis difficult
for beginners,this kind of mendingwill be
adequatelydealt with by showing learners~~howto
,..
set on a hem-jtitched
patch where required.

DARNING.
'Darning~
is done with so-called
"darningcotton"or, failingthis,
with thread. Eithershouldmatch
the garment in colourand thickness. ,A darn is made UD of
parallelrows of running stitches.
The stitchesin each row corrspond to the spacesbetweenthe
stitchesjn the previousTOW. NO
knot is used at the beqinninq.and
the last stitch is not-secured
with ektra.stitches.At the
beginningof each*.row
the thread
shouldform a tiny loop 50 that
the darn.is not pulledtight. '
STRENGTKENING
DARN.
This is a darn made on a part of
the gariwntwhich has worn thin~withoutwearing through.

~_

.i,

*

x..
~~~~g*Jqj$ING

A~ HOLE

;-~~~~~~~~. ~~.~

The,first part of the darn ii
done so that the hole is covered by parallelthreads. The
secondpart is worked %t right
anglesto the first, the
needLebeing passed alternately o"er and under each of the
paf++lelthreads,so that a :
kind of weave results.

NOTE: To mend a split whose
edges are clean or a tear in
a little-worngarment,work a
simplifieddarn, passingthe
needlealternatelyoyer and
undereach of the edges,with
a singlerow of stitchesalong
each edge of the tear.
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~,~-HOW-TO
Ptlfa-~NECKFACING IN A.-GARMENT

7

‘y2 ,,
~~~--g&*

i,y

,:.~

1L$J
, I

~-..~-

$
.I&
5%
;. 4’ c
<
.+ b
~~l--+%!f
-A’ L .L. .I

4. Trim excess facing'mater!$l.

\

1. Put lightlyoversizematerial i,nposition,the ~.
":tworlghi sides
', together. Mark the desiredneck
opening. If'you.
acreputtinga slit for the frdnt
or forC>ipper, allow at least 1 cm betweenthe
two lines. NOW sew on your mark.
ip

,

facing,under;
exposingthe right side.
If you like, hem-stitchthe edge of thp,faciig
inside.
,Suggestedby L. Ililliams,,
Box 80, La;

2.' Cut out the circ1&?.5 &znside from
stitching: Also~cutdwn &ntre of slit.

3. Snip.~+round
curved areas. Don't get too close
to stitching. Tram cornerswhere slit meets circle.
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.ToSewDreSs:

.

,,./

-’I.-

I;

~1: Runningstitch - edges of dree (i'-:7.-;$0)1~
using small stitches,tying undeya-little;'
bit of material (%")
j
/

“4. Place-facing
qn 2~s; with:right'side'of '!
facing. Back~ititcharoundlneckusing very/~
sin611
stitches.:~
Slip~hemf&y
down ~
onto wrong side~dfdress. ,I
5. Jdin sides of diefse's.
(4-7)',~.kack,~stit&h
-;
place a-piece~ojmat&al ,(A"X!1") arwnd
curveof side seam. Sew. Clip: (shor%.c&
,with.scissors)
curvesof side s&.ms.
6. ,Fembottom.ofdress.,,
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ALL DLkENSIONSIN THISAECTION
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-EASY SHIFT
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3LL I,
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,L.
7-ieci:

1,

Completecircle2b" wide

/--//l-y

3+
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iold

5
L
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31
2
W.~

i,
v

//*A

1. Neatenedges of side
seams and facings.

.

/
I
1~
&uJ”

Sewing:

a

-

.’

2. Sew hems of sleeves.
,
3. Sew ficingon shirt,
then turn facirig
inside.
Then on the outsidesew
i a line of stitching,%"
from edge,~around
the

'. ,
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6

ALL DIMENSIONSIN THIS SECTION
ARE IN INCHES

Alas! Most patternswe
have were origina!lyiv
Imperial~masurem6nts.
We'd like to changeibut
we're afraid tomake
convenientconversions
until the metric measurements are tested.Please
send us your testedmeasurementsfor these (and
any 'other)
designs.
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;-~tiljlJNO
NECK

B
‘.

! 1~. Sew neck pi$%s together, right sides together.
Clip and turn. :

p-bl
,....
*>,’
( ‘0 .;i.
‘. ‘,......-”
<,
1.
~,fl
-“‘~\_
-~~~~~~~-..

2. Gather top'bf front, back, and 2 sl&,es.
3. Sew armholes (marked *) together. Attache
'toneck, matching marks cut in round neck with
armhole seams.
4. Sew elastic helpor armbands. If you want a
sleeve with atmband rather than qelastic, make
the sleeve 7" wide (not 10') and make sleeve
baqd 11%' X 5"-or to fit.
5.~ ; Join side~seams

SQUARE NECK
Instead of round neck make fr?nt and back yokes
and shoulder straps.

ALL DIflENSIONS
IN THIS SECTION
~hREiN 1,NCHES
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/FORALL SHIRTS:
Cut both frontemd back on fold.
For front cut facing, also on
fold as shown on'size 2. For
back cut facing on fold as
spm
on size 1.
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AFRO SliIRT
WITH SLEEVES
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THE FOLLOWING SERIES OF PATTERNS IS FROM "SEWING
CHILDREN'SCLOTHES",A POPULAR KIT PREPAREDBY
9+
FAO, UNITED NATIONS.
3.
\q
D

SLEEVELESS TOP FOR A CHILD
6 - 12 months
The tap,will be made from a thin material,plaiA?
checked'or striped. It may be made to match
~~,~ ~~~
the L
pants. .~~~~

3. ~Worka 1 cm hem drownthe c&tre edge of each _ j
half of the back. ~~~~
,~~~~
~~~ ..~~,,
i
4: ~Fells@Btnthe &ulders.
\
5. Whip stitch the sides together to half way
UD their length.
6. D&orpte the*n&kline.with a row'gf herringbone stitch about 0.6 cm from,,theedge.
1. Sew the two fastenersto the'hems of the
back pie&s, one in the $.@pcorner and the
other 8 cm lo&r down.;.,'Buttons
and.
buttonholes
may
be us<d-~~~~
insteaQef,~fasseners...
~~_ ___
~~~
~~
~m~Tm;"~~~~~~
~,~~

Materials: Sewing materials. Fabric 25 x 70 cm
wide. Four tops can be made,from 75 cm in a
width of .90or 100 cm. 2 fasteners.
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To adjust the pattern to fit a 2 - 3 year-old
child, a,dd2.5 cm to the side of'each pattern
piece, and about 5 cm at the bottom.
_.,

~.,

.

:
SIMFJLfDRESS-FOR A LITTLE GIRL
i

2 years

This dress requires very lititle
mate'rialand is
easy to make. Use a bright-colouredcotton fabric.

l-;5 _$L
,_-!k,”
; 8’
I .\I.#
\,IIF

Fabric: 35 x 70 cm
I
,’
,, . , ‘\
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one piece, The
a 1 cm overlap.
cut on the straight.
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Cutting: The dress is'madeof two identical~
pieces, front and back, joined by side and
shoulderseams. The dress has a~slightly rounded
,hem.
cont'd

i
1.$&m si,& and bottom edge of front and back
.a~piece&&lJidth of hem: 0.6 cm.
~C~Li
2% Work ,$@w
hems round the neckline,fro?f~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~
hi and t&&g:
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

ALL DIMENSIONS IN THIS SECTION
ARE IN CENTIMETRES

; 3~. ;;

Sew
i &::

1:,

l:.~~~
Fel~lse.%m~~
the shoulders.
_I
2. fell wanlYhe sides.
3. Work facings for the neck and anholesj
2,,
or work'narrowhems.
4. Make a 2 cm bottom hem

Sewing:
~Notes
:
.A sleevelessshirt to fit a 1 td 2 year-old
boy will be obtained from this pattern, shortened
by10cm.
'

,,,,,,"'

1. TBck a single turn-in.notmore that 3~mm :,/
_,,,,'
wide all round the arm slits.,
2. Cover Yhe turn-in all round with butt&hale
stitch, using embroideringcottOn,.

,,Arectangularpiece 12=:x8 cm may be added to
,fro"tto"fonra pocket. The pocket as well~as
,the neck and atiholes #be
decoratedwith,
embroidery.

~~.
<I*,,s,o,*
smbroidorol
/"b",,onho,.
.,/I
C"
,'&THERED

3.

Flat-seamtogether the two short sides of'the
+ctangle (the se'lvages).
4. ,%ke a 2 cm hem at the bottom.
5: Hem the top, allowing 1 cm clear inside
the hem for the elastic to pass through. j
6. Pass the elastit through this hem with a
safety pin. Overlap the e$ls.of the elastic!
and joiTlthem by overcasting.

DRESS~FOR A LITTLE GIRL

1,- 4~years

/
"\
43

"~

This is a" attractive little dress, which can
be wrn for several years if a wide hem is
;;;;vd at the battor& Use a thin cotton
. The dres9,i.sextremelyeasy to cut and
to sew, although edging the.anholes may.be
slightly difficult for beginners.
,'
Fabric:
__,'
--'a.)To fit age 1 - 2 years: 40 x 70 cm.
b.) To fi.:age 3 - 4 years: 55 x 80 or go cm.

Notes:

L

1. This pattern may be used to make a c.hild:s
top.opening"atthe back (size to fit age 1 - 2 .
years).. :Thp top requi?es 30 cm qf fabric,,
&cmw;dej,!?nd 80 c" of tape. The tape
on ils used Instead~ofelastic
gather the neck and'is tied at the back.
2. The dress or top can have a front pocket
(r@ctangularpiece 14 x 8 cm). The pocket
may be embroideredto match the edging
round the arm slits.

to

-gelastic:25 cm
Cutting: The d&s
cansi% simply ofta
rectangularpiece of material-witha seam
down the back and a" elastic to gather it
round the neck. Two curved slits mike up the
armholes.
Xut th&rect~aangle
to the size-required,having
~the selvages ititact. Mark out with a pencil
first~theh&f and~~ehhen
each quarter of then
total length of the top edge.
Ten cm below each quarter-mark,pencil the
arm slits on the fabric. Cut neat slits along
the pencilledlines.

ALL,DIMENSIONSIN THIS SECTION
ARE IN CENTIMETRES

2 - 4 years

TUNIC (SINGLET) FOR A L,ITTLEGIRL
“5
5 - 7 years

The iunic is made from bright-colouredcotton
fabric.

Fabric: 40 x 80 cm wide.

AFRICAN TUNIC FOR A LITTLE GIRL

. __,

i

Cutting: Back,&d front are identical.
>
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Sewing:
Fabric: 30 x 90 cm
Cutting: Back and front are,the same. Both are
gatheredat the top by meam ef a s+t=a++~~sed_,
through the hem. The strap is made from a
strip of material 55 x 4 cm.
.

Sewing:
1.
'2.
3.
4.
5.
;
6.

Work narrow hems round armholes.
Work 2 cm hems at top of front and back.
Join sid&s with fell seams.
Make a 1 cm hem at bottom.
TO make a strap, tack a 1 cm turn-in
along the edges and whip stitch together.
Pass strap through both hems at top and
sew the two ends together.

Notes:
1. To adjust the pattern to &ze 5 - 7 years,
add 5 cm at the bottom and make the strap
65 cm long.
2. A little dress may'be obtaineh~from the
same pattern. Simply add 10 to 20 cm at
the bottom, accordingto age.

ALL DIMENSIONSIN THIS SECTION
ARE IN CENTIMETRES
~, ,,,
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1..
2.
3.
4.

Id

F

Fell seam shoulders.
Fell seam sides.
Work narrow hems round neck and armhole?;
Make a 2 cm bottom hem.

Note: To adjust the pattern to size 8 - 10
)&rs, add 1 cm tcrthe side and to the centre
edge of the front piece 'and5 cm at..thebottom.

SHORTS.FOR A CHILD
6 - 10 years
Use a plain, tough, nonsoilinqcotton fabric.
The shorts have an elastic waistband and are
slightlygathered.~They are easily run up,.and
make a practical garment, just right for little
boys at school.
Fabric: 30 x 100 cm
Elastic: 40 cm

'
Cutting: Front and back are the same. Cut
out twice, with ~thematerial folded double;There areno seams down&
sides. The garment
[has aply centre seams, front and back.'
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11 seam each leg to form leg openings.
ke a hem 0.4 cm wide round each leg
eninq:
'inthe two halves of the garment with a
,llseam, making sure that the two
,sideleg'searns
fit together accurately'.
ke a hem a little wider than 1 cm round
mewaist, and pass the elastic through it
th a safety pin. Overlap the ends of the
astic and join by overcasting. '
The shorts may be providedwith a
Place a square piece of material 12 x
on the backsof the right-handhalf
I garment.

6
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tment is cut out in one piece and requires
Hide fabric. The collar and pocket are
t separately..
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Bomm"am

ELESS BLCjUSE FOR A CHILD
.'j~
years
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g: Fold the material seliaqe on selvaqe.
he pattern so that the &Wre line of the
'8
otted line) lies exstly on fold of
1.
.~~~.
;
centre line ofithe front on the fa,bric "
i
so that the se1
e left intact.
rwin of the q

es at the edqe of the
The facing is the
wt.) If the fabric is

44

' exa&ly 90 cm wide, thk edge &, the facinq'will
coincidewith ,theselvdges. If.the width of the
mat&al is slightly more or less than this
figure, the facing willibe made that much wider.
01‘narrawer,.but,danot'chanqethe front centre
line or cut away the selbages.
Thvcollar is made from a rectangularpiece of
material,meaiurinq 36 x -11cm which wi'llbe
folded in half lengthwise!

1. Make a narrow hem around"Frmhole%
1
2. Fell seam shoulders.
3. Make a 1 cm hem at bottom;
4. Turn in fscings as ~pencil!marked,
tacb
them down and whip stitchIatpottom.
5. F&I co1liarpi~ece~~l~enqthwi-se;~?d;sealA~
tke
ends 1 cm.from:edqe. Tur$inslde out.:
Smooth down seams.
6. Fit collar. To do this, first,pin t&
ends and centre of the colllarto front..
corners and centre of openi'ng,
on the
inside. Then tack inside pbrtion:of call&?
to neckline from the inside\andback

207

,I ‘,

.”

stitch: 0.5 cm from the edge. Finally,
working from the outside, hem stitch the
outer portion of the collar over this seam.
7. WCp stitch the front of the garment up
to 13 cm from the collar.
Note: A packet made from a square pieceof
material 12 x 12 cm may be added on the left
side of the front. The pocket may be embroidered
with a design ot-with the child's initials.

i

AFRICAN TUNIC iOR A TEENAGER
Bust 80

90 cm

-j

5. Make a 1 cm,hem at 'thebottom.
6. Make the straps by tacking a turn-in,~just
over 0.8 cm wide, along the edges and then
whip stitch the edges.tpgether.

'

Fabric:50 cm x 100 cm wide

Mark *materialas shown, or,make pattern first,
if desired.

1i “‘1

_

*- k,‘,,,

P”,8&
01
IlldP
0”me
#“ride

7. To attach the straps, fasten their ends to
the centre of each fold on the inside, and
hem stitch down.

m

I
35

1. Make a narrow hem around each armhole.
2. Make's fold 2 cm wide at each top angle of
the front and back aiece. and secure the
fold with a few stitches.'See that on the
outside the fola is laid'towardthe armhole.
3.
Work 1 cm hems along the top of the front and
back.
4: Fell seam the sides together.
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WRAP.AROUND SKIRT
WOVEN COD
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H. Bekker

*Same as long piece wo~en.~ Crochet sides; add
sleeves if desired. Spin wool or silk on
spindle loosely, crb:het, or knit, make
needles from bambob.
H. Bekker

n

:ORATIONS
EASY !jE(

IP

\&'

‘ak tlraiocan .
' Easily done embroideryon rik-r
brighten"lain
rinthec
,..I.,.
_.__..__.

Pin rik-rakbraid on material.
(
./se 3 strands'ata time out of'6 strand embroidery
icotton.
Tack ,-ik-rak in olace.
*)?

‘>
; Also try mul.tiple-grows
at differentspacings, or
~! add a pattern of simple stitchesbetween or
i around the rows of rik-rak.
i Injtial contributor: S. Hol'zknecht
Box 58$4, Boroko

Sew ancharinqstitch in embroiderycotton.

. .

i

ttowTo CROCHET
\ '.
'

I

',*see footnote

: .,
Hold wool oi1. To beg'in:"
string bet e$ thumb and index
finger of he\left hand, with
the thread exQ"ded between the
other fingF rs.!;
," Hold the hook
by the flangejijetween
the thymb
and index finger of the right
hand. Use the &?co"d finger of
J the right hand to control the
stitches on the istemof the
hook. Take the hook/under and
over the extended thread; foning a loop over the hook as
shown in diagram\(a). Take the
hook under and over the thread
again as shown ini(
Draw
the wound thread through the
initial loop to fdm' the first
stitch an the hook as shown in
diagram (cl< Pull the end.of
the wool to draw up the slip
k!iptbelow the .stitch. Hold
this knot (or the base, as work
,proceeds)between the thumb and-,
index fingw'of the left hand.,,

shown in diagram (a); Draw then
wound thread through the loop*
an the hook, forming a chain
stitch as shown in diagram.(b).
Continue working chain stitches
as required. See diagram (cl.

‘.

4

4. Half Treble!:.
Mi& 2 ch, *
I
wool over hook,,,nsert
hook

::f.l!!j?qy,
-’
*.

” *, :.::\

a

i

/

3. Double &rocheti Wo,rk.
through both loops/of stitch un- :
less otherwisestakd in the . ~'
pattern. Miss 1 ch.,*draw loopy ~
through next ch. as .show"jn
diagram
\ (a). praw loop through
the.Z\oops on hook, completing
1 double crochet stitch (1 d.c.)
as in diagram (b). Repeat from
*, working 1 d.c. in each sue- ;~
Cessive
ch. to qnd. To.turn,
work 1 ch.

,,1

-_(
~~ ‘~

y

,!I

#J&j&
.-

c

I

,ex’:~:,~,

Z.,TChain:1 This'~forms
the basi;
@ all crochet stitches and it
"shouldbe practised until it is
f
"' worked to perfection: Each
Stitch s@uld slip easily over
the hook and must be even thraughout. With the fi%t loop o?
thm,
take the hook under
and o"er the extended thread as

a

-,,I*
~‘,,:
, b .

*means "repeat until 'th'e
next*",

cont'd
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,5. Treble:.Miss 3 ch., *wool
0"s hobk, draw loop thbough'
next ch.~,-3loo!~ on hook as
shown In'diagram~(a). Wool over
hook and draw through~2 loops
as shown-in (b),.tiool
over hbok
and draw ~throughremaining 2
loops, completing,onetreble
stitch as shown ii;(c). To
turn, work 3 ch. i.

*

,,
?b

J

{ ,I

yjq,

I

! ,,‘Im_::
?“~

I~~.~~~~~~~:;~

~;;;,jf

i

iSe>;~;);i?,:
,,fi::i
,;,,;,i,,
~ -

II .~,,,
:, ,,:,:f:;,,f,‘,;,#.Y
;j,
1 ;

~:~?. Jouble Treble: Miss 4 ch.,
,r. '(~601 over hook) twice, draw
loop through next ch., 4 lodps
on hook:,as
shown in (a).. (WOO]
o"er hook and dray.through2
/
_ loops) 3 time5, completing 1
double'treble stitch as-showti
i; @I. To turn,~work 4 ch.
.
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Legs for a portable bench are
made of pieces'of pipe. Let
legs angle~outward

':
Stool made at Bai~tabag
:~,
,Vocational
Dnrr?, 'i%&Jig,~~~
~~/ ~~~~~
folds into a compagt flat
~.
package. Joints are held
with split rivets (niade
from nails) and wa~#ers.

*split rivets mad2 from large
nail (cut with hacks.&).

GRANDING WHEEL

With just+heSe toolr.and rivets you can do a surprisinq
amount~ofnetalwo‘rkin the villagewithout/electricity
or a forqe. The crank qrinder (made in China) is available from S~eaeamships
Fardware,Lae, for Kl3. w/o stone.

n home-madegrinding wheel at SIL, Ukarumpa,
EHP. The stone is made from shsrp-cornered
sand with just enough cement to bind it
together. It has a square hole.
The shaft is made from a square board care- j
fully fit into the hole. It is rounded
where it turns iriits "U" shaped bearing.
A piece pf galvanized iron holds it in.
The piece of tyre has water in it.

c,r*nr r
taTlEe
bUtfEEL

a,.:;
4~’
The:wheel is h

J

Another desiqn: A simple kickwheel

~,

;d
;I

14. The wire left from burnt tyres is sometimes
although it rusts very fast.
useful,
(P 183)

15. wake your roof!
16. Now you add some - write us a ietter!

How can we cut old tyres? The hardest part is
getting the first cut through the tyre. Use a
pointed knife or a pointed chisel and hammer. It
helps to have two persons qne to held the tyre.
Once you get started, a sharp bush knife will do
the job, with the person holding,thetyre spreading the rubber so that the knife will not "stick".
Pouring a small trickle'of water as you cut will
make it easier. For a big tyre, pound the back
side of the bush knife with a harrmer,"steering'
the knife as'you go. But start with a small
tyre, and when you know how, moce'to larger ones.

OLD TYkES
1.

bat bumper* at piers

or on boats.

‘2. Tread for wooden or steel wheels - cut tread of

tyre into bands of desired width, nail to wood,
or 'sew' with wire to the steel wheel.

3,. +arness for work animals cut side walls (in
> 1 a spiral) into~strips,rivet (or sew with wire)
accordingto your own harness design.
4.

How can we put holes.in old tyres? We-can drill
them with a steel bit, or burn throughwith a red
hot iron rod.~ Make 2 or 3 pointed rods with handles.
Heat over red hot coals. Use in rotation.

Shock absorber for towino vehicles'with rope,
or on front bumper whel pusQing vehicles.

5. * Cushion for pdrtable qen'erator
- laytapprobriatelslz,e.,tyre
on;ground,set'generatorfr$me
qi j
i_
,, o;,~top,.:
v"" smooth!;
,
,,
-6. ;b.F& -~~rqughs,.-~;cu~t..i?~
hall!at%upd tread.
7.

~~'

Temporaryengine~mounts- cut pieces qf tread
', tq sizes- this tiankeep your vehicle going
until you get the righppart.

'~~8.~
~~
;H~ihgis~
for heavy qates or doqrs. Two or more
rectanqular.pieces
of side wall nailed well
to post and to gate or door.
9.

Playgroundequipment swings of various types,
crawl-throughobstacles.

10. Flower pots:
a) cut tyre in half around tread.
b) cut off inner bead; bend in a circle,with
the tread part up and outside to try for
Ci7P
_.__.
c) cut off at desired point.
d) sew ends togetherwith wire.
e) sew rubber circle into bottom with wire
b

11. Sandals - these are difficult,but with practice
sorwattractive- soles can be made with treads
and straps made:of leatheror inner tube. (be
careful~: they mark floors!)
,~
12./2&
soil erosion on steep hillsides - join the
/
tyre circles with wire or cable, flat on the
ground. Plant bushes or shrubs in the centre
of the tyres. The soil will be held and the
plantswill grow.
13. Smoke screen burning tyres will keep birds
from raiding the crops you're growinq.(but
also kills trees and shrubs in the vicinity.)

OLD INNER TUBES
1.

'~

Cut into strips and tie your things on the
back of a bicycle or motorcycle.

2.

Bind up a broken car or truck leaf spring
as an emergency repair.

3.

When glueing, clamp two pieces of wood together
with strips of inner tube.

4.

A door spring or other kind of stretch spring

5.

INaila rubber flap to a door3 just above the
padlock, to protect it from rain.

6.

Wrap thin strips around a bundle of coc&t
mild-ribsto make an out-door broom.

7.

Tie bamboo scaffol'ding
with strong rubber strips
to paint a building.

8.

Assemble a small building ar'shel& of local
materials by tieitigwith rubber strips.
cont'd
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9.

Wrap jnner tube strips around leaky pipes as a
temporaryrepair. It mioht last for years!

IO. Inner tube squares will make hinges &r animal
cages or small cabinets. Fasten with tacks.
IL: Sling shots~- mustn'tforget those!

Constructa rectangularbed 'framelwith
wood poles
or boards, support it on wooden l?gs.
Cut inner tubes into lengths approx 6.7cm wide.

12. Faucet washers or other types of rubber gaskets.

Half the strips must be a bit widFr than the bed,
the other half must be a bit longer than the bed.

13. "Flap" valves for air billows for a forqe

Weave the strips. It need not be tightly woven .
you can allow gaps.

,l‘l.
d

BEDDING FROM INNER TUBE STRIPS 1,

Nail the ends to the frame.

Diaphragmfor small water pumps

15. A model bio-gas digesterwa? made from an inner
tube and shown at a recent w&shop
in-hrt
Moresby.
16. Wholb inner tubes can~~beused to float things
in water. Many inner tubes used toqether in a
frame can be .us?d,tofloat heavy things.
17. A round C&as cover tied to an inflated inner
tube can turn it into a trampoline,at- inverted,
into a play boat or‘a !~j-fe
r--ft.~~~~

FLOWER POT FROM TYRE
Cut tyre in half across tread using knife and hacksar
Put a hole,& both lendsof each half, a~ndone~at tbe~
bottom for drainage.
Tie rope through the ,halej'of<ach~hq]hdFd~~
bans.
~~~
~~~~
~~~ ~~~~~~
Contributedby: 5. Tracy, Box 1539, Lae.

18. Weave straps on a'bed frame for a comfortable
bed.
19. Insecticideduster.

iP 1651

20. B.oakstrap
- cut a complete circle like a big
' rubber band. *
2,;: Elasfin f&r a ~f.i?h
spear &n.~:How dd'we cut old inner t&es? Heavy~dbky &issors
are the best tool, but a shit-pknife will da, if only
a rough cut is needed.
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When wrapping somethingwith rubber strips, the top
layers of rubber usually exert enough p&sure to.
hold the starting end secure. The finishingend can
,usuallybe tucked under a tight earlier wrap.
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OLD 200 LITRE ljRL;I"S
1.

2.

3.
4.
5.

Drains under roads. '/
Fill with cement and stones to stop erosion
near wharves.
Hot air pipes for copra driers.
101 different kinds of ovens and stoves.
Forms for concrete bridge and pier bilings.
/

3

'Animate" 'io breathe life into: enliven; inspirit;
inspire:actuate'
'Animate"is a qood word because its meaning speaks
of life. It carries with it the suqqestionthat
somebody is doing somethingto someone else. But
what? In this case, it is action that makes others
alive, obviouslynot in the flesh and blood sense
but in the bodily sense of beinq more whol~lyalike.
It is action that helps others to move forward, to
decide and to &ate.
That movement,decision and
creation is not;for personal advance but for the
people as a community. The "people"may be any
qroup whose life we share a villaoe, a town
community,a trdde union, a club.
The difficultthlinoabout animationis that it is
~:a"acti& differ& in nature from actions which
we usually make For communicationor education.~~~
The key to aiiimation
is to,live in dialoque; Ruth
the fact is that&o& pawk,,wi~#-iteooieis~~~
a~~‘ocess~
~~:-~
of.telling,teachinq,0-pat best, extending to
them some special!
knoyledqe.
oh,.
'R&l dialoque'(ordeep mutua'lspeaking and listenina) turns thjs~approachjnside o"t. Because it is _
'nof jusPtellinq .'..i~tis listening. It is not
just teachinq
it is learninowith. It is not
,$xtendinqknowled&
it is discoverinqthe richness of knowledgealready present in the life of the
people knowledoewhich they themselvesmay have
,..:
come to believe does not exist.
Dialoquemeans discussinq the life we share - the
As the animatorbeains to see and understand,then
world in our midst so that toqrtherwe can
his/her roie'becomesmore concrete because now the
discover the thinos we want to chanqe.-(nialoque
animator can help the people to see. This can be
is not the action of an I, nor is it the action of a
done by v-presenting to the people the life
small powerful,orouo.) The animator can think of
situationswhich they are having difficultyseeing.
himselfz~or
~herselfas enterino a differentworld
Their conditipn~~j~s~~
1j&e being~~in_sid,e~~a~~~box
an_L ~~~~~
the worl~das it is experiencedQy_tj.e
.pe@ple&/~.he~~~~~~thCfore not beinq able to see the box. A reIS working with. It is a loving act, which does
presentationcan help the people to get out of the
npt say "no" to the ~knownworld of the animator but
box to see it.
says a clear "yes" to the life and experienceof
the people.
Pa"10 Freire, who explored this process of animation
with neasants of northeasternBrazil, used slides
was the a&mator listens and shares in the life of
and drawinqs to obiectif or show in a real form
the community,he/she will become'awareof th+
the life of the +peep e. ,In this way their life
discontents,.theworries, the deep and nagqinq
questionsof the people, such questions can be
pi-of&d because they have to do with a ,people's
sense of human dignity. These questions can also
-me developrent
issue is not the amount
be so difffcultto take hold of that even the
of mney and expertisewe an hand out
~pepp]e them~selves
may not know what is concerninq
hit the prophetic fire and depth w can
them. These questions have to do with the relationxmmmiute
to ask new questionsand
ships of men and women to their natural,environment,
I sxrm” wrple to take their destiny in
their relationshipswith their ancestors,their
their own hands together as co-workers
relationships'!?with
each other and their relationships
with Cd.”
with the land and the produce of the land. These
'~,
dre the mattersof basic human dignity.In scienPhillip Potter
tific languagewe call them social,economicand
politicalaffairs.

:

”

.
r_

I~

of today's people, all of whom are caught in some :
be&e for them an object - something con&e
which
they could talk about, criticize
and act upon. The
!a~,.
inoth.~,~,.whirl~pooi.~.
pf,.~chahce.
~.
Any~of thew ,...
~:..~
..,.
~idea~~aP~re;prese"~tiilq~.ij~~~B.
rev~~~e~.aporoiich,~,fr(lm.-~~~,..
expwsslons pf the deeper real.ity
of life - where we
.thatof presenting,which is the cdtrrnon
method of
play out the drama,of winning our human
nurultural ident& -~scan-be--u
teachingand communicating.Iwthe ac~~f~w:p!??Mt
to the people their own specific th@mes.
ing thranimatbr,tnes to ma%e s?tim cl+ar and
concretefor the people what they already know. It
is a procesg of "making alive",because it reverses
In this use of pictures, poetry, playrand even some
,.d~
the pi-ocess
of presentinq. Over the years,
radio progragmesand newspaperquotations as re,"pres<nt~ng"has convincedthe people that they do
presentations,
a--t&aUj~ diffe~n~tandi~f--~~~~
1
media emerge?:.The media'are no longer aids '36 then
not know.
communicatorbut become instead the medium OP
But what kind of picturewil:laccomplishi
this remeans throughwhich pedple dialogueabouttheir
presentation? The picture must express the basic
world. The picture or drama or'poem stands in the
questionwhich the animator has perceived. Frefre
midst of people - representing to them their own
uses the example of labourersconstructingbeautiful
life, which is the true medium for their dialogue.
buildingsof Brasilia, their-capital city. He ex-,
In this way men and women can begin to fa.shion'and
p%ekete~+k~mtfftl,~
w+&i-wW-ki~hey- CA~R.
c-reaak~
-houses,'~"but'they
did not habe houses". A picture
their culture in their own time.
of men with bricks, trowel‘s
and'mortarworking on
a buiidinghelped the ~people,,to
clarify the nature
The need'to live in dialogue never c&ibs in this
of their true situa‘tion,
one~of enslavement. A
processj Th6 animator does not tell the people
picturemight be of wharf workers ay road.labourers
their+themes. He/she representsthem in such a~~way~~
or market women or proyiticial
officers. A ~picture
that'the peo$le can discover and speak clearly
about them. The role that followsmay be in ~. ~~~
oafa~mbn in-grass cl~othinq
standing in an out+
rigqor~canoehold?nq to the rope of an administratplanninq a strategy and finding the necessary
resources,but this 'staqetoo is one offsaying "yes"
1011vessel has proved eff&tive in helping people
tois& fhemsel,+es,
and to voice their'senseof
to t$e %trenFhs and knowledgethat the peop@~, _,~_,
pos&3--~ - ~:~~~~-----~
.- ~~~~
-i~n.i
"~8
t-ti+-w--ea~*
pfa~yang me tT&;~ 'g&e&
'_&;
-~~
_~- -=~~~----~-~Y
=~; -~-=T~~'_=
~~
~~~~~
~~~~~~~~
~-:~~,
~~~~~
~,-~~~~~
A developmentwo~r~ke<~
reported hearing a man declare
(For pictures,search the files of a governmen
3
ilnfonationoffice. Collect the pictu~resin
"Thesepoliticiansare try'inqto sell us 1ike.a
,I magazi& or newspapers.~ Borrow~pictu*qsof people
basket of kuhala". The words i-weal an awareness
engaged In thei~r,~evyyday
life Worn Ethel
social
of the inhumanity?present~
in the political Strutdepartment. Calendar
i'tW& p,fwh,i?hthat'mw 'isa part. A; long 'as',he'
(+ ( studies files bf tbe.'educatio?
!inay,also
yi'el‘d
thematic reprgsentations.'Photo'
~-a? ~U"k.,i?,~~hes$struct~res~~~unable~tg
g_ontrol';
graphws can'make their owli~
slides~andprjn~ts:)‘
,ttiem;,.h$
was.!,naWa&? He could n,ats&e the box. i
I',
-Oncehe sees,'atid
once he knows he s&s, then he .'
Some examples of the way this approach has workd ,i?
insmoti\ieted
to ,beginto shape itructures that
commmu_nitjl_es
may help to encourageleaders who
restoreto him his human rights and dignity.
deeply trustIthepeople and who seek to stimulate .c
and organize them. But some warnings are needed.
$mietimesthese questions about the meaning of life
L& the injusticesthat oppress us are called
Animatiowis a long process. People are not
~hthemes". The themes in the life of people are.t<e
empoweredto act overnight. .Afew sessions using
dilemmaswhich, in a sense, give the people energy.
techniquesof aniination
will not prove to be
The themes stir them, motivate them, get them going.
magical solutions. Ideas 'usedby other people in
To the extent that~the theme can he clarifiedby
other settings canno$ be trahsferredto another
the people, they are capable of~choosingan action
community. Every c'ommunity
has its own life, its
',
to overcome the obstacle and imorove their awn
--~~ern~~c~i~~~~-~~n~~~,a~~~s~
+eL%y-&-Fi-Fc
Some communitiesmay share'commonthemes, or a
'Or the r-e-presentation
may not be a pict;?e. In
nation may havetits themes, but it~~~is
important
PNG today there are many arti~stsof the contemporary
for the animator to realize that he or~she will
struoqle. Poets and playwriqhtsa&! expressinqthe
need to in@nt the media that will help a particular
dilemmas,the sorrows, the confusions in the life
communitvto see its own life: Also throuoh the
animationprocess, some people may begin to change
jhei" behavior, but for most people,to live differnt1y.i~:a very risky s~truggle,
d,emandingpatience
and understanding.
,We must lind uays tdstimulate onpwple to.ask thenselves.b&ic questions
The followingexamples use BibJ'ical
quotations.
ahut tier-sthep are going, what forces
togetherwith pictures to open up the life situation
A~ taking gmtrol pyer their lives:
These a& oftexa goad'startinpptinL because most
PapuZNew Guineans respect the Bible. However,
'what is happeningto our young
other written materiaJs which express the basic
people?" / 'What is&ppening to our
ideas of justice, truth and human dignity - national
ground?" / "What is ha&ping to
constitution,human rights declarations,Eight
custaq5 & values?'~j 'Wbat'~is,,happ
Point Plan - OP written statementsby trusted
to our mney?"
;'-leaders - can serve as well,+rx+idiRfl.+hey~~have
~~~a~pcein~~the~~ljfe~~~f
the people. Z:
~~~~
~cont~k

JAMES CHAPTER 2
I

My brothers! 10 your life as believers in
our Lord Jesus Christ,-theLord of glory, you
must never treat people in different ways
because of their outward appearance.
Suppose a rich man wearino a qold rinq and
fine cloths comes in to your meeting, and
a poor man in ragged cloths also comes in.

'

If you showwe~ respect to the well-dressed
man and say to,him, "Have this best seat here,"
but say to the powErnan,"Stand, or sit down
here on the floor by my seat," then you are
guilty of creating distinctlonsamong yourselves and making judgmentsbased on evil
motives.
-&r~E--sedTtn_help_peapl
the discomfortthey felt in relationshipto traders.

~
.!

~.
,

'~Thispicture helped a group',bf&othersto rediscover their;.role
as teache~rsof.+he~ir
clr+iren:~-Most parents and other,relativestoday have given
away responsibilityto formal schools and no.longer
have confidencein their knowledge,skills or
ability to teach.

These questionsguided the discussion:
What is happening in this picture?
' What are the thoughts of the man?
How do you think he feels?
Share stories about ships comlna to your w~llaae or
your island. Think about these tt%~Jn<s:
Why did the ships come?
-~.'~
Why do they tome t&i?
"-~
Ships~bring,muc~~~iandr.
What da they "
take away?
Is the man,richer:orpoorei because of the ship?
What will happeh.to him?
Throuqh this discussiona croup found that their
romantic ideas about ships, part of the stories qf,
the~~past,~
do not fit the real life situat?K

The picture shows a boy wh,oused the materials of
nature to change his environment. His bow and arrow
is a fundamentaltool, created by him oi-the people
who teach him. He represents to a community the
reality that they are creators of wlture. In
today's society,where people
feel -~~
that
is~~~~~,.,
~_~~~~~~
.~~culture
._..~~~~~~~
oourin~gin upon~~thein;~~~req~~lrlng
th!Zlradaptptlon,
they can begin to rediscover their Sreativitf and
traditional-self-reliance.The animator read the
Biblical passag,e
from Genesis (1:27-28)and used
these questionsto keep the discussionmoving:
What does it mean to 'subdue the earth?"
How has this boy subdued the earth? ,/
In what ways are we master over "the,flsh ,, the
birds
and every livina thing?
Who taught this boy to make a bow and arrow?
Who taught-himwhere to look for fish?
What are some other things he has learned'from
the people of his village?
Man's religiousunderstandingof himself can affect
his power to create or to believe that he is capable
of changing the conditions in which he lives. ,This
picture has helped a community to think about ::heir
m--~fasfeff routi-the idee+wh~ti~+fs-ma+~~.~~~~
~~~~
,~~ ,~,..
cont'd

Thij picture thelpeda gr~oup~
rhatwa? troub~led
by
the fact that~theirwork was no longer relatpd to
their colnmuhity
life. The animator asked, "Who
are these,peopleijorkinofor?;: and then,later read
,,Nhat,are
your thouqhts ,?s.youldok at ihis~picturej
some statementsabout sacialisw from thP%wri.tings;
I
_, i Share'themw'1t.h
others. .@es this man remind yo;,of
of Julius Nyerere, the presidentof Tanranidiin 1,~
.someoneyou know?' Tell d story about him? Ready
East Afrd'ca. The people.wereable to dist-inquish
Psalm 8:3-g.. Throuoh Riblical revelationswe come
between work which they,do (1) for mane
to see man as he truly ins. How would you describe.
(21 f@r
this man? You niaychoose words such as the followinq~,.seli-advancement,(3) for community,(4J' for
tbusinessnwwho live outside the community. They
or think of others:
wire a6le to see how patterns of~work often conflict
Slave
ruler
Creator ,free man liberator
wSth theit-basic beliefs about the pwrpoie of work.
master servant mitator ilrisaner~
sinner
intellinent alone
weak
mlohty ionorant
toqetherwith others
eonTV'
do
.,,~
~_~~~~
~~~~,,
~~~~~~~
powerful~

ima,,

A r?oodsource of pictures ii the CAVA Calendar
The National Catholic Calendar, available in many
b'zokshops,!
or ~.
Crone
CAVE Studio,
Box 133, Goroka.
._~;I
-~~
-~-.~~~
~~ .-,-~
~-------,-~---~~~
~~~~~~
,., ~-:~~~::

___

ontrihuted by: R. Coop. Box 90, Rabaul
/.

IlhKnGE
rarelyters place
when peapI-aIp “rmforxihiP”or think
that they alp cnmfortahle~.A tension
must develop brfore pi-sons or mu&
can have maningiul chan~r. Tnese tmsions are often rvprrsspdas a felt wed,
and m
finally anirxlated in one my
or another. '
Cmmmity dewlopmt
\u?rkcrs
tie
nr,xly K~lp.;ipeople
to hecim "comlotiablr"
who simply do thing-s
&
peq>le - identifWg. and analyzing theirprriblm for
them, and "dolinE ou“ msw~s, alp pan
uf the ~riblim. not part of the Imp-tmn
anl?WT.

iNFORMiTiON ON SOUTH PACIFIC Ii'SUES
-z

~<

POVAI '
People's Artion Front, Suva, Fiji. FS3.00
POVAI aims to provide informationand views on the
various strugglesof people in the Pacific to deter-~
mine their'ownlives. Contains material not usually
found in the regular news media. Six issues per year
SURELY YOU CAN HELP US IMPROVE LIKLIK BUK!
~~~~-SHARE
YOURSUPERJ~ENCU~THE
IMPORTANTWORK OF
"
BRINGING ABOUT MORE SOCIAL AND P,OLITlCAL
AWARENESS.
SEND AN ARTICLE TO LIKLIK BlJK,.BOX19'20,LAE.;
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NESIAN CHARACTERISTIds

ieties sousht to

inta
individualfravraed

:

SOME TYP?CA;!hESTERNSOCIAL CHARnCT~pISTICSOR GOALS
Lo -.;
,,

Most mod&.w&tern
socie'ties
prefer an open soc,iety
with capacitygo change. IndividualEsmin eiicouraged. ,Thereif great mobility,with'personsf&
to fin,d"dcmw$ity" on their own terms. Privacy is
valued. Bonds:of kinship are often &-y weak.<*
Security.is'o&en based an a job or d;nthe,nuclear
~~~~fam$!l&
I ~~~~
,,
A.,
;
,
,I
Children are educa&d formally in cl&rooms, often
,/rather
tht?oreticallJ',
often away from'the imnediate
: wmnunity, with a great diversityof doles, opportunities for specia%lzatibns.

which r+inforcl
dence. I

!’

i

f
Leaders are i
politics are highlj developed:;formal.;
blected through a clearly defined proc+ss, tiith
leadershipcentewd more on intellectualrather
and ma'nifl ~~rx~nal,ly
,-~-~.~pu&s,
the $alth, d~ignitt~, than physicalqual~ities.The.Feaders don~?rarry
m'i a?d strength of 1
the great range bf functions,as in Melanesian
,,:, [:
* socie'ties.A great deal of "delegating1takes
;1 _ ?I
.,
place. .'.
? ,' ,~
.;
,_:,
~',;
',I,
B
,i
,I’
' .,' :.
. ~a
',I

L&aders,or "bi$ WI" emerwd thro h a comolex
informalwocess

,,I

Relationships:with
&wed
into very c
time.

”

iide persons and, rodps.were
iouily over a 101 period of

Relationshipswith other persons'
and g&ups ,tendtq
'be entered into easily, but are less perbonal,more
superfici&l.~more
easily broken.
/
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D

d

.

.’
8
. i,
d(d
Objectiveconcepts of rk9ht or w&g
,I ot really
Most western societies tend to be rather moralistic
r&x~~kin: -,~(atleast most of,them have rather highly',developed
'i
thrive. BehaviouE
particulship obligationsan
laws a$ moral codes, Wn.if they're not'closely
armoral code. :Enforce t has ca&ed I o;?tthrough
followed in practice!) !nforcemeptis quite formal
%xial pressures. COrlfl t within/theg&p Was
with more emphasis on puni-shment
than on rieconcilh autfdders was 'quite
minimized,but conflict
iatibti.:
side/of "right" was'not~
~~on%oh. Identifyingwit
ti:fy?'ng
with wankcks. _
nearly.soimportantas i
th@ group was ndre.
Handl~i~ng
of conflict wit
.7
n/;thanwith punishment.
&ncerned with reconcili

Land is primarilya pl'aceon which to liye,:,a-place,.
"
from which you can do business,or a wsource for
production. It is seen for its usefulness,{notfor.
its sentimentalvalue or religioussignificance.
Individuals'canoften own land and do almost;anything they want with it - d.ivi^de
it,~'sell~Lit
:ta
.~.~~~.,
anyone, destr6y ifs usefulr@s if they pleas+.
the next. It could not be owned by any one individ':
It"!.interestingthat in very densely populatkd
ual, and "sale" or lease of,landmeani somethin$Qr
countries such'as The Netherlands,Israel~Jadan,
diffeyent._a_.d..l_ess~absolute
than in the western s'i?nse however,we see land,law?,comi.ng
,back~,ta
tri~b+
type ~cbntrbis:
.,~~,?f,the~,word.~,
The ground~wasnot only a

which t6 live and
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Thepri+y&5nomic
qoals were subsistenceAnd
Economic goals of most western,societtes,as in, .~' f,.~':~
?,,,'
Melanesian societies.mioht b&seen in terms of
presti4e.,-Throuah
communalenterprise food was :
.s
:,,
i )
,..' *~subsistentaand prestige: Howev@r, they'aye
'$own-and collected.'There was mhch sharing,
'little stor?ng; Capital was accumulatedin the _ '9 '~ usually more simple~and
direct:
_.,I
..,,...
~~~~~.-~~..~
,.em
money td * i
::
improve physicalcomfoPt,,'convenience,
seciii=it~,~h
form of food (usuallypigs).or(money (such 'as
prestige. Weal~this defined differently.~The',
shell aioney,)~which
could buy food, aridin a highly '(
the clothing,the car, the electricai
ritu$listicfashion was directed in most homplicated' ,-hotise,
appliancesare all visible signs or triteria of
'ways to achieve situationswhich might return maximum prestige..Pr'qstige
was often visibly meas.ured ,;:,success qr failure. .~Pprsuitof success is carr.+ed '~
i otitin highly individualisticmanner. Sharing is
in terms of pigs and women.
,'
limited usually to ,nuclearfamily, there is much
saving, much,accumulatianof wealth by individuals.~
Capital is often accumulatedfor the purpose of
>
enhancing eprning c,apacity.
/ :~
Exchange was,& mdinly~far the purpose of obtain: :.
?ng c@su~~y_goods - it‘~s~erved
to,maintainbalance,
iotabnng~about sharing; @play otit"one-upmtinship".
'/~
~The~,ecanomv:8s~a~
system w& snotdynamic,'but was
rather+atic or changeless.~ ' ~.~-~~~~~~ ,_
,;
/
/"
,'pivjsion
of~labor was mainly between rny~and women.
,:Tt+rewas
:division.

Exchange is very practical,not,ceremonial,usually
based on cash, and is seldom subject to'group control,
(.
The economi‘c~yste~is hidhli~dynamic,very
to change and fluctuation./
A high degree of specialization.isfound.
..
-~

.~~~~.~

,..,.
~

In most western societies there i4 a clear~separation
:Religiausand secul& goals were &hly
integrated.
Of the sacred and the~secul,ar.Religious,
knowledge
&li=jiOy, knowledge-gavepower for economic and
"i*,irreJevantto econqmic success. Relig~ionis a
other,f&-ir~~of~
skccess. Religionwaspa cormunity
Pnvate,~~individual
matter, often, with~eve":
the
:+natter,,npt
'justan individual matter. Sharihg,
rather~then qbedienCe;to_a-r_eligio_us
cod~was~....~~L.~.~family avoiding interferencewith individualreligi'ouspreferences. Reli ion often aims at,~fulfil?alt
Fulfillm&t~was 'seenIn terms of this
unstressed.
'ih?s~onie
other lifei'ra~t
ong.
8:e;rthan :this~
,'
,y+rl:dfy
1,ife;n,ot,iri
an&her unseen !i,fT.,:
: ,; 2
i _ e,.
,,t,,
/
,,,,,
,,,~~.
., '~'
..;,
.x
,Y
9;
.~‘
,
,I
,,

_

.,~
8'

,Prepared-iro$
va~ios;:
p&per> of,th~'M~l'&e&&'~
dc ; r
Injtjtdte

Activitieswhich produce self~reliancerather
GUIDELINES FOR DEVELOPElENT‘PROJEC~S~ "' ~~~3~:'

SCM

dependency(especiallyin i-elhtion
to
things l'ikeleadership,runningexpense,'
expertise,supplies of essentialmateridls).
than

These gui.d.elines
indi&e the kinds of'activities
which the,Melanesi~an
Council of Churcheswould'
li~keto encourage:
~'
Camnunity-ariented~acti"iTi~~which~~
a) Serve humah needs in the context of the. c
.
whole;comnunity;I
for lo'
b) Have ince.nti$KZiiG~in%-est
,~~>,
success resfiig with:th$ community served,
_ and not with~~bUtside,laadership;
---~c~Foster~gro~cdbperation
and comnunitL
.~~'-spj~yit.
f,
1.

2.

f

Ihdigenous-I&
,,.Re~-,~..
_I .acf’“Jtie*,“hich-,
a)
-~ ,present.lndl~genous
lmtiative, use
,indigenousleadership,and which "release" j

4:' '*Activities
Which aim for long-range,bas~ic
/~effect,rather than short-termamelioration,0:
':
. ~~~~~
~,~
-*p ,~
,
ye'
5.. $ctivitias w~hlch_.,
a] Promote recdnciliationand understanding
b&w&n p&ons, cl+, groups, and
'largercomnllnities.
3 b) Enhance cooperation,coordinationr~~anb
utilisationbf existing i+sources. ,'

:

,
6.. Creativeactivities which lead the way in tryuseful
~, ~, ~'~
7.
community.
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A FDt4LE BODY COUNT IS NOT A t&D MEASURE OF THE
MEANINGFUINESSOF WM.IEN'SINVoLVEMENTOR l'HE
HELPFULNESS OF~APROGRAM'6, k04EN SHOULD
PARTICIPATEIN EVERY ASPECT OF AN INSTITUT~ION
PROVIDING SERVICESTO WX!!N ANDCHILDREN NoT ONLY
AS RECIPIENTSOF~SERVICESBUT IN DESIGNING
PRM;RAl+IES,
CARRYING THEM OUT, SERVING-ONGOVERNING BOARDS AND IN EXECUTIVE LEADERSHIP.
l

~UXIPERATIVES AND'DEVELOFMFNT

llRUF!AL
WcElENHAVE BORNE ON THEIR BACKS ME ECONOMIES OF WH)LE NATIONS, THE WELL-BEINGOF MILLIONS.
THEY HAVE WNE THE WORK, WITHoUT V4iIC
E k&lRLD,‘
ICIES, THEIR CWITIES,
AND COLLAPSE INTO CHAOS, THEY ARE AS
THE LAND, AND AS THEY,,FREETHEMSELVES,
STILL STRONGER,AND ALL THE W3RLC WIM

The key to successful.cooperatives
is iDUCAJION IN
BASIC HUMAN DEVELOPMENT. The process of creating
awareness is the most vital need in Melan&a todav:
awarenessfor and participationin what is'happen-ing. Then secondly,and only secondlycan c,omethe
training in economic development.
The s&and aim of developmenteducationshould be :
to devise economic models based~onOUT culture,II
$socialneeds, and environmentalpatterns. We consid:
pr many of the imported economicmodels tn,,be
a&u ,
irrelevant or harmful.
f all the imoortedeconomic modelsl the community
ect of the cooperativemodel is
'and co~nunal~asp
the nearest to Melanesian life traditions. ~Hpwever,
in many cases cppperativeshave been wrongly led to,
ddevelopas big cbmpanies~,
dependentupon foreign
'~ expert?s$,and overly concernedwith profit-making,
'(Editedportionsof a report from,theTubiana,
Ij"'North~,Sbldhbns,
S&ninar,onCooperatives,;3une,~,,'lg75?)
FdC.fbrtherinformatipnwrite:
m~,,:t.~i
?@~t~f+md
Society~Progr>q+
/
:'Pactflc:Conf&-efic.6
of Churches
,:;Box :57tx
Bor6ko, PNG"'~

‘*

RINTERNATIONALKVEN'S YEAR WIU~BE A SNARE F\NDA
DELUSION UNLESS IT INCLUDESM3BlLIzATIONOF APPRO~--mm~PRIATETECt#?oLOGY
TO HELP THE OVERBURDENEDPEASANT
w
EASE THE BURDENS OF HER TASKS, BEC~E IIORE
SELF-RELIANT;@QACHIM
GREATER DIGNITY AND
EWITABLE STATUS. OVER THE YEARS, VERY LITTLE
ATTENTION HAS BEEN GIVEN TO HELPING HER FIND THE
SKILLS AND TOOLS SHE NEEDS TO BECCME A BETTER
FOOD PRODUCERAMJ PREPARER,WITH BETTER CONSERVATION
OF HER,ENERGY,AND BETTER NUIRITIONFOR HER FAMILY,
THE LONG NEGLECT OF HER NEEDS AND CLAIMS IS, TO MY
MIND, THE MXT OUTRAGEOUS SIN OF &TF NATIONAL AI0
INTERNATIONALSTRATE IES FMIDEVELOPMENTAND FOR THE
MTENSION OF BASIC H
RIGHTS, THE TIME'IS OMRWE TO OVERCOMETHIS""
NEGLECT.N
<
"
/
I
a

World

COb”Ci1

Of

Ch”l&sS
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ARE YOU CONSIDERINGA PROJECT FOR WOMEN? ~'
1. To what extent are the women jvhoaie the
project's beneficiariezinvolved in its initial,ion,formulation,direction and evaluation?

4.
To what extent does the project jncltidewomen
frpm the poorest or most dependentsectors of
their society?~

;)

rrcjm

the

2.
How does the project empower wo?en'@ affeci
their own situatiq, e,nablihgthem to'be'selfreliant:qnd~gel~,-determining?~W~at
oppoi-fuqlties
@xs, i.toffer for r'etrainini
:ortipg&d+ngskiils-'
which enhance opportun,&ieslforself-reliance?
I
3.
How does the proj~ecthelp ~~velbp~-ecmwmi+~~
political and~familylife patterns and models ,~
thBt are liberating?

WOMEN IN RURAL DEVELOPMENT
.

From

Staff

IepOrt.~

*,.

,5. In what ways does the project increase
political consciousnessabout social and politAca1
i.slatus,
enablingwomen to speak out about their
concerns to government,church,,farmers'or labour
organizations,and pther lnstit~tipns-thataffect
their lives?
‘
6.
How dois the project strengthensupportive
links among women? and help to reduce the sense of
isolationso often experibncedby rut-ale
women?
7.
How does the project intarate rural communl
ities into processedof national and regional
development?
8.
How does the project encouragedevelopmentof
?a;ional and,local institutions,enabling'them to
Identify prc6Ikms,plan solutions,organize work
and carry out operations'allon an integrated/
comprehensivebasis? Could it serve as a model
for o\therprojects?
cont'd
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the{@rojecthave for
are pe,rhapsthe most~iwidely'available
girls and.women at every ::,,,,
v!isual,aid,familiar to us all. Bbt few t&&hers have~i
rkally developedtheir techniquesfor using a chalk- ~.
,;: ./~'I
Here are some ideas:
,161'.
How does the proj&t contrib& toward3 niore
/ positive self-imagefor women; &speci'&l*y
in'perceptions of themselvesas importantmembe?s of the rural
" labour force?
i

From: Women in Rural Development
The Women's Division
Bbard of Global Ministries
'UnitedMethodiit Church.
*Use a good eraser.

:'

RURAL DEVELOPMENTTRAIN-INGFOR WOMEN
and wh$ ycuwill put it.

South-F?acific
Comnission,
CommunityEducation~irairring
Centre,
~Bo*sQ82,
+-‘.,
rtaiwagaPO.
Suva,;Fiji.~

Try to "se a glare-free
bcfard. A
-_ _,_
Tr
"otes:
'~-~~~~
--; --~~--qr~en=co%m-&tXX~d
1s restfurto the eyes. Or,"';
wash the board with w&r
very often - it will fill
,:
th& surfaces. If you want~to make semi-permanent
~~~~
marks, moisten the board before.writing.
9:
_'.
Gfves
a
10
minth,coursein home econo&for
FLANNEL
BO)gROS
OR
FELTBOARDS
can
be
attractive,
colleaders and trainers,mainly for,women.iProgramne
oufful, inexpensive,versatile, and make rapid
includes practicalskills in meai~~p?iTrmt&n$,
use of
pr$seritation
of your ideas very easy. *
foods, hqme gardens,,health, first aid/in the Rome,
"
lannel is a,soft: fuzzy e?oth. A
ay be just a$ big as tie cloth you can'
k things on~it - letters &d words,
hapes. You can,st$,ck
the fallotiing
nnel: flannel,<styrbfoam,.blotter
paper,
paper,'
yarn',
,su~ed,~,
paper, "flocked"~
.*
'->
',I,
, ,'
, ,( 1,

~”

‘- ...

,~

‘~~

h;&~b;ha;-&'an~grahs'on'a'flannelboard'
Black fiannel ~makesvskriking aback-I ,*'
til,'may.be
.atta,ch@d,
tb a piece OF,p1.y;;
ght coating 6f.glue;

CHAkTS are a sdrt of-stylized picture. Some types:
-THISmQO_c>!OT_SIMPLYMEAH t$QVIES@
&'ENSIVE ~~~~~~~'~~
mines,
streams (showing~relationships~between
OVERHEAD PROJECTORS! You can.make~"y of Btir
pa?ts~and the-wh~le-f~,~treekhowinurel~~~nni~~br~
'*pm visual aids.
whole to parts flow charts (showingrout~ingor proP
ices+ ), issues,,,(pro
and con), timetables;organisatVisual (sight)aids help teachershnd leaders to
i0n.q structures.
create and maintain interest, increaseretention,
Cha$ts may be $impl'e,.
pin up; flip charts, hi&d;
develop greater understanding:provide varjety.
hidden, plastic~or,xetate overlay, in the form of
,.
simplify complicatedt&ea.&create realistic
a thermometeror a clock.~
impressions,motivate, ahd.can help us to reduce
the number of words we "se.
POSTERS can teach a prdcess,,rernind'viewers
of
Some ex&'pl&
*
:
mng,
niotivate~
people, adverti-se
events or
camp8igns.
They
can
be
made
in
any
lodal
situation.
%lODFLS:Tare three-dim&sional. .qhey can reduce
-objects,
enlarge"smalTobjects, provide,interAttrkct attentionby using colour, con&t;
motion, ~;
ior view$, accent important featutes,and niay'be
shape, textures,'size,mystery, titles, repetitiqn,
assembledOP taken apart. They callemphasize fund+_
unus@l elements,white space. Produce outstanding
,g
You cantmake
mentals nd remove non-essentials.'\
1
posters through competitions.
your own:models.
/
PHOTOGRAbHSAND SLIDES: can be Vera
1 real. They ran
reduce l&r& subjects. enlarae small subiects. can
,take us to-other-time;and piaces. They-can itop
.!action,I$ be easily kept UP to date. They can
spotlighha problem or issqe. .,We'can
easily collect
pictures from magazines, newspqpers,pamphlets.
'Slides can be made at a..relatively
low cost, if
we ali?ady have a camera‘;and the pictures can
,easily be arranged;a'nd
rt+ranged.
Slide projectors
i.
are much cheaper than movi&projectors.

ietters should be l‘arqeand'simple.fen' letters
can be read about 5 m away; 2 cm~lettiers
can be read
about'lam away; 5 cm letters.canbe~.readabout.20 m
away.,
e,
OVERHEAD ~PRDJECTORS
'areexpensive,but if available
can be very useful. You can stand in front of the
groupand see your listeners' faces. You can write
OP draw beforehand,or "onzthe spot".
cont'd

the qdestion has lost its urgency or is
c

I

Because movies are passive 16arningexper
knowledge,ideas, and ~viewp@nts are ofte
~wi.thotiti
realizingit, and io too the bi
21:L-..A1-~~-.

,I---4

1~ !area ~~0your objectives.and if it isn't1 be ready /.
to stop::~the
film
i'
1, ‘.e.se..z,'
~~~
: ,,or make comnents. Prep+ the

.,yy”yPs’p’~Pay
meyml~,pPepe
themactljne
so ;

I,,,,,
1, I ,,II>,i!yu,,g”,,
j
...1-L~II~~?..

I,

I

'<

rJTCrr~T,
nTnC L1

-- AmxiST.
BY’:15
ScJONER./+--

I
~Ji~
~~.~
1,

!

ional db'ecfives by R
Mager,
r 11_, E=#xidr.,;r:~“;.
l,Yl”
“IL”
,,b=4~~“‘“‘“,
1,

gqtting feedback f,+,,,
L-2,. ,,.m
~.',.

$!;$SlJAL-AIDS [OR

~i.RUKf?L
YOUTH DRGANI~I IUN> .
,,,,.ing
to,people~is'thebest way. There/may be @her'
'~~.tlRX?S'WlleWyou~
are n0.Lable to be witp them,/or -::~.,80"GAIN"I,,
- ?".i.^.,,
you may feel that talking with them iisnot t?e most :'.
interesting
way of.con;municating,
0 ' r
1
LIP I~
rnem %o u,noersrano
ana
.~:You may want to try a
people to gather to think
y
di636d by pwgaIn~vlIlea~s.-~
Emphases are
- :,;--l
:life,,feTlowshipand ~~~
?yb,
ater~securityfo? members.
^
annual
Provides a for'u~~~~~lscussion: There is an.,
fe$of KlO:OO,;~,r$
a~,di$tinctive
badge:
:- qf what can be done. All
&jj
~b
8'~ j
An Annual mee:ing is,heid, al&s in.conj~unction
with
_a,field'dayor agriculturalshow. There ar? also
monthly:area meetings and,field-dayson merqbers'."farms.
'_,-i.
,r
,,
in Pidgin.
Sl~%de-tape
set&: Cpnibiningicassette
ta& and'colaur ' Agr!Cf@!+ 31 te&t booKs,nave~eeen,pivduced
+mrn nrnly fdl'mnewspaper "B?+!gainville
Fama" is*
',.
slides, are particularlyuseful..
;,,.-,A
1~~US~.,'
Cassette tapes: An entert4iningplay oi a casse&
I
;'.tape may convey much inf&mation and c&n be used ':I: Met?bekvalsohelp with 'agricultural
'projectsat!
many times. It qn everibe used on tHe radio.
pnmary an secondary schl
jols,
help
members teaching
I
r
8 on home+wvil ..Iage_rarms,~
-+
assist with
,;~agricultur
Movie films: If you have the money and expertise
agriculturalcorrespondencecourses.
for
making
them,~the):
are
almost
al;w$s
enJoyed
and
. . ,~~1~~
.~~~, ,~ I.
~'
E
IIIcrrI, 0
: very close assdciationwit the St.
'Literacysheets: Simpl6 one-p.a@
Patrick'sAgriculturaJ-:choaJ,
's
due to.the
fact,that ~~~~~
__> d...L. L,__~~~:~~,
sheetswith,line drawings can enab
I'. the organizerswere'grauu~~r,ld!!~_~~~~~t~~~~ne
OULread things related to their own Y
standing wo~r~~~f~
:i-btL+P~atnck there.
“,Y,

c

I

-TL^-i_

.,
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'YANGPELADIDIMAN,
-i
Rural Vaut; Movement,
BOX.30,
Banz. k/HP.\
Ya"gpela'Didim& is a

:group self-helpaction at the village level.
Village clubs, &hool ,~clubs: and other inter&t&d
bodies may ask.'fhrteaching aid!, literature,and
information.,Groups of clubs organize meeti"gS and
~~coui-ses
which&t+ conductedby Yangpela Didivan xttaff.
A mo"thly,%vsletter is isiued in Pi:dgin.
A new group is accepted i"\o the movement only if '
the leaders~
provide a programw which is accept?d
by&he members of the group. Membershipfee insnot
compwlsory,rbwtmost clubi charge 50t per year,
jwliichis used for sporting e$uipment,mlisica.1'
inktrument>,kerosene lamps',or other selected
1 needs.
;
.
\
La1 local projects: ,foadproductionkpj&ts,,
~projects.community~rojects (iuch~as 6uilding
*bnity centre, lite+cy classes, spo,rts,
udity gardens for ex@rlment or seed production,

w
At jkhe.Sametime this-ooses'challenaes
to 'our
pe//.sp&tives
and,visi&: In the ,North.Solotions.
V le Gazelle Penninoulg,Papua, The Highlan+,
egional united,actiari-has
throwi peoplesf@.
.varioug
groups,
vdri6us
Churches,
toge'ftier.
$1"
f
ma"Y~cases~fheChurcheshave identifiegwiththese
PeOPleS.i
movements.in some cases not. 'Sometiws the&. nm!+w&s ha~&creat~d s$a.rp
di,wisiou
.'iithinthe Churches. ,, :,a
me :-~,,
,, .;
.,-f;.“ : : ,...~
ii.;:,,,. ,, 'i
; If!,theChurchei ,~,;re^ally.,~o"~ei-ned~~a~dt
,pe,op'le:
: _,
then peopl@s'~mov+zment'S
mu<! conceCi %Te,~Qh(wch,+s.,~
'
Church~leaderscannbt,Simplysit bad'4"ii$vat~h~
4s: '.
the people‘,i"sist
on particFpaJing,inQsy%"
,havi"g the kindaf development'that~they
realli wa?t.
. ,.

Iri.
order to give validity and consistency
.~li
to its developmentmessage the Church must be (
!
prepared to bring about changes in its byn
life. It should~strive to become in a w/
It is interesting;and perhaps iwvitable in these ,
Sense tb&'self-actualized,
sel-f-propelled,
:
pqoples'movemehtsthat there are new forms of unity
self-propagatingpeople of~God.
;' :
~cuttingacross old denom?natiorial
divisions, old .I
1 '_
I'
tribal diyisions,and at the same time, new divisions
As much as posSible.the Church Should
'
1 created.<We must be prepared to accept this if
recognizeand Work with the local leader$;ljp
these.movementsare truly of the people.
which has emerged naturally,and should-avoid
imposing its own leadership. Special tncourage!,
Peoples'wveinentsare at the very 'grassrbots'of
menf might be gi~!enJathose, especially
dhveloprrent
and whetherOP hot we agr& with them
j
young persons;--&wing leadershippotential.
in every detail,they convey the aspiratiaa of the
By example,
the Ctlurchshoul~dseek to'promqte
people for,totalhuman development..,~= .
.
Servanthoddas the appr0pr~~te,lead~rship'
1
I,!
StVle.
Contributedby: D. A~$, United Chwc$, WaiJani.
,,
.,1'~ -I +c,
The Chuich‘shpul.d
avoid overQpp:ingor competini
i
-;-p.
with gwernment & other agenc'ies,~and
should,
striwta .coniult~a~d~~coordi"at~.-as
widely as;
'~.I
-)~
.'
~,.~~~~
~.
Pbssible.
1
The~,Ghbr;;l'shg"id-~make
.its,';so&es of man~~+?wer, ex“pertiSe,
organisaiionalnetwork, and
..,%USINESS GROJP~'INCORP~RA~:~N,ACT oF'1974 (9%'
wherever @ossj>_61+?,
finance, frt%ly and
~~unselfishlu-Bvailable~
for'overalldeveloDment
This law says that'if three pr pare people*from
ef&.t, “~
;
th$ s&me clasor tribe wish&o jet:up a.business
*!y.~I;‘_
they may register the business as,a Busines'sGroup,
(Edi&d excerpts'ftima statementof The ,
,:
and~exceflt
fof dealings with pedpleoutsi.dethe
Melawsian Council,o+'Churches).,
graup they niayrun the business'accordi.fig
B,,their
,
;

~-
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~traditional
laws and customs.

A siccesrfulvillage group chairman in the highlands

“,_

TELEPHONES

~-Business
Grwp and all members~mustbe bound by
the traditionallaws~of their customary qroup.

‘~~~---~~~-.~~~~~,~~:
_ ','.
~~~~'

The~telephoneservice in PNG~is one oi the best in
-any developingcountry. It is useful for the
ordinary citizen as well ds'the businessmanand.the,
government.
If you want a telephone in your house or business
you should write or visit:
The Manager
Customer Service'
Postal and Telecommunications%i-\ice
Port Moresby, ar~iae, or Rabaul;or Mt. Hagen.
He will want ~toknow/
The name of your village or tw'n.
If your place.is near a road.
If your place is an a hill,valleyor flat land.
If there are tall trees all around.
If you have electric power.
How many-telephones u need.
If there are other: lages close by that
want phones.
If you want a public telephoneas a business
8.
t*
,,;~
He will help you to decide the best service for .:
your ai-ed: There are many kinds of service/ Some
are:-

::
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

If you wish to form a Business Group you should
contact a Business DevelopmentOfficer in plenty of
time because the applidatronp~rocesscan be very
slow in 5orw provincqs.

1.

An ordinary telephone,connectedby /wireon.'~
posts pr underqround.

2.

A manual VHF radio, good far a distance 0
to 40 kilomet+-es
to the nearest~basestat
if there are no big-hillsbetween the radio
and thg base station.

3.

An automaticVHF, so that you can dial the
numbers yourself without waitinq for the'
i
operator.

4.

A coin operated public telephone.

5.

An outstation (SSB) radio..Although not as
good as VHF it will operate anywhere 1
You can only get one i.fthere is not 2:ot,her
PNG.
service~withj~n
10~kil~ometres.
~~~,~~

~You will need power for radio equipment,but if YOU
don't have,electricityyou Will need a battery
charger using a petrol engine, water, wind, or

.

sunshine.
Outstationradios requir'ea licence which you oet
by applying to: 'The ~Nanaq&-,
Padio Rranch,
_
'Oeoartmentof Public Utilities,
~~~
.~
Port ~Moreshy.
The cost of an outstationradio is KZOOO-3000for
all the equipment,and you still have to pay for
each call or teleqram.
Outitationradios are a public service and you must
send messages for anyone who asks, althouqh he
mus'tpay the cost. An$one,whofeels an outstation
radio is not doinq its job properly can complain to
the Manaqer, Radio Branch.
Telephoneor outstation service requires planninq.
For new locationsit may take 2 years to install a
telephoneor radio service. Post and Telecommunications owns the equipmentand charqes rent each
month. First it must find the money to buy the
equinmentand~installit, hut you can speed thinqs
by loaninq P & T the monev and helpino to dia
trenches or install posts. You will need to plan
ahead.
Because the equipment is &peniive there must be
someone to take responsibilityfor the radio or
telephones.

POSTAL SERVIkS
Many places that have a lot of mail still do not
have Post Offices. An agency post office can be a,
good businessan; a help to the community.
Write to the Asiistant Secretary
Pbstal Services
Postal and Telecommunications
Dept.,
Port Moresby.
and ask about what you must do to start an aqency
Contributedby Posts and Telegraphs,Public
J Relations Office.
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Nutrition is the study of food and how the body ;s?s
the food which is eaten. Good nutritionmeans that
the body is oettinb enouqh of the right, lnds of
food so it can grow, work and stay health
\
Malnutrition,or bad nutrition,means that the body
is not getting enough of the right kinds of food.
People who are malnourisheddo not qrow as well as
they should, they do not have enough energy to work
as hard as they might, and they are sick more often
than people who are eating properly.
All people of all ages need to he concerned about
the food they eat. We must choose food that will
give us energy to work and that will protect our
bodie%from disease. Children need plenty of good
food so that they will grow properly. Pregnant
women and women who are breast feeding need extra
food for the fetus to grow properly and so the
mother can produce plenty of good milk without
getting weak and malnourishedherself.
In order to be well-nourished,a person must eat a
variety of foods. The most cornnon
way to stress
the impwtance of eatinq a'varietyof foods is to
talk about the three food groups.
GROWTH FOODS are protein foods such
as fish meat, eqgs, milk,~beans,and
peanuts: These foods supply more
amunts Of protein per unit of meas.I
- ,'
._
_
we

man

TOOOS 8°C” dS ,eary

Traditionalvarietiesof venemhles are better
sources of vitamins and minerals t+an the newly
introducedones. In Tables I-4 the vitamin A,
vitamin ~,'calciumand iroricontent of three traditional foods are compared with three "European"
woetables.
~-Theamaranthus,aibika, tar0 leaf
and pumpkin tips are better sources of these
nutrients than are cabbaqe, cucumbersand lettuce.
Dark qreen leaves have much more iron, calcium and
vit$min A in them than liqht green leaves do. Most
of~the local areens al,socontain more protein than
i-ported varieties. Plants such as aibika, pumpkin
tips and amaranthus,which are already being grown
and eaten in most areas, should not be replaced by
the less nutritiousimported plants.
cont'd
&es
1 - 4: comparison of vitaminsand minerals'.~
in traditionaland introducedgreen vegetables.

greens

and sweet ootatoes. althouah these
foods provide some'protein: too.
Protein Js essential for growth and
bodv reo8jr. so we should eat foods
high in'proteineach day. It is especially importantfor children to
eat protein foods, such as peanuts
and tinned fish. Breast milk is the
rmst importantsowce of protein for
babies.
PROTECTIVEFOODS vrovide us with-the
vitamins and.mlneralsthat our bodies
need to function oronerlv. Vitamin6
is found in dark bi-e& ahd orange
caloured foods.. Childrenwho are
not qiven these foods may go blind.
Iron, calcium and iodine are important minerals in our foods. Iron is
importantas part of the'hemoqlobin
in the blood. Calcium is necessary
for formationof strono bones and
teeth. Lack of iodine can cause
qoitre. All the salt sold in stores
is iodized,and should be used to
prepare the family's food.

Aibih

VITAMik
A
__-~
Cabbage

q

TIadiLlonal
<~ i.
g,

;

I

,.,
$taole foods, such'as sweet ""tatoes,saoo,:tarO,
bananas, Enolish "otatoes and rice, are ENERGY FOODS,
* 'which is the third "r"u". ilhilethese foods may
nrovide some protein and vitamins,they are mostlv ~
-'valuedfor the calories they suo"1.vso we have
enouoh enerov 'towork. Fats are more concentrated,
sources of enerny~thanthe staple foods. Peanuts,':
"andanusand other nuts, coconut cream, dripoinqs,
butter and maroarine are qood cources of fat. Fat
should be included.incool-inn,
if possible, to add
extra caloriesfor extra eneroy. post Papua New
Guinean diets are low in fat.
.
Enero.yfoods,~~lycJ~s~s~~~~~esiia~
a~ndsag"
should alwavs be eaten with pi-otective
and protein
foods. Mixed foods pr"vide better nutrition and
are stronqerfoods. "!eshouffdeat a,~staple~~food,
"1~s other food, such as peanuts and greens with
'.~
sweet potatoes,to make a qood'mixedfood.
Good nOtriti"nmeans eatinq &
of the right ~
kinds of food. Children have small stomachs and it ,,
is im"ossible.forthem to eat enouqh in two meals a
da.vto qet enouoh food t" rwow properly. This is
especiallytrue when their main food ??a bulky,
hiqh volume f""d,~suchas sweet "otatoes. Children 1
must eat 3 or 4 times a day. -This means school
childrenmust have a noon-timemeal so they will he
in"realert and ahle to learn better. Concentrated,
low-volumefoods, such as neanuts, tinned fish,
beans, nuts, ,fatsand meat should he:fed to children
as well as adults. These foods sun+, lots of enerqy
as well as "rotein for orowth.
Simplv m
about qood nutrition is not enouqh.
Peorrle
must "ractice qood nutrition,-too. In
nutrition,as in every other aspect of ""I lives,
our actions demonstrateour real beliefs. We can
show our.belief in good nutritionby plantinq a
variety of foods in our gardens,by eatinq a mixed
diet, and by choosinq nutritioussnacks, such as
oeanuts and fruit juices insteadof cheese pops
and 1011~ water. This is a,very importantpart of
nutritioneducation.
. ,
Initial contributor: M. Cast, Nutritionist,
ProvincialHealth flffice,
Box 458, Lae, (with
excerts from an article by J. Enq, Area Nutritionist
for the hiohlands):

Elutrition
for Papua PlewGuinea. +!utriti."ni'Secti"nI
henartmentof Health, Konedobu,1975 1BZpp. Based
in "art on "Nutritionfor neveloninnCountries"hv
Kino, Kina,'I'osle.v,
Burqess, it ii a must for field
workers..in
PUG who are involvedin Community Education activities. Cost K1.60 from IIPNGBooksho",Box
~4XZfl,
University.
Paoua New Guinea Cook Book. Louise Shelly, Wirui
PtxS,~197 , 105~~. bitten by a forcer CUSO worker
'the;popkgives destri~ptions
of local'foodsand traditlonal and modern recipes for PF!G.as well as a
collectionof internatibnal:
recipe; using local
foods.,This would be a qood book for foreiqners
living in PNG who wa~nt.touse more local foods in
their cooking and also good for Papua New Guineans
who want to try fareion recipes or reci~pesfrom
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has
antibodies
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!
~~bJt~v~~~tF$g
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5ea54.~
.
+e
nevw~gw?i <our or bad, everititi&~~~
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5.
'i-,
the fol~lowina
wsters niaybe ordered fram: Health
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.& +~:'
1 ~7 ~+Lrn&h!+y$++&t;for,~the
6., It is $lways the right temperatu,re
.,.
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~; ~,
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.-,
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does not
7.
It do& iYotcost anyi
~Picturesof Food suitable for use on a fl:annelp;aph:
g,ve me momw
exrrg work.
' ,Foo$Series(2) Blood X51
Breast-feedinqmakes mother and child happy.
Food,Series (2) BP".,o.,;,A;"^~~ici~ ~.~~_:~~
~,~~~
8.
Food Series (2)
PI-otection-#53
Breasti3feeding
is\ e natural way to feed a baby.
,^\ ,.
Food Series
Any qiherway'of feedipg'is cal%d arti"cial;feeding.
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/Good Faod for Baby X59
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Bottle feedinq - The B'abyKiller ?

'

CP 243)

"Third Clorldbabies are dying because their mothers
..bottlef&d them with westel;nstyle infantsmilk.
'~Many that do not die are drawn into,sviciour~cycle~,'
;Ti+ followingteaching and visual aids can be lordo'fmalnutritionand disease that will leave them
~erddfrom: ~NutritionSection, Department~of~Health,
physicallyand intellectuallystuntedfor life."
;,Bojg,2084,
Kone~I$n~./
!!+
"ThC-'-*tehinq
t~hiswffenng i.$ ~j~~~
$!1F~~,!
! '!iC,!L fact;i~s~~that
The remedy is ava~jableto all but the'
avoidabl,e,',
small minor%ty,of mothers who cannot breast feed,
.khrr
.rrsn+.d ",
hv ",,
r,,
h.3+hm
because mot,,,,
a 0 milk
,,,,
I- ic
Ia yc'c~~c"
, tn
*" "L
lllc: '~~~~~.,~
best.,,,fpod~~fp.r~,~9,.b~~~~~~~r_tix
months old."
Recipes for Pap&Ne$:.Guinea .
"Althougheven the,baby fqod'industryagrqes;that
ii/ ~~.,
:i!
Fmctm-c!
8,
this is correct.'moreand more Third World mothers
,:::I
:,-,--.
are~tyrningto .&ificiaT foods during ,thefirst
Good
Food - Healthy +aby
::/:, Peanuts are Good fortall the Family
few m0nths of their babies.'lives. In the squalor
;
,~
:;j:: Breast Feedinq is Best
and poverty of,the new cities of Africa, Asia, and
.~*:
Latin Americathisdecision is often fatal."
Fobd for a Baby at 6 months.
1
' .J&$bl: Nutrition & Development
Why is bottle feeding danger&s for the:F$G child?
Publishedperiodicallyby the Nutrition
i Thq risk of death or severe m$!?utritionis greatSection, Departmentof Health. It contains
ly/increasedin the child whb 1s bottle fed.
'~
articles pertainingto,nutrition teachjng. <' :,
and research of interestto teachers,
1.1 PNG homes 'don& qenerally~havefun.ctioning
health workers and gther field workers.
refrigerators~for'storing~prepareSl~~
milk-~hit ,,~
quickly beccmes cgntaminatedand caus'es
Flipchart: A Happy Baby!is a Healthy Baby.
di%ease in the child. >'
A series of pictur&s,each accompaniedby a
short script in English,Pidgin and Motu,
tells the story of 2 mothers and their new.
babies. It emphasi& supplementaryfeedinq.

2.

3.

BABY AND flylILDCicRE

1

BreastfeediJlg
All:mothers <hould breastfeedtheir ,~h&Yn until
they are twyears~,pld. Breast milK is the best
fo.odfor a baby be&&e it is natural. It contains
, all the nutrientsn&ded for the Ijaby. There are
other reasonswhy it is $0 qood for the baby.
1.

Breast dik

is a~~8y>*re&+ywhenever the baby
because it is made and.kept inside.
bacteria which can get into drinknd dirty feeding bottles never get

’

Milk bottles and teats~:are
difficuJt to
sterilize. They quickly become cdntaminated
unle'ssboi~ledor soaked in steril'iiing
solution.

Milk products are expensive. They are often
over-dilutedto make them last longer. The
:,
child then starves.

What can be done? PNG wrxnenare extremely good
;
with breasf feeding their children,despite the
fact that they themsel&s often suffer-from
malnutrjtion. They should all,be encouraged to
continue. For the mere soph-isticated
there is
the temptationto fo
"Europeans"
patterns.
They should~betold
the risks and without
except+on,en.couraged breastfeedtheir children.
In certain cases of
lness in the mother, artificial feeding may be;necessary. This will usually
be carmencedin a hospital&ng
a cup and a spoon
for the first 2 months of life and after that the
'
baby is continuedon a mainly solid diet.

OiarrhQ~ea:ix
a very-~rerious
disease~in7TiIdren.

,~~~~
~.~~~~
~Alv&jst&i? the sick childittoan aid post~or

health centre. When a child gets diarrhoea the
mother~~must;
1.

4
;
..

1.

SUPPLEMENTARYFEEDING STARTING AT 4 MONTHS:

Breast milk is the best foodsfor a young baby.
Howevw~it insimpprtant that the mother start‘
2. The mother must also put a little salt and
feeding her child solid foods when it is'4 months
.~
suqar in the water.
old'(befow the baby gets its first i-00th).
3,
Supplementaryfeeding this early in life is
00 not stop feeding a child with diarrhoea.
.~.,...~.
Fee& h‘imthree times everyday and snackv2-3~-, ~~~~~po~~~~~~~~~au~s~he.n.~the...bab~~..is.~..6...ma~fh.s
not$keep the fastlgr%wkq child
times'everyday. Food gives the child 'itt%ngth. milk alone Willie
we 1 fed. Mother'suiilkis still the,most importBananas are very good for children with
4:
a,
:food for the baby. n-i
diarrhoea.
A baby 4 mos. old can begin eating soft ripe
Rememberthat drarrhoea is a very serious disease
fru~itssuch as banana or pawpaw. Kaukau and pumin.yaungchildren and will happen many times when
pkin that has been well cooked is:ajso very good
a child is,,mplnourished.NQt feeding a child
breast mi.lk
~~ ~ that
_~ ,...,.
,,~for a small baby. Make it soft~y'ith
has~biarrhoeamakexthQch7tm
wearso he 6%
atidfeed the baby with a spaon or with your fingers.
littl,estrength to fight the diarrhoea or any,
Make suw ~youalways wash jarhands bef ie feeding
other infecti'on.
j
the'babv.
_

WHAT~~MKES CHILDREN GROW?
lHEoc*pLMIlY OF THE RIS~mITIp
PRUBi.5'4
you ASK pi-,
,+,bJMS\
ISREALIZED
CHIlIfEN a
(OR~TPREMKT
GRowIN
lHE<~IrWRTANCEff SliFF:C~ E
O&iEEICHTKIEB)
ISTNOTFULY
m
E'&FLE.SOF THE DIFFICULlY: Fywy
CiiIU%NARETOlD~T
IFTKYMISE!ESlAVE,
lH!?fl+&TG8U'l. IN SCM~GROVPS GIRLS ARE
TDLD EaTTO PiAYWITHBoYS,oR T&EYm'T
~a,iSOMTHINKTl#TTO
EATl-tiEEGGS OF

lE!iTHiAS THEY CQ%,,W,, INT@,A~
WxElG, ,~
"GRcwI,G &djiW& $T/,,X,~
WILL HELp -"&cHIu)
TO&&,
AT LE~~T~~EGRWP'&LIEVE"THAT
FRIGtiIffi
ABABYHILEHECR
SHE&EEPS
CAUSES HIM TO STRETCH, AND t+$KES
H&&ROW,':
~FASIER,
SO lmVIt+S NUFRITI~ATMEVILLAGE
LEVEL
ISprar SIMPLY AN AGQICuLnwLOR
MDICAL
~-auESyIC%BUT A m
MIX OF FACTORS. WE
C%t@3T-HO~TOEY\KEMJCHPROGRESSIFWE
c 6
TAKEAPLRELYAGRICiRTLRALORFEDICAL
~.'
APPROACH, AN INTEGRATEDAPPROACHWIMINTK
SPECIFICCl&URAL FRPEEWORK IS m
ONLY
ANswER.~mms
FRmTHE VARIOUS DEPARWS
AND CR~ISATIONS MJST WORK CUT A VIABLE ~
%$~
PAlTERNPF CO%Z?ATky AT THE LOCAL LEVEL. ( ',,
n'.'
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Give him water from a clean cup pr with a .cup
and spoon. A child with diarrhaea should
dcink four or more cups of water every day;,

~Contributed
by: M. Cast, adapted from Information
written by C.M. Binns and Hoist, Wapenamanda,EP.
. oklqtesfrom "War on Want" publ.i,cation.
~,-,~1
-.

:

F.CL"LlYU ..~
SWPPLE,MEMTARYrrr"rh'r

As the baby gets~b little older try
foods such as greens, tinned fish,
P,lwaysmake the foods soq;ta&
err small pieces. 'The baby wil1
not like the new foods at first. Giveihim a
day. Whewhe is 6 mos. old he will
enjoy eating.
Wheri$hd baby is one year old it will ‘wantto
startseating~by,itself?Give the baby its own
plare and s$bon. He will want to play with his
food. It is importantthat the mother helps~him
put the food in his,mou~th.
'*
2.
WEANING'~A
YOUNG CHILD: A child needs its
.l it is old enough to get all ~the '
:,~
_ mother * m'1k unt'
nouriihmentit needs from food; therefore it is
.' importantfo?a family'to space its ;&jldren.
E
B '
,,~

I

End breast feeding slowly. Taking a child away ~'
from the preast suddpnly may upset it so much that
it wily not eat. It is also painful for the mother:
' brcsuse her breasts will swell up with milk.
When the child is weaned the ma$$er mus; watch
clos6ly to see that the child is eating enough *'
food. All yayng children must eat three t+als~_~~,,-~,
every day ana nave '$fixcks
betwems~~too.
A young child's stomach is very small so it must.
eat many times every day to qrow.stronqand
healthy. Many children become malnourishedwhen
they have been weaned because the mother'spends more
time with the new bahy. The older child may feel
that it is no longer loved Andystop eatin~g.
.,A
child that has be+w,weanedslowly and still gets "!
attention from his iwitherwill not do this.
c
3.
DIARRHOEA IN THE HOME:: When a child has
-~
diarrhoeaoften it may be causdd by two things:
lack QY cleanliness,or malnutritj~pn.A malnourished~childgets sick much easier and more often
than a healthychild: \.,
Keeping our bodies and our clothes clean and being
careful when'we are handling food will do much to
stop diarrhoea.
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Planning,

,. ‘- ~.~

Family planning is concernedwith improvipgthe
life situationof families,through:
a) Spacinq~'of
childbirth;
b) Helping couples to limit their fami,y to the
sire they really~wantand can support;'

‘

There is sincere disagreementover the use of some
bf the methods of,family planning,but genewl
aqre'ement
about e/x need for ,marriedcouples them,selves.to take tht+responsibilityfor their own
fahily planning decision-making.
'

It insir$wy
rumLdeuelQy~-----wdrker be able to tell families where they can
tietfamily planning'
in,furmatjpri,
if they-~w?ntit.
d) Providinginformatisnand counsellingon
The&sic source of medical'?nfoymationis,the Dep,t.
~~ ~~- ~~'matters
related to parenthood.
of Public Health,,throuqh~
it6 hoipitals,health :;
~workers;clinjcs, and aid posts.
.,Hu&n bein& have the capabilityof producing
-7 ',
many childrenduring their lifetime. This capabjl- 'I
It 7s also importantthat the,ruraldevelopment
pity must be used carefully,resoonsibly: It is the
,workerunderstandand be able to explain the,
parent's responsibilityto make sure that every
pt%cess of human repmduction.
child they cause to be born is danfed, loved, and
: .
can be properly car&d for.
How a Baby is Made
,.j
,PapuaNew Guineans are quite used to the idea of
At
the
time
of
sexual
in&?&@ourie
t&'h;rband's
p6eventingbirths;as they have~traditiona!,!y
u&d
semen, which contains mjIj?ons Of spe?mior seedy,
various~meansof preventing#irths and caus~nq
~, ~__'
is
left in
the u
abor-tions.~
t!owever,f&F?+
remtrdditional
:~--- 1
/hose
_._,A%=&&~~----_
sperm swm through'thecervix~,
through the
methods are reliable, and s
are dangerous7
uterus, and.intothe tubes to "look for" 'theegg. '
.~i
The most reliable aiid'shfe
At ovulation time, us,uallyabout every 28 days, a' I
developedon1.yin the last 20 years. More and
e
egg bursts'ouG~oof
the woman:s ovary, and,is
more people dre now realisingthat family,planrIihq
is vitally importantfar the well-beingof families,!,, "sucked up" into the end of the pipe. It will live
for onI+ one'day if it iS not .fertilized
w'ith,a
and the nation as d whole.
;
.c) Helping couples who find it difficult to

in
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The hain Parts of~Thk Female ReproductiveSystem
r
1. ,lThe,Uterus- the house or basket ,forthe b8by.
It ~Xplace
ivher~e
the haby lives and gi-ows
: for 9 months hefore it is born.

J 2, The Ovaries - these are two "egg baskets".
;*,~~-~~~
There are thousandsof eggsz.inside
each basket.
But onlv one eqq (or two for twins) gets ripe
i.
at one time eaah month.

I

3.

FallopianTubes~- these are:the passageways for
the egg and the sperm.'The end of each tube is
o?en and has "fingers'which catch the rip6 egg
when hit bursts out of the egg basket. The
other end opens into the uterus.,
Cervix - this is the bottcm'partof the uterus
GliZ?the mucus is made. This mucus looks like
the white of a raw egg,'and it is a clear,
slippery,stretchywater. This mucus comes
through the vagina each month at the same time
that the egg begins to get ripe. It tells
the woman: 'This is the time you can become '
pregnant,"

mu*Lc

Rsp*ppynvcT
QWDE)

-5

sperm. If it is fertilized,only one male sperm
will go inside@e ripe egg, and at that time the
baby begins,to grow. That moment is called
"conception".

can have sexual~intercoursea~ usual, but a bady
does not start to qrorJas lonq a'sthey are pr+rly
usinq the method.
1

This new life grows into a "ball" of cells which
moves slowly inside the tube to the uterus. At 2
weeks this new life is about 1 centimetse in size;
and itwill settle in the uterus, which has~formed
a thick soft lining, maki~nga good bed for a new
baby. (This is the substancewhich is released
with each.monthlyperiod, if there is no baby to
beqin.)

The "OvulationMethod" of family planning helps is~
to determinerather closely when ovulation takes
place. Understandingit will enable us to use any
other method more effectively,and~to,selectanother
method more,,wisely.

'
As the little.baby qrows, it qets its food at
first from the mother's uterus,,and then later
through~
her hlood, thrauqh the placenta,which is
attachedto the baby’s belly,

THE.OVULATIONMETHOD

Below is a picture of a typical menstrual cycle.
However, each woman is different,and she should
chart. Furthermore;her chart might
m.8e her'oivn
be differentfrom one month ta the next.

After nine months the baby is born. Thr mother
will n~othave her menstrualperiod during this time.
The MenstrualCycle
ihe menstrual cycle begins when a qi+l<%s a;;out
72 to 14 years ol,d,and can continue every month
until she is 45 tb 50 years old.
For the purposes of family~planning-thethin9 we
are interestedto know is the exact time of ovulat- '
ion. This is when it is not safe to have.iutercourse
--'(if we want to avoid having a baby) if we are usinq
no other methods to prevent conception:
METHODS OF FAMILY PLANllIK
~~~~~ ~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
There are several methods of Family Planninq.
One method may be best forkone family, another
method better for another family. Each family
should carefully choose one they feel is best for
them. They ma."want to talk to a Health worker.
!Nhena man and woman use family,plahninq,they

,,

>,

Her; are the rules.,~for
followipgthe'ovulationMethod
of family planning to avoid pregnancy.
1.

Beqin to chart at once: every night before
YOU qo to bed put only one mark on your chart
for that day:
I'
a) Rleedinq - pu
red mark
9 e day - put-a pen@1 mark
b) Dry for the who
ci Wet, slippery;mucus draw a bab$

2.

Abstain from intercoursefor One CYC~{ So YOU
will know the mucus days.
i
f

/
.

.

,~

.
,’

.

Inthe next cycle avoid int&?ourse during the
,3.
~ days of the period. These days are NOT SAFE:
in short cvcles ovulation can h&men durina
~the period:
~4.
5.

.

',,

If there are,dry~days aft&the period, these
are safe days to have intercourse.
As soon as mucus comes,.avoidintercgurse.
Fertilemucus days areNOT SAFE.

"

6. ~ Mark the last day of:clear slippery stretchy
mucus with an X. This is the $iostfe@ile:time,
the "PEAK X".
,.
7. A&id jntercoursefor the next 3
. ' the Peak OX. These days are~NOT 5

a.
~_ ~9,

The dry days from the 4th day after the PEAK
*i \,
unfil.thenext period @?e SAFE DAYS.
If intercoursetakes place on an'early safe
day and the .firsttime you have intercourse
after the PEAK X, mark the day with a line.
Then your teacher will be able to see if you
:
make a mistake.

10. When a new period begins, start a new line.'
11. If someone is teachingyou this me,@od, try
to see them at least once each monF6 unti,l
you learn the method well.
These points are emphasized:

In shorf~ycles theeermay be:no early.!@

days.

',%'Inlong cycles there may be many ewly ;afe days.
Fertilemucus feels slippery. It is clear, smodth,
and stietchy,like the white of a raw egg.
Infertilemucug is cloudy, sticky, not stretchy, j
not slippery.
Until you know theldiffer&ncebetween fertile and.
infertilemucus, avoid analysingthe mucus the day
after ,;ntercourse
wheq using the'earlysafe days.
It maylbe wet from thd~man's semen. Just put a
b+$:y:
far that day.
If !.wr next period dbes not come Z'weeks after the
PEAKiX watch,for~mucu-s
and avoid all mucus days and
3 dry days after.
Each cycle, each month might be different.'
00 not copy from the previ~6ui
cycle.

Follbwingthis method~to avoid preqpancywhile
breastfeedwg: ‘1
/
1.

2.

3.

&id
any days'of.bleeding or s~pottingof blood
and 3 days after!:This may be bvulation. "

5.

W(lenit is close to~~yourhavingyouwperiod'
aqdin, after 3, 6;'12 months or more, you may
have many days of mucus. Be careful at this
time.

6.

Whkn your period (bleeding)starts again,~the
first few months (cycles) can be very irregular.'
Thkrefore,be careful to avoid all'mticus
days _
and 3 days after.
'~

i

'Note: While,thebaby is taking only breast milk you
wi17 be.dry'riearly
every day.' When you start~to 1
give foo4 to the baby you will notice mucus days.
This means the eg inside your,body is trying to
get~rSpe+,(ovulate
3 and you can get preqndnt aqain. .
This is hpw some women get pregnantwithout having
.$,periodbetween babies.
For mdre i,nformation
about the OvulationMethcjd
write to: ~ The Health Secretary, the Catholic Cl&h,
Box 1306, :Boroko.
’

THE PLASTIi LOOP ifor wonien)is on6 of,the most
c~rmmn mett)odsus&in PNG. It is a small piece df
plastic which is placed inside the women's uterus.
The best ti& to have a loop put inside'issixlweeks,
orpvn-e after the baby is born. If menstrual
:
periods,havkstart& again, the bekt time is v&en'
the bleeding,is finishing,or during thq.n'extfew
~days.
,,
The loop is &raightened~out inside's th,intube
and then inserted. A Sister or Doctor can put it
iritothe;uterbsin a few minutes. The woman may
not f,eelit, br may just ha& slight discomfort. '.
in
2
Iblhile
the 100p:is inside, she can have sexual intercpurse and she,is unlikely to become pregnant. The
man does not feel the loop when they have &xual
intercoursebecause it is right iwide the uterus.
A few women may:have sew Questions,first,s.uchas
ileaviermenstrua';
periods,'butusually after a month
or twp the body,qetsused te the loop and the woman 'u
does&t know it:is there. She ca< do haFd work
or carry heavy loads. The loop does r&make any _ ,,'
difference. Many women have-loopsin for many years
without any pr?bl&s.

Beg&to chart sqon after thefbaby is born.
Every night~befoieyou go-to bed put a mark
on your chart for that day.

In a few women the,':loop
comes out'by itself. If!so I
she should go back to the clinic as s&n as:possible,
‘
and another can be put in.

a) Bleeding - iut a red mark
b) Dry fdr the whole day - put a pencil mark
c.) Wet, slippery, mucus - draw a :)lahy

If a man and woman &.nt to have another baby, the
Sister can easily rempve the loop ky pulling on
the threads. Then another baby can'startto grdw.
After the birth of the next baby, another-plastic.
loop can be put inside;'
.

Avoid intercoursean all fertile niucusdavs
(clear,smooth, slippery,stretchy rnucus)"and
for 3 mm
days after it stops. Ypu can
become pregnant an these days.
All other.drydays and infertile~mucusdays.

-P

2

*

4.

.

Watch fbrmucus as the &iod
is finishing; if
: '~RUCUS is seen avoid 3,d'bydays after it Stops. _

.~

~\
\
(thick;&jcky, non-stretchymucus)~are safe.
T,iyrcmay be many months of only dry,days.,, ~
These da~ysare "safe". You'cannjtbecome
p)regnant.
I

”

This is a'neasy method because'theman and woman
'~~
do not have to do anyth,ingelse to preventzpregna!?cy
while the loop is in pl&e.

worker. It~i6 a usef,ulmethod,for people in rural
areas who &+&?ot close to a twlth worker.

The H,ealthDepartment

If the woman has the ap&tiqn'(c$li& a tubal~
ligation),the do&or~t'iesher tubes '% each side
so that the ebg and thensperm cannot~join.If the
man hai the op&tioi4"(called a vasectomy)',small
~~tub& are tied'just.
dnder the skin so that the,1
,..
man's fluid has no~'sperm?n it.
The:eqsiest time to do the~~~woman's:operation
is.
~,straig~~~,bir~~~,,of
a bahy. She call'
discus?+
it vri~th,-the
Sister at the AntenatalClinic.

: When~th;.w&an wants io have angther baby she~can‘
stop having inJections. Then she can get pregnant
again, 6Ut it~may-takeseveralmonths or even a
year or two because the medicine is still affecting
the body. So the Heal~thDepartmentonly gives this~
method to womeh.w~ith@o childrenor.more.
-

,L~~
After th'elittle op&ation,
feel stronger.
WHERE TO OEi THESE METHODS:,

It is also expensi;e and not as available as other
methods. It is only used when other methods are
not ?uitable.~--~~
THE.CONDOM (for men) Ys a bag of thin rubber which,'
is used by a 'man'whenhe haspsexual intercourse.
He puts the ba+;over his pehis~before it touches the
woman. There is a littl~e~space
left at the end of
the bag to catch his fluid Btidseeds.~~.dhey
cannot
,get but'td the woman's egg.$nd start a‘&y;~...;_
._

-<?
I~
,::~yfQ

t,“,;ty{;;;
;y!y;;
’ -.. ‘~:.~~::

After iexual ir+Lcobrse'the man has tp be careful
not to spill any-of the,fluid,&wide the wotiaK'If
' he outs his finger on tie r@ber rings,it~w~ill
not
?eeme~off.'iEidethe womar7;~
The~fitin
takes off the condom and puts it in the
+ rubbish tin;,orin dhole in,the groutid.,Condoms,

D@p?tztmen
PO Box 201
I,~~~>~%

150 pQ.~$Z (hi.) ft%m Nines ~H&xs

i!39,Mexico 7, p.!., Mexico. Teacher'sGuide, 4?'pp._
50 cents. 25 cents pditage and handling.
The manual was based orithe ideas of the Canadian'
surge0
,i, Bethune,and was first printed in China i,"
1950. 'Since then,~ti-~kasbeen used in Mexico and
SbutTi?&~ca. As the title says, it is "a manual
for.rural.iiiidwi$es",
and deals with normal births
in &al areas. .The illustrationsare helpful in
understandingthe developmentof the mothevand
foetus and the position pf the baby to be born.
Suggestionsfor improving the diet include eating
whole grains,growing a bigger garden, getting
sorwextra hens for protein,Qtc. A wry practical
and sensiblePeackiAg guide.

which in most cases is,,accbmpanied
by some application of leaves, chewing'ginger,etc.' Thii latter
:
is reserved for the 'saveman'only, Mhil'eal&of the
former tend to be more the property of the whole
tribe."

Level: internediate~
Reviewed by: :H. Bekker.

RUSiMEDICINES
We have fouridve)-ylittle material on 'bush medicines". However,the followingletter from Dr. Des
A. Schulz, Yagaum Lutheran Health Cent%, Box ~~107,
Madang, gives some insights:
"There are a number of bush medicinesin use, but
most of these.are,concerfied
withp~a~trrelief,e.g.
rheumaticaches,.headacher,abdominalpains. Yost
of the things used for refief are in the nature of
cauntePirritants,like 'salat',which is i-elatedto
the stingingnettle. They are aBout as effective
as most of OUI‘liniments and rubs, and ifigeneral
do no harm.
'The second category-ofmedicationsare those with
a known beneficialef?fect,e.g. Pawpaw. If this is
applied to sores and tropical ulcers, it does quite
effectivelydissol&fhe bold.-and
necrotic tissue in
the ulcers, and wi~ll:result
in a clean wound. Its
is related to an enzyme in the
will help-~dissolve
dead tissue. It
some of the bark and sap of certain
stop diarrhoea,and this could :.
~":he third category,
of medicationsare those with -'
a powerful effect e.g. 'Koniak',~whichis the same,
or similar~toKava, and I think has a cocaine-like
effec~t. This is given in some areas for relief of a
chronic,~
severe pain ifiald people, and is very
effective. It would also be addictive. Ixthis
category are the poisons~found in certain rqots,
used to p&on fish. This is, or has been, used,
in at least one place to treat hookworm,and
'8pparently~
is effective.
"The fourth category are those remedieswhich would
be similar to,~some
of our traditionalremedies,and
equally use?eB, e.g. putting spit 0~ urine in
infect& eyes, 67~.
"The.fifthcategory are the magical remedi~es,
in
which the active agent is~seen to be the ritual,
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Different species of -,
Aloe ,havebe&~ used in Afria
and Asia far various purposes, bu8 Aloe vera is'best
known to me as a burn plant. When our 2 year ?ld
son had a second degree burn (blisteredskin), we
applied the sap from ~Aloe "era iin~d
h~iscrying
ceased. klekept the Gsinqlean,
he was never
again;bothered by the pain and there is no scar.
Because it is use&lianh convenientto use, tie
would like to se it propagatedand d~istributed
throughout PNG, especially to villagesdistant from
hospital&. At home in tlawaiias a child, we always
had a m
in ,theyard, and:the local Plant & Tr.$
sport there had a &next
to their welding torches.
The Aloe vera is in the family Liliaceae,of African
orlgln. 7he leaves are 30.60cm long, erect, thick,
liqht green'withwhite markings, and very juicy.
The spines do hot prick. <The sap is thick, yellow
and bitter, iwitha penetratinqodour.
Burkill,~in A Dictionaryof the Economic Products
of the Malay Peninsula,1966 describesthe preparatian:
plant,is very succulent
and mucilaginous,the qreater part of the leaf-tissue
containinonone of the medicallv active substance:
b,utdeep in along the tout-se&oi the'fibra-vascular
bundles are strands of large cells full of a yellow
juice',which is the aloetic juice and source of the
drug. To get it, the leaves are cut ofFand placed
so that the juice may bleed into a collecting
vessel. The rest of the~leaf scarcelybleeds, and
being inactive,.isnot wanted to do so. It remains
only to concentrate~theextract, either by the
sun's heat, or artifi6ally. If concentratedby
evaporationquickly and completely,
sudden cool,ing,
the ex.tractbecomes
fracture;' if not cooled suddenly,

There are two steps ttigood &ong

This preparationis Bitter Alae,?,'i
Jadam:"

teeth:

1. Keep the teeth clean.
From Burkill and other sources,we found that in
2. Do not eat too much sugar.~~'-~~~'~~~
Malaysia, the sap is put on wounds, daubed On the
f&r, and used on swellingsand skin diseases;
xt
us look at each of these. 'All of us have seen
that the sap of the heated leaves may be squeezed
a post (stump) in the ground that has been eaten
out mixed with sugar and taken for asthma, and that
by ants until it is sof.tand rotten. Something
a sjmilar preparation is used in Java for cauqhs;
like this happens to teeth. If we'leave dirt on
that in ldalaya,the mucilaqenousflesh and sap are
teeth, the bacteria (which are like very very small
used to poultice burns: in India, it is used
ants)~in the mouth eat it and give off an acid
internallyfor various complaintsof the intestinal
which makes a hdle in the tooth. 'Thissame dirt
West Indies,
tract and for poulticinghums: in
near the skin of the tooth (gim) causes the skin
plied to the
it is made into a watery extract-an
to be sow (inflamed)and the bone becomes sore
head to destroy lice. It is used as a laxative,and
*and the tooth becomes loose., To prevent both
in larger dosages, used to stimulatemenstru$l flaw.
hol,es,inteeth and loose feeth, cl&u? the teeth
Known:asBitter Aloes, it,is sold as a tonic. ,Also
every+day. How? With a tooth brush'or wifh 3
comme6ciallyit is an ingredientfor sun tan lotion
3~ brush you make. Make your brush by taking ~b~srnal,l
and b&-n ointment.
piece Q+bamboo as lorigas your little finger and
2.
;half as thick. Chew one end of the bamboo to
The Aloe likes sun and suffers'fromtoo much,water;
make a brush that looks likb'this:
it does not need~~.rich
soil. It is propagatedlike
a pineapple.
-- ~~~
.
/
Editor's~note: Al& is also well known in the
Philippines,
for its medicinal qualities. Many
there believe that regular abplicationof the slimy
~j
juice will help to cure baldness in many cases.
‘

Aloe vera i$availahTe through the Division of
Botany, Offi,ceof Forests, Box 314, Lae,~MP.
pi ~/
Inlitidl
cwfributor:, H. BekkeT-.~
{i:
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'"Themost cormnonhealth problem in our~country is
dental disease! When the teachers of the Port
Moresby Dental College looked at the teeth of the
people in a typical Highlands village they foti+d
'many people with:

Now use this brush and brush around the tooth; both
on the lip 'sideand tongue side'nextto the skin.
Do a very careful job and brush between each tooth >,
as far as you can. ,When you first start brusHing
your skin (gums) may bleed a bit but keep up the
brushing every day and the skin (gums) will soon
become strang.~
I
A good brush can also be made from the husk of
the beetle nut. Take a small ,pieeeof the husk and
remove the green outer layer; Chew the wide end
and you will now have a good brush that loo$s like
?
this:

.~~ ‘ ,‘.>, ’

,-~~~~Holes
in their teeth (cwi'ties)
,
IRFOctedqums that weve red. sore and swollen.
Loose teeth caused hy~infectedgums and bone;
Many missinq teeth.

-;y
cF~

,,~Strong
hgalthy bodies include qood teeth. Good
~~teeth are:
Clean (no dirt, pipia, stain, debris,~or'
food an them); Have no holes (cavities);and
Have a:fi?m pink skin (gum) around them.

---'---.Sickskin~(swollengumS, sore,
bleed-whentouched) es
--------Dirt (stain,debris, food)
*'
------Hole (cavity)

,,,Firm,pink
gum----C,ean---m.----'M,,holes--.----.

,A

:i
_/

i

The curve of this brush makes it good for reaching
and cleaning the tongue sid%.of the teeth.

Good

.*

,

bad

cont'd
"

,
~~~~-~---
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Women 'andChild Care +wChina, Ruth Sidel, 1972,
,-$I.25from: Penguin Books, Inc.
!
,: 71JO Amb,assador
Road,: *
,.I:
Baltimore, MO 21207 USa;'
Jo

YOU should al,soeat good strong food for S&&J
:I:
teeth.~'Read these two lists carefully: .
I GOOD FOODS FOR TEETH
I7

_

Milk
Peanuts
Sweet Potatoes (Ka" kau)j
Beans
Nuts
Peas
Cabbage
Maize (corn) Carrots
Barianas
Pumpkin,
Meat
Tomatoes
Fish ~~~__~._..2++&r&+=+Y
POOR F&S FOR TEETH
~Loliywater ~'~~"~
Sweetsbiscuit?Cheese pops
Candy
Gum.

.-

,,
Cucumber
Fruits
Pineapples
Pamaya

0
L

I
m

-,,

,'
'c Te+hing Aids at LOW Cost (TALC)
30 JduilfordStreet,
E"sla"d-~_~,:..-~~,.~,~
~~

,’

\
\

wy

I" developingSormtri~S.
Books and PamphletsAvailable.

,A.
\

.

.’

Health,C&e in China,,~z

,reprintedspeciallyfor H\LC. This gives further

F~ieldWork& Medical ,Manual,by Summer Insfitute
of LinguisticsStaff;~~~~Suwer
Instituteof.Ling,uSstics, Inc., HuntingtonBea;h~;~~Caij~farnia
92648,
USA, 1973.

Nutiition in DevelopingCountries;.byKing,
Morley and Burgess.

One tifthe few books for health workers written in'
simple English,with practical exerciseswhich
y
schqol children and others can,undertakefin the
~~~~~-~
~cqmmunity. Price'Pounds2.20

This book is intended for persons with'lithle .
medical trainingto help them develop a pattern~of
.thinkingabout,illnessand its treatment. The
manual was developedfor use of workers in iiolated
arez vhere*professional
me$ic*J help is not readily
accessible.~The material of the volume is organized
under both symptoms of the cornnondiseases'and under
their medical categoriesand the
ments and prewntive meesur@s are
laymen's~language.Thi< book is e
lent source
material.forall areas,of PNG, es
that are isolated. Price K1O.OO.
der from SIL.,
Ukarumoa.via Lae. PNG.
':L&el:

intermed.iate.
‘.
!'wed by: -Dr. J. ,Patto,l
Nazarene Hosp~ital, ~~~~
Box 70, Banz.

Paedia~~~~ic~U"t-Patient
Manual, by Pauline Dean,
-~~~~~~
~~~~.
~~~
Paediatrician.

An excellent little b ok locally produced from
,~
' Nlgena. It is veri
St. Luke's Hospital,Ii
""a,,
well su?ted for medical assistantsand nurses in
,I_ <
out-patients. Price 25~.
sympton-TreatmentManual, t%om.ShantaBhawan;
Hospital, Nepal.
A simple statement,~'of
the care of cornnoncqnditions.
Prjo+ 35~.
f CareLbf%e'!:N<wborn
~Baby in Tanzania,by H.&za~.
/aRd~.Segall.
k well-writtenbooklet suitable~for-usedin many.
countries other than Tanzania.
for Rural Hoipitals,by D.J,.

Medical'Carein Develo in Countries
~X&Z&&?~ildble
f~&b!n?;e~~:?~
Book Shop, Port Moresby. May come out in paperback.
This is.% basic reference and textbook for the
provisionof appropriatehealth care in the
developingworld.; Intermediatqlevel.
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Health Care of Children Under:Fi'$e.
.

Moresby WholesaleDrug Supply Pty. itd~.
'C.
P.O. Box 1066
Boroka

Outcome of a conference on child care in India.
Price 35~.
Visual Cormnunication
Handbook, by O.J. Saunders

Phone 25 3633
25 3185
"
Cables "WHOLIDRUG"

Wri:ttenfor the person who wishes to become more
,effectivein communicationat village level.
c
';pripPounds 1.00

,~

Pharmaceuticals.chemical~~s"pplies,
veterinary lines, medical goods, special
orders. Of particular interest:-

Describesmethods of tacklingtu~berculasis
with
limited resources.

a.

Memoranduman Leprosy Control,by Oxfam, Lepra and
the Leprosy Mission.

b.
'

PaediatricPriorities in the DevelopingWorld, by
D..Morley.
A book of 450 pages which sets out possible alternatiye prioritiesto those suggestedby traditional
western pediatrics.

c.

First aid kits- various types designed
in consultationwith U.P.N.G.Medical
School.
Mail order s&vice for those with regular
sireable orders.
Trade store supply. An attempt is
being made to help.trade'storerto stock
simple medicines, toiletries,and
family ~planningitems.
For further information,w;rj& Mr. P.M.
Hayden, above address.

The 'Baby Killer' by M. Muller, produced by War On
Want (2nd edition)
Highlightsthe probleylsproducedby unrestricted
adverti~si~~.of
bottle-feedingin the developing
countries. Price 40~.
The Cat-6of Babies and Young Children in the Tropics,
by 0. Morley.
A leaflet written for Europenmothers taking their
children to hot climates for the first time. Price I5p
OTHER MATERIAL AVAILABLE FOR THE COST OF PACKINGAND
'
/ POSTAGE ONLY,
MeasurinqMalnutrition The Shaki+ Strip
School children evaluatingunder-fivesclinics.A
method that can be tried where thi-w-quarters,
of
the children in the village have home-basedweight
charts.
.

I

Memorandumon Tuberculosisin DevelopingCountries,
by Okfam.

Availablein English, FrenchiGerman and Spanish,
this sets out the basis af~management.Price 15~.

'

*;:,vi,,.

fjeadl?glist; and a~list of sources of teachingmaterla1 ln,maternaland child health far developing
countries.
Patternsof Mortality in Childhood,by Puffer.
This is a summary of the PAHO study of infant mortzality in the Americas.
'COLOURED'SLIDESW/Casette Tapes for Teaching: List
availableupon req"e.st.
Charge for administration,packing, and post, 306.
For orders over Pounds 3.00 add 10% for post?,ge.
If paying by cheque or money order in currency other
than sterling,add 50~. Cheques ihould be made o"t
~;to"TALC".

-.

!&ALL.bIANTLESS TALK AND MORE ACTION. BUT UNCOORDINATEO,POORLY PLANNED
ACTION CAN GET PRETTY VESSY. THE FUTURE,IS IN THE HANDS OF THE PEOPLE
WHO ARE WILLING TO SIT THROUGH MEETINGS, MORE MEETINGS,MORE MEETINGS.
THE RIGHT MEETINGS,OF COURSE: MEETINGS WHICH LEAD TO ACTION.

Spme%w

,Literatur South ‘yacific
,/ ,-,A
DEPARiMENT OF PRIPlARY INDUSTRY, PNG,,
DPI Publjcations,
Box 2417,
'Konedobu.

LP

71'
j_

PublicationsavailableAugus,t,~1976:
PNG AgriculturalJouriwl,Xl.@ per issue. Research
Bulletin,KZ.00 per volume. Harvest, 50t per issue.
Fdrming Notes:
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
~9
10
11

hoking after the soil
Sorghum
Corn (Maize)
Goats
Passionfruit
Rice
Peanuts
~
Pineapples
sweet potato
Vegetables
Rubber

12
13
I4
15
16

Bananas
coconuts
Pvrethrum
W;ldlife
pepper

i

c;
?I
2,
2
2
.:
?
E
m
2

Rural DevelopmentSeries Handbooks:
1 Basic ExtensionSkills
2 Rural Broadr?<ter'sHandbook
3 Cardatim Handbook
4 Poultry Handbdok
5 Pig Handbook
. 6 Chillies
7,/Pepper
8 Corn
9 IntroducedVegetables

K2.00
K1.50
I,
50t
II
II
75t

KeepingCattle in PNG - 20t per book
1
;2
I .f.
.,
3
4
5
;:6

Introduction
Choosing land for a cattle faw, finding
money for a cattle far-r
Fence, yards and crush
Lookino after cattle
Pastures for cattle
Sickness in cattle

Raise good pigs 1
2
3
4
5

2bt per &ok

Housing - coastal
Housing - highlands
Feeding and*vgement
Breeds
Marketing . j
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publicationswill be coming soon:
ExtensionBulletini:
History of AgricuJturein PNG
Study in SubsistenceAgriculture
Farming N&es:
Cardamom
Chillier
Winged Beans
Fruits and Nuts
Coffee
Food Crops
Rice

Send your order without payment. 'You will receive
a bill with the publicationswith instructionsas
to howto pay.
NOTE: If you are a fanner or a politicianyou are
entitled to one free copy of each of the wes you
need. You may get these,throughyour Agricultural
Officer, or thoroughthe ProvincialRural Development
Office.

,
~.

OF B~ISINE~SDEVELOPMENT
Business Deve&opment
Post Office,Wardsi'Strip
Has,a number of booklets for'peopleto help
their businesses. They are beginners books, but
everyone has to start somewhere. Some booklets
have a small char@.: You can get these booklets
from yo0:pearez.tBusiness DevelopmentOffice, or
if they at-6out, from the PublicationsOfficer,
above address.
Trade Stores in Papua N& Guinea is three
~:p
2
arate books. The first is called Starting a
(m,
the second, Managing a Store, and the
third is Bookkeepingfor SmaTlTradeStores.
They are,free. They are in English.
2.
Making a Profit from your Truck is also three
books, called HOW to,Start you< Truck Business,
%w to Manaqe your Truck, and Truck Accountinq.
Books two and three together cost 50t, but the
first ode is free. They are in English and also
in Pidgin.
3.
LukautimAutbot Mota Bilong Yu. is a Pidgin
book on care ahd operation of outboards. It won't
tell ~youabout Seagull outboards,but it? a goob
reminder of proper care of your newoutboard.
4.
A Guide to Setting up an Urban Trade Store
~~~~was-.-wr.&t,~
by The PNG Chinese Associationof P&t
Moresby, a&%+-qry
good for help with the kinds
of goods to stock:---it-%
~free.

,
/

',
\

:q. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Forms shows a nu&er of ‘OlMlO"
forms a new busjness man may be sent,~and describes
their purpose and what he must do if he gets them
~mor~needsto use them. Free.,

is an ample suppjy of zater'ahovethtzexc$,vating
-4
0~
site.
:
~.~

The Director. .'
&
Village.Developmeht
Office,;
.:+
./?.?p
Pb Box 6937,
BOROKO.
i,

.6. Busin& Group!IncorporationAct,- 1974. In
English, Pidgin and;%tu. Tells the requirements
for registeringunder this new act to legalize
tradition$lforms pf organizationto do modern Lp~Z1"
business. Free.
7;
BusinessTerms Dictionaryin Simple Enqlish
&d also in PiClears up a lot of the
difficu1.t
w?x,dsin doing modern business. Free.

EMiATIONAL

I

4’ ~

/
GOVERNMENT

!

,,

PUBLICATIONS

PROVINCIALLML

Reports Related to R&l

Developmen$

~"2~Kemelfiei~d
& P, Palmer, Educationand Village Life
..S.G.Weeks, How Tertiary StudentsUse,Their Vacations
~,S.G.,W&ks, Natjonal,~Service
and Cotinity Involve~' ment'as Seen by Tertiary Students in Papua New Guinea
'i

'-,,,I
c?

REStiRCH UNIT

~ Box 4820,~UniversityP.O.,
Port Moresby.
.:~&RU&z&h

,
'0
.y

Publicationsmay be od&ined from~:

OFFICE.

.~

IT Ii UNDERSTANDABLETHAT WE WN'T FIND A&IIATICNS OFFICER FOR EVERY DEPPRMENT FUR
PROVINCE, PNG CAN'T AFFORD IT.
' ,

ERU OccasionalPapers
S:.e.Weeks, Ed. Educationand Independence,1975:'
A'ResburceBook on Documentsand'Isrues in Educati~on

';ERU Working Papers
~',S.G.Weeki, Nuigini.Hailans I Go Ahet (A Tok Pisin
Litew+ame)
.~
The price of each research report,is 70 toea'
for up to fifty pages.
Please make your cheque payable to the
University~Bookshog_(PNG).

NOR IS THERE A~~GE+'-f~T-fF
SUG?A PROG
WERE SUCCESSFULTHE DEPARMS
MIGHT
COOPERATEW'OlHER WTTERS AS~wELL?

ERU Reports:

G. Kemelfield,A i
ICommunity-Based
Education System:
A Proposal.
S.G. Weeks,
Comwnity School.in Africa: Is
_'
There a Lesson for PNG?
Sti,"toea
each from UniversityBookshop (PNG).
-.

yiI&$E

DEVELb%ENT~OFFICE

Yanqpela Didiman.Bookletsin Pidgin
Box 39
Banz, WHPC
A.variety of items
and ink duplicatedform.
Nominal prices.

has '" followin&
/

by Ray Dubert (pidgin text)
the constructionof a
shop and working metals.~
Ip @'9'C

PUBLICATIONS

-,

I

1.
Feat Operated Thresher: by K. Hemtiesand D. Nillians
>OUTH PACIFIC COMMISSION,Noumea, New Caledonia )
',(Englishtext?. Hotito constructa simple thresher
1
1968.
for strippingthe arain from crops such Xs wileat, \b?J ,iandboaks/
Rat Cpritroiin the South Pacifis,&f.P.-~PeF
rice and barI'*y
dP_
1.
1968..
I
Gravity Feed blatersSystem: by Neil Anderson (Pidgin
Cocoa Productionirrthe South Pacific, by
2.
~
text) HOW to construct,level and install a simple
K. Newton,,
1968.
reticulatgdvillaqe water system with qravity feed.
Im<rovingLand Tenure, by R.G. Crocombe, 1968..
3.
Rev.,ed. 1973.
*The Principlesof HydraulicMin~ins:.~~~by~E.
Crdiier,
B&ha Production in the South Pacific, by
5.
H. Skinner & R. Hocking (Enslishtext)..A process Q.1'
M. Lambert, 1970.
for excavatinq,transtxxtingand filling ground (P
Coconut Production in the South Pacific,~6y
6.
without the use of heavy~eqliipment,
providing there
M. Lamhert, 1970.
i

245’

3.
9;

Pa ua &w Guinea Handbool(,7th-edition,lg14,~~.
VegetableProduction in the South Pacific,$7'
FJ5m?mF,
Pacific Publications,Sydney ~,:~
M. Lambert.~
1971.
1,;
A$!5;~50
plus AB1.50 ~formailing. The most
Handbookof Prxtical B&&lology,
by
ha~ndbook
dn ~PNGsuitable for the desks.
~EM
'J.'Saugrpin,
1973.
referencesare out of~0at.e;
South Pacific~,~~by
M;
is still very hseful for its
~~/,.~~~~
-af.stespitafa~rrd~
Health Service Adminis-, areas and their re$ource,s.Particularlyhelpful ,Tornewcomers. Level:simple.
by Q~.~H&e, V. Williams.1975. ,~ ,,

Informationi
Circulars
? ,~~~
Taro,Taro,
by
M.
Lambert.
August
1971.
,:The
Pacific
Way:'Ah
Emerging
Ide~ntity,
by Ron
34
',Crocombe,56pp. Lpfu Pasifica Production&,Box 208
52
Fruit Cultivation:bv M. Lambert.June1973.
Suva, Fiji Price FB1.20 postpaid.
6, 'SpecialProject-f&&able Production in the'
South Pac'fic, by M. Lambert, January~1974.
Assessments,criticisimi,hope for'the future by
56 .Con&ts on ExperimentsRecen$ly Undertaken ~,
a wel, knl”Wll
^.._*.I,”
___ILZ,_L1..
._^__^^
A^_In_^:z:^
CL..,Z^^
,t,tj,,,y
r’e>prLLr”
VCILI
I IL
,L”U~IC,
in <"me Pacific Isl~ands~
on CePtain Varietieso?
I ,,'~_.
furnonry.
Nine
full
pages
of
photos.
Li~beral
~j
~Vegeta,,,es,
hv
M _
l~amhert~
March
^
_.., .,
_, ,..
-...--. _, ..-.
-.. 1974.
--. ..,dlSCO""tS tar tN,K orders.
58
Some,AsDects
of Pasture Research and Develapnient,
,,:by~~P.~,~B&g.
April 1974.
em ::.~Le-vvel~:
intermediate
New in~Sewage,~
by C. Ri%z~Sept
1974.
? Stmnething
l~~-~-?_o~~a_r_
E!!ergy,+L
Richard. November 1974.
5 The Marketing of Fresh Vegetables,by J.Ishida.

, ‘,’

t!; LY,,,“C1.. .

'$3'~,E~aluation
by,.,.
0,;,A,+,&
,.'
.:;

,, PUB\ISHERS,

rnrrinn "4~
' Christian~Publisher's
& BboksellersAssociation,
Drnrlllrtc
F Ya"
$8, Pro,,,,,.,,
“, Ll..n.n;l
yyllylly
,““”---, h"
-, n
I.L.
l.“J,467
-_”
:
:24,,~~:,
A;~M&al Of IntroductorySoil Science and~Simple ~~,Box
111, Wabag,,EP.~
'~::,:,:
:,S&il~AndlysisMethods. S.G. Reynolds~.
1971.
The South West Pacifdc~Book~C~izti_giues.~basic~-'-~
33:::'~Rat~
Control Without Rat Destruction, by
in~forniatioi
about a selectidn of publ~ications~
,:~~
,,.E.'d:
Wilson 1974.
and cassette tapes produced inthis area. Most
i talc are ~rel-i
gi~ourin-mt,m~, ~3Ut Ccjiiiiuni
ty~~~~~~~~~~~
-~~t~:~,~~‘-~es-hownan-fy~.fol--tlmse po~blic&+onr~~-~
Oevelotiment,
Literacy
work,
Social
Lssues,
are
ofich
the ,,fr&-distributionis very limit,ed. ;
also categoriesincluded. Lists of publi-shers
:~~~
Charges;w also be m2d'de
for Handbooks,Tgchmcal
and suppliersto boakshops,bookshops,and
papers $d'for po<tage<costs,.*Whenmaking requests,
publicationsby title and category.
please shy whether sea qr airmail postag$,isrequired
I_
bbt do not send payment'inadvance.
~~Requests
may be made to:
WANTOK~PUBLICATIONS,
IzNC
The Secretary-General
South Pacific Commission,
,~~,~~
~-~~~
BOX 05, Noumea.-yew Caledonia. ~~~~~..~
$e Oirect<<,~'S;P.C.
PublicationsBureau,
@x 306,,'HaymarketNSW 2000. Aust.

Main office:' Box 1982, Boroko.
Other offices: Box 396, Wewak
Box 749, Madang
c/- 8ox go, .Raba"l~!.-~--~~.~
~~~~~_
cl- Box,1920, Lae.
Publ!shers of WANTOK, a weekly,newspaperiti
MelanesianPidginwith particularemphasis on
rural developmentissues. SubscriptionK5.00
'peryear.
Distributorsof LIKLIK BiJK(in PNG and overseas),

,
:B

RESOURCE i.~oOKi
The m
T&phone DirectoryAvailableafrp.N.G. local post offices at 5I$each..
The~l'pink
pages"~coqtain?%ost of
helpful aderesses and ideas for th,ose~~~~~a
trying to find goods and services. Even
if you don't have a telephoneyou:11 find .~~_~
these'wellworth the investment.
: ~,.
L
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BODKiEiLERS
See @ion

on.Book Suppliersp 253.
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P”BCICATION*
AVAILABLE
FROM

,.j

22. Donkey
cart&ania) l.@‘($?.75,

1.80($4.15).
INTE~RMDIATEIECHNQLOGYPUR\ICATI@NS,15,,23. Polyrow
per~rial~ti~-p"mp
IPPayer
9 KingSt.
IUKI1.70 '($3.90).,2.15
($4.95)'.
24.Hand-py~s~~~~~eede~~~I20 _~I
(SZ7ii;1.55‘($3.80)
34. "SAT@"witi-cropseeder(France)
2.85(65.55)
3.50($8.cl).
.~ d
m"TTt~amr
7
Oimennional
Dra"i"qr,Photopri"tr
withtext;
-;
nsric"lt"re
GreenLeaflets.1973,.35(3.8
0):
~GENERRL:
1'
.%I ($1.15)
foreachleaflet.
~~-~'~
,‘

Appropriate
Techii~lbgy
A quarferiy
journal
(am+1
r"brcriptian-7.
R forumfortheexchange
Of
idea5awngstthosedirqcrly
involved
in
deveb~~ent
York;~inciudes
technical
a+cier.*
)Jaok reYie"I,
readers'~.~cd"trib"tions.
r.00- ;a'
($'I,+y31,;
yo (110.50):

~“COmpetence,particularly mat Of economiiti,
~‘,ic_iientg&~~~d techlo,ogirts;
has led ;
to co”fusJan Of ihe means and e”d6~0f lrdern
llfei he StreSlei the need for a retwn
to:visdm in planning T-OFthe future.
P”bliSM by Bland and Brigg5,~ LLmh,
288 PP. 1973, Paperbac~~~~l.xy52.55)
‘2.05 (64.70l‘Hardbac~~-~..95~
~*9.10),,,5.*0
(li2.00).

:

::

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

-.,I
simplekignr:fbrnorpitai
~qill~~.~.
Thefollowing
lb3rletr
areavailable
j"
booklet
mm, 1973,fareachbooklet
.35t*.m,, .60(*1.40,:

ll~+nvmd carriage
Mth chaindriveand.,
~'wan'inck
ox-cart
(Tanzania)
brake
i. Hospital
bedside
tabie,,and
locker cartforonedra"ght,anima,
(Tanmnia)
ox-cartGingOldcaCdlge,s(MlWi]~ ,r' 3. Hospi$lwardIcreerl
~"Kabanyaio"
tdolbar
(Uganda)
~4. prernngand inrtrument
trouey,
mitehe ridgemarter
toolbar
(Maiawi~) 5. bimpita,
wheelchair
Prototype
multi-purpose
ox-drawn
.6.4"Sh Wheelchail
*^^I/L,i^^"i_,

17. Multi-action paddy ‘field,p”dd,i~ngitaa,
(Zambia1 (photoprintr,
27. carsaw Grinder (Nigeri-a)
28. Rotary COP”thresher oli@ria,~
2s.~. IOC-BOWgroundnut iieer for Emcot
plL?“gh: IT groundnut lifter ~(Nigefia,).
30. IT’granule applicator (Nigeria)
31. IT expandable CUItiYatoP (Nigeria) ~
32. Hand-operated seed dresring~drum (Malawi)
33.,,li high-clearance ~rotacy hoe (Nigeria)

oil bruin gorges WI technica,~ speciiicd~tianr
fOT mating a simple forge fml~an Oil dP”+
with (a, foot-operated beliovi pumb~dr
(b) hand-dperaced ~fan. Revised
r
e4i,ition., 1975 .w ($2.20), ~I.75
($4.00).

.~~

,.

~~.~~~I

~WATER\
R Bibiiography Of LOW-ColtWater
Technologies.
Third edition rw‘l)
Of G.H. Babeman’r 1971 appraisal Of
the information arrenbled by the ITOG
~‘~“~aject on low-co*t, low-skill
o,ogier.
39 pager, includer
,

65 PP. 1971. 1.70 ($3.90). 2.2PJ$5.10)

18. @““al broatcart rawei (UK13.85~(JS.851,
! ,4;R”
,%ll~“5,,;,
~; ,~_..
‘19. lieldin jigrl’~three designs CzK) 1.65
~(*5.8oq..1.95 (z4.50,
.m. Treadle-operated peanut thresher
(M>laya), 2.85 ($6.51,. 3.50 ($8.301.
21. “Wanaochi”Qx-cart (Tanzaoia, .70
61.6oj, 1.05 ~*2.40~..
,.
;’

intermediate Techniwes booklet Of Iketchen
Of IWCidliSK horpital r”rnii”r~e -and
equipment for the phyr~cally handicapped, ior
local construction.
23~pp.$~y3.
I Paediatric

woritier

in

the.De”&pi”g

b!ori*
by Dr.David
MW,W. ii“a,“ab,e

addition to the medica, l;tergture 0”
Child care in d&eloping countriei
,P”bliShd bg B”tten*orth;s 470 pp. 1973 1.65
l13.80), 2;m (66.45,
I

/

‘A Ma&la, an the AUtolMriCHydraulic Rbrn
&.
~antainr detaiir Of how to
56”
mate and,n!aintain a small hydraulic
1P
ramy d suitable sit, e. The Iecond part
Tares a 183119
recnnica, 1OrJkat th ram
perfonancer and deSign consideratronr
and containr a urew annotated~bibliooradiv. ,A7 DD:‘l975. 1~20 ($2Y71,,

ih i$3.90):’
:

“TljiF
TTFMC
EI”I11.I
,dr
F ON“B”IIDING”,
” .,,_,, _._,_
.._......
~CHEMISTRY’~,
~CO:OPEQ.AIIVE
AC.cLl”NTING”,
“ENERGY”
(see oigertt-rr,, “lND”STRIAL’,
“REPORTS
ONRECENT
INTEF34EDIATE
TECWILCGY
PROJECTS:

* ‘.

i’

~JK~J$j,~
,?F:L
, Amsterdam, Netherlands.

;

.~i

INDUSTR;ALTECHNOLOGY \
Industrial.Technolo~y:a guide to sources of
informationi&!rit,ainavailable to developing
countries. 197l$ 29pp.

A non-profitfoundationrepresentingcoope!erating
groups mostly from~universitysciencedepartments
or technicadcolleges~. "Seeks to form a bridge
betireenthe scientifjcknowledgein developed
cdunt$e< and the practical problems in deveJoping
countries." Technic'al
advice
~~~~~
~-2~documentation
~~~-~~--.-~L ~~some
publ~icati~obns~;
in

numbPk and ~telegramor telex code.

PublTcationslist - February 1976.
Blackboardtips, an illustratedguide for the
&festive use'of the+chool blackboard.l?pp US$l.OO

To ti
sb~lethe Guide to be given widespreadfree.
.,,,
iJ
ci'rclatlon, Its sue has been restrictedand its
entrjieshave been kept concise.

Grain Silo, constructionmanual for a silo made of
claysbricks,with a:concreted.upperplate.6pp
US$l.OO

COMMODITY/PROCES~ REPORT TITLES: Many are available. Hew are samples. Write for complete list.

Lectureson Socially AppropriateTechnol@.
Reviews
~6fIZ-aspectsof technology,such as building, small
workshops,:@fming tools, energy, a@theAr relation
ta third world developwnt. 235~~. LlS86.00

The Small-scaTeManufactureof Soluble Coffee.
Price 60~. 1973. 682
An !llustratedGuide to Fish Preparation.:
Price Pounds.1.40.1975. GB3
The Market for Tuna. Price Pounds 1.15. I973.*6Bp/
The Improvementof Hand-operatedGroundnut Dew+ticating Machines. Price 25~. 1971 G68;..The Use of Protein-richFoods for the Relief of
Malnutritionin DevelopingCountries: An
Analysis of Experience. Price 9Op. 1972. 673
The Market for Natural Rubber with particular reference to the comg@titive,status
of Synthetic
Rubber. Pri.ce"65p.1970. 647

The Salawepump, constructionmanual for~a hand: 1b"
operated piston pump. 6pp US$1.25
(P
Soap Prepa&tion, Hijir
.toprepare soap at home
6pp US$l.OO
Windmill bibliography (2 ~01s) ~(p15'1 !
part 1: Alphabeticalindex
part 2: Keyword index, with abstractsUS$l~.OO
-m;%nstruction
manual for a handoper&% x666>
winnower. 35pp US$Z.OO
I%

~TROPICAL PRODUCTS INSTITUTE

,,/

Uh'I~TED
NATIONS PUBLICATIONS

56/62 Gray's Inn Rd.
London WCIX BLU England !

There are ,somany UN publica<ionsaivailable
that
we cduldh't possibly list them, and have merely.
placed ielected references under va iaus topics.
Complete lists and a newsletterare available.
If ;ou want a particular UN publica ion the UN
Some samples:
InformationCentre tan get i'tfor y1 u at a-great
CONFERENCEPROCEEDINGS : Proceedingsof the ~~~~~~~~~~~pavings of time and money,qbut you hpve~to know
,
Conference,onAnimal Feeds of'Tropica1and
exactly what you want.
~
I
.SubtropicalOrigin.
Tropical Products InstituteConferenceheld in
London 1-5 April 1974, 347~~. Price including
postage, Pounds4.45in UK and surfacemail;
Pounds7.50airmai1'.
*

~

Proceedin> of the Conference-ohTropical and SubL
,tropical.
Fruits.
$rt$ical Products InstituteConference~heldin
!Londonl5-19
September 1969, 307~~. Price including
hostage PoundsE.IO.inUK surface mail; Poundsil.12
Binnail.
GROP AND~PRODU?TOIGESiS
Oils and Oilseeds, 1971,.x+ 17D~mp:
Price includingpostage Pounds0:9? in UK
surfacemail; Poundsl.55airmail.
No 2 Root Crops, 1973, 245 + xxxv pp. Price?,
inoluding~postage,~n~sl,75~in UK;
Poundsl.85surface mail, Pounds3.05airmail.
No 3

248

*

Grain Legumes to be released<soon,price
tc;
not available (We look forward to this one :,
with great interest)
cont'd
.
,

UN InformationCentre,
Box 472, Port Moresby.

\

Focus, An ink-duplicatedmonthly newaletter on
internationalsocial, political, and econofii~c
issues. Good for high school and col:lege
libraries. Free.
:

~FAOperiodicals: Order through above
UN InformationCentre.
I
.‘,

\

*

I

‘-,

Ceres, FAO Review on Development; Issked~bimy
in separate English, French rindSpanish
editi~bns.Annual subscriptionrate LjS$S.OO. Reparts an the-qultibleaspect2 of a~~rij,cuJture_and
_
sucio~conomic'p~ogressin d*ve-ping counfnes,
and deals with &a
ts of trade,
foreign.aid,interna
5.lpnal
education and training, the
world from pollution,wbrld affairsqnd food production.
cont'd

,. 1~‘I~;,,;
:r,;,;
,’

1 .~ ‘n

Foahand N&ition~, A review devoted to world
:devel@&nts finfood policy and nutrition ~'issuedquarterly in separate English, French
candy
Spanish editions. &"a1 subscription.
rate us $8.00.
_),

44 Plants
46 Soils and Fe,rtilizers
68 ~FatmManag&?nt

World Animal Revi&
A quarterlyjournal
devotedtoworldv~iopment
in animal productiot)m
iti and*:m~6dZtZ-suedin
separate English',
pwhch and Spanish editions.
Annual Subscriptionrate - US$S.OO. ~Includes
import+ on new metbods, techniquei..~'
equipment, I
mxhines, news, notes/book reviews. PrOfUSely i
;1:
illustrated;'
~
Plant ProtectionBulletin, issued bi-monthly
inseparate EngTi%, French and Spanish editions1
Annual subscriptidnirate- US$S.DO~. Promotes
mutual understa?dingbetween countriesconcerning current situation and control @plant pests
and,diseases,and plant protectionorganizations
and activitiesof individualcountries. Makes
,",~:
availablemuch infwmation not generally coq,,,
~!:,!
~,~tained
in other publications.
,I~',','
\:>?::K
AGRINDEX,~Monthlybibliographyof the latest
?~~~::agricuTfural
literature. Issued,inEnglish,
:i-,::'~
giving also titles in original language when
$$ ,,.available.
Annual subscriptionrate - US60.00.
,,;c
cc,',,,Comprehensive
current awarenessservice in all
&,:,:,fiel+of ~agricul~ture
,~'
g:,', ~'
i&:
;
I
g$?>;;--,,:,
(
!$!:~:~Films
and Filmstripsavajlablefrom UN
:;),'
'InformationCentre.
:i
,,:,

(P

#'

,': One week loan for bhrrowers in Port Mobsby and
one month for those in rural areas. The Centre
.pays forwardingcosts and borrower pays for:
return. Two~to three films may be borrowed,at a
time. A report form must be filled&h
time.
Films must be shown free ef charge tt the public.
.~

The monthly catalogue,which co&US$4.50 ~fora
year's subscription,,~is
a compreheniivecurrent
l,isting,and~mightbe useful for the larger
1

iJNIVERSIT?'bFTHE PHJLiPPINy
Departmentof DevelapmentComnuriication" ",
.Collegeof Agriculture,
College,Laguna,3720, Philippines. ; :
,3
8

United States Government Publications,
Superintendentof rJocuments
I'
.
US GovernmentPrinting Office
.~ ,~
Washington~0.C.20402.USA."
Whil< mx.t of the materials producedby 'this
office are fol:American'consump&ion,some are
helpful for PNG. Various lists of publYcations
are issued for_different-categories
of information.
Since'theyhandle approximately25,000 different p"blicatiow$ no single catalogoecould lijt
all of the&?. There are no freeeitems,although
the lists are free.--Remittancesfrom countries
draTff;-~
UutsiTteit- . . s~hoold%- by%&?
.payableto the Supt. of Do+ents.
Here are a
few of the ~lists: ~,
z
'No.21 Fish and Wildlife
38 Animal Industry
~42 Irrigation,Drainage,and Water,Power.

"

,
(PARTIAL LIST)
i
,.
Methods of Seeding and PlantingGarden Crops,. I
C.L:Madrazo. Prixe PO.25
I
',
Disease Control Guide for '&g&able Grow&$,
F.C. Quebral & R.G. Davide Price Pm5~~~~~~~~'~~ ', :I

CIRCULARS:

s (
1
~_~~~~~~,,_
~~~~ ~~~~~A~Guide
to
Broiler
Productibn,~-.~~6
:,,~'~
E.C. Coligado Price PO.60
10 i Get the Best Effects FrothHerbicides,
M.R:Vega Price PO.30'
11
Hbme Preservation~ofMangdes and pyp~ayas,
hate et. al. Price r1.65, _~~
~~
.~.12 HOW to Ma@.Compost, I
B.C. Felizardq,S.M. Tilo
& E~.C.clef& P1.05
i,, Managemen)
of $~y&n Production,I~.C.
-~
CagampanghR.M. &qti<an,& S.N. Tilo PC.50
FARM BULLETINS;
1
5
6
7

14

'GOiERNMENT PUBLICATIONS

/.

LEAFLETS:

8

US.

IIL

~15
16
17
'19
20

29
30

New Ways dith Rice ~(&kbook), A.!l.de1 2,
Mundo & N.@. Bustri~llos~~
PriCe'P1.50
LandscapeYour Garden< E; de la Cruz price P1.25
Egg Farming'jfor
,egintiers,
A.C. Campos & M.M.
Labadan. Pri% Pi.75
IncreaseProf$ Through Culling and Selectioti, ;
M.M. Labadan Pi-icePI;65
How to Propagate Fruit PlantS,,R.V!Valmayyr, I
&:R.E. Cororrel Price P1.25
Care of Baby Pigs from Birth to Eight Weeks,
R.B. &aoan;
M.G. Supnet &~J.A. Eusebio P1.00
Crop,Prod"ctianGoals for VocationalAgriculture
A.O.~Gagni& G.F,.Saguiguit Price~pl.25
SuccessfulBrooding of Chicks, M.M. Labadan &
A.-S:Adejar Price p1;15
Corn in Meals and Snacks (cookbook),L:.U.Onate,
A.M. de1 Mundo & S.M. Novero Price p1.25
Rabbit RBising for Fun and Profit, L~.L.Clamohoy
Priee.Pl.50
Bet@ Meal5 with Root Crops, A.M. DeTMundo~
& L.U. Onate Price Pl.15
Goat Raising in Your Backyard, L.L. Clamohoy
Price P3.60
h

FLM. Laibd Price P4.10"
~,,~~~
_ ~...
How to Grow Grain
HOW to Grow and Store Ginger, T.
'.Price PO.75

',
!,
/

I,

,.,:

i
,_

:j
.‘.

,!

32 ~-Peanut Productiqn,I.C. Cagampang& R.N. '.,,
'Lantican,PriceR3.70
33 ~~~~
HOW to Make a FarwPlan for Ri&Farming;
,E.P.Abarjentos Price PO.60
~34' Growing Mungo (Mung Bean), I&.‘Cagampang %
n " La,IL,C<
I__LZ^-m Price P1.20
m.r,.
36
z
36 Ways of C,ookingSoybeans,L.I. O&e,
-, ?
~~~.A&~~ Aguind de& J.A. Ewebio ~P2.50' j
39
Easy Recipes for Sorghum, L.U. On,ate& N.
.:.!
Lantican Pr,iceP1.50
I

:

-VITA (Vol&&
in.Tech,&calAssistance) ' _
.3706 Rhode,Is!:& A&.,
+9J-!
Ms. Rainier,,Md,20822 USA I
,, IP
(Ndte: The iITA iielS'R&esentati&
Box 4981,
U$itech, Lae, has,a limited supply of'VITA
publications,.)
i
!

“~.

ISI,

,V+d~;on&l~~,
1.

TECHNICALBULLETINS:

~_'
Swine Raising for Beginners,'J.A.Eus$io
A popular "Old it&$ard" which'has be&&ound
Price P2,/15
since 1963. -37well-prepabedarticle on:a :,
I
Rambutan,R:V. Valmayor,H.L. \lalmayor&
variety of-topi'cs.,143,page<an water re$ource
I .G: Ghn~;rl&* Price pt.30
~devel~wnent-a~nhuse;~~~~About~30
pages on tbilets..
22 ~Beef CBttle,
Selection and Culw
I+Good article on earthmovingfor irrigationand
L.L. Clamoh,o?\&
J.C. Madamba P1.80
on soapc~,
7.4~ A Han'dbook
;of Citrus Diseases,
in the Philippines road-,buildjng.Excellent articlee
making. But it cannot be cooside& comprehensive,
de1 Rasnrin Price X.5"
most referencescited are rather old and are not
25
i of Uegetables,N,.M.'E~sguerra
&\
availabTe for readers in developingcountries to
I,
Prite~P9.00
~.
buy, and it+is much toq expens'ive.Invest your
27, Beef Ca‘ttleHealth &$ SanitationManual, d.C
:moneyin ViTA's.shortw papers. Level: Simp+le
Martin.& F.P. Vergara! Price P4.50
r?
28
Harvating Handlingtqd Storage of Leading
2E
AutotiX% Operation & Maint&nance(1975) 202
PhilippineFruits, B.B. Mendoza Jr:, Er.,B.
pages. A manual for drivers usjng $oneer ro&
,PantasticO& J.C. Hapitan'Jr. Price p2.50
and'for novicemechanics in area?'withovtexten29 Handling and Storing_Perishable,Foods
for
i sive service facilities. Price USB6.50
,:+,
Home Use. EP. B. PantastiEa Price'Pl~.Xri ;~
\,
Agiicultureand Food'Processing )
‘30 The Pri&iples and Practice-af'
Plant @is&e
.Contr~l~.O.E.Schultz & F.C. .QuebralPrice P4:80 5E
Smoking Fish in a Cardboard--Smokehouse
(19t$
35: '~domnonRice Disease~s
and Their Caritrol,D
'PriceUS80150
Lapiz,&D.S. Opina Price P3.60
';',
6E
How ta,Salt Fish :('1966)Pric$?JS$O.SO
1~
:'.
,.gE Solar Cooker.Constructioni&nual (1967) US$Z;lOb
MANUALS AND SYLLABI ~.
' 12:% Fresh Produce Handling &~Distribution(1961$
Rice ProductiogManual 1970- Revised Edition,.
~~~~
Price USBO.50
'.
Price P16.00 postage fee P1.70
;
VegetableTrhining Manual P10.00 pdstage,pl.20
15E GroundnutHuller (1970) Price USBO.50 .~
Rural Broadcasting(Syllabuson Radio) P.B. Buena, /
24E How to Perform an.AgriculturalExperiment (19%)
,;
P.M.,delaPaz & F. Librero Price P8iODPrice l&$1.50
postage fee p1.20
Irrigationand DrainagePrinciplesand Practi~ces,
?:
UI
A.@: Gagni, W.P. David, V.A. Sahaglin& M.R.,
7E
Making Building Blocks with the C&&Rqm
:
de Vera Price p7.50 postage fee P1.20
Bl.ockPress (1966) price USB1.50,.
Principlesof Soil:Science(LaboratoryManual)/il
)
Pride~P7.50 postage P1.20
10E Smail Scale Manufactuwof Burned Building
!
SviineProductionand Management(Laboratory,,' 'd'
Brick (1968) Price US81.00
'
Manual) Price P7.50 pos,tagefee P1.20,
Corn Production~inthe-PhilippinesPri& P6.00.
and postage-feeF1.20
Cqconut Pcoduc$on in the Philipp.ine;,~Price
p3.90
Health-' .~
~~~~~
in the Philippines,Price p5.60
'ZE' Health Reco;ds/System
6

Rice Productionin thTPhilippfn,es,Price p5.50
postage P1.20

23E Bandages Impre'nated
(19!>) PricesV$$l.SO
\,

Please:addressall letters and-chequesto the';

Power and Wbter~Res~~urce‘s\

Departmentof DevelopmentC0mwniCatiOn,
College of Agriwltdre;
U.P. ar~Los Banos,
Laguna 372D1 Philippines.,
_.College,
Postage listed is Philippinedomestjc post&;.for
surface mail to PNG send twice theeamount for the
domestic postage. Be sure to send a bank cheque in
=Ph+lipplw Pesos. (K1.OO = approximatblyP8.90)
Allow 4 months for seamail delivery.
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28E Handpumpsfor'iillageWells1(197<)US$1,5o

‘.

-:,
;i

; ,,‘;

.,

.

_.
I

Other Helpful Manuals
3E

4

Bat Control (1963) Price US$O.50

13E Chalk Stick Makinq (1969) US$1.50

i

14E ~PlaygroundManual (1969) US$Z.OQ
30E Simple FurnitureDesign (1,975)
US$O.SO
Price incl,udes
cost oftsurfacemail. For airmail,
add 80% to the total priceof the order.

SOURtEBOOKS
Appropriate Technology,Sourcebo~k,
2nd edition.
_ USS2.00 from The Appropriate Technol. Project,
-BOX 4543, Stanford, California94305, USA.
'Thii is a 304 page booklet of reviews of a wide
range of bopks and pamphletsabout appropriate
technology./Like the Liklik Buk it does not tell i
you how to'ldosomething. It tells you where to So
/a find out how. There are general books and how-to
pamphlets ubllshed by a number of groups throughout
g
'.
the world,,rom~
Nlgena to the Philippinesand from
South Afr;lcato Canada.
There are m$ny books pr pamphletson differentfree
energy sollrces,
a> well as ofihousing, public health,
~~~agriculture~
tools, agricultureproduct processing,
and~even books on how to make tools~to make other
stools;
1

.

The Cumtierland
General StQr Wish a,w&Want.Book
Fi'ng aZomprelZii?iX rre
eectionomown
to
Earth Tools for Living thd Good Life),.Price . .c
US$.3.00inct: surface posh
.;.
i
Available from The Cumberland General Stdre,
.Rt. 3, Box 47p; Ctipssville,
Tennesse'e
~38555.i
It is, as it indicates,comprehensive. Virtua1l.y
all of the tools are hand powered: canners,
forges, windmills; pumps, plows, traps, Q,,:.',nding
..q
mills, pruning tools, washing machines, BR
animal pulled farm equipment.
These things are expensive in this catalogue, but
all of the tools can be made in PNG, just as they
uSed to be made in Small factories in American
rural areas. Every item is,iTlustrated,and u&ally
clearly enough that~you couldaake Vow own.from
the drawing. These are the tools-thatmad&early
Xierica "self-reliant."
Radical Technology Godfrey sbyle and Peter Harper,
Ed., 1976 $5.95 f&n:
Pantheon Books
201 E. 50th St.
New York, NY 10022
,A" impressivecollectionof essays, reports,access to
informationand counterculturephilosophy. Interesting essays on tree faTming. text*e.making, biolagical chemicals,metal working *d paper making. An
introductionto appropriateTechnolobyfrom a counterculture perspectiye. By"the editors of
Undercurrents.

WHOLE EARTH CATALOGUE (US$S.OB)
WHOLE EARTH EPILOGUE (US$4.OCi)
Where there are reviews of tech&Cal plans the
CQ-EVOLUTIONQUARTERLY (US$e/yr)
~r$views:arebased on the constructionof the item
and lists the materials required,the cost of the
Box 4-28,,SaUSalitO,California 94965 USA.
materials,and the tools needed to build. Of
*,
Continua7irbdateby the "original"ac&ss catalogue
particularinterest td PNG are plans for pedal
(insuirationfor Liklik Ruki~
powered peanut threshers,a hand powewd
_. ne;lnl,+
r __. _ _
.' VaribuS "appropriate"tools, books; philosophy,and
huller from automobilerhoolc
2nd I,.
an excellent
..__._._,."
book an the constructior
) o$ methane digesters. The .<a\ ConwaJtS,mixed with*-qossiD.
,,
Sourcebooksay+ that the Energy Primer, which is c~>' :
in the LiklilcBuk, is the
they have reviewtid.

I

the Sourcebookis probably
referencesavailable.
s,,
Level: intermediate. .

BbW-OR

STIMULiiION AND REFERENCE
/
1

AppropriateTechn~log$~
- Problemsand Promises.
ed. by N. Jequikr,DevelopmentCentre,OECD, ~
Pa$iS, 1976, 344~. From OECD Publications,; :
2, Rue Andre-Pascal,
75775 Paris,Cedex 16; Fdance.

.Books

\

An interestingtreatme&f the philosophical'and
issuesof AppropriateTechnology,with119
I
practitioners
in the field.Helpfdl for
those sprtingout prioritiesand formulatingpolicies.
A HANDBOOK~ONAPPROeRTATETECHIIOLOGY,
Brace Research 1
\,
,Instlttite
and Canadian Hunger Foundation,from CHF,
:
Level: Intermediate/advanced.
J5 Sparks Street,~Ottawa, Qntario, Canada KIP 5A5.
1
280 PP. Formerly loose-leaf, now paperback. Papers
Systems,
Cases and Theory,
African
Food
Production
on Appropriate.Technoloqy,
its philosophy,techniques. __'!,,
by P. McLaughlin,Johns Hopkins Press, Baltimore,
Case studiesare shown-withpictures and diagrams.
USA USBl2.50.
COntainS
a glossary; a cat?lagueof todls and imple.ments,biblography,and lists of qroups.aroundthe
A,collectionof seven studies by anthropologists
'world involved in Appropriate Technoloy. Price
which emphasizeseven African societies'responses
Airmail and handling
to innovationsin food productiontexhnolog~.'The
editor's introductions
i2 a cry for greater tinder-
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,I’
;‘m
Reconstruction:
a
Oevelophwznt,
for;Field Workers, by Yen, Fel>ciano,t
InternationalIns1
:ituteof Rii&l.RecwstFuction.
Silang, C~avite,Philippines,;'l967,'4%pp,Orde+
direct, approx lJS$4jOO.-,/"
1
is a manual for the fieldworkersof the I%&
nstruction'mc&metits,
with ,basicguides in
of livelihoo~~~education,
health; and
e self-govpmment. Written primarily for ; .
pine coKdjtibns,it has useful materials
ose W#ing;with, rural youth mo&menix and .,
's prganizatipnsat villa~ge
level in PNG.
'~
:,sifiple/intern!ediate.-

standing and inves~tigation
into ,theconstraintson
food productivi?yinstead of just talking about it.
It,is also an outline of the areas where greater
research is needed iP the tide of reduced pro)
ductiuity is to be turned,
This series~isparticularlyintereslti;g‘
in tt+t.it
shows how many African societies.reflectPNG? The
introductionthat lists the constraintsan productivity, with social aspects listed in great detail,
make the book valuable for anyone concerned with
planning~arimplementingdevelopmentprojects on
any level. Level:.intermediate.
.

i

~~~~~~~_,
A ricultural'Deve10
men;: An International
', P?@ZiC&ayai
and V W Ruttan, .~
Jatns~bopkinsPress, Baltimore,USA: i971,
'
'US $12.00.

&Don't
Know H&,by Will~iamand Elizabeth
Paddock, Iowa Saate Univ. Press, Ames, US84.50.
alongexperiencewith some keen disillusionment,
of the developmentprocess qualify the authors
for this contrpversialbook: They have investigated projects supported by charitableand government
organizatidns,inseveral South American countries
which the organizationshad identifiedas being
very successful. The Paddocks had hoped to,
learn what makes a successfqlprqject: The problem
they found was that there were none among the
various health,educational,agricultural,and
economic projects. Just why the projects were,not
successful is the meat of the book. Since many .
of the projectshave similaritiesin means of
financing and focus with ,many pyjects in PNG,
the warn,ingsare wse,ful. Level:lntermediate.

A study of the potential for technologytransfer
and growth in agriculture. It emphasizes studies
%f U.S. in comparison to Japan and her former
coloniesof Korea and Taiwan. Comprises a
significantamount of general data on fan pro-

,:,'Ex erien"ces"WithIA
ri-cultural
flew10 ment in
," -&i?d%i?&~
&dret.
al. '!
Johns H~pi%+ss,
Balt&xe, USA, 1967; US$17.50<
~, Publishedfor Wohld Bank, this two volume study

China: Science Walks on Two LeqS, Science for 4he~‘
Peoplp, AvoriBooks, 1974, $1.75 fromi:
Hearst Coopbration
959 Eighth Ave,.
New York, NY 10019 USA.

'IFirst Steps in Village Mechanizationby,George A.
i?Di%on, Tanzania PublishingHouse, Box 2138,
Dar es Salaam, 1975.. No price gi@en:

of the~projects.
Although a bit heivy and fi:lledwith data the
volume of synthesis is v&y useful backg~round
for
people who think that their own developmentproblems '
are unique - they aren't. A failing of the books
~~ is the pprfectionof their 20/20.hindsight, and
the f& salutions9a the pro)l+ms they Tdentify.
Level:infermediate/advanced.,~

v
-

,

’

A Handbook of Tro iial A riculture,by G.B. Maw--~ ,~
~?imfZd&eh96
pp.~~~
~~
.~
'i%the pame indicates it is a handbook of brief
stateents on tropical soils and environment,
crops of all major types, livestock,pests and
diseases. Not for the specialist,but helpful in
a school library. Level:simple.
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This~.isa how-to-do-it,boo(for peasant farmers in
Tanzania, and so many of the ne?.dsare different
from PNG. Village-carpentrysuggestjopsare
primitive by PNG standards,and agricultureequipment for animal power is not yet relevant, but
there is a .vwy good section on village fprges
and tools that can be made from scrap. ,One
a$ricylture&ool which might be useful in the
Markham'Valley,i,sa corn shellermade from wood
and staples. There are many useful suggestionson
the use of old rubber tyres, includingknife and
chisel &dles, animal har%esses,and solid ,rubber
tyred wooden whe@>. b1.ldrawingsare clearand
photographs~oftheYYti&Qrod+uct
are showti.

', The instructionsare a,~iittl.eh,st-i&&
for
village technicidns,but would bedVery usefu
vocationalcentiw and more sophisticatedworkshop
-x.Le,vel: simple.

4~

~.

&iern Agriculturefor Tropical Schools,1Oxfard,s/~
'~ ~,UniGersity
PreSs,'KualaLumpur, 1970. Pkice
SingapwzJ5.50. ,~
'Thisis the best jchool book for High School
<a, 'agrieu!ture,
for students~learningin English,
l_-~as~~~a&econdlanguage. 1: is a raw book becave
_
-it Assumes that the High School studenfs are
capable of thinking. It actuallyteaches something
about agricul@re beyond the hpw-to.l?vel.

I..

Book Suliplie’rs i”
S”.
)

PUG

.s :

The Boqk Depot. _,
Box.90, Rabat11ENBP

Availablefrom: Marican,ahdMarica? Booksellers
657 Katong Shopping Centrev Singapore 15, Rep!blic
of Singapore.
1
Level: simple/int.ermedi&.
.

.

0

Mendulj Book Depot',.,,
Box 35, Mendi SHP ;f~i',
1 ',f
:,~
::
i

~,,;

~:~~~~

A good book, a useful book, but spmewhat uneven.in
~;:i:m':
its treatmentof subjects. No sFh+l should be i
,wlthout one and group leaders,m,ss,onar,esand
1::. private i

Christian Book Cent&
Box 122; Madang MP;

i
;

Christian Bobksto&
j
Box'91.
' Gor'okaEHP ,'I

THE'SAMAKA~GLIDETO HOMESITE'FARMiNG
"Samaka"is an abbreviationwh'ichm&s
approxim&ly '
"A united effort of a g&p to hHve mow plentiful!
food for their families". And this is,what it's
,,~ all about.
*~.i

‘~.-

Christian Book&ore
Box 78,~Mt. Hagen WHP

'.

,.f

Christian Book Shopi
Box 169, Wewak ESP/
_/Attic Book Shop.

-!

4 i
$1
Mada@Bookshdp, Ptj. Ltd
Box 484, Madpng
;._.e.~~~
New Guinea &ok,Oepbt
Box 5495, Borokb
Goraka Book Shop;'
: Box 621, Gdroka

The book was written in 1954 and suffers frob this to
‘ a degree. A revision has been mide, but it could
have been better. There are-bad examples of mixing
Metric and Imperialmeasurements.
j
Some afthe measureme&, and many of the names, will
be unfamiliarto people,in PNG; but most of these become clearafter fading on for a few pages.
".
Avail,a,ble
from UPNG Bookshop.
,, '
7.
Level: simple
1
Reviewed by: F. Robinson, Konedobu.

!;

I
We're as unhappyas you with ;he qualYty of this
section.Tao,.few
contributors
have sharedwith us
rekiewfor the third edition.(seep 26.9/269)

'University'Books~~re
Bbx 4820, Univer$ty
la
;"

OVERSEAS

'

Blackwells
Broad Str&t
Oxford OX 1 384 England
A.majdr booksellerthat specializesin mail order
and special order. Cataloguesof books,are
.avajlableby subject matter to regularpurchaser%
r
without charges. 'Very good service, prices,are
net:plu~ postage ??drinsur8nce. Ex,pect4 to.5
~-tis deliverywant. Books published in Britain
are cheapest this way.
-'
i_
&mpendium; Pty. Ltd.
Beaks for Self Sufficiency
,
centreway
259 Collins St., Melb&e,
Australia ?O!lO o,~i--Y
,$,/A
:
Thi; is a bookstore that specializesi~lv'
ecology-oriented,.self-sufficiency
and handiL
craft.books,generally of the."how to" n&we.
Despite high cost of catalogue and~the supplements, it is the best available in the South
Pacific. Remember,though, that the store caters
primarily'toAustralian ne&.
Catalbgue and'
three.supplements
A$2.70/year.

‘1

i,.

"
.\

:~

~~j ,m~--L~--,,

+.---

~\

Grass Roots ~"TheCraft and Lifesty.le
~e$arin~' i ~
,.
>‘j~

Waterloo,Wisconsin55594, USA, Jerome
BelanrJer,
Editor. One year US6.20, 2 yrs
us10.40, 3 yrs ,15.60.

~'

: ~:‘&

*

-i,;

:,

;

_

opment Forum,.,by
C&&e for;Econgmic and
.;SbcialInformation,United Nations;P$l.aisdes
+tidns, CH1211, Geneva 10 Switzerlang. Monthly,
-Frees,
buttspecify language desired (E$glish,l,French,
Spanish,~Cerman,-Italian'
P
^.-'T
This is ai@iled rn%b!y an newsprint. The
mn,al?~tlc
and deals wi'thcurrent
siyersi'es
on the'development
i<t*Yilms, pamphlets,display ',
are availablethtwgh tbe;vari.b
U.N. a.genc.iesi
OF is designed:ot~to~offend.
Level:simple/intermediate.
~~~~~~ ~~~~
Dmpment
News Oxgee,
Box i562,
Canberra,~
ACT$Z601.
1;~~
,;

_,~

i

SubscriptionAg4.40 fw 4 issu&,':'back
c$piei"-'
'.
$1.20. "Produced,forthose who wish~to regain.
control over their lifestyleby exploring
II*
,~ ,~,J.,-,the
alternatiVeS
to modern mass con~y~~,p$ioq:t'
iMany articles or)'simpleagri&ttiuPe:an~interI' mediate level tCchnology.
'i I :

A,tinthly'magazinbfar'the:ho?wsteader
who is
':
,#learning self-reliance..:Much
of what is
'
written is notefor PNG,*but the(e are many,ideas
that are suitable. The magazirieis readeroriented,and this means that many of the
I
rea'dersshare their'owri
bits of traditiohal ,; ."
knowledge. Many of the designs assume~thgtthe
reader can scavenge in an American dump for /
pieces, but.only the La? dump seems to be %n

:

Australia

ddeas and ?xtiop Bulletin
'Cl; Freedom From Hunger Campaign./Actioq
fpr
'Development,
Via delle Terme di C&ac;>;la,
00100 Rome. Italv.~

_~

Issued apprbx?mat+?ly
every six week<,,ITfee.iots
bf '"preaching",
lots of "jargon",fr0m::anorganizati&n which means well,.but,whichis largely a ~'
!'paper"Somn:ittee.Not fw,those working at village
level.\Will provid<some stimulatjonfor those,
'workingat regional a&national le~el.~&~.*
I
/
Mother"s"Boakshelf,~
:j
+
Box 70, Hdndeysonville,NC 28739,.USA.

;:

The bodks,listedcan tell you how tp produce,
energy from the wjnd Bnd sun,.build+ low-cost
comfortablehome, gatierl.organically,
mike l~pney
at home (l&$lly), raise fo~odii a/cupboard,,
find undergroundwater, use natut$ pest controls,
.~'
raise ribbits and chickens,make $ap, can,and dry
home-grownf?uit and vegetables,sell handi~crafts~,
keep bees, build walls fences andgates, store a
year's supp!y of food ._. and do/a thousand and . . >'
ane.gther vjeful things. ":
i
~,m.-,-.-Reviewed by: ~J.Dash; Gerehu. i

~.

2

t

"

; "&

-' <'

boroko.
AB6.50 per year for%&ws
dig& concerne8with '
Ki4.00 Airmail per iear. Repqcts oil~%l#issues of,!
third world issues: Publishedby the Educational
world‘po~erty;focuses attentionpn dnj'tist
rdation:
u&t pf the AuQralian Cotincil
fw Ovepseas,Aid:
stiipbetween rich,anilpoor ,wbrld~s';%b~tes
and
DirectedatfivoI@itary
aid~agencles,members of .
.campaignsfor radical change for meeting:basic
~parliament,:
the media, educationinstitrtions.and.
comnunitygroups, it,aitistq enc0urage.acritical
,*T'human needs; and seeks to mobilize people, ideas,: ,~
'and action far,worlddeve)opmenh. SponsorGd'by
and questioningapprdach toactivities-in the
.
ChristianAid, OXFAM, and/Third,~Wo!+ld
First.
/
Third World.
&t?cles and opinions ddjhqt necessarily~~~iipresent
,,$
fix
,the'v'ewsof the spOnsoring organjsatiohs.
EditId.
nal Offi,ces:62.2,HighStreet,.Walljngford,
Earth.Garden
,/
,.~~
:
Oxon.
OX10 OEE. U.K.
.~
,I.
"
P.O. Box 111.
Balmdin!,N.S.W. 2041
Aus$ralla
Comesiout*pprox 4 times a year, k$l.OO
‘per issue.~~~~~~P&ents
a range of so-called.I
"natural"life styles. It is intended as
a key to sources, practical ideas, alternatives,~
.self-sufficiency.
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:~

'

~~ -'
B.

m

J

.’
i%gl!!QgM,,
Itary,Co@tt@e eonDverseas~
Aid and ,Dev~.ci,
Internatiopel
:Devel.opmeMCentre, +
i
25 'W~i~ltqru-Road,
Loddoo SWlu.IJS. U.K. .~
,,,

Suckour

and

It is claimed that PNG receives from'all sources
Free. P"bl%hedrby the Ac;d&s
Aga'i'nst
P&erty~' "
more 'foreign-aid
per capita than any other developProgramoe,with ihe purpose of encoyaging wprkers ~:~'
ing nation. It is true that the per capita aid is
iriscience and technology in institutionsoY?igher
greater than the per capita G!rossNational Educt
learninge$tp
adapt their teachingand research-to~~the
~~~~~~
a? the eighteen least developednations.,
We urge
-expressedheeds-of.com[l"nities.
Basfi'artjcl&!, ,,4
re&rs to keep this in mindf$eforeseeking develf" .~
bibliog'raphy,
further contacts.
opment funds from outside reiourres.
I.I',
-i
_,,,
j
c
I(
Y
If
Powqr Farming Magazine
8'
,/.,,
29~AlbertaSt. ‘
Pi DEVEPOPMENT BANK
:
I
Box 3408
in
'I'
HOT is the DevelopmentBank differentfr?&hefi Banks?
Sydney,, 2061
.:~
,/.
SubsCriptionAfiO.00 for.P.N.G. G:neral,l,y
You cannot opea a passbook,,a,.dheque
account,
1.
,advanced level agFic;lt!raltqchnology,b$*wlth
p? deppslt and withdraw,asyou dpijith other banks.
g7ate tecgoology~
.xccasional
articlPs'on:inter,?~''~ h.
lithe
~DevelopmentBank.get<'mbst&it< money
from the Governmentand from'drganizationslike World
‘. -;~
T
~,, Ban.kand Asian Development Bank. This money is then
.?
,~'loaned to Papua New G&ii&ans to establish businesses
: Educati~on
Centre,
.'RAdN/Environmenl
.,
to.help develop the c/luntry.
..
^~ .> ~, OR,g7221.U&.
'Po+tlapdState l~mvers~~y, rqyrlana,
3.
Interestrates are usually l&r
than,'those'
/int&medidte
T ~'
~P"bJis'hes.:PA:IN,
Bn environment
Charged by other banks. (Interest& what you pay
lrious ideas,
technblogj~
oriented pe&dical wrn vi
the bank for its service,in giving,,the
loan).
booksreviews, briefs in who is doing I&at aqd where:~.'
Ttie~Developmen~t
Bank
does,
not
ask
that the
:SubscriptionUS8g.00
barrower'biveas much "Deposit" (The borrower's
co+ribution i,othe proje&) &&her
banks. .~_
/
‘--.A.
:~,'Rural
Life:7: .~ “
The DevelopmentBank often lend! money for
. .lbngerperiods than other banks.
: :C/~Iqti,t& of Rural Lid
I

27 Northutibecland
'Rd.
New Barnet;jlerts, U.K. ,~~
,~.:i

I

. .

'.l%ree pound< annua~lly.A qr$$terl-g,?e&ew&the :
.Ynstitute;which promotes'lec~r~s,.cnt;eren~es,
laid curses of study on RudairLifeand hqme and ,
%v&se&.
It is in;contaptwith r!!rx-e
thatiY.
26O'shciefiesthroughout the worlti;over .IbO.:.
regis.tered,correspondents
in some thirty ‘;.".,
.
_,
i countries.'
;I
I
i
,,.~.
,., ;>:
,;,

,A;

:

i Smal,!IndpstryQeyelopmenttietwork,
QuarterlyNewslette;r~,
EngineerbigExpefitient
Station,
Geo gia~Ipstituteof~Technolagy;
At&a,
Georgia,30332,USA.
.,

t

&hscr.iptiansGee. Netis,Coi&n%s',C&acts, i
'~Book and'other$ublic@ions lists,,orientq towardsP‘
I
7 appropriate~technglogy.When writing give your name; :
titge, organization,ad$Y$~:$~!~~~
'.
I'h
8
‘\ c old : I~~,
, .' 34,I
$
ia
.*I
i

Wo&,d Farming
‘i014'~yandotte
st;
Kansas~,City,
Missouri, ;64105 U.S.A.
'$.
Fre&s"bscript?bns for "agrictilturists"
livings
United Stites,.%S%S.OD/
of advwtising, some goads
,I
1 ,

The DevelopmentB&k does hot always require *'
6.
as much "security"(somethinq& value given'by the
borrower to support the lo&?) as other ba'iiks.
i

The,Stdiy%,of
the Papua New Guinea DevelopmentBank
is
~~available:fromtheir branches and ~offices. The
bookie 'ill;
a, persbn whwwants to bor&lfrom then
he should go about getting a loan, and
bankhow th
ank works once the loan i;sapproved. It
doesn' ell about the,delaysthat are involved in
+&ting a loan, due to the paper~workthat is
necessary,but most people knowatiqut.fhatalready. *
,
"f
(ThePNG DevelopmentBank tendi to make regufak
chaiiqeiin its poli(.y,so it (s a,+bit,difficult pi
to keep "p.'~,For
qp-to-datefnformati&, write: *
PublicityOF'Vice'

4

D

4

ENGiNiEhING, A~CI1ITEiTURACIAND~MECHA~IIAL;. t
ADVISO~Y,SEl?VICE

~~

!dithinthe Dep:rtmentof Transport,Works an& Supply
there is.a bt%nch callad,theLocal GoVernmentAdvis- j
ory Skrvice.- Its function is to provide te$hnical
and $ofessio?al advice to Bll.Ld,cal
Gw+ern@nt
'
Councils and Prea Authoritiekwithin Papua N
Guinea.
'
The Engine&g

section,mainlyassists with'design
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.‘

for roads; bridges, whirves, causeways aml‘village
RURAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAMMEis a sgurceof money
water supplies. The Architecturalsection undertakes for Aiea Authoritiesand Councils to supplement
design of such things as offices,meetinq halls,'
fund< raised through taxiesand fees for,carryingout
markets, aid,posts, theatres,class rooms, houses,
projects in rural areas.
museums,and*guesthouses. The Mechanical section
.' offers advice.o.v
the costs, purchase and maintenance
Villagps.and..~q;oups,can
ask for assistance on their
-<T~mach~inery an~d,,vehicles.
t
orojects by making a proposal through their councill~~)
or for money if they ha<, made a self-help contributIt iS~possiblefor village qroups and associationsi-,~~ion. If the council approves the application it is
to make!use of thinsadvisory service provided their "
forwarded to the Area Authority for evaluation.
Local Govern,ment
Cpuncil or Area Authoritv supports
You should'fiave
your applicationmade by November
their enquiry with a letter approving the proposed
if you-want&o 'beconsidered for money for the next
project. *
financialy&r., .Youwill have a much better.charice
170'
of getting apprbval if you check out yotirapplier
IP
For furth/eriniormationwrite to:
ation with officer9'6fany.departmerits
concerned
before you submit the application.~They will Dften
Th$ Secretary, i:i!
be able to help with technicaldetails.tomake your
:Departmentof Transport,Wo~rks8 Supply,
‘
~'
applicationstronger.
.
Local Gov$mment Advisory Service,
PO Box lIea,
'
One problemwith RIP grayts i;that approval is
Boroko.
)..
politic~lyn~o~+ted in some hrw1
_. :
"

VILLAGE DEVELOPMENT-OFFICE
Box 6937, Boroko. Phone No 25-9999.

IP

$5

This office in the Departmentof the Prim6 Minister
has advised us that they have four basic functions:
1. ,Thereis a fellowshipscheme that pays 4 the
salary of a,public servant or K50 per month for a
private individualwho wants to use his skills to
help his village, for a period of 6.12 months, if
his leave is approved. UetaEEofthe
projectmust
be made with application.
2.
The oftice conducts appropriatetechnology
workshopsto'assist villageswith technical ideas
for improvlng~village
life. (Ukarumpa& Vudal
last year),/

/"
3. ,'Theoffice, together with the,South Pacific':
,,Appropriate
Technology Foundation,'
helps peopl6
get in touch with the proper departmentfor
assistancewith projects. The office also
~s,we that you have enough infotmatiocabou
prdject tqbe able to get actiowfrom the
ment that is to help you. If you feel that some
departmentis not helping.$& enough write or visit
the Village Develops,?' (ifficeto qet their
assistancb.
8
4.; The offid also publishesinformationsheets
and,techn'al books on iw ideas for village level
te‘hpo&&!
"'.

i/

,gwCmore infdnation on iny of this work write to
/the above address.

_

i .q,;l@$P
_I

+p
b ., -’

‘~ .~ .
1

Graffiti

on

a

Wesley

Hiqh

VILLAGE ECONO~~IC-DEVELOPMENTFUND

School

wall

,,/

The'VillageEcondmic Developmentdund is a/&y of
getting,Toneyforibusinessprojects. In each'
Province* Comnitieeoutside the Area Authority
adminisrersthe fund onEbhe advice of the PNG
Devklopmwt Bank and-the Departmentof Business
Development..A Rroject can get a grant of 'upto
40% of the totad Feded for the project, but it'
must raise the r&t of the money from its own
wsout-cesor from bank loans.
For more details see the Development,Bankor the
Business DevelopmentOffice near you.,

~_
i
!
it

./
<'
Here ag$in politiCi play a part in some de?i;ions./
One Area Authority passed a wsolution that the g;ame
be changed to the "MinistersDevelopmentFund" iAs
a protest against what.,theyfelt was political,
favouritismin approvi-cg.a
grant. (Post Cawler,
5 Ott, 1976). But don.jadespair. Good pr&cts
are approved too, but some,times
the
delays are fr~strating~,z

Wau Ecology.Instit":e
P.O. Box 77
Wall

Oxford College of Further Education
Oxford, England'.

The,Wau Ecology Instituteis-an organizetion dedicated,to.thestudy of the planits,
animals, and ecology of Papua New Guinea,
and to.conservationand education in
relation to these. A small but competent
staff 61~s visiting students and consultants
study a variety of specific interests. This
is a good example of solid accomplishmenton
a very limitedbudget. If you ever go
to Wau, you'll find this a most interesti&?
:.
.and worthwhileplace to visit. If you
have questionsabout P.N.G. ecology, these
people may be able to help you.
ComnunityDevelopmentCqmnittee
Universityof Technology
Box 793, Lae
Your&hnic~l questions requiringexpertise
will be referredto appropriate~persons.
,~ Civil, agricultural,mechanicaL,,
and electrical
engineering,plus chemical and food technologyare
'especiallyactive areas at Unitech.

~,
,,,,,
'~

If YOU sii"ia mm a fish; you feed
him for a day. If you teed him to
fish, YOU feed hinrfor a lifetim.
/

-ancientprover*,

c

iI

;<I

Projects in intermediatetechgology
research are beini carried~out,including
developmentof a mechanical tabletcounting machine for rural dispensaries;
q
simple pumps which can be made from spare
pieces of drain-pipe;a small machine for
knitting chicken-wire;a low-cost lathe;
a small aluminium.crucible
made f&n an
oil drum; various applicationsof solar
energy. Detaileddrawingsavailable.

Brace ResearchInstitute
AgriculturalEngineeringBuilding
MacDonaldCollege
McGill University
Montreal.P.Q.,Canada

t,.

(9

155'

(9

251'

Plans,,pudTications
on intermediatetechnology
Especiallyactive in seeking practicaluses
for solar energy.
Ca~nadianHtingerFoundation,
75~Sparks St.:
Ottawa, Ontana KIP 5A5
Canada

,~

Handbook,'publicatiops
and
appropriatetechnology.,~

OTHERS

Christian Relief and DeveldpmentAssociation,
AppropriateTechnologyUnit,
Action Library
Rex 5674,
1717 Hi.Street, N.W. b T 345,
Addis Ababa
WashingtonD.C.20525 U.S.A.
Ethiopia.
,,'
Specialisedtechnical iriformation
on agriculture, Assists communityimpr&ment pt$jects by providifg
housing and teaching, bibliographicaldata, and advice information.-Publicationsor &ports are available
on where to.find information.
on wind power for pumps, well drilling,getting rid
of porcupines,bamboo pipes, termites;soap-mak~ing,
handbook.for agronomy crops, ,handbook,for
soil and
water conservation,manual on rural leather tanning,
hand dug wells, handcraft productionin Ethiopia.
A smal,lfee ~112spostage is charged. We do not have
a price list.
.

"Agricultural.'Mission~,
Inc. serves churche,s
(Protestantand Catholic) in their work among
rural people in the ThPrd'World. It provides
technicalinformationand
'stanceto rural
Gf developmentprojects.;
orie
and trains
personneland miss?onariesf&- rural programme$
ahd development,;
provides leadershipand suppoti;
~'_,
for seminarsAndyshort cours,es';
helps-.create:
strengthenand prepare leadershipfor overseas :
church-relatedrurdl developmentorginizations;
.._.
B"110~5ma 'gwgqens
rut-a,programne-planning
:~ capabil.ities
of churches in the Third'World;
supplementsend
mnnnr=+mc w
^,."-IlrL.--L.,iththe efforts
of aovernmeni
t and other agencies to achieve a
world without hunger."

Gandhian Instituteof Studies
A.T. Developmen~~Uni~t.'
P.O. Box 116,/ Rajghat,
Varanasi 221001, Uttar Pradesh, India.'.
Recently publisheda Directory Of Appropriate
Technoloqywhich includes informationon
appropriatetechnologies6eing successfully
practiced in India.

.i

SmallsIndustriesOePeloprentOrganizations
Box 2476; Dar es Salaam,Tanzania.
~Hasdone a lot in b&keeping, crafts,;
methane gas
from cow dung, lime-burning,and others.

t

I
(;r~

‘>

,:

The Ins,titute
of DevelopmentStudies UK
_
U"iver<ityof.,Sussex
~Brighto"BNj 9RE, UK

2-j

thenmanlfold'activities
related tti~
overseas
development;to cn~~~~r+s%udies'of its own on sI,
current andemero ing problems; to serve as a
'~
forum for LY--J
LIIU~~
uirectly'concerned
with develop-‘,,
me"t,"
~

YIIUYLL

Mainly wjented to t.eachersand planners. Offers'
aurses and maintains 5 publications,service
for
various developmentrelated topics and
Current~ljstsand prices availableupo
,.

i
tSeml"ars,CO"fere"C%, informationdistribution.
Generally the Council pubrishes 14.T,::16
titles a
year in its Monograph,Developmentpaper,
~~:';I.
O+sio"al Paper, and Communique series..Nrite
dlrect~'for
current lists and prices.

IntermediateTechnologyDevelopmentGioup Ltd
~~-~~Pargell
House
,&I1
'25 Wilton~Rd~~.
CP *
London SWlV l%, UK

i

Its mai~ti
aims we: to compile inventoriesdrf
existing technologieswhich can be used within
the concept of low-cost, labour-intensive
*
productian;to identify gaps~in the range of
existing.t&hnologies; to research into and
develop b inventionor modificationnew OP m3re
~appropnateprocesses; to test and demonstrate
of its investigations;

Society for InternaMonal ~Developmerit
1346 ConnecticutAvenue, N,.W.
Washington,O.C. 20036 USA
: :.
.~
..
-Promotes discussionof develo,pment
issues;
wblishes InternationalDevelopmentReview .'
of 1nternatj6na1
i auarteslv) and pwy
tPEkk$ieni (10 ,ssue- ~~-1rlvl:referenceI .
I,,,_ _
service o",deve~oym~n
individtialin&f, ies G$ zany developmentmatter
._^^~ r
?"nual membershiodues
to appropriatesobrc=,.
.
for the@ in developi--,u"triesat
~.
lncai
,,g
CLsalary levels is~~US$6."",and Mtles
members~$o the two publications.
-1

:MissionsLiaison$oup
91 Darebin'St.
.~Heidelberg
3084 Australia, Phone 45 5325
"Under the auspices of the MethodistDepartments of Home and Overseas Missions,endeavors
to provide assistanceto the needs of mission
areas in developinqcountries and at,the local
level by purchasing.qoods,
materials and equipment;
endeavoringto match the needs of some with the
availabilityof surplus or obsolete goods bf
others; obtainingspecializedadvice and guidance; by orqanisinq work parties both large and
small,to assist in meetinq needs. Assistance
is not restrictedto any particular country,
denomination,.oireligion."

National Instituteof Agricultural..E"gineering
Restpark
Silso, Bedfordshire,England
\=
Plans for small devices and technicalinformation.

READERS: WE WOULD APPRECIATE KNOW
EXPERIENCESIN OBTAINING THE SERVICES dF
SOME OF THESE GROUPS, ESPECIALLY,THOSEWITH
THE "POSH" ADDRESSES. ARE THEY DOING WHAT
THEY CLAIM?

Technical Assistance Ihform$tionClearing House,
200 Park Avenue South,"
NewtYork, N.Y. 10023,USA -r
"S&es as a centre of informationon the,
socbo-economicdevelopment programs abroad of U.S.
Voluntary agencies,miss.ions,
and foundations
andlo P non-profit,organisations-"Free
.newsl er (ir&gular) includes new publicatibns
a"d:c erence announcements.
I
j .
I

Ovwseas DevelopmentCoun;il
1717 Massachuset.ts
Ave. N.W.
Suite 501
WashingtonD.C. 20036 USA
"An independentnon-profitorganizationseeking
to ensure wiie decisions affectingthe process of
developmentof the poo:rernations. ~~Functions:
to
proviae a national,cenCreserving as a clearing
house, coordinatorand catalys~t
with respect to

4
International(SoutheastAsia ,Technology)
EngineersDesign, Research& Planning,

An engineeringconsultingfirm specializingin the'
fields of e?viro"me"taland water resdurces engineering and applicationsof i'ntermediate
technology
in the developin@countriesof South
Has carried outwork for:United Nations,
for InternationalDevelopment,and
lending age@es.
ContactsJhroughobt
Asia.
.---‘"
.,.(
".,.

InternationalR-iceResearch Institute,
Box 933,,
Manila, Philippines.
_
IRRI EngineeringDepartment has developed,
a
number of simple and economicaldesigns for
Agriculture,mainly rice, and is willing to
make these availablefree along with expert
technjcalassistanceto manLfacturingfirms
(~botti
small and large) willing to produce ti)em.
Some exampl~es:foot-operatedirrigationpump,.
various types,of grain threshers,grain'cleaners,
grain driers, power tdllers, lug wheels'for
tractors which go Ypto rice paddies.

NEW'ZEALANDAID PROGRAMME inqludesa special Hi,gh~
Conrmissiohers
Fund administeredfrom the,HighCommissioner'sOffice irlBoroko. It is a form of
. direct assistanceto the village, for prqject$ wieh
a~significantportion of self-helpthat are unable
twget further assistance through'existingchannels.
A well documented
respon~se,
often re
".ing in six weeks.
: eligible, and the tiaximuma'isistance
is K1,DOD.
_ FurJher informationfrom Hith Comnissioner'sFund
~.
New Zealand High ~Comniission,
Box 1144, Roroko.

',:,',
~VITA _ ~6o,unteers
.~ in Technica,!
Assistance
,,,~
"
3706Rhode Island
Avenue
150'
.Mt. Rainier, MD 20822 USA
k-2
,',
or
p.0. Box 4981, Uriitech,Lae,
_
Through correspondencewith individualsand"
-;=~~~~~,brganizationz
in developing countries,,yITA
Volunteerspiovide personalizedassist&e in
i areas such as ..,
agricultureand animal husbandry
i'
food processingand preservation ,,
_ small scale rural industFies
equipmentdesign
/
housing and construction.,
crafts production
medici~he.%&health
a1ternativeenergy sourxesi-~~
(
d
w.yterand sanitation
/
VITA provides its services free of charge to

When.ypu,&
help in:solvihga problem or iinplementing b project, V1.m providei .:,
by-mail~;technical'
assistanceby volunteer
consultants
over tvibdozen low-cost manuals on villagelevel technology
*. "7.
cooperativeprojects with local development
organizations.
short-termconsulting on-site by a volunteer
consultantwhen reque<torscan Qrov,idetravel
c,,
ana ofner expenses.
(, xont'd

a.

*z:

HOW TO MAKE A REqlJEST?

1.
Define the Problem, giving ali pertinent
i
details, such as measurements,.
amount of rainfall
symptoms of disease, kind-f soil, vegetation,et;.
2. Comment on the
or s~ent1an
the problem.
3:
!ndicate local resources, both funding and raw
materials, naming those p~viously contacted or used.
4.~, Spell out any diffi&lties that &l.d affect
* the solution lacation,'shortgrdwing season, lack
of fuel; local customs.
5.
If a,gro"p Project
and its purpose. *
6.

the organization
a

Allow 6-8 weeks for a respon& from VITA.

,,,

Allen Inversinhas recently arrived in Lae'where b>
j'naddition to working at the AQpropri,ate
Technol~ogy
Unit of the t!n,iversitp,
of Technology,he is She V?iA
, Field ReQresentativeifor
PNG. His cpncern will
be to improveithequality of VITA services for
requestors.in;thecountry. Any requests to VITA.
may be >ent through tiimand he will try to ensure
'that you get the assistanceyou require. In
'4
pursuing his work, ihewill do some traveling to
meet as many requestws as Qoss~ible. If youhave
any questions on how VITA can help‘youwith a
specific techni~cal
problem, feel free to get ih
touch.with him:Box 4981,,Unitech,La&
.
.~
*
,,,"
Also letshim know if you would like to receive the
freesV~IFAquart&y newsletter which~givesyou both
an idea of some of~~thework VITA is doing in'approQriate technalogyand some uyeful addresses.
.j
J
I

r

Voluntary Service Overseas,
Field Office. Box 5685, Boroko, bNi.
An independeitcharitableorganisationconcerned
with the recruitmentof.pro.fessionally
qualified':
',
volunteers.inBritain and their pldcement in
aQproQri?tedevelopmentprojects in the devel~op,ing.
countries. VSO has been involved in supplying. /
volunteers for work in PNG since 1961. Volunteers'
work:fop both Governmenfand Non-Governmentdrgani~z~:ations an$,projects,-andare~par&cularly interested
~in'support~ngprojects in rural developmentthrbugh
~_I~~
such bodies as Local GovernmentCouncils,
Or Non-Governmentorganizations'suchas Local Cooperative ,Societies
etc. VSO is able to recruit
_
volunteers to work in agriculture,&cation,
engineering,medicine, social work, &ni other
development activitiesbut always try to ensure that
there is a trainingelement'incorporated
in& the
volunteer'sjob wthat in due cow&the
need for a
volunteer is removed as national personheltake ov&
Projects are normally asked to provide a volunteer
wth accowodation,and living allowancebut cost;
such as travel fr,omthe UK to QNG are borne by VSO.

"~~~"~~~ _~
~
~~~~~~ ~~~~
tiorldCouncil of Church's
BOOK BINDING
I
: unitb'
Technical.Services
' Commissionon The Churches'Participationin D&'t
Bookbindingis~an'art. Makq y&r copy of LIKLIK BUK
150, route de Ferney P.O. Box 66
/ :
a perniatient
refere ce. The chairmanof:the Port
a
1211
Geneva 20
'.MoresbyShel$eredIlorkshop,cl Port Moresby Genera,
Switzerland
Hospital, savs thatmanv of the ohisicallv
dic~“~;.-..~
.._
? cay b3nd books. Write-for d&.&h
_~
,,\
wr~cws technologicalproblems. Write for lists Of
.I
publicationsand prices.
f-"fFoo
M>rLo+i"^LSoard
“-,
I-c
,‘“‘RCL,,,Lj
4
Goroka;
---l
i_~~
.
S:lls dmall coffee
I ,~
at a subsidizedprice of
students at Goroka Technical
“\‘

I

World Neighbors
5116 .N.PortlandAver.
Oklahoma City, Oklai 73112
U.S.A.: ~,
I
',
A non-profitagency engaged in village-level
~~self-helpdevelopmentprojects~
in 26 countries. Has
printed~information
and filmstrips.

.
L

T.

,;,

A free price list,is'wailable.
Sells: Supplies,special&ders,~agricultural
equipment, agriculturalsupplies, hardware,marine
equipment.

'"Elvee Trading~Pty.Ltd., has been in business
the Past 15 years and specialisesin importingand \i,
reselling the most.suitable and economicalrange of '
agriculturalchemicals,'poultryand pig feed,
vet!nnary chemicals,seed, sprayers,pruning
equipment, domestic and indusi!rial,pest
control,
* .. Epiglass marine protection and boat building products
and Wormald fire extinguishers".

:,
'~ME'FoLLOWIFG FIRMS RESPONDEDTO OUR INViTATION
TO LIST GOODS AN0 SERVICES OF INTERESTTO PNG'
VILLAGE PEOPLE-:
&~
_
',\~,."'
\
"
L
\,' ,",

Elvee Trading bty. Ltd.
Box 151, Rabaul. Ph&92217;';
T/graph code ELVEE RABAUL
.~

Exma&Stock and Produce (PNG)
*
Box 6060, Boroko. Phone 253&O'
T/graph code "EXNARK"Baroko.
Sells: Supplies,special orders, agriculfura?
equipment, agriculturalsupplies.
.

Advi~soryservices on stockfeed,,mineralg vitamin
supplemehts.

"Exmark is'ibcatedin Hohola, Port Moresby,andP+
tails all forms of stockfeed,mineral/vitamin
s
supplementsand protein concentratesfw domestic
j
Phone:
921470
:
animals.
In
addition
we
specialize
in
saddlery,
Distributtiys
for Holder fi;act?rs
and Spraying
ho&e care products,and some veterinarylines.
*'
Equipment;>IBosch Power'Tod(s;Stahl.iyille
Handtool.s, Enquiries rebardingretail, wholesaleprices
*
' Agricbltural,,
Chemicals a?d Mqchinery.'
product availabilityand supplies toautstatfons
~@gquip is on& of thi!few firm&n PNG which,can find '. are wel&w."
~~~~~~
I
y=a
leare~~t~_far,almest~~y~~in97--FAejth-~-~~~'
telex and tisel$tto get quick se&ice. .This service.
b*
costs~~~a
bit, but it gets results. ~
~'~~~~~ p
J :~
Harry Heath and Company,
Box 1028, j50roko. Phone i55216/256505.
I
Buys: "Scrap and salvage.
~Angco+y..Ltb:,
'
\
Sells: ~Bicycl,es‘,
services, special orders,
.
%0x 175,,
I
mari~nehardwdre,marine equipment,custom
~~ '
I
&bawl.
manufacturing.
",,
._ ',
Telept@le921~13/921233
'
..
L Advisory services,diving a&salvage work, under- 1 .
'Watersrepairs,marine engineering,aqualung/skin :'
Branohes,atGoroka,Cae, Kavieng,Kieta, Mt.Hageh.
diyinq sales and servire;boat chandTery,,bicycle
*,
Coffee, Cc+, Tea.
'
F
&
sales and service, swap metalsdealers.;salesand
service Kawasa~ki
genera&s.
Anoco
~~~ Ptv.
~.. ILtd..
~~...,are
_._ the
_.._nren
,._.;i& purchawrs of PNG '
!!:~a, coffee aridPea, handling in the v~icinityof
Aienti fw: Gardner Marine, Industrialand Atitomot_
-..id cocoa crops
O"& or ylrn tne Pp(lmftee a,
ive Engines, EpiglassMaFine and Industrial,Paints;
~.
I,
respectively. .^‘?~.
\GamlenMarine and Industrial Chemicals.
*
.
~..
Agqu‘ipt& Guinea,
Box 1121; .Rabaul.

Plantation Supply & Service.Co.Pty. Ltd.:
Box 92; Ggroka.'

Sells: Services~,
marine eqiipment,.fotid
processing
equipment,metal products.

<I

,..

Phone 721069, Telex 72566. Free catalogue
available. Branches at Lae a"d%t. Hagen.
"Suppliesof new and used machinery in the mining
'
field constructionand heavy industry. Specializirig 'Buys:,Bi,rdseye
chillies, peppercorns,cardazms'
in cranes (all types), generatingsets, petrol/
,,and vanilla; (vast qudntitiesneeded). ,Alsocrowdiesel/turbine,cqntractarsplant, mining equipment,
di!e skins, basketwarg,.pottery,wood mwufactures,
road making equipme;).'
trdc+s shells and any other exportable'
products.,
.;.
LohbergerEngineeri"g.Pty.Ltd.,
Box 810, Port Moresby:,'Phone 243185 / 243063
., T/~graph
code~HONTOM

Sells: 'supplies,services, special dr&rs, agri&J-.
.~I~tural equipment,agriculturalsupplies/h-dware;~.,
~~__
marine equipment,foqd processingeq,uipme"t.
Advi-sory,&rvic& i'ntie use of agrochemicgls, * 1
applicationof village level-fbodor crop processing
equipment.

Bra&hes: 'P&t Moresby only.

PSS's hew slogan is 'Serving Rural-~~In<ustry'l
and
,%lls;: Supplies,,~services,
special,
orders, agriculits product lines cover every'possible.ne~d_~~l"
the
tural equipment, agriculturalsupplies,some hard-rural sector - plantationoT village;level.~~Yr40
ware, custom manufacturing,metal products.
fertil.iser
to fensing or seeds tq:soil cultiJati&--.~
Advisory services: Nater supply ana electric power i
equipment PSS can supply the product and back-up
,A~' supply.
.
,(:';
s~ervice. Full detai'lsare availablefrom PSS $a!,
)',
"We
can
advise
and
supply
equipment
on
all
types
of
Go?oka,
or'Mt. Hkgen,
,,
,~
li,~:
water sirpplysystems. ~,Wecan advise and supply
,:
~,>, epuipmentfor all your electric power supply needs".
I/
Ross Enginewing,
~'
;; ,.
'.,
T/g&ph code,R&ENG
Box 10, Rabaul. Phone 922;OP
.'
I:~,
::: ~,~
A fre&informatidn sheet is available. Branch ate
~ I.'*
": 'Mowbe N&s?&"cie; Pty. Ltd.,
jj,,
Rabaul only.
~_
Phone No 421830
Box 960~, Lae.
gi,,,:
Seils: Mari"&Equipmeritand~C!+tomManufacturihg
pi,
'," Sells: Supplieswholesale, retail ma~garines.,
books
.i::
,,
+'Advisory
Services:.!Cis
land
newspapers;
comics,.parker
pens,
greeting
cards,'
b,;.;
marine and E"gi,neeri'"g
:,
postcards,.
paper&+,
toys of all sorts.
< ,I
,c
c:;.$
_
(,
Sohi Gilsenan Pty. Ltd.,
1
New Guinea Book Depot,.
'Box
25, Mendi. Phone 591030.
Okari Street, Bgx~5495, Boroko. Phone 254611.
Brdnches
at Mt. Hagen.
Price lisp available upon request.
Sells: Books,stationary,specialorders.
Other services:&!ailbrders to Government
Departments,
schools,and privatepersons.
I

Guinea Pastor& Supplies Pty Ltd

d

lPhqne42 2635
2Es919:
L'~~-Cables
"PASTSUP"Lae

_-

I,
Ne; Guinea Wholesale Drug Co.'~Pty;.
Ltd.~,
Box-349, Lae;
Phone No. 424133

_

Free catalogueavailable. tiranches:Madang.

i

SeUs: Xuppli~es~~s'pec<&&der&
_
supplies.

agricultural

"We manufaciure&~,viholesale
veterinarymedic
I

'
.

I"Mt. ~Hagehwe have a"S&et Metal Fa&+y;and
-~
.ma"ufa&r~ all S‘heetMetal products including
custom.madeduct work etc."
,:
.
'
South Pac,ifie
Machinery Pty. Ltd.,
Box 6115, ‘Btiko.

~

Agriculturaland veterinary chemicals,veterinary
instruments,fencing materials,saddlery, fee&
~. c and see$s,~cattleequipwnt, agriculturalmachi"very, catalogueavailable.
2.

,'

"We retail Builders-andGeneral.Hardwarein Mendi.
,'\Also'gift lines, mens, women8 and children8clothing
and footwear, statioriery
etc. We do building, new
and renovationsetc. plumbing dnd miscellaneous
.s&ll jobs.

,.A

.' Phone 253184 Telex NE22222 T/graph cdde~PACMAX
.':

A fr?e,newsletterwillsbe avail'able
shortly.
~Branches: Lae;,Agentsat Rabaul & Mt. Hage".

Sells: Supplies,agricul~ural~equipment,
agriculturalsupplies,,
marine equipment,fobd
processingequipment,custom manufacturing,
;Imetal products.
',
Advisory'w?rvjce$: General applicationof farm

i.,,~~

.~
I
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Imports and manufacturesa wide range of farm
Implements,engineeringwoodworkingand marine
supplies.

The survei by the Committee on.Standardizationof
Selected Imports showed that at any given time
nearly half the outboard motors in PNG are"not
working. Why?

i

StockmansPty. Ltd.,
Box
684,
Lae. Phone 423936/422880
T/graph code STOCKMANSLAE
A free catalogueis available. Branches:Mt. Hagen.
Types of servicesoffered: Auctioneering,Insurance,
livestockbuyers,meat wholesalers,meat retailers,
rural merchandise,and General Stock~& Station~
Agents.
Buys: Cattle, pigs',eggs, dressed chickens, sheep,
horses, goats, vegetables as required.

J ~~~_~
1; ~~~--~

'~~Copper~Stan(172Gal
K30. without copper
No. 3 Kl:OO.

26i

1

K53.

This meansa big loss to the nation and to the
people who use outboards. But there is one make
of outboard called SEAGULL. It has such a good'
reputation that in the Solomon Islands the Pidgin
word for Outboard is Sigul. It is extremely reliable.
.

They are noisy'andhave an ugly appearance. They_ ~~~
are slow. Jhey "se,a special sparkplug. They use
a special fuel mixture (1O:l); They have no reverse
gear. The ~biggest
nadel.isonly $.-S.!V.The,
maximum speed is 8 km per hour.
WHAT
r-- IS RIGHT WITH SEAGULLS.

Make cast iron wood-burningstov& and coffeepulpers which are sold through Steamships,Burns
Philp, and Mew Guin,e,a
Co. Hardware departments.
Also ma~keiron and non-iron castings to order.
Buy scrap cast iron

No;

Operator abuse.
::
Spare parts hard to find.
3.1 There are few service facilitiesand thev
are expensive.

'WHAT'IS WRONG WITH SEAGULLS.

Sells: Full range rural Pqpipment including'
ploughs, tractors,chemicals, stockfeed,butchers
supplies,abattoir equipment,veterinaryequipwnt
and livestockrequirements. Auctioneerinqservices.
Insuranceagents'services,speci'al
ardei-s;hardware,
and food processingequipment
E. ~.~
Tru-Cast--Foundry
Pty. Ltd.,
Box 160,
Lae.

_GZ

OUTBOARD MOTORS

machinery and irrigationtechniquein PNG.

Coffee Pulper

K124

$

They are very rugged and have a better chance of
surviving operator abuse. They will run forever if
cared for. They start easily and use very little
fuel. There are few parts to break, and,thev are
easy to replace.
aont'd

I
SEAGULL outboards are cheap. The most expensive
model is only a little over K300.00. They will
push a heavy load as fast as a small one.

China AgriculturalMachinery Co.:Ltd!;
11 Tunq Hsing St.
Taipei 105, Taiwan, ROC

The manufacturerscall the SEAGULL'TheBest Outboard
for the World'. The same design has bee" used for
more than thirty-fiveyears.

Tillers, various kinds of
machinery and tools. Wide range
Informationon request.

Therefore- Advantages of.SEAGULLare:
to I-U".
1. Require no skillsor~mechanical_ability
~2. There is no running in period.
Require minimum maintenance.
3.
The SEAGULL is sold in PNG by:Auto Outboard Engineering,Box 349, Madang.
BougainvilleMarine, Box 277, Arawa..
Diver Services, Box 1049, Rabaul.
Marua Traders, Box 22, Kerema.
Muss Agencies Pty. Ltd., Box 143,,Popondetta.'
Needham & Co., Box 67, La<+,;, '
Needham & Co., Box 63, Ma#a%g.
;flekIrelandTyrg Supply, box 157, Kavieng.
$?l~.rl-.Compa~ny~
Servic~es
~Pty.
ictd_,$ox 582, We&k.
'Ross Engineering,Box 10,:Ra@ul.
United Church Technical de$iartment,
Sal&w; MBP.
Initialcontributor: R.AI Lachall, Box 103,
Kavjeng.

'

China National'MachineryImport dnd Export
Corporation.
- /
Cl- China Resources Company, I
Bank of China Building,
Hong Kong.

I

Head,Office: Erh Li Kou, Hsi Chiao,,
/eking, China.
'~An interestingrange of basic tools'and equipments
at low prices, but must be
quantities.:Information
Some sample items:

-

i ,,
::

OVERSEAS

,;a4 Operated
Grinde~r.
NO.201
I
Hs.nd.driren

Maize Sheller.

Mode, STyt4.1

AustralianTelephone Directories
AustralianCapital City alphabetical
and business ("Pin,kPages') telephone
directoriesgive addressesand brief
indicationsof almoi-tevery business ins
Australia. They are publishedannually,
and until 1973~,promptly. More recently
the system has become a.little unwieldy,
and some directones are a year late.
Strong s~ggestion's
have been inadeto change
the.directoriessystem for the larger
cities. 2
A m&t-important akpect: the 1965 to
1973 directorieswere only 30$ (30t) each.
These are available at post offices in Australia,
and may be available in some P.N.G. post
offices,. For postage considerations,the
largest,directories
weigh about 1 kg.

CeCoCo (Chuo Boeki Goshi ~Kaisha).~l~:
Bo?.8, Ibaraki City
OsBka, Japan
Distributorsof a broad range of simple tools a&
mactiines
for farmina.
__ villaae-leveland small
induitrial~~prDcessing,
and manu.facturing.A
158 page catalbgge is availablef6r US$lO. airmail
postpaid. Somewhat high prices but excellent
~servicc~
~~~

P

6l.l

DONGFENG TRACTOR

iP

The Chinese standard 'workhorse'is the 12 HP Model
Dong Feng. It is used throughoutChina in many '.
differentapplications- rotary tiller, water pump,
bench-sawing,.transpo*and ploughing.
There are many 'Rotary hoes' available in PNG, and
several of them have features which this machine does
not have. None are btriltso s&idly, how&r, and
"one are 50 simply constructedand easily serviced/
From the financialpoint of view, none are as cheafi;
for the power offer&.
Tt *costsK1,380 at any of the main ports and comes
canplete with spare PTO, two sets of tines, and a
cont'd
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complete (I mean-complete!)
sort of spare parts that one
nearest rival in this :horsepowerrange'is\nearly
Kl,OOO more, and needs more skilled adjustme?
more often.
'\

GlascraftMarine (qld) Pty. Ltd.,
499 Adelaide Street, Brisbane. Phone 221 4022.
Two catalaguesavailable, price.50e+ postage
Branches at Brisbane,Adelaide,'S.A.

My machine came from: Kimbe Bay Shipping Agenciei
BOX 27,
Kimbe, WNBP.

Sells: Supplies,special orders, hardware (stainless
steel nuts, bolts, screws, wood screws, washers),
maiine equipment,~metalproducts (sail.& power boat
fitting?,)
and most marine requirements.

With some of the equipmentyou can ride whi?e~,you
guide the tractor. At other times you must w&l.!+.,
It is harder work than operatinga four-wheel tractor,
but a lot easier than working by hand.

Agents f&: Arrow sa~ilboats,
Mirror sailboats,
Mariner Craft, Hook N.2. Sails, "Blue Streak"
Battens, Canoe Distributors,Champion Spars, Fico
Marine, Ronstan Marine, Riley Marine, "Sapphire",

Cloth & Tapes, Selleys.

ISEKI AgriculturalMachinery Mfg. Co. Ltd.
I
3 Nihonbashi2 - chome, Chuo-ku
Tokyo 103, Japan

i

Tractors 12 - 28 hp., Power TilleR~~Z:
11 h.p., Combine Harvester, Reaper Binder,;-~~~~~~~~~~
Rice Polisher,Rice Huller, Thresher, Rice
Transplj nter, Grain Drier, Grass and Bush
cutter,iothers. Write direct for iinfo.

KirloskarBrothers Ltd.,
Export Division,
Udyog Bhavan, Tilak Rd., Poona 411002, India:
This
powers
Commu”e,

.mng

Feng
a

Wood

has
SdW

a
at

trailer
the

on
front

the
iin

back
Sha

Cable: KIRLOSKARPOONA. Telex No 014.247,KB, PN..

and
Shi

YU

China,.

Some persons are buying Dong Feng Tractors with the
help of DevelopmentBank loans, but it is up to the
buyer to arrange this. Not all persons or groups
will be qualified.

Manufacturespumps and accessoriesmai'nly,but also
some agriculturalmachines, includingsugar crushers.
hand-opetxtedpeanut shellers.

Some of these tractors are being stocked in Lae, but
most ai% held at Kimbe. Delivery is quick, usually
only a week or two.
Service is still limited, but this should not be a
great problem, as most mechanicswill understandhow
to work an them.
Suggestedby: F. Robinson,DPI,.Box2417, Konedobu.
Konedobu. ,
,i'~
!

. ~
Cossul and Co. Private, Ltd.
1'
I
123/367 IndustrialArea
Cable:"Implements"
Kagpur India
_@Pur
Manufacturersof hand and animal powered tools far
agricultyre. Some products may be suitable'for
PNG. Reasbnable‘pricesbut long w'&it.We know of
one firm that has been waiting nearly a year for
equipmentto be delivered - and the payment was
sent with the order!

fiEr,F - Ii,lZI,P i
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ailimai-driven

vertical
cane

rollers,
per

sugar
crushes

&usher.
130

Three
-

150

kgs

ho”r.

i

Ransomes, Nacto(,Works,
Ipswich, England. IP3,.9QG.
UK.
A wide.range,afwell-dqsignedagricultural quipment
much of it r
ed, but
some items s

you another one that you will like almost'as much.
Wri!tethe price in thenspace provided and the
weight of the thinb yqu are buying.

-

All of these things are important,becauseapeople
who work in these companies processingyour order
are notcyery mat-t. They only go by what you write
in the proper spaces-and they won't guess what YOU
want.

Seaside Trading
117 Union Civica
Galas, flwzon City, Philippine5
This firm is willing to,makQp0?Zhasesand
arrangeshippingto PNG on a commissionbasis.
They have access to Philippiw made small tools
and equi,pment
such as buih knives,rice harvet_
ing knives,water buffaloimplements,i-ice
mills, thre:hers,seeders.

HOW TO ORDER BYE MAIL
Ordering by mail.is ofren the easiest way to get
<things. Often the companiesoutside Port Moresby
don't have many requests far certain kind? of things
and they don't keep them in stock. If you wait for
them to order for yw it may take a very long time,
and will probably cost you more money, too. Y~our
'. business is losing money.if y.oucan't,get the things
you need for you to be earning money. Ordering by
mail is often the best way to get going again. It
certainlymight save you a long expe?sive trip:
There are two kinds of mail orders:
(a) The first is when you order by Cgtal?gtie.s
popularcataloguesfor orderingclothingin PNG
are Australiancatalog&s such as Wynn's and David
Jdnes.Many times thoughpeopleal.50want to :.
order from advertisements
they see in magazines.
If there is an order blank or a form ior sending
your order, USE ITJ Thecompany hai a system to
handle the orders it receives. If you use another ~,
paper, it can be lost. a
Read fhe order,form c&efully and.g,iveall'of the
infdrmationthat they ask for.
'They want to know you name. Gi~vethem your
usual name for receivingmail.
Theywant to know your addres<. Give them
your full-address for re~ceiving
mail.~ Don't
forget on an overseas order to include
'Papua-NewGu'inea'as part of your address.
Far each it&that you want to order from a catalogue there will be a cdde number. .UsualPythis is
on th&line right next to the pai+. .Fbreach &tern
you drder you must write the or-d,&number. Also you
should write the name of the a,$icle you want to
buy. There is a space in the/orderblank.
Next there is a spac,efor how many you-want to buy.
Write the number even if i,t'isdnly 1.
if you have a choice of cijlouror sire, be sut-eto‘
write the proper size or colour you want. Let them
know your second choice, too. If the compa.wis out
of the one colour that you want, then they can send

The hardest part is to add all the weights of the
items you want to buy and then figure how much extra
money'for postage you must send. Sea mail from
Australia takes 6-8 weeks, and sometimesmore if
there is an industr?al,actionsomewhere (these are
very common in Australia,you knoy). A;;,m;;;tis
quickest, but is much more expensive.
choose how much you are willing to spend for having
the item quickly.

,:
i
Send your money with'the order. It is bestD;;,:end,:
a bank draft, a cheque, or a money order.
forget that now that PNG is independent,
other
countrieswill prefer a bank draft in their
own currencyfrom bne of the banks in PNG.
Send this with the order. There are no dinaus oi
credits in mail order business,
unless you make
arrangementsfirst.
P
If'your;arithmetic
isn't as good as it used to be,,
ask a <riend who can do arithmeticwell to check!/your
numbers. 'It is very !hardto wait a long time fob a
thing you have ordered and then have a letter cojw
to say that they won't send.it unless you send ten
cents more!

(b) The other kind of ordering is for things 'that
you don't know the price of, like spare parts, books,
materials for building; etc.~
Unless you have an account with a company, ALWAYS
write to them first to ask the cost of the item and
for them to tell you the cost of postage or freight
'to have it sent to you.
Give them complete infohation about what ydu want
to buy. Foi example, if you are buying~a book, give
the name of the book, the author, the company that
publishedthe book and the year it w 5 published.
8
This way you will get the right book.
If you are orde;ing!,
spare parts bLWAY8 give the \
serial number and the name of the machine you aregetting the parts fqr: Then get the part numbsr and
the name of the partb For example, if you want a
head gasket for youv,utility,write the name of
the utility, for example "Toyota Stout 2000." AND
BE SURE TO GIVE THE SERIAL NUMBER. Even t,ijough
the
name of the machine may be the same the.coQpanymay
have made some changes. If you give the serial
'number,the p&s man in the company can give you
the right bar-tfor your machine by checking the
serial number.
ith the
When you know the price, send y
safely:.
money required. Be sure to send
mail to
'use a cheque, a money order, o
send cash. If the letter is lost or stolen, then
you won't lose your money.

a,

r
HOW TO PLACEq~ANOVERSEAS QRDER,
I

.

Many~of the bgoks and plans listed~in,
the-LiklikBuk
are oat easily available in PNG, except as/reference
books in ltbrariesor homes. It is often difficult
,to get a copy for yourself. The Liklik Buk Informat+on Centre can duplicate copies in its,own files for
tne,cost of the duplicating.
For books, yo0 can place an order with one of the
book stores in PNG, but they will not handle orders
for small pamphlets because of the h~i,gh
clerical
costs.
It"is often very hard to order from~foreign
cowtries and sometimesvery expensive. It Sl?zm_s~~
that the present system in PNG is designed to
prevent the little man from making a small
internationalpurchase.
~,~
Now;that~PNGis independentand hasAs own money
you cannot ,sendPN$dmoneyor cheques overseas. You
<annot buj a money order for oversets the way it
was once possible.

T&only approved way is to b;y,a bank d,raftin a
foreigncurrency from a Bank in a major centre,
but not at an agency or a branch. The cost of these
'draftsis:,prahibitive
for a small order. ,The charge
', ‘foreach draft is,Kl.OO plus 6 toea duty'stamp. For
a small book or a pamphlet,this can be many times
the,costof the book itself.
Yt.ji illegal tb use another way under the current
-achange controls. Only authorizedBanks can
change foreign currency. But sometimes a friend who
has a cheque account in his own country will write a
small foreign currency cheque to pay for the order
and youxan make him a gift of the equivalent in
.Kina& Toea. United+tates Dollar cheques are the
most useful since thev
-. are widelv accepted'lnmany
jcountries.
There really ought to be another way'~formaking "
small foreign currenay transactionsto get books and
magazinesand pamphlets. Internationalmoney aiders
can be bought in other countri,es
but not in PNG. ,
For small amounts there should be a simpler and
cheaper way, so that this kind of informationcan
reach as ma6y people as possible.

interest,_howmuch surroundingarea is important
to you, band the scale of the map that you want.
Scales availableare generally 1:25,000,1:50,000,
and l:lOO,OOO.~The most detailedmaps are the
1:25,004.,?~
These mdps crxt 50t.a copy, but it may take two
or three maps ta:caver the area that interestsyou.
The Super-intendant
will tell you how many maps you
will reqtijre.
Maps of townshipsare available in 1:10,006at.a'
cost of 80t, and aerial photographsat a scale,of
1:30,000 are also available‘ata cost of K1.50
per photo. '
Unfortunatelythere insno catalogueor‘register of
maps available,but there is one in preparation.
Initial contributor: J. Van Af; Box 5665, Boroko. I
', .

PNG Bureau of Statistics,PO.Wards Strip,
Port Moresby.
A Cataloguelisayailabie listing publications
containingstatisticson PNG:
A chdrge is made for publicgtions.
/,,I

*,'

t

PNGiAPS

/

.’

,

.,

METRIC CONVERSION/

The only source for'ma'ps
of all types.in PNG is
the NationalMapping Bureau. All maps which are on
refilearesavailable to the public at a Charge.
Aerial photographsof many areas are also available.
If you wish copies of maps of particularareas,
wrjte'to; Superintend+ of Mapping,
;;:i';;;;
Mdping Bureau,
Boroko ielephone,271463.
In~your request for maps tell the'pl~aceof major

j
s'
Centimetres(cm) ar not llsted as a unit bf,measure
in the I.ntern&ionalSystem of Units. You are
,
supposed.touse tillimetres (mm). A piece~of wood
is no longera 7 x 1 but is now a 75 x 25.* In,
agricuiture,lengths commonly used ~~~~u~ll~$
&in~'+ry~
big number<,i$-weused millinietres.So, we often (
use centimetres(for exampl.:,90cm instead:ofgOOn!+];

MAKING

THE

CHANGE

EASY

Learnto“think
metric”.
Ityou continue
loworkby usingconve~slon
factors
you Will
needa pencil
and pad as a permanentEompanlo”.
Betterlo banishtheconceptof imperial
measurementsand sub
stitute
metric
concepts.
The following
Will
help:
,. I
(equal to 1 centimetre)

10 millimetres
10 cmtimetres

about

four inches

a long pace (a little~inore than a yard)
1 metre
1 kilqnletre 3000 mare5 (a little more than half a mile)
10 squaremetresabout 12 square yards
:z 10 000 square metre
1’hectare

50 grams
NO grams
1 tonne
500 millilitres
1 utre

200 lives

(about two-and-a-half acres)
a little less than two Ounce*

a little
morethanone pound
T ,000kilograms
(alittle
lessthanone ton)
a little
lessthanone pint 5
aho",one-and-three-quarter
pints
the"O,"nwOfa 44.gallon
drum.

.‘,

MEASUREMENTS(USING THE ~00~) AND OTHER co=
REFERENCES.
Often when you want to measure 5ometjling
you fin8
that you have left your ruler behind. One ruler
that you can't lose is yourself. Different parts
of vour body can be convenientlyused as a ruler.
These measurementsmay be a little different for
different people. Here are some typical m6asurements for one person. You can check yovr own. I'?
you don't need~tobeexxt-these will give you
a close measurement.
3-4 cm
8 cm
go cm
20.22cm
25,cm
45 cm
1 metre

The distance from the tip of your tiiumb
to first knuckle.
The distance across your hand at the
m
widest dart of four finqers
The distance across a fiat hand including
the thumb.
The distance from your thumb tip to the
tip of your little finger when stretched
as far apart as possible.
The length of a barq foot, heel to big toe.
The distance,fromelbow to tip of lonqest
finger. Oft‘enyou can estimate this~as
half a metre (50qm)
The distance of a long pace. This distance is sFightly~longerthan-da
when walking cqmfortabJ~y.Measure ouy
wtre lengths for'about20 metres witR
chalk on concrete. Practicewalking so
that your toe always hits the metre mark.
Soon your body will learn the,feel of a
metre step. This is particularlyuseful
if you need to measure the side of a
garden, or t~helength of a fence.

'Properlyused these measurementswill give you within
10% of the actual distance. This is close enough
for most agriculturalrequirements.
1 fish tin holds about&kg (500 g) of fertilizers,
salt, sugar.
1 bottl~ecap holds 3 cc when level.
The wood of a matchbox cover is approx. .50mm
(Suitable:tocheck the gap for spark plugs or cow
tact points..in
an emergency. (A hacksaw blade is
approx. 0.030", or 0.76 lmn.)

‘- /

ie declare out-first goal to be for every
person to be dynamically involved in the
II-aces5
of freeing himself.or~herself
from
?vei-yform of domination 01‘oppressionso
that each man or woman will have the opportunity to develop as a whole person in
relationshipwith others..
,,*.
iieacco&ngly call fcr:
1. E;eryoneto be involved in OUT endeavours
to achieve integral human developmentof
* the whole person fgr every person and to
seek fulfilmentthrough hii or her contribution to the common good; and
2. ~educationto be based on mutual respect
and dialogue,and to promote awageness
of OUT human potential and motivation to
achieve OUT National Goals through selfrelidnt effort; and
3. all forms of beneficial creativity,
includingsciences and cultures,to be
activelyencouraged;and
4. improvementin the level of nutrition and
the standards
of~public health to enable b
'. OUT people to attain self fulfilment;and
5: the family unit to be recognizeda5 the
fundamentzlbasis of our iociety, and
for every step to be taken to promote
the moral1 cuj.turaj
,ec.~n,omic
and social
standingof iiie Melanesian family; and
6. developmentto take place primarily
through tk use of Papua New Guinean forms
of social and political organization.
from the Preambl~e
of the P..N.G.Constitution
I
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ORDER FORM

WANTOK'PUBLICATIONS
BOX 1982
BOROKO
The LIKLIK BIJKis just what I need. I can't get'
it at my nearest beokstore. Please send me ~
,.,
copies.
NAME
ADDRESS
STATE/PROV.

&,

i ;<;,;;,!,;
~,
1. ;~,~,I:
:'
:,
,;, :::,:,.~&;';;
Papua New Gui?ea.::: ,.
,',::,~;~~~,~,.;~,,,;,;
,,,,,,
*,,;,
~,$~,,,
:,',::<;~:>~,;:I,+
,,,,
_.
~~
,,,,
,;
.\,~:
,.,,
;,::,~,
.,.il~:~;.:,i~~.i
,.,,,:
,i
';
_:~~~~~~~~~;~~,:i:~~~
Orders of ~::.:l
:Z 15 ,c~~J,esTli,
'~2.50
+ach~"
2.20 each~:
120 w @l-e copi~es~+-'
f
+x4,.
' '.~~
'.,~.
~,~,,~,,~:a
Overse& single copy price /i
/
SNrface mail

<
Asia and Oceania ,J
Rest of the world

CITVTOWN
COUNTRY

‘~::
‘i6
_,
lly)q
,:
‘~

POSTPAIl!PRICES FOP 1977 &

.

,~I; 'K4.00
5.50
,

Airmail i
T

,:K6.00
') 9.00

I

,'

,

-'

POSTCODE'

j

,~i
I

Please make Payment by yank draft in PNG Kina.
Overseas-Bulk Order>

Special rates. Writ& fob mot-eihformation.
j'

Ican’t
I
I
I
I
/

ORDER FORM

ORDER FO6M

WANiOK P&LJcATIONS
BOX 1982
BOROKO

WANTOK PUBL'I~ATIONS
BOX 1982
BOROKO'

get
The LIKLIK BUK'is just what I need.
it at my nearest @okstore. Please send me _
copies.
'iNAME

The<LIKLIK BlJki; just wh$ ,Ineed. I can't get
‘it at my nearest bookstor?. Please-sendme
'copies.‘
:

'AODR@

ADDRESS

:CITY@lWN

',,

'~

1
I

-1

NOTES FOR CONT~RIBUTORS

j

CITY/TOWN
STATE/PROV.

STATEIPROV.
COUNTRY~‘

~~ ~,:&

‘km-:

POWDE

'~

COUNTRY

-.

~,Weinvite:readersto send us articles f&the next
editio? of LIKLIK BUK. If your article is accepted
or makes a substantialchange in an existing ayticle:
you will receive a free copy of the edition iri
which your contributionfirst appears. How&er., if
you submit more than one'articleyou wi,,ll,
recei\,e
~onlya single copy.
We don't try to tell everythingabout everything,
althoughfor very short or very ~importantsubjeSts
we will be somewhat complete. it is the purpose
of the LIKLIK BUK,to te,llenough about somethingto
help a person decide if it is suitable for him. For
further infdrmationhe should seek out theireferences
and contacts listed in the article.

POSTCODE

.)

-Y

-'

t!-aditi0na.l
methods that are not_geaeral~ly~known
in
PNG are also wanted.

B,EBRIEF.::,,Use'a$
outline gi\;enbelow. The autlines
~111 help,y,ou~t?:
remember the'importantpoints to
help-the~~'pers0n-who~,reads
your 'article. Sometimes
cti',,Cnc,t:~:be/expres,s~~
in~just'theoutline..We
~~~,.~~~~~,A,dbl~h$t
"0" fe.1',j*important. Rlj+~
try ..,,
We find that &rly every
KlJK;BldK~:will
fit one of,these outlInes
"
_ L
S~~~;,~,C~~~:leS~~~j-S)P

edrtosiais

o”,

matters

of

natio n$id8$inbortai&'$bout~‘the
use of technnloqy'
We want articles~
about things that have been tried
* and resou'r&~ 'Thesocial and cul&%l as well as "
in PNG, and we do accept articlts about things that
,~technical+&ts,of
tethnologymuit‘n@ be forgotten.
have been tried; but don't work. Failure is useful
Again, please':,try
to be-brief. _
i,flformatiOn
too, to warn.tk person,,who
cu,,esbehind.
3
If you make a contri,bution
we expec.tthat you have
Here,are'someou<Jines.:'
When y~$h&e completedyour\
tried it, or at lea:,t:;have
participatedin a trial.
contributionsend it,:+ the E$It&;'LIKL-IKBUK, Box
Don't'thinkthat we~waht only '%witechnology;
1920,'Lae.PNG.
' ,,,
"
,: 3~~
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OPS j “se this Oatline ior trees,
*ales,
(traditioml
s intro&) and idi” cmps.

this o;tiine
K. “0°F name d”d address

in

a
“se this’o”tli”e
for howto-do thi”gi i”Ch as rsipe*,
crap
proceiiing, or product “tilizati~on.
can also be “Sd ior techniques.
Name: English/Pidgin/Mot”
A. List material* 01.‘faCi,ities
reouired
8.. ti;t ingred~enrs reqyry
and
amD”ntof each
c. *Dercriptia” Of proceiz (Gi&
quantitatiw meaS”rementS suth
ai tmes, temperatures,
irequencier etcl.
0. .hlrces
Of supply Of mdteridli
and ingredients and cost
c
E. Further references (include
publirher, pcce and p,a:e
to order,
i”ESTOCK “se this outline ior
ZKicbirdS
or insects.
me: English/Pidgin/Mot”
5. Description
1 scientific
name,
: ;;;,,t
at full arowth
,-atiirrrproduction
4 NOrmE,iiie span
5 Major pests and mntml
6 Major diseases ii control
7 Breeds avaiiable in PNG

SUPPLIERSi “se thii o”t,kre for
informtlon a~bo”t oPga”iZatim and
companies to se%, things.
A. Name0; comoa”“/broanilati’o”
,RddF&
” .
F: T.elepho”e ‘,
0. Cable add&i
E. List ,~;,~~erialr,
*&es
or i”
F. Ii a cat.y”e
a”?ilable?
Price
6. Quali ty of’iervice
H. “0°F name and address

’

BOOKS “se this~ oot,ine far-swks.
wm;“‘e’s, or magazpei you recati:
, i;
A: Title,
8. Ruthoi
c. P”bliihW
n. City~
E. Price
i. IS it aY*ilable in PNG?‘Where!
G. Statement of subject of
publication
H. i”al”ation~m4d?
Bad?
Relevant?
I, Level: Simple, intermediate,
ol- advanced
J. Your name and address
Please send “5 a copy or any photographL that you hdYe td illustrate
your CORtri~bUtioA~.
--WeWould lib
to keep the pllotd ior the permanent
filer Of the LJXLIK8°K CENTRE.
Below is an exampie Of an ideal
article ior a cantrib”tion.
AS
an illultmtio”,
we use d fictitious
,tree crop.

WOMPOM

KARUK (pidgin)PLAT (Mat;)

The v’mpm iwit (“yiopia raqgiiarur i.1 is a Yirw
IhWb that gr’ms to 90 metrer. It is grown i”
“illage gardens and as a shade tree for dodad trees.
Planting Guide: 20 metrei by 20 merres, grown frm
seedlings and planted wit at 6 monthi.

Remarks: Mr. Dingaan Malekili’at O~ngle PTS in’+
Pldvince SdYi he llai “ied the malls branches tb
reinforce cement for a 110 foot clear span ye.itreiSed concrete bridge.
ir.. xemy Sharp at Able
seminary says that when he’firit
came to+kw Guinea _
in 1928 a” Old Germen Priest told him that he 4aw
people using the leai budi on sores tC cure trOpiCa,
ulcers, d”d Henry T”,iii Of xaugere says he wa.s
able to mawa WnldCement ki-nqpifi ior hii 1927
Holden when spares were ““obtainable.
Initial

contributor:

Simon Peter Rack. KdYieng

ill,TOR’S NOTE: We’re *ot,ime how ai: got in here.
Please use your own careful judgment about,some of
the 5trange informdtio” included in LiXlik B”k.
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THANK Vou! Ii;

+ '~

To OUT families,not only,fo'rpatient acceptance
of s~everal
months of ci&s and confusion, but also
fbr helpful criticism,.brticies,photos, advice;
To the -7
Liklik Buk Commi't&e, for sound direction
and enthuslastlccooper;atio?. ~1
?o,the contributorsof articles and refet%n&s
whose names are listed 0nder their items. The:r
increased participation,
has made it possible to
double the size of LPklik Buk.
TO Heather Get&, who ,pati‘eptly
typed practically
everythinq in the B,uk most'@? it twice!
To WflNTOKPublications,especially Fr. Kevin
Wal~cotand Fr. Francis Mihalic, for encouraqement,
advice, photos, materials:
To friends,whohave given mpre than the usual
interest and support: Mike Bourke and coll~~aues
at ,LAESKerevat'l'Jean
Kekedo and the V-iliaqe
DevelopmentOffIce, the.ForestsOffice, Lae, and
'
the Divisionof Botany,.Lae.
To Alan lnversinfor giving meny hours in proof- ~'
reading,,and'forhelpful criticismand comments.
To Jack Lowson and his architecturestudents at
Unitech for substantialhelp in preparing
illustrations.
To the CatholicCht&h community,Wewak, for making
.
us a part of the family while we were in our
final, lonq days of editing,~and t,cBrother Bernhard
and Wirui Press for beinq so patient and,,pleasant
,.
to work with.
Ta.$hristianAid of Ehqland for the grant which
makk possible a __Liklik Buk InformationCentre'.
;
To those firms which have contribut‘ed
towards the
Droductioncosts of this edition of the Liklik Buk:
ingco Pty Ltd, Agquip, Harry:Heathand Co, Sohi GilIt (PNG) Pty Ltd, New Guinea
sena'nPty Ltd, John Lysagt
Pastoral Supplies Pty Ltd, PlantationSup~plyand
Service Co Pty Ltd, Ro~ssEngineermg.

The irre&sible
us? of new technologies
is.apever present danger in any sqciety.
Treat technology and societies with the
respect that they deserve.

The Editors

PHOTO &EDITS

mnget

and

prohibition.
02

are

The

extremely

2;;~~,,,,,

kawawar

use

p’werful

i

traditional
Of
forces

warnings

kawawar

warns
behind

of
Of

the

J. BEKKER: 152; R.M. FiOURKE:1 (.low@xl),9,
$y; 19 (lower 1)'.27 (r), 37 (lower r):
ELLINGSON:65, 68 (upper 1); 165 (upper r);
J. ENG: 120; J. HALE: 62, 72;
INVERSIN: 129,
P.(l), 68 (r);
163 (lower r); LAES, KEREVAT: 5,
D. MoRGAN: 84; ONWARD&JIAGAZINE:
89, 140;
PATI: 76, 77 (1~).78<'79, 178 (lower 1); POST
& ELEGRAPHS:227; RI RAMASO: 161; W\NTOK PUBLiCAT IONS: 50: 74,,;90,95, 105, 121, 124, 135;
175 (lW?r r), 190, 208, 210, ,213Ilower l), 267;
P. WILLIAMS: 75, 217.~All others by Liklik Buk
,/

rmgical
warning

‘~

.,

b..

,

‘_

Cwvmh
,lmpcrial 10 Metric
Unils

Mclrk “id,

La@

Fm-ton +pmxlm.te)

millimetre (mm)
cenlimc,re ,cm. IO mnl,
mClrC (In. 100 cm,
kilomctrc (km. loo0 m)

Mru

gram(g)

NlJmmoalY
cdkd
~Cei@“,

kilogram (kg. Ilm g1

Ilm

squarecc”tilncLrc(cm’)
square mctre (rn’.~lOml

I
I
I
I
I

j.

in in rr =
,yd’ mile

Mcmic to Imperial
Units

‘,

I mm - o.o,g.$#);
I cm - 0394i”i

25,4 mm
2.54cm
30.5 cm
o-914 m
- P61 km

i’m.--3.28
n
I km - o-62 rnlk

I oz - 28.3g
lib-454%
I’ rmnc = 6.l5 kg
I ton - I.021
I in’ &F

:,

I g - 0.0353 01
Ikg - 2.i lb
I ~kg - O’lS7 s,one
I , - 0.98 ton

6-45cm’

: ;;>t9;;;;;>

I perch = 25,l m’
I acre - 0.405 ha
I mile’ = 2’59 km’

hcaarc (ha. 10 ml In’,
square kilomctrc (km’.
IKl3cmm~.
IWb)
Ydumr

I in’ * 16~4cm’
cubic ccnhctrc
(cm’)
cubic mctrc (m’. I OoomO cm’) I W = 28 3M)cm’
I yd’ * 0~765 e-2

Vdumr
0b.P~
dkP-1

m~llilitre (ml)’
l,lK ( I. IKO ml,
kiioiltic (kl. Imo I, I In’,

Time
iolad

recon* (5,
mln”,c (ml”. MI)
hour (h. 60 mini

,~m’ - l.Zydl
I ha - 9-88 roods j
I ha ; 2.47 acres
I km’ - O-386 rniw
- 247 aCrCs

~~:

I
-1
I
i

cm’ In’ In’ In, -.

O.M,,i”’
35.311’
1.3, yd’
27:s bushel*

I n oz = 28~4ml
I pint = 568 ml
I gal - 4.55 lilrcs

I ml = 0.0352 “or
I lilre - 1,x pints
I k, - 220 gal

kilomctrc pc’ hour
,krn/h,

I mph * 1~61km/h

I kmmlh - 0.621 mph

RIWJE

kilopascal (kPa)

I psi = 6.89 kPa

I kPa * .o. 145 py

-m
,&I
wteodogy)

mdhbar (mb. o:I kp#
!:ii

l”fh of mercur)
33,9 mb

Energy

kh,oulc

I arp = kc6 w
I ki,o~a,one*
.
- &I9 w
I iherrn = IW MJ
I ,krm - 293 kWh
I "gas unit” (I kWh)
- NM,

CL,)

mcgqouic ,MI. IMO k,)
khvau
hour ,kWh. 3:6 MJ,

-

Po*cr

k,,owiual,,kW,

I hp - 0.746 kW

Tarpcratutx

dcgrcc Celslur c‘0

‘c

- 2,-F-321
9

1omrnb - 29Y
i”$m of mercury

:I w - 0.948 8,"
I W .'- 0~239kdo,i ‘aiorlc~
I MJ = ,,o,m 48 lhcrr
:,,'‘NW
=', 0034 lkm!
1 Ml - 0~278kWh
= 02p -gaz ““ll’
I kW ~

I 34:hp

*F

* k,,ocalor,c. cummonly called “Caione” ,s a non.S, me!ric ““ai

See Article "Metric Conversion"*
and. "Measurements"

” ‘,,

(p 266)
(P 2671
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